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SUMMARY STATUS CNWRA

STAFFING
*Planned Staff of 52
*Current Staff 49 Plus

2 Limited Term
*Ultimate Staff of 54

SPENDING
*Current Underrun of 35%

of CNWRA Funding
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SCOPE OF BRIEFING

*Basis for Selecting Issues

*Analysis of Issues
-Statement of Issues
-Progress on Addressing
-Outlook for Resolution
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BASIS FOR SELECTING ISSUES

*Systematic Regulatory
Analyses

*Iterative Performance
Assessment

*Development of Analytical
Capabilities

*Research
*Prelicensing

Interactions
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SELECTED ISSUES

*Data and Models of
Processes and Conditions

*Submodel and Model
Validation

*Use of Early Site
Characterization Data

,Use of Expert Judgement
eSubsystem and Total

System Performance
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DATA AND MODELS OF
PROCESSES AND CONDITIONS

ISSUE
*Objective Determination
*Timely Acquisition
*Differing Opinions

PROGRESS
*Unsaturated Flow
*Materials Degradation
*terative Performance

Assessment
RESOLUTION

tPrelicensing Guidance
*Focus on Performance
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SUBMODEL AND
MODEL VALIDATION

ISSUE
*Time & Space Scales
*Complexity

PROGRESS
*INTRAVAL
*DECOVALEX
*Natural Analogs
oLaboratory & Field Studies

RESOLUTION
*Control Expectations
oTechnical Basis for

Guidance
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USE OF EARLY SITE
CHARACTERIZATION DATA

ISSUE
*Use in:

-Design
-Decision-Making
-Testing Strategies

PROGRESS
*Structural Geology
*Geochemistry
*Volcanism/Tectonism

RESOLUTION
*Timely Release
*Timely Use
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USE OF EXPERT JUDGEMENT

ISSUE
eTime & Space Scales
*Complexity of System
oQualification of Experts

PROGRESS
*Current Practice
*Use in Other Industries
*Trial Use

RESOLUTION
*Technical Basis for

Guidance
oPublic Confidence in

Process
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SUBSYSTEM & TOTAL SYSTEM
PERFORMANCE

ISSUE
*Relationship of Regulatory

Requirements
*Level of Detail in Modelling

PROGRESS
*Systematic Regulatory

Analysis
*Proposed Rulemakings
*lterative Performance

Assessment
RESOLUTION

*Complete Rulemakings
WPerformance Assessments
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9""Osofntal ltS144lty In tfte Itet P5(1 to #Ile" tor lu4 Porsief
to esi 00eft wed borefehi . 7%e canftlf "9iIwim at that tIP msit
to aftelpsel 00feWO Alg,~e iso ~s very low voter flow
£,tonttw, gui tosetltsli event "bl9t "VW, tont~tW' art "Wesseiry
to Protein t I uC919tO O 514 fleodI 0 IsI t 4#11, A"t IV tw 1.wi.

an aoesevt forip to C04Stives.wlterlaq %9 I Isci ol vwi,
snd teflw rorit orsuiepe. scttn. 0 svdtolyo. iselt.' egutint.
S- relveas e ofe Imft" tl~v flied Wei Vet reeals. vsotesuy. tieSt
low eet IS .eatt.rto to .510 so"e OM Otearly Sest w4 snolyswes
MS1 a ftwatlqo of tft Comsil~w ond ismei time ends. .dCh th Wm'

II. I 51g00 toem""E ~emt"le ai to collect sattiVtot dta so welyc~st
tt foP lge. PM ip to vinto OWSaeCOMt to " o ie.

It. Iteslly. I3 ol M WnIs thS me ~reS' OM to temple" all sIte
tcirottptiaas to fatngde Von sad wite, Prpoetests s"d cofittews Ior
all matewle toes* ente wortg'. and the hst Mee wFd 10toraill sto
feW Ill1 MePr~so to GeMt owloe~mt If"*s ,ei9,le say be towi'wied
bF earellyt foobed scttloet I.e. fleed4. for wet ellaqso. -
but~fel of ovee" PIP" ga" supersst.

Ilmo V fr o * to lyt to IIegu ft ipw"P oveepse wile.. I hip or
eeqpettle cm 'wo" )V 11esesto Popese.

1,

. Willm ;. Bryan :11~~ g
24MO Lsmttrn Lais
Celloqe ;ir:t, Georgia 3049 V IV-3 2 53-

IC: Secr tary, V. S. W. P. C.
AIt: ocweting & Service trc# nci; !&C"
Washinrtoft* D. C. 2lO5S

sItrCT?: Store an gas" et 1019% Level, nadiosctive, Shore
Life t*ates.

'SOUPAIYOI A1. Thowe ts" cSntt b n H?09j Its
There Iumore the" eneqb heat to ptdodeo *Iectricity oo a Me"ro
scale. The ideal cituotion for this wold be to store those
sWodure In large* &Ir-tlot tatk$ with hoet exchange cells In

the %oup. The heat produced Will create steam, the steam will
"ev turbines, end the turbines will pawer q"nerotora. This
ts a very broad outiln; bet. astl"litic thodIh It ia* it will
"rk.

StrMlf ro" s2o6T.v1 01I 'The VsW found out What could hcpp n
if these type wastoe were not properlt cooled end contained;
their .wdelrvrond store"e *re- *tutered a disastrous gLrvv.
(Boiling Liquid Enpendino Vapor Luploolon)

O0ethe tl pew r plants tooted as * eete method of power podeaetion
by onviresentoli0t., oe the heat free ecaying radioact1ve
isotopse In t" oarthso erwet to bhet water--latent hoot in the

*arth s cr t Comes from rsdieectlvity.

Sownft H2. This solutionI tlie in with Solution fl. Oat
Of siqht out of Mind Can be translated to: invisible. crazy.
These rAtoactive weatee have to be monitoradl These radioactive
watee ar radieactivel eodndent? Answer: Didectle. I do
net hbe a eeillege deaee bet. I M continually "PV lied et
the Ignorance of sietntlits regarding tadloactivity. Sadle-
active chemicals pat out hydroeon gaes rdon, heliw, etc and
chango chemitlly be they tranwte to other elements. StotrV
ijn stainless steel barrels ti a waste of *teel as this type ot
radloctive snup creeteo tremendoue internal preceurot. create.
M Outremely acid nviroeent and the combination mIohe for a very

short container life. Ienty yeers ego I wrote a letter to
the old Af protiotene ateinless stool containment and the dmping
ot r_ lto the ocean. ventst since then have hotne "et my
pdietions uen soe of thee old drums wer dred from the
ocean and tfoud to be letinqS soe were looking after only ton
pears.) Vitrification to better: but, fla d by the r_ problem,
the "two of radioactive dlcay.

2 could be very preeli- in this letter, bet, the concept I he
pre-enteda.ndio aceive wast-r of an aeeft-la too aIlen for serious
consideration. ventually, the U!V3, *rance or chins Will discover
tadioactive wastes. - A s ce
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Washington. D.C. 20S555 SA3

Atnt Doecettinq d Se-tvie i etanch

a VIOtiCe of Proposed ulejnq 10 CFP Vort r60.
Dispoeal of Wiqhn-_AMl Radioactiye Wastes In
6eol0t1 inpoeitorles .Itechnieal Criteria)
46 Fed. ets. 3S.210

Dsr Sir$

These ewto pro admrtted on behalf of the Vtilitw
Ittel-r Vastn- N"awrqent Groe VwmRG) In conntetion wi-h
the hoyw-refrwene"d _ tter.

The up fto raintaea a contInuing inter et in
the Ow lopow"t of le CFP Part sO ovdr a u. Ier of years.
I% pattidelar, with respect to the estAblish ent of
teehnical eriteri for ruletinwg the geologic dirpoeal of
high-level rndieetlwe west., the Uwon. prorided. on
Joly 1. 1910. detailed cafente I) response to the,
CtOIsrIOn'r dvnme, notice of propo sed rule-- ing 44S ed.

"bW eurrent islet as Prop d inoerpostoa -am nber
of Imprvwsants orst er-li-r wer roie. ad the 1w%6

wriesm to cememnd the WC on Its eontitming .fof t toward

tfrthet improvennt. Poweverr the VWWG eontinoes to

he" a rtnrdeuntal Wnern o"Wt thm specific, quentitative
petr~eee objective for "e"Trate component, of the
rwpo"tory o tow still contained In the rule. of also
bellewe that other poroisione of the oropowed rule can be
Imd.

tM #W"10 eoentA eo the proposed rule *re presented
io ten "prat. parts. First, the raminder of this
letter addr re. the specific areas Identified ln the
notle of p poe d rulea1inig as being of spetial Interest
to the CoesosAo. In particular. the matter of

AemW-t 0 t ae. AMA-,
A PinupmnA*s�p55 b� Edemin �a't n�
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peetary of tho Cis1rio~vsrn 2. 1991

J etiw 1-t *te* .pppeolp Versuss Altrnotive 11It% 'brier perfoamane objectises approaefth is dise"S"dID rem derail. ad -- bese (ft It% owerradiny sitnifte*seeami Amortacew -- ts addressed first.
to aftito be to e re popes coGtdiied 191 the'" ofthis letter. the Attaewnt paeans apecific. dstailed cc.-_snte a* th orfiaq of *he rule as Pr"Seed iet the notlSeof ru"lmuse. As discussed eere fully below. the VWCbelieves thet reQatleio baed on a qyuta approach wouldbe both move etemically sound s" wenhrbl-e en teshe oer-renti, Preovled by two Cemievien. AletI arm ey to theparfor e of apseitfi evelide berriors. Mmover. _ htuldth M 6 to tetai* the urre"t barrier perforumoeoobjeetiles _pyloacha w belloe the m"e In the AtteaiMwtwitl aid is the dewlePnt Of a eaPPe-table. practical rulegoveuala, the des"l. eoeetrwetln see operation of yweloyic

Al e rmn.oo men"

Sul. at Is _maslly arssP thea the -a of e tweel. bnerkm w4 other feeturue -- 5mb as a raoseowabilo11-livsd woe. postets, a stable we * fots sad tavera beeoleo settS tofewplifad. in pert. by sitnifleast wateral Ums to te aesSible onyireqmnt) -- 1i oitetfor *epair ""stam. th ftuNdawtal.. blateonsiderationis a90ausue tbat sueh barriers and festuree operate In a waygo as to prubluef tho vetcsiwei "elease of diceetiveuatiels to the oes sibls esiroonm . From this peuupoe-tswe the MC bawIer Performenee eWae'tivue app"Oeh. as_Iad is tt e e ut Proves" ueysltliew. eam only bevised as th arbitrary latpolttle. on individual oqeemi cem-peat of saifeu fards that are withoot selentifteet other tedwmlel support. Ofteser. it Is intrinsliclly atOdds withb an lrtant *spoet .f so" repository design andapetlenl I .. the Interacyion of Iralvidwal ecaponenta toe * hl&M. O1* C~blo ees, the required level of repositerys 1fe utber. we cannot give that theIrnelumius, of aue% aepsonent rqq%.irqeeto will Laetrs. thability teo Sm 1lione with a" oeveall sytem perforesneee(quiruemt . M prtection stendards). *since a*huwta wtvii aWeessrily -inolve the We. of matheaticalod-lo ifdetverdent of specifc ee Von"t Pertor mee rsquire-mint -

Secretary of the eoer lesionrov*bor 2. Itt)
Pats thre.

UP to firmly of the view that overall repositoryperforqnto should be addressed directly by moean of themyto"e approach. Utilization Of o" overall perform*r-estanerd. would correctly erve to focus attention op totalreposttory performa"e. in *dditon, it would provide forappropriate desin flmIdbility.: somrthing whlch Is Importentis order to both be ablo to teke advarta.. of now develop-sents. as this se mroartaniny preeds, and to accomrodateand effectiely uthl.o the cpecifib characteristics ofindividual altec.

fn purtienlat. use of the cm enIroWMntal standards in10 CYR Port 191 - which ore eerreetly in draft form and.when adeptd, will hovw to be _ot *aw"y T- would provide aunified. spp*otabl- heals for reyulation and. at the sewtils, preclude the possibility of conflicting r qulato-yrequirrenta. Mtilisatleoof a system approach, based onsuch &esrai1 system performoree stinwdrde. would have theadditional advantaga of being universally applicable to allquologic repeitorli.. YThn. special criteria pertinent todisposal in. for ewx*ple. the vdos o.ne, would be unnecessary.
owhe notes that the Ceaieieon eotle. consistent witha system approach, specifically reqire the utilization ofoertain COIPorrOnts to waste pockse. stable site geoloy.ate.) in wq and all ropoeitornes. Iewever. the prescriptioner sparetp e nurieal barrier perfermance objectives shouldbe avoided. This. of coese, could he accomplished eitherby sliminetiny Individual numerieal requaresents, or by speci-lying that erlatlons med dseprtures from twm would beequally acceptable as lony as the overall performance require-en"t. for the rpeository system wer mit.

Whethe tor rat the Cemisslon daedes to require the useof specific eois ento. however. UW SC urges that the WCadopt a rule which proyvely .iplsusnta the Myetees approachby prescribisy performane atandards for the entire repositorysystem. ruther thbn loposing nuWrical requirstents forindividual coIpoln ta.

hsrievbitv (51 PeG. b'. 35.292)
own" ti oil the viaw that reqirir . as a parsmeter ofrepository design, the ability to _ intain retrievability fora period of up to 110 yerrs is *esssive and without adoquatewppor W I rationale. Ia adittie, a design allowing forretrieval over a SO rear period follwiny waste *pIscsenteould in eand of tCselft motivate stended and unnecessarydelay In final repeoitory closur. I.t.. shaft sealing.
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Specretay or the Cisalsten
"Dvembr 2. 1991
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Secretary of the Comi*tlosi
Poweber 2. 1931
raqe* ri

par

A ore rea~onable and aprepriat* approech i9Mt be to
boa dei, n reqtroiento for retrl.'kbxlst' .. any. on thepe-.d of repoeltory oeration. AtIVUlIg WM fitrst waste
pet%&Ve to loaed Into the MOPO Itory coold be lo plcefot ebe*t " vet. before all 4uploesmt was c-lete. andallowing another 3 years Ithe am tins as for origlnal
eantruetten a a1sceaentl for rer&&tt l. would Iead to ateterivability dsin requirement for a total of 66 yeaer.slth a period Would be retaenabl-siece a*I OifficulUe e
Whicft are I nely ta, be apprent at a*n time in the "ef future
Will Wisba "Meifet thmelvaa quietly. l- addition, It-"ld tie ,utrievebillty te-the period of the aet. packageumoitouey _ , NIph me1 t etnd a* la", as practical
up to the time of Permnent relpsetor elOa".

To my ouvent the rule. iceelt. ahould mak elear thatthe inci revent f tr rutrietbil it does Pot Preclude theWeeC-fililiq of plaegs'nt room ant drifto wh the operator
deem it apprpriate. Pre the diecussieo at Fe" 39,2,2 ofthe 7rd l "toter It to clear that. as the rule 10 rowwritten. It Is at the intent of te eiion to preclude
sue bect-filling. vera, to avoid any poeoiblo iswunder-standig,. the aeding ofthe rule. ittelf. lho*ld be clarified.

"Mistu eos (64 ed. M. 1.MI

Th teetwIt of thic ouhoet is ppaper an should be
"ard in t. final "1. in this Po denar conneetion,r. ble that the iqpowtanet of a"iding

10at ci, e.-In the siting of a reoeIoay. t is ve-
dnufiele4. Thi point Is coneidere in additiona detail
in the Attaetowft to this letter.

npltio to O.f~- _ _ 4
aupport twe Oppowl ttn" in the propoed rale

Ohieb dets tlolu a"n bitinq reqwldtI nto doc ile
directly with Population density of proniitty to Populationcenters. Over the poride of time involved, ouch reqiremento
would be virtually m*anieqlees cino. m" other tieq,
Plelation Projections into the for future would be emleterlyspee two. Ft.thorr since overall *7ete' performenee
requits.ot will. vie unably. be stated in teor of radio-active mat*tial reloeee limitation.. populatien-related
sitlo, requiremonta are anneessary free a vurely requlatofy
viewpoint.

Poifad~ostut~ieftcriteria (4 rd.?T. SS25

VU'AS believes thet the level of detail required underthe rule, as proposed, Is exceecive 1ad should bw qreatlyabbloViated. This ee ft to beed upo uhet the V
view of the betie delirsbility of nsintsinin flexibility
with respec to deal" sod eonettuctIon wherever poesibleAd MInaoisinq nneeesary oeot. It Is difficult to Identifyany rpoaltoti *et , .rrte. ote. Or eotpnt important tosafety in term ofi limltif accident Antes to the pbiit tolevels Pen *c the 8.S rou preecribed to 10 Cl3 I 20.10(a)pertolnltg to allowable levels of xpoure ir uiewatlctedareas. AccoteloIgy. the need to pacify deeiqn sad construe-
tion requirement sif Imy, i smell.

ml. mortea Is Coneideved in additional detail In the
Attachmest to this latter.

A I A^ 1 4 le d . he, 3 9 .2 1 9

1 as of the vlV that. wit% rePee to high-leveluaketorpoeitae. the p"olloothom of an M principle Issupertlensu. Proleet d doece :e *.a ml traction of theeresulting frmo wariatien In nateur bectyround radiation.
purther reduetions cannot be )u tifId. In addition, theIrelslee of an A REA principle would ad nothing to thecertainty of performance of moy Individual conponent or theoverall r eseItoly ayqtem. ?t%& epclieftien of REAV wouldme, Pe sense mod, Indeed, eould lead to confein. Accordingly.
its se mmhauld be avoided.

Ti cmncludinq this laetter. u would I tie to no" that, aein the pet, the CtT5 mewld be pleeed to diseme these
csomeat. -- as wel as thOse In the Attachment -- with theVic in addltioeel dietal, if on dseired.

*. 3.* m

beltorsu
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5.evetoty. 1?.. 1que'.ea Psqvletery

Is C"U Port 80 446 red. W"q. 15,2t90)

Pisusoted below rape epolfe. .etallseeCmseta on thewowdiaw or 20 C.?.*. Pon soOes p evemod in the abosuretfoevcdrelo.199ia. As Ofeems4 in the Rejetct to whie9h this Attech-venst la apyaie4 t%* Uility weeleev Met* Ibaneq wft GOmp1tem) fenes"e rM timp of th e wsently pvepoeee sren$ so asto 9t OMtor ative 10 (tbo systemn approach). Poweve. thesetailed se~ets pResened boe"o Oro offered in toe sewnt thatthe VW ~l* tome" to retain the cawIset barrier peformeft.ob)"etives. oppese. It Is tope that. *In feac Cee10. theev.emm Will ei* ti' developmnt et a seem. wetitable roleee'Iuiay the dowtv". censttraftio. ond epewetien of geologictepoettlefes.

re. )1. Its-24. l's? isitioen goemained Jim f #o.1 sheeld be
Col. I 1 1-2
rovevetiwsly nodified as ojg

vt*Ouvfase facility or by the nest
qenerated by the seplncesfitet of
rsdioaeti'e waste.0
f it tho definiltenS the torm Ifleodplals.0
the word. Oineliedb" flood prome ares. of
of fihow Islauid. 00014 he deleted a
they ore twoundaet.

* nI faellitye eluel he Corrected to

* . Ph wr.. *imprti t to saf I* sis aimfi-
Mat~n ri~ to the estet*" thst It ereto Identify stuet"Ve.. System md conpamte

subject to the Assign, essetrsetion me6
q"taity se"mes. weteqetwtsst specified
to 9 60.1)00 00.1)) ape 60.150. the
d~flnitiein Is the Proposed role, towaw"y
is oevely wayne. ko'eme this, the seniny

of "~wone*tL the health nd samt oftel publie. a. eamid in. th dernnItion.
ahoe,18 he speifiRed In tern of a Pertiewler
doe, to a Bea of the PONIt. I% this
regard, the Omim belies.. that mme of a

I

i

I

!
i
I * lb e~ ini i., of atwob pro er ie o

the geleloy dottiny Which are of interest
fsewer ee diswstion is 4610eqsned. to
Particular. *daistpb *c* would he

etsodfite" elk that Pent on of the
ssoloqt setting the 0 " tricl and/or

eeaiet ptoepoitlo of which la 919miff.
seetly affected by conttseetion of the
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does of 0.1 rom to the *%ol* bely. or any

009wn. *i0il*i to that stAZlee4 in IC C.P.M.

3 1.105 tel in coufmertle with alimable.

wage whol fty oe, to paersn In ins-

*reetieted arese. ""la be ytyqee

OnVflafflafm of Ostsbilty.* wIthowt referewee

to a paSeticl., ty of stability leq..

struetw,1 stability. toetonle otability.

* byteyolovie sability. goemorphie otability.

J.1 is sawht confusing. Recoinely.

the torne imla be *pnnee wits reference

to Pstiwee.e mosdiie.r
AnR Psag-nI;d is the epaosea 1310. thme

hi isitlee of tatwn~eatoI weeteso or '109

sect.' to undaly I*Ibtuletive. Yheve Ia

ao toetmieseo jwtifiltefte for aIs

vaswis, per grin limitatione. Farther -

trmn a pa~t Seal atsoftelot -- inee9 a

lovel Is at the eutrf low .OM of

htethtity. A 1624tatlow of le0

amseewiarj per IT=. as eentalned to the

&eft ena atssleido fte 49 C.P.R. Pert

M 3. %Wel result is a Ponwolisit

* mo t9Ieitole y soud lefinitiom.

- P. 35.295.
Col. 3

- V. JS.297.
Col. 1-3

In any Owat. as diacweand eelow in conneetion

with S 60.102S(b)4l. the UPPC s of the view that

reyulatione pertaining to ?TM *hould be developed

In a eeperat- doement. such an approach would.

unn, other thing.. ronide so opportunity for

directing needed attont;0s to the unique aspeet

of t." wet- disposal. In this connection, the

EVOIC will be providing editio"el analysis of

T"U wete dipOsal in Ste cosoents on the reoula-

tione eCnrentOr being propseed for 10 C.P.M.

Part *1.

As virrontly worded the requirement conta.imed

in I *0.lOd1a) to coeenfusin. To the *etent that

the intent to to require that the nw^Fer of

ewploretory boreholee and %haft, bhe winialed.

the aection should be rlewrdd to directly ao

he w" of the termp belk with reepeet to

_e "ic l, ydregeoloegI and e oehomical

eonditlone a"d ppel rtiee In 15 60.21S c (1Iti1 C)-(r)

di fere from moral tweNnieal * aey. The apparent

tefereoe ti to th e wrerag of such properties

and eerditiens over the disturbed *ow. The

lanyse. abould be modified to so state.
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be lmpmqslol. to iitseraiy ecetrmra msts% used

to part.,. the ragaei &eseesmewtm. Rather. it

""la be oeve appropt 1*t to require that 09to99-

monte be mmOted by teots. data of finales.

Vwatber. It is oMt elosawet ~moold eoetitute

oftelo-wotf led !ztevatsu toots., Depending .on

the defioitiosf. ie-wrfetm y "et be

pasoIbi.e toemis attem-iono. A pvstearble

smoorm weld lo to refeteou. MAl, ""qire

sppo" a"lo"e ieeowy meu ieldl test* s.

Uvdev S P.231e13).e vwtive euasoluetiu

of atteyinollwg to the metor design feetorwo that

ore lmwottast to tw~ommeliso Coutaiuawee -a

isaloletic. with Per"culr attention to' the
alteitmetiw.. that VMSl piowib lepeer radio-

smi'b CmstJimmt "ad Isolation" to "roqid.

for the raemems dsee iso the letter to 10hich

this A~tarelidt to appewudsi. howevr. oucha

0041- 6048. AMAM-typ eamlysia Is amseesevery.

uiip stated.'*%uge prowected see" ;re a
moll If actim of thee. which atreedy result from

Veriatleme is Moto I baotreuvmd tedlatio".

Mute refeetius eammt be JWKssiE l. AeCord.

ie91y. "ahe uquirement should be deltetd.

It addition. the use oft the .xseuiu3iC

gImmicovered deposit* of natural resources' in

S .21 466.i 1)) Mppears to be intended AP a term

of art ouech as used by 1 lnlv&y I n

Protelinael Paper .20l, meanian speculatlve

resources. or thes suspected bet pot actually

ftoul. if this i. is. the ca". appropriate

rpteroe ort Clarification should be provided

to avoid any possible .4sisterptetationg.

-rs bao;eolly. thver. Whatever the

intended Meaning of thse' prospou,. a prospective

sit., wold ha opplem In such dwtail dorinq the

charactrteratioO process t~at. ao s tter of

Comer. the presene or absence of resources

$houtd become We' oq uerntood to *ccesuodate

te site selection process. beeordinaly.

S 0.21 Itc) ll3) should be .*ieiated from the

final rultes superfluous.

finally, the word 'sit' I" I 60t.21ic)I (ii) (A

616std be site.

P. 35.2lt; Section #0.101 prewent' the prpoe" and
Col. 1-.

natuf of findins relevant to technical Criteria.

Pasuit of the barrier perfotme objectives

apgoeeh,. hser, has resulted in late of

MM
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To Provide an *ffleiot, proftleal 64yuis-
tory tromoosw ftr ispsitay licemIng thec -$ios aseold *samo tbft the we"ontlemo

Oftwor sotfiaess" Eisom"Olst to 64t% teo"
RAVOeWA of SW b'w9~w, A'4 Ofm'Epimi

se " O l E1£IiWl~ 0ow be proemded
tin w~th SOU*Am $'p0~m~~
i ts ( e e a s e . t u s e

iOt44106 immot o 0000 t Re mmOu"

poeksggf tft .ore& of rel..in. fro
the estrimmrId syutelb d P"o-Imtot
4"Wommt gwme~tor traeel time
tJ~wo "bth for field tD the eeomslhl.
moviwemot. 

, lue *bilty to e
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altearoetIve tD the ep ei e perfoess ee

If

II
7

.I
I
I
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est. 3

* P. IS. 2t.
Col. 1-3

"oe9tives are er aly eptable. provided
that ther r s r*ea9sole aefura"e that the
overall sste Ppsf forMsn eblnetle
e fld in the OfWfivimtal radiation

14qeet"Ie standards veforencee in
I s.tillbiii wili be _ut.
11tJOe 60. 202 lb) 14) _dres" wete ow

rsq iremotm toe ?T . keae s of the secial
fact, folewOt to. twasurmsle W-e HdiFig I.
t__f, a believe that relattin pe reaik"ng
to the xafo _t of ;t *q etrwil should be
S _velope in a "rate aaeumo* WA that this

Goctis. of the r qletioe &%ould so mote,
thte arumsh gto" feilmi. afo tof eompltolty
of th Currently P opaoed "he "ould bi olmins0ted.
?%to approach would Iss pwosWe e 1Opporwtuity
tm di4 tIn, needed attention to the uniqUe

easpect. of, .weet* . ess,.s.

go stated ls the lettet to Wew'this
Rt*eemet As a ,pvsdsde the le i of the view

tat the pfew ts of l o0.)11 l requirin"

0 b*si fat Mspoetea etslyn. the ability
to u st ain f s fe utltis ter a Pew sal of up to
1 e er s ee0 eiwe a" vitbest P ete~ 11g

A mrs ruesesable a"d approrriarts approach%
bt be to be" &sIqu rsqummata foer retrieve-

ilty. If "T. an tbe peries of active repository
.Asoula the first wat ese*w to

leaded inte tow rpoItery amid be in PIee
yout 10 bete" all bmiemt me

*tmod *llowiup M0W IsYears. (the
* time as f"r Original Conustruction "ad

,;tee1th tervtrl. wold low to a

irttiqvsreiit of so if

a aall. shold be tied toa Casson of
'If esfiwatie. asone my ficeltie
. eweb or I 1 to brappon at may i

i eav lutllt wll Pptt-bl? mIfet
, quietly. rtt Il _ osPvremeh

ta t*i retrievility to the porsed 4b the

P. In addition. a deety allewing for
I over a 96 year period lollewi" weste
mt could. In WA of Itself. ttivtete
and uwoeceesary delay Is final IePsIttry

I

I
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Waste P8089, uonit"$"n Psott.0 e, e

eate" of Ion *a Practiial up to she time of

p s ' m g m "it t . 1 ... g..

Ni my event. the rate. itself. should

vale is eojer t,.t the requirement fot
footevabilit7 on" set Preeleft beetfi~llie of
to emplacement yern mud Orifte w~m the pecavto

damm it a ve reo

Is e ~ tia, g 6 .11 l ,1l121 iso ne- all

4 e2i0 e0 .e 1i w .' fil sh ot o o'.' est. Piet ie e
mantes. all wshiewmele'e few at lea's time first

I.#" vear a ot Petmetat I lean.. mud 12 I

thee, afteothe~ tsrt4 l.00 vt~fe fo1Imo"
Pawu§mboam *14.0" tooe mwiee wolae." ,~aof
any uahionvella tie. thl eyqie-nv" "*tot

la". troo Owedtae aettose assu~ming awtselpeted

pem 7 e a td *gwate -- I*o at met One P Mt in.
* 10.00@f the mauve.o amon of that waote-

maRimh ealeveesad tn be psowet is jim. OWv-

greh&e facility laoserning ws tolaes" from the

06ftyieed facilitl) at w4 tiow after 1.000

tor fl~ieny pofwtet el"e~. it ts

tabotas that Ilitoet Proof o li n OWith
Vhee. ob"ctIeee io neither Intenid" "W

pateible. to avoid eny potential eonfuslo" ir

either the leeSing review of tatet* l process

hwer. thete Prowimiens should be redrafe
to .aphaaise that tow specirications are only

d oboectiwst ie.. that the intent is

to provide fot tie applieftlon of pertinent

tiold. leboratewy ted emaxytica1l Infolet io

in cerOnee wih qoa raLine1 ipq proctics.

tn parteiuler. viti to th@ 1,000
ter eeotAgnmt terw re 0tle rule should

peacifteally provide for a de~rminatieo baa

o r m imt pu fe &tt. d nteri ,d from
Oeeeptable field mid labrtor y dataland Oanlyps.
few a noata (aK fiatte-tfail waste paeu".

*i^lerly. te - par in l* i J r
reqre_"nt she 1l bt pseehibed In tarus of

bq demonetuable by Pans of analysis based

V~m reasonable itpm parmete. ttis portion

of the rule. too. hould mpelfleally provide

tor aielyals besed aon typical vaste paecke

prftimeneS. end rol- 1abb. inpute with respect

to the widerrew ficility. A period of censidera-

tio., I.e... ot to 10.000 irWe as Is bet"
B.

I

.,i



utiliwe4 bt gm to the gae. fie tt r~aftaete

prWets"m" e~w. swi lse be p'Gelf leG.

to 8k1e1e0. I 40. llft 'to fit $m.po"

so eeeuim Of Omit of penimt 080e..iS of

V*4* .4s4.w * to" a. we*"

for the ross"mmem ~ slewt to eenmetab"m

With 5 fl.1P1f1t41.

tes ectedt iue* of tvm ""Jogic' setti NM Sw,q

to -f wite stabiltitan 1 yath4w~otee tp'Il ti3@.

as Iioemoo abw to eonof.otion wintS 69.114

"eet at-S Is iovtat tlit the truI* Bem.th

a gumsmableO ~mwitrsiem of the rogquirel rharee.

twletoSt tois sficioot4 ame the' 6 highser 3~s1

of Pas s? to t row1rod.

Flu t.w t~w reqiuumot prD I eews tie

I cqalafelj. llmitb ludea ikpmsitorie o Isettine.

.O. 25.29M
Col. 1-2

Vciitf *r-was'te O"seiplie~nt grtmeiateew travel

to"e pkrov"' too for hokeJ4 tow D64e00PA.s

en~romm~et of 1.00S0 ,eero f1 a.oi. o"Id be om

8,4,9 eteEa 6" Aw dstep el pteadi *weft as Salt

1.660 yser gee --- O&tet treave tiec rmqw1V~%t

054 01* veile a. Feile.4.. f A

vset* cotaiper leoatYne.od it.
accesseible 9"Ivro"smW~t 15 at least 1.000
Years.

I. I2s S 60.122 the prioe.4 regulations require

swpeifidIa rewble emeldtie".s * tymt. together

With the o"noyiiweed uNW". 0M favorable. cedaitions

PPOvSut a"e set to-provide offewable aeewra~

teat .. ,pei'Corames obje~ Itee will be "Ot.'

To aCOgiAWmO WAVN the di ctao. aobve io eootnectior

wifth to 60.111 erTd 60.112. s4wwva, the rule thomla

speeify that the ted eeted A truble conditions'

WIY be dttie Os the besis of a weeosna'"l4

GMaOeetretio.- med thet awbi 4 .iea rertant? fit riot

Ta ddition. of6.2¶lta w1 h

iroecleien of pasttetiestutrl*br-

P. ur".
"lJ. ,

i

1; . . .

11. '. !. t
I ill V A '. . t

t , . . . . .

I

. I -

I* i.
I
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qeoloqiC.L *newdica1l and goemrptte proee *st

into th-e dtto. sueh proisetione. however. shehld

eot be loft open-ended. and sheald be apecifically

limited to the perted et *elyttest consid eftleoa

&.e.. the 10.000 Veer perlol oqqested *Ove in the

*iseeeeien ort 6s 6.1111 bP2.

In thi. s *lo0qsel Connectlon. M believe

that the absen.e of qrowed ter travel ti"e from

the geoleqle settliq to the accessible emvirowmiit

met to" then 1.600 yes. ebeeld aleo be Indicated

*s* fovsrobsw cenditleo In this section. Wh

I.O0 ye-r flow time from the eteroet "s"to eo"-

telsr to the aecesible onvireoWnt. disessed

bew. jn eonnction with S *0.llcel sOa pe*rfitusnne

obtective.' Is. of coors.. nore utqnifileant.

Weaer "W" believes that the laet of gr0Oun-wter

amweat sisn. froM anywber in the entire gOeoloie

gettinq to the accessible envir o~met within 1.090

years would offer en additional edventaqe suffielent

for Ito Idtntlflestlon as a ifaoroble co"ndtion.'

Finally. to the tenth Itin ot I 60.122. the

*Word *-ql-re- ehould be aneltneTed.

colt 2-3 1 ;.
respect.ve y

Again, the rule should specifieally provide

for a doteriinetion of the existtree or non-

exIttence of the puts tiltly *dver conditiona

Identified In 3 60.12) ee the baesi of a reavonaole

analysis. In this regard. I 60.l23(b) reqwire

geologic J.eooUgstion to a distance SOO meters

below the rlovetory. This appears .cessivs ead.

wider oo ercwstonesr could bo emmntorprodhetive

eas when a deepor aquifer Is penetrated by an

*Tploretory borsholel. tt a iWnricol Velvo is

deem-d "eesery. 100 Peters would seem both Ire

r ellstic and reoerbl.

in addtion. *50.1231b)1l4) Identifies as

potentially ofteee *fl ro rw.tew oenditione In

tpe hoot reet. ineludign bet not limited to high

Ionic strength or rngqes of rh-pR, that could

*fftet the solubility and hemdecal reoetllty of

the enqinered systest.. M? groundwaetr. hoveVerr

will ef fect' solubility rn I e'ieel reactivity.

heeordingly. the proper lome Is wtether or not

tber will be a significantly adfsvfr effect. ?he

reulotilon should be revised to correctly refleet

this toncern. perhaps by adding
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ce I2 t-- te
firs* pal. to
lost PA,"

.Gv'erely. LA a afieapt

*ftor th were affeet' Aft the proposed text.
goetio.io 40.330 to St.l34. inclue:ve. spetry

nWove" vqaz ieuewts for the fgipt" of, 0nd
e wtywrtiem vp eificatso% foT., the 9olovie
re .tofy operatIo ee*. As diesweopd In theletter to whsih this Atteehint to OpOPeded. 0156believs that the lenI of etail pescribed IsOve _ ve "a $hof.3d be qveatly abbreviated. Thiscmt is booed up" whet the two vim" Os the

baosi deeirabiXity of "vtal"ninq appropriate
flenibility with inspet to permitor dXeals mid

ttwete., _eathell e. VrM is of the i*ethat the rule will at least be qou-rally practical
if the snped "difiemt eo to the definition
of *tiportatt to seuy.' dicel e gosd Aoe I eon-neellen with I 19.2. is Odoptd. Twe" Ote.hemewer. eral areas whIch are In Ped of perticularattntON

First. *0.332(9 1(4) statom that lwater
netrol wyatom shell be designed to inelef
storeg eapebilty and podtlar layouts that ensurethat mexpeeted InreA or floodiw cam be controlled
an coteie. This requirmt Is oerly V.W"O.It hould .be rweet In term of controllin and

containing uneeted Anriehee of wster or floodipqthat can "!gnoblt be hypotheIlead.
teed. *6.l3221()(21 requires that eandlipm

yat_ be doesind *to minimis the potential foroperator orrov.0 Th d0siq of a haidlipy "otam.house:, as a ftnetion of a nbt of meidermitlooslee as spa" availability. eliability. man-tainability. *tc.)l *s ameet ae" as a sole yel,,,nimlti the potettill for oporot ansi. hssetion should be revised to eflet this feet.
Third. 6 60.133(b) (l shoold be deleted.

The decision to NMeI shafts ad boreh-os is meoperational oe. Aecordinyly. At should be mft
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V.

P. ". 29.
eel. I

by the operator on 0h. basis of op etional Con-

*lierstiw^e

Finally. I 60.llIbM121 to uduly restrietive

s-o. Is tf". ""la discriminate against favorable

meeta we as 1%. The firat sentence *heold be

atete* A eiqn aim for Va% a.16. Would

be na "Ollsticlip ans soudly bwasd ona per.

fbeown objective tied to overall lyoe Par-

totme. .if It prelubed that shoft A

bereimle Moto be OD dseiqned and censtrueted as

* 0 tO oeSW4r&Mj the overall sytem performe

Sactio 49.100(a) requIrea a re folme"esm-

firutleft prqrm to aeerte'in whether or mot

certain e itime' euist. In e_ eses*.- however.

It my be Imoeible to rentirs completely certain

Citlee. Aeuoelifi. 5 60.140(a) etould be

11"If'led to refl~et that confirmatIon to required

only to a reemoabl owetont.

1e0"ien 110. 101la) II) reqIres that the con-

fitlet lert progap bo iaplemtee m so not to

'odvereely affect the ratural and enqineered

elemente of the rsositry. ' Almost anm confirm--

tion program, however. wC.1 have sac: advbrse

*fftqcs. Aceordlnql. the regulation should be

reworded to require that the confirmation proerer

not adveroot o ffeet the natural and sngineereZ

elements of the rteseitory to a aiqnificant dtqrev.

- p. 35.295. Section 60.elSeal detines quality assurance
Col. 3

oa. a11 theor planned and eyeteeatic actions

eceeeruarY to proVIdW adequate confidence that the

reposltory snd Its aubs~yteme or cnpononto will

perform satisfactorily in service.* tI WnCG asa*s

that ladeqeto eonfidsnee is equivalent to

reasonable aesurence. and the rule should be modified

to e reflect.

- p. 35A26 In l 60.150(1). reference s Made to
Col. 1

Oadetlete confldene lin 5 60.153. with respect ti

*oe"uinq that, epl.ced westes will remain located

from the acceaible envirornent. As sengested with

respect to I 60.1501aJ. the content of 5 60.153

ehaold be msdihied to indieate that reasonable

assurance constitutes 'adquate eonfidence.
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Dow or. poledi1te:
I

U!

lotI,*"# t a lettevr 'ort I, If* %ov.# ae~,,~t

hew.Ipeqerces .oweneitv to tow U.S. hwecipa "laterOy COMISSIonag
IwvItatle" to Como" eq proposed Iwlip la LI 60 on disposal of
%lg*.I'#"I Vguoattevo moqt*. i vo1.94 wr tiios ite l . The pop"r
has be". ruwto eIMI0 IuI? by th C0011110% eq natural 11weso..re

S.the Aw"dms ftrt laulow Coeltvqa.

Clue* thev titirteqa ipit of the Cornd on "uIq.gtay. West*
ft sova eorticivotoo f VW aw be"h das of, the Mo~rd' deliberations.
Pswtwcpotitj wwraw" -wv AltrCaes" o-.. Nowr waiveqrseq wwoar
41pohopf (Vic. Cheituwg. cheirseq itece 1O/t/01* Pi Ip IV torvov .
,..de t.Wiw . Preet Psete. 1% s p iyer d. i. s ciqiht W i ts .. (ch eirhe
t 06VI' 91PmfI)* W4 pievwr' Wright. $46"M se participating wo
fuW'wI f I~S~. 1PIPSIOs gret. *weold Jau". snd Celialauseq

Cvr. Ppgef Popler mej49pgtwoei eql anhwrsdov.Sovefteeqer . am
edehegIt t w# dtsstthe Is not on a"wwinn with "he f tue boords

opmts, . will itwt odditieqel cowst1s to pow dometly as OR
4046vidwos eeqtriboqle"* or. "mm 94tPi fordPw"rea %wtcnpq Pqr

s b~ctq'w"d s the M ogueIl doltb~retwons n he At isM also sa w ftei
itE'rectly to Yu.

&pfrl its steptwe 17-16. M11. oetie. the ha or vfdiactivwe
11note _htayesent (") of the Netioeal pesech CAKIncIls Commission on
Intral l" WrC" discussed the vropos" twl and S.vplewntsry

Infoweatleq eq diposal of hIqfs0l0eel rodioctiwe qsute in qoqic
repositories. " pitsed iO the federal Patster co uIly S, t9. SW
the fcila'ItOry Oett '*Ntlteqle7 ' teo-r 'FTFl e 9bjtctIv#% and
Required Cwacteristics of the S"ooqc Sottie, ?e-knical Critpris fo-
peqwltiag $"g "tC otspesa) of Higs-lewl dtodoectie Westt.' dated Ju'e
'9S?. pride by the Mclear FeqeIatory tCsoslveq I J.

t VW fee? t M diftfiulty of fe"WItey an MrC Ptw for
t of ftt ltel drodiectiwe waste I0 9edley:t .1tetr 1c Were

the estoblistant by the Eflvrova~tal Protfctieq Aqvmcy LtPA) of
gnwally applicable stoodards for radisti.. elpere f"M such
et1o1iterkos. ?hr PM aso5 rqcoqniis that the OOt rrl* way he on".
Mt not less. sOPWn tMeM would be reewired by the EPA stondarz7 Thy

difficulty Is eKnenited by the great disaity to be eaptetd between a
stsodard based on Sde lo indiwu*1ls awd one based a. dose to
pore)tions. de bivortmnt ovestleit tht ftst be oddse led pef-fa On
standard can be set. o any *t. WeItNe- the PA standard nor the tywp
of dose to which the sts~dard will be ltyed has yet be" determind by
(PA. e bT lorE boliwa It Is ftt go4 wractce0. iS the bsece of

wevellinq reasons, to b e a rull eq teutetive stapndars. If coemellna
reasos exitt it this ta"e they should be evolailod.

Alt" a Iwrelly pltcable eterld" ft" not ben established,
w few" it ecressry to uss a sta.dd tot fosawlativw the prooed
rule. We V "r in( by In C M t tnI'eA tat, that th* p sie al
standard sisetd, but "ot asplititly stated to the rtle, was a .it of
curie release liuits of radionuclides to the anaivoel_ t that am$vs 1n
a" n1abtied int..s1l waft reywletiow by EPA. but *S99 'ot to bp
available to the oral public. [s owr cfwtt on the Ptl of allow
that thIs ft the 1PA itandrd' frequently peerree to to svplemntary
Material accmar.jy q the rule and that It Is the standard p wsicah the
tule Il1afI Is b4sed.

as em AC.b py.1i.HIA.. fkqw , A. JuAm-.f.s.
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Po t e y o '1PA sttn re by reotrimit

wiI pet. au~ * tw~,~ Pe each eo te tao elap ts i1n th
bo"I $tt~t trot% Ih 00W G10t't Ine Ikerw

,e , elmo.ss , nlpgqtefi 0 i19 n"Wical criteria:
l YOe, cby th wte ecba. . a f',ridonal Folremt.., rate * t

taprO. Tes of rot vtlis i rmtt

fi o ears. 15 4rlncop rmthe a'tnouat.. af ter theea n a tiamI tNo of 1 *6 years for tra If e w tetfu. lthe req"situ"Y to the a&CM111110. re. at. st tes fourPuPOSsq fe these COiteri. the first pUr pos bvyeeri lg a the merossepul and the Ot"e, thr" In the atccom tay i Sp len h qte

I to srpcff p sits and *vto Critqaw ich, if Satisfi.all, swun" a Finding ofPv at neasoable rot% to theheatho and 8fet1 s tow puslic
To "onhce WC's confidence that the CPA sandarto will bet t.

3. To sftltf;p w tes vewiaw of Om's ubita.4" to contrcta ltice"" wego~stoy.
4 t.o7 gsuee OR t oiand gestroortfl a*.po Itory 1 gull a mouw, tot Publiq %oatO an r t

-V uesttatn "lo u1af c of too pbsop", fnical criterIa too tc t'l, tese pqo,*. Pe Uociate the df fIc y of @4rv su 4Igal criteria a"of me. WC Its *tcms t. ar~iwQ at a
set of ntee In our n ite vw how-P. It Is Pemte to06ru.'ste a eule It ts toe, especially a rlest containing SW%-to~'C Cr-itevio. SweIfitiolly* Our cant~uson to p#WIrdi the ~spvmp"~Is We as fell":s

WC has Mt p'ysnqed adequate evident, that thea.vpu's. cal CriterIa tan -tuop"e a finding Of neDuaonle rigt to the health1 aOV safety of the pqblic.'?O pr' tOp such e'riduncl. ow mOuld hype to Identify aStoftly1, 5ia4d e' lor atroasonabe ?ish. and show" that theNumrocal ceiteria. mould contrehete Slgnlfica,.t I tocomence, with this Ist""ar.
Pot~ hka% s Show that these imerical. criteria are eitherne"aSOM, or 1ufticlowt to res the f*A standaord'.' such a115ppfIa weild requir an Oftalysis. ltaceludi the effec't ofuncertainty,. it oantrato that nestin thew. criteria"tol satisfy the IFP 1Stinderd' O" that faillre to gmanthte ClIttor~ Mk~ woo C"tane woith the standarddotful.

~. It *nq not be" Show that adotio of the nompicalcrttauga "fit, slalify the l1cening nuoeftss the cosoItt,par well he tru. thI,ls the wrSCel criterIa are %hemto be Oftlevaly foomord veorifioe aVW related to anoverall "Pp Voua~ 9p4l, a l1iceS104 revJw based on thus-1T te at least as diffitult to carry 46t an as Isubjetto Choloft" at aarVVle., fecVS404 Staly on the long.terradlot .. safety of th waste 'slator on syste4s.

I. RD attilpt P" T ee node te 1 ettr A ? t technicalVal idity of the proposd criterIa. To show that acriterion io technically valid require critical sma1ysisef the cm rIt state o *"wige and of the probl ofeatraltion to the lon perirlds neded fer waste
isolation.. C has t ~ hiw thw proposed nWncal criteria fWrthe ""to poctag cm be verified. Suc criteria ter"little p__poll unol"s a Jthed C*on be decrbled ferOeonstrnativ cmlamce or ntonclipmn.4. The criterion of wter tranport tc ay not be verifiable- Is pi Sly not uerifiabl. tn low 9mlegc nta.W e flow of water to t"s 1 1s cmial., a poorly_t toad, trasrt time y be verifiable only withinbroed ltits. Diffkfltiesn lot erificati sS~old bedliscfrsd and aeptable iflts shoud be specified.7. het nuical crvteria are ot appreorlpte a a gIde forMIC.. Actfating to satisfy patular tetool"ical
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It It not ti41V "St I* ip0s sq to. PelotSVe WIte1 of flM wastO VS C9Oase4
to PILI tout so. reWtMNRs to le CTIk SO are jigllffeble. 1(ewladis (of

130e#ITI wAlt.) "Mt ve to to be 90"4 to torterlme tO' impact of.
ftoes. 0140fo t5 (mmd IN sr, oposm i. to eevlso, opaepoir es reqsrtnin 0s
tatta*ri- Ii thle powtitl" and FW ~IfwclS toao" ttet of T~IM woste;
1)Ifotlie of Tft wait. ot pt 3) tho roloise rats fro* warts" TWO waste

*Lyt slo P t TtJ VISTES 1J ' VEOLE co, *,l

f3ms aS a fonctlwo of ta"returo; dl Votentiol effects of otlJ wastos oth resftory pcftonmence; 5) Cost Of Puo:esipS§ eW POc&AiNg TRU waste;tl 46uero fade for Tug as cemporeq to 1iv; 7) an tow cost/bomfit trede.
WfS of ts pptW"s fer d10s"Im of T wastes in a r"pository.

* fOmnim tu "Swte in tos e'o as amy ateral cowthinul"; seer10 rpCffo Of actfiviy f'r trm oreics msyplsts thot em sucS wotorial mstbe 01seoed of by 9eolaic Isolation. The *raft ftl. so low-lev waste.10 CMu 1I. states that "Gt ucoe"Im le. metiON Is unsitble fer shela.,land bortol disposal bt that ttor muts of IN" 41spesal qfW109 pottorcenfilemort are fposible fer theas hthw..ctfvitJ ulstes end teat dtuiled
toecAlcol criteria for smb disposal oVe to follow at a Ilter dote. tebet iee tet "t"Pste pIdrce or coos. by Cow 'ooll Sm, Would be the properwy to trtrt TIM waste and It Is 1pestd that direct referpnces to mUwaste be dro d trely f*wa thn 10 CFSt 60.

Such p"tenco oiftld rroe"""t the usiw ""tW of the weste tye
sad tw WorsE awsociated with It. It sitold rmt be Pertly a duP llcatig oftO' higp-level waste rsle bet bad a" ooitblo f tft otMom ON the beiweco
of Tom weste elemts in t0w dtiOsal efrSom ts itltinS any tromrsty"
ctustraietg* costaS et ree11.0pmtS, etc. This approCh coold fully consideri. pe to of TI disposal oae reslt Sn regWIp_ S that preoide totally
o ta to pretehtts a" art also prctice)l to Ih "t.

VtSmlly, w are se wes, of ay Statutory authrty for COMIssis
gaoers. of rewIsery control soer the disposal of ToU wste by MOt.
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ON f tqo wotf ""Iornwpltope bog v% it ael shaft 90419.

Posittion

"Ingle evlteA Mt the lpndluidwal toaemnets of the gystta effortsthe foil ftIltittetw ef too *st""~w atopeowi as dfiatosse in the *'Aternative£aeeoOeaSCRP toctton 10qIimi4g qm pe 11.11. 1 Wl eve, ifOt de411IO to Wet"We""t ertt"Ui. It to lamrmploito to .p..w 01*fIo Precolstw' stipvw omto levy as a Pfnttietw of the Sowes Isolation cavabllotleslie C'T 603tR3lt1filI.
Statleg 80n"M Poe'fie voof MSel in tere of alto ISOlatlemnoveifltlttes to altr"ovtie Oscar It ea" Not ellm. a "ofof t to to beeNowinosoeby twIee "Gals. owever it a sites loorsablilty is to5. lW that the best ttt.!t'- ovsh Can~ "ewte It. than ft woUl"W that 5" *"~~fto ou"teett of"e 419%t kmf to be roejetef fPo tu1P0W9conrept on. "da don .-t tot"e voesoatoloen o"baly is pot titoitent" o# the pewaosd Vaeb.

A practical arglicatle. 0f section 6 .133. with negative results. canhe fi8virated With a sire) oze"le e^aring . Potential 0stes. If wesa a "S esit"v of 1.W 5 Cre ee SS million tSaae footi ad S shafts at 10*eet dismeter ou0. or e .SW severe fPet. the tractine e total releases tattcwod be alt 'ibted to the thafti Is 5.4 *
If we frther alsoe t"It tb best Possible dnsig foee saft a*dboretle sls 1s tatel releve rote of 50 041trory waits tI terms ofeither daes er esantilty. Its. If a site Is *owed that has a ttal relvaseratel of one ollife" arotrary * elts. d If the fne million units met the rVAstandard, the "otI" "old be acceptale. Nowervi. Itf nettet site couldbe tefod W" too total readtewel rlease We 5f.0O artitary s4ts. itCould be 4isualfted because to best posible *sign for 1heft and boretolesaels could Mt _ert WeMto S0.213- thogb tois Is the better life intens of totl relse.

This " el, Illvttrates Why toe perfor"nCe of 5eled shaftsand ber lftn aewld Mot be beyed to sate Isolation 0c bflities.

Alto nto" Criterion

rhe geoome r;lW ote-, Os"t VW b_1ole o teall qtho to A.1 P4 " ta*t ... "ale ts a"d ber1elett will iosibit t lowt of
refl'rtI to at least the "a sitee as toe owdtt6te volts of rodth'v"% u1nh V* Oat Po lorolt, poss.* Th_ torTOot as on enoqthat t ,Fowaivell upt ta tIe rep a vetfeial olo" of rfd cont tnig aIhi or poervalo Vheil net esteod tv* rofiwatli ration tevo a werti.ca, Wav of somitadad rod of te Se W Ile. The$ toe rule. 'i eaffct.'o wasis tot th vat* oof radismlb Volaes" tVroug tboreoles VA tetsto poleases fr the ragsotor as a whole thou met pecee toe rateo of timetfoul Coss-sectianal ara of oetoelas and thfts to toe horl tonl ntealattet 0 toe P99aItery.

Th actual tttuantfit e etld V deeloped on astto'bi-site hstal to twit tole actval repetty Sign and eal designcanditionts.

pecndad Cange to secti 5t$0.1 3 to reflect 'IC cIPMentaave Ifelvied Is the deiled Wetio ytec-tilo Cnets oW. swotoed rule.eneltre P. bylnfog on vale 6.10. Orantitative lftt, con be incorporatedinto teuglatoy cold" as n uIditae"l desslq laformtion *^ad at EP standards
bocew a"alable to beth toe OM and the f'C.

finally, the te '0hofts- I toe seal'ng cater Includes both therertCal Shaft ad too aCe"S tunnel thrfwe" thQ Shaht giliar. SealS forthil coirqtteo of pnetra tio" will be *5ig,1 as a systan. ThIs condition
Its vef vced It the fwygsted alternative lnguage to sectle 60.1311b11II
M?). and 13.
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SECC'W SI SECTION COWN~w¶

,o we, rp se4d Pei* a" notlpf95ey* cretqt flow SOtoQlactric

0190f1evs trit fer i't~-to~Ifit facie"s Isomle be. IWIFftti.

a M ! letter te W.. 44204 W" ". 1001 ecse" was e'suessa4
*e-S !o *At#' be Omta'to te ltoloto epIWoSUPY f'G POe' Pvc1 to
t*llv- *,I* Oa gr"VN~a*m O." W. orm lie aft .ete'atio- uvqe'irj 0e

4194sjP.ss0 mAs s'tssclfc 19.1. #"tt.' 0$7t be 1991404 IA th~

~ te~w~setl. Ml~ #,"uossed cosk*- towet tV litstmpis p'scess
41 e-c0swll Ike t-ttles" by eweto Ove- the -olated 1witeriseSaety,

% et~-e "O %*~ .t'9.1q be ec1lewe4.
lectis. v.Z1 omrotely gteclfe what Site ce*etfol see*. asslss.

11.t " .Wq *.eetp."I.~rso is e ,o fteol topuik. m"O t"Werefg. larpely
6* evito's WV's casaoqe. Pmve' as to tne cost of suclear-reectis

04,!ot W swaspsts ti45 TV. ervteloo as tort go, Is'peslesg-y U.18
Us"Ies. 411'*s f.w lftmee~tom. of 10 ClI 90. tP4 PM~ is"Id be gitlnsq
** *qq,1 'ti st af# $s VW Oproeoomt of %ich veo*$.

Tivis 9.rt0*" ifgt Wcne"* GA the Vovowse I,.l Presents £*mmts

* ft,44*4466 sections of tif rule. To assist th reeder for 9*ch Secilcks
addessied we heye provided (1)1 the Wl opgovsve la qV4ye. I? the DOE recam
wo~m re4ovision* asso 131 Mr' 'atieskele for the rocommodpl than".m

leugem costs tike 'vcneoded revIstons .wflett oksr Positio.n as
vresewieG lot ") Previous Setions ~hr we discussed Several isswes tilged
by either, the Cwssie" Oe oweslVeS. In sthle. cases the coew le eflectg
owr Initmnt to Obtaia ceosIstency. 1160iiflcattaf. aeid Outeled g'o orulty to

01.tWSsle", of tine suppipmearty Informatu tion WM o 10 CFR 3D

This stetq p"Reides Such needed insiqht into tine Staffs lIntent
t0d tiowy~t Processes anid 1mg proved to belvery hlful. We de Itev certaink
smeif ic cow"Is on portions of this wctlo*.

sieifteallys, so meted to* Suff's copt on earlier OM palysm
plimn that awquie4d fully sebtdo poloic fowattens. Since opowrtwaities
"aY arise few esPlorater7 studfes is wofetuweted stmetul'. me ',.-St that
th OnC staff reesoie the Vinle and e* wwatever Choipp M~e. remvowdin,

inent11S or deletitons) the odem aesiawy to ..sisre that the rwle w1ll oply

we wishm te ,.mahsitre ow swporlt for it ile *vme~t of a mfltq-
bee view wnpsitev System. his concept is basIC to Mur waste Isolation
prOWra. asito the terelopen of a ilhttrtylon9-livmd vast. pertaym.
"Wgme?. VP believe tinet*fmfluibl eMiwCol triterf for tdoal
Cross"OmtS ShVoul Mt be established it this tinse but Instead specific.-

Sbus Otcud be dtelve fTom ask overall system pe'fessmakct Stanford Omd

suwkevted by technical jutifkcetlea for I speific site.
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.4 ..e *ete *th ""tt-t. e4,uls' w't' SL-t'*.C 1t8 noe

a 1O 4?t0. eo Oft~e. 4p the *w!O.

* *I !,Scuw;*. 0 e !1 O,#00 the t-t -Re it*#~ %s; I'nCtee
"S** 9 *- 0a0e tno 18.Eetv U.81's;; sefote' Caro't a 1.jectlO0 of to.
~ ~~*%* g tme, eCC;'0p. 901il tho* 'Itel sod "O'Ototies o

1*h .. '"PO ee181set'asa LtO of ttoo. ef~ep this *,44$tgpnal regwlve.
.0t.a T.OWt04 !the motl of foottstly Imry'"I~ toe CM'o'-anc. of

O -. e.~O W* folvel system.
9*to*' to# 141Ct.55400 on the 0030. opoluet 0$ thveVi we "eto

!%v hepo;.?. P99th Vot heqi"O to be *x bole" tQ svpfece. This
**w.-; ~es w' t .. the 'nce-t-5 stot.. 90.1? 2 rave-.*bl Co"Itleas

I~e. S' *.t.,al oso-stqhtt. we t"Iat It .41l 99 'Ot"Iffd.

The conts beleo plrtfin to toe 0#01i tlou of tee., qiqvw
i1 the prOoeud sctio" 60.2--0fnitioos. as wsIl as related tes
04U..s"ed under usctioe 60.102 * C'Cets; the WC showli strive to
obtain consistency between these two sfctie*5s VA. elpste any

Th objectives of mor ce-tS are to obtain clear. Consistent
Ws of torms Within 10 Ctir 60 aO to strive for a conIstefcy. or et
least on unoorstapilog Of the differences. of te'".s used by the hC. Mt.
(PA. af* other iteested Parties. OMn"n Say ter" SPeeld be delet
to top*" the eedability of the replation. It is provesed tat the
C"i-sslr-consir the feliowlq rec"Wdem roosio" ef deffnitions.
For those preision at ed by Wit _we o tost ra provie Pan sporoist
discussion WnOd section 60.10 bMod on the cemepts esgrossed In the
attached cntts ad rrationle stbtens.

w are tog" to wort closely with te WCt staff to dvelop
a consem nu oa ee_ sut ot definiton". It is yrsow toot di;.
cussion be held betwee revesontalivs Of the lW, M. end Of r
ncessary, the tPA. to roch a9 "m t OR such definition before
the rule Is fIntallef . The attached t onts ould provide a useful
startin point for tilse dwiessions.

I,

t0 CrV 60.t ehccossiblo Oviiv wt'

Wt Proposed Vordlf

Ateossible t 1 * ts portieos of tie viroet
directly lt centect with or readily available for ue by.MPen beinms.

I .
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!'. VI SV.2 'testsa-4- (continued,

ftee tob to nsIstoot .4t% PA defi-nition.

Th* &I'Vivitlem of aettsstote wRvivopmo (i 1 t CM* SO shoold be
eosfs"~ wihtoe0 IPe defiltieft of too ferm; POMP~. to Proosed It is

Mt r"Ofit"n wi~ta. VWe qtae. ino's th liptet e,.f, Of ao era 191.
may~e~s , i too 4es me" in the fps definitiont ef . It becomes ?fing

should be reflectM to le CII Ge. While eO1 leg WAt devooew a c"nIett
*ltg we 9,e dpflofigq at iftis time1. we voceimed that 9'oMP uetoo to
111 to"I'4110 as Pont of the aerte 11,111 6n"inement 911411 of 111ited to
'iplftemnt 000141ties of -oeff If yailale gotobo water. loat*" at. en

or " Wt, O ct P e .Isitm# M eveiic " W ro " th no ses'tae fom m then S icc lgie n

ofieltign of taig teme.

ossively Or during 7n 'OquiIO govemits, or tes~v'o !Ietwopv to,- *Ie

of lenowutiovt ce thn'este to mne ass"WiY ef the 'to.. ck~e

Tatecm" Is OR The &OVa-Kee motcev of provesed PUTena& 'g,.
00 nted that ca'itstter is a a" Commnly used tetv than ntie

and furtf. that WK'S definition inclooted too unlvear to." 'first'and
that the canister my en now"t Do a $*aled componp-It of thu watt.
peChyoe. thes camots still mply since. alitqt, tt* Ieln'tlen
of 'Centefner, yes romped -fro.60.? the tree *containe. remains ii1

S0.1O7. lost* tMt te aegieitioll of caluston dool, not p*etlude t"~
taftlst.e from verformein aR isatatimn function. boi does vemit the
astill mo of 1s0to functions to othenr Comm"nets fit t -a ste pactSeov.

Pefocances te Cottiain,. atogm be applev lately Iev t ace-I w4 th Wq rances
t o e v e w .

'0 CYS 60 . '" eto aioeo 'I c a 60.1 'Ceutaiomot Pfeled

to Cps dO.MOflo11 'tted ?e fot"I , ouhh to the to-St

tjo. 105ow oftlsmnO tt lelh wast e 4o_.-.

betote tO "t gntee an, if Sel' a toe is ove"vory.

net at wIth 'S W¢ ttet wibt toe following 00finliti n in settea SO.?:

cm"e" * a ""W" eth Mest "atoo tat p el" Ith* aeon, of
9aeiy %Anclitg the wate tIe, after, powtf". e i., waiste wisth

While "it dofftned in G ?. tot discosion ftof *ContaiieWeor

60.10? states. 'taffy AEuei totthe reo ito lice. . e k radiation ad
t we a leneIs o e bif" a"d the co wsrop aces of ew" Nts are eseetal
dif~fic lt to ~r dct niqoeewsly. SMe481 fuceasas is placcE upn tthe
agititp to Contain the wastes ty baste ~itbieps wIt"nln an .si-q4yorvd

psy tOn. Thils Is traw as the cc n ai Wit pC0.0o
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'3 Osl 610. 'Centa$mt P*o40 Iceat'.mowee o0 Cre Gel? *Decossion", ((ontlovi"f)

gtgsW9 q? ti ev sio~ q two"e w i of vt' vailooactive w 11t9

mass be virtooltp eamelfg withif. The oq"Ow.4 system..

VP* Optsteqrg"4 lot section 60.102 Is ono Ote,, a"
mPai 611"W t fe I f#"iwgtim to sette 64.2. Th V Iwstsief is

sent,.. 10la0 "M4t tien4 Owamas to oqici.0 0oo, fec 14.v a" went
fits. tie coitwIment "Motw inool eoiwmClow WI" Th tiue, powed ,

~Wi~m ivitp hoot W4 imai Pnotatig" within to* wastt. we imi etod
by "111e410. P,~ft dot" Thi PiOM is me. psotig them the states
%fon Ifroll *P MqRh god ti cown~wrei of ~Ies Ice .ssecialiy
evfflI't U peflet FutenwsmIF.*

mtetaials soot Iisposa4 of on Siq~ ad site #*St~rst ior uWC '.*

does foot OpCclwd OpewISS49"in' of portions Do I reoosc4 tcri 00-2'..

ti'a'o the time of weeROM.t Cl..swc.

The clecificette" of th esocswetion to to backffvled do'.Mg
OPCOMM5IO55I09 eP"eIffs tie differfeict$ betwoon *fital backtilling
md Po" boc t IllI I q qhc% oq be pcvfo'ed W of to dye owlS Si VO i q.

The Owes lament of sweface facilitifps SWOsi not 2* mandatory as it way
be desirable to Iva"e portions of tn facilities as Ua-Iti'I or toepo
the. tow othow Pospos1; hen41CO. votiueemt from SW as' a cesponrot of the
welt tiU05i system Ovoghi be if" ovtfoq. teeeia', disposal sold sitq

rgstovattio Woft st%"ld ho inCldepd fop the Opfln4tlonl to VfnlUrV thot Sue"

gctivitiqs orit coiIdetrd withiin VW~ seoem of ewsinn activities.

IC CMI 10.2. *biipoeat*,
t o c v e M t ' g i e t . .

WIT PO tose4 V o et!j

*Neon n9u4 mg. or Oeenowwt etoviroo. ov"final
becitfflt19 of logofw, faeth$11es welies of shafts. and OAtn.

k flf thi w 410 1 o ot~ n ~ of e y se e ci lg qiosj* i c u d q m t

aO iets* shsfts and m 0 WO I so lde; ti "O Pove st ion. *tweung tl m n

or eett.w~t aq Oufce, focilitles; tfto off site trantsooc of myo

Digoneo101 1110" tt* isolation0 of radioactfvq Wastes frsmu

Sise sat he effma nt qwtigtemet of 'adlsactive waste in1 a

4petq9fc P"Ository to Is5160? ti westts '0ro tf* blosphero.

M
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dw init*Iig as gweeevt1y statot wowd appear to 1 "#nI fcalo,

t-1 sto*1.as well as peou.mes placement. Two 'eCamoeo 0"4s0e.

.KCDrfs that t,9MI,g Is aq4 ftt Whhch to ~ppre"Med WtPh the t'Ittqt to

;qstwoS M19'W iam,10 toot pevtlem of to*' 9"109t SettiS9 that

*p ofqvtrtceet?y affected Op Ce"Iterctieft of the siosowrfece 9.cgigty or

S th heat leme-ofeE by th inoteewent of radleattlos Westio.

IC CIA 10.2 101stur'by Zoeeq Icontirwd)

the !o4Ctyt of diwtu'bancfl to S41"Ificint effects cm the perf rwefic

of the EispoIOI systpe. Mate that cherflqY iii octvsl vatvei would not

necessarily retolt It, Cbefly III cI0'kwter of the 9"1091c Setting.

tnE610ed cho.9o Whilch 1001011 net 1tynlflicatly mffcct performaitiff Stoc-d

pot be C oasloffyd to by AltIbS'OS 0 . t oe pr o oSed 9% r,'41 *q

Cowl4 in rigidly Interpreted to fYOr to the fICttonat hontt 9torated

"WV"t Confittq' wo eumlac"0Ot Iio,. becomet of the Verdi"g 'hfft

qI'Wemed by the omploKome" of radfoa~tivo waste rather the" tk~t

gemoeatedO by ~Wced rodlefttivo weste'. Section 60.123101 reoulrf

certoin Investiqatiet is be cowductoo at opocfic distehicmO We

fec6Mtnv the fWdItieit Of the last Ojnt"C@ to aMvold the possIbIlIty

that the DistaucQ. chow for toese lmostigt"4m, would detoeriiie

the reel ewter far the establiti9et of contrIs reavived ty sftilvft

'D q~wobe4 IVu' Owens thaot pontion of mh goeolego amttng

oh~ v, pof5itca ow eh ncel eherc yr, hg1 C hanged as a resoute of tsbsvrfoer

fectit" teoftuct'enm st frot tleat ,enruted by the omplecod rodleactlee

Vo5ft5 taCO tht the uMlitin etonPO of de'Kotv my aVe" a slynlfcent

oaf"i on the04F "'hewnc Of the 441ogel Syston. tnrnelgetion of the

4111~bi e~o. Coautvd In accordance witli sectivot E0.l?1tb) will pot

80"wein tfe rool "tonetooe the ostablisomitt ef controls 'YOind by

sigesaconc4,19tteo' cattld be qntemmeoted, to gely to any

awoapoble *ffoct, whohp or 'lot It Mv.10 have any Isoat got the per.

0SP010"C of the wast. .oolotle" opjtem. The 'oconmeom ponlote tits

lo cmI 60.2 etw"Weyrd SYsted'

y r n g n e o e d y it 0"' i n n t h e " tt e P a c i p o rs a n d t h e n d a 9nfr o o

foailifty.

,tnqiie"ft gyitw - ifiulyde th Ie P . eItery west" pactoge,

bft~flll and s~evis ota tinciodys a portion of the test rocd. io eatgut

of towls tnl~ hOf the0 test 'oct will be oetemliow 04 0 CIAs-by-Cast
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01t'004419:
Pati ,..1

$I $IC 'wi.Eel, a A tactIIItyp #SC I vl ssats. HW.*.te,. and
foh tHk Steve doftteltes 10slie, tost tease vatitles. 510.9 vAth

'mSact faclilt*.s. s*~ Set 4," 4meere4. If tM 444tooed Concept is
p.y4.ewede See".. o"110% Smt togo 991ftl be upet "It% a clarifies.

S's. to ?oi comte t ofttimm. eaO ew ,', f~to SCot the C"mtql of releas~e

.9qqI we5 ggCh IS plated o.t" " 5C 0 i er4l systs would, lot fact.

totom a u9"O'fft so t woesc.. ll wuelle, " W eble" that ite

pefonsod SO'S rolvolo rote grltg.Ioo ti'sutd He E'ged orusdifled.

If' 5,' e'it tlost " eCO ts91 o. Chemos to r'tetal tele C ult .'l... M0

wOite weomar 5,'5 Wm mirtuo.1ege ss be wef of too Isolatitm
Cff49l1t4" of tim qvqt ract. ThO eterst of te PKt. Opre t
eI&Ocb will be frciwdo to tlot r4,000e"d sysfes will be poopoled la,

tee IlC,.,e'opgICa¶Ie. veol ted to a smeific site.

le' CTAS C.? Ieetopic QV~oftoa?*

eC proposed "904I!q:

9.loylw e go ostitoi sO owi a systs. 9ew tm EOtip il of rre
act',. 101tes iot egCovatd po1,qIt vodle, A googte4c resiftelvy IlPdos

III taim "91'oIc regestte ef'eatqoqq aeae. *Vd I?) tse go.164 setinog.

nIndlln9 actiulties orsers Pieq be"r performed.

. T 10 Cre 0I defltlor' Os cw'wntly written woold Incude tow

geoloic settie, Alch Is yenaly conIderd , to be distlnct free tie

repository t part of the wisto dimoowl Sst. Tim feissltory is

sellw" t act in cofsnti1" WIt tim "Ol"eC settlfq and the waste
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'y v 9 Candlg opeetledns oc~atd wI% _Wste di Spos1. Note tim
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s p.rt of a eloic reoilitory. 1"cly"dg beth sface VW s swrfece

av#$. vtoe Westo, Cendling ocsit"s far Cal sed.

ftC st -

Otlete tm te"M.

PatI§nele

efSrWo fracaed revision9 (pe" S-l10t to the "C to"

*geoleot rep"stwr. It Is geyytted timt * eloqic repository opera.

ti1" or", b replced by tim ti *raposItwy*. This wmid 0llninate

v* "ved for definlng a additional tem hitch Is not le general use.
tow" lpcrvestrg the crIty of tM relotleo.
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Nottoefte:I

Sdmo of the concerns VWe thne retrieval reyul eywets lo 103 CFO 60
mybe gllOwiated by providing a definittio et tf* term aed a dics~wstoe

of itw commut.
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~f tlieeq het te~sStte" 9 O"e VW toiset'e "ith thov

':' that vOl #i to toel i 4W,41 lifemse MlICtc~tg. Site Chersfeite.fp
tooo of Sitie.fmetfil 1ttas to StOecerts u4 t% WAP *m4 190 ?9e94i"~to of
'ot61.il ie hetfeei sypuqiq thwe llerolttgo %it#$. 0S
10,0*9t4e9 lot toe Site Cker"gtewtle" tieeen. ane We be baettbe WFll-

'0* f" lice"" IV%4tot'd% aW otem"O~ypq e',ipi'uemtel S'eee, .o VW e
r"I"S IS WMt the me .411 be 01e to 01,11lwe Ste elativet stites 4.
ace..ov ee #aiW' 1m ; SO" IlWhe the Itowedo 9y oftico the "C ."Ii

dri-go oeyl~ of DM's elrtof gl,,rmtyq sites1 1101 Its
ro'efae-Vt tt. $1 WW"Wvtie, oltecwetive site smalySts get gaoirinAs

to~V S0.lOepat ql Wlk

tTOec1e0 a Stwtsiln;

-10"Ss~tipta to WotiO tMe rewsryd tu"i'otieft shell O
cevob~cted Ita a Ovoe ise Itt ovevrve *f Pots ... 0

Ieiiimlel:

mq WC rvopase u~t5ve" fO5 M~ piece tOo io$is of the
senmtence praimply.

to cT' SO.?ltc0t1)tISII)

*0

suf as sloutle" footwos. br~e tas pipes, or ethe pOetw sl. oI mlII".

vPeca dEp edOrm

potootielly rparab~le fesurt.

an grmooely Is a *elatloit Vt. &muel. *so ti#tMIl y. The
staoteme t cleorly Fefe" toisalt. altithewy the SeC Arwi#5t0 5 I the
maJority of tve salt "e, gilttet ft~tv'es SW bOittG *Ives ee Mat

"101"l (ectyres I, salt bodies. they Mr im ei~e sw tssoffly eesrnarls
move Pe meeble. orea less PeuUTo lt 101 " M Ot e orts, if till "ilt
beft. It to, of Cee". faqeetuu a" Owce gmr Uo *WrfbH one Osseus
the Sitnificomu of Vase feetures-10 )v t dO" t belfis" It ?Feep for
the mule to state? the V eU lt% Is a P reJ diCial esY ItA.e. ' e u a l

tomestpt~sise Uo Obtila VWe FMsIuei mmo iestte shell be
co tOK0 Uo 1~toi siOfeo efftets on The ?Is-teve ,opefftent efl

p.' oi' Peposi "m Uo the soutse wNgtit ael.
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'it pe0g# Uedig

"Poaem of twe'V of ve j~emoti of itb Ovotloe row'"ta~
St"Oa $e~ am 0f@ fit"aeSon %wper of the0 liml I* M) aft~ires of

loalso V9agt Goerw w~iqt *. pt OrI,.s 91WO49 If, t".
Norio got O14 be litoly to De goftoItgo by got"nlo'mu r'mq 10trVOPS*

Septet. g0OWifC rY"osit" s ogiat9" t~g Wit% Uoesttlo#7.

(1TMe ,e.~ie rwo'liftovy oetva' tia '.s, 1 5 f';
as, thmt VWv qtive inentely of waste cowid )~ retriasod or a ressepoble~
Ictedvio. startipip at usoy tWW we ta 50 Years after waste c~onutecvit
*,.q'atie" are cmalmt. A rynonab beflo Sc~~for0 '9tritval IS 0.-

tftot wq"It" ow 10lore than sbout tow.00overall VW8io of ti.. toat
Wsg ueotei to the constroctle of tt* ,eoloyic riposttoy operations

orea onE the savloca"It of wastes.

00fomn*E tweIslIS:

#4

Omfaiwwetp .l0 rotmmedi VM919;. to "t"o 601..

W on" dosE Wy,', "new"rp rutat19 to t9W uwsm "no"I of
I" ,s smelt's e SW (gus, COMta'y son e'w s i 1`1 wag" , amd

Oho at toomotive SW M t. ea stow a qs gc evi ns to0 fundinmnta.
No 6914a" ftht Otiofteaswt PWelgi to thi sectioft IS in1 m.. 1`his
mvealam esuti m t the fou of alter mstiv,o tong as" smolor t.' SW*

of vmjW oestli~40 9tatmts. to Setigu twot he emits of 01torwS
"g'o 'w'we mott whit be ofu twit of foprhee lonivrolm~ Its"

dtR S~ b S - M o gut iIS qy igW tany wag tW p~on le "os 10.11 3
for FW tontdortfon.

'11su Vw itmw poul be designe ge tat any ef tow. ,¶ aced
Ideate CouldS beetuieved OR a .yownable schelo* storf slq at any that

up to SO roots after wlastesoslm"wn operations or* initiated. this
it"e P'4o my be ew'sldered on a Cove-S"ces basis for mhc evpOstory

conotItot Witht vms VI ~ne perff wunc c nItroetiook pr~oy. This
pequromsot %hItl Mot preclud a decision by the Commssleft to allow
bectfI1ling or SeciSSIORIng port or oilt of tq* rpsitory prier to
.the VW of the designated ,,t4iowa peted."

mationote:

The 4ftocassle of t POM position on wetrieveblilty. intclud4i4

the votionaof for Mur recom"Wod mista". Is included in the enclosure
lsabof lassuo CO'NOtrry.
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Ibet VMS"# t" e. 0 to leo"".)

pb er'orhefeof .9. 9eWoyte P~oitter after poreuemt

i,.'U09"l re o o t

TV*s Peelo9t settio shell be selected -" It, omt-
no"$e 2"Im 90011 be isstym 90 as te 9.1409

"e1e04 Sow~o t"a*. foam4umg Paomomeo glere*
the rolom $ ,e4ditonve'6 I*%e I0e semtStb

.Wellym~ tOin litabe t~qopem"t't lieftavt y s

Ifo b V ~t~wrsmwstat Proectiont Age I,

it) Peet~w" O tO eO"Imeero System
III tcwtalium of meowe
the orwteepeed opim ahell be drstopt go that there
It eVa,.bto nioo thep"t eamtetmmteq of 110OIL
VWl be ertmolly tools" *V114 It* imseif t~te
rodlimem -4 :101061 owtvear Ws wfotfs by 19 bolo

P ota &VW. htas "I feommo Obetive. VMS permod
of eoxtoltme l oI Up e ammbl M~ years fewt
P mimt 0411" of too osvitleo emlooS It It
"otallow 19 Ifs ltsftofattle of Ihe comigifeR tftt

be ethewled 0t% a shertoo ca'tatmet awerd. ft
the Fm4o. "t a" topb too"s low mecovot to propes'Io
so9000 olfuetw 900~q1W5 "oVied aeo te uWWt1140
cut" od.., 1% 00 40~V1 WIOWI of t"kg wave. tha

,capabilty of the ew oe-ft systm to Peot tOO

perfrmace *jecttve Oftte Pe-me t closvoe sWlI
be eVlleteE om the bests of anticipated ?-ocetses COd

events S tst assahetton. sor ep-rootaite. that

vatllable voi SW#$ Io I'* e~de 'yr01 facilsty or
filled Bitt te ter. Dw.'tu the copteI*-t roq'14e.

te "mmtl #owl frocteet| rate of ryleate of
nd4b~14E4 f*ro time emyloeegd soptre mood met be
ge but sheuld be ls0 tOAK D prt in lOOtOCI) of
I a WS' of thI iemltry at tbe time of relose.

The" 001t@Octlidt 050e0 contribWtt ms less tha'

0.11 of the cvttO tmn tery at tf t O of release need

Mt be tocled to any cootderatlm ofr calcvlattoe

relative to this objective. Th1is reosremeat shell mot
be -co"tu to m tat VW* shall be m releases
*srtr4 ct m tatmt ertod; the stemard of coopli4

aPcoe It te !OOOnalI .ssrme'.
t '

"!') C reelo"role aes

Tsi efImmevd system shall be feslgoed se t1is tiert
Is ressembl. nbsrafce that m release sheqld be a
grad"I process ,*Ich reslts tr _ml fracttlel

rel"a rates etIeneSg ever son tiae. ad i11 Pat
coos the ~eeII per aemte stood Os releases at

to aesIb1e ,I roemOt to be esceded. As a
Peorommoc ejectivo this taovl fra ttloma) release

rate sall let weed eVW port 1t l0O'O, of two
lovNoto y after the coatenmeqt period wiless it Is
stablih to the StAti5 OstIR Of the tCuissiom that

a ccet Itle el of overall System performasce col

99 achiteed at otper eaected release rates. ftm
t ether fette tot sey be toeo tore 1 ccoeet lt

"a I" ao oltevoete rele rate are the rad~fli te
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ceoIdioefte 4w taltutatio* relative to trill sbjtctlwe.

let 0nmq,3htp of tt Slift. Th.e wel15: site SHall be touated

llattleliso

M! Ml. $Astftuft thw e ta 621to for geuleC ryo Itewry
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The eetlorntel Pti, O thoe hwtfeS is Oiented teo too flow

to -t #cOKI"P9 t"Is P959995e* poffe 'Alto-*Sevir, approsch
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119 Disposal Of Ptsah-tAvel Padioactive wastes
in Geoloken repeolteries. 44 rod. 1eq. 35260

rear girt

T%esoeanment~a. suheitted on behalf of "TVm~e
.tp-rrvrtiol" and Worr-41ca" Puclear CO.Foration 11141rr-mcles4.
are advemsee to 10 C.T.M. Part 60. oDiapftal Of Xgh Level
Pedlosetive Waste in seoloqic mcpoatei.wes5.

Iproposew i G0.a aefimal triseusanie wastes nwYR to
neen Oradsloettwo west* containing alpha anittin. transuranIc
elope"%*t. with radioactive half-lives ereater then five years.
In Loeaeeoef IS nanecu eso pot "aft" Iter-nc~es objects to
~tale definition to 'the ejut*et that it- sugaests that doop
-eV'titory disnosal to raqaivad for all 'CPU weaste with thais
civi!Y or Above et to the aslant that at classifies TMP

-aat* La euvess of 10 Pei/gm as *Piqh Iavel .Wsota. The
leftiition. if go spotled. sp e :1u"Itti nsuppo toed.

a n . ystringent. -1/

Moved upon Foery-MiCe. currenit doceos'issioninq
owt-orteroc with~ a colued amide fueI plant. Rerre-iCIee estimetpe.
that %*va grerose" ?i:g eii.-a if appliad to require
deep, -epolter!. ~Iorvqaa. w'a.. craase the iteed ter qeoloqiP
5 Fr.:. *.: xr t: -c. &@se% ist*.e waSte tree ai-ter oporatiuoal

"a'! ;*a~t a uthra .-vet that. W-.ch would be 104ni.104 It the
.ina on ij.# iie I level of 1.0 ftC1iq e. Peqirila deep

*.!*-Veitery d-.oicA,a wruld u,"&I ton hisited space in ouch

Ilerr-ftooo also otuectg to the definition to the ewtsnt
that It to ,tritndod to be a stondard on the ground that

Ter lack. aut~oyity to issue such standards. That authority
.to tiglia!erred -to the tnvirono~ontal Protection Agency 1IPAI
,..'ef Pw-flraftivat ion Plasn ft. 3 et 1910 asaol min nq ap end

tSe voliei!: o* t.t tranafer of ahithority under thill.1M-T!.

The '10 nCi" limit appears to be totally
arbitrary. The Ate Manual indieates that it wee establiahed
without csenti~se support and is simply derived froe the
uvoeT rVan" et eoncentration of radium-2S in the earth .... '
AEC MSnuel. Chapter 511 at p. 51 Sp. 19. 1973). Indeed.
the manuel swqsats that the 10 sd/00 Iigwre Is swb4 eet
to revision wen farther study. Deep repositry disposel.
which will be very upe vei (6200 pe cubic fooet or Pore)
obviously should n;t be requited on Pe flimsy a foundation.
TPU waste which is in ewes.. of 100 PCi/9 _, be satisfactorily
disped in near srface facilities as low-levol waste. at
only a fraction of that coat (10 or les1$. Reqiring deep
geologle disposal for ordinary yaste from a plutonium fuel
operation Imuid place an unnecessary burden an auch operations.

FWir-PWGeeg r1eW 1i supported by tha epidemiOlog1eal
invstigation bqinq conducted by the Loe a"M National
Laboratory. The investigation wumines the impact of low
level exposure from Internal deposition of and sternal
radiation from platoner . As reported by a pross reVlss
from the Los Alame National Laboratory dated October 1.
19t1. eonsiderat1y lower mortlIty wee bsewved in the
population of Loo Alms workers *wposed to plutonium thtn
wld be esp6eted from the 'ortality rate of white males in
the 0"ited States. Ierr-Pleeas view Is further supported by
the Departwent of tw y which reporedly does rot bele
that deep repoit disposal Is required for 9PU waste In
e*cee of 10 I"Ci/q.

Ibry-NeC. aceordingly reqts the Coisslon to
nate clear (11 that deep repository disposal Is not roqired
for *0 west. In oeu"s of 10 nCi/ m and (3D that M waste
In *-een of 10 KCi/e need not be disPedof as 'hiqh
level, waste.

Ce srectfl ent ittad.

C harles N. Mi ta g

Attorneys for gem-Tweo
Corporation and X*er-N-oe
WPaeslr Corporation
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Vast Chlarmm tail ooe: I

Ift setve r somiltte to two Secretary of the CeOMI el.
t, iSoot csett emt he proposed rlt*e e

tSocaic tcriteriaDi srIIel of Ni h.Lwel Redloactlve
%%to$ to ge1..gi 1.1 te co" of these Cos.
21111sa Is enclosed.

ca,"tiuatrng dieestsaees betteee the Al? ,eve thtp"pae
0 te comeonts e"d tbe OC etaff beve reeolved erIT "a elt-
foresees between the two. A umber of iaper teat differ.

t.,. bevget regain ,,o" of which per be aceammedet*
to th nt primtal P two presses gul.. IWe-Otlholos
WC 'spect tShe 5t pIuting s0 be *tiCtlettl differoet
from the propoled tre?r _* ..6hed on July I, I Ii ad from
the role that we bet obveld be adopted to warroat the
OCu seehin tfrtbhpr public cement em the rate. eat. It
boo be" torlarmed.

purthr. weq beet helle" tbht 19 C"UPert *0 should be
*sIleda to fleol form fe adeptle until IPA bWa pub-
1ied: the stes"dard to whih thb N"C rute *Sould teo-
for. Adheftece to this sequeece of rewgIatory *cttles
wold. we believe. slepliff fueth*e pro-eedivi Involviag
the two ries-. w a be lwr Slan to IPA A*t§isttreor Afte
N. Certc wr1a pbiltactlo of the EPA standiard at the

ear1liet postible dt*.

* .ft S~~Cv, I o
Fteleswresp

V.Wew9S xO W OM VC

C. _

Atmitetlon- bcketala and Servi'eo ftefh

*.: comfits FPt"ed *ule to CPR Furt 60. i-pes.t
of High-l..vel Redleective Wastes is Geologic
Repositories. 1,chnical CrIteria.

Des? Sit:

The AlP's Worlial Ctep OR to UK so the member of which
are listed ts D" astet at hee fee prepted twe es-
closed casetteq the WICOs propose ta getting forth
technical clitoris for diepeea of hlh:elradtoective
Vwtagt, In gmeoloic repoiettoies. Pert I of two euclorere
responds to the six specific tos"ue on VWle the "C to-
que:ted specIal cement. P-ut 11 inludes detailed cem-
mnet, Om specIfic sectlems of the proposed rule.

The seclorse commets reflect a flfeteace of eptolem he-
swe"t She Workigs Group avid She NWC staff em ptlttleobcst
pproAchs go wall a* em certain seIfIc tehnical do.
seils. This difference of opltiem toe persisted "em eor
loe 11e n*e publiatton of se Advane Police em e 1,
1900 thogh Moorou die ueft Vool'. d e 1- C staff have
resulted In desirable "wdtifit :- Additined lly,
the N"C staff bee indlated jto UWa .9 .Ie to "mae fe-
ther eWISHlcetloe. Altltefg tho. pe -a sho Is
a v*relty of way thfe heut the *et tme fpteeV mast
f the ea Cos be resuced te she t, l. -a, .

o The provoed rolo'calle for 6.On'.-3 V.Ormeac Cr1-
sot in for sect of the major b. #.n rct of twe rTop-
itory system to additIon to meetob. as yet Imlitaed
EPA starderdl for the system. -h. Working tpopI
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Socrvtarv *t the NC Ibrember S. 1901 Secretarv of the NOC I -- No0W*ber S. 1981

believes the prepoead rule should permit * systems
aprobch whore the desigter has the laitude to
odIst *ecl of teb*.CWoaemtsmte meet the *terell
pt et mate teqlireqt set by UA. The IttC appreech
could oaaecessarily eliminate md0qwate geologic
Otto% "as Mt aliow alternate selutle*a to meeting
everell reqltrernts and could rcomlt " a peer
cest-te-beolit ratio. or wlgy the MC criteria as
gideo rather thon reqoirementst we believe that the
proscribed slefty goals can be che.lowd to the east
cott effect ire same.

* The propead rule ra mIfle cetelreat *t sit
iadlemclide lor the _te. tpackage for a period of
l.M oermt follueiag permosmot cloe" of the tcc
peuitery: sad. after the first 1.0OW yroars an
snaol, relete raete of not mere tun one port Im
I,00.0 * the ioveory of GeV radioocl ide pre-

et. TWe MC staff boo talled to justify them*
rewiteeats either by modeling or by ether calco-
letiol techeiquot. Thorofare. theme performamce
Criteria should a17 he good so guides.

* The Wrot period a4bSlISh for raetlovsbillty
commet be jUlied me either cost-efective *r is-
mtitutieml isn . It. as we ndert&FA frau the
Ise w . tC 0-you peeled is imtended as guid-
se" rothee theas a moodatery requiremest t t
weld ferocles bochfllhig at ma earlier date, the

,*le sheeld go ldicte.

* Alt the gm hew bee veoelopimo stanurd4 fer
elft t protectios of public ue1tb sod safety.
theme stadards have mt yet beem lssmed fe corn-
mest. In the several years during which they hMe
boes %&W deele got the system porformoace 0n-
tors he" boee :Chage. There itoa. certaty that
they will met be changed again. While there Is
every ae"tties the VA standard. will be met
with S the frewepc of the MIC proposed rulip It
weold be premature for WAC to promulgate to CPR Pact
*0 a fi l ism se ll VA sltader4d have been
.s_ d adopted.

A final obrervation that extends beyond the general coe-
*oNtos st tertb above. sad beyond the detailed coneants
enclosed Is that the proposed rule is its present form is
un"ily comples. There *ro nuecrous ways to which It could
be simplified to the advantage of WOE as the licensee as
well as to those in USC who will be responsible for Its
iupleaentmtlon.

in light of the *bea.. we respectfully request that the
rule In Its presm-e tferm e reworked *-d reiissud for
cement. Although we appreciate that such action could
delay premulgation et a final rule by as much as a year.
It is our understoading t It such a delay would not ad.
vorsely Impact DOE's schedule fto bringing a waste repos-
itory Into operatlea.

Siacectl,.

Cv:gae
EnclosuresI
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rinsots on Pt40se4d to CtR #0
propared be

All erlting Creo

The followtal teMMts M to two potts. beth of which.
hi.. boos prepared by thu Al? Wsrmtin Creup en 10 CPR 60.
reat I reeP0si to WWCS request for comments o" six spec.
Ilic twoss.. Port It *orpnds on ss* of the Ceaents pro.
sidd to payt I sea also addresses a" tle"6l sections of

Ike propoed rule.

Purt It. omest reqiewted in the proposed rule by th
s C *a c specific livs..

1. 3eti.vbililtA! ( t 35M22)t The &.eMI9
sool eeels o. W i dTi egree to MCJI tS llO0yeTr Tr-

tarest for rotriosal will gvelrn theorml and mechanicel
ds1imeo twe Topectorye4o4 wht $me 9worter period
weiheade.at d on whfther there are ways ether than

ell rettlewbility freulromt to prerte options
beore Perseo t clove".

TWO e A?? 0"It crew s 0e C" s0 aceepta the principle
ct wettlevsbi)ity. wever we ftoel ttreonly that repule-
tione %"ld st prec lude cfsi a shfts or drifts il aec-
Ities of a reposigory that be" en filled after * ree.
oenble assos99"et has bee coupleted of the petrftomnce
cbe'reteriotle .f that section of the repaltory. It is
our uanerst"niag free 0Ieuossions with RIC staff that the
tu- will aot requlre that drifts be kept oen". The
specific retrievability period It most ta-bs a design
ctiteries rotber than as peratloal om. A technical
ppr-* by the Office of 1scleat Waste Isolation notes that
t:e peria of retrievbility will depen e* the length of
ti1 to dowantrate perfeouce o and will he ite ad do.
s1ig gr ille. TWe papev shoes that a test period of
about * r oveic 10 neded to roach decision point. We
beliee that deute wenitowrit can be maintsaied
throughout the e*piaceuent period. Thus a SO-year

_ftroo A. Ceateusr, "Retrimesblity: The WTS PTsl.
tlo"!. fettell*. officeef Poflsar Waste Isolation. 'Wast
fstegeoset S1'. AM5 Topical Gasting. Tucson. Altons,
Pebruary 23.60, t9l6.

observation tile following waste enplacowent is evres-
Sif*. Howtver. a ressonable rttriesv~ility.peric' weuld
net be a major problev if sections of the repoittry can
be partinl!' or entirely backililed rrior to the end of
the retrievabilltv period.

t. Wuwea Intruston (46 Ffl 35232): The Ceaission
seeh co _ ent¶ on aIterma ve approthRes to the human in.-
trusion question.

The discussion of meaos intrsleon Is logic.l and practical
era places this Issue in clear perspective; ro ei. that
Intrusion into the repository Is a lou probability event
unless it Is the result of a deliberato and conscious
decision to de so in which Case proper precautions will be
taken. This conclisien to based on the requiresents
reposed In le CPU 60. which call for selection of sites

Mving minimal resource value. reliable decemertaticn of
the site., and the pleceeent of appropriate site carers.
Thus. In response to the request for coaeptt or. thls
approach, we conclude that the proposed approach to the
human Intrusion isse* Is reasoable.

3. Matrnate a p oa hA 4 T 1 2 3 : Thes tiorretlbepreacles (46T 3lS2d51
ComiSIeO sees ceents on xoree alternative approaches
for prescribing the perforsence criteria for a: geologic
repository.

1. "recribe * sinl, overall performance stan.
drrd that must boe at. The standard in this
coae would the EPA standard:

2. "prescribe a*llam performance standards for
each of the major elements. is addition to
requiring the overall system to meet the EPA
standerds; and

3. "Precerlbe detailed nimerical criteria an
critical engineering attributes of the reposi-

'tory system.,

The Commission prefers Alternative 2 as a "reasonable and
practical cptrvolse" betwee a single overall perroreance
standard and detailed criteria on the critical attributes
of the repository system.

In out coaments on the PR 11y 13, 1950 Advance Notice of
Pro*osed Ruleaseing. ws noted:
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TWe approach beita t ieii by twoe %t is ret Ceonis.
tost aith the ohEte:tive stated On page 31346 Hel
UIth theawatees appreoack recomend.0 bV the INC.
we hle1v* that the %7C should he vsabltihtrlt ap
rrepriate Criteria and standards for the porfotr
**Rce of two everall svotre. rather thWa defining

gecific performence *seol s for lidividual Coupon-
ets. Theb sytes designer (on?) should have the
flesiblllty. !0t Claprle to permit optimum trade.
sets between the waste form -end the ontailer do-
sig" als IORg Mi the overall syste. m*ets those cr1-
torts that Insure public health and isloty."

te have csrefuell ceolsdored the PtC staffso cements and
logic sm.ettring its preference for Alternative :. Pw-
ever. _we oatesiue to recommed el everaelt systes apProech
to the desig of a *eogtc repwsiterv. y this we mega
that the envineered features ad the geeletic features of
a reprolltetv would he optlitied to well totether to meet
the overall perleruance objectives of the repolitory.. Ve
f I no twel dofined tethaiCal JUstlfiCatton for speOCfIl

bNu*er. such as a I0O-yor centainment Period fot a
Waste pacra.f. WIitv decisions recoin on the final choice
et a Trpositor.. the wilte form. sad the a desit of a waste
PI teig. The design values that might be required for one
site could were well he different for apother site. Thus
prescerttb a esitf * t of design criteria lo the pro-
posed vr1l Could be eseuly rbastrictiv. and would not glwe
the stotem designer the fleuibilitv to nace trad-l ffs
d*etraIle to optialse a Svet. tsat "uld meet overall
t*erfoeronc ebjectiver.

IMC req-stts tto o ' eAD d Alterntive I to mu.l-
Cate "ars Is wle MC -_ight fled reasonable esaurance
that the ultlmate otandsrds are met without prescribing
staidard9 for the paslym elengti of a repositovy.' we de
pot 0iderstain the boota for the concern ["plied in this
reuest. 0O1n eot opplicent. Do1! will be applyin fto a
license for a high level vast, repositery. nd,.this ap
precast is carryint ort a thotroth cii Integrated im il-
*e tatOen process. That. NIC should be able te find

lrierOble sesureaeq" thtoutg Careful review of Dot's
analvtical. eperieWetil cad decislion-"a In praciases
that D!1 is setting the l11 of Alternative . Ther
Wo1ud aprear to be ne basis fot writing the rutl as theouh
there will be a nber of applicants of varying back.
rewods srd uslilficatlens. undortailnt parallel projecta.

.- .

While continuing to aupport en overall ayst.11 approach,
I.e., Alternative 1. If the 'MC beliewes It necessary to
define quantitatlve 0.erfohance, criteria for the various
componenta of a reposItory. we strongl recommend that
these criteria tahe the form of -desic" guidence, not

nitseve or filtd criteria. This "desaip guidance" should
permit the d isignr fleulbility In choosiug specific
desig21 parameters on a specific case beau, as long os the
overall system performance objectives can be shown to-be
attln able. we have reflected this letter sppToach. which
in a sense is a coebination of Alternatives I and 2. In
our specific ceenets on the proposed rule.

4. Pop Il esion-re ir tei in. yeqoive et *
14*tP S~tJ:Th-cewtssorsets ceme_ nsoen whether

.ihuiTln-elat: siting reqItrements should be Included
ln the final rule and how they might bt ibeplnted

PVcause of the Inhoernt sefety of the eOleogt repository.
especially during th*.contalnmeit period. the distance
between the reposittoty and a large population center Is
Immaterial from a safety staendpeIlt. From a practical
Standpoint. political considerations will mUdoubtedly pre-
wente repository from betin located near a lrgter popula-
tion center. Furthermore. projection of population move-
ments dbeyd the contaunuont period w"ud be highly spaec-
lotioe and wold net be governed by any rule written to
lt92. Therefore, we conclude that a popmlatles-related
siti g re u lr e t o15 n ot need d .

5. Desetpl Md cqnstrpction crjtqra
0901MCg t on toreM-

hTUIA rer the deign nd construction criteria in the
role.

Th frileqremets clen in the proposed uMe are moth tea
detailed. ninty of thei mere properlty beloeg In spporting
decueta *Wc as tIC Pegulatory Guides. Only these de-
sign and constrection requirteocts which ore Important to
safety aeeld be Included ln the role. Also 'important
to asety feds to be defid. ur p ;S dtfinitio
Ir given In Paragraph *O.2. Detailed recoamedations are
give lit the ceoments on Section 60.139-60.13S "nder the
heading "Des1in and Construction Requirements'.

I
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0 t. L4h vie Fre $:sn. T. COnMeslion seets too.
*eq-s ont uh'w-t- a-aLIR4 rtin~,t'tQ ths*jd ib s;.jted Cto
*toe?!rF'aae reeutroeants destsai iath :oninea-ent and

go beliove it is vWW 9esry to apVlT in ALAhA principle
!4' toe rerleteance requirements dealing with contatinent
I-A tp-trzl of lelset f-oe a gi*eotogic reoesiterw. If
*%e overall system ferfgrgance #crites are satmeied. the
?is%* t'otb heslth and owfet, of the public free Lith.
leoel waste disposat will be to low as to be locwnst.
awtlal. TYve. eoerrelvere of addits'nel effort to
f!-.iset reduce the risk woujtd.b unPUarrsatled. further.
wote. it is Pat evident that *Vc0e9di" the refforeance
wqui-ptens lot w*sta vchage conrlat enr and control of
eleasva wowld %aw. Snw sigtnfctaet effect on further *n-

ias:xg overall swstem pereferece. Finally. sinre thee
wq.wP e ne batss flo determnang whether ALAIM had been

ac*%evot. tr iCiIdl Judgment would hag4 to applv which
ro*,l4 14e to endless anW flttie debat. betweet the Tagr-
la*t, railcnt end intervenors. we corclude. therefoei,
to,$ Ltec should wet be applied to the perfroesnCe we-
qwirott ts. and that reference to ALUPA shoe14 h removed
t.-e the disc wseon of performncte ot)ectives in the Sup-
r:oeettarv lloTrSeTIO.

Part It Coment on ific lssus of la CIR Part Go
TPCbT1gcal __rIeTa!o! * DVtpossI Of 14:1 Lefel vadoa'livs
as-ze In -:.gasc Reensato ges.

p. SS281 Ifaclprondj. Cefsent: The term saturated
zone-, s use ind elsewhere in the reglIstion is WIs
leading. end coulS be Interpreted it different ways for
difflrent geologic circumstancei. we suggest using the
term "beheatb the grouwfdater table..

Pars. 5".? t~finitions.

Soeo of the definition are eonelar. In the Suggested
Versions that follow, new vording Is wvnderlled.

"Acceagible ftwironment" ee-ns tbese portlots of the en-
viroament outside te neological reeositortoevatlons
anee and dmrectiy In contact vitO or readii avazlaole to
Wufhn beligs. For surfacejocces the neccesible enrvron-
went Is delined as the sM M oun toiR goUnwsrWtT
I jOW the actissible environment is tlned *; tie point
st wicI Ite groundweler ientes e potrble utrace or neI r
surface water boGY.

betomi stlonI"tn or el erw nWt closurie ees the sealint
ef subsurfece oveel"s ceonistftn of 009ft ,ja boiri°le
nM "lI Or partoF te* urder ro i 6 iceavoietn mWelSrNe T sIon b ting ot an arpriete combinatlon of
en ineereo sttVctures tend ite~k 1 k thi decetaelinti4on
and oiseanTlent .1 ue acfilti ese andcooletion Of
all other ffiroplite site restoration WrC

,PrT fiold"' mows the porttio ot the geologic setting that
li*e beyond the Reogloic r"epoSIsOr ertie"S aT*.

Glooleic repoltoty opetetiocs ares" m"ose *at Wmc lUt't
that Is pert of a geologic eopsiteory.Incledint both sur-
feee sed subortface areas. where wvste hoodlin ectiwitieg
aet conducted. It tosi a eves otich *"Closes the PhYSi-

call diturbd zne. nc steods at least U.5 to later-aR bend tie d d deed fO

tnes vqgsltorr Operations.

"Ieportant to safetyi" with refeence to ottecteres, s,-.
tees ead compo"nents, Reee:

a) those Ite"s easentmil to the re4emtlee or mitgtion

of Se *cc dvt that could result ln e radiatl o doae to
to ~b F Dd. or ear organ.o 01 .5rmo greeetr aor

5 I-
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huipo111 twe neatool heeaiavp cithe centtolled area during

hi te,. eetyes f th wate ?thcataj that see ,mecestevy
to tI u*"ofsemr tovr rra.. it.t I.

Ifk$ trys7fl4191b whewfa11feitt elth o

at Via

Juqiu t tep aa "eICmego weed w Itewf

te.ite"m eel ettivitles that provide reasonable assgwt.
Ones fling 1he 1114i~etwie Wset* con he received, henpdi.J
and steted witile" sludge fish to the %**%11tOV atotally1 of
the11 hile. -90"iei dolIs-ig pirecurawenw copistrgetionl end

17t 09teMSoc roq.Iraueet pro opplioel to tech itees
to atave, thet they, stain their safety functions undot
all #ewand el .bes,"0 coediwlefes.

Pinstg.. et asptst of two repository ay'swew whew iir
09e4d1d to ewe,. that the peT Ierseenc *h)settw se 1. too,
Vyitee se Oetigfisi Of~te peteeweng clevere are, at"e ceo.
slicred *tuipevwaat te saf"ty.-

wadtom- ot 'uealeie ge I~ s reotlitmp Nhiclh "Owld

"Ttelilfiwyse thlet the MI. tc me*44% OM te

Mdittlesia elerificuesn is toreoquests for the feliewing:

_91000I16 e" to two dfirlItlef of PVispoeegl should

*Itefb mq t ingit.ee Is etcerbceetelt.

," I Iftf ve~le"Stol ho l"Tydlogilc svsto,"
is vogue. a5 egeolefe Ssyaee a wopegrapiuic featwsl.

strwcwutal feature. structural of tectonic province. or

region characterited by * particular assemblage of rock
tru4e' ts a `*lydr6*ogic s atee a groundater basin or a

sitle artesian aquifer'

Add the followlui definitien,:

C.Italmuent perlod 0 *een the proscribed period
following repository :-lo0re. when the radiation
and therue2 'evels of tie waste are high. durting
which special ewphoesi Is placed tpon containing
the waste ,b tho watt. pec age.

Pt". 40.21 Content of epplicetlet

ltee 6I.Zi1f1)ft) lf litesally interpr*ted, these re-
qeireogmts could be s treu-e eue test to coeplete. Mote

precise dfinit Ion of in t0e Vicinity and the aulti-
plicity of required o'bseovatios should be addrewsed.

Item MXlzcH$)l t'e lost senteuce of this Ite- requires
that the SAA iCclude 6-c8eparativQ eoVluati"n Of aI-ern8-
tiv.s to the 0neo desIgn features that aie leportant to

radioneclide contolsrent and iselatio. " Thi% is ieap-

prIpr'ato in * S fety And ;wli Report which should foCUs
on whe perticuIar desgtn betelm proposed. This trpe of

ce-perbtive evalnetIon wich ts really a cost/benefit
analysis. should e In the repoSitor- £nrironeental Impact

Statowent If It Is doe at all. turther-ore, the Vay the
reqniveseut is ttated pets ngo iIt en the number of el

temnativos to be evaluted. Such a requirement sheuld ask
for a description of altermatitve stsat haeV been coo.
sidered.

Ptro. Ul 101 PWMe oand naturo of fidings

to be eSistent with ioteposed che'nes to Pategrrph
60.111, It is soffested that Itee *Ol6l(s)U2) be changed
to read as follows:
few S*htie" in *autes)

It. (s)(2) While the-e perTfOTuac o bjectiWeS and
ctlteirm are en"erally stated in unqualified terus.
It It lot *pected thatw coplete assurance that
.hew will be et can hb presented . For 60.111

ond ethet potrtiems of this subpart that lpute

11b

Ir.

J

.
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ebjectiv s and criteria fre repliterr peoforusnce
evel, long ticem tIt, the fi4tue. "it to recotnifed
that proof of Perfervel*e A1eg eer tes antd
ge11ic; sad1e dftln s uch lent tie, perieds Is not
evolisbe ilk the ordinary Sene of the word. mm.
*eve, smet Sheath lose t an eriect performance of
1in11lduI cmen"it5 *! the repoettory system

tt tate tcllecttvely ther previde * degTre of
Ted s Such that there et. bc h bigh l.ev of
geofidoece that Satisfacteoy repoeotery system per.
foeveee will be chit*ved. Thas reliance Is not
PlacId en s' $I isyem ceopnent at the fli
of c- premislu th performance of th eoverall cys-
too. T'er.fero. these ebjective. should he viewed
as #ENin gildauce vathew than field ireqiresmets.
The geeersl 9etsidard *wheld prol. de roteonabie
seserange. besod.*a the recerd befOre the Ce.-
solalom. that thoew ebjectives U111b eot, "king
a1"iee rfe the time ported aid haterds in.
wetwod. Theme object '"a provide flesibility ts
Pe-It a*repriate cyst., trede-effs and allow fer
locarporatloo of tfetal techolegsiccl develp.
weets. Sixth ehesec wilt be *ccptable provided
tiet It is soey that a cspetabl e leve of
reeItt"? gite pntlersmnco ,Ie predicetable.

Pars. Will CeMt

tee (h(1i^ A esf teg tIM weste fi this r Is tIr.
proPtlate sine. the Commistie hot cot lot .stmbilthea
Toegwltlem dellnge with the fispel of M. etrthet-
mere, the re1*irments frT to this vlet could Sot 1n-

ite pre te with rect to future T113 ferts.-
trem t hbe prepse. Tvrefote. It to Strongly
tkacmt e tIat all referee to TWO west. In this rate
be dleleed. Acemorginlr, it t rtecmened that psrttraop
".lh(b)I ) be cetsged to read cc follows:

"te fMMth MI 1 l1e Irreated teactor foel
.c well as reTecfsetng wastes. wevewer, If M?
prloee to we the geolti r stopel prsatle"
ares fee sterng. of rediouctive wel ether tho"

.1 scl * ta ere tetem atd waste (M)
twh requiravants Perteailel to the wtorae of swSA
reSleettv. %nste will he establishe eo a case
bests aemt/* I erfsoco Twith such other 0pelt-
ctabl re lties cma be prowellaS4ts by the Cam.
sistsmi. I

It Is noted thct ItU Is also TliU vaste, ewpectally foR-
lobSi the 1.000 Yort coutalnent perod. Thal It. it
contains more thanto 10 eaocuret per gram of transortaW:
etlemets. LIeclv, the term 'You waste IS not intended
to include "LW. Therefore. a were quantitative definition
of TM waste to needed.

Pare. 00.111 Performanee objectives.

Itoe (0(1) Add a peregraphoe eccideat dose linit. as
fellows:

"T%* dee or dove cotitsent to any ind)ridual located
at or beyond the site beondAry duri"g the facility
oertlatios period shell not be greater than S rem to
the whole Fod! or to orv organ. (roe any desigtn basis
eccident'

This definition to bnsed upon end Is censistent with the
definitien of accident doe* lilet in 10 CFU 7;.

tet (a)(2) A *mebr of comtators have espreised con-
cerot abedt the ptecified length of the rettlevability
period. thlning thhat the requirement iplties that ill
l_ ieopenings wst be maintained for the iengtb of the

retuiewabillty period. Altheogh we de not believe that
this was the PIfC Intent. for claritY. It is suggested that
,tee dO.lilbafl2) e rewarded Ms follos:

The geologic repoeltovy operations area and the waste
peacege Sbhll be designed to as not to foreclose the
*ptioe of retrieving the entire Inventory of waste on
r reeab`e shehdue stertlet at any tiie during a de.
slgsated retrievabilitty period that foll owe coepletion
of waste esPlectsI operations. TWe design objective
fto the retrievability period Should be S0 years en-
lses it Is established that a Swotter period is justi-
F*lble. Tai destign bjective is not to be construed
as prehibitin the clessre or beckfiltint of all or
pert of the wnderreoid structwrfe dwrift the retriev-
ability Perid. nor is 1t Intended to preclude dece-
mostliotin dring this p~tlod. A reetonable schedule
for retaiel is tm thetjeouires about the ge
overall period of time Os was devoted to the origina
constrectton of the repository operations arre and the
pla et of wastes.,

r .
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Proppled cheg. to Itoe (bII ̀eref t C*y of tIe "nIl.

Wt ble icomets 
n1 ltentve approachoeo if

it *nelosart to deft. ipatifit p'uteroeac
Criteria fey the sPeriusCoep"e~ ut$ of regesoito'ry we
Vacbms that the* b e in t faret o design glutdeqand w flived Criteria., T' accepllgh this. It Is *i,eltd tiltat parti or Parogrep% *0.1it be.cthalsd tol e 0*
It indiCated below. The proposed revisions inlade. the
PPA propose IS.SP yet tise period ever Which pertf,-
%*ect is to be owulmoted. as well as tIW roeamomedtioitlbt refeyeo" to Tai westa. be deleted. Alto incer Oad
*re peved of torltc. objectivoe for awbatrfate Taell-ttv goals twat mid relcthese it'

?too (b )ft)(1i Cetatmeat of _eate.
Th t s petee slAll be t-as#"O to Pto coo-ts e f redlonectlde frles te tone period when'ho wrald freo the ahort lived raelo-oftl e e tM effect, of the * astor ltevw 10eed1inm tow elogie "Stoop aria gaif§icast so as tw pro-

vise e ed euetuce that the overall uve"legc repoo.itory epote, Pefertains abjectIl. will be pet. As
feltra reIdoCo. the telnqeal perted shiel to' . tor otter pel ~t el*o of the repository'v i It It e ltobl hit Sr icteptwe level of
goolotic repestory eytes" perfbrrlle can be achieVedwith a shoter wtoraiet peoled. TWO desi* best.ceooaimnsot petted shell be evauated on the bauis of
e*acatdp ted pro*esses and eveeta ed two ossinp1*tel t qeosit. of grsounwater walabe * to intlerctwith te "wost. p thee. follovwivt Persaftet deswrleto the Mu'im predicted maet antictrptei condl-ielm. Mei eveloetfia Oweed not consider wiraiketiPre1oees aed eovets..

OT be esteblished by te WCg en two heel, that thi's tli
peeled (deas iftled 1 tshe '/$/II Erft rule el 1,00§
eveZrl previdas confldnc that thi ov he ll * astem per.
srefte objective will be wset.

-12.
Ito% (11)(A) Coetrol of relos.

efor Kw the eni"neerea proton shall be deal gue so
that. in the ties interval free te eMd of the con-tainenrt period to 1('.00 years follewint pyrUFMotclosure. tIh release rate Of radlteclldes to thegeologic ett , wl1 aoure that the repositoryrsytem peoter; " ei ebjectiv Ir bi t Jb designluiuds"ce. the a _ t roleese rate of Say radiolnucldeshould be St moet Oe part in C of two atlem0eon"t of that rodlewoclide e lculeted to be prfsent1i the waste d"pOitedee In the erd erooon facilityt1aulf no re rles fee ti s m*oergeod facility) et
ny twise witng the specifled tfiae lut rval..e els it

is estebligb"d that e acceptable level of geologicteiltsory myste perforManCe rCm be achieVed with a
higber release rate. The Celt bhsis releese vrteshall be evalueand eo the basis of anticipated pro.cesses eOm *eents ead the Vsseteit that all avail-able voi4 spces io the undergrowad facility, follow-1mg permanet closure. are flle4 with growadweter.This evoleties ned aet cosilder vallkely processesoad event notr rndloo clldes that coottitute less than
011 of the tetal ianvetory of radieewclides predictedto be present in the waste at it% end Of the toktei*-meat periol."

be recome_ that lte S) Peforivete of twe geoloIcsetting e ctanged gos follow.:
twe. (l) Coteaimet period
bril (he e telowt rerioad the geologic sett
shall idtigate t I mwata of postlsated crediblefiluwroo o c*ouoesto Of the ongtleerd sST"e. The
ability of the geologit cauttla to isolate westesdwrils the lflotleo pled In accordance with pora.grp (b)flll)(i) *f whir setion shell be doomed tosetisfy this reqIronout.

ao be establishe by the eoC a thT hasia fwlt therele.,. rate. (desigeted Is the 7I/6/1 £ft: role as e*
part ilk I0,0OI provide. conflieace that te over allsyrtei perofosece ob jctive Will be wet.*oCotrel, of relent" shVe'll be luited to thee. free the
wast*e alone. AS It io presently wrltten the letangcnald *e 10"uepPted to Include radlesecildes raturalfyecot ring 1i the wedl.
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Ita. till loolatle 1etiod

ortin tho ties Interval ft.o 1heo eA of th. contain.
Oout Period to 10.090 weare following persann"t el..
gore, she geologic sottle 3 hwall be capeble of lhlb.
itilg lhe transport of ta et"ncliOtt teloas*d ftom the
esgtm109 awrtes Ito the geologic a-tti g to 2suae
that twh ou*tnl1 geologlc rapealtory %Isi.. Pertfor.
seto 0%)ctte" io set. The capobitity of the geologic
sattigte Perform this functl. seall be O*alvotod
hated ut the aWs tio% that the,. processes operating
0S the site ulll be the" that e e optratlg e
It doing the Quternary Variod, with poturbotltoe
esmee by the plettest of the empaC0ed r.eezctioo
woate toqt lOtood theven.-

Ifac l ty o neta h es s o s g,

OPrlm to wr at th. ties of fiml tcelose., atbe face
V"enio" Ieoewitin Of * hafts, hereholog. sei e11 or
part qIt too wnderorend ostcavatie ahali he oeolad
with o t rier $vtos co atin . stloO *PuhOI?@ t*
comb ntioo ef fisoer ed Strtutra a fill.
The functions of this beirea stas are the IVilb-
ittii t of v 1 transport threegi the pathway

centtating Of the iwteComeclod netwotr of sublerfoe*
""to" with the ebjoctiwe of providing Oedltleal
eaufresce that the oerrell geelogic re altary apato
parfemesee Objective as'met th ,i s ati o

* aev oeJOet lutosnl trm the wpdlrpevwd
COMlilty; end whre r IMre.d th fedietos0 of creop

oftuwvsom * the best teck that costd everetly
*ffect the Pfomote of the geoloi repository.
The esebirltr of. thia bernet syuson to vift ttea.
fwc toen she II be "Oetad considerin g O"Ient

* gohonleel Ow brftelglcel enVironsants #ad *ntiei-
eend chmgo thoereto...tliirstO4 sheanre is tbe gee.

)o Il aettimg imcluding antic ipoloa rfce doferoati~s..
a2e "t t O l d*cabletlot-siig cooditlea.1

tW ll ft"ro ca 09 etovttaoolgle l Ottlm

rte (el rlth|?Id he *dated to a wRetrod tlartttw1ritle as
It is moe" rover t ilosses" MAdO? taorawia conditieo",t
,tem WIfltltMA. Otenwt, if Ito *O.IA C,) I1 re-
tea the sOonlag of accetsible onvrr at-" shoul be
clarified et auggots4 e*rlior undet @0.1 'PfIItiowna.

-Ia.

Poro.*@.l~l Pesorabt £iZle Cowtin

This paragrap% contains laeansua tli a "...shell et.
hibit..." Which could load to the later retrtle that
thee oe imedstory requirest -ik, the procading eww.
This is Is conflict with the ststsent elt the introductios
(p. 3S164) that thess ore et abselote reqiresents bet
stoely cenlderatlenw *aet-rig Inc. a Jdutwental deter-
olonale". This Whould b ourested ts this paragraph. the
headlng $%eld be deleted of changed from b4quivements
to cosldawatioa"s, and "aboll, be replaced by thould"

It occurs. I

Th e I cting projoctiee of tectonic, otruc-
tare1. hfdroloic getbeelcel. old geomorphic processes
Irto the f-tue (Ite." (a) tseb e)) uSwhld o cneowldago
that eore tngel"nt standards apply fot the first 10.000
peers than thereafter.

Item (t)3) telliug feot ... isbiom &Ie of gtrodwster
ftlo... *lwon shafts. drifts or bterboesZ Is difficult to
stlity of to . literally, Inoto4 of a Positive effect
lithlbitios) it should *r".I toy that rock typos that
fac ilitate ettowlewhmt of prefer-atlal pathways along
shft, ate. are OdA trblet or toelr tpe"flc c oute.

*h T *ferq this It-em *old be placed wder
Fare. 60.1132 Pttotetita Adverts Cs4lt ions.

TWe 110asg io Ites M)t) "..tm'oteatially oweeod I10
est Is it Oe.startil vwmue, d mm old be. replcd 6

.z.et at eat IM000 ares".

PTar.- 04.125. Ptmtialtly shore* e tittifes

t ite" (hb the aims" for im'eetigotoO...to detb of
500 metrs Wot w two liulta of the repesitoty *wcwrotlw'
withut specifying the type of lowetigstlem, Is Wcoo-

l*e. w on-iaweoive to oiqueo (I.-.. aetamici ate rests.-
able but aIma1e. tocheaquos dritlling of uhoft OiNA1g)
""dI utiuttiflablp dtrede the Integrity of the boat roch.

Item MbM) to Cosfaded too ~Vietivo lote It my
otirnin to tee M e Othetwt ee desirAble alto.. It vowid ha
Illogical to preclude drill gt--ith apropriate precaw-
tleo9-4or the VW" of mlt chwrectoritatle. end pro-

ulotis drillholee should be ouslvatol with consideration
ot dept piegtgag ed $cal*n. codst left 1n the hole
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sam goo I core of avocatien (S u t-tl . It
ovot sloe to roto;eIted that there to a rtout%* for twe
tOWO Of ootttod dril loel, wit In the operatioksoffft.to It..t 9013). the po sale of a retsore. without To-=r a euattlomaf ool,t -I# e nosslngloea basis tot c~om".

s u. " 4e o"tlet to th* only" lid bau er for
Mjigt the litoli_ of ftret attapts at rattle.

itol fbl is nr sTlagat. wie. *Tes oplift or $001l
dome oV both gr cme" ad withot affect Oa the lwt-
sit? of the ht roec. Th tvot intent of this Item to

the 9 t"ot It to Practlicl. as altee y oppr esed In l(b 7).
P. ,re mots or lh._ -

A MY totr oseted to ho. to, . If an strut.
towell, srytem a eOuOW"s whIth are foltaat;3 as "i-
ptnt "* to Nosfty" is eydr to ass.. protection of thek
public #siert NIW roetolestel n1h dutwn tho rePeal-
totr Ooprtios. Varied., Tos it eheld got ho noessery
for loten 6.11 threvo O.13 to feal to *otelivotyl wit

Iei t a coostractu lom weqwiropo to top Ito.. iu0pesitoo
t zteforety' th _ will a ho proet or femtioml after thb
follotq eprgtleus Varied h pa"sd. Pot o*fowl. It is

tewat the tot llewalg sctilesb ho eletedal ther
oIe metoisery rosolaterr* detail sVWmy luply a lovelof dp t oelga otoren, au settat.4 WY too safety t tu ls

ot two Stow tuvolod:'

.3 3 0 Ib 1( lJII 00 ltti bfld(7 i ) . 1 1 ( ) 6 8 .(ti ) ..11"4* {, all ;..tWill) 1|,"IXt~~~}

1"M1 * is %l)m (.X{W(0 11 .t{f*)l

Item $41w1'ro ? few;,, 60, *Itl_ ganiflcotly
cd nIiq the regulator coutout of the soet n a eeinc t eb s
=teqimoats are lupticit to meetlng the roeqlreosts of

it" S.13 CfloIP - . two eel "toot of, crmildWY
Is th rolati l *Ism sroton ovlah Ws petfli It this
re uIr omoet s rotaimed. Per asa lo. Is1 ogd omeu ef

the detection i*struemts sufficlet or IS It Intended for
the roduwdUncy to Include the afn"nncintors agd the .1cec
tricoll po:r supply? It to not aparowt, that nWn leden-
deucy s1 1b s pecifid of this tlnds to prejudge the
dogitrz Ord the cutou of til hazards Involved. 'doto that
IOCFn 72 doos met roturl rodundsucy for the radIatIon
alarm sryte. If the wardint of ISM 712 io appropriate.
it 1 reommended that it be uood without change In 10 CFP
50.)

te O.131b)f2) -* te Intouded diffarence setwocn Iteos
(I) aid (ll) is a"t elegy. bth psrorspho d*al with a,-
ticipatod Nateurl phoe uoua and *WvItow*otol conditions
for th desi IN'of Strwtaros.. 5ytOeS ard coWpoer ts ta-pertast to safety. Paragraph (1) applies to interference
with eorent operation dring the purled of constructlen
aod epertions. whle ar. ntraph (it) applies to falluwe to
achieve the perforucnte objectives to any relevent tiee
poied. Tlerefoer. Item (11) would appeal to encoposs
all of the rt virsOots of Ito. (i).

Sinc as stlelpated cost' t i doflead as Woe that to
ctesrombly lihely to octcr #r I* the Pr rled the in-

tended Pewforotuce Oj.Jctls oust be acietved". ti It twhOC ltont thet loportant-tosesfety Its. tequired for the
.peaitOeas purled be dtslgrio to retain their safety fonc-
ties for a tO-1eer *arthitoe. *ad thot the 0102ioo tad
berriers Osed for tolg-ter protection be decigned to
withotoof a l0.00-roor earthqwsne' The WtC intaet needs
to be twe cletrly .prOe.

Iteo 4O.t30tbM) The rtatroout that rn tooa shatI be
sigttued W1th s fficlolt rodundencr to aecwre that ads-

"n'ta Mrs, is of lsfrty are miataised' is Wagu . The
statsowst shoud be dIeeted *r if fetaied rot itten as
follows;

"Itho t 1 rowtotiS sAd Teotrl *"tsru ose s-ces-
gsry to moztter Oa control the boeiteor of *sunoroTd
system Importatt to safetjP. they shalt be d-signed
to cover ntKicipated rangs* for normal pfttleon S*
for Classet conditions.-

Item 60.1391b)(16) - to the cntest of this pFratrap,the statement that the gresitoly Operations area shallauclud sock prol aloes for worbor Protection es way he
inecesosrp to rodt roeveeble *ateragce that all

M
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gt~ut~te* to"S one tOowents Ieyottgat to 991'ety
call perform MSa Iteeod fsnctiems" Notes Oe gouge.
T%19 jrelrohtli hold be teuvillem With the intent

itema W 311(o) - The mgle Tektdesigi a" Preclude the
meed tow a doceetgeolsmel MC1M. , lofst Conteimeys
is the gwfgee (still .g*if the golf-Moldeld Weh

ape deelpeBe em thi setlse. of the tslegte,voig. oeeifte &ad e1 be 0edifled accordiolly. Per.
th"etey, -Metee cooMta h Getotmat

it.. n.Intt) - ThIS OeCti4m ceutais vequIt'40ees thfit
aye vr Smlerltey towthe. ef swectlses, #f)1 It to
vecommegd thet tow"a stotle., be combined tosSettle.
so. ISO.

~~iyssjt the

it.. 90.li11tafll - Tb. Coiselimms ltat towfe the adds.
ulem*I doog" "it iymemig fe the insrogTrtesm fectiitse,.
listed as Itiem (I) to toe brfee. TWe NbC ghoeld define
v" et smseat by '4 ut0etlsm somgo goelegic gostltgll the0
Wudygea feeltistr NWd th e te peclieto."

W.-192teltl) * Maiee 'ut teeyleeI" elate It woac*to.we
tuleval meccose ComeevrWo" esaete ctifitoo would. to
oil Itbeuibeo. step -. age weld guyelf stop if vttuieral
Wporelimf mmr* l~eired. Eese oith this hel , it Is
ant elmer v" tolis gegportiows Ctylteyls ebeel Tea ye.
lmtev Iqviromme. meetals.,.l thig mettleff Is yeses.

item r.~f)t)-i oyIgeg occor,, the rogutatlms,
!boois he cffitleetlyr nlewible. to cw fer vteneveauies
of 09`glesI apostate. elereetle of now epeIfte, and the
11dItlemi of gm flgo eiano feetet fe to e two sotrel -of
fiefeindsster. Mhi reysgyoph gheeid be toued accerdtip
of deleted.

itse 416.211toM) * somte h"Ieifl my be oft# "eso afteg
macteow wom"e. It saw Mt be soceegery to meistai

a

stabilitr fet sil subsurface oernings thrl"twout the oper.
atims period, but rather. for a such Sberter perlod eni'
and before local bulk teepermtures ha.e increased signifi-
cantly. Thus this peragroph irpears to be overly re-
strletive in requilriF all openiags to be designed to

eInttei stability tbreoegwot the operatlevs period.

Its" 60 132t()(3)(v) - tis ao lso Itoevuble roequremet.
Creatint any V*bWerfeco epening cernot fnhence stmblhitv
of the rotk. The wotd ehaenced' should be rePlaced bv
the words "Mt mefcestarily dimiilshed or this Itow
should s* deleted.

Item 00.11(tf) * 't'i petagtraph ^s"e to proclede $*a
method *f *eceotllo *weept coattneows mi"n"i. The pera-
graph 'hould be deleted ire- there Is a sore appropricte
stateeent cesem *1d in *0.134ld) that dels with drs- e to
and frncturlng of reck.

item s0132(g) -- The **tot to whIch wter aond tee cot.ol
seed to be qstobtighod fey repositoey deeign Is deperndet
*ve twe epecItle site cud rc WedlI_ be in used. For

lreeon. *mo. oef t roqutremeuto ia this section *ma
Net *e salicable or approp late to a specific repository
#* g.. The gection $heold gtate. thevrfote, that the
reIremfets apply Watl wheta *"pPrriate. or twoe* re-
quiremewts that t Met goeuric to all mites ofd media

houle be dele4t. sectte., 13)11) through 12)CO) cheold
he replaced with the following:

Vctor aN see cetrel l he provided, as .
pTloto.te control "d monitor the orit of setot or
gas ti th e b4 syfTce faciltlee dwuing: the construt-
it ie TAi opoatle. poyrledr.

Item 60.lSi(h)2*) . it limmd Sot bN requred to *entilate
all escaveted arems through th ties of permanent tie-
murt. fny press will be closed to persomnel or bscw.
filled. Thi. te1q1t et" if t 1ret1e would Impose al
eoereem toed eO the vetilatiol mystem and would require
thez sining of addition e went shafts. This ite should
he deletd.

ite 60.*lStlfh)f) .* To T*qurowet tet redndant and feil
mefe f*ctures of the mbusurfece ventilatlem scatle should
be determined en a cese-by-tose bsits based on
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elOsetawt to safetW.. ?a* ewamylo. uWie? veerergny
eowdmelte. off va.-%I PIT Pbev!l. all 886q4wo backup to a
ralu.,efunswee WO~malatem a-gte ift the evolpt of syst~e

ahauld be 1.1.1.4. setperafraphs MI. IallgJ* and (3)(Ji)
abeuld be cowered by a ""o "'1*o' 5.te ebject le *10ded to
so-Iit (see proposed It"em .1(41 Sob arm~aph (I) Is
a~equateiw Coowred a t 0.135, subpasvagrapl II (iii) ts
m*etossty sinice thi ee qiromoot must be pot to folfill
tIrn "eehIll fenctbeu'el reqmiresotnts pecified so the mew
Volrfmemce, objective of SO alt.

Ites 0.-(fI * Thi pevestap% colts (fo "Positive
fall."oof doeig,.i Thee. igloos ca orn cmi be a.dfress OR
a letee I"INC' *el desig specific basis. Therefore, we

o:M ld sht the Uerde 'to have POsitiv, fa11lsafe 4..
$1tgms be deleted. Sea specific criteria be develoed In
Regulatety Outdo,.

Items l!(*~ This ite. 9boeli be doleted slace the
It-e, oft elequstelw covered by*01Zilr) Altoe. It.r.

*0.iI~b(l4 ii)ml. me oeee@a. What will cutse the
tOmporatute to the reposlterv to Cycle' a

Is991 fsut A91 for Asyota VW.

Its, W0.l3tl sIee l b) I0smouelt twat theso* Ito", be
1.1.9'. too covered by a mgn pr~froosafe object ive of pus.
posed to Item~ 110.111).

ties m6.isnc1 . hf0,?pep *) colts few a relish*9. system
of opt.,Iocks. This is unclea., guit St* the Intarlecho
supposed to do? Also. Paralraphi WM S ao undoor avid.
0eyoewdiq eu the 'ovate. deelga, might met be appItcoble.
This puragrep 0oee to sume$ a pertitleVO typ of gri-
tee, which t9 imypropriate to the r*110161oui.

Ito 0.I1dfsJ . Isi effect. this perfrhgsl otates thst the
rootairee~ti of this oroglotin shalt be sot. This pots.
prap% obowli be boleted.

r

itoe 60.ll4(b) . it appeals IppropIste sad uwieressory
for the rewflatle"t to require that construction apecifi-
catloes siall facilltato the conduct of a e"str wct ion
on"oefevt propa. tht will oowore censtroctiart does sot
advoFseli affect site seltebility *Ad that th. facilUy is
construct'd so deigned. This paratraph should be d-l-ted
or restated t clrIfy tie intent.

Iter @0.1.34(f) This petJre t troq o all -wter bre,,ht
to the outface he meatier for rteloective cotsosin-
tiem. This 1i overly restrictive and coeld be tvry e*pe-
Mwe. There is toese" te oet Act water froe areas
904"rgoiv oucovetioR will be contaminted slceo thes,
stoim will be seytoet from steeo where waste n o_.
placed. There to also little reason to mesitot water from

* areas contaiag vte also* waste peahages will be celos
when they are transferred to the, unergrveds facility mad
the probebility of an ende teetd fallure of packoe cor-
tamest duril O e mostruectiou plie is teseetially
atre. This requioeust ohewid be crorfelly recosidored
so as ot to ispeo" umnoceay aid epemo ive strictoes
a' repositotr constrction.

Ps. W.150 eoert ol mtwents

lceuf.134(sI * Censtroctiom specifle*tlee a"e sot two
appropriate rvhIcle to provide few damesntrntleo of vese
handliug oqIrpest mode ev rotItt conditieo". fbile
tea tir of seeproest for waste p iedhg_ mplaceent goo
retrieval will be reuired, it will Not likely he pr.
for by repository Operating Personnel as pert of the
post coetrsctl een toot preo. TWereforee this require-
oent it luppreptiole io this oectioe of t reu latIOQ

aid lhould delted or placed is 3%pert v - erfumoce
Cenfifeetlet .

Pesr.40. Ii reusrmm es fo? the waste hoe mml Its

It** (5t)l3 sad (() or* highly rgodulnt. Pwrtba re
som of the foctoto to be considered as listed is Pars-
graph (a)(2). ar, met. *eo OpPliacblo to the sito (e.g..

aldrlild of the hest tect is corteisly not a factor to be
ceosidered). Is would be mete Oppropiate to ceine
twhe* two paregropl te not itled oeethie Illke
oftt pecusie/site Iwterectios *ffocto"
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Itto (M.t8,olp: ) Twi micev I vt1 tha ehat 1% dqgagrad cv

f.otlifqaw" so 10weaWU mad satteistioi. In .aIV cases It
swill be 1ey4 iblo to egceeuaia that a b eyvi., to foac-
tie%% as kta*rAv4. Pot 038We. hew will soe coal irm
whet St, taftet bectfilli It twe'cwollq as a barrio? it
whete* is litwi. gweewdwsot" systiabie' Iw fec% a case.

mm. will hae, we ftftad OR deilt#. %*fhlefip. of materel
prroreit ge. and emalrols to Predict whew che beckif II wil
Peufeve Itw foroewle. The.. whim Ovoi1d be reworded we
sllow for flexibility fit twow .eewh of porforestice cea-
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suit 14l09fel lovea cd to.
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Wows Pocesbt Nab. COWORY

popo1d 3. m e
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ecdiwel Foer Cewpestmwea
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Co.

P. A. 007ft
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UOcMICal Services
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*1,"oal of 04*49mi 6atqoowfyv Vatt
9. Gel.'ytt opIeterfog I4 Cit "M)

Stearm-ft
St art.%.# 10910414, 09"lotery C- 1114cp
.4rdesitsp one Se"Ice OFOACO.
:'nmvo XvIt to OR 010-t 6!
.tober X. 1"I

Do"q *.K
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"PM Not
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we m juvew so VArt PM""gse rol .e O4Wil o fte w the iseligu,"

y. . 1011 1001" "no" SW 1mitl.. of 0. Airrca. Rglusw
Saftyo, gu~t" to Ists lettqeq of ttowff 14. 1Vol. Smitifiwai.

saf's be evopte es 0". i9tomlidsml g,*gpigsm ferf ew's . gci~eter

P. Ti DY9. aeei Im 'to !mS41ity Po$I fto t.1114O111 oft

qantl so mly,, mot be &Mile9 s t. two pth e 9 ts of leq I
9.03 VW1PIMIs1o voiq..tgu 12019tiam. IstowlisiM. q" erbitreey

little iqo el.l .eotheo gpawl go~at or the

s*otl I tio toer.,,. uni m~ 'wttemee to tole9~1 "Off glecW.s0.e geos9imlt? rq"1 abesSt lwqgm-t r'wlerete ,ealuNt idol
metual1, i R ygly 0.e .49 .0.90 t-tehat ro Wlt? eq 9.efowt i4

* 0.t 0~ or lasupe Ip
Wiwigl? The lOgical I~teegvgbeud be a feettism Of ito 111.
corteft"ta coie s ~ite site, gislegic ieto% 0. waste fpm
VW peg"", 193 0.1. vte'ocIfu's. 19".g the reri" ,.w.
"It csmi -4 pole very, doesiwn iga VW te tm~ site No3
wift r", .mom Putm".

* Langor retefwoi iaevitiyl ievOere simo feuillip dsi"
11w"tueu Po3 opeotopq Ppfrii'w'9 toot tevd to Eencde# tole

tonsfeW5I. e46HtIst$ owevert st9,ttwfq so1te be 'eiw~r4
,IC9 ichwtasply "old MtS mot9oo" avid wlstvol closvv less

et leble $69.61 ore9o~sse. also. mmse% owe Mt-ei wj'd
9. ewmied PM vidmeeyuu" ovaniSeys c they attomot to
creep VW cimw. mm3 the censvessst oe",w eq s,,.q.ce sub-.

* Iiw"Ke a" 9"l6~Ic ftersette" vesed be %~at 9rpatqv.
The lemp.9.m igslatiew cgunfleu'Ci "vod th'ere be toedce.

* A Wyaru ,ytrimle b4iteewel mtight very well peec'wd a
give.. material as a Wfil*bieIest rect ewe It tot esmtowlal
should we", to to the bos.c9itei. foe lewig-tee. iso'atlon.

* thirifO"y wytieswg e"tbow must be beatiee Ogoafst lee9..
tiee 1itoltioe. 'ewiu'tS. Apl,y Pegg y Is 'miq,iq oft
this Oma we"o~ twi-terms retrieval coo be acuted as the
best epme . rev eslow#. ,,trbwl fit a period of time
abot ""I to Pet brifi thick the met. wes "Cloced Wftld
VVIMe t'.t AI -r 0. iiwwr' g9tsi waft cervidars. O~d
w"Meiltion Olcts be r.9oe. too ceyr 100 Yaws Were
retrieves vows. Twig long~ Period of stct"S my be possble
I. higly plsstiw Solt 9. would 9. 9y ceitly and could
tot'Iu1141 visit b oh 9.1 atwse OW~tiing thee raegltory rsd

* C"uIterble fuedi. wissomwi inteelg~l Uwinsl 9. defrted
.te bee9. a losslo-trm retrii"5l U"gSII. go" awed Weieeeble.
"Noe, 19.19.4 wessumes "oldE posIbly be better allocated
*lsewyee In ti. fwemitevy.

o. Apgu..e. lqthe Sp o 0.e e"tv9.w.1 t1eoa 0-1 O E be weiqile
caietf.ll eghbeet go sweeltwi fctiessel vmiwwrewets of1 a
ewosmf" befleso establishmi*9 aebit'eey pfid %wtawying eviteria.

71614 Yf for ,um, qoemib~ttet of " CO.tI ewed moitien,.

Project Imecvtiwei .11h41.40�
sp�inu'y�nyum
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I beli t 16CftlUt rulI movtng on tow righv.t d@rction. as

cto-op" to VARy earlier att-ts to VW* the "lo*t"Sn.,tv C. -odic-
mttlide leves 0 elw tie fPA stnae . Tow prufcifel novelty t. iOCrKC

is the E!al rlia e on I

&I The weste a4citte (ecoutaimnt)

b) The felofic iwolattn systt '. eisoltion)
* intelE of 0eCIii§q r1o"" IA the latter. The a'vt t d.eleopd in the

taut (P. ism, Cel. 3) that the matt pecks"e pef wa.e Is .vme c#1o

_no1owrp N V rtee s Very _. The Isse Of what At PMise W(W609

(p. 35IM. eel. 2! .. 'the waste pacbogos will contain all rdionuclides for

at loast the first IN* years ... after peuven- t clowes .. Wmos.,noos to
be dlortfid. I h1e cAti a" this:

a) "WV can. In principle. be we such thivq as S 'negse of any-

thing. PMe It WouId be better to provide sm Wrasonatle MOWrIcal

or pmeetale Iut.

b) he terw there han b so little NOSueenot of the total **$te

yect" ffegtieenos, l n tamin radionlidns that no One . Ot.
INC, or EPA - Could peibly kmw ,Ather these are reesonabie or

loeI low le tliwts.
The enormous W0E lle bt royvttbly parallel "C effort I.

loeCsu tetjor of 10"to, Fe IS. of c,. totally irre11vant to deteoinfinq
this "l - release of raedioatlooe, frm the "stoe*tm The rational.

for aY. west. tor-in.mwr evluation sat ne b pus, 'dy presented
0n1ly be1ause S t I at .neve Se1l Clearly thDuqt 000t. I appfd rt eW

dm n relevant to the its to how to evaluat, maste pocaiet and thc

0dane of contn"ing leech tests. I note an ad1tionl eidence oe the
couIty Win to this VII4, that wheI "Ia resented Py critiqce of the

leoc test coeooet at the J6t" .ting In 1J11. the Frencli am tSlgian

,roew Wnt Mach forther than 1. In Critic1i0n the continued vu Of these

aboh., tests.
Ut e well drsned "ette PK* 'centaitn el rad1~,nuclies- for 1000

P-eas In a voter .tevted rqositery "a oe * In wy ogind"n many

vatorIals %w'e$t C tabsraery

tlee ~uim wet frWmd an tat 1*6a of' the eatenti'e rie eef
jup~ mfe*at lowp twwpOm# owne nere~ #wood b et
We" ome-4 fft " of 1(0, o tha sh Im~eg i et n at. ?aP'e no

Obt h dM She PiuI e'AWe Of 1111 01.00u.

.. -1
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oulvimt of lpulsq oetew. 1,, a Static voter s1.a!94t r"geIttfry Pitt

.4's UmS~ q,* fOlstev. wit. witty a ""t. Ow t~v~to 0010,2 %*Ito #0m., 8

tiqselI10 ga"'Iste. a cold el-SI, on" o'9Wck In ~go1 cmted l or cueot".

at. a p uqito. t%rout 1w.t of 2w4c ae 004 bse" ,a.0 uoe coo iattt,.t9 the?

ot~ioutly all vOeowtisers will be cntlatme ,uilhitu,1, poot,*.

Sin i willto .4t lust? so p.., blefor sty ce..srtial s 1VOO ,t~ety

starts ponc~tleft *A no0 an t.4 "Wol tri tva V004.abtly be' Owatt.

" OW "At"u g1ttfle*ttlei. Ff0t919MOP9 Sift* So )itle V94PCI .41 Weas

term'1w at 1WComan to tqWWORWtt. 9109 9,mgt two IIWOvetion .1 Possible.

Commt Om Msvtowe em gemtelm~t-o WiI Stotj

"I ellS That.e t919 Ps1 Is Owevir Coolie? j,1 WA Pewtlity WIp Molt

#oni. "IVyl ' tas etg so ntwcoo poeth 1.4 bltW re in Ime60 yeawi It Is

I'eeug. ~walIs on eotast'uophi r9attbey fati1'. can to factorot 0.,

bvt c'EtI rv. t ie otterIsm,4 viotat on should pot to .sdu*4.

I wyor ltsthe~I fact 1119t it CS wut.omwirowkwit, to word swt% me,,

Sittbq m at .oww'

Can this be .ttatiw by IN beehnloyin s"ot1*t, Fewr l111#1 to

be Ye~toped i,, tie newt So peet- the plollae tin WS Mvq? 0, the ai

of vwporrtonstin rvug'% to aw 1060or'atga seek Tommi could be attaimme

it, portigtion mstes .1191 prom., ONCtmat. That it met the "St tig"Ifl.

co"t Question. The totowelmg canmui19 Iwueu,.4 nut.SGWgIY add I 740 of

Pco1ctigfl of 1y ine. for ORMl. too Sotyiu. Pawls Po 0 (glass

Ocfotlo fwesoomtIrty to any weta Pectg," it Sommewt f's bult ,tim. fi:

Is It woe to It? W*p got put two tows, saw"4 for yof to * path W"s Mut

effective techn~ology - growtiop or It-tat 6914E1fitetlo is a £wemt mtrfx

CWmm 9Ito - 4nto 11wev~~ 010wtr Owls of the 11-%"t. or ftfgmeu weste. o

radiation habaeds. thowtt to bIn~tok.

i

tow"t omyqtultub1l4t, fill). 921

I $W.mi Ie .In CM Study am pOIWyl Critweri in its gritlici of ith,

50 (110) yP votvIevability concut. This is boost to As 'op tho final qoality

of tv. vum'te"y. It myp o*lu% alt altsyOtio. ftit ifeefttstly. it

o? l.m tSwI y'uutln, CeaKot uhMO my be tkv gifyst pe'~wiuo

(IucludI.9 'wore w9 W1

I belft" so alternttive CO" be a "!Ltvtfltm pheto to PM". fut ith

avve. 0.4 too pvotu*ofvrs eft.. u!~lJ" wgitt cold e"cltdeS Ito a Nil mle.

Witeowyd V.t f " p be' P4owo n Mt Wrsuel for the vvel wvsip s-o we

The ltater 0101d to"m voe It'. settlan lftefloltatl sltuhtion lostod of

coae'emislgtoo 1.4 1ec9oloep 0 IN. weqlstleft.
4



IW5U PMW41C rWA4lTt0:.
Leoot ?oot*, wresgiorges; wte" condttlse"

ThIt "I PMt .4 Chepte lo . the boot !5eti w m ets ttgga

po'Vyew PYti,. Spwipq 11

lo the .temt to eveloag. the v-to geIng. thew WM oe"tfi, *flews veo e tsi. stting le the early fiting.. AOperues let to this ear. Te first ofto, es t" to the mete love withthe Vot* peekeg. A *mas Pt Ftg. W. PM a" the titoter below will Osowthat this io a loeteorows .5eties, eMelyI that by pmelig the rtol.-1et ide 0010eas tre, the 11r_ teI mvii) be able to did a the radio-evelle ret..s. free the wete pohe. Yhe.O _m ejor otrwt w_ aelseadorotaudiat .1 the rqtlee Of thomodyrnoe fad kinetiles. TootsW"*t det*4 eIet esseltimo *Mc% "a" see to fttuvltVb 10 theIs terys.-o.g.. at towuroturee si B3-'C tr than the" Adc% we"ospettod Is the rbopettery (VP util the Wid-ee-wentie. this desig tuw.pertr se W" M-)rC). It Ws the WuPettd that b ameowrin at a fowcomeortteee is the F" 2 _40C. t"old sotiroetete to hitghstoeometoebe. The o es, * of cow. In that the *etive(s) ich occurf()at twe hl.tg tewanto my well be _1 op totly ditterffet trwe thesehti. octe t telo * .mpepetws. to this asset. Obeeletly nothing to" beeosrrd hout the hMO toweet" pleteeeu b? Ptelylag In imet dotali%te low tcamp. et. a Protoso.
*As th vItibeoyVs" netor, of the mete eteg Itself t bee mewilely wolyetued, a t"Ve error Wm lotrem . Wfe _e the cowe t ofthe 1"Wr _ of relfelide "eleave. Acc"Olva to this concepe, theves tern. cowlutot. ovorsth. 15t *lt. de not ieto t at all as asystemh tilt ethot wer . then So ow, otlmtssev elouteal, reecti.. between,*&r. vest. torm. selottim a"owl vfpt%). punto "W emil stoly Sot tOmdlevetetieq. thin Corrostio o1 cadet.". the piot I tetacttion ,ithetti*e set. The oletls vo ley mire. For o the v"fObosrptive of, mee poetioiwly Voteosed lion thW met orem vet t aleuoted.best sewe the momtie of th *-tsto*resed free th oeverpeh vith the

*Vogt. I.M. 1 1_ | w_ . s_

1ies the ~e emetieo. mift i this loete hasi it tectrefticaul trometermed the coesto W1id A tostie of the ute pc4hg".ters, Duelist wIt% the practe god recits of $wc *ltornetive tots, onneei tolo io mre detail at tbo se-callod 'eech teste' as they arepeelernd.

prowl." Cvrwese *tot" *I to t dt thst.iamd trLhsesteto
Although there S" a iarg inmer Of motstom. oeecally Is"%htesting tensipto ot esuble ethbr pewdor or a veld apoelme In water-.itha, distilled or teised-et tomperorve bmee ZrC ee the btn-g."
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~otl"4. l thwgt I13) 1102 stltraym led.41g9 o lt seat*eummmin atoo heem beam mo404 lit the ('.1. t09011" 6,ot eoo.
I97b~ 5*em tt-" we tlowoftessom 200ch 9*11toir P'aftgteo the Pbttrgatsclo~ot"1 Comot" eo~tagsfhp *y tht P"t motive* tontatioe~r a mew

"tmem"d iaaS, boog.- thIstoe test qqtt" the tolot -to overeoure
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WeyWititye. ote, t9,esoveters of Mh tec"Ittloy. Or the SPA11c.

a fops, 00togfolPV1s IeOtA m be to .etoblito the osafty ge.). dOt.Wlae
trhone" p9 0t14lTing Whet "el in a "tall c be . oftlyps the vacertointios
olesev,"toI pygtevig toot qeul. ea4 ot.. e" MOtie".1 1%cor~etee the opcostar
P 10111 4011 Woff facto'st sitgiis cerectoeeP ifeunaec tern votesaey

the sofett immeytee Imceew't. toe that lost. Thee Is ovped a betterf

yfltnoted I'0Cc we'se tot I le ged rettlemale*

Owes mocnttwe, of we eeeeot1e oft Justtfee Its o rv ge esed mieol
9',os am *10 "E 1* too etotlwiel' letttes.

we ""VIe rmn toee so .eee~~. fovpe 9qigtiwon of th oeytr
pe ftelon of eto "to Iteletleom spetwe. Tves, sqrfetO'met antlyis" oselctt
the offtet Of UPW 4te"je p site veseton W"e the Ioeemite- ml"". of
rdevowtlt*s to toos edyirwmoee. too Coeceeetretions. of these, u'ieesclodee too the
asutfo to voktl they a". ree'Ioff, an the teglates A""t to 10etv, 100edglvdas
nasially *Wrod frpm the". voeIse. The* itim se~ taietIretioee otistq to
oilltues of rpm~. ~we em of too "*Orctant eeetomoileeel relffses of attieeift
-" th10141 Pote OWMyt~. *.V.. IPeWe4N4 aVW eadisq-fl. M' PFMCWty to
sto'. TheP $weo Polo, toe eac* awol" I t d Op fth eEnetio of th~e"

ant~tsIw the V"%t Wodi. thI~ 'e It)' their troowert velocity.
111u"lo. inlyso of geetoolef iPoets ! t vrendleIs mev Oethi IuVg

mti5 hes WSO E ee wwt fee ohrseolveolote peojq ts.l0

po'o. the etft "111 stsereft . adeto 1, 0Ct the TPA1 stw~ere
4160 thePn* ~e we "oltprped ~ewtemd ~reIP a diffoerent alme of
e'pig I to eflysls. hethe them Sellee with radiation' on" to fwtuea

IWedl4011o Wm ". thevtetO~tt~tv of veleesed ueflonyutlId toe the atfeeliM
SnI,§WAt will di taeO the redietles a,. to an1 ieed4e10111 thed CPM Orft
Illaord dwtO fosn"o# WqtW a tote as to a futsev pseultlom. letetgeated o'ero
time. it towwrinee opoosiv a toilitloe releaset , radionuclides v#er a Ian
Pe""e of tlohetun. thetomoivooteet toA wlopuge et the stim p9 rucene.

W** V pe'fme" te NeOlyw reied imew by WC Calculoat, Poest to 061lnally
PeWUE tooleduas oa tion get""im to M1110" of revs.~ the ~evi (PA
ttmafre eumsovirs th Calculation of tetal Comelttl* Vtol"" of r"eadlwetldel VP
toea ties of i3.j, of #tor the octen ot vparee~cto te a esPoslty. Ther Is
M~t"etfi me' sC betlc *9 roeu, t lae Its eattloeeiew a.s Wtee otr aft aolesrneetal

I~et oetsnet l.elatiog to tivis IM &P e~each tmvote swrfeemeeta eeslysis
of, the geeoyls OttOs 11o) ttk sysite.

0 Met OWO11 the istpols" of yesotherottloi foe 4otION

perfoemmep sleeuld-60 ey0),ae toE terv. of toedtuiO0u oer #~Mgutioft seaed
wotleqV fattdv rediativwe doets itevie be 0flCovted if )ese* inAtr *'te- s5-M set
tiwe geriod 11k. IC.oW yr. two. theou' teesa, qe*¶tions are relceart to tne
weeestped to,& draft standard u'elce hht '.ec *dit't'4 is. its IIt.Lvnd !;
SSAndorfd. VO0 has preSeetted oe Piea.w S'trveS'w o'.ee oeo
. MM yr cutoff. Tiverelvte* we leae bofey in *OG boe4s G)V to-side'p-Z. these
I',s,,. Titest oWvetleeS i to tob o'a4t wit% Shew. the IPO sta'edeve ~s 4s
'or 'yevip. ebswrioee that it 'ayee tese thee ft.r' no *$sd'd ty %.0. PoIwr
the- Mike a Wval ueJdwt me we veissfqd EPA standard. we iqst~ed restrict
our contldveatiows he" to it) Awef3aeftee pieelvet~c adopedOt by W. or C 9
rationale for its Proposed Criteria, v~. ee ~d"tpd4 'bo'atlo-. "se to. futve,
soiall~y e'opaeee Oftelvl001%ttwet the 1 lueeyte to eillima$ o *or ya ae'ter
emplacement in a polsyIc remoitery.

we rfeftrov t Sseth perfermWe 3s 111.,,1sA.7 tee its *raioal.' 'or
soiottlogoueartcof erItm.l for t"ee "peraiers of the Weste.Isotatloe system:
Il) the toom delay f'" east. eqIselacmt oneto' tee onset S0 dli5O'uet~io of the
udsotby groveeItae, (1) the tractional Pat* of releasoeof rafti~ev1ides from
the Von" to ite I goo A-ter. soed (TI theo ttme for "Oodewater' to traewl frog"
the Vtpe'tiffp to the eccesolble qeewRvienent. The Author of twoee' these.
refreve"M5l.6 oave of"lt gasontitattIF~i with the olffeti of these Owd othep
p~evertor N. Overall fSO~sitery p"vForce. wIth, Pefforman'ce spaswroc la
ter", of redlatloe dust to futar Maivally opapseid Itwidlvidieols. oinsvcr. WC
has .'et.01tillyE the 'eselts Of the ores~ry Studies by these evtWoeel.l3. wee
9,fors instead O* a PIsrs eV "epset ro to No' Wpopeil Is" po"WA peVspeeted at
on leefpmtlkoR option.. Im' er. o eleo a belt.' wd'telet;e tiep balse
aePd lsowtoc gfMtI PI Dee~se "serital criteria. we have reviewted the mere
thd V"y studio, by ithes on~osl.? the effects of thes" perapeters on
wast. tsoietieee peefreeuoeee. wotu"pomhtd by-aodltionI Pete )1474 an r3olpeu1tlP
pdose"It.oe ulubillip. and lepdulo for red ind1A let covieldered soecifically In
thes publIshed analyme. The rs"Itslt of soce petfoeeuece analy"Ss. shoelef the
vilely twpo ampc of Pocht of the th"q ao-4etoiinvee Wemelcal critpria to
wvtwe IMM"Otee uoktc sloetetln are distwos"e In sOubeeeveet OMt0los.

V. ).Me-, P"*taI!M 0, the brste PVC&MV

9.1 POr~e "PMY9 foe vlpre esle the. I .0my.r Conralm.'t.

OK provem to reove. CoetaieeO" of the 9,dkewtlldt, WiwithI" h olels.-
loel si Wit pecaw foe a; tint 1.000 ye follostie, repo Itry cdoove. Wn
jeetfteo W~lS seqwiufll fet as CeteSoery to ovoid tt. isicertale tlps of ueedictlie
relvese a"w eey# @yeei~c trafiovert. of rEOfeaul~liomfeeafec by 'Plovattce
jewweaturv, of wed.t. roct. aeld yoelp oete. WC is cfhecip-w.eevlt 'sever.'
Wefet% of tometreture. Which could acceleraet the telet.,mv of uase'e tav~ospd to

9r~veuo~tv and coold affect IeOwn stee transorst ofrdleucle by
peteeblee the "ttoee of frouodter and by causing, Wieleal ohasv cheewyps of
beckf Ill aed eeer-field rod. These ihes 'me Bre more roeleat 4`1. host rocks
eAlch ar emel o iueatt

Sa of NIC's caodrtwsV eeete ffectotare qusltea¶Iatveiv
epeSona .leout ther Is PCSeOIMIg Iteat the Miewqqcol-cfltoviei a, 1.?00 .y
ICeettmIWent IV laowtoet lee attaineing a sgft "toval MMfreaee £ ' .~~ in
the followingp Oieton. *mlotting techniclce 6"eiou r DIV rev.'. tore heating a.'
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qtelct% tVWM'fa he"O Mt Sufficiently oentoeed leets ithe WC Considerations.
'it s q',r-0k' tonto-vot rivomirget wtill "got a.'to two psed V3 reduce
vfcfw--f 5 powdoct.4 via ofeetesigo %etta iatrwCO gepoteQvalce.

vga-ethea "tists teethe Uclo' whic% hSoC seet to gepid.

q.l The Ing"Wec of Sa-J comiolpeo to ovefall MCfegeico

Smof th tow woe o#f fts tdratifie by INC Cowl$ Iggyset ith e1u
fe. polf~std redileftwlibi to revh the onvi'senet. et". could cvetas tow
II,"sppot tims. It is ito wor.ctaieet'es fcem suctl effects that Is Net's
ceaftee. "Vte" few t"ical VegsIttoep sit e-fP or Mtpsioti thw time
6'0. 091ffOod 0,Sd41010clifel to tegypi thrwgwq the "etoo me of tfteresositoer
Is frodicted TOof be ll wopavo to the tote% trowel tiew fuw radiematilme
toweog tot adjecoelt Weoooted ,"%o* mel, so local cheepp Ito the motor flow
'ste Wind geci t1 trolssot !1W ofo i the hPWet MM dow Mt"t aeceSOti lI COuW" IO190
c~wpr lee tow o,"poll tneel sims. 'erfeecul.ls that tutu's
peel tem on" from Ip mvisosof ,pdignuclioi to tow ""Ogg"-se ame
get evoe-wiably affected by pertu'Sotiws fte reflwuclide trowel toom, for tyvtcol
veto" of 'sppsItay sod sio peregtsv. agE they 508ew that odelppigy the efesot
OR 1uIssttem24 of 5' etow mit lotti or VA effect won leolg,.e. ouo'all winteO
$Wnltie" o~-*~eoverm" " rdiweocliI* 201ch ar e ssentially goIpsttely
attewwTed 5, SKOF will eeot 41IFF for eve' Suh wt~t*P' to' trowel timS.

g. #VW teet dewmsp" av so I"o,.ivd teat they will still everge Veve for
pwg l9Woqe laero troewl tows or luste-conetpoiust time. ?oese comsraidetl0
%ul'.'r ""te"t. tow 'wVae"OCe it Nn's pebposvo ljtti., ""so w"ie lo Neslpil'

fthaq.e switatt. overall ""sto Ifolatisef perfo'welog.

'h eabteet to Aich t~owlonu'eaffects rodisuiftait "Ioteo wed tronifirt
Will dewede lee part wpm tow"t 'sca inlot -votetinh towaste is .4lacsd. to
ito eteetv tet Woo ef'ots a', tooptaoot. ts-rature effects Iheuld "eter
9'?5.- nowlectioe of th wb mWI 0011 f! or lotswet. loWoer such
C90s'dopotioee wool ftve little ipsot ~ the useedaetd 1 .M~p cogqa~ieet

Alt"Wep heeiq 41st lons e' ft th' DP got poosible, imilltosietsi In
prodeflopq uepoitoep eeowwwwe durleep the fint 1.000 y e iwetoortast la
PreE'te9la low releasneto rwoni'Clldej to tow o"vi o'wmantI we turn "eIt to a
move sreaeiftieolvetiee 0f OK's discussionl of the waer~taleeti"s ltrodated by
*severe- effect es t~ow two "pi" the first 1.000 yr.

9.3 Tommerufel ""Pod by Mt

we ""Oin NW% hes. fopoMtot tewovretules, thsf lla "ossarily
swit. foOiltory tmE's tulO pi$" oettedl MV et0 as owth Os 61a pseto
thee thow toCe l o ura OM refseeo" dwsi ,eSP. "Wes reIr several dnige apsi's
8900009t' o Vr to pelts tesopestwees and to decrease the vocotaioty1 of
rwr-plitery gerf~erow" onlylsts s%"lE it becom .oessary. These a tornotivill
Iftweev I. leC as # Mt1 rpeo"Sibility igtoo h desipi "mocss.

PV Ome Mt~ siv its sells foe Concludingq that teqe#0tors fther 1,000
VP sevle Is mou"% to aow Po,""e and tvorsiI' of rFlowecIide tO be
predicted wit% glot' C.,*id~etc. hoeve. Not.: ys",*s $ilm that ofto I.000

r tee i5oi VWC t5mrfty" of a bedoed-salt re try will leve doeretsd
to abot 16i0C. Iviftdtly it Is the uncertainty of predictien at ceratures
,rester t0*0 thwis i.O -,r vuto twat WOE'S prosiod 1.00-pr cantaiiwtt Is
Inete to avoid. in PK's cvregt ref romce desip o a b d-salt

'Xtar J tow inl"" roed te"Wratere et Ptp "Q duevig the
fint ~4nd Yes t o l Keweot or therefte IS les thee MK's 1,0150-pr
Vole. Theretore. the t reatyrrs of curent def9" of be1e sltrepOiltOrIOS Ore evidently already lee eseowI to Satisfy Wm's Cocerne. so OM's
jwttificatirt for the 1.000-p cContainent would Mt aPly. Th4s Is sroothe
oepolei ot Why 's -me snc ol contaii't Critesi shold sot he

9.4 t*mpotrPO off" at still be copsoder"
Eve esswei a esstoe wit th tbwrtus 01* th oiet U

ct'sde to he U"Vr. WCt's pVqoed l,0.t epoi"t oritarisi Ml Mtellolgete tow d to cwlsiqT teourretwq effets. r of the teoeto-I drced Cheap l thte rotS NW bectfill off libely tO be Iwreveslible sne will
r ged affott 1wvi lide tvansport "el after the 1,000-pr period. at of
the teormtwreli0cd alarvleoical cho"s tl besat. pwoote, and tluf are1IJel* to he poe"10t ISe thes will affect vedionutllde tra"pan for the VW%
lonpr period Of rl"" trAINort Otto th* 1000-pr eset aiwt perled.Data fr* e field tests lee oot" trck Ieedcate that If thermally leerd
tractwie of tow fatS occursI facead ptofIty a"- Peoubi ity for water
flee me ve betri Invariant setil wll after the i,0-yr ceeentaiewt prioo.
&*ee ogovesliw, strsiso Ew to tpote W owe msidef. Th*se are too
rmins whyp too effects ot toapecetue am so p "oftl" that affect
rediwI16l tregIOt ant still be cmlesid. mawries of the n Istefte of0
,e0o.y. conteleeet.

IV" Ws 6 l.0.p ewftaw fot thI, hMO.10", w t',t t-.rllp 'lnsd
fwe, du to Imertiem_ reository rus cmnuhlem qruote. will contirwe he7 W
the 1.00- pmeto we owst still be considerid t repository droil" a" alelysll.
wativeS *ter dreows its "Ity VW elocosity ed leede vetical
flew, bat svcO t tvfttiim is slow to delop. Aftlysesn fo seeceptuI
roepoitoes with tpavo tef fle thv' hard-rec troete show ttht. for
too ssue cd estat-o"tov fmrctvri the insimi water nf at oto u toorepoItery will est occur umtil sell after 1.O0 ye for smt-twel wetr,. - theIFIc1essed Vertital flw will persist beyond 10.00 Fr. tmr reprecesd hig-levl
vwest the _ eituet of te thermlly 1imetce nfle Is Cdtslirablp less tem fethe high-level waste, bet maro- u nfe persists w ll afteo 1,o0 yp.?t"oef. f* r suc tt oitosis the 1.000r retger dos, enito necssarll y Woi
t tie" to eweidwr the effects of vepositeep owhoot Wmp ownOwter flee

re Wme d0utlld terpost frm the ligh level wite.

Uatt's po e 1.005-pr idntaiit "ud owt el*inaet the "n totoes" th effects Of twpierlureo Woe ediaeucl* trspo even diin tft
1,00-r perhod. lbeca"Mriu that trwiurowk Mte a Al" alo tie rpoesiter.
Ut hes p 9sese toat a I,00 0

.p com"iaer got be reqIred for such waste Ifthwy re not owlacsd clos rev" to hFigh-lvel Wte s toat the releese n eto
from the traeereIt waite ta be ti eiiicatly iffcted by the heat gerptvdby the M900gfh el west. Pler, raodlgeclld " easa still be releOaed by therelatively cool bet wecestaled troulevremc wastes, ge m of the trotwesroftiodo cl , epocially t"1ie l. eve of petlal t5nco'A evegr , the first troesood year 7. EIf it he releosed trasWseele
raimnuclldes t ot thmes trosemtot throug to heoted roct . theirI.
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U**i 11il to wier's to Fort by t4e*'io,. of ifewidwater. At two Wt b
's,-q'ttaro~r at 6a-.Ao% vt tqf O convoct'e- tf's.0 Vo ter to posted solo

*So ,o, to ct *, tolv"iarNV-4 regeIttoey m.'taes can moroely
" 1 lift gotei 6 .. er!'*'ei of 4g.-O..aie'. *' Ore~.e.t la prepont

:m ~ we.fomos #lowg'ur~~~ -ca' nmit only in tebo~ote 'ellons
q-.? !#"elmotto $I p"lcecd. bvt ti iC#t*dv too C004' ""twS

.iet-l'iuwI4ot Wo~te ma. be "WIaCO4. vg..". low V*U0e! of res Ittory
's*-. va -0ta t-00%vert v* P14'Peu~tdes ven Imlas i-e fl'tt I.00w IF Rutt

*, er to-steer. reqad-ei of44 the .a-u-ttec 0' tois 1.0CCo,' cefitaiuer for
'sood anst".

WCs no$t sidreenoq tie Smittio" of Stet swwetonceo f ttos" tieroully
' 90! eects to tie lome-ter" transrWI: of *d ultIni the O"Iroldt.
IO~i ti~t~tn595 $get# tpqwe's effects erg tuo"Ptent to luu,.-tror igalatlon

q.S fatoosovltom fiwi CIO"'t 110019e

ICntmiOriay eihe PooI~blt tfft 100"Ot fore~~W" tOt~eae wtaiowqt.
"P Imes ruled0 emS m asI-Pa lyw contanen~t tine es Ion- as 10.08 It on tilm

1,-410'EI Mht *tmeSuCO a "Clo"tg 'equtIts S cei g*'riul ent'opolattan
moe~: Cw~ots one botouiO costs are uncertain sod ay "ast be Justified by

tne rvaottip. n I*Uncertainty toot night he a*hiewed. OK Should also apoly such
Ctwriae to I9 Provoete 100-yro fontaimbr. WhOcft it jottifts on too hasit of a
1-tue0 Po"Pt tieS tv~ots. with s"reservation, that a totealnl alley my
be tue't4cie't for a 300.,r cwntolnmnt fit a aror' "lotion. Its rogert Provides
-o Oaubmte Snti fop alt' gofltlvidol toot I.Ofl-IF contafiourt 'equV" only a
gins~l vatavolollam w.

9.* can coltissee with tft I.000-ge cotviont r"Vqtur~ be Veetqio?

We, nes t aoes tie, emortioo of ~"ve ov net C"letoeo sito tile
1 .MDi' got tot r vv"M~ con be Verified. Poegntuwel ouegmtet in'volvlno
accolveratd tm.,.ettul to stolams. 1u4.tfoo beavior a", difficult to option aide

109W W~ toe colool piftwmw soveloi a toe may different typei of
too'"s" ion mcg 00tg1 anet be conwieeddde Pot Ited te feliable thor"eICal

fWdis er oaqterentra"Itleta of Performance or to veei ficatiwi of ooecteo
Po,-Wwam.. TS ison Ipor art.4911 to be considered so tII Mfotiinty

ano411it so MISSttor pop Fe aco. sad It doe Mot toee to Mit0 entered into
WC's osdrtw of proqnIF a I.000ye contatnmnt Criterion.

a ""Ittopw roqiroovot thet Is flat 90ject to oeeninfol veirl"ifuen of
ernol'ante it of A*'" Volvo. IV"on f tuffuciant 16"terioy deto sof to W3st
to eroeict tiles tile on,"w to""t vocto, would contsin raosinoclsoi for I.M00
f.- 9'! ig Hetly tieS tiela.0mSyr calnteiowt uldst M bo M by all of tfe
oalte PMtowsi. "S"Pottury tlesonces ors, slant CertatU to rooult is "a
*Ofetttu vactayg. tie OK griterion soons to revwtfv flat wIII Po""

.-. Al pcfo.Oi thew"h it Mt% Pot been $lsw mACI Dractiot of tis
Wet*e M109~ cohld Op bpo partial falurve withlout reotultg tao0 significant
,y'epeq, V pofd'Wtiuclt to too votoepasni. too PC requivnt ii voreolitit
end de? be 10Iee0t'b to emlenent.

IV". o"dif'fiult will be tfte Prestfw et uuirifyiii9 Cinliene with a

10.

no" eal EPA stotdrd for swetl Pormeace of time Wste Isotln groto,
wottir the tandard be In tog" *' Omra t e or curiw tlse".
unless 90daitc is peovidod as to how to cy witi tVW standard. the wily
-sau.S of Or strating cejtionce Ct SW1 lam tile In tie futprl Is tlievugh
r"eict"w analysis. of loitgtero VfPraice. afen_ Iffd by best estimate of

uAeoetaotitl to that Perfrncc esthete aid by saiety sarting to Provier foe
those orweetaintis. "toyuiui9 tie reality of sI'felties so Predictive
aralyuis oO providing fvIctbility d vid e gis to at coSpliance con beieaoielbly Wroifio, nost be gm essential ollodeot In s~tever overell
perforten staord is igge by PA lad imlopoted by "WO. Sioller
fIleutbility aod quidonce for e ll mWt necessarily acemp y I qiu gel
criteria f.or lIa.ter. future Performance. bt It does got appear io pot's
trosed rull.

9.1 OK's vottnto of tgt

to owt I" cenclusion tiet 9% cost of thenyoreting titaimin S a
nosto patiop "elf be rossoable, Mt Shoulf mate lut IS attually. invole t
contewtt" aod veiftyig tie periec of "Cot a "to osta,. Wa "C
should descibe, It$ frum of reene for samecetts aresionoale. 'horogu cost #ftineto by WIil - Ptsifui fet* r p a 300-ye mit poctag of
onspecifie opsti shout tiSt MCoS piopoe comtairt criterion could OM
Several biliiio dotla t too t ot of 0 fpOttt. Seth a cst m 'sl tb
jintified if it echievos a Sgnitficant and neessar Incrtoos io public asfety.
Nswve. tier lb t. betl for "Lb deterintion et tMt tim.

It oolo be oppropeat op tMrtly mm WpM tiw 0M prop" th15 elon tie mete pota ad fotS tiewo. It 'sui be a ptete fur
c to Cel.afy to mat "twot costs sill be a conbeotlo" to regtory

1licensing.

'.3 Swoop

tieabov smelysit ~~ tiet MC'S piro"soe crfterion tiet tie
69dtWIultdes to couoi'd uithn fti iNst PKcto" foe 1.080 ye Is 010ot~
edoquats, or ratio toelutical foundtIt" Is booed oem ustionable sotos
alid way POat be imprtunt to loa" teM public isolt. aid safety. Iheure Is Fe
Smowin by MQC IIt teProllosed critgemas Is naecogory or sufficient flop oleo$
stated p"srp. t.

l0. &t p Meom rn tie t;eed t Sett Athr 1.0 Yr

10.1 C's p roposal

poPieti ttat rots of any red..wonuld #ft.1.O0 yr to e ".to ye stn. smg, Includes tow 'stite eack, a"backfill. be at mit o ft 100,0 o tie " " nwst of that
raednonclide calteloted toe prrsent in tie unde I sm facility (assming no
rPot" from tie so nl fttIlIty) at an tim oftee I.000 yr follotwin
peRoet closure. Tott litrally. thiSsea a t any a1 all times after tie
I.OOOr.r period.

1:l Effect of slee rote TM m lon.tere performace

.Mr ut?WR tprstooerl Prfrlos ans-m of cvw."tvl im ter"$.
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w .t.isloocoo Paramtric %too"e 5* the effectof Og ols" rate up" Ival-trmeeei*,wnto ?he4o aneiyse Incmcle'ss c Yotls to PI-Is"n of pqrops NICISPloveta voet "Ieiga is Pt iveggrtod by' low results of these and moreohoi'md ,a'mmer4C gtwiod1# 1
2.13 Uer y,,undwtee 'nr o which 5a" that fowo, toos'ca sites tie calcoloed fYtvtumoodiatipo doses to the memignlly esmesedImme~vosual "la looyto.. Pr~esses tO too 041oviront are laenAsItiV9 to ithPlos¶ ret" fem tol qisw "volia.o Or tractf~nsl release rot"s io the vsoolv

?HiS lowemsttapf to oeess rot via qP Oudsetr tuunsport otcues leta.,.of the beibtt of moinm- to t1he, rooloaiool Ose. bItwme.? Is PotInitially Presses to the waste but you s linwly frn the deoay of the tony-livdPrmore wrmeim-24.S w4~m4S Ao ~4 sloiw fractionsl rate ofadsoelutime Sif Ithe Vase smeWsol alousygrootoe. ~ts of thmAGern..30 t buildup on the Wa~to Oefgo te Waste Is all dissolved. this bootde. torther with aI stmotow tnlq Ofietm A to stilultaftemu arrivul of reime.ym at a#I it"Flow "CSeato fm Wo~I W docayl of a breed bend of adsrbed t"Oe-130.lresults to the loktanrreev reldltaett Ose voorying little with fractteill, releasevetoOve the ranyini *tated aslow avid fr the ranges of' oth erv pamtersConsiere to, the aftetpws.

Om of Peo pafrnio awetuldio vfew od Its by Mt elo'ss tooeootaao Pev~rm of a Comelop-tom reopsitory woith theod* nci rae"se"lioito to the OP£ stpofrd as"sd by WaC. moe doe" WC whew Whithe itsPrmsedo releoao oe FMiteriftO is Voessosry or su~fficient to amI too ossmd

191.3 I41Ks esantf of AomotrtWe tic "v. ama mtoo

1, 0diotmes'99 ~qe Pawottle PMWICAg rolve far tho elteoss, ret. from theowimmes'odsytoi MC ro)"to the me' striogeot folees rtet of IO'ir athe gsnodsf a) thet of~ hes *A Pt dstowtrad ywhthev SWota release vetote achievabl* -NN I) that the Mtet for wasmte bPK&sg w11ith eet a lanPeie"" rotoWe 50wser~o t the ethe eutvin. Mt rejects berotwitatgloom" to evrvor amPreen as im~iin~eaaeof too hih s Was"eoreot etI" Py Mt to be to there"o 01 to lO'yrp. for Om arill toW"e its W-irs eose"."t eritersoion Mt Pretose nepteltow syjIent gle11so11gaeot t " smito maintens, ayd cloy fersfillI. ftolei, tow"o a" Metsheff'iet Om~ so thesve materials 0onowa4 by lot to W"t WU5 requiremnts*4 doestroew tew1ols" VWmIa seommble cost.' to fact. the tetonoloioIs be"met 6odorielolmerd a" tow costs " aromt too.

yg.4a mic"Imte etuompolet rpm e lefetrooly atoa

1111 ""tIn tfe uIftolt of WC"I Predictiton of a lool-tuvui freetteamalwinos rome for atof theso I mtiols toea reosole rymi the bests* voofetstoglaooVW um tat o adootod lO~uetry l9ek data. emeroessed as dlseolmliehroe, amosot swolftce am sold based largell abm 30-4110y fopermeots* sam NMwsaftfoolted by the Surfarlle,-toms Vetto. for r"Oloitery "eSte to aetate atfrectiel leech tot MOD too SI 't111Calo to the 1010.t0, frattOMil 1`910ie
of all the tobe'too Voodieneclis cetalmoed so the waste pectegg snouated to arOwoita" wafton of the dofsts, Iso? .tieo system Pgro, of th fetianalmorscoi We-Iti. !m hew vevievad tow. (u~root knowaled fore predicotin tea,

* is perfe.ote of Wst5 1o a rositorlf. have concluded that svchotirare'laion or labstbr ry leach ete for r*oroit- r 0v'0o 1Ce e stimetes isogt Vell. his costs( doubt on hp Wlid. to' .*:s onclusion 1 the ian
Materials SJO*Osted tb, ;C a necesse' u d 1 1  7ent to achieve a trattionalrslatoe rate 0 10 yt* sod it Cas's doit oP .V:i conclusic' , Wa"tsfpes vhfer de51'Sale "t in CVret DM progrl1. svW as Os Clca-e g'ass. WIiPOt Met 'OCs prmoved release rate.

10.5 Can rvolew rate performance be Woriffe'

Verificatios of the eupettee releese rat ewerort'e e, whether at 1.Oeo to10.0m Yr after e t. or tehr at millions Of pyeas later as uhold beswgested Oy C'ts quoted sofvrunCe Otelysas. Is even nr dtf'iclt than thotof rtfgti" th 1.0-yr ContalnwOt. the predicted Ptwfoemence dewends inchuW the locel cl istry of the grDu OF end the longterm failure mdodsof soero of the Cof ntf s of the waste Pactaqe. An it requires a validatedtheory of lonqterm rellses rate that does nt mar euISt. Until the uncertairvtyof prediction and werification of weste Pecbaoe pwformce is better oeerstood.
smcificattee of a fractteonl release rate aS a r r1ical crtetrion to be
Colmled with hat littlo meaning.

ts has bean potnted ot bereZ tol cannoction with the 1 .O0-r centatimentcritorien, it *s Ilbely test tot all of the ltw-releeS mite Packagesd backfillwill wprform as nasigned, bmu. o f, statist' al iroefoectioms io manfo"trinq
and amloceamt. Althog sme dere of local 401erfectfot Will not
s*trmifiantly affect verall Performance of the waste isolation systeo. WK'sremooe-rete requrelort doe nt Seam to allan for Sch droartures from
reqir ed an eWapcta rermce. this Is aoother rea5on why thS IOreqI"rWot ts umrslistic and my so loossIble to iiplenpm"t

10.5 Sry , .

th nricot e welfatitton of a tratio"4nl leete rate of iV lir 1is of
essttemeble iew1tance to log-teem safety ran Is Pot pe without a technicalvalid bests VWA iAt% Ingalld assmtl" of ealsting tectwology san Cst If such* _ricel criterion me, ""v", coliant could prebbly got be Verified. Itsould be mWre aPprrite for PC to state the cooiederations which my help
uide POt W n Its develomnt and pFWof* the Waste eckge at s e, of thepossible berrtees that Jy aid lt meeting whatever sety stadotbr that e gmer.One of the riWm t is" "15 ot10" Is for Mot to (conelt1 wort on orelooI mg aman of predictin the long-term performene of waste Pvctors.

11.~~iro liemeeiltof Shs!ftai loroe"LeSeal

WE propws to rewira that at the tiW af Preemnent stlnur f theropeitery t eled shafts and bait!ln will Inhibit transport of radionuclldes toat least the saw gre as the Yndist d units of rec through which theshafts or borshals pass. UN as. proposes to raevre that contacts betwewseelsand ecb stall ot becom preferential pattways for water. Oeth of theseresolrf tI Soy be literally imeossible to ful11 or to dropnstrate thai they
are fulfilled. perticylarly W"hrelelsZpeolstrata reck that is iferwsable Cr
neey Immoebl. to later. WC S" got sewo to have considered liottattors
&"d iie§,uceel of field testing twcoomios to Orosstrate te estremely loWlebeges "ad pe"weItlitie that ar likely to beectered in so Of the 9Oe.in the nto faveroble sites.
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bee alMet toom tot twill tothaftal Cri terion. I,, Its Pooms:e0 stiew.w is
P@eo5amy rev 0,4,011 spetrw porforqu0co. Co.' -mti Pqtb wet s towhich
or'4ficatlgmeftoel a',onE seatl ,.vtouavacq voi'le b a *nsEbeproblem Wade'
W.'s psesosad t'-te-'o. realistic rostonvsts te *hq (rthero would be to so"t
me-to tq'esable qiOft for rNpostoris. ?Ih e pr'-m (crite.,eWool ~td 1 to
$?ce.. 91090ory dp~ov.'"t into Ereyctions net *iftessaehly benmeficial to overall
lysT00 Pe'9fhemnte.

a w inssy~i omimeol CrItorion wood in a sItatoeset that sohif
1049109 Oot'wui' Pro to be tom'stdav I, by Mt n that *#ovsvtO "Surface of
sat'steortp, oa frwfte' q Ovemos trotte o.10' to licOYPSlifi "itte.

OK ggscfiq a 8uIvi lagnt phof 30 0 mas of the
ft~9rob tomeittoos volth. in on appropriate Combnatvio. are Sftfict~st to
peyv4 reSoaftle aSoo"ese ernt "C.$ Porfe-oesce je~cttvs will in Met.
Me has we vro the belst for Its coneloolovi of swfficlentT. oad Mo data mod
emastyea Pe" been prveqOnfe to 5Mgs re~qgr C-W am w-Val pe9$0,se
oe)ortlsv at the It"" IselatioR Ssptem hiel be" e' slblishad. it will be P0991519
to wealyo ste e'wt an emerl p"Froimancev S. to d0f'90st molacewit
09tos fw oo l ft""t ust roDl. mme teoiIgl Conservations orglw for *99
welvmor. et""ams o a ls~t ria too er". ~5ctrmoattom of eopWisetw~
Ott Itheol to a Peotvit of " IISystem analysis vnftr Mt two ovisio.n

Sao" et totalssi befty .vglmattIO 0, K

I

trove! tltos of this 0e"itUd? and IOqe are4, qiottd teo 9%PY CIations
Potletially soltable for Psositortes. otm*vPe. tie t njewricol friter-on w I
.esest a di'filt protolew oaf wrificat t. -Ther Is no single, unto,* etev

0-avrl t-_ for site. even sm the absence V wvlsted vWem. . f-ac
gea Will *sted Over co"stdepible dista"ce. #.C qc'vn*ate. fiow firw the
e'scommit Wi1 f*llv vono"Wifors Pttws ete'qo qomp;n t"oe cessive
f-irewt. *eollftloa spattelly mongleor vtrettlost-t #to tramst-ss rity
'sei-s and Poss'bie slort-zcrcoit pathways tOwOvh Conductve fvatves. Lach of
thee oet'smps ca'% be timterecte'e by *is Do" et travel time. with
consIderable difference r*e VW patlvoy toonether. Itf NC Intends to apply
its 1.0o-r eC'terlon to that flomeat of waete' b'.IC orerves first et the
enmvit'et after Concocting the wast. It *Nipid sO State. 119t sliqpid review
shot Is kmwm at the spectrim of water t'avl ti$Ws f0, tnical sites. It
uiowid tonsltor to What *astet leoallid radvtoviwcde releases along the ore
dioctcand rapId etiwa"ys to tte e"ivrwatot contribe releases that ar
signIficant is flatip to the overall verfoenance goal.

13.9 S r

PK'S h0s Mt shea see or a uowte tecflncal bo'Il for its Prope
oteiCl CrItero" for Water traVIl t1M. t Wsmoid be free aporooriste for
PeC to State Its Consderoatlos Of water travel time as A Contriftutor to overlt
safety teforenC. It 1yo W RwmrW10t fwOr Mt! to hive the fevIblli'y to
selftt sites Wit% voter travel tiers svfficlent sO tliat. in Cowbinatlon with the
other overtifes of the site Vd if the gS design. ther, will be
reasonable essowrmce that a "tatory' speied overall Cwrforanceo standard
sill be ciev Sded..

10. Ott" *I1!3j how1d be Included

Pt's propsod rule Eols With hIlgblevel end troositrnlc astes bSt
IV log ether Wastes which ar logical Casnddates for a geologic repository.
7hese include th eedlne-M PM req rd 0, I" to.0 recOvered sepovately in
fuel Vs5 .COV d CIttIRs-14. ad Oes4It p ofyeson-tIS. IPeic
rolntwcliosn re all presnt fi "ent fool. reth voediso_29 one carbq- l? fee
Potential controbuto to rediation eoosos ln the tvrOet throug
"t weloeiC travWrt. te Noy be Ili different foer than the hIgh level Wd
troavsuroic waste. Other pssibilit~el ae rt% o retired avidlsnantled
process eqwitwent. thesE Wastes sthold e ~cft de 1d In the pomosed rule..

Mt def li trenwnimit Weste" as reoiftetive wast contasinng alpha
Wittlng tra"sipraniig le~ets. with radleeCtive kelf.14vts greater thane fiee
"M. l* escesS of 10 ocurl"e per gr-a. This IS tew-o'd lover than tre
deOinitivn In the t(A Interual draft standerd. The differe Se should be
rselved.

15.

Too plroped cr iterI are writt" to direct site selectIto towards sites
Of little. rvsorc volvo ar for Which there dos st aear to be attraction
for fot" socIetIes. Tfe tOnsideritton IS wreettmohe. WhIle It Is difficult to
Mt.e oa"fngfu predictIons of what will constltute ivortant resourct several
hundred yours from oW. predictions o the basis of rTfse-t views of potential
resources wJld be us"ful lft#Kt.

1 3.1 ep a

tI" 0"Overnt b*eat loast 1,0m ye. dtevuimted for Conditions prtor to Wst"
efleqvis. to joIstficstlef. WEt states that this fyqulrwopn ... .aveds the

need to mea tie thaveel efoect or too hjrdrotqtg system sm* the "hohmcal
4Q~mtS of olide teoossoeft.

I).? r"ets M evorel poetureo

M tC am got - Sa a1a 5, 00 7 Ieounboter tra w ti mr IS wie se y to
uletiio an ov uall peu ue Va l. As has alnesed be"n 411scot5 i to letiovi

93 . peop e mco amIlyme ggetred In Mt's ratIonlest. smoolesented by Mre
E t lole pa"uqa q n IWt i. 1  

S" by typical and lt0 ely p enoortieS fo r
irthe v" .t india't J4 90 t a t eg re diation Esiei to oseminlly eteo ed
Isd4vIP4011 11rimulton frem ?pm'wy loyie treasoert to the enVI oeMant aev
reIstiomly' InsenIttve to sotvoo.titonq, Is geOasm&Ver truvel itim

133) ?harolly aftutew egatleotwoli teusolown aest still be coasldeerd

INS disc sse toi lectto 9.d,'tow thermal affect to too hy )"l~ IC agItmi
W&" be10 Cosidaed. regerless of Po9s Specification of 1.000 yr for waste
ceotaiwamat Sand Water tronwoete4 too eNowrolisent.

136 tip vote. travel to" be vwoitod

WC contt on s 19o potoew travel tfmm of 1.000 yr ore achievable, avid
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I$%s: t-sotsti! i er elace-"Pip -a a9'ac! N1t lnvlt a
*"%' fts:49 old 4ste' go. 419t'y a a L'~ t'e s.Tecti- to, the

e* $ 'D'ae~ as *,It# "! Vit *e . -iC * *n1.quPgIM,,g -,erlat%

mer't'o~ to re%.'o- Mnt too .n'neer. 11te P fosivae to that
-di-#% :3' A. u!'0tese. ** inMItJo'r. ! J . e 'LI O- #*tr t"Jottief Of all
r.'A V-" It IS WX"-?e'E tat tie rmt9'oC of re'r~..e!lttj IS to be left

:( .e:to 9,no1 -*.Of* *. sC'. 0at !¶at rs.le.a' cod vnuennn
-, ':o~e -9 *7on tnoe- ftoe retviotit . ".Vo taoeft0le0' *. solei. USC Rie%

1ie 004wce? Fft~flooot no* VS ve roel4tevabiiit, aete t", last
"I*~ "'W'h C"one ot f tee .eraa, ,Oottloe Is ME" Cowles

a.4 -*-edea *n owl' paon'.n It S5teuld Cr noV thie ,wIl, evaluated.

W. nes ruqiesio to c"nr on ~toot- prfu~etionvelateo Sitrin
9qO.'VOW¶t S'U'WI be it~clW,.d #n the~final Pot*. Tie *(19IA qftaja assopd

W49t &",pt prelqir Pse
t 1#t~p #t*g daa er rjqCtIWS. oen" tho" it ii

*--tn-PA tO Wt a 9"It0iiel OR1tfq'*4tedds limit to *utu'e Populations.
*'-S~tee. I! .e*irs u~ ,40i9wtf awgroors top conmtio- of geod ed motor, by

* Ue..~atosa-d go 11Ini of Wofiduide Deftlatt~h 9"rOu.- Fwver* It tie
'a~r* oetv¶sanad5 sstl basted wpma woi ew relq"s limit

*500t.4 ,.!P1 s"eewi be cmnsfiedeee.

to int. ausut. iI #I reisafsent.. tIe~t volovic revositeeots fee highlowal
.9i"" tie ilbtv4 ton areas remoed fon ens pop uloo
.P. CnetVteLcna~ial

Wo e- 3' t3o'C" eletie of r"dtonucli*, to too oee9sible vniepnenmt as a
, if "In. ThIms it o t 4au#"ciet. Asomialn toot the bahic Waft:,

U1a.4 4 m' to i the form of "eW oditation d VW a dose raet to a Moluiuelly
e -:?5 *ft.'*oI or to a onioSlatil". tow 8Polocatoo' should inciudut the

*Was!, to %'t9.1"04111i selmy fe' rlveased re9'fuocliis to ruoci kws
e-*1 ?v 'a#'at11 iN os" BPI dsea rote, theveor".

40.0 r* tie qSOffg Considertions Stated in OWE'S Pr"""~ iule my to
oA.ie'h eViA'ct i Mt. in that they defWtone SofOf tie $Sl,95 104114 WC Will
,!f!s io Its vV.'ew aV a 00tur'u ?ice"s ScvlicotleA S" lt. Waioer* tierS is

- ,*I*i tf IC tnot too 0044,1W Urice'e $rg gte'.l to er .eeOrd by Mt1.
%*v*I ew 9owe"SsU me $"c% need. laitoa. !%.P he"~ oteserwd.

V% al.V9 v. t%4T 'nes W40VCS1 Criteria ~OV1d Itee- tie 0I 9roora ill

rfe, v otoa*es for Ow toplefs~tiow %t ie quided by spooledye Of
vq* v* -v-.VriC 't 00a-it'i eirble fto- ove'al' ueit.itv alation

Pterfruanc. and 9Crs destMees of tie waste PacPe "a of the repository
n-cd to deslr *o PfOrwsnte ,etificetiw S of systems *M cO.w ats.
":.-vu eelellsin, a tec"loIcal data base far secit svpcfciuc tons and
g-Ovidiet tsese stwfcstcios to tie restt"Y Contractors Is a ortirry
rFsp"Ittil'ty of DIX fitneginy and miulrle tin, tie national Wate isolation
s-oa. Iit Is ga M01 that such guidance is to b e eeted.

tvor. tie nationel P"Wor for # oleIC waste isoeltion u ntly needs
guidance to term of sRi *tea 11 gaol for safety Serf. Kt. As hu been sbl
I. Sectle , tie VublisW rf nly by Mt contractors and otters,

lerludin tioso relied wpo by iC S* Ss anu rWOll PerfrMnCg standrd
r teMs Of radiation doe to a iimally eeosed in1dli1d. based wpm Post

Pw eE3tce I" Not licovisin. and tse n617%yis have iwlude *st ites of suCh
I iffiliut doss fowr hundreds of thousands of yeorsIn the ftu re. Yet, tie
- A Standard' asswd by tt Is bsed I*stvod l" a secified farim "Now
af total PrewttWo COFereV to a ppu1at04n. rtther tha to indiVIdals. Calculated
f-- future tiflsn no grear than 10.000 years. Tie tub aVPproCies are mrtedly
differet, an tie di fforn should be retolved. Tis Is wier guidance is
nfd Ct It has neither ben discussed ver stplied 4i OIK' Premed rule and
r. l'onla.

2 .. Should PK Pwod MvWcOl Criteri, be interpreted- dta Fiesgibly

Thoea have Sewn suyor1t9s- 3 2 tiet ite I IMical cr8teCia should be
Interrvted flexibly. and thie siteS ^ and rvteitory destyns Could trade Mgh
P ,peoe PCe in so" of tie oer sWeglfied by MC's nrical crItera against
wleter performmnco 1in th o ". Wheeas guidance as to in"trv~atftn end
co-9llante Is an lw rtot d vital indi" t in a woetabl rwIl. t wear to
problems with tie suggested am iberal Itnitr tations of tie rub* as no
prOVosed. first, such inteegvlAti~n S not MOntiNOMP in tie ruMA nor Iii 11t
rationale. $ovd ientittnt by tie architects af tie proposed rule. If Mt
wittun Int tie ru. cn *e forgotten history to tie different Indiviuals
up. WAst ilwt tiw rul* in tie fwtu*. setwid iw te uoierical criteria
ar. te l u"te*t. arbitrOrY PM not bose wOP Clearly Ondeettood
otogvibtwins to erall go" yperformane. there IS little technical basis for

witling tradeoffs on ae t perfoinvc co rtevot.

rlesbtility of Intwigeetationt eW m"t of voritnl complence shoud be
prisory considrations o i ovrall perfoere c standat Is .

21. jt

u etih e - uastt tie e " .ffley. and techiecal Validity of UK's
rosee numerical Criteria. Verification of cmliance with tie notpical

criteria luid be wery difficult. If not imssiblo.

Mt Shud ca"Ivlly roll- tSR tg tal justiffiatie for thSe nworical
criteria In light e' tie 1nts h in. A" considesation of pronlting
_ tlrrical CH rtriefoulf oualt tew ventot of tie EPA standard, which these

criteria gr 4ntended to suppor. le tie eutent thot any nurical criteria are
afootdi'by "C. they sold eear in "rultory w vds rother than in frmlly
eactee rules. they should be occoeier" is tise guid by clea rationae as
to puroIe. ned. seciusi basis, and asswitions. Tie IIPC rule Should be based
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T
ow Coa'.-mil 0' tOf esOd en

11114a1%.ew oilite tt"apWont %Os to'"110tnttad a loon-etc lotter 'woloat to steo
ot..ea- B*qIwStJ.yI twii;'onl tAC'W oqII tporOseoi viie.

111 II44-# oq It9'ooittio Waste ftewforat %as tindi comsentpo for itie
WOIa loare. to be fetw4411 a"d ISSM4, as so Individmili contfibet.onl to %ft

mo.~c'ea- 1*e10tovy co"Isslaf. to 9-eqid oirov mor-lot Convent voAe f~y
rnC*""4- tcok polov4'iGS fle.' q1"w .',OOOWtot %e-9tif 4'? tP0. Of thle

23. Rofcen~cas

1. v. S. Isa8tteq teg9ol~tfy commoutw'. P Om pold ei IS CF 60. Disposal
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C. 9 . Tieless 'Oiputoe Ciomtwtf v C-92 1At
uo~m. D.C. MISS(4s

AT WMM botbattledmi Somie. live"

'earget Y?0~081i tMis tow the Walmost of Wtsh-lowel Wedioesttwe
"Wr.. In Smolooe Depositories

Smsty,

110 evvery t9ytw. fey tdmbee~tm by Ito e vMIvom. vootiogimo. tonseto
so ttg TO hetqet C ytot st P 8 I. 9w? imypo It selg lte feermtS .btoto~ I
or life%-towel S"ietie" 11mtwo to aeolowi. Is e Itoocie, as r~It~ toi
tSe P40-tsi 1100 tgtey Vol. **. Ve. 1to. to" ISMl . dotoi A.IT .1111
11110,11 IN %M ne fosi tulah es gmOl *Oom e on 00t it .monedono veh heylegmngasociated Wit% % theasonera ?"tboteo CV11totis.

(a) metb mimes. t e am of a 0910ple M "eetl so a ea" t o i v ste,
Isolatigon tealitog t"a of of amgisooy. berole,., bat - emo"Ide that Ihe
detymi *ft WPiOgotfpthe ougieoroy beretre.Miae ooe~to.4 ,ortyem.t
"Nagomy P s amt the provl Perormane oebjettlue tot the piotelovi O..eIt,
Owningo movsiv th on stanad. Thwe. we dilmgtoe with theW WOC opiwONof
o"etiog "lI" inateta ymiaMtet so flatvideal votote eeeyomeet. gh.thw Sv
we Sol orbitev y bat sloe fie" to **tbIteh thse sepoif it I qme, ae to be
Included. IS te epitm VhMS Pointion to baos4 OR a. mm of Teenso itlutivlo
thn o ll w w g

"a)th &AbW of t uO qmbos* th ,weve, of t v sm op," so the
Po ?o Tognitm ie ytgoi as Ihe gtes Compensaet iyom i ON a 00oyeo
rotten Iaef i gthete1 Amm oetettstiee At t Ottl.. the ~ orteeto otite ef the
waste. NW1E P thepSyoeon timovtootente Of two 11edlot"sa o"I"eeOvS
4= e at. ?heW. a stogie oft Of CAWWAMS pofttn eitvia. me Po'Poe

msete heto a tow km"t gimwattm MSt (leaost a W"p two temel Pelee fi
the Pelolep ad a polotiwfty low poop"tIsm, .9 ems-)Ived ottiotiog Is flog"d
isoa paenstO"w Wo 1 Holy frenwblo Aehaitsviattet o-S.. * Very to"
"oose travel too), tions th e fm or )680.yss, t tab ut an aeti g m s toe m.a
to"e we as part to ls."a Is Wtguip Q"Mtetmel.. bathe? omoqI. s the
in of a gowntot basses a "VT long Itto Iitetsehoe p to "e"bywfuAUt

ecootettm of m.@ at me ay Ce~ al navies emt I 19 the gP"edt i fe of0
two container to several imiolr thesommi pest. thee the rewolteset va The
whtol wov e- be eten".i

(l) The Wee.f a stogie on of vtigl eoeset perfor*matc eritroit
dem pot pewt th of troe-o-et vi thel 0* eyotbe. ttebt*e prelmitag
Innotiv by the doottnev mod the ea, Of tto to*lawlote t ltco l d rertwflt
gd topeved detatsetol Of Realistic gtocoeooe to te""to cot. whle Maintati-
Io the oe swoetoi *totem potfoomete.

(1) 7%8 ROCIsO roela paeeto to a giuglo soppitus MO toeO raw
,efttet"g o that wViI be Construeted e"oi poe IS it? future. It o.
Ot omly re ie for th 1PK is er.Imwtv a pwnpoo4 resoette" system devain
g ito toeievol yi"ts at the tive of .,Iigetim. thWo tbm Prejudting
Pt tII timt t ot the a.t toqeot. chast be an W%&% T&i.mento thoole
appl to the tptn0.

(4) W11 t. mfotp o s he to e pviw ipol temoi e Ea aiputeg a voPa* it ter
_itm aet _mot he divoseed me a factor. Tliolo pat he mffIeoetly

f10ai i1 o slim th &ae eM et .9 OsfOt7 jesSe 1 0 a ioot Offe*ttV* em...?.

(I) a noltivl* boO r P otm tugif wwmdoey, that toa eotitfactorp
poton Perfrmate to Mot poomdmt ewem a giette compom et tf I pgtoo. The
ie et v_ netp Piavd14 depeet so a * o, _ f factat.. whu "it lsetl? it
J. baeod go a jud_ * t soft after vlghti ail of the perttient ttottes. The
,rle Oimld he p oficimtilp tleo11i ts Poiit the *ovrcJ. of that juttomnt eO
th e t of both te oPliet to in iwfol a doetgn tbt WFC In evaluating
the dolge. _ e l n sottibio t o ro tio .

Vil. e ottoasl objoits b"Halio to the vole list* toq us tl o M Individual
*?W m euges tto s atm mistm i tat th PKC met he A l ISb to otahtl a
wbut fwo eoaoletia tht the holib mod "fo_ oef tbi pebtc will be ootqu tel.
pretoetol am It to 'Pt" ts" tot the SIC to ei ae ato the fete or i
eurrwtlp tostmia twotM"t th sOtIahltetpl that beots. Thefot". it WY US
approprate to witla to the role PtfoFeem" fudeitme. la the tat of deelge

bjeetiveo fot iauvtdowl 07tes comeWate. tAT the PK tvtestl egosgieyr
ettepotab . togethot wItI a etl tatmut tAt altomotiwe will be enmi_ ed
_o Iag am the Me e .etebleh s a * ttiotfo7 e be tot f elding t"Mt the
loose""of a it*el1s vili st teotitatgo Moru.m)g vish to the heat
-e ofo of t%* etitt.

b ?M "l-yen lttoebitty wopatmM opoetfis I1. topepit 60.i11(m)(2)
boo atitt4 ttoidetabtO emetmaeI. Tloe pawatop go wel &a Ier*eg to 1 tbe

pInormation i ly that tem el cm he beeblillod pt otJ to I t
me of the 90 peat. but _e 09 the letoilod dootgo critorio 1ipl1 that th
t_ elo _wt he dOtg to-"me to" _ during the rotvlovabtilty Pwetitd It.
go ws heliowe the PRC tatomol, The roqmttawot to mtial. the qO.I to
rentv" E. not " Iwo tow ot1tilltoof o e of wal o g. t ro-

temalvsel a gs uortat r the rerlesi port ad. tho we boibew the 50-year
retuial roqwtroomt tr1t oat hoe a Signf icant _upe on rep"Iltoryilt.si.'

a
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Moo 0 '. shim "M t to dlatite f to tMe lile. VPItt fese et to two met p~tbage*t~s "Oigoe crvooette obioe &eostoeomt bv V.SttsgONs a fo the Stlt.c of lufloovvast. ?selattae ate tuetmol very little toe the fotrtswobtlott teqelomest.
9404d M the prototeg ,sueIsetreitom. Veettveghae. booseo etwoeg ooecttoo toteG rtrtsiabits-9 9"qlpromt. Pssose. the OreIltled 1"-Oat petted to war?

80e*tvPmiv s* the OctteI trn vsqeld to comflew folsettey Performanee WAdteaet a *ottiaft ft deg Metotom to 4opeedst on e sesbt eq fenetr mod. Vhilethe %O-yee, oeevgve t a" eat he4m a teveoee bt lawst today. shot mm oetsteams be the fesas fO..., m et p eehag tw q~ mttsi to VW desIpse me l# Possil yiehenrel. Tb~vf,.. we "gonme" that the ar"Ittted 15-oe period be ldsottf tedM a Ari,1 Ojaetives - tha twe fulse *tote that a Aettap potted will heeo uotdstd it Oulta le j mu titsteatle le p oe d d

W t  meeagt ovo id~es" it appewpt tot, to spoetp a time Posted am" Ateebve eso eshle eo m m p" of seqtoete eao" ovepoet., potte sM e =&st be pIsdlated.a ties portte of 16.ft "MOv aftet powamees iltmww" of the vopeeItesy soemrft nw4 e. Ismodl the realt..tg e that prodtettSm, of Proessoes Med ao micbo4 osd lS*e" Tm om bd to bewom temiommgty spoevstttre.

tdat MA" eeutsg tt nff t M M15 amote to Atoi ftu s to i pptspelog. The PIC
ae eet rot oestablished tgUttetim, Aoetls with the disopsal Of wu Vaste. mVAthe premlp o"tiot reemotimorto few TWe asteS io thi 7et, mGht oetobllmhomevtoptiate prtofemts with vosyogeeto0 tirsmu TIM veolat tees thu sVtht beIptopod . keomodelIv. It to otvell, feconosde" that all to1Temust to 1Weaset., be deleted froms t"e l2f"ld 7twohatl Cfltoria.

Mouwas of Sm be mge s an e t om r m f ,ogutPowemt . ue aII~s "etsm tuile . O
timpttrnt be eSf"Ty. the t. so bomie fot doevsial"e Wht tAmeld be teosIdqtedindot this cetegmep. to rmiite,. a bep- W "om opo vstti ee " we sill ban. sew

fo. ottuetse. sysetms. ot crop-eto that ate se~vrtowt to asoeutta the helttmod otp of Itme publit. swoy. it so toeVeoat to ""Ief? thee. ewemontethat wve ~tovmq boetsn. "ltet atoll". piometleMrt. eftutw'uttlas, aMo qettymustem ueq" tewwtm ViII W. aplItedtle tOM.

Mf h TW*Ige Mt 4Wuettem voquitmerta rmeetoteod to the pVsPone ToeftlemItiteg* we %wch low dee0tled* vm gtm ootliteltie. esm ate eeooilfmeestleggee. NW oem a" coletoly eeemeeearvy. iheeel. sotals -ttass eslytoo ic'e i en m ovi, a d pep ttern to po . ,Aeme sppMepvi e. thep so% M Id tleeVtlideativy the ewe"qq holi addressod. Setetla .assoiated with th. top levelto~q oitn o at. boot veetatood to eoilotttag de m me go% fiteb ao Pog btety

VIAh t mp eet be Os etifie. detailad eemls O p, the poe If eat me to "We ortemeg melist oft ommoo es ish Poeeeood T.ehmteal Critetia $I abIltad h the AtinieIsas ett lsal e q s f t .rpsetiagh.e.. voeto tes w ith the e" towav t. sead r ee m eedt~elf toesIdeottie. by the coamielemi. the. ei ets testate 'eg eetd mo tes$that 0eld revolve C~motm at throwog*(ml obese, as sellas* wwwwove tinata

whieb, it tipoleetd. "teld 10poe mei enlipte " specified dewie me
easatiuttiom tqtv~ ts. Veti tte l emot with the AgT ,foevanwestive
that the tale Il its Fe t to"re ha tebed mod renoA e *ot commomt.

"meISO ""e MeIT metopitee to n aoftshlsIS g M seespeble on p et tieat
AoySlaISS grrtes the dtsysac of high lovl "sW a to o twadtmT stop to
09tw1_1a * eoge,4ftel 11.te NM et Ipet. IhOWvO. Vete imttMas1 is
pvoxted t sem ot is say umy peossbl. either diroectl or tbveeg sagiamtiuvuth ad Ofe A*I. to aghteiug ehia poed.
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ft. lint J. elU
oPage 3.M

"ft~ a a -Ot f

t3. 391t -Iter bwmaw.

Se.,el~w of "We ConeS*,.at ~ ~

Sebe t ' sme Of3.eIIhooieVcmI ogC# S F4ai %Of fl

"let 0.319.56,

Moefoveso as 7.1k tt"M uy ...

env Mt. 0111:2

OV t~. reeewe sets 0 hloat ~Onfew" 0 rollslat fat somot
its p'raopev yacot~ qirltevis fort disosal of h1~ismel iodftottive, "O tot.i
Goet-1it ro-etto~n.

POW otwWROT eop"eo eM stely ~tMio of "~O"e. atleott, ftv bt-lml
amew dipuelm. me belsin Pem Pvamow a~tleeo uPym'ot& a e1111linem tvowfu-
ama owe tthe *WVsi o %%t% w ounaeod toymIll O" Muy IC. 192q. in paertue-
I.r. we belose Che losses of hin loerumes. poleabModoti9 yuqeTbe-
mc.. ml0 *2I ivormel a"0 IappOi~tatly tretat4so tohe proposed ruie.

9-W4M. tbow VI elm "OMM1 jpwuai still tOloe ft the Mol W puospoem
$o the svsoof S00OtuOa atyorv cts1 Pe fo,.Deal eemdaeb. "Ohe feI.
boa rottotelyP "oeoget"ois Wll An fagopoat in..m. m4l bo spertifimlI, To-
qaaofel esowi olteometi W0@aaot tO this qAlinet. P* belltow".
foretw ft1*1haeulegbam, Othe it to pfeefolt ~ o ptomtttbe a 0102. Paretho
Mae. sesulged watth sog e honS tlae Wtotlu Ilopgeol systm This to to
emat ote to the preelytimeo ef ulalma perlocumee otoalodo W' oatlh Of Ihe
ml.?w oelaine of nohIe tye do a 00 tod o the PeIm p~p. woou.

Mgvemlose of Peoummtaie Otmlaeft 6ao4 - istw'1wal OysM plasteo
mposeeint of moot)s twaately* poutaeM&M oill be" to bePepretfoum to an
we" o ubl Wl oet~fmnol steb4ss i.O W pk% .walp Vill bePe ""gaOl by
tam MS to we. "toi to beoom. so"Iop tlae toftwitel povetsMoft ONbftm
hoe gepot e to eeto st he overall seivninma 1 owsaela4 to wt.

owth IN ocooame wtUW om.snetiy loot. an owtaesoa of moteomic
sofle .1 sult *108OR . the opre"*,ol or oliety bootasyu to Asto ftm
test dAt, to ow"U3410 and Applietbe. Sttooave s olet Rod test dat* go"
to p~orse the omuoall isenemo wiU pv~enaIy he do ome nin mel ft
&Steaeo fte &.1fotettinoo, of oath Softllue.0 battle,, the oathirtwy pfe-
acrptrea. of a .WAN of borl., poelfewm. semob ft. at boan. mnaa-
PoM. stl at moae. aan -Podyoceive. is tha ess lb~t a uepoeftoy syaten
ahibit cm he 6Me to hoen a ty lowpo oveol IIm of ode"c 01ct wall he
juicaed wasceapethle i.imtgpadanh so a 4WIIettec In fuly v"e
port of the fmyat..

It Pme Ofttlet oalgfth MM t ms va ul meld be" m MA"Ilcut ee -t a
a P of mof Noes"i bee -A.ime bal th it m of odhow oal mat.

on bet"w h~ e me to"no. had% Witt by the 0oftmo. to VIM Of tho
fmadoworeo rofe It play. l egvosa tCe cola so iteem -e oprectato thbn
eypaeMitt to come". me utah at elatw m ftoee 66M the m", datatlad
cioato 0 to th P opmea cW oola ditted by tOs Utii~ty Patient r .Wase fess
mc Gvt oraip Oamuloy 3. MI1.

ft hop Olm. mea 0111 he helpfu to deveoapin - aotholerl mm
vole few the diorama of 04*-lowel Taftoottive ainta. NW wald he IkamtoyI
dtietma tbus fuabov ii dee110d.
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V* "a SMeftee eams. NMw bee a w e tstea by thme vulity ftceste
Waet. uGt roup iMui to connection WMe the abve-refgrenee4
esttee, h M am ldetric feecitute Itiil suppievts thee CNMinent.
enid 6e1lOVIs that the are of much impewn that thoy saolud be brought
to raw SraT" ettesaume.

In Vaiciene, US wikohe to g.ie. the 0view ev~puro"d in
time cnientee O the * p ~ emouestillem. the 'Iu eai ppiosut UIdeunt-
ties as "Mleeeveti 10is the "eice of rulmmking; Tether then the
barrier palerimov~e objective epptsech "Altoeesntive Zri. wh.e9h to
timhe, eat for the rate e urruenly p epeved. n31 bellevw. that the
.O.ett ei ueqitalv.t. fro Separate emo~,,,e MAd Sabel t~pro-
scythed is the peoposea rule are M~t emir unneessary. hut would deny
the Om reemomable, foeWtbjIlli. so seibeving overall systomi safety and
Porrutowwso objeettvee. Aceowinveiy RI!~ mrees that. "vu adeytlrn a
fivel ftle. the MCaSelet the .ppovu.0 embodie is Mlternegivt I
""WVe them that or Alteruetle, a, uSSeI ls nWm ref lected le the ruts,
as Prepoend.

0.*f -fto (&,Po~9

tow

.X.q ftftPO
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Seeretary of the Coaisleo
V.S. Kuclear ftuwlatory Condsiason
WashlnOten. D.C. ZOSSS

AttA, Deceetlng end Service Drench

Pet Wotlee of Proposed! PutevokIng 10 CrT Part 60.
Disposal of RIeh-Levol Radloactie WVotem In
Geoloqic Rapetorivee (Technical Criteria$
46 red. Re. 3S,28o

POet Sir'

Thos ee to arm *uboitted on behelf of the VtilIty
Ruelear West. Pangem ent Grovp (UNeqCj in connection with
the sbobe-refore"ncd ntter.

The PWAI has sriatalned a eontinuing intereat in
the de veope"t Ot 10 Crt Part 40 Over a newber of years.
In pertleularr with respect to the ortablishent of
techniegi criteria for reqvlatinq the 9oloyic digpowal of
high-level retoactivs wast. the URNM provided, on
July 31. I"O. detailed comi"nte In response to the
CeesIrronle ed rane notice et propoced ruIttakinq (4S Foe

Re. 31.3931...

TMe eww ent rule. s0 peposed. £eotpos *t* a nmber
of forroveosna over earlier vrseons, and the LVWM
viheo to mend thoe SC on Its continuiny effort towerd
farther improfement. Rovever. the UMWK Contin"es to
he a fundamental anceo, over the specific. quantitative
perforrfne objeetives for separate CoMenents of the
reposltory syetem still 'ontsined In the rule. oe also
blieve that other preovilon of the proposed rule con ba

-.

Te RWO ce ts on the v oposed rat are presented
Iu two separate perts. P-iat, the retinder of this
letter addresses the specific are** identified in the
notice of proposed ruleaking as being of special intere-t
to the Coemilen. In particular. the patter of

Novowrbr 2. !901

sncerely.

1"l'410 Qn
A 9s~..A~bdwy4 r di"M E"CMi f~~
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rq. hr-

t Ith t*i I the'ert appttotes) veresu 'Alternative 2'
Ith -barrie*r pterfor ce objh ivea oro 'I u ease..
an _s eetail. and -- becaus of its overridtnq otenf Scones
a"d Ovqertanee0 -- .1w addrs~sed first.

I" aitle" *o the reopenees ventained in th beer of
thi letter. %" Atteermori presents Specific. detailed eon-
monte ow t5 veing of th. rale as poeved in the notice
of ulsem"Un. he diseuel move folly below, the VW
be!levest rtat -istion, baes en a systs * appreoc would
be oh note technically Ound end Vsertable than thee. c'-
reatty propose by the Cemtiesio. uht% are Reye to the
per formace of speifIe neelidt berruers. Nwever. i1hoid
the "PC e teme to retain the curent borrier petrfeosen
obloettv" aproech. .W believe the Conts In the Attachment
will aid t1 the develomnt of a swppebrabl*. practical rule
gouorninq the desig. construetien and oeration of geologic
rlpe Itoeris.

35 W) l*41 -

while i* s1 generally aiend thet the us Of "eVeto
weelide berra* end ather features -- seve as a resomebly
tosm-liue "atl poebege. a stable waste form -an a favorable

elolgie aette teeWtlified. in port. by sanlefimt.t water
trpvel ties* to the oecOssble rotiritt -- It appropriate
for a repository system. the ftodamental. beslle eootierat en
is wasulses that bUei betriera and features operate In a way
so as to preld the euewsolsv release of radiosetiwa
mterlalo to the acce ible ewirownt. Pm this pegepe
tiwe tfe NW bertis, perferuenee ob).etioe appreach. af

del-d In the tooron proposed Rol lotions. cm only be
'lewd os the arbitrary ImposItion. OR individual *ystem con-
pente, of sp"Ific-welue standards that arm witheet scientifle
or othwr telm ie l rPoppen. iq"over. it to intrineitllv et
odd with an Important aspec of sound rep oitry design a
epert-te"i Je. the interaetieo of individual conette to
achlew. ea a * bind basis, the equr ed. leve of resitory
srstem Por~fermos.. P thet. we casmnt agree that the
Inclusion of aut Cment reqifisonts will ine"Wes the
abilty to ohm eseplianee with aorerall "st perfermince
* e n IB. RA proteeteo stsandsrdsl S* siesah a
showing will nec*eserily Involve the use of meteostical
models iAse *mitf spe ifitte emnent performance require-
Ponta.

t"'K is firsly of the is*. thst cterail rperitor)
pertorvonce should be addressed directly bi eeans of -.
ersteres afprvoch. Vtilzsation of an crerall perfoemnre
standard would correctly serve to focus attention or. total
repository performance. inadditieo. It would provide for
approprfat* desasn f'olbillity: something which is important
a- order to both bi able te ts-e advantage of new develo;-
moets. *e this new ondertakirg Vroeeds. and to a*ecmodap e
and *ffectively wtilige the specific characteristics c!
Ind'vidual site*.

1 perticalar. uwe of the rPA e"wiroriental standards In
10 CrO Pert 191 -- which are currently in draft form and.
when adopted. will have to be Pot anyway -- would provide a
unified. supportable basis for regulatien and. at the sare
ttms. preclude the poasibil*ty of eonflicting tequlatorl
requirements. Otilitite. of a system ap;r3ar%.. based ow'
such overall system performance standards would have the
*#adtionl advantage of beano universally applicable to all
geologic Tepositorles. Thus. special criteria pertinent to
disposal in. for ex 0ple the wodes. ron. would be unneceasary

MI rnotlea that the Ceooisston Could. eonsitent with
a Systems aproach, specifically r9qire the utilization of
certain components ls waste package, stable site geology.
*te.1 In any and all repositories. Nowever. the prescraption
T-r-p-rate numerieal barrier performance obiectives should

be avoided. This. of course could be accomplished either
by eliminating individual numeracal require"nts, or by speci-

ylyi thst Variations and deportis-es fro" then would be
equally acceptable as leo as the overall perforimne. require-
Ponts for the repository syetem were met.

Whethe or not the Comitolen decides to require the use
of scifle components o"w ver. MuWfG urges that the nMC
adopt a rule wdhih properly Irolemento the systems approach
bY prescribing performac, standares ft, tr e entire reprsItory
oystev. rather than imposing "u-erical re"uireents for
individual component.

etrlesablffitv IA. ted. on. IS.2oul

OwNO to of the view that requirlng. an a varareter of
repository design, the ability to rmitain retrievability for
a period of up to 1le y*ear Is **eessive ane without adequate
*spportivn rationale. In addition. a desion allowing fer
retrievul over a 90 ye°r period following '-ate emrle-*nt
could, in and of itself,. otivate outendid and unnecessarv
delay in final repository closure. I.e.. haft sealing.

J
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A ncr. rase'atie 0a.' *rroprits *Pf rroaee might be tobee* ees,, rte-qiremnwato et rettsevsbalaty. it "v. so thepert"d of Vr5e tef) operation. vw-A14 the fiset waste.eccaVes to e* loaded a-'o the repository coul be if plcefor abeut 30 rve before all euolceeant wae ep!et. and*lltev&n. petbor JO reatr Itho sam * time as fot originalosftruti nd ePlaeentl for retrieal. would load to aretfievab*laty design requirempt for a totel of 60 years.Such a period wo:d be reasonable since any dlffacultie.
ohlch are libel7 to be *aperent at any time In the near futureWill prebebly mwhitest themselves qIetly, In addition. Itwould tie retrievability to the period of the waste poe"nstersna p"orm. Which must etend at lo" as practicalw to the time of Permanent *0ositovy clogure.

fob a" awant. the Vale. Itself. should pets Cleat thatte rtf t for rotrievablisty doec pot prelud, thebeCt-til lin of esploainot roem a drifts whoe the operatordeem It appropriste. F re the Alesesion et paye 33,252 ofthe federal 0Iswteorat as elear that. as the rule Is rowwritten, St to Vot the intent of the Comaiaslen to precludesuch bNtAfilling. poweer, to avoid any possible Isuonder-standing, the wording of the rule. itself, should be clarified.

The treartt of this autjeet is prop" en should bepreervwa In the final rute. In this e f e ferl connection.heawr. . aRW bellevee that the iioWrtance of avoidinynateral resoureo, In tie sitin of a reoitery, s over-ep*1sired. This point is Cosidered in additsonal dstailIn the Attactuent to thil letter.

1 res. '3y its94
tF suports the sp'rbch to" in the poped "tluset doea not iales a*n"r eitmtn requiremntf dealinTdirectly With Population denwity or prostiotr to poulationCenters. Ceor the, periods ?t time iwnvlee. ouch re"iremntsW'uld be virtually smeaInless Mane awm" other thinys,poplation projections Into the for tote wasld be Completelyepeouletivl. further, sice1 oerall systes performancereqireeoto will. prom"ebly. be stated in tern of radio-aeti material release litat loon. pophlotion-releted

sti"n wrequiremnts or. unnecessary from a purely reyuletory:ipOt-int.

Secretary of the Comiscion
gnWvabor 2. 1t9t
paeg five

11109e9 end cemutucton ritri rSed. Pt". 13.,231
tWWIG believec that the loeel of detail reqtred underthe rule. as vrooed. is es s e ,,ve an shoeuld be qreatlyabbreviated. This consent 10 boe upo what the VU1Cviewe of the besie doeirability of mintaintt" flewitIlitywith respect to d6giq" and conestruction wherever poesIblesad neinINlain unneceacary coet. It is difficult to idenifyany trpeoItory strweture. syste. or oponent Important tosafety In tern of liet tin aeeident dooes to the pblie tolevels _u*h as twe 0.5 rem prescribed In 10 CPR I JO les5Ipertaininq to allowable levels of we psue In unreetrictedarese. Accordingly. the need to speci ty dealin and construe-tion reirements. It any. is _1l.

This tter Ii considered in AW -%al detail in theAttachesnt o this letter.

MARAu-1a r d . fs. nnnl

W Ii og the view ftat. with 169pet to bhi"-4lween r-PseStoniee. the apFlestiep of an MASI principle issuperflsnue. Prote d doe are a 1il fractien of theeresultting from vsriations io natural berond radlation.Further reductione cannot be. Justified. In eddition. Uh;i"clusion of an AlAM principle would add nothin to thecertainty of petrorance of a" individual Component or the°o-rall repository system. Thu, application of AlMA wldmt. no snse and# irndee, Could lead to contfuion. Aecordlyly.Its us should be avided.

In Coneluding this letter _ woeld like to note that. asIn the poet. the FI would .b pleased to discuss theseCoents -- as "Il as the In the Attachment -- with theMRC In additional detailJ it no desired.

Inclosu

4

Il
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tecratev;. :.S. ftloto 9ee ato
ft Iwr 2' 1#0
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Prvented below are fraeiflt. d~toUed aeftmt no the

wovelq oft le C.r.. tort *o as pvroretd in the &boW-ite*f@rCEd

ralemstee. AS sieg Oe in the letter to WhIeh Ihis Attst-

ment So apeed. thWe rtzlty ftwleart Weat. f*O.YevSmt Creep

V'?*I terq reeetinq of the cwrr-ntl PrOeeWE twite g oa

to r~ 't Alt*pn0" I' I~h STlt"I OrTi*achl. Mwev. the

fttaile Cofrqnts pretotd below ore offered in the event that

te VMC mto 10 e" to retain the tti*fit bernet perform'e

pbectiw* Somtme. It is t Pe that. to weft O Csge. tht

eprats will ad the evelopment o *-. mound. wartable Wele

qe On"li9 twe "Itor. eonatrwet ion OTd opetotian of yelogie

r pe~itoi*'.

op. 35. 9ts-0. .tOttims vonteaned in I 60.1 *%Del* be
eel. I a 1.1
roeooctavely iOtried " e tlloves

The definition of *ditwbod *oW, tumid

epeltileelly retfr te th prOpeltoo of

the plle setutl Which aore of Interest

insofar as fiereption to ren eetmd. Ito

pevtlelast. 'disted soe usjd be

bktter t ftnd a *that Portion of twe

yeooetie ttiny t09 pyeal A o

eOseel proen."e of lIet9 le elnif I-

CoAtty sheeted by constructioS of the

auerfte-c focility or by the heat

yeaeatoed by the explaee"et of

tratoaet ee WestO.*

* In the definition of the ter mtle~ pSa,.

the words 0i"elndif flood prone ares* of

offstheo Islands sho1d be 6eetead as

they are rodundent.

* ' W9L facility *heel be correcte to

WLW feetllty.

* th Vhrase ! t at to safety la alnift1-

cent pwiverilr to the enteat that It berets

to identify etroet'rr. brytem WAd noppoents

ubjent to the deely", anetuet Jam and

volity, Nurafte reavtteUnts Jaeifled

In It 46.130. #0.133 an 60.150. The

Eel lotton In the iWovse twel. however.

l evenly go". 70rev this, the uenifo

of *edu riat te the health end .afety of

twe pUMieCe.' gopd in te definitionl.
shoul be epeeifind Sit terne of a pertiealar

je to a MT of the public. I, this

"Pa. the V belie""e that e of a
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so" orf0 9.5 rv to tel, whole oe or any

or""n. similer to that stilised in to C.P.P.

I to. Rs~a to)n eannatio la.WIth atlovwable.

somost whol "s veve. to Perons in sm-

,se yva~ed aroes. weslO be sopvoristo.

~f m t n o f e t b l t . w it is s" r efe re n e.

to a Partivelow tys at stability 11I..

stretural stability. te.tonie stab lit,.

by~mWO10,iC stability. goomaipie stability.

Ste., is soewht Confessnq. Aeeeotinly.

tOf to" shoolE be #off*" with vefewene

to PstIewlev melt lets.

he P ~7 to iot the PwITesed rvdo, the

tlfnitisi of Otramnarnte %soetee or gm~

weste t is mfly ueetrietive. ?herv is

tacht esl 1vginieatlen for a IS

insssew i. V Wr p a n limitotiiw . Fey he ?

timet postifeet stane~it - eveh a

ie'.i is et the eutusm low a"d of

veftncability. A limitation Of I"5

msmeai..w fair prm. as Containoed Is the

ftett m~ 91andau" tot 40 C.P.P. Pelt

191. vow10 wmelt io a i~re woowabole

aDo .. cmwlesay sovna definition.

P. 15.216.
Col. 3

P. 35.157.
eel. 1-1

In any eent. at diseussed below in eonnection

with 5 40.lOb2I4) te UWW% is of the view that

reoulatiens pertaininq to TPT should be develcped

in a *epaate doeeent. fueh an approach would.

among o-.her thiny. provide an opportunity for

directing neded attention to the ur wue asoects

of tWD west. dispesal. in this eennection. th.

UWW!N will be pvovidiy additional analysis of

t" wvast daspesal in its eements on the reaulm-

tinus currentir Min proposed for 10 C.r.p.

Port *1.

As eorirntly worded the requiraswnt contained

In *O lS.d121 is eonfusiny. te the extant that

the Intent Is to require that the. norer of

"tplerot&r" borehole arts shafts be minim"ied.

the setion should be rewSrueT to directly so

state.

The wee of the tfrw balk with rospeet to

qec90 enical. hyidrvgelogle and 99ocheideal

conditions and properti. In 95 40.21I1c)IMfi)MCO-M

diftere from normal technical esqe. The apparent

reftrence is to the ratoe of such properties

and conditions Over the divtet d ion. The

letnsue ehoeld be sodifed to so state.
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vvI, ro pe~t to v somlle'(I)(a5)r . it "a).
to Appoesibi. to literailr *couffr.' ,-dols~sod

to perfm" two required *seeeeneste. Sether. it
m i de be mia " up w o rI at e o r q urh t s e s

""nto be NF..FWA~ by tests. dat* or steeles.
Purthep. It Is not Clear Whet Would eosetitut.
*f~e-ir~eriftod laboratory tests Pependiri Oft

the sfti'tten. riele-woriUestion rev not be
possible A" sowu situations. A preferable

approach would be to rots.onto ard require
sawprorIsto laboratory end 11010 5ots.o

Under * 46.1iqelm. I* eameretive esaluctien
of aitoreetiw. to the Wolof deosig feeluer. tkot
am, Supowtt to reiermseitde eOntaiinrmof a"i
isolatios. With pertlesiat, attenitioni to the
aitoerw~iw.s the wowls proviso lenyor radio-
pwcif coot51immt mod Isolation' to roquirod.
otv the rooose Olsewesed in the Mitsr to which

this Attseevsot Is oppended. hmyeer. ouch~ a"
~eq~en~d. APAM-ty ewalycis to unneftsscry.

simply stated. Vem p"oJeted am** aove a
mail fteetier. of those which already result from
usuIeltlm is rieturl heehyreana redietles,.

tftOWTe radsetIbnea""nn be Justified4. VAegod-
ingly. the, ueq Iremnt should be deleted.

2n *destio". the -Jo of te expsession

-undleeovrea deposits of natural reeouree* ;r.
g *n$fIC m 1ppears to be t- totded as a ter-
of art ioutr *5 vsei b, Weveley in u.s.c.s.
Profetomonel Paper 020). reaninc spoevlatav
reseoreve; or thos oospoetvd but not *t'u*51y
founa. if this Is. indeed, the ease. arprepsate
references or clarification Should be pztelfd
to awid *ny rossibloe raisntorpTotatiti.

1*1 besically. h- ever. whatever the

intended nen"1" of the opmession, a prospective
sit- wld be ewplored in s*c detall duriny the
ehraeteritation pgre*es thet. as* a Ptter of
course, the presence or absence of resources

*9ould become _sl1 *enw! understood to *cceodete
the site selection process. Accordinqly.
S 60021 I(1331 should be eliminated from the
final rule ao superfluou.

Finally. the -ord .'ite' In S 680.21 (cif(IiiI(Al

should be w*.t'

Section 60.101 presents the purpose and
nature of fintdirc roelev*t to technial criteria.
pursuit of the berrier rorforrneee cbcvtlv9

*a"roach, hoever, hab rosulted Ir a laee of

p. 3¶.h21 .
tel. 1-2



?:9"Ieuith . prmoa. " "na lea *ta"dorde to
pet tOPo ,d tt t fle ton" et f vistion
OVauIOt1e fotr alleotlng safety fa,*tjson aM"
"tardte, mryst Competento eWh Eel"JAi V to
"Ovt rexlpn, terP evis criteria for repositories
in vartwee foolvele * di. In short. sing1e.
value criteria that *tteopt to cover Ol aptieae
*re oppre"y lte for ren. of them. The -e
Of su*e criterio. *e eurrently prbocribed iJ.
the reteltlen. >"ol bigot sit* .seet ion ad
doet*" quite pessibly to the **to% thet eile$vn
required offrtet_* would be both mete diffleult
and rttly.

In aofitioh. the UN eannot ve. wisth
whet *'ytarr to be the ter NeV mtetiv on,
for the inclutsion Oe sc eteri i.* pe
39.294) thet the incluelion of Indalvdel
eVtoe et Now Sreo"to faeilitates a Shoowi
of repplisr"c with erWall *yets. rpefoervee
roquiretxste ItPA standardel. Stebh a shOminy
Will noee eitato the a" of nW.rieol ne lw.
igre Ident of stweifie. individual eo e_ t
r"11rmWts.

to provide al fteicient. practical regla-
tory fraewerk for repository licene in the
Co; se.ls should asurv, that the r ulotions
afford *oleficist flexibtity to both ttke
advaota.e of pew deelep te. "ad ffecti-wul

Wtilire the specillc eh racterlitile of lelvidual
site*. $ueh flianbility eold te provided
threqh the adeition of a fww.peragqrph (e)
in I 60.101 a* follo-Is

W (i seetiono $0.111 and 10.112
contain performance objective. concer"nin
the containment of Vseta in the waut-
pekes". th. ctrol of relesase from
the engineered Systof ad pro-eut.
owplatemat yrodu ter travel tie"
thrDugt the fet fIlod to the accessible
enwirnet. Thm abilitj to met
specific perfoenceo objectives. however.
will very from site to site. particolorly
* a fnet ton of the host roct iywolwA.

Accordingly. Varitions from eand/or
alternatives to the specific perforpoce

I

I
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IW-.ta r #qvJ *?e gtobl. rprov1e
t%.g there Ag I * onotJ * v9ro th*t the

an the *0V1ro n taI ,Eitse,
ftetoftetao *tt datEt *rfevroo e it,
I *. rll (i {II$ waJl be "t.
tacti.,, lia~ dn..a e *VV** t o tor

`V"&raet torft* e of t9 P"lol
to'e t@Iyan% te t r*"'sun te wVast.

e, _e ,*l" that revalatls Pertatnlg
te the 0_9 95 1 Of Sw t me* _t 5t '} . G be
eveps ed * aoperaot detwmet. And that this

meet i' of o.e a u atso l hote e ne. *t
this e o woe f*eow. llo et twe empIto
f thet eutt"9 ty -d tt, Vu jd be * std

Ti *tPoth would also Provida *n
tet' d " tt" tonei, to tUe WJiqw
*9ps'ete of ?tP vast. diegal.

Al State* to t :OtTt t WhiCh tis
Atta"W**t tos appen'. tl- ts, is1* of the vIw
thai t h pOsyipio *f 9. so. II I toII rs Iring,
as a bee tot repository eft0 n th atiu ty
tPeivott" rotalousbagty for a ptoed of P eto
110 7001 i lo nt.,osj, ae g otthot subs ,atlaO l

tftinels*. 2I *ddition. a besieom alowtoo to
rj*tlieva eovv a 5e "oar period following wate
enTpIComent aid., I* *s, of Itself. motiv-e*atonft and unnecessary eisy an final repository
elewro.

A me* eonable OM arpviste approach
011%t be to bease det9" rtquirements ftr retrieve-
bility. it any. osintho peid of active meoitery
Operation. A04mmilm the tfrst wte paclatsge to
be lead Into the tepe Ito" 1etl be In plate
forw-beet 30 years betore *al etoeomnt was
oea te. and Allowing anothe So YOSTs (the

VW" tie as tot original cstruct ion and
arrlaeooenti tot retrieei. woeld l-ad to a
retuiovability dei" requir'ewst of s0 years.
total. fch a period weuld be rossonable
beceuce retriersbility. it It 1. to be decigned
tft at all. Should be tied to a ceoept of
pertorue eofirctiamtion. and ay difficulties
Whch ate likely to be syperst et any time
in tho nAT ttra *ill probably inSfost
theoselvot qulchl. farther. suc% an approech
voeld tie retrimblity to the period of the
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Westsgmte Pt.eOrIn Prevreg'. which east

*,t.oe as soe as pwretieal ur to two tip* of

PWTWftt tp"Itery cloerue.

In any event. the riel. Itself. seald

0St. at gle, that.th. requIrevent fee

Vottobility ame. Pet prerlodo bsehilln of

the eepeewt *eem and drifts WOen the opsrator

ie s t OpproprIate.

* IA Eitien. S *0.11ZWt'I2Z Apomse as

55s9ft ebleoti'ee, II' that th. wste PO*ayeo

Contain all ressonwcle for at sleat the first

1.009 years af ter preson t ciebre. and fly

thet. after the first 1.003 veers following

Psrnoot el***". the annual relesae rate of

avy redietmelids from the eetheels "ea

l"e the qolegie settlte -- .seemie"an"ttelpat*

PI c.,"a.WA eveet. -- la at met am. pert I"

190.0o0 of the muleen asnet of that traoe-

""tide ealewlatis to be pf616nt i the nOdT-

VTOW4 fea iity aessmg to; rele"Ve re. the

Wsftryl l facility) at "V tivs after 1.0,9

75V foIll"ewif pefma,,t cloe". It is

obvee that literal proof of ceapliws with

these beetlw is nether IntewO r

peselblo. To aveid si poe-tiel e in

either the lieansa"q reviem or hemrinq procege.

Sewever. the.. pro igios *"ould be redrafted

te s"yasive that the groeel'eationq are only

*esicn eboetiver: I.e. * that the intent j-

to proFide for the pplication of pertifnen

field. laboratory and onslytical I'ftornaticn

In secordane, with ped nqawetrinm Freetie

In partsaclar, with respect to the 1.000

resi eontalwosnt r quirewwnt. the rule Should

speellcelly provide for a lotertif teion based

on reoobl* inpot parr'eters. derived tron

aeeeptable field end laboratory date and analyies.

for a nminal "t firnt-tefaill west. paeate.

giallarly. the one pert it Its releame rate

t viresent should be psgcribed In terms of

beiry den-mstrblo bty Poa" of analysie based

up" reasoable i"put paraeters. this portion

of the rtul, tee. should epocifieally provide

for nr!yse bae* "pon typital waste pacithc

pertorses. asS r-easnablo inputs with respect

to the seSregroem facility. A period of considere-

tie", o.,.# eout to 10.000 rears as is belng
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tilisv.e bV rVA lot *%O eoeo of 1tevikat seaatlo"

pretect8On ptaitarde. *ahuld also be eseifted.

In edditton. I 60.*O III t 121 fl arprose

a- asso"otion a! *a1 or vartla: 5atratlSl of

the wteWO rrod facility. U%6er certain eri-

_wsatotes. pemsr. *!.. dieosal In malti

such so seeutIen Iay net be reasonable. Amord-

i"9ty. tshe rul should provide tiet tse wets

pleteae Oeten' Dnesas mas reflect site 'specifie

coedit tone.

Pir~elli. the specific vqimmulfailtm pertaining.

to ?PT wate should be revov*0 from; I0.3IIl)1 2

for the raeasons aIlft"0d stove In connection

with I 60.3621bl 643.

dectios 60.112 3 peeiltts certain reired

eherecteristiec of the geweloqie Oting levinq

to do With stability and gtowitet traerl timsm.

As discwed above in to nection with S 60.III

%ewtr, At to lu"ortant thet the rule tote thet

a reteonablo deertatratie of the reiteed Cherse-

seristct to eufficient. an that a hither levli

of proof le nbtreurd

rorther I reqIrement preeeri§ Is

9 60.11l1el. 94.1ch Ziito re teriel4 so joeetkoe"t

* p. IS. 2
col. 1-Z

i ; . I ;

PG.

** - 14

eabati"9 pre-X-ste e-pn-ee-t .roundwater trev5

tie* throuq% the for fit:e to the Occebsiite

en iron pot of 1.000 yetr r wef r eoul e bte cor-

funisnitgolaf as d'0p8e! i- Redia sue' *R salt

is CenCeretd. To *vusd posCeblv Uncertainty. the

I.CV *tOr qroundvieter t7S|e tire requirement

should be word d as follows!

The qeoZoyC r*posatcr r hall be located
so that tn. trovvl tiv Pof any ground-

water ilowinq 'betwaen the outermost
waste eortniter loesti and the
ac* 110ble * fVirenmnt Is at least 1.(O0yamST..

in I 60.122. the ftOp requlntlons require

epecified favorsble cindatiolm 'so that. toqether

with the erqi"t9rvrd syste-. |the favorable eoit to

present are eOth to providf reasonuble assuraned

that . perfors -et obveitives ilIl be net.'

in accotdance with the diec4ssinn above in confect

with of G0o1. *nd r0.112. i t. the rIe* poul

apecif? that the indicated tfavorsblo Condations-

raY be dota"tr'54 on the tF is5 of a redsonable

denetrbt n that add tlenal eertainty is nc

i c r'. lia F 55 69 12 a1)-fe) involve the

p aj " lon structural. 4vaf,

P. 3*.2*9.
cat. )

I

I . !

I

r I

.. I

t ; .1 I
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t be lft- e-@c~. a.- suould be *pecifiailly

la~ite *tt. the Period of *falnaytial c-noiderstzio.

I e. to, I goar portod *vuaeoted 8!e in the

d i w e q a g a i m o f 9 f 6 0 lil t bE i

?n this gaee general c"eloeties,. tWWM believe.
that the *abetce of qrounrater trpvel times frva
the eweolcre getting to the acceauible envirOnvent

of lss t%*. 1-'Qt Year. ahoold mle be indicated

oO a faVorat-l eJ iti In thio section. Th-

,.03 ).ar flea. taco ftr the ,uteorimt waste cot-
taino- to the *cceeatle envir".eOt. diveug

baie in connection with S 60. hurl as a perfeormneo

etretive. it. ofetoure. Peor* sivooffleont.

w.p ' believes that the laeek o et uyevotte

st~,fro" t -yt erp in the #etire qeoloalc

9-ttip, *th *e. cweq .Ven ro'ent within 1.000

Tests avuld effer a" 4dE6teo,,l *Bv.,p.oe wvtfilgent
for it% adens a s a- s a fr*Fl. condition.'

rPan!tly I the teth i , fe r 9 50.m, the

wcvd 'ecpere' *should ito 'grotred.'

; . '- . Pic- 9I.
Tt':. '}- * 1.
ro--V.t' %').I

AO;s". the felt heould specificlly provide

for a doteroInatnio of the exletcene or no.-

existence of the Potentially adverse conditions

Identified in 5 60.123 on the besni of a reasonable

*nIlstic. IN this Trward. I *0.123tb) requires

qeoloqic Invootipation to a dietas" 5e0 wter

below the rrpoeitory. This eppears excesive and.

uhder sop* cireustances. could be counterproductive

Is* wben a deeper aquifer is pntratd by an

esploratory bo ehole,. St a nrrical value Is
d0 d necessary, 100 intere would ***a both nor.

realistic and reasonable.

In editio", I 68.223tb 14) identifies so

potentially adeerse 11,roordvater conditlino In

the hoat reck, Includinq bet pet limited to high

ionic strenqth or ran"es of £h-pff. that could

affect th-e colubility end cti icai reactivity of

the owi"eered aystee. Any vonwunater, howevr

will affect, olubility and chemical reactivity.

Accorlinqly. the rtoper isee to whether or not

there will be a siqvificwntly dvers. effect. th

reulation should be revised to correctly refleet

thi ceoncern. Verhapi by aiddng
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5ft9r tbe word *Mfest 1i4 t" rroeAd tout.

gorle e ft'.1le to S7.1 5. livejusive. specify

mumeIet ftquir"Wreto for the dosi" of. *an

eeStrectseln oreetfleati^ns for. the eOloIe

repi? t~ery operatie. eares. Re disemse In OM

totter to v1fch tis AttaeAovt %s appeOe, UWW

rotteve2 tOat the level of detail proseribed is

e cesstv. *"a houwld be qfratly abbroviatod. ThIs

r em-ot to based don what ,%e . vie"w 0 tri

basic estrabitlty Of etaitrtint I *fo"puIate

flesibility with respect to rfepostoty des$" and

VOnetroctle. We-erthelesg. rtwt io t he e Vcew

that the rule will at least e enerlly prattleal

St the eu"eted 049fleatle"I to the definition

of *iprertatn to safety. dtoesose *ev in eon-

teette- with I *e is tdo Tehere set.

betver. *eoeral &toes war', ar e tan ne.4 of portlevlar

at tent io.

rs,,t. 6 *.Il ff41 *tate thet Water

control *ystsee *ha1l be desiqed to include

sterae, eapbility end Cladlr layouts that e"n'-

that unowpeeted inrush or floodlnq can be controlled

*O coetalned.' This requirement is "eely uvsue.

It should be reeet in terme of *otrolllnq and

eontalninq w~upected inrusher of water or tloodinq

that ca reatoably be bypotheaiaed.

leed. f 60.12 Uj (21 requ;etj1.at handling

system be desiqned 'to Winimire thU potential for

p.raotor error.' The desln of a handling ystoem.

however. ts a fnetion of a ntem of consideration

(such as spece owvalabIlity. rellebility. mute-

tainabiltyt, teI ). end eanomt bhav ass ole goel

minimulin the potetiel for operstor error. This

section should be revised to rfleet this f et.

Third. $%& llfbIli ehould be deleted.

$he decision to seat #"Afts and berehole Se an

operational oe. Accordinyly. it thould be _de
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P. n.1' .
ee. I

by the everator n" the basis of opepati eol con-

oidorationg.

rinally *0.llstibt, to mealy rettricti".

md. in fact. would discrininas a*ainst favorable

odla woe% &P salt. The first ssntece *sould be

*e1t5d. A .tsin aim for wuch ee*ls wold

be Peru raliticelly MAd sotudly baa.d on a per-

formese objeetive tied to overall syetes Per-

.evs ee. * If It proecribed that shaft and

beotehele sele be so GSfieltd and constructed as

not to eeweeltee the overall pretet perforusnee

eb etive.

* eetn * 00.1tOla raqirge a perftorenee, en-

fismet~on preyron to ascertanfl w"*thor or rot

eertain coditions exist. In" sQ esss . w hr.

it my be ioaesible to eonfire cesiplotely certain

eonditions. Aefordinqly. 9 .60.lOal should be

Pe0ifled " re*flect that confireation Is required

onl, te a rieaoeabl oxnt.^t.

Seetie" 60.140(a) (1 requirea that the eon-

firntlen prorao be Impl0sefted so as not to

- v. 15.295.
Col. 3

- p. 31.294.
col. I

sd-ere: affect the natu~sl and enci-eered

elenento o: the repository.' Alrest any confirm&-

ti-n rroara. however. w.:3 have sore adverse

effects. AcCordinely. the requlation should be

reworded ee require Shat ths confirmation procram

not alversely affect the natural and encinesred

*!erentw of the repository to a significant decree.

Section 60.SO044) -'efiiws qualit.y assurance

as 'a11 those planned and wysteatic actions

necessary to provide adequate-confidenee that the

repository and its 'subsyswte or Conponents will

perform satisfactorily in service.' Uw44G assu es

that 'adequate confidence is equivalent to

reasonable assurance, and the rule should he modified

to go retlect.

As I" 5 60.1501a1. reference is Oade to

'adequate confide nce' in S 60.153. with recpect to

assuring that erplaced wastes will renain isolated

fror end eccessible eneirorent. As suagested -ith

reqtect to S 60.150(am) the content of $ 6C.153

should be modified to Indicate that reasonable

assurance constitutes 'odequate confidence.-

Il

I
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sottlamq evwtot"1 for rodlaigt lot loote, di""Oqa) sfor o that aotte,* Jett~tw v,3t%1%q -?lo*. 1%wolye, offift~aq eithr viSvtietlp or Implicitly. the-. v o" e ocetebi. do*. This OS a etftrievt *n-4 cootrowerstal toob.
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Th* tipl&es001 of protection of society f-6 riQk dur to disposel gf any Classof~ .eisttivttw Wule, ,st~wiel iOtuoud sot retuqre a greeter orpenditute ofrelc thei t& wipity is 9westlty Wi~tisq to pay for Mqutoleutt p'ntection0-0- (the, hewletu mt sertalI.

however* the SoKtO1 williftnes to pOy con f%09 ill respoor. to chantilnIwglue5. pverlt ions. "an ttricss. flousi the lofforoce of a o.rtfcajowStendard can eeast Iee' bvyond ith tafsith' fm~~46to on whIch that stmndeedWes based.

This first approach hes en eddittna) pib10s it the bytre Vr lncenssteucy
Imet lied by oemy of thmt toctal dec isions lot two examle gitytn shovn WV wetIvending pvch M"i to avotd a ratablet n- indoted 0190th from miss lee Poert Siafrv; medical I-tay e"Oimnt or calvtra? Sources o4f rvdistmOn.

0tes. vivablves. lnag ow 90inon, do fist I'AlihdhO ithe a~pit~h; they de
"V w call few a biete of cofensrwottt tin Its spolicoeto.

A Second apposch to orrianin9 octeptablt nile iste roewlue Shot tile ProposedaOttIvity not result tn say net, Increaset fin t. WIth newpest to radloawtvt~505t9 diSivesel. this covId be as~emollsbed by 0inurtin tha~t he nllts. from *hIpS, lowe1 uoss reposIto be no plter than the rIss fr-om typiclt wumilsiore bodies Which yieldvd the amovt of Mrenlow nooded to produc Slhe tvastity
of waeste,

it Is ilts. tIMF thet~y we Ie presently gpendinp ouch woe- to avoid a nadiatitnnIndwced 11njory fig. nutclear pew". then "P are lptnding ! avoid hers
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* (COO-tkc- .o e4%! ei'%a W.*t***' ft-Cw-.41 'a' t4,61of e-4

!64 Gwoo'* '.q Cpete.. C5-va-46100 "ii% (i (Of as t~ose bvisivij
ISb $mVkt!o oeo6eqAcat *etwo44i--- . .j loop a0ititco; fescriptlg. of

%tot to olit afte SOCOI altetati,. appraof ,PeithelFMIF Oftvhomepnt of
Vefe~tod tp1*aeilisti IC Omeal to ('ro~ttfriff apeel a44 ebopqs*1attyp"oc
*A P.o'olt, sod O~fOquve veto". these oElsa' moesesarly caolveq and
o11t"rwll to Ve146ete. we thlewoe" Considered hew 1j0ofe a.'tocal problom
0po4 so redcoee. Twol re~sulted a p poa.0 third mappoachit to hichi a
Comrptlo Uf th a rV4`~*O~ *wtypal STeal.. "~ body wevIE be maot ia rockh f
tuuee olemects: stability St Nalte 0`41wer.'e fatapit, of hoSt mdameevn ean
-4j~'ati *.am the 161osV0o-, This ?hIrd site,*0 I,, iq t Iwotop te the Stcoad
*'?qvo9torp *bove; %~ov * ep. i oms.%f mete44 of #SCh of the three espct
*&b* tha em 1ny CtomwO.wsIe,o probobilittic aO"Ne. If the proptos
Waste, .0pasit. wso )~pe to be ISPOW the", the reerpce Natural avant.. Or.e

L pto each OIF those .eqpdtts. to". time ee'e to~evro siwe oAalytis 'oquiro
by the secrad A~ppoah woul~d met be pvqte4.

!-attemt.al Iatowqieft lomawe b9oemomocallyma otwl or. less attractiso A%"
Ihe OP991plfore? , bet. thit *wIlet that the COWIatiefo f the Volvoof ~he
c~omoroots 'of t~he fdissed -eIt#$ ea" the cost of retosery sowld aotio the net,
ce-tt of recovery of those coo~mp"wt4 as hiq% asIs for other poteatiel

lrmof eI,#eelext mtra

"sona.* the, I$ twe ,ossibility of, requIrsog ma., Polo PCedwtios them Is
~.%wt'9oqG* so OW pogosnal is to leave tow soelottb* of a porticelar apyrech

ras"n the tho** spvc-boe, hooenes t timte doscrette. Of the oeeeicaat. we
sqeq~st 1 telIot Wplloa.t VI* the third xaoproaa*eft. poss it NeOVavs to
-reqmov ftv~tiomet ro~soi., oesoatiture cteaui, In ea1cess of toe booefits of
its .wyisei movedtiu ise i 0.15 bt-eoo, It Is ItaeIe, to apply end sockh I"
*POCK* all't sfmast toreeiiuly *srO S" ovrail reduction In the ho"aw from
t~q #eathS% Crest.

la a coprarbie pmaer two, erptted me-foiemwce o a das sal sIte for low
i?,el watt" ftly be COwNerb to the aatw lly qCtCvr-!,n hayra-4es materials in
tfq Vicinity of the ceadidate site. Otcartui thlro, . tIt's Surfe
wens are cotetrations of tomic materials sock the' " survive in
the indibte, oavirea. It Is reasonable to coostier that. If. as shown by
avpestato totalled lotlyhIS. a popOsed lOw 1eVel waste disposal sSit will
hvew Pe geater wact thai utrally occurrin tIONc 0aterfals, thm disposol
site will et stificanttly degrad twh eair~t. To avoid ca"less

disposal of wastes adjacet to a WW11 highly tiou spot, It hoold be'
reeuired twnt the satorlly ocurrin toaltity be aviragd over a stroue
ova. For this pwpos a are m be Ia radw avowad the proposed disposal
site s0old be sufficient to as tthat ther wil b" little or no Inac.ea
tos risk uWIsIt from tth low 10501 wast dlis-s1 sit*.

the Draft It me da wtd loped, by the NS del? wnrfin qrowp. this

staderd writing gro" was fored by the hw. !can Wbtlar Society So
rcesritIe of an urgee matiemal weed for radioactive "uste dispnsl criteria
which could be esed by the coiftaet reulatory apnc's by reference tr

regulations or as qvidamce.

the grow tatltlly sot at low iitettowe f 1. 1. W . eolrstoem. 1ew

Jesey on "it 7. ?M. At this oting ttme WrltIiLs . ' WoodwIe for
#"#lo t oV the standard and a wido-based merilip In tte preparat ION

very dectie m. htsipeeto wipe mado for PIep wetioo of & Uts of bacto
materials for ditension by twh full 9r.. le fi rst meeting ofthe full
wort!ing Vew as it Silver Siny. "lend. an Weveaber 11, 1"T". At this
meeting the scot A basic gools of the standards hwr discussed.

A suvent mttiny wen 1*1h te cr.Stal City. CIegimia Go January i4t d2S,
*197 to fiscess a scope E&aft* f torehe posd standard. ft this erting, a
tsvecaittee as fil" to prepeg a *aft stanford. iscussioRs were held
In twicea". IPtc IS-li, to resolve specifi issue of the definitieo of a
reference satoral oranw o we body d its Wm Sn evaluation of repositery

Mi
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*.t#Ylto we 31tentlal ,adatsttn rslqaseg. ?4g wrtt1 9 su~tcoatse oft

to opiwelt. Rsu Mir.l to epylet the ttvst ce"10ts oraft tow rowie, by the
Owl, usito9gry oe this was roviravit by A61Il, veiu't'iq too a second fdeft.

13w full Mrimp yoe* Mt Is Wsgi110nteft. D.C. o Roy 21-14. l9n.oterev a
tblrq Spatt 011 develped. Two Ito", of the steroda,4 sad c%srtv f or two
worklat, vw et MeP"" Y the A" Standsee. Slowing cmt~tev fit Sttots.ta
GMMIe la oN Je S. 1975.

13w thhel &,Ot us, ustind to lbs tiroardw gm"q for feeset alatstogs

Thfls Cim d"ft oftW9rpertlo the comnt of tMe Ssladsid useling gm". wes

ciomevtod %q~t le. 157. ThIS *Pt ol a"gent 1to. *5o ils0 Cttelo..
ifwora" ol ntv WH, e"Iw~4 C pg twit ve"Ie..

7. 19a'et M. ftsse. IAt~y opsfoach lflitstute

I. LswvenCI. NIs*Q Cn0w~rn~nftatCnu'f

10. fobard 0. mttim. Oat Midy, 1ati"..Al tseatacsty
Il. William". pirvdgc lS'ttee1ehaokrva1 Jegt'ttute

17.. MNory Pvtingill. ERVIVOOM.n Al Protection "or-c (-esi*@nee after
MMetlng PI)

13. 1dif B. VstIARg* Oft York State 9ePavtMFt Of Health

P bossintwd ms .ers of the writing subtoneIttee. R. I. Aemnan es off tco

te C ifto *pot W", ervetwo by the wortwy grlo~ Sn AeItngte" 1n, 11 f
may t3* VW1. MI~ deeft was roIraO.V the 0"fr A,9 3140.1? Vqoa* then

- foruslly ,sittnd to Mh 35 80 10118 COMMtt. an Ottbors 19, "So0.

?he mm5 801I coInttea ovevedm the drailftwoubor le. 1940. Cinsmts

sfurtlnd pipm that mienm W- iaetyorated lot.. tie siat% draft at a OWln,
ie vue~irqtsn, 3.C. an Jouse It. "In.

01fmoel~ of two an IS.11*04o *Ig ose ae:

I. Ihre"e 3. Cscowsn. Oatmal? arevoes~e Wfe" COuncIl

3. bu J. Cane Science Applicatoigs Incors,"stvq
4. bn91 J1. foh'tnwe. ustier Iywlatsry commission

1119twevi P. 00tlt0s, veshileqtw Cathedral

S. 1111l180F. 3tema, 1.S. Public Wealth "eTlc., 1replaced P"e

pelt tos"111

VI
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Th4% standard aplis to tie fleal disposa o' r*dleactiv -ew -rewia s

'rmodtcal. vdwatftna1. rettaich. d*leese. and CVWrca! M *ons. TO-s

includes tronsuraiit wasttfl will tailiegs. low. tod %1i%-levei bett-ga.1a

wates. the criteria for the eRaytl e)l models [I.cwding CrVuter codes;

,sd 1u i od tlmgn the waste repoitOry behavior are prvided.

Is deveopie this staodiE. sittial attention wt" afforded to Prvide

*itergree that oqy Co.rns displead by wevlows S wcr afevessod

while Itlen eratip these @ss5r5 Ci% into a soa rd and wvale prrgr"a. our

C-teria v1er written with the foll towien CCM-4itct io mind:

Significant wam titiS Of radlactilve materials Currently des xsted

as waste eist. .Tati, into kccetn their lavel of toxcity. these

must be disposed of Ir a wanr to asowre that the bloslpre is

adeuately oretected with relation to Its sWply Of food. water and

elr. ta1a diopal site Selectid for eaKl cIos Of Waste must be

characterited adequately to prit pree ttion of the waste material

1ehavior to that Site. and to allow the Impact in the environewt to

be estalishd. This standard pwovidos criteria that shall be met

*fr safe disposal of raedoctive wste In the earti's crust until

,Ahe relative tovlcfty of the waste is below that level for which

coecerv is eg loeiner wst1if as herein deid.

The Apolicblo radiation prOtection reuletlns, including the FJ.ARA

Prim tcile will te wet both dwring oPerstions and t' oug"tVt any

period oi9 which the rpository Is potentially a greater rist

thee other hazards to which it 0i9ht be CaV.4d (see Section S.11.

.t-

'.;.
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z~~ ~ .as II -0108l echievehi. I"a -mg '-to Occownt we state of

~ec-O'V9.* *I V. ISO tt"CS Of It4P'V9revt1 1R*0 10'1r'.to) benefits to the
II:'t oealts. sow seaty. Sad Otwo, societal *nd SJCm *co.Uimc

Car'Oea~o us; -00" no t0 CO'l Sogctiom "O.3 S.,

aliU4.. a uetav-i~aiqq bed or St-atwo of rocd. sand. at grovel CW~ll of

pie tq ., o m ~ d e'. te ew .'t It es of. w qt ar to se lls r t oo l "

ASI"a~: lo U0 certain, to "gitnt**.

Caeb~ VoitA foalt v~tc% Ites 9%itbitod a"eer Stor of tp following

r'bract.vistics:

Off) oveemt St or "IF INV grownd Sturist at least of'e wIthIt the post
"I.0m per's or move" of a -ecWring natore 1ithIn'the post MOW00

tows.

1?) c'.. .,a tcit * istromew utolly ditter'mtoa wit% rese %d of solfitiant
p.ecRISIe to drmstroto a direct relationship with a fawlt.

'I~A stectatwl polstioe09p to a Cmbole 14a0lt ascordIft to
* ci's-actesistics .11) or (2) of thisi p.'eyaef Swett that owe ~. on one

reule be poenoabip esecteo lo im sc.004111d by fovenent got the other.

Ia sa coses, the geologic eOvace of Pe-it act Ivity et or neat the Townd
iwreas. along a Mt levier toast S mo he obscomet at a ptrt leglor sit.. This

0*1tit otcvur for 01olt. at a lit* %ayi'q a Oap* ov-tsatde. for thet
MISeS. relopece Upe O5sst elsewher S oIC" two fouls frg, "%ith an #evavetio

of' Its c~teretewittics lot the Vicinity Of twe site can b# weatonably based.
Sec% eui01WO shall log us"d in otermining whetthep the faItS Is a capable

%i~s W4f '1t io is togit fremn 10 CFO VW 2VOOnIN A. powaOrsph III Ig):
5ac~ se's isi toog pit mqes of lii'. otlo- fro. ma celfi nl tIc i , II he'

ftutted "it" rocurtv 1
9 satthqualps %AVIAf Sic0te *i;0nituets of 3 or greate..

CO"tanment: Ytturally OCCOtring or enginer (I be-rieos that act to keep

letaOrst at or ery netar the p1lce betr they wre origpially Inolaced.

Di04!msibilit: tht inheront chemical and pysical propertfes of a material

that det"In the ease and eatnt to whict a woterial may be redistrtbutci by

water or by air.

Disposal Oeat1ins designed to Isolate waste froe matS led NW his enirons

without Intent to retrioe thme.

fngineetd darrio: Those Momrd structoi.eanifd odifications of the

propetes lot o asaew redesacti" weste tlat a rided Specifically to

tArce iselatle Om containnent in te reosit"y.

ir ! pltenAlly !!Iftive tZ : 7hese awe"s Include wetlands, flood plains.

pr rost areas. critical habitats, reciter l tews of significast aqifers.

end areas of O"mise Sceanl values.

uarae: The probability that so ortnite willI be bared by euposwri te a

substance in a 9Ive quatitty and inmqw.

lot-Ml! 1t quality O state of bein cplete; w1i1oatred conditin.

Isolate: T* Plece waste in a location sec' that the cotanuant barriers
providd will inwbit tw tranport Sf raditactive material so that ounts

a"d cowetratins enterin the anviresuat will be kept withint acepted

Natural Batriot: Thoe charatteristits of the eOlegical formetion which

hanpce Weste cotaimt ant eo inhibit bility .

Wadlective watte: A radioactive iot erial of little or no ecormnc Valvo
which becaust of Its quantity, 'concentrati" of radienuclids, physical or

cheical characteristtics, oey-cse a potentiol haorod to b - n wealth or the

environment when I yproely transported. di eosed. or otherwise 6i~aagd.

.-3



Io2#0".Cv 54turelt oIl 0.. !'.1,z for purps, Of tbmj iteeowr a' referenc
OA!* a f~mn-. !"

4
v ISCS100010 eabic I I Seor?,* ', to IC&! oft best be Iml

- :.e* o. Vpae,1 !O H 04'#...'m 1% f ~ t@lej tf%4*Y. TlIOS eve body IS
w.? oosvu, catmee to an *gvife. .0 I,~ X 4,v " tbdcI *.0O arproulrattl

£ eet ?e*uw the weatV I lwrtacQ. The 4*s1n:ased aim.*fe, is In
mita'O lva 1 the *15DA09 threq4" 01tvUD 1 leqek sod enipFd way be

tromlated by eanu4 Sol It. time aquiter to eve-iata CeO uifidenlgi by layers
e0 Ce'e. so sil. The soft of the Peeer e or hod " is to be "Voated to the
obastitr f waste d'Igose In a -masttew,. IS"9 OPPenbdi A.)

Am~t,? h .ugIneere 1091tiae* usually io a qeeclgIc forset4ian for

*ti~~il~l? blitt to row," vast* PCmo.$ically and lately from its

imatt1h1l416. nor e woed shallt *n'icates a rlAquter"Oo. the Word
iN~ftle hwiig'ell ere~da .end the. word omay ildigates neither a
eIVI!egqK NW, a ece yos.but skrO1, POV441110n.

"eaLtr. tWs inhgu,.t ability of 'a 5i"twe to pledwce adneise gotonS or
po!m to soeM 09t

Y..$ISUto"I~e: Yhe Quant ity of voter or air rcqoieyE to dilute a given
ewan~tvt of obararde maoIaSI to le"ls ea if#0d to towe olicablo,

,aslol aIcuettable for.iua asssmotot'eatmasto*ihaain
vveosuer).

*. CATfUiSItS OF tAnlICCIV tRSTES

11EIoaotO "Sto otatrials shalt be Identified. classified, end di posd of

tote t9lations oer 'he erth's surface lt a" environuwstlly acceptable
penn'r. t(Ch class of waitA ftst be dispos 0f to ,ssre that tme blospere

is ved ately protected with melatiou to its smwely of foo, water. and air.
a" that lnadvertent ntrusio" ef wans Or a esi"s into the disposed waste Is

as wRIlitely s intrusion ito COaRW46I toniC elmuits in the eartW'S Crest.

the 1W rIatR 11n It5l Of Cotrol Of tP * uaterials earle with tme POteNtIal

Whtle an indqfteitq n4 r of -ids, of rodloettive wostes can He Identified
we all sowcs and p tcal 0od clwoical Isms ere considered. only a fe
chretteristics *f the wastes ae considered to be sigqificatt to the Question
VA where the weste will be disposed. thevwose of classification of wastes

is to assyre that time ar diosed Oi a Mannr twat will Pmovide tol deyee
of pret let ymtred. Waste class" ae, therefore. doflved eccordin to
tim di1sposa ght food I ts b feasible Nd to provide advouste evirftomutl

proetctio. btly three classes of wastes are operationally sinificamt.

Class 1 Radiascttve wastews unde this ti0ssifn1atio locle radleactive

internals that clearly constitute a feard It 1oe disposed of with yeat
care. therefore. thes shall be *Ss d to a d. enpineeved relogic

repositery ow dis.esed of In a niaer suct as to assure an eqival"t dupe,
of isolftiwi.

Clst d te ates this cateY are shin by meterll

poevtie s. sp.tif nifeloacivity. nuclide distr'ution. and choract erstics
Of th disposal sit to be adequtely contained to shalo bWrlO Or disposed

of seas to assur.e am epialent degree of isolation.

Class 1: Wastes in this clesifictletn contain radioaectivity In quantities or

comcitrotiott so snalj that continud cootrol or evaluation for radiat4eo

rot tt io Is unjst Wfi.

.4.
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I
S. COMMii FOR "DIM111uV!iftV ots'OSM.

5.1 st iofyo! to"etf Criteria

ssqgwipq of emrowptjm lassffed ""tit to ga Oprp mi-ett diaposat syste" Wilt

tlio Paotentia % tar# free all twoee classes of waste con be 04tobilsme tiemr"~
t-..,., WOOi Otheor hatoet "Inet# oillosAl 011; ~1!00~e set 1s qocioty
woos a**% an so arstoodlin, of time rolative haterd of naturally otcWrti9
erterisel to the Wovffetg.

" St. .,.,.l tt c l rc mie,. of on".y a .deitwts Of,.," -- a .t o too s cc. be

vr first ato ek hplo a toer ani mere w a s i t, e mato". Ibern " wI llin t o pa t
aveid t6 ooaof asoliftistepstaholarin Coevr alo 054th boy" St unevoirdle4o

bug pr ohtm i that o th loppo iol .illin w os chto o.p a (*.m toompow . cal ant e a
I Is11eeK rt p ofm~~m titioser e meae, I* It &*In Ioces to . , ti

A W es"h"th at t tf et o ees hated. T hiS tht a p ga i a etIf M td ti nle 0001 la'

a t ecemE inpeagim to eS" tin occptrre . ' a sto r e. ewio, roo m s a to P4e lo roe d

eeo aewttw w arste Ptio a. Mhe (malE be aec w lI tow d by assseia, stiat thme
00$ ?s irm hmigh10 twlowaite isposita be Po re.ater time Oka. rluts I'
ty5tcol Mrs"41 WV bodes" Woovel y 1oldoe amewot of fresnim ""sodi to

proowct ti 4dasttAy *# wastn. .I1II the woo 149 c' cr--tir co.woa'tiv risirs

svcim as tIOse amlsil fro" iepobette qpoloft~a everts as tMSs PDVop*Ch

siugets. err% tot time asalytical ntm-irPtt1 Of eventS will be Of the !SW

Cltrcttgr0 and ngitmet. lewlov; tim ClW vtom o st iI Valid.

In low instance this second approach *ay be Kc% one restrictIve tean the

first appr-Oach. nd tine top"4dte o afedtioal scarce resowrces for

OmInal rodwctloss In rHisC sy be pmWise. %te that rmay of "Was widely
accepted e .lear act ivities would not noet time poptedC test. 1n t't case
of radioactive waste dispotal tt additional veSoem-c neoeod for Meetiog
criteri lo d " this scentod pracb ere espeteo to iie wn"elt. aid It ms
Ic t imre in.

(oti tie first an second apmol es ro"ime tile developroot of acrpted
pobabSiStic uodps te cimaracterite noro i tote AbM08a otcucsrrl ces a.
release and e#osmW- 04ths. TCse models are necessarily CoOlew an^d
difficolt to .aldte.

Ttare*5 !storfl~sor

T0 stip)ify ti a"alytical Problee. a thirdl ap Sroac was develowd in hlich a
CW.P4rISI with * referente natWral evastil ore body would be mode for high
level wastos is each of eti three aspects: stability of tie waste form/om';
liutepity of tie post urt_, aWd iselatien Free the btospiere. The third

altfrnativf Is s4191W te tft second; %owever. a comserion Is tc be made
separately Of *ah of tie tree agoects ratier thl performit a comvgseiflsive
prolobblititl aoalysts. It tie Proosed waste f*re ani dis"sal sit. hs

Juged to te sfer tMa tie reference w1eal wrvasi oe body So etah of tie
te repelcts theo a Can c weheftive 8aslsits would Vot t^ r1ouied. This
Wtit apOimoac Pim "piOOrmtef r _ r redacti~" than Is Justified; hwever. the
veproacb igrlatIVOly simoe to aoly.

In an pOavolto1t arlier time rhtC frow a low level waste disposal site ray be
<ecored to timeovoeall risC fr, naturrally occurring chemical andfo,
rdiettic materiels noar ti earth' sirface.

4 .
4. .



I'mo et. tt alte-setigo 111tteetaft, 'kist) reflects. to a Coeioer'altwq mqouip,

*oatp $#rlot ed wi1lleqfeoo to 011poil eaeio"wt to eWo'ol the qitottittc.1

occos-.eoe of Imjvpv. elrpy ftath. or sevro'to e"iv.'.eets" l loovact. The ,tsk
0 s oeopree.e Is the csOoemM stehb~tt.thq .ocstatt In

V,# willsorooss of meut-S of 4"etyi to allocaet rewarct. 09eaiido W.* itheo
WC" eOd pP~balbt~ltt t o £P190eW es.00

TWO %cecon alterqottv (h1oluvat altevoia Cbuyov~tioo" Provides htgh
eo"m'Eoone that the plavwe fee. radieactie Waste dispelov arte t least as
Ivma tooe vtiti from the ""watmeti actiorete-o sotottat..

Ihe tWVe altv Ivo.ttopfe bigw level wait" (N1ee-stayo Ore ld

twoolae'omm) mploole" htyh to. n~roto that for airmi& on. hilh.1evo1 boota-q~m
Wastes the teptiftqtlef to the .tsh autosin F.** II EI,,e,,tibtllt. of the
emits form 41* ,rotaien is Its toxicity. t) loti of $Inte9Sity of the Ielt;
Ow4110M omd 3 lict *I atiteit tp of t.Ovmdtnq wall are each loss thaen the

Contt-et IOR to too ritgt ovtili fvges theogo taltnt octiect of Ofq patoral

ar~e-'m WV be*p Eheornti.a Al.

5.I.V At all tifso the aevtl"l e161m9oetm~vgl~tn

Intlujing the ALMA piectealo WI I be wet both daring ovee'ttent -o
th.S*wt the eeero of Cotent.fo to. h Ef"Peso; (lte, volstensto.

5.1'A - the aedet of the Of sOratItIp I 3.4o t, a too t Ity p t.ee (pe

raft *"SIo vf the Waite iffspoio. too say *ePvt qeobqte fet Ion I1.1% lOit
motto rpestlwpy) to a go";avabo t.Or le 190 than. the frodwort of the
04spegibllttp .mf the l"teatyt Isom of Ito roffertnte ore hOE. tPOR me
9.jc% eompo idertle" of c~lot frimm the ""o iteloO1 be Eperid neculoay. it

T4wooft eatiem heysn a feow thoeond yfors. 10th notfoenic# to Peeditttnt the
cbtltt1 a. somctes If' betho twe moitt o. the Ioe bed, diso,.tsooft nIooe

fommamuiow. Opeoloea, woftli ee require Proof bat considlere )VElommt. Ihe

PO.'od p'oer to the tiho whe 0 farthee Co" ,o Irot IS of pill shell be devised
"Ci~b,"I tosot moWe to Idelp a Peeed o, fill. Pot only a pWted durfng
datli tlte tQit'gA tfo 0lt" pit to o'its ,st be fetonlied.

'5.1.3 W~e* the ,r~ovet of the dtsfe.sibility aed the tovic" lv -deg 0'
the%~t 3 00 d9iposd in anp Sha1low oitt bect-osctual to -!I. evnt o'

naltv8111 0¶tfuitth OTt-C vatev'alo in the UdvSu'te~ eatt's ciust ir the

-0510 (PO Is radiw) 'cunl the Site. ~ risk IeUr. %e Site 4'hall be

Co-s ;.dead ut,? t~lbIt.

S.1. It at tthq timme of *iseosa1 the di-loqrsibi'ltt. acce%% to on ifers.

0.8 the toicut(t lodes of the waote dtspoted is 0*y $haitgm 'itt9 is les than
thest of flaturally occurring harardows pate-14I% it, the Undisturbed ea-AWS

C-V~l In the reeloft (SO &W 1`adlLS). thle rilt f-CM the S'te sOall be
caOns-dere elgbe

5.I.5 Fer Alterwomtlue 7. the estimated riskt o the qene'al pitilic om aly

l0d1,10Lal f-o.; a., wmott 01POlaf sitte far a.', oaenrcitto. s'all flat be
greater th"i tht I. -u 44o reffv"CO notural W-0e*ito ore body to T"c Orenral

public olr any l-1vd~wtd.

S.? "lito. two
Ilto cheuitmt ad e Pysocal choracterltitc of the -adioactive watte form Col.
Providohe OfWaste with Its barrier to diotpersion one s110.1d be vnginerred to
match the tos ic ty of thue W-Sto.

S.?.1 class I wastes sha lit S" the love of a Solid Hait'i. 1he waI~to

form shall lie soiccted to tilft lthevom. codieltic Offectt o e -fee! to"

Peo~acts do not Inc lude escetilve stress thwoahIt tootivise reatto. in the
post "ediva. The CDOetslne Of the voile fov ihall be Inc Itded in the
totIc ity/.Intwgity and camttitlllty floeitifttw.

IT~O- waue Is -ConWvent ional 06*06e fee fvi'ustimil 0r oifteyt41 local area
Iwarto. it It,',$ e'eooonol is' r~evu ti thet the Coeoroeetop le -Aid# eV41 a

medodrate?1 %Atore area rather than, by co.martson with's selected huoardovo

t~ot to at may be Cn ceely a~t~meloul.

-8.



S.!. -I t p w qmSt SO. of the t~p ae C I topah -'b Se~t IV t, Of$ owtIS IItse

it"-, .I .attel Sao too .0forsag pettaua, speasdu **9 hody Oa~ll 55

'.? irtls ? .ettel owe gooostre So a use* Vaeiety of chemical see

v^9aes 5owm. *thow or pot a tSeetefC as 'em0 t- Ithormd ,equtpe for a

* 'itS : .attt to Seti lop'Srep5o I a" I 0 4Offid 'A500 5ho o~elvtie

rvea.i~vtl of toe soire S.. the P0.4 fer the watts feca to eahince the

*.*'ev ,t e thoe Etlposa l ylta. Otee5ao ?

5. !potvstt" of sitt Ineetli

we *..etowt as the14100 seotd IS9IS1 O *tswell be ass"ssed based on

Ott W te predit ev P Iy 0 I*l ChIS euatuati the gatot tatI stealss of huacw 5O

go. e, -Fat sE toCaer PtcIst"%t $S of the $Sti. ?N. emopotec eee used64 to

es qv- 'S t"ese mouAJs end tollIth cite Arha'cta,'ISt ItI hat I 04vtoy Only

-*., $it SC P~q ttal O uette5 god o0 aterial porf~everteo ti'aarcteistt 5(5 ,att'q

t%*- m9'j"'9 factors 55 (tmmtqvottle to thwe We ,*15.

I.. mIM It oor fewits VWd frettves mop be eapected to Ott.P In the

.. s-.eeetatwe 10,414in1 S" hey VW the cemOitecy sit*s the r40l)51te1

qk0S I b. Ike%* se toS toep"c s covallq S uts.

S4 ).? fee NPeOdhe" sodP. two gatwsjq ide'S tifed 'few $""Ststiw -n
ifbalot e.,. ShPeven'tt el &no rohabtllttiss of to".ItleSm and 1"kelat"sq

tS4*ve end S~p 00st of pooleasa polvestlell e's.CEd shall reflect5 ptevIble1

an .ea?'sti ht.O~twmtes. co~evc~t owe factas %"Ovi oat to uVed o

,0aCv, t 'mq elsottd Volvo%.

S I.1 10. mo? Ovic. 'bed et twe toda" 0*g1I be faowoed on O k'

pplaS'555 setwtee oyusSO"Us.0 toperisto IA0 the v-eo'to fials.

-We-104i.t so modelopqspa esSiet"Oq values of paiceeostf 5k*St 5 twesled

s9p'1tbttiy r4 IISSS euaetoolcollef of u'Sc'talpt,7 shall he Cerrieo ShrowyS the
WC a'vs

5.3.4 It Is ecoreited that preditive me"es reovire est st IGa S

C0-tal paw eseters sod the Prebabitty sf it ltles trS. the esttiatcd

VOWas. The widels should e Oevrlosed to pee it Validation of the

s5't"flcw't pareters. "bere Posstblte watch validatieq tn accordance witth

etttet S.3.M. Itses possible the establtalot of waprorlate enlertaq

osig So, in the wette feo_ sod rrpelttocy boricon reoptred for safety.

S.4 " it? lorier lte

faw Ilternative "Moatchts I sVA 2. Potential reatdiOlted ocirattgo from

West* dispos1 sites shall be Prdicted ad eOV ttfiid. for all three

app*cahstV is v v baerel tay be Osd to vme the probabflity of

Wottal release of redia*mRlde frem the iep" Itery Ott,%.

5.4.1 aviv st"mesnt of She Potential rp"oItwr sit, Red di"s sal

made. evwetilte of th evisti.,"Stwal Containet feeturn hall be sadS.

favedi'dtures of effet to i ne the loterlp of Ihe bArrtcrs shall be In
preartion to the tIao atce o the bartrers t the path ewaluatlecs.

S.4.2 Centyot of the ",t of waste materials t'ow the vetoStory may

be achieved *t diff t says at OlffoISsit "te: blvrw . h* aility of the
%Mt aedius to einte s umt *.a inft of the Waste foc twdi#l 1ealog of bow, hei"
r access ghaft -toS 06111tI water to t to Pt *ent nS low as the wtrigal

wmdlstwrbp Conditio shall ost be st,..fkcsotly depsi by the radn tttm.

cheqical. or thermal PappresI" of the waste.

SA.3 th geloqt tt_ swell-be stable ewsmu hot to be stplfitcwtly
o'ded by Clot t , cwstct l, Ml tc t Of waste and pot-

S.4.4 for tClss i Wato disposal sites. a barrtowi %^tCh fuv%"*
Periodic waaytete, *q be constrcted to west he tpcttlteo qvidelimeg.

pmwitd that there wald be significantly grea total Oapedttur" ot

resou-ces (UPdOISeunted Seor all ties) to achere a Weleteeaac-free

cdStoleft. sod Provid that the interval betwc rfquleed oututemance Is 5
. or's ow eter.

.. Io.
_!11 .
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**'1* -p e -tr %-?*I 1eati to Weo~tt. te *vr's wto of ueluw ie lift

¶' e tf .*It oC u Y 9 t Jei. os' l lt meto* & , h C a it ' 4 w r0 5 ~ l

t.5 i tile, selected for "ai!e 41%volal1 %"eat allow 1.,' #4 61ibility

'like gew-atie" to diOomt' we"q at *sto one, site1 toeewit chenep it

5.5.? 7tv 'ooe tiory sii that? pvatfip nctuealty 9occW1, bswviovt) to
West*~ otg..t ii. - to voosotrat ie by water. .

5.5.3 UPe site swell be aelocte# Wkervu, the oeetoobil ttit of imoae,.tee
%we~e 1ifetvioem oft 9*ippi, et v*fwl wytowces is VoW.

5.6 Vuste NrtiPoVoasIt2 PsItWieeg aed loetifteftioef
o'eplievao ity ef the oastte Eweipe time volwalivoal pqeto for asp repository

thhe esietaeutge WII setie eooositoey "Pt".v..e Is Eom'weottatied subjeit
1o1to lgilOW1eq qpo"Itti Critoeio.

1.41.1 fth lWI-tqoes totoyrity of the, reI~itery OedIt it gaeolaed aste
timit? eat t* SIP1eitIstly SePaP~fd bye as, COetlffOetio1 Of 1`0tet940104itp.

7?tevotoe". tooe oat of rotlieuablIftilp irl b* well". "Oaiet Ithe potoibl,

k.41.2 rthe vetr,.'tis" of tomo waptitsry thoutso wve-lod at the sutiec.
uet" 'mFelt Iiediat vel the toeItioe" OW4 coattitt et the ieattimal dismojd.

5.11.) rep class I dittestal st "le os t posisimuatiwo essItoepi y tI mw

wa''4 0011 4katgOst 4ftl10*% i te V~O~y t$eall be VI'Mtiee~d. For Cuts 2
tispelailit"let aiterqoq Capability thall be 00*00.104 .ho00eby the Welrity

O ltth b 4 etle, t s So to ote d at Se PO P Pi ale l et aiV aI t.

""~IS A

PC I i C NAI-I o 7 t aetl Ot W

lb. Gee et f a at tic Sl to #pculbe the Ve"Icted rfoostae

beaviolr "treqres the *t7wainatie of _om s Wamter values Od
astaflillitmo of a Coesom e" tropsts as to the uncertainty -
sitnificece of these VeW10" *actoes. cotAble CwsoIs" W" alternate
aepatC1Ns to taste disposal tos H mo* withet establisIein time afsolute

rist of asp oft west c. For the e v seof ettoblISR10e the occeptatetoity
of a ipftffk is m it is easosnele t. caerit that epproach with s1istar

natural octrion imterials et sullair tvicity or. it pWfreod. pette"tit6
Awo. few portafe af thmeoat of ye". the vacertalwty In emedictiens of

the roositery ba iw bses la1or. Ir. It too be timwn (Ret. 11
that is 10su low to S0 yows the ""te ify-oItoepy hels less totk thA

tie ae bodl fr tcAs which the _ratos Wriginatod. t7m rmeotesirl caen
easliy w0d, less eccessible to dispersion to the ceviet"t then the mv

od. The.refore It the eeposttay fsty ty con be ipijcted to b mseo
wirg the tUse lich Is sqotfed foe the tesicity of the weste to Oefty to

that ef motural Pretiss Sets. thee the U;Oq-range _io ei eeed b nod only
witll wrests ore badies.

fee velet *odcity of the toeer aptw hi1.Y 7 1 _. . eew u,,w y ns a

frecti of tire is shewi to frig. A-1. ITe relative txicity of saviest
typee of notamflty oscvtng or dits, Is also 1hows oe the graA.2 TWis
stndid re"oifs the leroisom of the rositoy behavior with the least
tow itC motelals a" th gra. cmmly otyrcwig nOla-rdoloact Ire oes a
factors of is to ?W W* tonti then a IW pew-old high-level waste
eeptsitoey oe 0.n5 W&ais owe.,

For the PUot et toepaits Peq"iwtd ia this stUplifd, It is feets" to

detime a Peff reece 1teral *Woism O"e ". Waige deposits of Co ial
valve occuwriq In the thited State awre typically sedimentary reo formtions

A-1
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r~ap0.1 Itulot I- toticity of piat19*v Waste eveV time. oarewd
with thet of *Verant mineral WVeS of toxic oler~ts2.

1I

f

1 'Z T

0

,* let

I

Ligttht water reactor waste iv401teff=

-Fast breolder reactor wsmte repo"ito7Yi_

/4 pwiff

Cr 24. et

-- b.s n so2.01

As 0.819

- Pq 0I1
…n

p-trn-lip in the uimi-arld to aeid re54ons of the 6es:ern uvitec .tales.

Tese ore bodies he bees rernonably well r:arertter1Wr. Dae *-t oval Ible

Oft the eprth. rfck tyve. groin site. Prosty. water co-ttet. water Cu" -.y.
the a3vr. end etide li" strata. and th. lo tlton o' asiafrs in fnearby

strata. W$"Y of the-e ore bodies serve as aufers tb-gugh seers. 'prisg'. 0°

1vidr wells, efor Y by the wildlife. domestic livestoc. and huaan

habitants of the area. For eplicgtion in conection with ths stand"rd.
definitive or statist icel evaluation of the charcteristic% of these known ore

bodies Is ani tiary. We defy tnq hre a refere ore body benre on

characteristics of these lo"m ore bodies.

The Reference lateral Urani,. e "a it atswited wit% a

d~i~taSa ndstone s"Afer thit is ltMO feet thick and

prefsilittly S40 feet below te earth s turface 'he sandstone Is

partiahlpcet edwith clcilancarbonate. layers of silt. clay and/or

other tIlotly beddd materials $eprate the eVyjering 10yew from other

atifers in the ticinity. Other aeoife-S a1 locetqd above and below the

ore-ba lat y ners. Seperation of those omtwfers from the Pre body is
0eIntolnd by the presefce of a etlolor of 25 feet of cloy or

eivalent. e see booorI lamer IS tilted at a slope of 1.5 per cent

from the vicinity wr voter recharpe ccurs toward locations 15

Iiloreters tram the center of the o deposit where the forosion fttw-ops

end natural spin t feed ste a creek that it uste es drintlsl water

%wooly for livestock iso wildlife. The Water leavsn the rock foremt io,
at this point or wit1dv1mt from the foratieo in the vici"ity of the ore

body is withip EPA re"Orevets (July 1791 for dinking water for most
ch1emicl, a1s redloisotep". So" chewicals so rdiderilde.

espectally radiw-22, otoach but de sot eacefe these limits.

et body contains It million metric tosrss of economically mineable

ore et 0.n ° 8 that 1s eapected to yteld about 73,000 "mtrc tons

of uronile. T1hs Ore will be mined nd transprted to a will In the

vicinity wfr " Per cent of the uraniom Is reovered; tOr tailins .re

deosited near there io apporappate disposal Consistent With this

standard.

?or,11
. .I 10} 2 103 ls e toS

Too" _ ls, Sot rowve frn raCt r)
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Vhq 019fop" 111tw~ol tvfa Ohe S, 110 I ocatedS I. i sth oi...rtd 01jIC

De the begtt.. tfr'te Stotts Compeul trclosatatloo *.e-e#et 30toir
a"~ the lave is "twe Oer g9e8u. r~eltiol and faouide,. ?hq tu~qd0et
6Ya Oleo* the gu'fv(# ehe the ree Omy It g'rom by wildlife sVA
emt It 1i,.,too~. 7W tot$? ptvwlat #o. moth El tot of ihe Iwo bsi is

1 A.w Comkity of S'me Is locstS4 10 %flowltevm fro the site.
-aft sp-W twwty Igo "0.00 is located s kEol ters from the site

7Oiejjtvq~ aI brlTyoeew V841l01 o is 75 O.Vwr. Co"tei ry istfr.ow~d
e.tu'mV:ht., be swill~o 11"O was 0.ol. WY, esqps Pov jFVe. Rod"
g..tetv~toe" t14 tII 01 Sp~p 60 00 VMPC IF fm e the "too Is Cole or
tel, tF4A. 5 hw,.

p"ojett. casmor 141uswalt onvarny. q... r-~q '~w.''

[splowgttosw O.p"a0y. 0".1505 ftmbg 19718.

1.Final Ku.,rii..epotl Statfe~..!. Porten R..ch Uranium glint.i,

R. t.witso.puta i *I$" t. flortan Itomcli. PyoaIng Uranium NIIII United
%clear C"u. 1971.

a ," Ompacortitfts of to O ~*frsf netbsal tweale. we. bed - the
w.yIsm low"WOMO It ape uqiuIewetatime of 1IRPM ewistiws, WrAmisr "w
seva"t1 g of eotMAO w" well ysCrobeE Is th fallowius, ftsnts.

1. tm~u to the ISo Aoe' 11*4i.-Aft 0.ePiew. William t. C%*Mwt%. WV~
*PM file sePOw ?W-LM. fa, "97

1. Final f',y"eeWusqe stotta. 04lt.. pegs taiwes Plot.. Tqm"I,,ot

. .0. Nwe". hoolocti..,. Dispogals. toos Relative Tozicity of tealivE
Fsulfa. Pyoeutt amd ActaivilrIin the 0440tiOSp Imrstestf from t*e wihclea,
feel Cycle. Pi't.W-430. ai Ud" watleftal tabouat"u. Oeh Pidyc. To.
tre"Itl.t4io ff11.0? 97

M. . A. TomaIesmf ami J. 4. Coto . ieee, C' 01twealy O(Cole 1.9 U46t0, out
ootostal-t in1e ~O1C 0reO.t a Pdwt4,et vye on the Ppet~l4we

flovard of ame sustel of Pwlcver liaw. '3.S19.~~f,1977.

1. fgsytu.mwqgl Report. shortertu, Canyon ItawIla. Proect flaw".
ftWe Voettd. Ne, 197.

4. fnte, ntamI M 411 st. 111411 hes. tWaOiWO Psejt. fne'l fuel
~1 9la. Joe.. .hnwawy l97W.
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iit8Voittfs, of the 'veBased repository %$to SP!PIty. the fractures and

,qs% s theo .ictatty of the site are 144tificawt twt~tos h

fel"441 impac~t of 4*1eost ev-tI op.. dee"* stat ed 0eb6stteryp Iwo Not
Powted to be 1494f Scoot owtgs* the Vgult Passes Elreettl throwqh the

SIR %tte-,. tws'Owt etit' SheWid be lovw" to the eevthquai, Istoed. ire 9901 of
theo hrisse Slt"te to selectio, of eeOsItgtrp 5lt*. l"tis 3.9 amil 34 sloew

ta"o Seismic too"s of Ite 0"ited %tate" oevaleted 0 to the offectrid so.peec

'M1,10,4 top eloie mocle-atle, ..d the e*t*#tt distri'tio" of @ demgItl
OPPIvtimps WIthot aPea to freqewecp.

-Et, uIVICL Seb icPs& Wot Of th* Wilted Statet
""5 ma-0 It bowe On the bnoms. distribution of doeging earthqvoies It'd

I%q 10.10. (Poodi led Nvcalls littersitty Scale) igmteflstieI associated with

"etcf eath4u00teS. evidece Of Strmtio roe~to?. oW4 coestdergttgu, of majo

geologic Streeterct Itd i04 f believed to be associated with
corthl*,s activity. The probable f ueqmwicY of occvvvew'te, of dom"Iqtp

q&othqwntie i Ct laeahne" a wetot C"uSlered 10 assiqwiwgj rotiot to thu

hiw Itw ltop".

I-Stu Of opomvuim shaoig few ditfevetst riegions of the U.S. wve 11son On the

*asi bo, stW19tew 14*4 IC 0" toihaPi 9 wce-t "to of the force Of gravity the
9 15et - mwew Of hefoat a-l aceleratlio Ishetimy1 lovely ?O occar, at, lotest

n e, in 90 ,ea-e pe-lod. Foe "amle., a colotovs et le percent of gravity
awitrS thet vc 4ptltst are 90 Pot"Oat cortot at' hot the regIflotI the vicinity
of, lth et-tow- will cot "Wossvtewc o~ul d ShutlS.,, PoPe than le pa-teeS of the

Oet. of gravity.

restaws at 4. 'M. 10. d0. and tO poment Of yea, itp are %fr on ithe cp.

it' ceo"Osrs doel #upesso at the 90pvnfmt twpooarlolt level.

At.,sOlf"ORS11 en, iOW eo p those Otit ooted to OCCUr Oh soli4d VOCII. 01"Oe"s

toe tiw-foeo sooetoetls lot many rtes, of the4 "t)t~tJ Itat#, are pot solid moe.

". *# -t OacU'*'8t9@t at a pavtsitvior l0aieti~ *eV he qute totOEffrvist from

!%St 50CU Lit "th Vcm1. I'D eta-pIP. ,!eOMdiaq ".Oe sucrf#Ct 1#01oy

4ed'ra's. teose, to~ hpb I te- I VWa'e 140`94e. OP IA I few Ceses,

ees,o 41toptht -wof thsap theo Valves sloeut en% t~t "as. YTe4 Ply 'eotrltoiet

%9 to 'eate lo %else relt. therifewe w atek Aso Icotta facto- i4 feewleod.
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W"t I t spI401VD :

Twit WWMIN pg"04 a ditS4 of PSE0at too eaPosiw' lI it, go.
pq"bA4I'tf'* ft,. emate..wwo With thimi objet iIv Is set 'etut'ed
to the W"iseto SPO9 wast* aemsmot a'ternattet". ?g~o, Sbjectlvn

are. %herw.r ateft quI*i Worthy *C temidepolls, ta the altaer"tIveg
eeglIOU04.

fewtWIN~ free Itadivart we bestt Di svpsa I

Several m00etsfor Pedigtina of ledlvldual ,*dai*~o. ft% rq.sultivq #,ON
waite dlipoial activities have beewm detre'wate. Sach noach gone-ally

oesA.tie WrOWaI fty few occurreaeo of lA1tt4at log Cve-? V 0eui7 t hp

releasw of vedloactlve sateelal from the repsi~tory aS. well 0% pAt%ways to the
blolow- *a eaposwe consequences.

Wootamtsltl I n 0o01 Parameters Caq be INtSwPovated to. Pedei calcqalatirmj by
using~ tI* otiiered or Esttlatad "boabllty distt.ibvton l.ec~lioq 1rov hr

ID otCYranq the MCCOetabi I ty of a ProPoi~e welte manage, ut sy- iwa* C~ol onlty
sho Id radia Ioan Ones to Ind 100"It beCo- ide-ed. but alt o *'. r Vrta0, -ty
for ithe Ifocwronce tiewid be taten Iut e accovqt. Ith icllo,.lr di~rt..4o.
eatsribe the eecom"Ied ceiteela for. deteramiming the .ctcotab-'1ty of a

"site eenoygi 4 Sygtes from Predicted IndivIdual radiat ion do,.e.

the liiutst for empo.soe to 000M... *ad *verr" InEtiviualt are given if.
fig. C-1. for Fpefm~lcemen #Vetnt, the "-babillty ID.' scale May be

Intfopetod as the aewevaI probabil Ity that evoertet Ios iII sciut in an amveal
del. or flfem dftt elpual to or gr*ater thin that Indicated, for

posieal'e,41 ~%etS the preebobllity scale pertains to any event or
Co~lnatI on qf events that WIll1 ever result lea.a annual radiat Ion doe% on
lifetime lndivldualtdse eft*al to or. graothe than thiat indicated.

t.I t-f
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Ft"w C.? offooevt'ocel relftO~yqt O)~io Itnfvievoi w"eif-bed do"ete'r..e rtracab umaie yte'.oI-*utc'I%# .1womwaded cl-Iterfs C�* be sus"Opired by .O* lc'.Iowift� f-cuttlemt:

for the mP O IPW ,ndiiduai

I. Ifet e d s-e "5OsY case) (reinl:

Z (tS .? (2)
~~...{Am IP).. ~* M~q~m ~Amma1 desc (rr.):

rgT e\se to tue oer"ye ldii.idai %tsoud be so rest" tham 1/100 that to the

.o.1l,. \ \iv\dt eal. Tn-ans1_ ItpdFial is defined Cordinq to the

ite t 2wPrs glven lI MRC PReletery Golfe 1.109. Th aoerage ifddivdual dose Is

c -teminnd by estleatiso the poUlation dose lie a-roe) to th, total

} O\P.1atiem rgesidin within tiiwmetqsof the reository Pid divididng by the

0 _a \ O"atl"

?Po rec\ * ed de" leels foyr Cttais eapse (p * 1.01 are consistent with

7\\ cyret It" stamderds. Siamid thee standards be chamtd st som ti me i the

futvre. the criteria may readily be scaled *ccotdingly.

1. lhe eiCYSsla in this APadit is derived larpely frete atirla I"1 4 ' e OR\CM1609?. tsu esd Noclear Waster ftMna nt PadiologIcal

1erformance ObJetive;s.' A amir detailed discussion of the criteria and

Its rationale may be found this documnt.

'\0-a . \.
' '- \ ' '

50! * 5X 0' I 1' * '01 10

ra % W cma Ollie refer*encd eoceC t has not been adopted aS an "C position.
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vffirtls D

,' ~ .
Viqu"e It- Sloollfied Elect 8lay.. of ltruao vm Flow Thrnsou~ The Feel C'ycle.

E9..6q i Wow 
riwe, ,ge. are Percaiaent of tfrafltum pitd

lostoetst tu" the Owe' Cycle.
pe~.t" 1%0 0 gag 100 c I, "IV 681tv P5-1-4,l site

PC !I tato of two *utta. foul cycle, free .t1uir 9 et vrol" to fot911pesa t of the -"to IAII.* tho e"a of a nau l eccwureluu, material9-0 et, Olo'l~tl ietatto to the eartwg crost*. Its diltribwtloa to wavipug*'acg, thveeep..t the Ioftstryp* *.4d'floap oftlsuwiu to turn eerthw$ cvustof all 70tp ally walparnfts produt west., 06torals. For p~orps ofC- -of tthe slato "ybtqatiat hafards at vaeool~ peitas goo the #,IO 
I "lfthcycle bit% Mh a41stipujepor O ody. It is IwttIeto "eyla, I% theCO

*'.eE rtille of mos, ewltotem set A P. or) Ifeellts, qrofutt i le ChewsatleO' too esIVtO the0 to tla. to at .5 s 1slyt % S oowestlu aeg 5 '., f t'h e m fahePtSCte0400ar'ws l lef "a ovottee mas'shSth P or1ItaI sgs. A Oof tadis shwn athe

E9*V out. o toMt *P I's " I Ifltge wItM 1h the a~n Ilgat tIIhe tI f It I IWQ*tVeE as aga Wit eat the mill. Thels decay chats Pewucts, w~tch Occur~ 
p

too%*~a~ the at Se ' temit 11% asto it ISn I th vast0 aO" theriva. by ".I% fli sile" Produ~cts talFor !** dt...t taftc materials cono'ectpe with 014tetat oars.o Rad thwtow..00%i 
LPopoesls

"Oe se-voo yelottsae pasteye thvo"WO the CPOle ts the O"rlciverat ptwnt'WfO e'eetely PM i le ft behmnd as deplted tells. -ihji pS of thetoll, G-ontum, Is weeI volim to thernntu'ati vraoti. that Is P-meIlyI. in yo .ors th* 7 4
8 will bvitE Us 111% thit"Ote-fal to the ealealet of that at the *III alOlaf~i pile. This estlete4*t a ~'acts. top Sccu.,,atiet of Satelai$ In ~the Depleted tolls O"e tot'*'c toat the Owrichk.rnt pleat lavres 10veral O'pos &Ad sit I%. rywentallytI* *t1t.01lo too I". loteo tolls u ill Wreatty olkfeed tfat at any stel* mtill

p'crnet '.rnq toow~i the cyle,* the fiblicated tool after bgripw to the reactor*s .Nc'iad,# tIe Majorlty of the rn8aslum &ad platefiiue are rnecoereed aO"

t4



%q *-iq*9c No -c'ts to the b-thi Ivvel %altos -'ith at thme tIIn
!"' atA PWe re~t"S .hO h'OtIt tenCoot-atmor at tovic 04terials in %%q
* I'O 1.c. are Oqwiovelot to about 0 55 of time 'ais of Xhe 0oiniyin~ qlan'ao
9. .me

wNt,,!, !

PAT lO'tG

a .spotirt will hetd 0ifferopt a ts of waite materiii depending o tie
*sm c 1tivitp of the host diup. oepoitery cagotitis ve 1ivn Is

yfTl G tlwsop concetwval repositoris in salt. shalp. gronite. ad Waslt.
I a. iol 4fied Whv.iovqnl t leadi casac t les vory ever a factor
o asset ? oveemdin, en the last 'ab tbereal C atvlvty. any bigh level

Waste er"94tvry will contain t55 sol'idfed waste resulting frM the minipg
Rad 4m41169 of the 0 0

0 V pwfer of woftho org deposits.

_w .0qi'vownt that the reositoryy prov'Je arotect ion foolwivlnt to or bettor
Meft the' 0d the vo0 oret a Matinal uFanis Vre body ec eiœsitiataS that the

reletive goneotratioss of Material betwe dstarsed owe bodies a the final
'rOtwqftC.7 be tatsr lot. accontl. ft this c~4sM is oef in SAy of the

three aeareceW s to we'inlng ao eat safety of the retOItory. the incvessed
t-CemnVatea. of temic * t#rlals at the repository mt he ai atmdated
throwu relative tose it in prorti to the relative toxcty of
tIe waito repository and the art bode". Psil relative tompontration factor

is ta op usto tal e by ca- arIsto betw eference .otwral mwoni a ore bdy
l 1 - tow provesod rtitsy

The fintal awaluati" of the Inteitp of the rpoltory ftst Sho that the

wpoht e o e s tary itg titr than the referente natural uranium ore bodies at
lI tie"s. The toor ee-ste are dY tegeparitn pes *w re that at tech Iege

the _syoitry self.contait"ut fatdrs be setter than te nlatural epsgive WV

"I. The absolto agoee of roelstiSe tental"At will be ftdfidby

ctowaiYpo of the rifo"e*oe saoral up$-i,, are bdY witth the presed
eos *t rp.

%is standaed oddrs, ao activity :hat Is sbJbect to
beth tethncal factorS and indiviual and lnstitutional

PerCePtiOft Of vlsI. DCCeOdlngly the AWS 40.12 tattinq

sreo Reuaved to take ito acce"t soch percetion"
sleep with the techicol asoacts of wste disoal.
This tpegnift sets forth. as a backyra to the
stndards. sane el the cansidrtims of the Ior.et
they are not erOessIoS of the MS. nor Iwo they

nrcessarily * unaniM empesss" of thw Soe".

lb h~ activity is etirely free of risk. AM eaevs in venous
activities prebbly because the Perceived b t it I ater thatn the
perceived costs. incidein rFst to life an health ftn all of the costs are
incurred by the individu ls "he deide abet mists totate* and they are w ell
lnotemd. there Is I title Or Ro Need for goverfut inte witn ieo. The oe
typical caen. hever. Is that costs aned rts art bore by tee who de not
have 000h 1sf ly ce Ift dejidicg aIm olterm tivets. P ocedures for achieving
o COR-sesYs Of et affected persons do not cUrrTetly Vsit.

In such rcamtame It is l"Itiesto a necessary for elected
reproetativtl of the potlic to defise. eVplictly or wlikctly. an

acceptable level of rtt. As pert of this proess the d sioes should
Seet thy best availeble tec nItcal lotto I t e nAtU e amd moinitude of

rits. coits. awn bewet tta with .. ay attendst odneirtntties. bet It
isould be recoried at tit outst tMtt the decision Iteelf Is sot, nor should
It be. solely the perduct of on analytkcl proess. Tere is. for *Poole. no
objective way of estabtlshinl whet society shold be il11i to pFy to avoid
th statistical occuorrnce of An injwy or premote death. 1t best that the
asalynt cea do an this quest!an is to tifr the arcisiomadwer of the
walgat toot implWed by a I"s of past indiidual snd social decisions and watt
valvts are Implied by the alternatives In the Pe"sOt OPSig1. Such
informat to" might Possibly. thoug not netcesarily. pMotf a derFe Of
consistency.
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o Cwton to be go," are eve moe ie than ts 1Illed by thesteo. So popt are Mr* ovr'w tO .wt them Otetos. Tfoy weeld not. f*r*1"210. thin of oe"q 9 to a h ist ceittiot. ^*? woulo t'*y. becauseo fw. Om ta te to patb* to many activities that post peoplofol Polor at routils. 94"1l the dvcfsln to Infleftnd .soe by theVW" than by th1te at either est"rses of root oversimn" The deciston Is Patan ebvte* on. eswecally e dotting with the cotloss #o Involvatory rltt.Ivan P" besftelly. s mers of society are untorfortablte io OaliS.with tho (o.e t of acaotsolevel of statistical fist. one of ow carebelies Is tee smittIty of % life. This belief helps %old togther thesoc Is fvtg. oh Posally wore, w enoraws costs are Incurred to SavofortIfIc inSIws "se arW in danger. IVe heo. noa. the reality Is*fffqesenfvem the fast. A motrl t.ti fmce* far euimeler oip.t search for a_eA or t to l~enat 5eowsers *rw a quoten ihip. it would not do so fow ayear. The *e uis4 .m it stwti that ' Om e re"1si' that vowlatedwS . "i n ostbut the s t"el trsth It twat tere Is a fimIt* thowo perhasoaetely wpall pestbilty that they fo.t A furtVM E sIstiefti Iss lopprisato bet"" decision which peew eewq 1 and, tls" -&ic* we net. if eversible actions arm ou to he_e ferw rs thus at first beliave. of it lotietts l eVe f .9 nt aversIonIrvem. the doww Can be rane ar at lest ll§ted. brreesible actionde Mt Offan wloh " eaw to. a r coo ai'votive * s otlc i oEllliqvIt tin is MO _'eat. Iadiottleie wattl Simrslw beth typers of hsis1ii:IrsIwesbl, to the p,&'ttioo of lon,)ieed waste preichts and .etrsblodIsposal alit s It maot "pItors a designed for possIble retrieval of
t'll? anetim eikcttim it that b#nef ts and Costb sop not be CORftnedto the genetion 90t le"o to to decision. fet'ro g.srt iet" df pet Mte,hn CuPront NIMts Or political ptcesse. The use of a discount rate tocatlat the pvtent worth of futur tonts and benef is of anywab"e0l 'ItY wee f f~tectstransten1 the yenort in. urthWe 4it Is peW tototlude positive as wall " ade" oiimcts Do fture greneratios is orynaeysis * the quest lea. TlI Is "tO always edne.

(ie aproach to iesalviny this dilenva is to ask wowtter. en tbalanre.sttre generations wiii be better or worse f as a result of the hoes"actor than If ne actleo had been toter. 'he technolo9gica ertit'ist willastert (wIth much SUOrt ing evidence) that a boadened by r' n-owledge andtrse-ueir of uablo re*owrces will wore than CP efsate for Nest risk5sIn..ee. life spans wave 1n~reased eveg while "ft risks ha" been ntroduerd.the pessimist will point to the danqeWs of that Increased ltrowledge* vestnotably that Of the design nd pr0ductlon of Weapons of mast destruet Ion. toallege that the safety vad security of future generations has beediminisled. It any event. the tists beng ovaluated with .espect to thedisposal OF radoactive wastes (assuming oely a r"dImptary degree of care)Pole ioto Insignificance when co opea with the proballillitIs and conseduencesof suclear warfare. Conversely. a policy which results in marginal ly reducingthe ris% of nuclear war will provide so overall redicti.. lt risi Oven If itsOovld esult to a significant increase in convet iesol rnis.Anotler aPPPoach Is to Coroe the ew" riats to oal listat lety similiJ.roetlee risks lo the natoral etivroietit. That is the a bp-Rch t1ken in thisstandard. The rst$ freo the waste depository are cos-pred to the risks of atypical reference natural wranium ee body. Ithbs% net a Perfect anwr toall the qestins rossd. tois Ctarotor serves to Put th haltard InpwrsvetIVe With natural rslts over whIch Oan cannot eart control In $nypractical manner. Thee Is little doubt tht this approach. Properlyfoole"Oted. will Wt signifIcantly Increase et fsts to present and futuregenerations. Pb"revo. any Increase In r.st. Should It indeed occur. will beorders Of meynitede below rIlts that are row accepted as reut ne. Iteduct oniof ?ish to tis level should relieve the concerns of all but the Most r*sliver se ers of sett ety.
To perform an analss of the rist of the waste disposal sites vrsuva ameturol Wrsaie or boy. r atwurally occurring taerdot s Waterlos t iItnecessary to descrIbe the understood beavlor of b the revository and t4naturally Occurring syste These descriptions Nest be represented bymathematical models Whft will then predict the behavIor *f beth systems. Phecharacterliatleo of the conditIon of the natural system and the performance ofthat system ad that of the waste rpes itory. depes ,, knowledge of the
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.7-
psical end chemical proetoes of bett syito-q. Pocane these physical
ptoprt eq be" vartaft.'itles *n4 there Is ts Dfcertalnty In their valves.there is OneP'101tp In the rfest"tf Verfoneoncet go tboth 5vyt 55.

It the analysis of most rebable beh.,icw does not *ho the erforace
of the "Soit" to eq61 its natural covolerrt. c Where ve taiflty
4ui1t11 a hrre Of tomseevtism fit ti location and desion of the repositoryshld be _live to CmnSato foe p'eiicted pero ce and to elsew for
t* unrortallittle. TWIS caaserestilm is a*glied tlhroWI -Chan.- i to ecpi'tiinqet Properties of 1he watto and disposal system which co,,sriuide fests49"ttcantly to the contai. .t of the waste noterial.

It Its soctad tlat the performante of the system willt Ibcom, mPe
itWt*I. with tit_. N O"esl, fey, of CAnairmeotof the wastes lon theeevolftwp Can Po aehieved by "Po stri Ftet Se If ItIt Ion of those Parameters

that am imos Co.t @9fectiv IN pe4pncI" cnont i4t. The". v"e with the
reot" wpcetlntP. tAbe *Tre. of Contaisment "IlI be accertAbl. ewe, ever a*_55 tl".

N lrateplk pib a e*. the wats. In roelatVon to thew of the natural
waMO no'q beed , will f eveoe with tim. TheS the fact thot It Is.Eiffic"ltU to predict Peuformuwe fto lets toe fiture is et necessarily a *sore @9reet cwet.. stage the Vnceeose In uncertainty soy occur et a Slow* "tethan tho Overe Ito eelattu vot*.

Prio to "Iment of the SWIf Criteria, the qr~w revewodco ter s tat t e been ep esfe a t too Ai SI of aditSo ti e w eStO
if'soeal to establish to Paratetrs whki No" mable to qualitatit,ctopoI. it a" be useful to reutew the asm issues to e h" W tow poachof caouq the plot of Po eeoes dislosal alternatives wIth thew ofnaturally Wacrrmy ceeyPts can satisfy those concerns.

O- o cmear.is Its t there be Pe E sontratsbf Incroeso In radiattea
Offots or *4t to cwro"t onfwtrof ""Pat'As. this test will be met bythe Pef stol d sie th r * lt e ploo will be Ps yets, tnw fro the
ty9ical oatoral ar"ose o*" 6mles from whigh the wastes were en ated.
Althoug the opset octisity (tealcityl of the wvst. n1y be ;uch peater
tha that @f tho eve whic has bee Pow10ued from the earth's crst. ItsaCCeSetity (" IalublIty) CaS e Wa* "pOPt i4008elY lOW"e so that the

g n'uct Of tot iCity 8c Kcc sstei t/ is no greate-. '?5 produCf 'S. 'I
*t'-t. a sIorCe ter fo- a rathe- 1C09 0athway 0! ntcv..rencer .w.c. sry "orhper to be done. hese occur-Veocs can be Paoe t, ave a lewe- e'teil ityt r 'he ma *t ePositey thab fo. the on becy. I "ae Case o' l.0 irvFe

wetes, for e-,wele. the rePsitory ci. be located ip a mote qftloclally
stable reqgion further from aelffers. aod deere- undergroL-id thn is the casefor most Moine Ore b oits.

In addressing t a potentila eaoovore of af Individual versus tie genealpnulatio". worly drfts of the Standard set an epPosure limit-" the
ndlvideaol of ten times the Po"pulteo espose. r. as the "atural orebe IS the radiation ference for the population It Is felt that it CouldserVe 0w1lly OS a referee for the i1did uad"l; teref er. the fatIor Of tenhas been delted.

A sed Concern Is that an costs be borne by those individuals and
pioratio s who benefit from the w1Ste-,enerating Oct vity. and that no larpCosts be Passed er to ethers. A related concern is that the dispostal activity
met rely on the lo1ewity of secial institutlons for It to succeed. Evenlwlrn the possib le idirect benefit to future yef ations rWeerred to

earlier. the proposed stawMqd mots this test. MO maintenance wuld berequifed iftar the lilt gl period of replacet of wastes. The eventual
decay Of the radioertte wnates leads to the revolt that the rIts to futuregenesdtiov would be less tha" It the Proniol ninin, and power yeurat ion hadnever te" place.

CoiderationM wel; sen to defini"n a peried of conce., dning WhichtiW th* wasts wold be re"Idprod to be haterftus and therefoie requireattentilno VW iftee which tmee they "old met. N Quest le" becomes mostsa tient when the high level waste rpository Is cor !e w'th the referencenatoral uro"100 ore body. Slat play the ogwnt h or low level wastecomoaree to naturally occurrinq toon mote-.all. Thi s comparison should be
done for all fotu-- tie". Nh riS froe tIe nastc rovr Aotry so" afteremovlrs""t ef the wastes wIlT be me yets. thin that from the ore body, Stc%will almost certainly Continue to be th ease In later years, since vestwastes will contain a peater Portion of relatively short-lived rainctiv:e

spetle thin will the ewe "Y. fee shold this not true In a ipecifIc

I
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loew.*h portsAl fecto ma time wol.,6100 et ''tao Pat%#, tiker, the0. e a p..eo e Caote-f two! is likelyp la be at least Ooreyho*

a ^C V is t~at &gome imi.elt~ai. o't.e Ie"t~t~imot a.
06.*o14 ferc. The reveled ttrdvO.rt'i std

lwl. .te case go O t ulMq level us-t"s WS~ woule be f OCR, 1yfirstf~ 9o~tot flti% as plutiptewIv of Potooit tall 10411 qtC0inj. Volv.@ VW1h- 9.'cottp) t" fi I~qttor7 ft bolto tooe SOrface to a f..imat t"r of commn"T".-cp~ 1we of littie ,119'fico..t peppeqIc value. l"Wrq it. ff"oemer'4' P Meoi II %ht on eI-0rodor alth In. tech"oloyp t' Patch the vast"l,.o.f %0 oweU W, the otfimt t' vI%$.* etthee of w~ORn of %istoricol recoer"evel..orC00ntt-060 *v'inq the couw-, of, letwulltni. 1inCe the holard toIue .t.,Eerp I qrMaop then to tee ,e..ral t'blIte. this 1now194y 00y Welq.*fitaeot to ttsel' to preweot introsteim.
a or.6.th toqtv.. It that Se Calls of dfipemt 99tH* wam'ef05o.t7 high.-%* evenege4 star, tmoWee prodecisg a Pitfull och P"* Protect, tOef0,064b to' 005 j e 04'5 eVwtl~o sec~ttvlel, shoule file umpot tbts tost. For§C,, "ew easqtos, ith te, to m*6et I al stt the CO".4,0"ew of Wet~eS to formo~' ?%wt g-P '-1.'.hir e'4.a"t to 014mv. id99~Ote 101imtro'ty e l WSt Oro C0iugh&WOWe' 1he pollee9 ofighst toatelt, of the .OOtte%. fte Wat'gvely Somallwvomm of leigh lq"l we'lM o0OS sail" %1.v tests Im. ItW tg 10901ve uastf90".11TId It 1,arims 1101005 tIn tow fuel CyClq, the 411814bility of viwe.~4.tiorn tweiialus will coistrobipte tot S otsq the .0GIsgoCel tst #%A'. Thefew d,'f'cvOt ,.'obtel Is pWO1bately that Of Will tkilimnq. WSWaIte .0 thettrTo."q wo. twO. low tailt-po, """V~. ceots should be Wao.sqestle -"ftoo oe~Ow^E art apptt.4 at the b~"gwutey.

*VInst gts..O of so a low as VI .owoeetlkly eb9(ase.*!Wvfep 'ci r'Ih Prowtttm 'a reqqu've for the cge".rc lot Nuclear fuel Cyclear 'n a.c'eo- powmee "~~. It Wev'*%Se for fortsier 0sreAt0ole redwetotI tom-16. "v-' l#ovr all othep .c'ter' 00 Pat. 1? suck 'e0'!Wcoleft P'.tefts
t ! th;!l'c health foe late ty led of a loc ltet mo a'de IACe.CceCmicret.'. qrestew thai the asewd C",t. "Cm.us of the ,Sfe01oMe~ Wse s ALZPA lottn. -wcca' 90dwstrp. red Its 4-terpdof awrido'ce co, $'44d Celtts uoo they art?O %e' 1he Ore'ce'v a,~e pqovf ts. is t 'SI.100-00" t thto Istadatd.

Other co:cercs hove beei ratied: that wastes wtth weaiou tosicities beaoply ChorseterfleE. so that suitable disposal criteria end techalUos canbe otoo$led to eacl; t"at soeIly tereial est IV" be Deolt .1t4h in atvc"Ics' and pot a political oawier; .and that the Initial choice of a wasted1tpse1 tecimmeleo Not preclude he later adeptioe of a Eiffer t techimologyfoe 'suturt wstes %stuld Suck S to to offer adva"tae. The froosted %towdrdwoid ereste. or at lest Mt sgnifticantly Iufterfer to meeting theseotbjfftiff5.

?he beer, a o*Werof *ttts Wde to Clnssify or ttpeqo,,I
roESeOct twO wastes. lste hawe bee boed oe activity le"l, physical and/orch-elcal fare, packgingS. etc.. 01000 evr Mi torlow cotiRttltem. -to thissto.'Eard. thre Classe aret f ite. It .111 be ectssorly that each Wste tSYe.at each d8pesal s m, VW for fact method of tsosel. be demastrated topresent a tower Word tt*n thShot of the notwel Teference terial orteoxPtblr Soctetal *ctfwitieo. (tits pay be Owe by Si1ple coarisan to

another fqer'ly dem stroted wrtt# site', 0.4 disposal othed.) Sech aEemanstt tto scl lclude the effects of waste fom (selybiulIty. half.Iffe,react lyt, hoat release. p" 0 e other e0"niteed barriers. possibleInttractlon with other oaterials. etc.) and stte fterecteristits (hydroloe.geology. ewon aphy, depthl of bfrial, eicavatotn and bact-fil I thoftds,etc.). Thus, the Volv of a *e detailed clossificattoe schem dttnishssexcept os am efter-tthe-fct tool for defining wastes C&Mletl to sites.ti sory. the proposed standard would protect the health and safety ofrOset and fuxture i enettiOns. ttottte Its eutredit" sttringemcy Itshoul not give rise to ebCesst icoerac costs.
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iCE' in. W , ,.SCIENTISTS_ -
4th P~embe 19,1

late" tat7

Attes*tiemat Iten, nd MAersic. orecPK- 1 AeTzl :'sr

Te elet lets of the

I. ts tst le s

Toe w P-"s fel. eetefoetwo satisfac~toryseI rshe toM

Thwbe p e e4 te.t
pur.. Te. aete th eelfa"sily edorte perta of to e

=4n el1s1e point e ft ot o f ltee doftefsel ri.

. Oetefteae byth i r n

0 Teoos W eeent Ap stliefetory. It duld not

hInrnmate fio retriewel w hes 5lie If*iteet
f fOs athe thoi oen l s f a

5eitory. paticlerll ne located in salt.
F_1. mles* th dateot the prpd rtiwll

seeue are sr that it shoul be rtaned.

Rotleo .m ff21 tC ntt of Applcationl *htld Itipset.
th ftte inomtiso retrieval which should be included
in 0W'e inpiee~tlo.

Irfb, nt,

woe4th RowIeber 1991
Peq 2

lb) Should minimum performance standards for wsajo
ele*ent be .co. nd with an overall EPA standard? (p 15)

Thb eobination propoeod by the WWC fAlternative 2) is
satisfactory. Nowever. ome of the proposrd perfor.ance
standards should be altered tea cements belowl.

Ae a eequence of two engineered berriers *nd a natural
barrier Is requit d In the proposed rule. it to apprp-
priate to oet etanderda for each barrier in mddit,.n
to etandards for the overall combination of barriers.

let sboold rovplation-related siting requirements be

Prior to Closure of the rpoe itory, sech siting require-
soots would radove the fris to the public arisinq from
tren portation and other accidents.

both prior to *"d atter closere. such sitinq raquireaenta
would reduce the risk to the public ariaing from
failure of the repository. It is likely that appro-
priate requirements would be effective in separatinq
the repository free large populations for several
eenturaes. dorisg which period the radiation and heat
loading of the repository would decline. The risk of
repository failure would deCline correspondinqly.

Therefore. popwlation-related siting requirements
shi"ld be fermulated.

(dl Should the doea and construction require"ents
setinsS01] trouqh l.IJ41 tw. abbre;vaat '3? 4p 20)

Thes requiremints should rot be ebbrevieted.

ftrtheror. these requiremonts should addr-es the
monuents which are called for under section 60.51.

tol 1hould ALAM be apid t e r Irement.

Thes rqutreents should use ALAPA wording as outlined
In the footnote on p. 40 t, the with quantitetive
mlnimum eritorle *euh as thrs.i In the propeed rule.

STbe MALA approaeh is consisoent with the requiroemnt
is Iec (31 of Oectlone40.2 that the safety analysis
shell iceli-e a comparative evaluation of desiqn
alternatives. There my be soveral desqgn alternatives
at a qi"fe site which each meet the quantitative
nisemm _criteria.

'3s emm~ awn CW.W.sea summ-1, mml * o- 5, 'qg

"I'MI Sbse 'em .q. %,w,.. mn. DCw *t -'OO- 1iM"
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Ai in othe rwultothry areas. theur to libely to be an
associstionaf hiqe costs with the pursuit of biqher
standards. MARA Ir appropriate to this situation.

J. e0tm s t o peeltfeally otod bf the PM

w Sfeety aalyisi am A er foeeCe tonfirmatioe

The epos" rule calls upon rO to be the soal body
responsible fre the safety analysts pleceding a

icense appilestion end for th proyram of perforne
Clnfirmotle" whieh is to be contsnoed until permanent
elosre. newevos. it ls admitted by the mrC (section
$6.101) that long-term performence of the repository
Is sbject to great unertainty. Additional review
of MO's work is therefore needed.

" indepoodet body should be got up to revie Mt, a
safety analysi and performa"e confirmation proyrees.
ThI*. ody should ha1 _s ti paverto reqire toots and
ia'setigatiena beyn these condcted by DMO. Neeher-
*Mp of this body should include representatives of
ether fedoral -gecies. relevept state agencies
ithose from atae affected by repo.itoryl and the
lational Academyot deSienes.

lbit trox Of rea

9%eete tt"O objet it godr"iny iontrol of releases
Aporegrsyl Mb (at fiii of Poefion 66.111) do net
epseifcally ti0plate thet the undrgroun facility
should be assomad te be saturated. That stipulation
011uld be Included.

ftloese requiremsntr shbold le aplied to all
radibnclidee. The prePesad *reeptlon for radlonselides
emtuibvtln lses than 0.16 of annual relesee should
be removed.

Sh rope od rules objeetives de not addrts the
0e0City of the anderpowN1d. facility to inhibit re1lease
If 'sate Peteys9 fall duriny the first 1.000 years.
|thmti-nto for inhibition of such col*assa should be
Included In this rule,

(co valitrd characteri'stics of the qIo1ojic Setttns

?hese requir emnts now stipulate 1(c) of section 60.112)
that preo.v"to splacemet groundwater travol tawms be
at least 1.000 years. This stipulation s'ould instead
demand that esatiated poat-waste emplaceurnt travol
ti*es be at least 1.000 years.

At present. minim"m repeitory depth (300 oi ia
marely one ef the favorable conditions 1!sted in
section 60.172. "Inimum depth should be a required
charatevr istie.

Thank you for your attentron.

Sincerely.

S.G ~
Gorda.) Thoampoon PhD
staff 9 ientist

.- MEM��
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it the Ciseiem, gellly "Mt. to have retrierability. tia the concept
of p - le"letogietor a frm Its" ehould be obadoned In favor ot
rooreItOtter aei, t the filed plain. btis kind of rpeltory wee
prit"ed by Winograd 11974). There or* muny a4dwnta"g over the
* oe., eiVed repoeitorier .

a repistteor of this hed can ba. MM by a tunnl bert" machine at
a coot MWc ler th to s eupeeted for deep repoeitoriee. such a
tOW6e1 might be 12 to St feet in diter. ettring the side Of a

gett s butt or hill abut 100 tfeet ab*et the euruoading
fbocd plain. The towel to bored *ightly uPhill. so that the re-
peite"t to ealt draining. Concrete *eIds ore placed In the tunnel
to torm a platfow for storave and a pave qewy vinderneath for drain-
*te it any. The tnnel Itelt is lined with reinforced concrete.

tn so-. the caniotere of qlasittfed waste are Simply ntehd n the
concrete platform. If the wastes are h1ih enoug in *elf-hqeti"f. a
C%17~y eta e provided ft. cooling by secape of heated air.

A, etney, of etffient dimter 100 feet hiqt will refe a qeet
deal of heat. In this way. the se*leted limitation of 100 kw of
*eef-heatlng toe a sealed deep repe itory can be avoid"d. Isoted
of eanitera: Is feet on Centere they can be plced fairly elee to
see% other.

The concept of petting aIn stere in sr leta in a tunnel houlo be
Adeceade. Mt only io there e'.tro eupene, for baring the ta
in the floer, the*e l added eapenoe for maeinq a drift 1twnnell
which is hbit wenuh to accept the drilling *achine.

The conyept ot retrievability at necesearily itlcle* the faetor
of eonomie. Cortainly reoetory actiona can he reversed, but
not naceecarily at an wponeer affordable to society.

ete of the reagone raw conelderhm retrie ility l to be able to
reprc*ee the ""to In es, the iret pectaging gyston io not good
eno%. I believe thia le & fall e objective. Altmineo-lleote
gle sed g a redwasto heat MO centuries of socceseful history
which make prediction for ta fute cpletely reeeonable. Clase
objecte have bean recored In good condition after weeral thou-
sad year In tombse and after 2.000 yeere fran ire-rvSon in the

An advnead weto oterm is Available objeh boo a eladding ae on
thick cm the eetoide which il POdO of totally Inert glaes. "Me.
any alteration of the *erftae will take place an the Inert glass
for eaem thoueands of years, *evn under tot.' lmraeon emtdit lne.

Another argoent ftr r"ttivsblity, is tbe -eavry of the receree
of the watee thme elvee. It heeb oteinloe steet canisters ore
used, the moetl may ba vuIcbloe a tboweand yeers hene,. Sut It wen't
be economic to recover It if the reestaltry is ery dep ed the
beetfill hee solidified and the repoeltory le flooded. We should
not make a conscious, eollective oetal decision to thwart the
f*ture recovery of the wate, ineluding the canisters. The re-
*Idual erenim and pletonim mm he valuable at a future time.

ThM 0eeile0-ailieate ql1rr as Made IN ery resistant to l-echntg do
to the low seda and high almina content. Pewsr, they can be
rendered soluble In ti,. flture by remIting the g1l*a with 364 added
eso*. Thig will net be costly f the overall activity has decaed
nealr to bcktrowt. O

Interim stora

10 Ca-5e should allow for interim tera e tot * y 90 yeere s. an
integtal pert of the tunnil tapoeltory plan. The waste will have
deceyed In 90 years to a self-heating level Only one-eighth as high
as when made. Thie ca mItk the repoeItory only _te-eighth as big.
with coholirable seainy in eapital Coete.

Tbis is disevee bj Ien ti;9l.

nFII"A I sRPR'

?T nation caenot offtcd toe .y meltiplee of 11rriere. Th are
juitifled but rot me". The first barrier
ia the age ot a high durability alunino-eilicae giase as the red-
waste hoet. The glees composition should bh similar to the Atomic
Lnergy of Canada Ltd oapeotioe buried in the soil i" 1960 with
monitored ee llent relts. Alino-eilicate gl9as0s of this type
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tor"a preftectie Otie after *00-200 ase of seeehin. WA them
diatiftly serior rseltasee to perfowaee when competed with
the soft breilicate prevously pled 4pumberthy 1991).

TM nt iftmwo barrier tS to he" the Wete qlae annealed
to it olith path thoo .oloie n it to shatter by -_ncntrolled
ooli9. Saraenab Riwar lehorstory la plannin, to allow their

gl*oo eeup to shatter. which hae the diosevents of increasiny
the surfare are semilabl for lethini by a teetor of 100 to
MD00. Steatim of the e lithic shape to easy end reasonable

to et to attals, wad there Isme reason why thi should not be
0m.

I roal*is that te w e iso t0 CPW- i worhiny
to * Peetred objectiv, rather then to patieulars each e -
lithie _ vese abtteria,. bet am1ealiny to a ellthic block 1A
to alsmi accordance with the ., .ersnb-c ble
prietple.

hther botter the e to led is to east the red-
wot- Ole" *1ie molten into is tnert q10.e container ge that the
ioert glassersee as a eldd"Ing.

ma ealy other barrier wich oboeld be contelated in Physical
teelat1M. this c" be acealiered qvite adequately without qoing
1000 feet w. A twuial bared Iota a rocky structure where the
tnr and of the tanel is ay 100 feet below the reft Jerfec is
a formidale barrlat againet istrueion. Th heavy concrt- portal
_ eanete plug at the entrance proviea a setf blent barrier
apelut aeidental latrue io.

with the abe" sYtm, the emaateor ta %se emly for pro"Meinq A"
tranepertatiwa. It cm be wafe of wild earbo *to1 tether thanan
alloy steel. It to eawy to cat the steel with a rust preventative
oatiag sash *A mime or msicefl, bet it can be romehetd that carbon

'tel dose t rest whse ita tperature Is siqnificantly aboe the

In the eawa twer s go htftti bill at the vlac Wher the
waste* are elassif ed, them the storeen he in a *imie boat.
This _teieb to a coneret. beildiny rusting on a eorete slab
wIt% a o-iM1h layer of sa between the slab and the floor of the
beat. in the ev-ent of an earthquake, the earthquake teres cannot
he tre tiel to the beat throug the sd clip layer.

p alt*r1ate a Nhie pr*erIbee minis arftortanee standardw
for aes% of the sojer elam*, Mal lome as there re, only two major
*lm-te. TM Weeta peete9. elom% Includes; a top quality wste
fa t.. ="itme a, with Inert qicee Cladding. The other elet
ti the phyeil barrier such *a @ t ot dirt or rech or twe feet
of seismic beat wall toppe with te tfet of dirt.

Dph

there lae reegon at all to require a ainimem depth of 300 waterc
(1000 footI. A beet roct Ihicknese of 100 feet betwen the reposl-
tory and the surtfac in quite ufficient to prevent casual entry
into the repoeitdry.

Perforn Oeetis

Colm I em te'690-IS rete" to pereaet closure with the reatric-
tio that the repo itoery mat perform so that release.nare within
the limit. proecribed. it should he kept In wind that releases
deped on a transport _achenism. If the repository is built in much
a way thet the waste is kept dry, a lot of problem are completely
avoidd. This performance objective tLe t by such a system becsuse
there is no trranport mochaLns.

The foceqein sytm of pehaqina the rdaut- in a glass of high
integrity and clad with an Inert glass Pekoe it quit. unimportant
whether there Is coilapee of the tunnel due to an earthquake. tothinq
will happen to the "asee.

SPOONS WATtS YMYEI. TIM~

Ths reetriction on peV 06-20 fer trawvl tis_ of ground water through
the t-r fel-d to the sceeaibl- enviruwaent of at least 1000 years
is a quite unneeos-ery restriction. This will interfere with the
drain repTe lat concept. whereby the flooding of the nuclear
waste pacqe iavoided. When the waste is kept dry. we don't
care whether there is a trickle of water along the bottom of the
repository tannel.

There has bee diatteltion of beetfilling of a powdery _aterral around
the waste canister. This is *weetly a wrong move, because powdered
waterials are inedleteor. They will prevent the active cooling of
the waste and thue pesibtly Induce dwitrtifietion which Is adverse
to leaching reeisteneeand they will eat up the temperatureconditions
which are al*o adverse to leaching resistance.

Th caieste shold he open to the surrounding tunnel so that their
heat can be etihet removed by ventilation or ea be revoved by radia-
tion sad air convetion to the entire interior surface of the tunnel.

Fire, Mlaew

The requtrmnt for auplooios ad fire detection elrm syetems to
completely aewosery, it the waste tom is la14s cost into *teel
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1be CatOMOPMA 0111119'vt Of CpOoe'y~tig.t (CV) "a reviewed the svblect
dotalit ledi %#I tim following ginor 414 an pecifi tcopmeetg oni toe Voeposed
Polat. The S*mJVt% VP4dt 99.evti COe~tS intlut M' Standards. 4radvertevit

h~m'Mireg~o .1*ternotive aprosceQs, to parf,ftemnc ttandardg. Poculatiov-
ralated gitifi reqiu"euftvs, and ALMt PriyitIolo.

Cm's wpediftt eoaints reletv, to site eharectorieettes amd pefoveaice
ebjecttive iv, Sfttlovi 60.10 fand 60.11,. rhtpKtIwiY. lIn those di-cwistovit.

% 1~wles specific secwodatlong la soeemed rules.

P.. fPA Standardheh m PAstndrd

for dismalOf.1eim otejast. these premsed technical criteria for
r~olotloq gologic disposal af hPLY hare oee. developed to be cesoltjble
With a gerferlly gOlocable Oevireowatal gtoaedrd. Specifically. too*
peformanc.ie Objettir,, "qI criterhl tgeel to the fwi'ctiovnal elemRk.ts of
geologit dismeal of PLY anid the analysis reeyired to give coviflidece
toat thete funttional le04ts will hroWO. as Intenided.' CDC is conCerned
both with tealcity aOM radioactivity pf tao ra41ie4Viucideg misplaced as KwV.

93f9"Vyd tot toi WS "iew as " P. 3s7I7X etc.I . -
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til 040 ""top"eo Psv cootisoio' Specific Pips (tot 13.359 eo
COON as to lop $Ow"I V4 dtul to whicith te eefeovwen to'ioria Is'
0 9OeiO9cai PLU '90000?', %if514 to Prescribed The t"o alternative
aee'OKOs II14104. pop"~ OM 1) Single OWiralI perormance stendod -
to EPA stoneurd. 21 O~wall1EP I? taptlo'd. pivi orloimos Perfo'wmace
standyet fee Roth or the 00$' 01""to. mmen 3) bOteiled Map-qIvt s
tStofiO f50 g ttttica 0091f0 0IP9 ettol~9ol 0 of tne 'W9OItey System.

CM balstom" the pringlpol issues son Ilch to -bogo a elsi.. a" this
rsnptleI. of Olttordative whieft oeq t.o" Vevy 414601 It Very toot"
setsa eeoei'no t. oft Ii M eo go neoe public conflevose enpeode nd* end
?' Tire Psttticaiitp of prySelin7 and et evalvating thre alteonael levels
of dotool Shot would be uipowso,4. U.theo, tilts isue ost be contldovwd
to toe 119'se*4 i'eiont Wrovailflhlity of Mt IPA Standaods on0 waigh
altowvmotive 1 and 2 wfI4 ha baeod. at wall as Ito poo~Odweol fatt ftit
a 105sso IV",l go, MWoi to Mt09table In thios sot of tochgnical critisi
teen u'li to ,e~ivo at the rutuov is"a of Site, and Ofes"Pnegific
deta. wee litento applications log owwored for #60i t,,tif It iqo oted

dispos5al sitel.

C's Positle os Pst ams _pacttcal eetaIi of pip ueomnc c""eo
Is eattlio. fo cefidn it n too oweruII safey of any propeot site,
hat tPt Os lo" a detailed Otcal COes am nenatory in each
Ili"O applIcation. the CoeOWSo alttentive ('2. PtoSCoibe minium
pefoormto stuadards fo tech of ts .Jew el *nt . to addition to
rowqrulim the wecolI systm to Sp" Ps IPA stanes.) is appouoit
feo th pe" of this puoposed rule-mting. to edo i thq s op veot.
we on eotand P _rJe e mnts, a P t eniOuere harrioos (west.
package #M ondeeyOowd facility). and the nobtwol bon-le ~&d by
the ,el"eIcal sth.,. fotroo. as so ditussad belowonder 'Popteoe_
EOjectsivo ant MM P' iP19ip. w W1ito that Pst Coiuoie for 0* 0
of tvos olinnts sf5.14 haft as mmevcally specific as pratical. by
tooostleo of ts reivalroint of posbtailistic analysis. boe an Ps

4. y nabolete ti >ftwomm.

The cmallslim Invited (VA 35m) can"" so the " t te
sitIng MM tw sh11ld be IfICIPOed n1 t9o fu ) rule, and If to, ou.
CDC feels this is a 61pIfiteft Issue SAIA wrds furth-ow review. At a
Winlm , we suggest inClesion of tht felloliq criteria- Thot tP
distance IV Is eugerty otmt to s Point of sM." int"sieo be boewd
on thlo rood of Cotinution -e to accidental reles of oediolctlve
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11 sleeuism of elwlegekur? eppemech - ulase alternatives. t)) jciaodorstjast
of pep11sletimasitty Wt pyeeiy on)eettuwem ime 1e0. MO4 (S)
Ohefeermaos veqetyrommt.

The WM961681199 kn"e Of "Oe"lg iwto t*tty isteveeted to &II-
sispeve of Ilo fet sI VWsgee. to dewste, O psemwemt tepobitet eto
bAftI-leta redifeeq is toets toy fiwe fGearnl 'II) 1he netW ut .4111111a
Alsipeuu. ame tihety to be demeleped le toae"p gelien topssiueey(tosti
O- 421 Ut~seimiSi iso Potential repseltloy twat eltat. of %alro two"s
eo tsr" will he p1.1 is inking li1pesisesetS te the rulesP D p ead

by Is. "C we i)0, S. 191a.

V.

fer .it PUTe' ~:e,. II. dat W' e ~'e '::,t-- 'leg
*-O I aiie 9.,t VI I 's C!I . -I T~. ;;St ;.-. P ** . the *.

hait.# .. lvir! . INZisie, -et ar. -Ue.. ' 1! .ea ~ --.J.

w4gue ind *envislized. end .vnr& .*t*-fSs.

tors. so te eiee wrr! 'ps. Iv ocoo-pe e. v. !.?t rer-~* t

"Itieltiatps 'as been tlhe: wldelv dtf'.vre ::etsg a Ia- . ihe *IVp.5f2fsv

of tenet"t Fenagier f!"dingf. -a- "~ mad.wd* .vlM:.; rtvte". *T%..e
fiffetina lnteforrtettt-* hta... b~e* yuerh the: T"%'.1 ",' III.n at a qato

uae;faravitI -edis a caertat cratetrs" as a sie-~e.*te.
ehol. thfe Surwes ofs Goo't'gy Mi! hits a d-fIote't IrtT.terat Ian Un! the
rttltrtt. sod stput that the siur is unoul~a!W banv.. -. the smie dots.
fteeite plea, fat the pyosulgatto. of *.~rtfie citetta. the %%TS Proper-
C.v"qlows ws.Ih nl~y "alsue .d wororat ruet* S-ilttlAI.t V hiAe faine *'-
that lot's interpretation of the Brtoitla. at a, lojva the u-aplsz put on

flffetent criteria. chaotes with time.

the byes. Of CA0neYhMS 1nftwkd ito the%W aTMt. Strep1OSHOtrY1 llCa-r4p

igescy. for a definiltime deaefripti~n of fihe 00016otlc 'a.0estot. of . la
Itpositisy site. Including a davctritie" of gealogic feature. at would
mak.e c ite ofa~sltable. ift de neat find %weh O-rlrrlsy s.fr. the er.,pesd
rules for 10 CrIt Psrt Eq. Silpavts -11-. ftht rrimter, cin :laint :.. i.th thw
lach of specificity. The iules are a roem wutzne ..r I. :of goals tn be
acotinteed. but we meed sorte deflnitie. t'8 hew Offe. gas ar . heahie.
we quapec that seseaf the 168es tarnst b. t -it% Pyctent tochnotoey.

It to difficelt to cememntr vo these printeod fulila fot several coeasoa.
but primarily becaeue the' are Verv geneiral and In Merv cages Tat so opersl'2,
as ittliotls eirtitaed, on Ow~l-MfZ). Difficultv also Sriv*% J% dttffeTntlaasr,
the 1*bvoeniw, -s1leep! 150. C. and EPA. VtEl Is charped eath theofeSI~t 51dtti. ceatructng. sod operalinq a tevosito~rv. EPA

a V.6ptqteible for dewlopingl petfermeaece standArds wi
5
* reawret to

.04iswsucifle vileasea ftom a fooelstiot. lot ill .eevasnibl epfa deralettilo
rules l.YWs~rtc% h is Will yeceive VWd ruleVi on hyen a. *ptcatlts" f-a I"'E
If I IC rIfee becina.. toouid4 theoy could In efec(t flee:.-tr'ria

"ags e woitrtuction clitori est for "M. Xf the rute" .,e s- ;-neral.
the 1beaw. allosiesqi.0 mod inuld allow M10 IC ?aet..J. 'tsr. Alob" TO.t
vith gheft owng criteria. The "C. ruesate alpr Is,,*epieert inpt.-: FPA vta lard.
whifch do met eaise. It So p~ossible itha! tDM one Xr. *"**d.*t

the EPA ~Stadoffis.
Altbesgis we fled that the $Wprpseed rules are tat rprierollIrod a.ie non-f

010CtI it. the 001`609 Of CeOlINTy bee me C90'Si~nts aIhUr the spsric of
eubjeCta cowered l't the rtuls. 011Cept OAer. neat i-neA be'V. WV~ asaQ e"T'
recommedations ok sections to bd'eeted V- adlrirroal say'ics to he .ided.

I 0"thIat the ebeoletat., of the prep.-rd foles toe gItea *5'

;



Pwt *s5M: C. :.VW
CPoos-r: * re*,to retqros ,f%. CFw.e* *' epttcqo4. ysetfclly)

t%).din 9 ?eE&:. I-..1* e.-tittO.1 ** g .tS cOsisblo. Ikwi, .
InC eOola %e *--t.o tiit, r- te q^'ottl.vv ;1 sin'tealnli the tretrieebsltty
ey$ie. for *NJ%-!*. -eOf so -. liit of t^-me prseble roudttee. utder
Wtth wtttost %-v.J& be IM.atea.

to" urn. Ca,. I VW

we *ve* %het site welveu is ehodd be directed t2Wr Otto. of little
resoure _1lo ,t scieetiftsc ttere etd fle. which thete to . sittteetsi-
V. fetaew mist te*. If t0e eCrtereio at to be followed. then thli weld

tead to eolmatw salt dimm slote twey at. Poteat let aite feet oelutloe
ntolte of ealt. * otwe of %9fe rehwe. saws. o, _od &leg golfer

oetswttie. oil ; a lot ewoloetinee v" tootoaewel *rg *Ctoltviel. It
onid De" thet b"dde welt ws14 better fit the wetweweet. AlItOo%
we comsot offer wtv eltoreat Lw etatethee to the WN Intentito qoeft le.

or* wt- believe 04et the Feweirce gteett 1l v-( 1%# t1118 wetpp felt dwie
_as _w 0dequetely sesosred I" the WM Fretei te date. Vst he" rt son
to believ thet oi l d4 gee romeurtee my -swit tht he"w set been emplertd
for yt.

Pegs 3""S. Ceolto I

110, ogse. otO "C. ,e ebtI,. of melgetl, 2n rtw ,4tat th, detlle
of varftoongWe ctitrtte. the doetin end caueeotrg ief smoNl be based we
"902t Ia to e o t end terweteq wmd $%qdd wet depend we Voters breektheo'ghe.

Pre" "M. Col_ 3

POtlat le Ewettv W grteettv to we 1 peela eme rwle, sheold be glee
nsmldoret'lef f-lr eta. disoweal waeMl be the.priwery ebrttwig of the

Wt Pretps. Cwr ornew Amuld dictate that 51* be dieodW of I* le
rimiC ores V19% as If" a revelat ion donsliq asposasible. Primary cemealdtat lim
w'%)d be stow to th, safety of the eet1e p 1 opule lee to tee otethll
of the surfae fsetllty of the Toyesit" stote Iot to *Ower eet1 feel
0ad M1N .1)1. hO Pofstesoed ftr ecoiat too tinto coletere e" 1'loti
the eopesttew. it"nCe 1%Q oot fools *ea 11W oil) heen PTv"o"golvely

a,0 Wrdewe wit% rim. it vold eo" 1nrw logical to Ott th sweooltery
with eae tometdoat Iio given to Present afety thee to the West tf a

evoltotr at eeme fugeo glee.

bgttloe i 0.2

?_o dotlttive *t ' ogeeceible eeolfmate moes ho wound a" gelloried
It to deflowo as 'ihoew Putlts" of the enotremmot dINIT&g to castett
with a. s4edlyT attlowle fet as* b, _B, b1ens.- With Prevent torlmsesi

tefwelos end eh4afe to edW doe wosotrete to repository #vqtli. The whole
4omeote" co" tb t400teyed to be in tSe actessible sefwonmt. Ptroewi
pa ittal iee hsowo itainod that Wile mode to be toetted ftm ton

i r. th to said to be the bow Vf frech octet. _~w" see. to
be a conflict betwen te our euteorte. Ivo aebaulty of the Prosamt
detnltitem w1ill .co** Ptobtee i inwtepretwaios itf soedf etctios lot
pubeoar t.

tPeg 3'2Pl. CIAU" 2. rgmieto 3
An A'ARA Prnd e* ehowi be 0pllod to the PlforMetCse rteqlrmefits

4dc-ts w tc the cwtat;%"_et os t-etrrl of rilease* tioc. Pest-c)losre
dote *Cy st be m si!mbto toe cee tau vlwther er cot ttw reuIfeits are
he le* wt. fets- gtivn values few cmintaelw t cnd releases weld oft
bd wverifibld. Implooetottle of as ALAA pwlnaiple heredn stte-
the-art ltedobelea ad atottals Would be more appropriate. as laee as
the otaest tart itae".

boettee 14.11

TMe secti loi Iowd. t Omt O"Ciettfic. Wm wt the ottlitttee reqlud
tn peregrope (0) and M dqtteed' Perh to n peyrw h IC) the 1009 es,
Oriondoate trawl time foqtied ot a site 1ld be apecifted tfo both
pe*. wed poet-weatoe descewot.

leotie. 10.122

Thie ttife V m into ePeelfic twom sftcfo 60.112. weftomtely.
Agwes. is ptorostawk 11)16) pW*-oe*to endoemat sh_14 l outepo be tihngd
te Inctdwe pet--wtv eelcecimt eoditclwe. Mat Is the sawe~ll wt
fitaltliceO of-.pertm Mj)?

Settsle 60.123

Parte of tli porttaim estlee else Mo clarificatio. imlodlag hot
wot lIS te4 to the telloleg. lt the Cam of a eelf doe. the I bo distance
St areoiry th). it *ootfkleet. pheold ho tree the b..ntrips of the dms.
1- b). ot o tdtl new " be 't a "lt *oe ott? In
fb)t41. adua to frww1om Crofet' Owes fb)Vi) osly to welt dime ill
of lhch gbhibit videe Pt omwtil ef goobble, rocks? t_ to the
det1lie of temmloi Otmeeerlcg meecorge le ft(lb)?

lectis. 10.13)
Ibis scttle of -port kolotty Vol"0 a"d SGWMI. As ame, osowle. shot

1o the s1maft ot roetl of groondoer movmot in (m)(2)?

$oCC tes 60.133

Plow"roy fb)V2) rotqiroc that ot the t1in of Peownoet eloesro wated
ehft$s .nd boveeloo woill latbht tronopet of tedilemwlies to Pt lwest
the *_ dee do the wadiste veiwi of.mt1 tlreuu. w h tcO $oft*a
-a boehWle Pees.' to thli Possible witltt eetsag tothsoleat Ael It
It to pewihe1. CMe _ tWt thw goals tI coesi effect 1w for 10t years
or loeter' ?M tewl* shmld voffy whet owtetda or * tertala weld hae
to he Weed t- 3.0t twia reqte"ewrt.

subpart P - trfeomeowe nfiwmotie,

Tim ceetonte of Ishort rF do spt etbo i at agency s* to b reepestblhe
for Perfeywee reef tirmtloe. So" ef the matteri s functioss sheuld be
casdomste by on ceeng iosepoadout o' SOm. proiep.

i.

r
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v. *t-we te'-'fa4 ril .: * -4 .-e'ot~i. Pt-ee ttreje -t~te~tqm
' t% 3e-*rt: w -'e~# r the -:. : o1- I.c vet. tad..s.. such

* t -'1 : ,# 5. e j^;. ft.. r tt f tt term '! the top" tIOl7;
i-: ko it r-r-,a.4 rw gt- te IO *e I .rs I It., Onottir
,'.E :wetRf *4 PtC so rogeitle *v @t l..'? .!0 dtect V! 0tf)iltef t

*itog t- te."fovB.e. Aof.,..tt..p -D h* J-'40rwtv"st fxutltt¼, tcemttmte

%%oft *Abag4 OW1fvwe t.;. ate.. 0* " lif 0.et . Re|fleqvesgst
.%*.*# vatitslg o frlr to--p of*** r t>* - Ots terv "1.04 1 itett.,E R- oe"l.s *lt lC pov"Mont *4 .q A %t .retsced 0e In" oe

Itg1e.. t, two r*.?,.t't' cud the v top -f te tevs1etoe. I1itc
%,4 te 4 *ef l it vote b 1--S cm., t to-.ee*uie tMe
-0- tt t a.fpptrp, V. It4) * O Pe14 be tevsed. et lest * delete t0

raee* '8e 1te cc O41
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tfclowd em the oewis of the slwra Clubo ucligew

9ubcomeittte or the fttiwwl Cemwy Ctttwo o provagod
lo ctq P.1 so (*orn 35m0). OleO. S of Wichievel uedisective

aset.. In "letgei 4n.Itorsou.
Any oveutsOmw whould e dirftted to Rurwif r"Ietaff# la Clif
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CF"IN or, q 9S fR Me I$ WC14" SUtCON"TuC or hIK P*?lO11L,

111ROSeq IngF trotC P4A1T 60 (As FA37001
M19ng41% of "S1P9-LM~L H*010ACTIV( *ASTC1 I% OtOLOGIC op4postfll

.Thoe patssed rule details lhes pesorrernpe, standerds for conetructlio

wnd CTIVteyla for olti.~g hefighloewevstete reoelitetles. the preoseod rule
eyoeldes a Is"d were) dIrvecttn For r~omeitery siting mo re~gtalaen
or constrwftion. we susoert the lnclueion or dpetaled deslg'i end con-.
etevetien erit"raIs lob s uTOs Itself, and net in *ueolfmentery new-
latery Suide.. The porgesee ruts poltls a much em* lethAolOgital)?
cometI.. aldus.w of soot 0el 9es. Ithen t he Am lear indutry dowe and
It haotetly ftvvteE to by thet OC Star? end ticeeeing Seerds "III go

a. Ion way toward resterittg "blie con~flesncs to the federal *qlnct*%
one the Werae.. so ittin a isoole r~eositsrp.

"ite o noe lto general OW0eemet with thes ruts.. we believe It *hetuld
be -et olq oewn to aeverel 9igtieicoott says because It d," not yet meet
titelrofn toeor~se In 10101rtent respecte. in 9Weteral the degree or proof
c:llo*fo by the "t Is "rsseonable a fd tta the public heeith

to mrge*~ ~ ys tee* Clb wuldel*%& "atdetee of c06-
ei*ne. te Presossd rule MtMl alors for a large aonunt of radio-
artleits' to entsy thte envibonmeent end ther~efrs a isrge nubew V ton-

cots qa as coesed tort~ V o electricity eyoiuced. 50 believe there
seteuld bePfa limit. TV%* sf000'5 rule d~e' "et povside fer en enviiitmetaelt
Impact 001011 be'rC test redioertive ieate* Orf estaed to the gtotDA"..

snIV en eme-IrOons tt .os se~t. ?ete Sierra Club ceneidera this test
plec~wt of rodieelive weelee Om 1sejow Feder action significontip

V~ctifreg the Gnuirseen"tl. reuirlIn on CIS. The prao ded rule he'

Pe rtwrswovetlit critarie. I.e. contitiois which' soecify ubte buried
mestes oeuld to retrieved. finally. certain lecentIcal wond procedurol
teltai TOWSSOVt "-smn intrusiont. ton-94ern central.. Ppsuletion

critwera aet. nred etrenqthAoni enld are aentiened essett ically In' the

coenta balmw.

Neasonebl. Assurance

the ewosed rule tadicetes t60.tc) that co"olets assura'cs co-cer':

protection o the public heeith can "ewer be "et a'd t^at te Cowissio-
w11l only reguire rereetWbl* *%%VWsnCe' b&sed on th, record. Instead.
the Club believee that under con-serwtls sssuWotio6s. t1ere siould te
'higt cnflidnce' that eoncntratilos Of rodlonucllds In waite wstetiol

*eojld nmt be *llEd to aooesr In th- £art#'r blo-ohero ter tt* ste

decayed to Innocus levels.

Limit ts radiation roefoees

The limits to -early radiation ralee**s are toe:irled 1. FO.l11(tL(7l.

According to the roroo ed rute. withi" the frist 1.D0C years following
closure. ten wastt package must contain *l1 l tdolids following tti
initial period, the annual release rate can be no wore tan one oart in
'00.000 o the redionuclides oreset St t.OOC Years following closure.
ancludin rdionaclidoe which or. e oreelo In swell ountitivs. Certain

of' hrese, sewlde radionuclides will Produce the lorgvtt nunber Of, vsalt~

effects In the lot tern. Thep include technstium-99. "otumium-237 and
Irdins-129. further. It a no#.t clear. without dotalled calculations at
specific sIte.. tet t-le regulation is tsuficintlv stringe-t to oro-
tect the PublIc health, or ht'.sr It wltd teao to a large number of
cencera.

-Joan Initiation

The ot likely leo term threet to the Intoor. et ef a %ighlvWel
wests reo Iiory Is htn intrusion. Acan es 1-. a o r funded study
ha shaew t1%t 29 million eaet"s could be caused by solution mining
for table s-lt (tt-?S.S). Ju-t the drillin t or resources. and not eveR

the reenval e the" materIals. could underwine t.v integrity al * waste
repository It is theretfts important not to locate a rooository near
percleved resuCrces, where bumns ar- likely to drill. of therefoat
Orosoac the following wordisng
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' " gOgleqt *eollom *ad the site selected Por ,eataqte dise,,..
e#e..ld es ~Te Ia to i-lots* the 8610t.31tt, " fol r .tut ~ in.
'fyslaS ril'.9 Poertess ettier meNIC7 tS.q poat ance of records con
Re bee9.1 be peloted "OFn. hNW s. -*it-Of t-O mOdium should be a
vawalie, resourcv. net shoul~d tea I*tt be joeated Joe am ageo wh~ere
othr .auwle Teoluroel "av*o bee.' ovi*ottod ofrate liiioly tO be

*s-ar them roeclst this vivo of PabscoIV.E resourres. tow regulatieon.
WoIT 1,00dtfe an Osesoeoeto of Itesant re~ource. Most a atoofee, reosest.

tar,. U lost 6001. the wootteetlan must includa

an tdontifleastif ne avoluteft of I9 thetwat ra esOutces Pt the
eli.. Including a"timet., so to wowtscovored doeseits. the aDs e%*
%lon 0# opic" Cowie a gect the ability at' t'e site to Isolate

"ISO We 099,9 tha otisant revources or Oetent let regources hoftuid to
weat 1601., totsig wlewid also be so assessment of Past resources anid

dtillimg oetivItIe4.
-4' region ae a whole eust be ""So" far poe ~t drilling activity and

ownt Iwuek the laed ote Otto. E.q.. of, 167 salt ome, lot the Gulf lesst

1W region aKe~teally reeble tot, a federal tpesOitarty, 95 at te,.~ have

*It*ee' Seem OFle 11 /t,.a1/..t*). ?hi$ indicates tha~t

pow the Sylt :est region as a 0ehel. %%*tt, i. a h-tft re toartility

t"a * volt eam will be drittied. Thus, to *0.'23. a eetentialiv ad.

,.tee Non". activity Inst ei1slticantlv sf'acts the"g~deegoolegy to

#r~ilita %oles and tells sut. De **oegoad to eo.'9..

ILwa to"te ntral*

Miet onsuLq% t~ospit htes Dee" given, to l's itweesad rules. to lon

term centrals wed eetht SVC" ce-teol, eye beoslblS fla the time betiods

during whlch, t"l amatt"So to the rasoelt st re-Sta est tmety hsstdous%

end move, high, heel to-4-t.' * rthet OC guidanefe and (PU et gadatls are

F40~ ft"** to eftfetive and aseelFIC lo" tore Controla for 1.DW

years Cannet to eascleed. theni *ites, ost beo C~oan with this belidtopge

poueletion, emeet, etiterti owet, belinctudird so waot of the pta.

DO*"d tvl*. They are, Poll Intludd 0n0v. the C6111a0E'16 believes that

the logo* "*s be"A a**teve %-diractly It'rVgh4 a co"Oldeetsotie of

1o0rce, in teeo "Glooie sttift9. T1 Commission bellates that thia

is a veto reasittic aewietaetover the to"g .riede of time, Involved.

we disagre a" believe thero 9houlo te Oailtlo- dfsit, Critrtp:. As

the ooed o frol-s how stand A hiq*"-IeVWel msti rU4OitorV CoUid I2e
located l" the .lo'ut Oron.

*asources aioly to dollar value a' goad prd -ot hups. %valt". e'eebs.
n, tlS in a Consideration f aleprnativo sites. mnst wrIqh the iiources

In dollars mod the human halth effects S*Mrstel, xn co-eleuding aera
* reofslterv ehould be located. T. crf'ertoad site ust -intlre thse
total number Of hleelt *0tw"ta.

We dsag0ree ptth'the Staff's seasoning on thu 5aij. 1h9 staff'
claims that owc*., Or the long.lIied opturs no' the Weitet. oervlnaio.e

ormelctlos *ro icsrtlai *an tshe I - area !eft:et- is stu rrorule rd
'oday aight ret be *o In the 'Futura. wowvvrr. the nerAtst harard frocr

high.level wastes occrs during the first raw hundred rears. Highly

Dewleted ares, or those which are reasoiablV Drojocted to be so.
should be avoided I" the times deridt, doting whr c the figh.levpl
mast. is meet htfrdosve.

*,trievbSiit,

We concut with the c4e._t er the AIRS on thie oCint. that

the OC *Shold iodicart the Condition, Wnde which retrieval
Would nhe to be earoerwe. d rlier s by osetulitlog Illustrative
clrcumetanc-e. I"e type of waste to be inserted could iflluence
the retriability reouiroeos.ts as well as the oerforwanca at tow
tlvsi tory.

Without knowing urnder ahat conditionS the igo-level waste mould

be retrlevd. e ooe.ee the Insertion ot hlghlpvel wastes i't * ro-
o0Ibtioy. ev*" fot test purpsoea. The premise of retrIevability glves
local citirens a false sees of erity. CItients feal that iS there

Is a atoblem et the reovsitory. the ea*tes will be retrieved and they
will b erettcted. ro.evet. In out eierlence. the- morse the situation,

the lose libely that oates ovid be removed. Uhy? bfecaus a balsnciin
would tad* sla-, the environmental itoact Of IAting radlonuclidws
would be weighed saeInet Occuosionel vweoule5 Incurrad in t aoving

the westg Materials. ges"" it ts mer e ifictrlt to oredIct future

heaIth eftacts comoaved to health vffer to werhers Involved in a

retrieval oderetlan. the result c" be predicted now- 00t *euJd do

nothing. this -co mel he. already ocewrrd with the MEst Valley

brvial gtoeud. Thus there Is a need to oroduce gwidlline for retriewal.

demonstrate the casbility fetr retrieval and etiwate tha Octwootlont.

as do which could be tiCurred o iting retrieval.

.- Mmum��
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119oi*. t'le low to well Illustrated by ti bwelotl yeoued wtfeet. well". A ?aeilati@ Pineqe new eutenv ff aill. item. tim re-
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REPISPMSES

O Juli S. 1931, the PM publishea for Coet a pro-
poed rule an dispoal of highplevel radioactive veste. in
qeolole tepositorie.. 16 Nd. f. 3520. This proposal
em lengto "d in o.. case. proposes to altar the final
rule an voe-da, for the lievin of high-level veet.
repeitmife piblished ma heb rr 25. 1961. *S PeG. . 71.
Thee eesut. are Itted by tJe W1tuwal Moeour-ea hefen
Cowecll l'me. VNW

'Fh. I'roposed PR.. Comtain Neither Stite Sit-ability Criteria "o My WchoIum to eneurethet the Bite. are Selecte an the basis ofGeologic Onsmiderations

while the cemmiseov reoqnives that at 0 point the
ability of the "Imoinred vym sto ontain waste will be
lost and virtually ceplet reunce will ha" to be placed
an the natural ,caraeteristics of the alto to itoleto the
vest-. 146 Nd. f2. 3513) the proposed uleoe contain no
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d'ln.itive or nfotrceable oeoloitc criteria for *lto suit-

ebtiity. war deO the requlatieO r sire Mot to denotrate

that the three site selected for cheraeteritation have been

Cesen an the basis of their soloqeI c aractoristics. Thus.

there is no nochanise preposed In theow rule. to enewe th

the critical feelsise. on sitle cheraraoteltion Mod Selection

-11 eolt im the _rqete of a *ite which is eve an"

the bet that ould, be foend. Inde. recent oevelopments

WtIM917 saqevot that political ecneiferotIem hawe o"v-

rte rational Vqotoqlee veosideraties In the selection of

the first fw *ite to receive Varieos attention fro" Mr.

me current rule verla "et pirernt lienati of the bst-

Of three eah$I eltoo. at wenrt. it would allow Vt to

ehssete i er two clearly uensitable sites end squ-egr the

Cti Iseelon Into aeeptig, a third marginal oe.

oeftlon 60.tele retquire the afoty Analysis poft

to contain a dberiptleoe of the golic teite

of the sito. pbamed In the broadest *ad ownt general way.

2n addition. M is ealled upon to 'Oaalywo 11 the defree

to whiek rfevrable md dworse *sitv conditions a" contribute

tort detrect from Isolation 11 the *wpected performance

of to enineered esystem that bear etenifteently- on site

itn itty Wd YW the I t aPot" of the anheretd Ospte trot

_Onte uIfM on sit haitsbility. Ths wmlmr.e called fk w

ttvmt the _m ef urer n I I wd w riflabile od1s mrd il

1' ly bhams P w a_,tatnm. given 0. sdes oil-

nutv tmr w IAt iunwdtirt t s. Wvis et tci o the md rseeul

""M OMW " ew of tb required.

tbee reseriptions *nd analyses udo not ebstitute for

definitive site criteria mod give WnC no tools by which to

enforce the selection of an optimal site (or even one of

the best).:/ Weither do they ive aft rurh woeful guida"e" in

concF etlog its own site selection process. ftr does my

other section of the PI erule Provide either the nes

wuidnceU to W or criteria by WtuIC WW cm Iva" site wait-

ability.

Section S1.4001 of the poedw I rule requires trh

charcterlist ion of three *Ite%. et tost ae of whtch is

not in ealt. ShS19 Is aid by VW to provide Is orkAbl.

settaniim by whilh the wi111 be able to d&velop a slate

of candidate e0tes that or _ng the beet that con reo-nhably

be fonmd.... 46 Ped. P!. 1393.!y While It n y be true that

the site chereteritation proess is Ce tboe of providing such

a menebnim_. It to at ltast squally capable of faillhy to

do so. Thenr Is certainly nothing In the sitq cherafteriva-

tie pressGee either oe ov e e lad with any other rule

which provide. mny oadd ent of Identifyin and selectiLg

a site that it nam g the beet thatr e- rea onably be found.

3 rule require that 3M me ndtrate either that the sites

/The se or whether the rules sbujG r eqire sel*etion ot
l. est i*teis as a red herringr no rule can ensure this.
Pvor. the rnle sehoad end de not ensure that site selection
is based primarily on ,onsiderstion of geologic factors.

*!jAlthor h the Oproetral rule Wm t in final - in
mibreary. 19i1. a n. er of sections would be odSed by the

propoesi nlM wier review. In recognition of the interrelated
"sture ofthe two sets of rule.. Several of th ehenge which
WOOC sug--t- below would further sowed the precedurrl rules.
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V" a" "a .sit dustold the 0"M sits p"sit&the ft~ut WINNEM 13 dieehe &g of nowut ofwo aeft imlatame awUitIia of the w~initsr.

rhe -IPW MIi P Iway tim m'y rpcf Sc Pef"eii* lb ftltfvl Vi'01mmd Prrier I" hditiUm to anotislk-" Peronawm Criteia

mao - fsrO orw - thei' *0 tw p 1 d t03 umdogiva f-dilty-
la SMt fbIe he I lr oetsimmit ~M*Uc wlens ro ad
RAW 7w gn"nitr est tID all at v me fttMt of Ste
WNa. 7  wlfn~b oal il ys-ja Iw m arberfan.* reis g"22la
aci Is ufwft i to as A1"Wad"2. SW6ft. !". "M Om ebuMy

O"otea awi O* mia shavotiv "Wmeaf.Y GIM h eafla
to we mum"- the aStwsl Wyetns Wa 0 reemied
initb at tto to mW noweft &p of p-didi, to mm at mitipi

tion slfl ow nt.

then -m or Prbae Wliwia ft Il Vat barrers. tobui~e
te, mly g * tu. es camerll .-o M 6 qW " as is ftifled in tV.

tuetto- by Itself s reprseting a astiflbeft" ste slctoW110"M6 PFOMM. aft. tV. sempi tat de Wasu betrrfrfell. dd grwsa mofane stw03d is bO&OWM to km.v PbWesoft" O. ing t0 Oundsola em mbtojdh sitem seloelen crteoi Omnus m wat eftem. Odim we ba clme I.mdt e ty oaptr ew"Ie em 1 -w b aft".

Powever. the desire for fiexitility for conversely, the
resistmmee to objecti criteria) cannot be permitted te
nverrife the ultimate purpose of this ruleaaking. wiach in
to provide a frawewrl under wtich MOt can proceed to deeiaen
a ysten end WMC ae n verly with a hiqt lewil of aseaurooc
that the sp*tme will aseessfully eontaln redioactlvt waste
from the envirument %Mtl% that wes is harmless. el lince
501o.1 an oealll t net criteral will not provide the

Certainty and guliJene oile the fleiqners of the repository
should hes MA will force tC to me*e Its decasion on the
baels of hiqhily uncertain aseuptions and cooputer calculations
which are *e"tiollr unwriliable mmd fr. which little real
Clidm Can be. placed.

If te WMC dislsrds tie tPProectb of Independent barriers
with Isidepenfiet performne objctives, it will hae itn

esenea d6liatetd to the regulated pauty. MR, the tact of
antti" liits. It Is aboslutely predictable that this will
ritsut in the foilewing s urs of ei eats ,iot util oor pr*-

teats PC with Its applipation will the Coisslon learn in
my detall the criterim used by DM to deslin the anyineered

tme d the _ ee useed to werify complianmce with those
criteria. In all prbebillty. the nlformation provided t-y
DO will require substantial spuympientation and MCe will

bew ma*y teemsical questions requirinq ME's response.

Ilanwhiles 00D and the noclear Industry will begin to exert
pressr for me ewpdited- d' eisieoe n tme epplication,
either subtly or overtly painting MWC so d8iatory or

I
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I



oetruetionist. Tis progres would be perticularly me

xt Congress sa'pt0 a version of the Vogt* bills currently

under caeseratime whti sot *etrelty tight timetabls
for the aveleont ofta waste ,epository.

es a preetieol matte,. ws ability to re-naumine the

vrtpfee setem d to question VOt' analyes will be ail.
at"" the fect thet It to likely to tak* several yesrs to

deveft the Ot' of the enqineered sytem. "he, Without

performa"M ev Jite etablishod prior to the doesi of the

O ,st. it is virtually a*eorsd that "IMe will be orced to
ac * *Ot prnvosal. tLus forfsititw Itt sle as independent

- I .

r of the indsttry cowmters hove takes the pesitioe
that Alterative a eenstituteo a rq) j In of the myst

coroese% to desiln of the epitory. Shee cein"tere

,ofllry mismetru the mesnln of the systins aePrOse

wheit Am, gstrerr to their "egoe tois. net ino siatent

with the apfsmse-io:dsaph ceneet 1neorporete in Alterntive,

I. The sytn appoese% dietato. a method of 40lys l"q the

embilit of ee 6NOt of th system by taking into

sevet the smie to which It it inflnm"ed by othtr i-c

arting eaesonte. for eweep*. in e"eletioa the performance

of the emote emIeter. the syst_ appros eells for can-
*idoretien of the mevirement into bie9h it io placed, is-

doling the thremal ceofetle Iw y from the eaanieter. the

peesu _ the ewnieter. the aOWMt of iotato pwosst.
ete. Whe syste _ppRONh is thee In no Way ineRVus taet

with the wus of oebetive parforsaee criteria fer each
Pajor independent barrier, it merely represents a method

of a*elyting cmpliance with those eriteria.

WDs a the eieeion to adhere to the judavent

reflected In thes prepe rules that. considering the
oenosencertainties Involved in predicting resItor per-

to evine ever thousand. of Ves. reasonable seurenee In

the 060jueCy of the geologic Repitory * a wholi Mt be

based open i*dpendet berriera whose espbility is juged

according to pr*-establiahed and abjetity perforemees

criterta. mcex a epro to maither overly prescriptive

nor _ .0 th e q trarY. It repesto an

appropriaesly pri t _roeeh to tba untiq diff iclues

Inherent In Hamming for the. first ti a feomidably .-
plow syetin of e1NgOred d nst Icponente which meet
be espeble of perferm sueessflly eer periods of time

of anprecedtd length.

F04 the reaons stated aboes, MM Urvas the Cmision

to# I) Pstfp the pro drlsod the ptceurl rule

as -ogled hereto so Os to iorMpors the rquir~et

aOtlmt th sites erceried be eiem by a press whic9

considere priefril; geoloie factr d rsults in a mlats
of candidete Iot whilc amre u -the bes thet can re-

sonebl1 be found Mbd hI that the Iw.-"ed site provids the
highest reasonably ehtierbIle deyr s of ehancemet of the

tioltion epalitij. of the geoitory.
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doineotratieen of C"WIlaftv with perfotmeae. .toemdev, for

the ,maw ""~Vat., elemmemem of the o"Iemoed~ proton In ad-

dative to the oem"Toi1 LPA eteedard.
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ersiobl. eO"Iroom" co" be veriffed underte 14 ProesereO ftmltiss. of
1Dec54t PecPStfa-stlets Of the Original de'tlitlto'. to a Stoller mnner.

go To, feri Mt? Ite, 90ypitof r"Ieftnotton of tie *weit. moo",e to oxcleds
C;o, bOgtfIll say ate it go d'ftimll to' evtoraine, constltonct with the

go trust therve CamsS .11.1 be helptel. Flosos ernt, tha they Off in0e
so Iloe Oasis * .' " vnevelttaodtt of too *Paft evqIt~lotnt, as sobitto4 by
I%. St*?? to tftV COMISSION on JVly Y. IM1 In SfCY'82MbfS

Sincerely.

P. V4

-_TV

14,. tUsltla J. Direks
ExecuStive iriector
'. 5, ljuclear Orqulatory Comissio"n
'shi9ton. G. C. 20S5 trK 6

DNor fr.Dtrekmn! (~ 7 3.5?to)
ftpreseotwtlvem of the Arian Nclear Society met

with Y". Victor Stello. Jollo Dnei wnd other "PC stafI ,t.ru
on September 10. 1992. The prpoo. of the meeting was to prement
ANSs Itittal reaction. frot a technical perspectsve. to the July
29. 1992 veraiost of IVCPP PartO0 4t7chbnIal Criteria for
GtologiC 11poultoriae for Haqh-teeel imodaooctlve Wmstel. inelud-
in, tUC staff Pwcowrnations and the tfchnical Nati onale Decs-
Pont. At tle rswrtingq..0S reiterated &to orvwrrl Tostion on
propooed loCrt Part 60 to tIW on October 14. It!is

"AS s-rongly roeeornda that all nuewrscal suboystes
perfor",nce requirements be deleted in favor of Pore
qveeral statremnts parritting System trade-offs to
echewe tht.daeired overall system or repository per-
tormonter. And.

It is out concrted View that overly restrictive and
ape: ltic portroteat stendards ore not neceseary. and
that ouch stundorda in ropolatlon form are likely to
a4d to the overoll coot of the waste disposal without
achieving any ueqree of benefit to the public heeltt.
and safety. tIntead. using current niganeering prac-
tict,. * carefully sited. enqineered. and desiqned
repository coupled with effective confirmation and de-
saqn validation can assure coenpliessce with a sinqle.
overall performance criterion for the repository as a
whole system. The applacation of ouch a s*al, ppr-
torrance standard would not only coincide with the
Cnvironerntal Protection. Aqnecy recorriended approach
of the orstoof concept. hut would pprsat repository
dealqnero to optirrl. the repisitory at a system of
both natural and-enqineered barriers for diffmrinq site
.nd qeologie medsum characteristics.

ff"91500is
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The"e was a broad
900ueaI terpuacal oeqta this point wft*ct Wfee-* to Pove
.*or ##at1 co-saistt0f tey tPe Uh- Without substanativeTwchniaC* 7.,Oti(:stltoft.

^Sa10 ens W al relatively brief lwrri to review the
July 35* i9,:1. ,.critical Vatio.,s)* ftcametwt Prior to the Soptow-:V e. ION ew.. boleatl P1 vembt5 Of this *iiti#Ct
aT. a1% qweeral. a*rq*eVwt that th AVWPTIC6i aubsyst@m Performaniees.stAowi9s 1.4a let'.ertswvel Citee A" the Vrelposed reevletio'i3wo -it bo*-i twrhtically )vsail#ed. Porther, we lelieve It will
%*Ve ry Ogffiev1t. it hot ;,poQ*ibl.. for the popc to tochvnleallyleof:fy &ely vraoaatoft from, those nwroriace *ubeysetw pertormance"ce-tswootor a pos~yea. tsa, vat- three uu'aessuratle andJ"1.2titfi* values cited Aft the reouatios.

o A special Pear review "meclon an leCF ftrt Go to beafa,
orqalalitd to be held during the AWS Vii.c~tr Paw e (Powc. 14-le. Itt?) an tastiahtqtef. 0. C.

th Arwuaasi VvelQoo Societyp would p I n owet
withl the Coortso5left and the stoff to aossit In the OeveIoT'Wt of
a ttebhf'c*l11 sound reqvlatiofl.
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'L. %8 ut iiP
kerCdeft Pclear Society'

.4
"Isti t%# preredane to snin. DAfs stremoly reeommvds "PC

,tab. the tollowl-q otti-y- befo*ora~rpovtqq tocri, Part Gtg
o Pa*ed tM a ryrpodevarve ef teefinical co.."StyOpiMiof. ihcl..elog eMS. oupe~rt-nq a sinqle. overallropoooltery yertIognafte, Ss'adarki MOWC whivolo retona ide?the prr5~ poswticot serwyetten perforoafnew a~ertiveman, tow-f of "I* goneraltIVA 000qn otiertawe agate-m001ta S" the teqIsltlon.

* 1RPC aoftelt gutnat tocilniacl tatie"819 *OropUECatioffew JVCPP Part 10 to a peer review by the toechnicalroownmnaty for the adeqvaey of analytics) mtheoloqy.patevetora. ooaiI'ptO-lg ant ConcluaSOs1.
PI-:atave to tee provedsnq. PItS Mas token9 tie fcllowlfi otopita A teehaicak PopovtoI being proepred to Present AN$ &mdtetfinical COl&VOIt7 views a" tale *gpvoaacpe used andftS?wVual peese~w %-- the Petlowal Dco-tomet. This papertos chedulea to he Conpleted sad avaIlable on Povemert U2.less. and toulO provife the basis for a tethnstll woooe-tat non to the '1PC staff afto CoortSelopqtO.
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ot$ea... .559,41Msa M*S~hM
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I .t

AMERICI. I NUCLEA~R SOCIETI
L~Ž~I SS N~orth K~etala 1 .. , Avoesue. La Gto"Ve P&A. tibsias 6OS25 US$

"UW.gg .W October S. IX n16 pi T0

ftr. Willi" m. DireR.
'evocutive ~Diroctor
0. S. tuc~iemr imyfliatety Coemislofi
Washington. V. C. ZOSSS

Moor flr.01retasPovrhi 1. I"I

'bes Sa. p. .,. ralindino
.W- fos. 02ma P. Asuelotine

"- DMn. ThOR&Se M. Proborts
Thu UNM. .ofunm P. Museo.
The M". Victer Giliiwty.

COt F~.3S71W)

* I ORMrwtaWo Oat you will be" reit go soymlation.
opn ame~mion In thnser tuto,

lharufs. usecued I a met letter that I

to Mr.adWilliam a.

ftpreeotatlvees of the Ametrican Nuelst Soie ty me
With yo. Victor Stell. Johb Mavis and other NRC staff meae
On DeptombIt 1 192. The purpose of the meeting was to pre
MSr, Initial reaction. from a technical perspeetive to the
29. 1902 Version of IOCPR Part 60 (Technieal Criteria for
Gooleqle Pepoeitoties for "agh-Lewil wdioacvet1 Waste). Inc
Ing PVC staff Irecinenations and the technical Rationale
_r:. At the seeting. AS relterated its general postion on
proposed ISCIt Part 60 to "WC on October 14. 1.982

ARS Strongly secoaen"ds that all umwrical sobaYt
perfornanre rgquiroranta be eleted in favor of mor
general stat- _ntu permitting system trade-offt to
*chieve the deired overall System cr repository
formancuO. And.

"It to Mur coneerteo iev that overly restrictive a
specific performs" standards are rot necessary.
that such *tsndards In regulation form a-e likely t
add to the oerall eost of the waste disposel vitho
*chieving any deee of bneefit to the public beal
and afetty. Inrtead. uting current engineering prn
tic*e e carefully Sited. anginetred. and designed
retfiatory compled vathb effctive confirfa ion -A.6
sign ealidationcaft aseare complfltee with a Lingle
overall performance criterion for the repository as
whole ysiten. *re OpplIIation of such a Single per
toorwnee ste ore would not Only coincide with the
rnvironnental Protection Aqehey's recocionded appro4
of th O ystema concept, but woold pWre t repository
designere to optsmtie the repository an a system of
both natural and .ngineered barriers tor differing
and geologic medium eharacterastica.



.W. W1 SI01 J. Vice"
Oetaetr S. 1952
Pe** 2

"v . WAs ] too J . Di rcks
October S. 1902
Po" 3 '

EIt*soeully. _ *prave. my concern abobt ttOu
*;satf'e ensetitn of the oeetall cyster or repomitory otanderf
*"roech 19toir vittt tVIVO 'wttc we$ recomotod by ARS one
aoher tetrmieal es alasts awo orqanzaatons. There was a bt
qe'ral tetemial coeonou0 or this potnt vhieb "*wa to have
boun tn.Okq..t.Iy Cen60rfd by the ROC Withtout substantiv
tehencl )V"titimtion.

'Pill, W$ W a reltivliy t"riot p.i0or to Uew1.b tr
NIT It. 1292. teeh"Cal P*ttionsi Vcumrt prior to t1' Soot*
ter 1. IOC2. _otkftq. knowledgeable MIS -rs an this *Dol.
are S" woerwrl aqrveoun that the twnerteal svbuystem perform
*00oorf A.O. *eot3octiwea) cite* an the propoerd roqvlatson
hMe nt twea toehiscily juatttaed. Pvrer. we believe it
to wry Olaf*lct. Mt nt iapoesibi.. for the WKC to technica
3wuttfy aty vsritaeoo, troe these ewainrcal au"Iyotem perfor"
eoO etieen . ' b-tee W:a wttw tP'"e* "Impasurable
teelincally uneuset1ae Waiv cited in n . ra ation.

with the rweedifn in siSl. A"S tornly rpeomends
t1p5 the followe" acetums tle"e -pptr'Ing IOC" Port *0i

o s1m wi* peac of technical eamIty
opitnite" hel0oel AMSO sapportitq * singli. Overal
roposltery perfornson standard. VC shold rteonoit
te pro" nweriac se. . bystm portforianw otbetOCe
if taevr of nor. yenraltood 0s619 eb)eetlw state
monts an the regalation.

Ko UC shold eubelst ,eelmal ratiomale, Oveorstat
fot IfteFp Putt 60 to a pt revew tb the tectnical
CeiitT for the .equaey of an*i'tical mothOo0o16
poreier.tt keuptiSe 0en Concluasiona.

helotiw to the pueceln. mm has taken th: olloving stopst

* 0 AteefI Rpsiru to twbel poered to wsefnt MS a*r
_then"al commm"Ity wiews on the apptoas wo usd ad.
matetial pce01wted it it" fateoble Vocumount. This P"%
to *~ei0 to to corpletad san available. an W1eow,
190J, ad would Provide, tue basiS for a technical prves.
tation to tre VIPC ataff and Comilsone*r.

A ap~eOial peer review esion on l Pt 60 i bin
aorgni:.C to be held darm, th, Af aS )anter betrtig (tov. 34

I3 MIC2 in Stsehihgto". D. C. (4v 4

te ticsn WOclear SoCiety would e pleased to
with the COm1*8isi Ond the statf to asesit In the development of
a technically mornd re ultion.

L. hIarnnng nttin
President
Amrica, Iwelear Society
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v"e~p fPa, pawi Iatta of artah S. IW! "olueo to ow Ottetietle
tw cvrt4frw" ca'caeut tow Amich. f'ttever, Sectety ,A4) heI .4th tpe
asrwv4 cal ctitamla 9,.t fort" lt 5*.D preom*4 fttf-la CFO port 4 O--.lMsPCOST

to P-qs.tv"I Pidboective 'sit., 1* $00,0ftc mostuuI9%; lecttical
tvita.ia., -pl with a Oweseewa: bvft wontee of the p"lIt" etle 0tetd

Uh t.S. NIelgSw omit"NU TvpIkloof (WK) Is -are9 of. -q WfvttiY3 to.
it. tissis Wa1tlov to nt. peotlte" of thw P~Ca4c1 c't~o'I. W0dch "VP

V*.%O t~j PWCIIC CW~ "ee ORt' " rftV ,ftt. JOS 3s`'P 3 wuiit
te *SIO" ur1n .,,it the coest~a evo 9ycp eiettom rt~p, A'n -ml te top-
s t'cv- W~o' to V"e 1hs0ane of falt. tscPI~rC&I cvitewis. lo thet me. It hov~ 4g..ce4 #* yew, orterw. S. VW lettovr to ft ftockqte 0

4
th tNe coveeeimt

It1!!t-% Mcyoemta en tpw pom"106 'evl..

lot S"i'Istest ti tntemt L* A.3 fts 1sm OOPIuq tow foettiemult of tte
V.c~a 1e'too for to cfv sol .

C.I tIemmIit

VIIIlt" J. 0li'cts
Liecutfor cOt'ecter for Operettfam

"W. fon. 0. J. 1,011,0lin'
The SIM. JAWRM Pt. A1194116tlI'

The lion. Thomas Pt. fthe rts
'Mo lion. 3otm T. APiearne

Th ton. VAjCtof Galinsky

I "w'der"Sta that YOU will hew. Perft 61' V~gulations
wr~or conaieorotson in time near future.

Thereforp, enclovea is a recent letter that I Pont
to "V. vilipm J7. Darcks.
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RVpr0**'tat-ieem Of the Abortcav. felear Society pet
w~ttP vo. victor Steolc. .Jokia Dqvo soid vthwr PIK staff vears
el, 1kortote? It. 19S2. Tre puIrv'ot of tm wieesanq was to present

AYISo i?-it~sl reart.oai. f!-em stwenniucal pe~spvetuv*. to tiwv July
2'. 39P: version of ?9:T Part or :?qc~nnica Criteria for

G.,loq ic Affaiter.es far Riqh.Lovel had ioaet aw waste) * includ-
i-s %*: sta!! Voecovidetions, a, 4 %?e technical Rationale, Vocu-
P-% At t"e A"$P. J rot-;ratfid Ito ueneral. poaition an

ivirp ot Part 4z to 'IPC on Octater it. i91it

OMS stronejy meomaross that all numerical subsy'stem
po-fotmanee roqgxresento to deleted stn f awr o. ,vmre
qenetal statements permitting isvtems trade-off. to
aeolewe tno Overrod overall ovalftn or rvpoititory par-
formaneV.. AP0.

Wt touDr Concerted view that Overly restrietlee *ad
itmstifie performance standards a-9 not raeotoory. and
t~at sucvn standards sr requlatuon form are. likely to
a4 e io the "ferai1.eost of the waste disposal without
aehaowlnq a.-v degree of bentefit to the public hfialth
a-*A safety. inta.vslnq current 0enq21Wcr:nq Vest-
%Lc.,, a corefally sited. enqanee-ed. and 0#isarood

or~erossor coupled watn effective confirmation andd 0.-
*too, validation cen assure cemq~safte, with a mrinlle.
overall por!ormance ertseriao for the Tepostitmy as 5

w"oi. *yater. The polzeastivo of such a otpql. per.
!""itnes, standard Wavle not -only coincide witn the
ervirefnnentsal proneetteo Aq"ene rocor~rondoe *VPposeb
Of teli oysftns Conce~pt but would pitmit repository
desigpotj to optsmise the rep"s.tory so a syttem of
bet? 'Wtuta and enqlinvord barriers for differing site
and peologse medium ehsracteri utic ,'.

Additionallv, we exprsseed our concern about NRC
staff'a revtction o' tho nerar'! ystes or repository standard
approach tIamt r wvth CPAs') which was r comaended by ANS and
r~tir technical specialists end orqatniations. There n ee a brood
oenoral meenncs. consensus on this point which sevas to hvew
twen inadquvately consediree tby tht "RC vathout substantive
techniacs )uitaticstaon.

Ifihie MS had a relatively beref period to review the
July 29. 1952. technieal Rational. ftcusent prior to the Sept.,.
tor 10. 19e2. ovotiuq. kftn.eldyeblte AU!S VVe-rs on thim subject
are In oenoral alreem_ t that the numerical 09" yst- perforpaneq
stncdarda trbw 'ob)efctleI cited an the proposed reyulation
have not been teChiacallry 24tIfved. Purthor. wo believe It will
be wvry di licult. af not ipe sible, for the WWC to tectnIcallv
)ustlfy eny wariatioen.fom tbese numerical subsystem perforonce
objects , on a *case-by-case btsis with these unmeasurabl aMn
technically 0n1uwtallod valuew Cited in the reyulation.

tke tuh the preeedir. in mnd, AMS strongiy rreosendra WpC
take the !ollowain action. tbtore approvang yDC" Part 60.

O paved on a rlpoiderinet Of technical eeonrynitr
opinion. incldin, ARS. supportsin a sinogl. owerall
repos:tor? perfornance standere. tC should reconsider
the, proposed numerical subsystem performance objectives
in favor of ore Vonralatold feslyr objectiw state-
ments in the regwlation.

O rpc should submit technieal rationale doeneentation
tor IoCrr Port 60 to a peer review by the technical
co1enzsty tor the odeoq#:- O! analytiCel methodology.
ferwlatmersa* sesuri tions and ce clusions.

ts .. the p*reedmng. APrS has taent the followi .g sstepo

o A technical paper *s b*um prepared to.pefsent MItS and
toeSh-cal emo-niry views on the approechem used and
natorasp presented In the Rationale Dbocuent. This paper
is schW6el1d to te COplototd ard available on PIbe~er 22.
1912. *nd would previde the brasi for a technical propen-
tioen to the N4PC staff and Comissioners.

* S
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oa oecisal poer iewl.w *ewoo1" an 10e.M Par 40 to tot",DIF94111900 se be "Old Gurny the ANS Wj"!Or f'eotinq INOV. 14-2 u. A M 2? If, i0a~ ny O ~ . C..

?Ime h'vileaft *Oeloat iPeesety vowid he ploosed to mootwit% th. C&M111esn OM.~ th. otaff t@ 000019 3ft the 60-00Vsmnt ofa t*Ceanis@03l Poard regulation.

W o efmnol n fo ne .C R Sy

C - PR - ,
Fe 35 , c

( 0 & f C g _f

2"wtVrU

.. l2 p o 3

L. nannang Kuntat"f4Z -

hiwticam. Ilveooa Society
ti: Votevi

WWtORM" me Nolor-wit Nunzio J. Palldifoe

0. 3. W u c e a S e pl o t e r i m i p i a uUgshlaytot. IP.C. MSSS
OR July 2, 1952, 0 t Oevevtt o Ent t ry Mt with the WC staff to eq o'envat" tef to dIsce, t Poe"sed flail draft of 10 CIt Pert 60. Oters whobed porticipated In the polfutlo p ocreltimg were also invited to this eittang.
Orft ct" of t0w final uts, saod 'otlowle for POKfeswct Objectve ltnTO CPU Port d Wm distriboted. eased upOn those tueffts sod discitssIo1*t that Metlov. It is clear, that a 'woer of Ogsic ODevrtmnet cofters ore't b gq tply addessed by tw AnC staff st It cteedS with thedw lo of thle . Accordltoly, I a writls, to "dsts tlo Cei MOSIOdieitly that wte' Oep top has ""Ms4m difficuties with Cektoin seCts oftI poloe as t Witte. despite ortesti ditcvsstan wIth "C state' iqeso" td the opea t #tcc tim of ewr ea.cel.
The coporsunts mior concern with th pie off Sole, ich has tbes notedOm ear c"ts on lo these of eter wretle irrolers. Is the Inclusion of04 hoc t 1rcol ds1pm ueqwirmnt foe s sstemsw isniviaeal barrieftI.bOcas" the *yeeg to which I re"ostey cotains rod~wlqdes ever tine istO altlote test of Its adqvvcy. we belfo the Pule ShId be based on anddn-4wd from ao ouw val system peWv t objectlvo. to we the curi. release'btits whICh ho been pr pos by (PA Itot t0ir drft Standard. Insteod. theOgle coters an the Imposition Of perforao"ceo pqIrpmerts for In1vldsi1lCOMooents that are poither selved frem For related to on owroll systemperformance obecti.

farther, 2inclusion to the Me of ivalfo e trlts fnrindividel borrie will. because of VW dIffieultfes tI 0rnenstrotingcpliautcv. siif§icantly complicate the licensi, procests sod add netdlesso*pnS. of th disposal *f high-leVl wste. The Pt hn Issued dafts forPolic review eod Cm on twice. first on 1ay .13. 1950, on 14ai on July 8,IM. in repose the Departmnt on othear concerned parties have resedroesevetio1 about the "C'S aOptoet*. thee contS lWewe. hove notbeen fuly odtressed by the "SC staff. perhaps portiolly becouse of a foalureto wpreciate the poteotial licensig Pitfalls Involved.
Is its Colvit form0 the Ml still Cttoh rigi. amoricol rrouirroefts forlnividiool ceonmnts that a Ms jostifled. Fer wvmSle, the Sub Stotes Insection EO.113(a1101(1Al:

tContalut of 1to within Om PN weste opacoge vill besubstaotfolly cOlete for a peeed of I1.000 Yers afterper"pet closwre of tow relogIc r1o it01y. or OWN otherported &s y be Opp rve or seciff ed by W Coission.
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I e * Staff position Is stat the ,~ow.a o s wI ftether pfOw ll0 MY bo
gsrewed or gpoci#404 by the CtOSSISOD Iffflclo~nlp 4*t*9r gI" the Doyartmot'S
coceare "atot too t*om.gye Porloo co.eAltistes a Fiv.e requfrqot". We, %MOewr.
to*.Mt opoi. 00 a prect ical Mitter, col"-Cow appre.ovals of "ulatt"
trel it 91I01 MAM a peoqt""99400e a" 0100111 PPwor yeotod,- .V9qgro
welves'M 14t$,astiv. and oeesEIyt. ame not4 a oltsitc 81tow"Itivo
to C"milboc with opectfIc wwrical criteria.

100 em 90olesti COOMPeI4 -,V tft il~vCal VeMIVVMP"% VV914VIM 1.
so its few Cosmarets to toe 0,1. For tVereasons nurt. we bel~we toot
tP0 wel t ormotf* Camlasco will vap"Vote~ily cetIctou a.. pr~e"ee
toe llc~ogt* gO"CgS. Simly ia termIu404 she wwoqsvowts nressotU' for
orootvsto" a I.COwroar wsote peckas". fair eso"Io. is tItely to ceonow,
1tv"Sew'otl toes. tesoail. the roue"Iesuats is sop Wtl ar Pit ochollcolly

~a~tf ,91.for owiaq,. at elcioteoo lot em pr"Ipts conti Ison the
ercllw I odlob, a Iony liow" f1.CCO-rier) mitet pectaya miet eO Mnowr~bb
esomt-thtos" tme9 pretecti-, toohealth.a ser'.et3 of t%# putlit. two
"40# 0qeq0 flop c0.c0.0 is tholt of9 oMkfttClevy ot. lTo as~t of e very
loat~-11"4 weet pecosgo-eai "Oteti. we' too 'elepowe tote westa, too".
%"It% oog -apoe. so be uPevieo Si' tft Ruo.ale-avl ovedlassy a" toe

*wf*of the 0Elspeoft. tO. onion's Mestt.

to arbttm. we vew fm4* toot the U we "ff's 011tivello dwww" w04c91
anfsamo#os te draft sale leG gets .fert th 1ittfg s Per to the veqw"Ieemfto
of ytvatell. de" iMt. to feet. myw'so the ~tciic "retwire t it t the outo.

P Do'9. stw, Presentation to too Cemiggie' an thW pw"pot 0.19 VW "WC staff.
000uu'.00"d "hat the 1111001ttiss of the imagical Vo."so will pet ito g4 of
t~ofolves aemre that the 010poe00 IPA SteeRaftr will to Mt5. The 4IOY45
Como- 4o"Siis to*P ueeeglt"e msot PMotib a Wine ofre pmoection fuss pvem St"
es~wisnet14 release. to vtolotiA, the effecti veaets of tue 9"ew heevel.
of*44nl ~t41 lo" afllone WM tcuoef elowed ceonitioms %Aict WO." owimoip
fI **commore to wolayi 001tein theo POertm.'t Is ooitwy

fat"clse a". osgov!t frws too Comtsoef ethee go the Wt tub#. VW, tao v"
Tat tie Doeeetowo is Owt slauw in tatinq a pmetiti ."lost the poecific
anti" riqftwi-vviot IpcCI to. to" fgoeead 5,4e. Iee. v" of t1es Ot Storfo
p.ilmiove conteecteor. 5.41 Otine t oet two. o stel5 'If a constowt
'01.0W P050 a" Sg omn *At"V tream %law yfeet twor aPeteaimtely 500 oen
tg et140114 theo too POTOIOTO of (ml ceo"Istor u limttl effect an relgeego.'

we estosi too on Uowot" t* SW?. V. on *tot IIs gC% 14W to bt of ¶0
Commisste" an ternstie eww.*eo to f141110, tVW t#CRicsl ceftouie,
portion f to V* de. atiw' m. feamrno wit's tive Pee'f"""etoge stoo 11VI
as 9.950.517 tefte. to vIpotly "tesest gOR seO'teaty to "v"tt to the
Comsotlof "W Cartere'a 0.4 to wst aitee'totiwts wMh-ettW believe Will1
sqslowltevatly t*'rov th Sol.. wortsw.4stely. "Mool ~owvo of DCI
Woolow." utii to em% OF the CWMo. on *s"eW P Caowseot4ly. "v
00000st t~o ToCitlhe E~$1Pvv;;'s W. glisf protsitat to a
101219411 caONVOIgot ties. AgtoIttOR117. WO f.041t that the Comi'.Io f~tf
for ect'"on to15 sotta, emit) we iter KoW gon sppeetwity to oreot for
corwer" ft the CGEuWtSSI.

1 3

T%4v& FMu ter your consiie~rotios of our roqoest. Im onSur that we (OR sor
icoetiter to Apoglop a .seful. tectonicelly sousE rele.

Shelby I v.e
Assistwont Seretor,

for Wuclear tmer9

toclseree

Jove P. x0vrevee temoisslonso
Jams *os.l111"e* CEonsoioper
Victor 6Iiiesty. ClOulSOae
Thefts liolaS Reberts. CONPeslofe
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floo c"o~tor oaw,.wtsi tt. ~Iyalem o"e"ooi, to Pe femoam isseem god3
tv9ost041 olimonttI, of 10111ipmt pertOgaPI~e vequloe~nts. A fro of tfuso
Coa eve 4"te4 below.

WC 4100havy tweittre on t9ow"O S.oftyv

* n salft" tot it* lice~qoe shoud to given a I -ote *veols
9f rleotitty low gipilonoe witO, ito avevoli aafatj gew. (01e &PmOSCh
weau to to ometosile tO fact that ito NK 'All to ofolootlee ito
anticOtaete pawunftoe of t"e toutawl it Frooitery as a systts. ifo
Contra% to th o. rfomanto of Its 101vtovI~g comoenotg. slo* so
1"e.,.. .517 we~ to e reeYglito49 Wise, awilt Within tow Mat Jevera

*P*,% la lieve totel .ock Shold e tovoiwoted In relation to oversti
Orlpem n a come-67 cose toili.'

0113 wIvoip 11tew toot "*Iml owbey tag mumpcal Pal ImnR
Fenr93,49"Is to toltod orre lv" of "WV P Ie'u statomeIts PeweIttiv,,
lSFtamt tPOII-efi TO 0CMVW t. desired oseroll Systs.S or epetbfY
Porf3map". SmeIflcaliy, h.tomlewilmg valves ohatle!t be letd:

10low ore~e VW" o~ Petits tif sectilef 60.11M111)?(i()
lCW6r.W Yoopdiettrb Votff Travel TIMe (Spition 6O.I121C))
50-ftoo Owi"Viol five flocttion 60I&I)1231)

*tftisW ocCon epruel Viae thet oeovig restrictive Amd so"otic Pe$ too am 1
staon.v Oar pot vecqelev, end toot suchf stapdelo In "l~otione fer
O"0 Ittoly to et" SO "O. oevenl Cost of mOno 044posol Without ociewise,

Cvmi.! e4irrif"I Practicoq. a co'vefl Wy Sited. e*,iueeed an desIfned
'ew9'tee Couped vito Offettive conflveogiere loot 119. vollitto.. care
"ure tm e wuitooa stislo, overall performenoe cr1 Wirin tep it*
reoOOtory a a 904V System. fto ovlicatiee of SWi a SInglO p9,foeoenc
ston500 mfeld got Only *aielpi* vito to. U~srv rml" to Protection
alefty,1 reommapope; Pooc of to. Systems co 'toot, t owt ml ov
roeventor es *iyers to aetfotie tow rPu"itey as a Syste. of bet
petwol 034 0"t"Ored barriers farc Elf forial Ot., "a4 Vo.1ale: W4di
c~gaurobistis.,

. . . UCW beveler Pporferm' objeettivmi -pom~~t, a oOdie inl
to. Cierves rooeda reeltior.. ginonlye be domEw as it* arbitrary
12eOslt'we en 104164641 system tagonoman. .1 special-valvo Steowr
M*t on, wIthu sceotIfe OP giler tectenical supoor."

we couwet oyvee tht th IeClimigh of $ut* Compnent ""qiliats
WqIl iaCV9o* "Oe eebilitg to sh" ow gl ince wit% all "trail system
operolue ts. r,.'vireet 2 EPA Protection stamedodti. slite schc a

shauleg will Mec0500'ily TovPvo, tto va of vetwoontical models iodepoindpot
of 1" If C Component Perfo~rmtroeimee

iO4 Is firmly of the vigw " t Overtil rogsitwy Pefomne gOvl..
be addressed directly by _O" of tow sysrte pprach. Vt1 liztien of
an overall Poirot e stoidord Mold torreCtly serve to face atintlo.
en tetel ) foo"itory P rformance. Ir sditien. It mould provide for
appopriate *19, fnlbility; swe-tmii coeci is Important i er to
bothil able, to tate advantage of me_ devolemm c as thisc ow dortA ir
Proceds. VW to occmdt mm effectively utilize the specific charoctor-
Xttc of Wilvidtea sitft.-

Uettenel OPoreoci COoncIlbotiwhL Node of 5Se"tMs

lThe OM1 ibir on Readeactive Vntsi m It Witiem the adek cy
f t proposed ftWI4co1 crvtArWI to 4c1oolich tfs thei4r) prpsoc-.

. Smtclfcally , eor kluslon Ivsirdilg tO. proored SPers WV
a follows:

1. W o t Presented _odeit e orift toat tlege ORIC1
crterto cm Nsuport a fling of to sweroseoble rist to
t halth ondsafety of ito P IC * -

P. at 06. rot shcom toet tro, rlcal criteria am oti.er
M ositty or sofficio't to met tow Yt" Stmaede,d

. It as Mot b* mmect toet aoivn of . . .sricol
criteria will steeplify, "O licovmlfg race S.

4 b ttemp ha Oran omdo to den-tre tens toc~enlal
validity ef tlss eled Criteorl. .

S. Me Oes, P" simi Aw the Proposed vical criteria for
te Mte "O"e con be veified .

. . e recmd toat FMc* urltal criteria fer sojor *@ rnto
of tow teipmtr St. be Allointot

it. IM000TIO Wm "am!M

Two WC reired me" te% ie' comorts aoties! the vl dity of tow
100l-ywr mnte Pocta cetaint eotirveemt. A few of the cmt on
qvoted below.

Lawence LivejlmueioLbrty

,ft revo-releMed contal"'t lieft a Proposed bytoo cownslon6 Is
rot rft!a2 becaueomm re rlionce Con &Wd hould be placed ORe Mo

.101-r-p-M-t .. . 1ni additione It Shkulld be IscogeIbnd toot Smill
re'ooes are Mt ffretolral.. Ire View of tie Mat 1 I wetoy ef ewiorlly-
accirri1t roElowltan fit the "PO's crut . . .' 'e conton emw tim
Pr ed SOv te Cmlst1ie" it Pot r5enoblo, boco te functilo of tW
mite pi tolo shold be to oide coreelmt prlmorily derg hoA1 le
atd shls"fi . leclodin, Posuible retrieval, Mt 194-te+r contal"Wst.-
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iIfto roolovar for * 1.000.,of cnR¶*9at W6410 or "0100"Obapploft Os ,eSlp eveigosit. O4 we"pOpg SY otoomilfIc foct., 'C
C lai P.ot P. ar,4, forav P. ctuit of 1.000 rqa Is abfoly shot thof
Oets EO&C.4 VP the atle is P. pwiegie woolv il. mrewo P.e wutoWS"*o tecowi11 P" ,ewb* she F#80vtfol# trorqpt the. wi01 099
"et reus PIt P.I theoe'loEcalowrt~ tom frooto 014.*Ptrwev ro"If~"e.WC mt "t ovym. toot ito 1.000.yrw calteflom" ff104d isaceis.'p to ,9*tev VW *"egil r"101io~cal re.to to an' "iemy1opaft a" Ocn,9l to t).'
Ilt to ww P.Ot~ P. oetwto9 nvisas ?V she vmvy1 foetlity*Sol# -be Mctolo.'e O to poulti., 1.E". ltomoiv, got P. v.olytg
mi#41 WI. qrmfy* P. 1540 ibiitl o"wool Ue I Wit & Mt toks ('9401fop a", 1w1w DP ofla ,04 1r"I1Wol In P. lttO" of rtlotivolyolgher ~waveM. bP..w. P. roeeooetOeIt SON~toflov fee thefe,.ftold twuO69ovt in&i, am *triw94 Elcctr Oma P.s mton prt~o,aolowe rto is P. towft"0 1io fc meowm region or d141twtod raemvo Ok" 91t, N.. say actoleroiboait of olono rpm P. ommo uagri~

fOctitty em to, taMu"Olv' oftocts sirw,# o~v-"o chowuo0 aM,t.ftfv". $%vul Mt la wee to ff6,999e P. mite pocte" *49,0^.'
DP. . K90%"st f CO 04 0 q 919919

be. Pleore on $n S~o E a etuito wnlyots of P.e10 WV's pe ed 1,000-thu -Pc' opwmo; EIn P. imowertef of l.o00.reo' coatsi~ms to oreallpp~tovMvw 1)1 toweemPtuw9 sew by tp "'C. (SI t4eff 1019 offetti.Ist *1tvuwolotm fvm C"'rit" torl04yo; to) ca"Vievo voriticat~tlo fod

'The. avv pwirsh to~ toot WSu pt"oeE get tsv eatP P. 0,000
uwid"l* SO gomft"O" WIthi she ""to PK" top foP l* ?P to vIth~Oft"Ote Om WMlt t10"teol fovmttioo. is loved win wmtlvwbvoiuInotivem W4 my pot to ivotsoiot t Is", WVoes pt $C DealtI, 504ss~ty 11wu me 0a laiq y7 pot toot thP. e.mps4 c'itoeie" 40en orsy 4.~ $"Me"tp for WC's stst.4 Po Po i.'

gtem4"NW "I twooe P. wtittle bomort awoeth, t Offt1t " low year weou mo Poe~ts" eoman a" be oeowst've. stwit"wolfs"9 by P. 11oIf4c Pease Ovioe"th EbOtitt" (9ool VW gomforad,rBA COS .mtots .ol to oloet, ail sl~owetobu 1Evowmww Emo ceaofsttI 19 09af lego w lorte twpeblyom~oo~t 
. Ip00ewomo to

wiser ftm SW eoroful Ioeciottea of $Ott gtoragtor$it~fl. It P.e mUtpoelow awed solt 0 4o wEtoe4 Yute. It "vie peed #geins m9,toateftl&tot P.e popteil of rgeouit tMostgi O vmtfqn. "WV*. the two-powe
life "WmPgiN~t hp se P.nto Ppotts C&mli rOae t ow P. we of mytam"ale or iftlit awo"41 ltuwii ot ttaO"In fI" postto otls""t.* wvp1tm *4.ttfte fop P.rv owl* Em" ft gpq$*ea h P. etootollCint of O04t eofPPamut Io light of P. VOISOtVwy sail 69010fitl VW

Wq414111 't1i Mt. a ow P.1 V Caill'o* 00.14 revswim twigOegwi ft9,f

'11w tSO7qoe Topirmt tor esktp "Ocp la"o ity wMd pop4be umiy aette~ctIveIs cams owno S"~Ifforr borriors am amllioti*wdor I O"e.Emtv"O,,0 ttos se toagot Pon 1000 Yvon. Itm .etion.mlit may be Pr.ietiwoVly Elfftcolt; p4 mpg Iwo to IrteicateonwtoVoct"pe P.ot vii rauar ltact fe lo"0 yo~ss mNW lPossible its"Ioue InSoweoo Phet P. fvpit will I* OWL-

fth WC *PM totoeo lifN or on Pont is W0.00 pe pw Yes o W lsost
eispwio4 ft sat Of P.w touttutts1y queif" 091impwts,
or. T.U. 111fp4 M"Misustt -ofulifteols L4 $rimttOfto imtcolsi ,olfltEin or a fmeototmi yloese re" of Wl ftof ,tlosobio101 IMPOposi " laf9M. OiS" gofo at VPeoPVSo *IPo a

toPtgetl, "lid bats Vie witS li wld onowtvio 01 evilttba vocovolo"p4hem cal It l SW powftel gritwoa ti" lo" epu. coIf Oftv cooldrobobly ml be Owlf $9. 111 mold he mem *apw'oeoot foe WV to Stat
P.e ceasIdertiMs %Mtl a, WVi Vp* Om to Its eM1000"t I" Proofof, P. lotst plot", a Om o t P. ps"I ie boetis toot my ofd tR
inott1. satWf sftlyft StoodesV* thot Oupe.0

'th VW post t1 1000,00 totWe. wmIus Poer IN evviarooo, gysts
s"It oln wIt tomifPtl), to verity VWs trom~ P. posittve fotoen of a
90" ovels~t CS toto cwftot. oe *15 troSvpon of v04iomjcl Mrs. roe" 9l9t sot'0 "oin, #690,taOeiE OW0411 for a sifql. camevotof tie systum ofcis will be uWive"sai~lp outil Sud otill umesittlo to
mtrff. sorttlom. tom tea,.l Peft. am o Elotb~ lel 0Ia to offte t P.*
effects of polowtv from P.t "oalve"* Sristoo'

Ilv. ie~iu 9a*tsio lif

oot hug Mt oba me or -de"to "tosttal Daft fee ito Pr~9rIMtcal LV9rt$oo fop tor, travel stow. Is amid to wses oPoiosoiot*hpe OK to stou Its £,anlatptie of aM tvoer ttim Os a coatribotopto eve~ll sof"t pwosfoma. It amid to I egpopio for WE1 to howP.t folowIblty to vooect. sit" wito All, =rw tftos Suffgiogi" Stoot. tocereO witia vito P."or Pso"gotest of tv siote and of P.tAt$Pq*ira. OMs viii to rewoslo "Srivoice' vot a owwloweyOPKIII94 0001 pITfaIOINI Itadoe" will beOwoe
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V. S. Nuclear Pogutotory Coorissont
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Dear chairwoit Pol lodleot

.Th. Ainerlcaa aaCIO&V society ha. f#OlVieet the piopoe~d
to""leeat rule, et InCrV Part 90 one its oatiofl9i9 10curwnt (July 3'n.
I'SII as proear"d by the Ccoissi~e" staff. Tn.. attached paper
tC3ofto thO review mod the m~ietyt7O St:1tPPrtt e! P.titsan.,

Affter rewlew of the prtfposed tochfilcti :ulo. WOCrP Part
49., and Its Pationalo IDocutteget (July 30. Ik19921. th~e Averican Nuclear
%.nriotyeoncludea that the nfumerarl ,4tofdards, *m v". pperfc-rpo.. e f
a nuce~Iar waste repository propoftod by the Ituctoar Pooutatery
C'eeeIstolm twC1'Ina cgstlemk 1. ll#fa'IfilltAl. II) IAtettfj'0m
oneef Ml talt2i of IOCFP Part 90 ire ttecht-pcsly i~etonfpile. ate,
lfaraturo I" advance, 'e the feta rto~ti." Aaecyv 6!i'A1%
ie~oeeaily applitahle fitandards for relf'felle of radloartivaty !rrw a
?P:fqi t'ery. no'iaaprt.r*prist I" their 90Perie at.r~leea*I.n *r-y
end all prospective geologic."dip and rite., teed are structer. in
Schr a why be to% add tc *he overall cost Co* waito dIfrepsol withtut
Oceil&eie Any degrve of relative benef it to pu!'lic li-althe and
Safeoty.
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IIso. cewam u8W6 be

W1'04 I:u age Ow!A et to 1#'C ont I0. ftrp to. me" ,Im

V loebwlSl "Mr~ Smelety, PM wwtvyld ea pfwm tSovI "I gu. of 1aWR
Part so W" its Vaftm1 iew (Miy SO 1962) as psworso by to's
Ow1elle' .tatt. rihi dawmt iwoette tiw tWewif &W te Soclety's
Ststomet of p"sIttwn.

A"te revI of, tie I IFeF t~fttad fide, UM " dett. Sw l iets %.l#
Daftm4 O(My )0, 1I"?). tie hlrft. Ritab SWsty fleUMIt~l tOt tOW
ftwwTeel Stwoion' tie patutcrvwo St..clef mots gwmelorymWps'
by tOw 'ethrJN ieuaett Opdeivt (WC) fit sut1wU W, (4)(1)(if(),U

(a)(l)(I)(6J w U(e)() of )0WR Pel £0 an tvdt1Cly 1WWt-wb)*,
mt pOewivts o insae of the E&WOWfmtel P"otican ftey'a (EPA'.)

go wi fly .sslicble stmond for gelo.,, of todlavetIvty ?'tm a
page ltCmy, lW limpWor1*ts, So Oeit WOUmgue to any and all vanuogle
"Ole eV iftt., SW oft styetewed two ouch a my Os to am to tV" owveill
cost of Waste El3 .l WI~r~ Orrit arm of bwfite to PAhIC
feltla WA seaet,. it to tiepwo mo tne Sods"t tmat MAflm van" Omat
he w~orae SW elevaed St in a =W? tftt ptcotm We "~Ue m.u fiemr.
i'eiut' "tlic eOqi1V' an eafety as wsll es fiewteI bnlam. Pertter, tie
Socifty tio o tmleven~t" view vat au. repleory" sd w'tu
activitlem posmet to a ftielo waste nkmittwY Ot Ilw te&'4teUy lsmUy
Swg proepftjm y Cot~ovelwo mW 4wet bl*. In orar to meuwt pmfti~cn
of tfe "lie ,WII tiemr we to seem tia csiSd'ee of tie petlic vat ti-oft
well Ooieq Is ISemed protected.

it.

tedc~o gui's PAS W batioule, tieflut for Weottwdeal criteria Stea
9 GObgc, S'stqaSefel pononeUtlw Vsat* MM1tny, SW thW roii a ststm.*
of postton. Thu MeVor an we wintde to Onsevalr "i teclvdm. plong. ty
SW Offemalbliltp of tie V.'I ful's.

roe gale of tre ho;?mw uel'p I s o v Pte "t~d e emame tit
retisel. of tie ' staff In ptmaettl. ou~e "eIserc, Vow, tkie
wartsiblhity of tO@ eteff's wJaftiser ard U.e w~itat~v of V* ie ptd

rulei. The ""pie, Is based OtM the 3uly 2. IM6 Ofeft Of the lute UOti
3ww 50, 196 vetlanals emu,i autpod toy voe staff, l~Atc was = "leUi
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-t On Ru,7 V, IM It an We Petrie ofbfistv polo #,v Gamn n No. ?te
review pmeme va vkme ftAlIM reuitremets contelme i "SonC1W 113 of
I.-C"ftt SO. ?P% seivslgti.s In this reowv"s*wt baed@ en three Ctitetle:

(1) mm m w iu tii Oth. v*ioics 9weitr b~d sefety we,

Protected by the voe~d I VeJmca rule rumnltal fsowlrvomm .

Ws m TUimP eIR Of VD mwtibW1 it -to Ps" VOW. rommilomm .

We P 00iity of vio tutwdml buts of bPm ?Uromints.

Pu Omfeia .9be et W oento 9 to tpe oe~lotion of, V11% "VwI" Is.
lI sted belo.

* cas, S. IT"9 * OR Pkelte draft WOP&A8as Mle. of W"' mrt de
for Palle COMOt

* ?fthrom 25, IM - WC VOi hma fitm!lP ceef~tI rulftes .9imm Pet co.

* 34. a IM t - WC pMbft draft toftdadmirl"e of MM Part 80.

• Detb . 19~ *m 06a twie ti written comets to Om an erarl
tPOWIfia rule. to" APOe0 A).

• My7 29 29m - at ataf SO pmieu Its pemeged tiPS! tofrdess rule
fit" teeetlnl flotioe mmest.

* 10obe, loi90. * ftelssomti V or0 as at with mm mtaf to
swmse Oa Initial twedewui asessmentet prmeesm tire! tedoIeal rule
GMi Its to~wdfl Art~iole Ommamnt.

* CK*T ? , 2"I' * me tw'mfts to WC letter 1*5 a n Pr~omse
too cmi rule gm Rationale Dbesmot (gem ~MOwis.).

* 3.ames IRS - 08s leahe its taowutiee revis-e wdtstemnt of
Position an Puo proesued final to"1c1 rul*.

xii. leuwvciss

It1 Ito tw f"ltmieof thes 08 roeoi of tf. Pemesd fir. te~nedue ritesof
)(VR Ps 90 tPut Pu Vthr wuinetel standards wsmit'ad in Sestiaow 113
W(aI(IiIICAJ i1l (ed)U)3)w 113 (a)12) oil, (1). teewuel~mly

irdoooalme. (2) pvmstuwe If' edvanc of CMe u'erlly up!elscm
standrds fes reeses of redlmectvity Piroe are"ooesl¶ *3) Irw Iets
In' Put? malntitw to "n OM al' gsoolowisomel ame S tee, (a) g=tzwtue

to seh WVas to votw't hal emstrein the mbility to aiyu an fbict
of contruct VOte p00ue9" we repositories Pet tow A mel sti

cost/be"Os'st to public hesith aed safety. The three wsev-refeensced oes-lons
of IO"~ fort So wse-l'les (I) V* pinlwm, weaste seoceor life. (2) thes
seveotable ret* of release of' rid1~nuclew, from t'we e-~l'ered syste%. art
(3) tPe 01911t yrounwdut trvel W tieat heI Stvoetry site. Soedf ic
review conte wia thes three sectimie If' th pr~Pov twVIica1 rule are
P-eenM adIn the dimAluli0 Puet foilone.

7P0 Amrimw fti o Society wchigen uthd Pu orimeral suhevetm
cerrfbwne objectives ame taevuiealy Lidftf~ntble. ito Woiety belilews
that mUl regulatory OM0 Oe"WW -1 ectivitles 2Macisted with nulear? Powe
and neil..: weste uspoeStories must be tow%" on a hosis that will sithetand
tne. strcteet toemlci review. In the cae of Pu truee mWritmi subsyst~em
perfoumome e jfctlwe, Pu Society beletwes Put teawdically d~erer'ibl
etujectives far oworeU repoeltoe" Oertormunte mant be astabli~wd and1 ttion
,eumrcsal dsi9n criteria Calculated frum IOs objectives. rhe WC
acknowwisges that Its rsemabuity Is to ihet-ment ti' pfWT Sly epoliceble
.nvlrpO'ma'tI standrds fttshlil~ by MF. fThs edw~~r Is poo by
the WC In the rede.eI Register an Februanry 25. 1951, ard reiterated In Pie
WCl staff'. I00' Part S0 Astiwuls Decuwnt, or 3Dm 30. 1l52. Snored. In tioe
starr discussion aucamyiig Pu Natonass Oxienwt (Enclosure A, Pepe 5),
reongitiUm Is given to Pue fttwelve criticism to Pue .oorae of
estebioinig rmea'icsl eebeyseti PerferuC0 Objectives In' tEP ox's roremd
teedeaml rule:

*Mi* tUt Wefairmess e odofm ltiplerrier, was recoVnfre.
tie ~stmbilsi tof timed m. cial valwas tor Performance
v"s evtameliwey ttiticiied. fts criUcien tm two fapes.
PlrWU t0*ueirwM .nte s ergwd Put ur'tuie"uc time as an
MA sandard Is *eele*d. ne lopical cewysetSon can be
ommanstrad bete'e.' Vhe Performance of Pu particualr
st.ndr o. iThe oftd criticin wv" tint tPe performeme
AWoC09late to a 1eiticuler berniet is giwetly dmgwnder
eWm daeip% reetiwe and sits Chorecterletics and that
values much as tespsudby Vts 09ission could unduly
reelt let tPu e Sui~t rirelbllty - Poesibiy lam elr
geat mditioawl esvsees wItiui ~em"setrIg Protectio utOf
"itu teamith Usooety.

1"Wor, reviewo VWP Otte retiamle tor Pue tiwes emricml stono
rew'eai Oet VWs Wt gtwdM Mr re vsier e o asr i

.we(P staff) ceievn mreried remdroments for caftaiuirt,
tentrollod *51..,. e og rvwsutet flow Use which, It' rt, will
emutsibuts, to eletlog it- the EPA stwaldr draft 19? of' p & *00
Par 11~IT.77o iehas-d
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Tf-t Satiety's weviuw ha aso toft tVet tie MMC staff hes pot based Its
ftiriva ke tow~ orPoH'ut objectiv ans W"a overall peforwoncs

reoutP't y@t 5 remeitflty. further. tie rotiomai. for all Mewt 9tweafE5
ansujoctively to""d UM tooseeiii Mat catild cead to uWI ait"otmet

comclalon e ~ ~i Vtos rrwiwed at of thi Mt staff. lot oneais based
en 13w lomeipq %N by the Dmasian stAft, a Psut* e op Il!.tive romp
of, Itt to 10OM VmW" nm1t be somettloe Olt% goal dtefsibility as thv

ft "w Meb*ae go; 11. Tov%** to thit Ps WC's pr~ovee Moriesl
nowlfJOI *1A" 0 motunlb in Odvaneo ft VW we qtwq&a. As presented
-.t" P.t Of noPwmis' its teo" auibity to inclement p.e Ston~or"

.etabitw try en. Wet uvIwenabLity on estalished. VMN10 tie
PrvosIos hiemwantatle Plwt hi. 3 of 1570, ard Is mtreafred Jo It.
Nxlo mito Polley-Act of i902. The WC*f tatodwselods sow
to"Id~vef, of tYS ae" 1t or OWWp putt ]VI Iv *wlvplrq Ito mItmical
poestrwte. 9"avwos at P. tla V* Wt Its" M p*ubc Its let ftvele
wan ttho En u hadosed too avftltlone eatts (ot beast tot ir~tenai

pvel q~c ase different trA 0rott It, wh~ich WC Comforted. Frutnot,
twMan Mmonne Z. IMO p*Itd few commet Its Etott &!7A Port 1911

Wtch PMtwwot" "Uw We yet di"Onnwt ?VOR iy ftroldiy by PVC. It
onaulG be .eted thot esaft 19 ot A=V Port 151 dIffer 91"ip'caiqUy fro te
fteofe 25, IM9 waeton, An& atrns 13. cootie" of teitvdeaUmi atbiity
het~ at staff wugels tot 10C Putt de with tPe lstust votolas of
401 Pert 1'1. Alga. OW OShe P Elocto P. WC to camel pet Its
repowetiwsons eumcoelotent Witk wd Ihilimnut V4*s etoneftt. Suchi
0"itwtooy WhIt be ottaiad Wf WC It it seiso. Its optatotletom Tilo VW'
lYS otervar is ONO fot "Lie Comet. fluS, It ia tios: ly pbno for
we to otemeidoto P. VoWS tnumIMOI iodul"" et thi% stie.

7W0. WedO mootm Mehaelsl of tt Sotietv to Veat It Is INWSrWIate to
doelm Uave repaAtIOW as roooeatory "Aftylto petwwe.ir Vit 0 rot

replect i'4euwv wdlfrswmeu in psoiqic Media Om Oite" ~ cosierattion.Vls "VW looquitv ofowota toy 13' first r~tteltry sit P. bsalt Sito at
Pos am th tut ste t V 0w mof test Site. VS 0 sits, In $41, In either

~. ?oms, Lodsiws Of 00suJottob. Fac,91ts will to solected SO os to
protoe so's QIRe1MM't by Mew" tlrq any slif~tl V. sdI0!il de
ee't-,tedaf opmravtos gertictivq ftp" In cp--tGVAIN 31
"S151omi to vSI? noalth. Marvt, 5ee itte Is "Ydrelegiesfly wery ideo'
In Moveise5 to @b~yw. ft mswt site L to fttur" oS psturated. Within
a VW" ye Fenn iaftirte telosu. suste SoeWops y be. learned In get"r Os t3'.

0ara~ d polvhuity in aworestets larg. av trowefer eloitirese
Outsid VW' Om* form, Ion' tyovel tlaes to *A's onvlrmmorA as srortion
provi~d byp P. natural owe try or thw site. In gaiectsd goit
C meo~~tor to .i't~ul paleee d fr" fle"InG VW090 V 13'e oootory

i;; ~i elc1,ca tam. -m"s or -mat sMl# taev to be d~isovE toe"s
.Wt~ssi eto P.1 l- mntw~t wIth U'. wsuts. We woole Put.

CARiataiotto.I V" tow ,teai eoIn proie .th ntural ourmpgsI"19 provides
Iosoatiy from so' Wvitsinnt.Th W ry~t t"uitoey sits fill libuly to In
P.O Wiourtwmts rof "wcin. 0"mutel. In gout for release, to mms
wsvtravwfl to oow, reitt water sind to browirfe to rlo, m-mssr to ith

vests foe., fties ttetptftw wosese to ths rotor table, amS be tre orted to
pf's phvirgorpt. "tn. Thme sae trpeot ntamurlk 5!t ' sevaw n s d "t.Ssa
above will Oso Protection to this oyStcs. 1f-. o.'cvter vedhur. UTaM!te. it is
possiole ttut. In mms frocturees very poll emntities o at eat coui~ ! ave
eWu~oly Oere: imq distames. tosevet P. t wetPites Of fles Can be
soceedirnply psal. Amy rolmws "maid be Ifeibt"fl by V*~.wIW4 osuth a
porptlm,. avrrnsiw resitotae NO Solubility. Thus. whle th'e pri'ctomal Of
Isolation is mowtwtt, aS while mitm souia. Wd site co be re-zired to
schleve a commo, secatable Josol of patrfeowee in teens of ' fw. usdiatIon
Ome, ft Ottiopt of certain deigns. site specifications w- adk types a"e
lost If gonvetI ulmvweiicou mytom lOeulitments err smiled to th subsystems
of sll tocd typet And sites ins a 9'eic mm"vw.

In aelt. of 13' ort Put 11.. hOLt-levol. waft o iumat s' geologic
dispessI program io u~Inlnq a OMR. Of gelOWC vedle. the 04oiton Is only
likely to haes too of tV"" reMsItories fto tfe foreseeable ftutzre.
Thyrweoiy. the selected sites wUl "e' 0toIfic i'sivid1 chartstelstlce mfd
so Iitorv 05iqn problems will neve a saretye~ of engliverinC oethods tvat can
to Applied which' Sml be stresued tor Coetiinef It In protect lg "iic
eslin wad Wrfty. rMme tla, owe preselected9"a gs rle .,'s'Ce value. as In
tipetools rMo.-

mm Wm elrejulon of ". Seety's r~dift Is "et tVe Uw'e nowmedia
resuirw s are struturedl In osuch a soy me to voatntioily elit tI's ability
to cvqlpiee a rroosltery tart protects "9 sablic heimitu'ad safety ot a
rationalen aS c~tabeta Pt. fty P the ollMo be 4 Its. Ihe revise hm, foureS
tftt ilavlavtatio of We revwlatons may ",*A"r aIwo neopaeltures timons
of t3w "norile sooletlon ot gifts Omqt tiouel time. as well Os became ef
Iopontisions In tft lanpspe Wolylov tout mmetlCal W."yotem performanc
relymorintt. fur"ey. ow revis. tel sg fe3e"t lorge evenI tiur In,
enqiperlq we contngetlon mny be topaileo bue Of Perrt-o"os
oqiweoglsm at n the srginoeed tystap- Indeed. oversil cast botliroltIoa

woqlE to esswqtlsly 1wosboo~e Cith pewlc mmeertial remiiteamets snecif led
forthef cOmn i porformeene. The. Society Is Met Convinced, net &"s thes
WC otsft ppeovim atsort tPet V. rutemuircmst which soy be esceedingly
Costly to iool~t ar weessorY to pz's we lV* ttIC twit.%W wad eety.
Mot taut the requirements nef seily even% 95ts"tislly toattlhute to
laetosed peale radltum ud safety.

wi13, "ger o t e Elf er"n tayerlooe noaeise V tW canoloot, repository
omeologes wre alte. ith Intent ef V*s p oonoe W rile mxvairq oei'amu
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- Attt P Vocketing and 5erv5ce Brafict
V.0 - AMe 1121

_ t1717 V strt .W

_ __
on beHalf of the Jrles peclear society. I

- arepectfully subeit the ocliety's emewents and poset1wo
on thwe prwped rule- 10 RP Part £0 (Twchnical Criteria
for Dlipoesl of sigh-l-w1 Radioective waste In Geo-
logical x-pacitoris). A" has actively followed tho
proqr. . of the ru2&-um_ in9 w-it a* tochnic^l 2rcauo
eounittee of Intoserttd * d tochriocally qualified
owebe:s of the ftel Cycle and Waste Management Tethrical

Division. Theo.Official AsS eonnt *ond position
were prepared and rrviewed by members of the afo:eazentione,
Technical Division. * special essnittoe 0f senior AleS
members, afd te Soeiety's Zxecutiva Committee.

The _ wie's Vuel..r Society rewpectfully submits
thet tme proposd elylatien should be withdrew, or,
* a i . teuivl reviled. If It is withdraw".
we ould hope tbot * substitute propsea rule "omle be
dewelopea owpoditiously. Furthe, ANS stronily recormsends
eot jls ytn n--rical performance requirements
be l-etea in feelt.of ote yoral state.entt pernittiny
sytee trjad.-ef o to achieve the desired overall systen
or ropemitory perforvmasne- spscifically. the follo..ns
values should be Meteas

1 0-?.Teer Waste Pochae Life Iroetien 60.121 (b) (2)1
10-5 zoom." fleose aote ISeetion 60.31 Ib) 12) (II (i

2000-Teetr undieturbed Water Travel Time tSection 60.1)X
50W *ee ettieWvl Tun Iseftion 6o.-1 (a) (2))
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peetie performance statwdre are rot secesgary.'mud thisk
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wmrall eoe of waste disposal witties scbin su d8r..
of beWit t the pblie health and satftp. lsteaC, Ust"
C*69*it V"LM.etLf petirm, * etVOfW1ll sited. Gr4Ihi*rT.,
wwa deeiyut4 rtepeetory Sovlea Witheffectiv eonfi tion
Sud *esiqu Validation ems as*sts emplieffl. With a si"sl,
**roll pr.eloafieW Oriterios feo the repository as a whole
wryse. Tw allcetlen of uech a *sint pewftoomnee staidera
weele a Mir eabociOR *Ith the Z rowentol Pretattilop
Ayr-, - .weyA v@ d oppwmch of the systems easeept. but
wold pervit rgpoitory ftsltser to optimiss tie repository
am a 5yt_ of both sAteral AM a"wifw*red berriers for difforl".
ite aid *lo32ie usoim eObtbetsrvsties.

wewguA be plate"d to alstys thteeinveyto faurtbht
with tie C"ae*son Ara asoist you " the devlopmet of
apprtiate.* alternativ etitetia.
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Aqeey 2ftt in tb. Moreh Its 1991. 10toinq Draft of 40 t.r..

PaTt Portbo tho t Xree"t Graft T"elotis" etail.

siyy.Ittea t cti"ong. wIth reteE aTruents, that or;

teohnezally Majectiflte a"i that oVerly eonetral. the design of

specS fit eemoneot and aeaytteos.
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at a rcelatoy leetalon. tot% reposltory aIte will di fiet In

tbo, rells.. tOn ct m be plstiv on fotutra b*rTIr* aydO.

therefore, ver"ing er eo eof onper%%nsatIng 69 n morgina threigh

*oriIvete system shoulO be per.lettd. th desiy". sho.l not

bo cetraeI m t ron ptp alupig thee. relationships by the

Inpositieft of Oeqta apecifleetio"O or M-beyaton numerical

ertforeae, re ramots Va% as the sted by the Moe st

Regualtory Commosit" (WK to pepeG r"l.

E liweumnt Proteetion lAgenc. 40 C.P.M. Part 191 (19911,
t"i'o"vWy e l stn*set,. " roe~verl 1I8I8oi Proteetien Cwle
for '.ege',v"t Aid Dismsel of soe!nt Fuel. S4L W sf Roge.
V~i~ng Draft 19 tr*eCh 19. 1951).

Ms otwoigy roeet oezs that all subsystem n"ervical

performance requirownts be dtleted Ir levor of more g*nerqi

perforeanCe ob4.ettlve which "Puld perut sobepete, trie-off to

aeleve the e.lrea ovewral repository system performaet.

spelfleally. thO fllowingl valves Osld be deletef

!.. ,I000ft@St *Me Pateke Life *Metlon 66.i11(b)121),
2. I0V9 on Teta R10i Milt* -ection L0.1 bl£qgst~qiA

2. ,0f00 t. iteurb w it Tvial TiS
(Soetion £a.112(e)) *oi

4. 50-WOs Rtrieval ?i. Iftetin *0. 1 I(af 2) 1.

A. ?te Rsetill" telooi octty

A", a" Internatiovel orysaisation of elnierr and

selentlsts fo Is itsm 2st art, to nonprofit Peeotifle.

techicalf, and 1 tlonal orftyaistleo. AI eurrortly bas an

LidIviedal ,mobeip of over 13.000 mae to ver"S by Its

offrleer o" a, boar of Dlr~tors eleete by the indiwvidal

"euborehip.

To er7 Set its pVopoes, AlI bes 16 seperote technilel

dil'VIAo.". The objeetlv Of ea*h eGvislen Is to prowla masne

for frthering the seboncee, ewoqnineerl9 wa &rt of that br.ne.

of seientifie 81selpllrio. .Tba AldplsetiIn range frod thee.

Trelt de to nulsear powee oeb a weloor reel eyelet, waste

anevante reeltion protfettion wAi ubeldin9. reactor safety,

arid reneter t opTtlos-to other iscplip e., s .ete as controlled

nuclear fleon sotopet and raldatlon, amirOeNotal eelences,

ad lter"atle ergy technoleqies *al *qytams.

- 2 -
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jtqee. eemselto ame ii. response to NOV's pro"osed ct*l ani

-Pi~ppow of Nig'-t fl UaOrtise vast** it, eolotgle

WepoiterieS. 46 pod. fsp. IS2tO 1381.7 to 1911 (to be oodfilee

at lo C.r.3j. putt 60. su"pec x-Netnewee Cvterse. Pveleer

p~3&qltot7 emssioloe') m3 has actively feolloed the proyevos

of ibis Propeoso rele fi~b a toeweale support conmittes of

£mttt'eted and toebosieully qualities xembers et the Peel Cycle

a*S Wast* ftuysmeat Twechleel Vlviiole. baced on a toechical

prome~tutie or thee. sivivion members MAd the oserviem. of a

special Om tte. of bewlor Ax$ Members. OM0 was developed *"d

foymelute the enclosed formal. Off leisi posittio on the proposed

p. yue.
4
= ee Inl

NR conceludes that Alternative P.. 2 apeqars to be the

"Mt practical comptomlis between Alternatiwe Was. I &ne 1.

*eera *omptoeot alternatle 1i not necesarlly the best

alterutisve. Alteri"etive No. I Is mere aeceptable because It

prmits the mm of * sysi concept to Ineoqporate the

contrIbutions from nrtural and set oesed barriers. Overly

restrictive gd specific cwpont eve subsystem performanea

staeenrds are feenot neesry and are likely to add to the overall

cost of weste disosl without ahellving any iniificant degree

of benefit tothe public health and afety.

otmr current snqineerin, practices. a carefully sited,

nginterod, an designed repoitory copl-d with effectiwe

confirmution Odie in velletieo can ecture complionce with a

single. oe&rall perfotrmue criterion for the repository as a

whole "ytm. InI satifying a ytm or repository performance

standard. tbo -w of atwral nd w oqineve barriers will *eeure

ceeptble entatment of the vests for the pProprit, period of

time and provide the r9ited protettlon of the publie health ond

safety WA men's dnvironaeet.

Dtring operation of the first repository, appropriate

miodifications"can bo made io desi features Md repository

Isyqet it reeIt* of operation necestate seh changes.

T"oero the overly restrictive standards n- propoed for

cp ntS ane a ter s ee not warrentea.

*. The proposed Pultiple parriet MV1prct Should
llow te Crdit for Natural 00rrlerR

Srn ertivetit multiple bhrriers. VW has nsldered

three alternotltes. Theo# are$

A. he Poposed prfermeb Stonesrds for the vepository
Ar verly Postriwxti and V~nneCqsssrtP_

VC lists these, alternotiwe~b to revulote geologic

disposut 6t big%'lsvel vmes. They areI

.11 ift"emett'e 30.to Precrib a single
oet all performaem standard for the-
repository ta t meet be Pet. The
standard in this case would be the fla
standard.

so Alt rmtlvq so 28 Prebertbs d
-rtioriiiweut! frde for *e% of the
0230T e lmne'o or se* tssa In
Sddatleo to reqeIrln the overall system
to meet A s*tndards.

N. It pr*eerlbe etailed
Vi on Critical,
enIneei attrib ties of the * pository
system.



i.P97 tirwip on the 0atwcml boevfrikt Of
the site to meet the1 *Yst&% perforancee

2. I? ORirl on "ItneeveO1 barriers go
mett the system pot foronce, standardi n

3. 597 ois combinetief of entin"ordan
mta)betti~al to meet t"~ ""Ste

p~rv metoro* ptmnaftdet. 41 We. **V. 35

Altrmtt~ iO.I WA 2 were abondAmps bI VW baees..

of 91) .Mlec %tatl'i.s to e astoels barrier perforwafto roftOO the

str**s et wcctt.-Irwee ebempee. a". (2) ao"aitno U%ft17

se mIni~ &termati9 0. 3. MP setot* fe.,9*

gmc~ect Uet 26)2 4tbt tbe *staff ftetoed to out a I&"-torm

? roweeO atet flot the idOtTOWund faefllty va Vost* peotaqe

-. nrtiy tg~tot.wittheet vention of the notuN eta) har aes a

pan .r tbs VMti. S to pot M%~fte tIOP. 3g bet rather a

a imtv 0ttv~2 wtrelid Uwmtentite go. .2.

"te ceasept Of tue are Ierltw as a reftloft ive ws~t.

IkOImtlfti utMM reutc.nshml f the contr" btlo of

&II barritsr isj mrui9i9 at ra wey1tory fteilpon. geebh

opeam@t"i tite sill be abl* to 1place air lfetim reiance' on the

metweM. nowe .teefO h ie118pn#t uerfeel

gewT a pvcecradevO erciftitetlo states In ove-t lns 60.1111

ant 60.111 $%wlI he vithtUa.

gncloenre pwr Umaleulw, pa**I 18"fble, for
01Ie e '9 n emred o- -b

in its wqtlrh draft of 40 C.P.A. Part 151 (1951)

has cen"t. oV the system concept in Severe] piaces.

Specitfially# CPA's Oveft "toot we believe that Sating the

ouerall disposai systtm mot nmerlel petforpenee requirements

by tAhing do""to" of ab tsdti protection free tceb of its

'emoponeta will preside adequato rtoftletia sect economleally

f44 C.P.R. tert 191 at 13). This eoeewpt sete n..rly complies

with Alternative ft. S thea speclfle icseviel design

opeel flett ies for oseeh, sbsstem or couenwnt.

C. The o ed ftle sheee Wueuifts that Performnew
Dn"ertasntiec tCa .* rltrwsimd b Seuwding
Ansl 51o and Ovoed

SC hbe placed Vnbei empha1si on the netwe of ti,

aneoetmlntles sooeated with the transport of the wste through the

qesplw to to tb. eweloiton of otbot lopertant considerstioms.

ror wemple. Oftev"Oti4as can be smeortaln. ad med.

Ifeeneeivoon a by bew ngy analysis mod Geys9n. ftt*etiml

performs"en uneutaintel enl betitt ds .stevl ad *mntomi-a fn

the deiggv of a repository ".ntoet ftwoe thromb the

tWbAi le arotion of aeep Mble non"eulaetory

&Mlfg 3 lmts for the a"Irtaintits hieb hm rveside in a

particuls' set of efrevcten"e rethet then the establishment of

Ielonuwa teniea criteria In the form of a rml to

coer l supped repoitory. erronye*ftv ae ContileqenCles.

frthter, * eorsful site , setleion roe e using curettsly

smilable Inestig*tory teniques ano"ireering pracices an.

based on the prOpen historiesl stability of the geologic settiny.

can minimli. toetonle an. hydroologie sertwantfesan. proelde

It



* jwest.etion of the publie hes'th a^a safety *rod Pn'S

IKAMMANCt Ore!_ .

A. Te r t o a 1,000-year contai"nmet Period
by tnlqanered barriers is Creosly atessive *rnd

9#ttier, 60.llt-b11 MI11 reuires that the waste poelekge

eomtsia all reeionwevlid tof the first 1.flO years otter

WM elatel thet tte basie for th et eles of 1,OOO yeara

is maiy th at twe "et 1£uhe, by the waste In teo 96oqiec

meaium 1123 i t- cesse the waste peetey* leaeheility snd reeve

th* mer-fietI trantepo ties. with the met result that the

reeleloyieal moee term frm t9 Odiottrbwd sotw levreases.

we ee es not arwe that two 11,000eer T ecote. _ent "fea to

neceesas to rewfde tte eerall radloelgical release to *ifn's

...ioomst to anaeetbe leve.

it ts agreed that the postulated relse from tho

devrgreand tfeeility woul be aeeelerated .ot to reseltirM hloeer

troperatures 1i the geeoloe1 TwMxo bet. qetvatlyo the

teleul*tinel 088e. sued de Fe% tate eretdt fro 0wy holdep or

*ela? of raei...elifte In the reqi s of Mesttwely higeT

*e See of 0*al1 evsld be isnterprete6 Oth vast*eeka"
feilure tould be *1aowed In 1,090 years. Vaslt ptt, 30ie
dcir n oase8s It mast always he COncluded tat *saehance of
fatlure ewists. Consequentlr. poreent of folast, allowed wist be
0eine!d It *"7 tingd life Is to be requtrea trr the %*$to
pThere. Vurfore. the proposed wdfeifts la tsiTre itir.

temperatures. pstber, the isdiolioleal Poree, term for the ftr-

field transport ma2els are Oed airectly from the waste.

pecits, release rate'a it the bested yeoqie medium region or

edisturbed smog did not *leit. ?%ee, any .eceleration of

relsase tfus tte _merIroin1 facility he to t*emeater. effects

bes Alreafy been divesensO and. therefre. thould set be *sed to

peftell, the waste peehag Oelya.

vurtbermore, beat or high temrat eure not msae

Vaste-peta eatalmot sote Seary. only mere difficult to

aftieve. Thb vsetq-FGetal eotailrmes reulfremet sort,* any

period *shud be bled an tile aeedtable release quantity derin

that period, met Om eheamye to soerby or adjoeent coneitio"s. A

relatively higher t~etet e eneitemet and the presence of

water In a repository vill -m** the watt* peeksy sto ditficldt

to design. but the*e factors *hould met ionfu e the resuire

vsete-petage perfommnce partclearly 11he" Do crodit Is tkete

for ear-f b1d or Ofixtorbsd , n retardation.

n addeltto%. anslym be" she n that K'S stipulated

t.000-3yer constItomat rod ter Weste reekawe or Oa engineeroe

berrler would got e*e the OeIsetoo effet of suppoeedly

redoeing the release of redieoseidee ea byWroeologic trneport

to ma's .owwronhst. ote smpl*, Mlontor, et a). bev eshow

that lb oast-pacage entainment perld betwOen ad lOnO00,

years does not eaftribete to tedcing radiogtealestonseqe es

ii. 0. cleotlet t *I Ao Rna1sy :4 the Use oIT D n er*d
errier fo Ceo~lOac tt "la N : Spit

sIOe Semesa sro. PNL-J3l
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to mefile *nriformnt: ifletemd. this TOOOCti91to ma~tiuf

trs the toi6R*t 9,OIVI CM ROOtWS beTrITtS. ?%at. ttle

I.:06-y.ar CO9,tSibRUOt Varied results io relatively s benefit

for ireEveion in raeiloiwetido rteoleSe as competed to that lte

th* e stual barrite". It sh"l4 also heo no-to that m: a implied

*tero 3900hgecriteisn in the propoee el 1O@-ee eentalwnaeht

liotiO is ispOusible to PRe'..

Delay ~samew t different Pools, a", slmegt lowiticel

coeoint i ~s e~ed by 1,lyfotO. fljl %iTi revolts i,,leet*

that In 0.1715 ws~tt PRODS9 ee~taimilynt 1150 frf6.I to 10,600

7ears Setece . di ffet'OSte to releasee rates for a, spoetraf or

Ilspoptast leo,-li'.4 imoetpes.

ftt the -boo. roese.., the 14,000-year oentainmsnt period

"'b enginveoer bottlers PrveU.. o as eae safesty ayin is

imespper tt by Peiestticf eviftwee.

a. The tang-Tors Release State laIMIGOUn b
Saftelzes and0 Studies

Beetles 40.111gbl(214iil requte.s tha the evvgnewroae

*yetM ftoig" Aalel Pcoew.6e the asses, telefe of aMT

t,04609 5felh pot Ieuietin' am part AR 105 of' the vset*

£ s~etory after I'.9 ?tr.m. Three alternet ivee for the
ci~terioin for tW e ta3es.. rate from the es~e0inytes after

'the containmeent petieS were Proposed (see Iutotat wo. 2.

ftelsegae 11.

4 . W.P5 1,19ted niratle" of 000loiweliGve ?1vto"eh
Seoblin Posts

VO.-I O .bot

*11 W e,. ot lO2 to lVol/pearl which is
trpical of loea gates Of 5ny
bereeiliest. glasses at low tpaeratgT*e

till * release tate of l01 4 4fyer,

filJ a r*1l... rote of 0I "yar.0

Alternative ft. (1) *tate tb" the borosilieoto 93.3.
t la eupoete ... to eree fote framests 10 so a" sD*.ies.*

eetion goesson to state that tbe tC'I to 10o gfcm/2V0y 3*lee

rates of tbh 1g0ss Is 0e.Seoeti"m with tie se ted eraetift

"*eds in a free bf 6ftia reltesm rates of 10i to 109 of

the waste Twoeos bouts ftr ths enelvs. Jo oot clear
oloes the Aiseolatlo rate of tbo vest. iweotoery will depwol so

va.te metrle p.ertew, qgrouolvser Clow rates and preopg*.n

3efal goelheasdtry OtroegeristieO. and loeal t-"ratsr*, so

veil as rforapnt osf anloaeb rate, 1the, the amnal rla"se.

rate is empectee to he a stree fuietisa of the repoektory "tai

design, the Se*)c"* eologie m0in, Ml loeal bylogeoleyse

ehereeter"tIs

gA ,ratlesie epresed for le1 reteo appear.'to be

were opproptiste. tbe leaht rates Of veToGS v.t. rogus Mat he
eaet iR the role of ent lrbetlt to amlfement tn eonrncttr

with the eepo itow7'. Roroslliete glass be. wevellit lw lebeh
rate seer the Slng tem. V dC-qoted bhig rates of ,oS
gAje/ey are weselly tar *Orter tern tests for 90 Xr da 1W7

co leairl., which bre liketr to be catdesly retained in

qoentity In thi now-field of *el terbeasage longer term tests
with ftin"tes fall IR a *_ch lower rang f velses, the setting

of anneal release rates would be better lipS throegh the

_ 10 a
b
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estAbllsmest et an overall vejeottoer v.1.... limit by
IneqetstatI~ this limit is n Amoverall cyct.. performanceq

IV bes, obIesM the emael veleece rate of Waste et t0iay..,a
as the 2e90"Off p~tbvasme, bloettias tot Iti onginverer Pst~e
of hariroom lit O"192039 at twig nmesbet. SICt armes that a
lawyer mamer *etb 601 1~01 vests ve",tw r.Ryirl elmoet
Ontifely the*S "ee"?g sm the far-lieU geor%voistry while two

041 .O =Wre I t3A/'eat 09.0 constribute to reducing doses
wof s~temtiall ro5ese, relitaee O e~s poteele retardetlon.
Twig Vememst la Pgeeeto witheet uleftsee* to seap* RVi

- he es empl, the P~ee"Ing Otgmse.t by S"I's b emtvev7
"* as eWM1Ie by Cleolge. T j 1 I oletneis 3f. 3) who

mitt, the see. hr the lb ffee~ti ~ese SC a"eI.." rate limiting barrier functioln tomesewbAet senvest OR the soept Sen Propert iesof the yeelolegi .190.t generally a rol.... ret*.et loes ties I@ yr I fractfemedl in necessaryto ?W09 the "tential 9090 from IRC. Me?-~ 1ill to a beline l..el below that e.0at,Oetsifte .eye thbet# a West.. rate of leesthen 1011;VO re e'eqwrea before the petestie)90e, Iron the aetInlft chains can be furtherlowered by th$s givcosium. ?Isi to bee**** theOietributo -of ortinift chain members In timeOnO specla, *I" to their ditforont sonptionproperttle enD the Aeheesterinties of the""0 11ev 11.10.el has the so"e .t.eat asla*Votl¶ raet rofedation of between 16 toT'.only In ctitle" to**$ of-thIntfwesoqt watt 091,wes*Pbrle, is there a DifrtetrolationuhlP betwer" telea... ate free theroepositry and release to the b~ovp%#r9..

C- The water Trowl TiS_ to the Aeceseible tnvi-ornst IsI"valid Withoot * Ce efintlion of $Aceessible£tnvroesnt end Ana ymie o? Vtfteris Sate SpecificChavacteriettes

S-etion 60.112(e' states a reqirement that prewaste
eopleeement frooeAdster travel times throeh the far-fiede to the
accessible .wviroement ar, at least 1000 rears..

VMll, tbe %eter travel tiie' eCoept Pay have walidity
In e**seueing mtiple barriers, tVW bipuity of uhat Constitutes
the aeetesible enmiroment eon lead to a nwmber of
intorprettive relts fst this tfeetOt, as appiled to dI ffering
site specific eherefterleties. It would be better to Pore
elearly 4el tl the 'Me"SsiblO *n.irowmto 0r a *urtac. or near
surface water body or body of oltifivent quantities of water
thet could eonceivably veali ewtensive me-. in the absenee of
an*lsesi joetiftint 1,00 year., for Oltfbrinq site specific
eberaeteritties en a ceer 0liuitie of . sceearaible
onvironment. MS reainns agicting this etmerical value.
D. The Pt wievebillit Critartise Vftneevos=

feetion s.ll1stot2 s a requirent for a West.
retrleIebtlity perico for ep to 50 yees after sst. t0"Ple*%ent
eperati09s ate epleted. Ir's cotter of retrievebtlity one
the etates* wrgmete eenftrntg related tive periods fsr

pie eeosioe to reqere a final licensing step prior to
decommissioning or permanent elserT Provides the opportemity for
wewrtion of te rtto It"ry pertorme* eP to that time. *1nse

the rempostow is p*le* e to be opmratiisl for pare than 3t
rears, the first waite emplase' I1 bwo. been In asItored

- 12 -
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slots" tfo this time period when the lost weste ts emploeed. it

t. . sple at 00" Cleesgtfate Safety' baed on those 6tta. rto

fother e0 pSed DC fltViwbility Should se Poeessary.

O Rht~tam that tW 3 0-7eV retrievability period is

aaigaated t* m"Te the retrieval option reis open ouris

tepOeiitY nOTiem MO to SOt preelude by tepesltor7 deign".

iS Obgjeti am be aieyed wIthoat dunintg an .rtifiuial

tia frte it tbe role to wedSo to *et forth this
ob"tt.. "b ratrteel ptien ea be easily *wereiedo, foe

of the 0isl"Vegebitnt feate of dee gologie *ispoeal Is that

the weste 0 Iernt s lereaient to Wll documente.

Tweo lelily there be o b e"ble for what eon' be

espl ed eo aloe be two so. T. duely *sd engI"rng of much

retrieale are _e11 within caten stat. of the srt. This coetpt

i* refleV"ed i the deses WetionJ1 Weste Terminal rtotra

MM rM potii w1ich w believe _resent$ s lo6gictl approech for

etitefying the retrieveb1ilty objective.

WCohemle An WTVPVWMA??Vt

an l ot t he*coeeeted view that the present leaft

regulastio sAmeel qily the syptest eoeept inetead *,I the

present strets as esbeyt *1s a"d centasine alM ficat sect ions
wit% related Trwyte, that t*r technically DRj3stitlabla and

swerly Constrain the *eslig of tecfic components aiine

S N. a. Carbiq"qr. Ptxriqewoblhtv Yb WVPS Pet ,
Prerel"n ot the 3j"PisiionWoiiii sqaj t an V me"n
Arieoa (Vrbroary 23-36, 19'U1I.

sobsrstem. Therefore, tWeporesed rega's:tSon should be

wisthdra orb t a mi1ia. extensivuly revised. The followiny
general conclusions are 35d8$

With regard to the regulatory approaeh
and the technical criteria alterna:iwes,
Alternative Pa. I or a a$inge overall
repository performane staftdoO tos more* acceptable. Overly restrirtive
eoonent and subsystem performanee
standards are "ot necessary and era
likely to add to the overall cost of
waste dlapassl' without achieving anysignifIcant degree of benefit to the
* pblic health and Safety.

- STh eoneept of the repositery as a
rodieoetive weste isolation srates
require consideration of the
contrtibtion of *11 barriers In arriving
at a regulatory decision. tech
repository site will be able t6 plaee
differ{in reliance on tw natural
barriers an", therefore. design sargins
throgh ngieered sstes should be
proeided an a site-specific basis.

- Wm hea placed soda empthasis on the
nature of the sncertainties associated
with the transport of the waste through
the gsphere to the ewelewion of other
oiportant cenriderations. Such

uncertaintles ean be a*e rtainea and
sadt inconsequential by bounding
a* lysis and design.

Analysis have Shown that WKIS
Stipulpted 1,0-yar waste-pelkage
%oNtamlnnet perisod rsults in relatively
no benefit for reduction in radionuclide
releases as compared to that for the
natwral berriers.

The setting of anneal release rates for
radlonelldea would be better handled
throgh the establislment of an overall
repository release limit by
inporporating this limit in an overall
system pertormance standard.

_ In the absenee of analyses justifying
1,000-year water travel tive for



dittetring *ite-speclfe chrreeteriatiem
cmi a Cleat 6e.avnitle'n of '*eeasalble
*0eropee't.' the waildity of thst
numerical ae. is qla tsomb.

The etsTlevability evneept rgelectei in,
the current NW3 pos iton presents a
lo.ical *Meatah for satimying the
retrieVability objective n*d is Pro
appot esate the" the proposed SO-year
peroed.

An streo"r o l e met all suboyste% nvaerieal

perftweane, ,.qtramomnts be ,letet in revet oet Ore 9Paris

perforesntete o etives vtie would permIt subsystem trade-offs to
srTie' the fstroa oveall were Itowy gist.. pertoranee.

sepeitfiesly the following values shonld be dialwodt

I. 1,005-Teat vagte P*eebey Liter

a. 10 LOP-term eleas metat

3. 1OO-1roar Vndistewtbd Water trowel TimeS

4. 501-eamr Vtriewal, Ti

DATMI October 19, 1931.

Ilespeettully mubetlt.8

PO*AW A. tV0I3M
RAPOnD P. OIo"0J132Z
EILEEN D. WRITE

raeifie Lopal PoWastSon
190 M Street, r.W.. Suite 530
Washinvtono D.C. 20031
Telephones 1202J 466-2696

Attornoys for the AseS can
Nuclear Society

JAMS R. 1REIAM
Amierean WNuclelr Soiety
SS5 Iorth Vensinyton A"ew9.
La Crange Patrlt. 1llois 60325
T*elphone: (3121 352-6611
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tg;1 AMERICV "1 NUCLEAR SOCIET"
53 Nou Reah Kemlmes Ava***a. LaGreftg Pat.i. 1114"0 16 O5USA
99-:.f960" #II I 014 Uto 29,411

_ _ October 6. 1951

ft. Willi"m J. Dueks
taeetl Mrmeter
r. S. W."les PulatoXry, Commision
WUtinqtsne. 0. C. 30ss6

beat 1.Diiteks

rapresentoatiwg of the Amriea" uclear Society got
with . victor St-ie.. Joh" ftwis and ether PVC staff mtr
on beptember 10 1902. ?%e purpose of the meting wes to present

wlSs initial reaction. trem a technical perspective, to tho July
29. 1933 version of sIcOrt Part Go tIchnical Criteria tog
apologia Flopoat teri. for niqh-Uvl Radioaetlye wate),. inelud-
Ing woC Staff aeetetheme a Urn technical Rationale Doea-
-wnt. At the meting. W$ reiterated its general position on
proposed IOCV Put s0 to WC an Oetoetr 14. 19I12

.,,m1 esmyly 'eesnAs that oil numerical suberstem
p1 fomaee reqiteromta to delted in ftohr of mor.
entral stateinnta permitting system trade-offe to

achieve the desired overall system or repository per-
forms . AIW

*'t to Mcr eeneited v1iv that oe rly testrietiwe and
specific perfonee standards are not necessary,. a
that soft Stanards In regulation fote are likely to
Pdd to the overall eest of the wstes disposal without
achieving any degree of borntit to the Jmbile'he*lth
ate safety. Instead. using current engineering pre-
tives. a etaefully sited. ongiwwored. and designed
repository coupled wit% effective confirmation aid .f-
Sig" Validation e"n **aure cowplintce wit', a single.
overall perferce etiterion fee the repository as a
weje s*toe. The aPpication of Such a single per-
formAoew steedard e41d fit only coincide with the
Cnesre' ntal Protection Ageney's r eemwned approach
ot the esyste concept. but weuld permit repoeltery
desig .rs to optilse the rep"otory as a system of
both natural snd engineered barriers for differi" site
4wd eoologie Mio* cfaractefritice.-

'1-. WlXi3am : DirelVS
October 5. 192
Psot 2

Additlonlly. we erpreesed our eoneern about tS1C
*tafttf re-ectaon of the 6verall systen or repository standard
approach simlar with EPsIX whict. ves recoa*endoe by A.'S and
ot-er technical specialists and orp nitations. There vas a broad
general technical consensus or thb: po:nt w-:ch see.s t: have
been indeoqustely considered by the t;AC watno;t sabstartive
technical pustifacation.

while Jog had a relatively brief peripd to reviet tbe
July 29. 1992. technical Rational'e Vocuent p-Ior to the Septe"-
bhr 10. 1962. me ting. knowledoeable A12S reu-ers on this subiect
are in seneral agreeent that the numorical subsystem performance
standards Inow ob3ectivesi- cited an the proposed regulation
have not been teghnicall$ justified. rurther. we believe It will
be very difficult, If not Impossble, far the "C to technically
justify any vatiation from these numerical subsystem pprformance
objective* on d *eae-by-:cse- basis watn these un"easurable and
technically unjustified values cited in the regulation.

With the preweding in sind. AnS strongly recowvends WAC
take the following actions betfore approving iOCup Part cO:

o SaC d on a preponderance of technical coemunity
opinion, including ANS. supporting a single. overall
repository porforance standare. ',C should reconsider
the prope od nwmrscal subsystem performance obtectxvea
in fsaor of aore oenera:lied epsi9n ob~ective state-
_ ntn in the reguistion.

o .WC should suboit technical rationale deounentation
for 1OCM Part 60 to a peer r"Tiev by the technical
eoarmnity for the adequacy o'f naytiical nMthodology,
paraoteri. assuwntons and cotceusions.

Relative to the precedting. AS has taken the following ste~rs

O A teehnieul. paper is. beIng prepared to present AVS amn
tec"nical eomunity views on the approaches used and
material presented In the Rationale Docunent. This paper
Is Scheduled to be empleted and available on owvember 12,
1962. and would provide the bauis for a technical presen-
tation to the SRC otsf;. and Coamissioners.
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Operatiors. as designee. the letter muat ktcorrect. Your risquost SW r eview should be submit. iou should Include any addition~al
contain 0es fullown2 statement: vubrnted lhmquh this of~ce. Since twon W~or..etion you think Is Imporlant. Incuding

** .~lO roview w4Vbe Lasedan the ncowdt tcluding MY chaieresyoIboe, soud be made an
further reviewed. you way appeal in wrltMg PAP 11104a Un.M my1 101edarlVA&VI attabd boric note"
to imvieft offiverfaddvesu3 within 80o h pel mP ydcsm
calendAr days of Wb date of duis sauler applicbl sttutoo wid PO41t51BUL ande~ any I. Exhlbut D i revised lo road as
explaiLnrie why you behaeve l6t decusion Is oUditiow vlien, Inmation Yo w~a to fao,

EXHst D.-#VAPA4MevrMW OWCM DeOAawiio.11

Co m Oesr a' doo bwf_ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _

QP-* 11110 ---.--- Claim- ~ the V peso aaws er SW m ~ 100 V ft~ or m6e Wu-

CutDow - aW oke a' -074 el A'w 0.U
sotDC u* AO PiAw~ Cle.wso vAmP

ift wa' -,for4A
For -1-h 011 e. ft mak- Cker VW &COW~ dW' W pineW --- 0 I, ** M4NoN. Piof *W.a'm W 'V

.oMW -om 5,:oo 6vsf C*e
F, wow Wsie -a t W;on m imwooo likof so 0"n a' - Pb

i. Diatrici Director also teans AssLsant Vietrict Director.
1. Courwy 1upervaor also weias Asalatubt County 9uperviaor with lIa a~pprval autbotlty.- --

HearinfReniiw f(acer IC Ccaduct a Lowto#
or review. TIN designee siva the awul"
letter to the appetslan witihout the

ofcuvacs lb, orwnal Hearimmleviiew,
Officer except:

a. For boeding or Cmaty Commi-tme
.decisotia For towhes bafpthe 1 tat
Directorm or MUM State Dvwdwo may
designate other peroca to-oct am Wsia ober
behalt It conductiits The 1*4ifng bowero.
the Staw-Udewaor of Acst BMWt vkmcto
ourt sign the beailng dedk Wete.

L. When tie FleeruiV1Rrview officor,
des~atgaed by the Deputy Admini ~tcr.l
PMopan Operations. so " a member St the
44aticral Mfoo staff, ane complete casu Rike
beerw iiotes. tepee reeodaap. and a
suc*iMMend deciuion WCf be set so the

* Depuy Adminis~tcwu. tat tviw sa finalI

C. When the Hwarimltg3evie" Most Ie ea
swinber of the Nactional Office staff. after the
decision is wultiec. but prior se moulication of
the applicant. Io all ceams requiatr4~ Crctive
actions or faln" (0.. wovirrsala of O&W
probleina which may become evidenit) the
Iieartinlerview Officer wIM brIst N De"ut
Adowafs~aor. Prottram Operatims..

ocm s the decision and WC Do*~ dhe
But. Diector hmvotved tha the decdsion wM
be uvvemd or modbed. aind wnD advise dhe
&SWa Director or what Corroctire awtio Wm
bave Io be talies.

4 rot deaslom Egg directy co vred above.
th fe IaerlngtKeiur Officer e ONe Pimao I
the sgee? h*Jwr levlt of JLA spsaity.
(7 USC "s 42 UsC 14ff deletten of
auulharitt by the swcroury of Aticlalrs~. I

Untdei $f. .Vry tosor na Comnniedty wad
&%rat Dvo Vlopmant. ? CR MMO

Dated. ut 1 . 1101.

64=Adm'trow. &rmiers flo-

Ri.Resultory Costimassioni Washington.
DC a.Tesephone jicn) 4±7481L
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performance of apolog ftj
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which established procedures for the
bconsing 1of eoloGlc disposat by the
U.S. Department of Eneay (DOE). of
hIgh-level radoactve wastes (HLW). 48
FR 1SiQ. On July L81M. NRC Copobed
technical critera which would used
in e evaluation of license applications

under those procedural rules (4 FR
)280). NRC received 3 comment letters

an these proposed tecncal cliteoris.
of which wert received in time fo: the
Commission to consider In prepayn the
final technical crieria that afe published
* ber. No sgnl25cant'new b1us were
raised In the four letters reaeived too
lte for consideration. The pridpal.
comments. and the Comis sio's
mponsus. an reviewed In the
discussion below. A more detailed
analysis of the comments Is contained In
* NRC staff report (NUREG-0S0) which
is being distritbu to llcommenters oA
the proposed rule and which may be

umhansd by other Interested parties
- Nrown *RCs GPO aes Proa.

Washirlon. DC 1C 35. Upon
btication. a copy will be paced ta the
blic Document goou (DR). 171 H1

Seet NW. Wsshfngr. D.C.
Thi staff report includes a technila
ntionale for the perfoimance 'objec-tva
In 10 CPR Pamt as well as the
comment analysis. Theanal.rules
contaii a number of chagea. eVpltud
La this statemnt, that seoect concern
addressed to tie public com is

-The licensig procedure. referered
above provide for DOE to eubmit site
cdharbctIm reporu to NRC pim to
cdr*ctartling sltes that may be suitable
for dispol of HLW. NRC woud
analyuthee reports. takiq into
account pubic commnents, and would
maks appropriate commnts to DOE.

'Me licefisir prests Wl berin with
the suba'!10on of a icens epp*hcatio
with respect to sfte that bee ben
characted FollowU4 a bearirg. DOE
Me be Issued s conabvcto
sugo~tion Pilor to emplecewont of
HLW. DOE would be required to obtain
a *icee froI c NRC; an opportuiy lao
bearliw Is prvided prior to issuance of

* such e 7se. Permanent doirs a the
Volic repository and termtnation of

.¾Ikrse would also rquire licensing
action for which there wvuld be
opportunity tor eariw

The purpose of the tochnicel criteria is
to deftm moe -clearly the bes mm
which licensing detwle utions be
made and go provhew guidace to DOC
n Informutian for e pubik with

respect to th Commlsion's policies In
t1his regard The aei*ls sso dicate the
approach the Commitsion Is takin with
respect to imptementatioc of a
tnviromental Protection Agncy (PA)

standard. particularly with respect-to
the classIficatlon of processes and
events as "anticipated" or
"uanticipated- end the definition of the
'accessfble environment" fromn %hich

tdionuchl&s must be Isolsteld
The Comm'ssIon anticipates that

icnsing decisions will be complicated
by the uncertainties that an associated
with predcting the behavior of a

olo reository over the thousands
ol yo during which HLW may present

h ds ukhealth and afety. l
hs csen to addre this diffi6ulty by
requirin that a DOE proposal be bsed
upoo a multiple barrier approach. An
endineered bare systeda Is required to
cm s te for aacetainDe In

ct ng *th performance of the
polo sting especially dwtq f¶s
M4 0 hn radioactivity. &%. ..

cu the liflrac ofth
endginerod barder system b also subjet
.! considerable unoerty. the .oloec
:settlnj musT be able to contribute
a p^cantb to olation

X ultiburfer approah Is
Implemented in these rules by number
of performacs obcves and by mr
&deailed aiting - desg czlteria.0 lIn
addition to the ibjective of asruriin that
licensed facilities will adequately
leoate HLW Over t log tr, the

a add s con tions
relted .,o health and saety dwlng the-
oSeronal prod to ermanet~loeure

3.01 reposcItory
th tatent of coideations the

Commisson WI ame discuss six bsues
on which it had jspedfcally requeted
Pub couwnolnt. twill hen review
o r principal cha to do rule
whic have been adopted in the l ht of
cOMMet received. The discusloo wil
OAe , t up aunwetions of a policy
Uature which the Commission ha

declined to adopt rinally. a ... ¢ea*.
section a ysis rbiews all chard s
made other than thos cia strictly
editorial nature. As approprl te.
refertnce is made to relevant provisions

CaabW L Sis N.%M VA se S ba.-
O&awa tatui w tle aIr WA Ml - It b t

_ := rwA . rer67 dprn e

Ws o .0
ea_ n.w _w teds _~ wiyb

Om -euftiepv fb ~tonsewd lsmm.. ~mad ,sb

be' &ati. b h dmb b7 Ba
#qjAKbeeeMA a I W . - Oh

Cmim~mce S~3C w~twim wa! wusod

hl. -emri lu. .k b

B .2

of the Naclear Waste Policy Act of 1982.
Pub. L 97-M2. approved January 7.1983
and to the Environmental Protection
Agency's proposed Eivironmental
8tbnards or te Manatement and
Disposal of Spent ucear Fuel. HAh
lays, and Tneuranic Radioactive
Wastes. 47 FR M96. p.cember 2t. 1982
"a Commission rards the publication
of these rules as constituting lt
comptiance with Section 121 (b)jl lA) of
the Nucleao Wpate Policy Act. which
equires promaulgation d tbe

Commission's ciScal criteria for
geologic'sopoiltorles aot later than
anuary S. 29M. 5The Commission WM1
review these criteria at EPA's
environmental stndards are published
Ia final form and will initiato subsequent
rulemakid actions, as mecessary. to
take any ouch stanards into account.
The Commsslot further Intends
addtional rulemaking to deal with any
charipln tcersWi procedural that
May be nfeessary in ge of the Nuclear
Waste Policy Act. . *

1sWss aist at by deCocM23eeha1
As noled above the CommlUlOd

specifically requested public wovme t
on six issues. each of which wil be
reviewed here before turnin to other
considerstions. rhese Issues dealt wl&
P) Ae ovm performancc

4196"pestoc -00UMIf"-

a"u btm m or wN=lm ft fapby etin~ SW s
*sA. 4Ba W4 6IN spm bIem e-i.e' Wui V 55016

1OllA IN CSASlke A ft
Anamse s a

b.rn.w~i le Binimmk. b2 M b ~t~ ~B
OA o S..S ae in~~ S m~L e

safev S.Barcmdi hnaded sodS so5

mcfnw. wowd aSW .,db a bmaee
ssen&"mfl ai am CAM8690-ft bewsk mW
be vwd by Ba pMust .. w Ba doaw.
apu~ WV9 Sr e~wtS a .10ddutbam, wiser

SWe * I "C lb. Tiet evrr M~ at
GM - we beS

*are ep mas ab bit S* iod. . ' Im

se hS bitM e . = POW WOW
niewbe NW bew a S * S

_'atersp11 &&VW at wOM MORI IM

be ias" k . beccaftow6 mmameawm~ US .ft.

SWe.a se Ba ean Sai. sa m@ e be _
es.um 6wsur PW *de,oub

eqw~a'.wsdm bauS~pkems a Ninoe

SrqrW4o Owe$w dost *mm mcw wIt by
apikwageia ft domnaie a suld NW mwar~lwo
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standards for each of the major
elements of the gpologic repository; (2)
the need for. and appropriate duration
ot. a waste retrievablity period. (3) the
level of detail to be used mn the criteria.
particularly with respect to design and
construction requirements. (4) the
desirability of population-related stLing
criteria; (SI the application of an AIARA
(as low ms reasonably achievsble)
principle to the performance
requiremenls delting with containment
and control of trleases: and (6)
41tcrnAtiVt apprPaches on dealin, with
possibilitiesoS human intrusion Into the
geol* c repos tory.

Shoe vs. Multiple PeAonamncs

The Commission identified two
potentially viable approaches to
asswing achievement of the desired

*Isolation oal of controllrtg releases so
Us to assure that radioactivity in the
general environment s kept to
sufficiently biA' levels. The Commission
suggrated that a course that would be
-'Jessonable and practicar' would be to
adopt a 'defensentndpth, approach
that would prescribe minimum
performance standards for each of the
major elements of the geologic
reposltory. In addition to pretoribing the
EPA standard as a single overall
performance standard However. as en
alternative. theComission invited
couentt On an approach that would
specj -the PA stadard as the oae
measure of Isolstion performonce.

There was general acceptance of the
Conunission's multiple barrie approach.
wfth Its Identification of two major
engineered barriers (waste packages -
end undernd facilit)l Inadditionlo
the waturz barrierfroridd by the
ioeooc settbv.

%iithe s befuiess of multiple
barriers was reco ized, (be
el.abbahinent of fixed numwerical vahm
for performance was extensively
witicized. The criticism took two forms.
rst numerous coments argued that

until such timer as en EPA standard i
established. no gical connection ca
be demontra ted betwen the
paorman= of the particular barers
and the overall system prformanoe
objective. The values speemod by C.
it warargued. Led"bt sown to be
either nacessary or eafncient to Mt
any particular standard. The eood
criticism was that the peaormance
* appropIatoe a Pacul brier It
greatly depedent upon dSign Ustum
and sfts dcair.cersticsud Ibt o valew
euch as those proposed by the
Cominss"lor could unduty rafrbit th
applicant's flexlblity-r-iaslbly
Impo Freat additioal expense

without compensatIng protection of
public health and safety.

The Commission recognizes the fore
of both these arguments Nevertheless. if
the Comissalon were simply to adopt
the EPA standard as the sole measure of
performance. It would hive failed to
convey In any meanizgfl way the
dsge of confidences which It expects
must be achieved in order for It to be
able to ake the required llcensln
decisions. More should be done lo that
end. the Conmilsion considers It
appropriate to include reasonable
geec ruiements tht If satis thd

wilodialy contrbute to metn th
standards even thiough mnodfications

ne aed to be made for sorn designs'gt lodesigns

The Commlsslos responase.thereto.
has been to apply, for illustrative
puoses. ant assume SPA standard
aas to e. the for particular
barriers that would a*sist in arriving at
the conclusion that the EPA standard
has bee satisfied. For this purpose. a
draft EPA standard which was referred
to In sme of the comments hbasbn
used. A copy of is draft standard has
been placedin the PDR and w1} be
cqntaied hn NU IK-O~ . tflowLn

ao ol EPA' p ed standard
FeerlReise, nD ecme '

t supakmental evauation was
into account *cttain

dfrom EPA's efrter draft In
ths way. Commissin has be able
to demonstrate the logic cownection
whid It saks betwen the overall

systm prfoniane ojec~vefor.
dpa te prosseneets, as em

out e opoe stdadend the
p fon o k ba OMe of
th oeSldtiosthaafctfc
fWI hdr Ird 1s te " to
ta p account of uncrtainties tn
the performanc of any of the barriers.
As one comenter noted. To provide a
safety factortocom te forthi .

cr ty.a MUl ri- system hba
dtag. Since ase

ocanno answer de gob
problem ad predic very posesb
combintion of crircumetanoes that Sit
ase eleases of waste. ll.
ndependent monecaims of do or
lmitirgthe ditchare onradloactie
mu Serials to the esvirotnen Or
* deerabla.- There Is notin Inoconsistent
between e tipe berrls. defeeb

p1 a NaW a u1itary VPA
Chontrary, in view of the

ma possible dr ~wm sat that mst
be tOak= Uto arcom the Conmssio
Braly belleves that the perfarmasce of
th oaginered end urta? barrirs onest
eda ka a deinie ontribuon lo

order for the Cosmmassuo to be able to

8-3

conclude that the EPA standard will be.
met. Te Commission's task Is not only
a nathematical one of modeling a
system r -1 fitting values for particular
barriers onti the model in order to a*tve
nl a "bottom 4ne of overall system
performer..a. Itn Comzr..osion is also
concerned ti. .ts final judgments be
made with a hgh dege of confidence.
Where it i praccal to do .the
Commission ctan and will expect barrier
performance to be enhanced so as to
provide greater confdence In Its
licensing judgents Accordingy. a

ariance bete ctual and as ed
11PA standards will not necessarily
rquire a change ofcorreponding
tar'nitude in the individual barrier
parormance requirements.

While Mm of an assumed EPA
standard provides * basis for speclyin
antidcited pirformance requirements
for liiadl birriert. It doe Dot deal
with the cocern about undue retriction
upon the applicants fl esibility. rM
CoMnilsetn's respons to this bas not
been to abandon the vtlue altogether.
but rather to allow them to be modifd
as the particular case warrants Thus, to
take on example. the Comission
continure to be concred that thermal
disturbancsi of the ara gest the
mplaced waste add significantly to t*

eratie tn cal euation othe
trnsport of radioulds thog the
gedoogc eioameo The proposd rul
ddrsed thhs prole by prdin _

that al radlouie sold be
contained within the was packages for
a period of LO0 years. Te Commission
continues lo consider It Important to
k di o tsca tem by speduyg a
coetainment period (as well as a Mean
setse) t th oucertainties associated
with the theral puls will be affected
bie onumbe of factors. such as tde o
and nature of the waste nd the dign
of Cth underground faclity. For eome
tisaitot. a period substantialy
shre than 1= years say be
Sufficient to allow for ears of tbe

*ptlncpel sours of uncertainty to be
eliminated fbom eh err ton of.
.htpowtory perfomance. For cam
analyzed by t Commisslon OD the
Usts of uped e essumptbona. a ftva
of IM >esrs to I years would be
appropriate. (Thes" ralue appler to

.des r ot a t be| tdr ht be

ligtt ofoondfllou 1tatr mteria
dilffernt Ir~ thsta bad be
assumed. For exatple. V tm wastes lh
bma procesd to revthe prtclpal
bI a igneratns radioudev (cesafm-
is? end atrortzum4Ol. the xTeara
proviions would not b- controusng
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Similarly. the Commission may approve
or specify a radionuclide releas rate or
a pre-waate-emplacemnt groundwater
trevel ime that differs bfro the normal
vlues. provided that the EPA standard.
as it relates to anticipated processes
and events. Is satisfied. Appropriate
values will be determined in the course
of the icensing process. in a mannr
sensitive toqthe parutcular case. " the
prinpals set out In t peormance
bectives. without havIng to have

recourse to the exemption Piovialons of
the regulations.

The numerical -aterla for the
Individual barriers Included In the nue
are appropriate. Insofar as anticipated
processes and events ae conceraed, in
asslatin8 the Commission to determine
with reasonable assurance that the
proposed EPA standard has been
eatisfied. It hould be oted. however.

at in order to met the EPA standard
as It applie to utanticipated pocess.
and events. higher levl& of indi~daaaJ
barde performance may be required.
DOE would eed to providie In i dSIP
for such performance as may be
necessary to meet the EPA standard
with respect to such unanticipated
procesesn events even thuhIn al

Retrlevab~ty

to iimpreeta 6 reacucal zManwthe
bn procedus wic k0 Provided tix

decision from the peAunee 011X
deciwi Since the period o
emplacment would be lenghy and
since the knowlede of exece
re iory rformance add be
VIC t increased through a

catrefully ptanned PIOgra f cbtvrurn aie
Colusaon wished to base Il decsi
to permanently dme on such
information. v way it culd
enviaio this was to llsbs that sbilfty to

kcorporat into the degof dlb
losogic repository-.

Mt proposed ruk would hav

dea b sit s ft pemt rwbvW of
*wast pc es fo per of to 11
Dreas [o rears for oiplacbUML g0
years to confzr perform&anc. Wp I ers
Go rtAeve). e* Co lalo sOak"
caka:ns. notiV4 that it would DM wat
to approve constructice of t de*lig that
would onnecserly foreclose otocs
for &turv d lowninare. but tMat It
was c wcede that vettnevabibly
rsquilmmaris Dot urauessay
complicate or &mirnta repositk
Gesign

While the benefits of etllningS the make li necessary to retrieve wastes I
option of retrieval were recogn zed. the should be noted elec DOE may elect It

length of the iropoed-uequirement. in feauintain a retrievabilny-ccapability for
the opilion f everal commenters. was longereperiod that the Commission has
excessuv In their view, the Commission specified. so ts to facilitate recovery o!
had given Inadequate consideration to - the economically valuable contents of
the additional costs of deslgyt, the emplaced materials fespecially ape
conseuction. and operations Implied in fuel). go long as the other provisions of
the or:$liul proposal however ntsCew the rule are satisfied this would not be
woit or design Wonrmation was prohIbited.This consideration. howeve
presented by t comments. - plays no role In the Commission's

oTh Commission adheros to Its "quirement pertaining to retrievability
oe'winal position that retrievabiity ib an The Commission's purpose is to protect
Important design consideration. . publiwealth and safety In the event th,
However. in renspns to the concerns site or design proves unsuitable. The
expressed the Comm~aion has decided proviion is not intnded to facilitate
to rephase the rquiremdent infrectioa ecor*yt for resource value.'
terms. The fIasl iule thus aepfies that. ' Te Commission his also included a
th des nIg hshll keep open t option Of specific provision clarifying Its prior
waste retrieval thzm bout th perlod Intention that the retrievability design
during which thi wastes am beiq features do not preclude decisions
*emplaeed a thereatter. ontll th1 allowing earlier backfUing or
eompletion of a perforance permanent closure. A related clarifying
onrmatUon pvoram and Commission change has been the incorporaon ot a

nview of the Informs toc obtained from _diiuon oS ntrievaL! The(.
batu tim,1giutant't Indicates that the requiremen(of

uncertaint will v been resolved, trievabIlity does not Imply ready or
thereby providjnS star assurance that eas acccs to empIacetwaste st1a.
ft performance V uecbva will be meL tic pror to pernent closure.
In* priculr. lb* p, formance Rather. the Commission recognizes diet
cohmatioap pazze can ptoide any actual retrieval operation would be
Indications Whetier goiered battlers an Wnusual event and may be an-

epeo aI vodlcdd and wheth and expensive operation. The
the elo ad yrlc pons t e 1s that It hould bot be made
excavaion and wutaepc nt b I blpossi or Iinpradcal to retrieve the

t twtwastes If such retrievaI turns out to be
sed In the Vk nilsalon earl-r &- tcessaryto protec the public health
#viations. Wbile the commI - and safety. DOE may tlect to backfill
provsionaly spedfed thatl tdes1!I - pari- of the repoaltory with the intent

. trieval be thtsat the wastes emplaced the will
at uy time within 50 rears ater fter an be diturbed. th is
Commencemnt of eSupcent sccop lo ng as the waste- rrieval

to , Wsotur 1s explicitl opt Is prerv
subet to modiFcation hi the light of bthe Cus t d ti
planned ptlac t schedule "tbel Commssnt of sth retrievbdlity

Ji -ti program for th psenilrteicuolteaetrva~lt
g~lgc repositor. esi fesu. but has provided greater

Some wmenter esuested that the (Mxii ia It Its application qe
lechnc crilefta specffy the codtIons "dSt *u We p A" et sea. tOh
thl would requree retrieval ope_ aions Cc.W.A b C I ^ r d
to be Wtiated. Suh rViions would #mm ww St ew "Wsty or w sohdAW
Dot below In Subar .L whIch k bhw e.oci.t WuuVW 0" p...' W is .a
cocersead with sitirg and dng HNa U Usi cS-Skion d*" Opp
krPs sibl MCI T be ew ' W m06 tadare physeeded elsewrhers. 1lthe W P~ mmp at
o s view. It 11 ceaAat "Coaeim.

nretrval could be required ot wa tme- erWN Sn Mt MS e Wuca baa ePMACq Ae-
ahnte ler eiptccin en primr to PMVW 08. 1 ewl642 am NPIidw -It -a 01 OMe SMtb °°di a
bI ciie sif the Comwss on #WU* Ob iVW aw SU beha raomable aetzrance that - ""j. SepebeeuteEta
th oveal ayt peromnedew~i ,~ owo at_ pmw uq

d be me s in d5e;* NMI ?S ff1 * .
dvariety of esons adet T 1 #

retain d feibft take Into account I uer i pf.ce Wea. 4 Meld ee mtsy
a1 relnevnt to and tha IIt would be ew.isieaib. an _ C __c1e61

t b limit he1 Commssons " .' o .9j@O - k5
d "t by apedfyt s t(h e L lb _ NW b P No
Particular drcumstans tat would
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CommiSsion recogni Zes that
v trirevablity empiets ddt
item. perhaps. for some media ard

designs than for others-yet It believes
this is an acceptable and necessary
price to pay if itenables the Cdmmlssi=
tc determine with reasonable assurance.
pror to an I rrevoable act of closure.
that the EPA standard will be satiated.
Level of Deta

The proposed rule Contained general
and detailed prescriptive requiretmnts.
derived fom Commission experience
and practice In licensiq other facilities,
with respect to the design and
construction of a geologic repository.
`e CoComisslon aoted however, that it
was corntinuinS to examine other
possibilities for promulgatig the tore
detailed of these requirements and St
Invited comments-on the topic.

'Te public response Inclnded
augntents addressed both to the level of
detai generaly and to tpeific clrtria
wLich were deemed to be unduly
tristrictive.

The Commlonon has concluded that
there is merit In desbibing. in functiodal
terms. the prncipal feature which
should be incorporated into geologic
repository desig-such as protection
against dytn amic W.t= of equip-et
failue . protectin ag t gm and
explosionz. emergency capability. etc.
Certain of these proposed crteria.
however. *rsc as %hosr dealing with
subsurface vezitlation end shaft and

tborthaor shall. were eacuvely
detailed and. In some cam.
tospproprste. At this stage of
developmenta tbe C l believes
it thod l ct emphasis upOp the
objectvesnor ta mnit be nuutaid me

become unduly cosnerne about th
cu r tehees tha used

ndl *oe ~canges that have been
e are adduesstd In se detal In

the soctlon-by-sectlon analysis of the
rule.

elsli d Sitng CtwU
Te proposed rtal did rot Include any

siting reqluirements whic. dealt direly
withk populatbon denaity or prozimity oa
population center to * P oic
itpoillory operstonr ara
Com issloln indicated Its belief that a
moe realistic approach. given the lonl
period of time Involved would be to
eddmeu the Issue Indirectly tr*
consderatiWo CO resources i t
geoloitc wtimi

The numerous cocuzmunts submitted In
response to the Comm1ess$o's #PeCc
question on this issue ell gnraly into
tYo CaIeIo that endorsed th
prpo$=&pproacVbd tshou that
aqped that Ppulatioon Sacor Weie

Important.'The latter poup addressed Piopulation.centers. it note" thAt
oct only the geologic reo si toryos lons- uuslderstiols related to fuu human

term l ae ation capability, but o s the actIVRIte, particularly uses of
relevance of population consideros . Imporat of
In connection with the period when - nertaintyrasse future
wastes are beine received and efor ofcroc po itory.
emplaced. Te Com sio O oul der It a

b e Commission Is persuaded that favorable condition If these sources of
population facto may Ueed to be uncertainty, which would be affected by
coneidered in connection with the lag eaby populaio Wer Dot
period when wastes. are boeln reci*ved present ate par cular sits. Thereforef
and eplaced through evaluation of the the CommissIon boa cude d in do Anal
adequacy of DOE'st prne plas.. n rule. " a lavori gi condition. a low
Tha =oseio of thy saer y population density within the logic

dpore deIig with emgncy plannIng settim and a controlled 'ars tet Is
I se e I 0.ef : 10IC ) will bwerevwed oan remote fom popatfopt t cennters.
case-by case nah in the Iicenstig fe Colmmissnon anticipate' that the
process acocdih to criteria that will be gection of a dersly populated a-
eat forthinthefutureinSubpartL ( wbuld be ulike ly even in tIy ebeeno
should also bb noted that under Sectio of exprss constraints in NRC
U Il2a) of the NOC U ear Waste Pollcy T egularona. ra m th
of 1L DOE W rquired o divelop ol dls e wie thgui.de lin e Ihat o t he ddre . wM1 w d be d i ulitd un ar th e

specLy p ulatto fbeomdeveloped~ud b
dW l topulaton fator the wrll t "ailli Wsi Po liyeAct. li
dsqal a s mDOE will nee to acquire Inte1"to In

repoto. Iu ae se i within the ctrolled area 4and Bsay
ub jeuict o t °a.bve to have Additional p d

Cde t Th Coa lo o ha m t he bodaries of the ont od
so determination s u These requirements my be diffilt to
guidelines, when Issued. should it * satay unless a retiote locaon Is
mtannr be rflected In ether the flcted for the geologic lepository.
technical afiteria or bconsaln ptooedune
portions ofto R Part 60).

ta i Imaeralifth Th4 e notice ofproposed uealn
repoaitory operte a a p&. requested comment aa
Demograpbicfactorscouldo ot l ALAA (aslow ass ssoably
o c ntachievable) principle should be applied
bto th ted preformaca requireuents deali

se s lfthcontainmeat and Cotro of
W- ssciaed -eelesses.' sote cooumenters belleve

with u4 ed hIoce' o a that ALAM should be appled to all
As t lilbauzy. It Is diffwwut to relate lucen.a activites MAend n
the GIsilbOsd a esath Pua o .eeption houltd be made for geoc

fators; Itlas the slew or theconisln
6st it to or realistic, a sagiosltoes. Other cocaenters *rgued
stated to redue Wh probabiliy by ~ alanst Inicorporatig ALARA. sinca the
avoiding cti te with significanteses rreesoheEPAe

ana *wbd by ud rata rd would already be so low as to

snints to oliminate any sgdficAt ds to pYaMic
generations. Co n er aces 0f ealth andsafey.
unanticipated releve would bej asr Based in part upon the standard
if they occur in densely populad s recently propo by EPA. the
.Nevertheless. It Is the v o tbe Commission conides It regsonabl to
CommiSsion that It mall little WAse to *n ltipate that the 1 perissIble amonts
attempt to lmt such coosequeti by of rasdoaclivity)W geeral
means of a population related Sating environw"t will be established *t a
crAIfn sinc bn ranp dple l e y lw e I fc th tat e of
forecasts ar so ntlrently secutelive corisldratlons accompanying ZPA's
aI unreliable: Instead, the Cod eonrale mains that EPA tas
Is taking thi approach that release that ch ose propos dis Ioana.
eult from the occurrea of that limit S to C t o

unaticipated prose and evbnt So a level rnA gratrtha the Mialwck
must be evaluated an at aU*do 6h00s generatiofs WcId be exposd 60
VA standard. ron equivalent amounts a tw d

While the Commalaaon Considers. WSaW=u wee a&ia thu, a 9ten go Dvtwe
ba*sd oan th above, tat the ruls .bad go d-e
aot Dow Contain explicit e S w a. and

Oopulation dsity or distabe &rom t.egevntfosw ld fe U the

B-5
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wastes had aot been created in the rRs
place-Efforts to reduce releases futher
would hav lttle,. if any. demowstatble
v!ue commenhusete with their cat$.

The EPA lWm require the'
pErformance of peologic repositories to

effective over a Iong period of time.
Thee wiH always be subsiantial
uncertainties In predicia the lonji t-e

eormance of teloIc rptorle .
we Commission will insist upon lbe
adoption of avarlety of desin features.
tests. or other measures In order to be
able to conclude with confidence that
the EPA standard Is met The result may
be lsh sme UatI the Commission wars
to impose similar requirements in the
come of eopln rMlosecs as low as
ftasonably ichlevabte. Givn the

- ubstantial uncertainties Involved wiih
predictin lo-term pelormazce. the
already low EPA limits and the already
strigent 8e*1oc performance
nqulrement. it is doubtfu that te
ALA concept could be applid Ik a
1eaningful way.

When the Commission finds that
ceain measures are bo*ded to Improve
con5denot It dealn with uncrtalaities
t is iaubetantlal safety

Judgment 7 same kinds of balcing
WIt ae uandertaken in ALARA
determinations may be appropriate.
That Is. If 6nlldence In tspeforanm
of the 06logic rposit vy Is sensitive to
a pairutcula ourc of uncertainty. it will
bein orde tw I he Co Isslon to tU
into account both signirwance of dt
facceu involved and the costs fredudng
or elinsau It

In sao the ConmmisIm has chud
- t~sl f se-rf D ormaQat th 1M 9010l lerequieeftssel oexlctyb

ied to an RA inci e i
rtemlan as It w w p T
Commission of the
-commetes In support of the AIJJA
approach wL3 be I.'gly *cotmod-ted
In conlection with Its treatment of
unertinties in the course of the
licensinj process.

EPA' proposed ruk (Part 1)
ndicates that appropriat m

ust be.ta in liht ef the
uncertainties involvd IA predcting
repoitao perforumaos. to assure that
te conialnMet requirements' wi b.
Mel (Me of d me asures Ideattd by
CPA wold be the selection and drJn
od dal to nkeep releses I
thO accestibe emvlroamont as Mai M
fmSonably achiewable. tk" Into
eccount technical. social. oed economi
Cotuderstion. The Commltsoo If

*ocareutsg to EPA that the
Cssurae Iequiremenl includin e
A R p iobe oitted th

final rtue T Coim son e2ipasI
that it rules accoMaodai the

Underlying concerns of EPA. as
articulated In ts statement of
considerations, that measures must be
tken to assure confidence that the
numerical rouas limits will be met.

'Me Commisston observed. In the
b of te psed lethat

everthing that Is resonable sud e
doet disorg people tr ', -

hZatndlnI Into the geologic epstor3y.
Thoe measures wic Is beieved to be
reasonable included drc sit
ftlecm toward sites v t
resource Wlu gd r d
documentation of the e n t
the Comnmission flob there wudbs

~pecua~ngoth tvrealt
and nXther tey wI or wil ot mutl
in viltion ol Xth EPi stanar. Th
Commlsslo explained that Insdve"it
Intruslo, was b4ily obabe. at
ett for the sevst lhundred eans
*Wtg which tm the-wastes a mot

h su d even if It should occur. It
lo l b e that 1 int

soety wotuld ae cabittoo aes
TheCoemlalo rcognsed that1

deieae intrusio to recovr th~e
reource potat of the wastes could
issult in elevated Meonsn of
cre iqcly but concluded tht the
Scceptallty odec reesewa
pRoeih 1o ths makn h
omatiocs It notd t comment Do lI
propol and alternative approsche
would be welome.

cCamometters pnswak1 ac4ePted the
approadh outlined. A odnber of
cocen~ters did emphasis. the
Importance of Intrusion ohtnarkm as
hvies Xt alto lead to releses
of rd d to the evironmnt. bha

no atni e for
deling wththei pospet Oe
coaienter correcly call ttentio to
th ossblty .. ti rd catgr of
I bltt.uslo-la icIsntntonl yet
kiifwn.-h a ni-t coverd hn
th earllsr dhcson of ~ndvrtent-
or dt~libeaa iulo. This behaior
prespoee kwLeg (albit utmefd
efhlsic and naur ofth

oo repsitorya d a ev do
tcno that cold b ap vered to
t acbto t as w of as so dth

onruso Isellf.sis Aetrumak ?s no lvimeot

aSto whether a societal deisionas

bee the cooceM ltnd Mthre Inrsof th e

tomsio s C a ddee tis and

the*crepoolern In sried la k guage

that Is be 1 dould, asapplied td
l aiawa.

be lot the dxoriecu hesarlos o U

the proposed rule

Indicated that Intruslon scenarios need
oot be considered. the rie tself was niot
explicit on ts point. The Commission
considers It necessary to clarify ite
positin and. In doing so. illows for
-exmination of Intrusio under
appropriate bouadid4 conditins. After
cateu consideration of the public
comments received on questions relating
to humar intruston. the Commlssion b
of the viw tat while the passive
control measures it 1s requiring will
reduce SInficantly the ielihood df
Inadvertent intijislon into a geowosic
epository. occsonal penetration o-the

oic r sitoy ovthe period of
er led ou; and some

s ilt mae i t final
.ule n o considration of trusIon
ould ese asures . Its objectss

Is to prwvde a eans for evalusting
that are reasonably 1 oncern.

WMhie at the same ti ex
s peclaive ac ros that~w

pSb. Theo son w oot
rqie thi grt b derfn for
fancifu evnt wh. s C'oelson

as an obting mooav. A.t wil se
ocCUr. on tb contrary. hi Wi *ant a
license If it Is satsfied tht-th ris to
the health and saft of d tars
generations is oot unre"asbna.

T rul Dsow Incorporates a defition
of 'unantidpated pocsbes and eventa
which art reviewab la al s

pceiog muc prcese ad evnt
expressyIcue ntuao scnro

'n pobdtental adver consque to
exed the the4l hr reiw The
-- m-Acnaosmut be Obafftclently caeditile

.a warrant cosldem Utlos The d
Comiialon Ir requir*4 that cetain
assumptin be made in assessin thi.
likelihood FL-et the wonumeb

rdby S it rt.ass a4ss ed to be'
peraenti gt serv their

fIntended pup.. Th Comiiono
ts poitib se it

confdn tat monu ntsca be built
to auiva. While Itsaes t the
Sionvbnts will lastit doe eat-
outomaUcally -mum tht teir.'
algnifince wil contie so be
wtdcrslood Seco4d. Ce Commiaosln'
requires at asunmption thatIIth value to
future gerations of potetil rto
can be auessed adequately et this tUse.
Consistent widi It prewlosl stated
views. Ii thnk tha th seeto df.

-1.i wiLrt nolroe bly alnuable
rources Ould so reduce th likelihood
'o Untruslon as to reduce. or ethsnaue.
any farther beed fm i to be considered
Thid. &'Comdesson r"quie the
*ssumptIon that oMl furi.cTonu

tu t so eC ay
those wideftkim the latrsfon-
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understandthe Dture of radioactivity
and ppreciale its hazards. The extent
of interenerational traunsfe of
knowledr Is. of course. debatable; it is
conservative. in the lrift of human
history to date. to pr, Jlct t minima!
level of iormation and to take it into
account In assetsing the hkuldood that
Itbuitioa wiLl eccur. Fourth. the
Commission provides that rlevant

ut *a p rov, and nnba
rces o da rs f mese o & 1a Wd m o

a permanent dosurs. Wb p

-.th is Periodo d coul htd OM b to
basIs of historic procedents atca. the
Commission Considers the required
deposit in land uecordand rchibve.
twether with currat date

tec ., to p e
. o br assuming tha hforatics about the

geooc r>depoito wfil=nne to be
ovabitlable sevra hudre e

Th dcfirdtion of uaptLpti
*icijsn emta also bnpbclil

consequec ofIthtio
ae. r i a t y

by the assuption of continued'
understanding o!rodsoactivity and
survival of rocrds. but also by the
'wnher thea If th es
Institutions tha cam cause Intrusior. at
depth to the am place. theft will also
be lnstltutione able to atomewte risk
and kie remedial a It. isoed me be
*assued that todays tchoolm would
be seed-mely that a eve of od a

* oranize t teahdPA
competenceequivalent to that applied IS
wtbatina t prcese or ts
pxcraed would be avalabkle o eal
withL the ituatim .

wItwasnOW tha way to
reduce d lioli of bumn btnwo
would be to adopt addtional desig
a'ia for the waste form or wast
"p e. Tese would prohibit. or at
kuslt OiscouraI1s the auiplac"Antuo
Masteials W'hiCh them"1setveMUMl
attract recovery opertaop

auImple. optations zrecverthe
residual enrg reom u value ti spent
Nel or sArce and expensive atias
n the waste packae. b. under do

deftnito dof antdpated peomes
amd events, In theA finl ue. intrutics

' I n t he l " c U

Particular crcmetanca are aid~ldentdy
criudible to wnrsant conuldaentloc raws
ipoee a reaonbC conetrabin 1
CommisakE beleves that a Whtr
bultation w"Ml Unduly IDterMP with

om in Wo thecase of open? Ia! dsposal.
with-other ntia o ece

Inumwq. de Com s
tetatned the princile that bi
speculative Intusot scerarios ahould

Dot be allowed to become the driving would Include those thatI are judged not
forc e in licese reviews. but has to be reasonably ikely to occur during
Intro du*d some flexibility to pemt t e pert od the L nt p erfo man
consideraton of Intruoon on a a s-by- e ust but whi
case bais where circutne ve euz tly edble to
w arL w arantt on s dertio .T es Include
0W fIA ] n SS 1A 6 Fo . arc n and eVents which an u

Rue Aotldpetedpl/Uua paed evidenced duri the Qusternry Wi ad
?MCc1"0 aw iveats w which. thoh eidenced during t

7M epoedruk deftnbi nlste d ' aunr O t levamn'tliaml=oc
*vnsa %o .uitu r o | ooa

ly Ul utf ucipated presses and events for
Seasonabl lIk to oc=urduring dw a Particular alts will require

c em tb re andnan . ansidt ble judgment and w ill not be
wb am e able to accurat quantiflca io, by

~ ~' titstical.analyuls. e their probability
Because th design bash for the

'requirin that the faciulty be dsigne so engineersd barier eystema will be
es to aseure that lorn Meleasese~a t t -z~idde rived tr m th e Identificaio of
conform to stadarda eotabhlshed by aticpatdt utc ipas d p

A.Th eU tatement of constdurations VO0V
othat i the process ar evn oCM llc 0tro

is aU4 dwOverall system su081et uI It v oedc wbsi tuh
imit the toema consistent with the EPA Lic g prcedft l
standard as applied to waci eventa M& o mion etef cotetplat5
creted a co*trsd.tion because an t dhrctig that rnLqp made io the course
one hand It wAs stated tha the design GooaStIo Audwrzation hW104 5
bans shoud be derivtd from Oh the @f tcipated and

s abd nsts . enantipated prosss and events be
choh &teei $as to :Is 6dentifeed by dthwD 1

m eeta A tsafed to the CI0 =t60i

conflictrby a t e e*s w wl m se to

den a from th deinitio of .. nde a determInation whether te
Int roposed betiviteie wM eer the EA.

so I d standard as applied to anticipeted"snat t dp te processe -n v n - pe c se s md e nts an a appied to

la ie Ms l. uerical perfoann e nt d d
objectie anr stablishd for b u to
barfis., aseulra "anticlptd t atlon. ach
processes a M e .d lton i be tO lte
aliers we o Musldshod for if assess ts whicb Wm involve
'enantidpeted proome and eve ts -lorpretatlon o the epologc o d an.

s*Raer. addtional requIreets may be otonsidurm of credible bumn.Ouced
found to be necssary to satisfy the eento-stboune by W assumption
eveml system Vinfornance objectie set fortN above.-Worst-case ecknaulot
It relates to unantktpeted process GM would be analyzed to the extent they
nt ray be encompassed by the deftiloo
It #houd be noted that the distinction of mnsnodiat promstes end events.

between ontidpstd end unanticpited Comnplex qukatitatlve dodls wi! Deed
poces and eve to rote -o o baemou y& and. a ire* ran of

'MO proen a nts .ffectin c considemd in aniteir at a
sett he CoMMISio0 determination of wet thl le
au doudimt w* e a reasonable ass eruaci. malin

o turat procoe or even Is anc ted -tDOWaU for te time prodan< d
or auratidpoted be based opon c
carew rview oW of e oogc remod Ccawhw im be r w"VA

ec poeoe or vnts woald ot be - Pndwv et bii.E b-e eh. or
wtdpoted Wm 1wy wer resonabjy 6 * -. s sefte"" "w ts

t. Q t o eon t n e S & m O M s e. V p w a. I

io operais but with th perdtabe ---- , *wm t e1 S
VAt spalt taf 

UpPe a
Caused by the presence of ss*mpld W q,.s u 9ea" as &Oak siv~s

U rsan ted pr ne sse and evets bmt1 * .dw sb k O
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hazards lnvolved, that the EPA stasdard
,witI be met. Thert a two przxcpal
elements that wi to Into t
Cowmission's pplication of this

* reasonable ass urance" poncept. First.
the performance asseusnent which has
been performed must dicate that the
likelihood of exceedLig the EPA
standard is low. Second. the
Commission must be stised tha the
performance asaiiment I suffilciently
conservative. and Its limitations are
sufficently wOll understood, that the
actual peormance of the eologlic
repository will be witan predicted -

lhmits.

Tronswurnic W=s0 rTnVJ
The proposed rule Included a

definllion of trmnsuranlc waste au
perfor~mance objectives that would
apply tothe dispoa of ThU In s
licnsed geologic repoelor.Thisy was

idely m stud a a requment
that radipactive aterial conforsning tO
the defwtion must dibspO4-Ot In this
manner. Ths wu aot te Itention, ar
in fact did the nrle so specify. Ratr.
the Comissuion was merely indicatIng
what performance objectives would
aply if ) were dsposed oIn a
Lcsed ogic repository. Soe
co eteeas tolS exeptio to t
deiniin of TU In th nl..

Whethr or not a eoorvc tepos -
is subject to Ic tg depe dspon
applicability of Sectons U2=3Saod
-4 ts V. Ea rgy .aor izton Act
o iV4. (see deftntbon of lOLW
facility.-) If fadclity I# licensed. dhe
the Commission mut wisldser thOw < tes c" lbrsdiolodca hazards associated with
whatever w"ts way be eplaced. r

o ison et*msted in the
MA. to *ddtes the

ki of wasteTU. t the.
wasoo Wmtcav. in 1hat

its definition of TRU was too limited 6ar
peeent twpo'el and In tat wastes
Oer than IW andI d U Wr Dot
covered dt al For at tfic bein&g. th
Commission has concluded that the
matuer is best handled by elisinating all
refereace Ia TU. t remlan
performnc objective provd
adequate gudac to deal with h

- The Commisson has alo rde
th waste paaec reqtrme wic
as rgrly writte would v p d
to enplaced radioactve wate 1b

po e tcude
reuiemns foo lfW. which mat
necessrily be dispoed oF In a icensed

itit. t es t
knw wht othe nele~lve wastes 11
azy. wi lo be emplacod. sad what
thir dwatcat radio a them e!
and other dcarlstice may be. It has

decided to leave pertinent waste
package requirements to be determined
on a case.by.cass basis as the need
a5r"&.

Sr4 C
Mthoush provions relating to ste

charateristics have been revised, the
Cioamlalon, has retared the same two
bask cocets. lint, a site should
exhibit an appropriate combination of
favorable onitons. so to encourage
Oil selection of a site that is among the
best that reasonably can be found. By
refrrilq to r'eomblnatlon .r
conditions. It Implies that the ansalyss
must tneet the kieracuve nature of
eologic systms. Second. any
potentially adverse conditions should be
aseased in order to assure that they
wilt not compromise the ability vtf the
pologic repository to met the
Performanee objectives. It Is Important
to Incose that a site Is Dot
disqualified al a mull of te absaence of
a favorable condition or th presnce of
a potentially advese condition. Th

C si Weiaphatie this point her
cuse several coameler who

cbaraterised the siting criteria as
unduly ratrictive failed to appreciate
that the preence of potentially advers
Conditions would Dot exchtdc a site from

- frherconsdertl' whi oth
m iStakeny assumed thi Isfvorable
c oit wee requireients.

The chWriS do not rfrec ikny
departwv bomv the Clonilwon's

rei&Wg pl3oSopo. but they as
d d to s Its p o w
ckrl. rii itsf Idtat in fdh
llht dwaboooAeire* str ve
*Sto .1ta y W itai the Stan td
the Quaary Period was to as e
oely tat dth procese be such as to
inter a r P Zat eaeo be

ocdhus to be )rcted ovr
te~od .wluxtth relatively

0 0concep isbest-
appd by kden p oas t intla
Odvorse candid Lo whLO
tad in the way of Puch lnterptabon

and pro)J;m thisJ Il SW *pprochie
Ca h Is dt to Wow'. -

One revisionf s the elmInation otthe
Clas afctioe ofpotenUally advee
conditions Into om set pelta g to th

NSIOCuins fcorreso Leidtr to
'Wit w- O &rl Me) aWd one s
r o 1 4 eu dtsotzrbed ae." The
Commsnhas determined that by* Orthes M4conditIOns 1as poentially
Md rs or when they occur In thesit
Od stod . rere pectively, oar
012nlct factors bearig upo= waste -
Jslation sa ot be Iaxsese Th1
COMMIseloc has chazwd the Sitin

so e the dw pscen

of any of the enumerated condilions to
to be-regarded as potentially adverse if
it applies to the controlled area and. in
addiion. such a condition outlsde the
controlled area is to be regarded as
poenlally adverse If It my affctl
isolation within the controled area.
. Another change. discussed under
Single i. Multiplk Peformonve
Standards.may havathe efect of
Increasing the Imortance. of tht
gologcal conditions. Under the final
Me. tle performance objectives for the
ineered Urift system

(I :I Sla)ttXl way be adjusted, on a
case-bycase basis, If the overall system
performance objective, as It relates to
anticipated procesues and events. is
satified. This feature of the final rul

ay-provide t designer additional
incentive to select the site so a to
wzlamise Its Isolation capabilities.

The Comnission's review of the siting
criteria. as modified, has led It to
conclude that the Isolation capabilities
of the geologc reposiory will be' iven
the emphasis that they merit. This
review has Included a consideration of
suizestlon that the i;le require that the
slate of sites be smong the best that can
be found on the basis of eological
fartors aie and that Ow eloce
characteristics of the ste pvide thce
highest reason bly vallabl eda f
thw si's boation c"pabilities
topics are discussed below. Under th

ead ing Geologic Condstimw
-A detailed review of aiing critea - -

Is contained In the Sntion*Section
Anz~atS .

reva coezariles took excepton to
the performance objective caling far a
esin atthe waste pechaye la

*contain all fadilnuades' for a
*d ad~~d afte permanent

a ore b - ecost.wer tari that
SW% peformance cannot be expected in
view of the vry lae number of
containers that uiy be emplaced.
second. that 100% perfone cannot
be Justfed as being eeed in order to
men any tlly EPA atandard a-A
tird, tat e adequacy of dsign to
contasn all radionodldes flor lon

O*ndw $teid t2ale a~ Haw W§ Waft
Ulkhc, of' dem OX-ft "qu1s.&W bwIu
gidebe" Ivai tKONAmNdum of uwin

65be pwK aeut. _Su . miui..d

A"Vim Ism . -

0% 41

p bw6 -ofc _ SSmk c __e' _ ms
W' eM P
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period of ie is not demons trable. Te
com~enters failed. in pat. to recone
that under the specified standard of
poof (see £eosono blet Asurnce,
below the applicant would Dot be
for.eru to carry an impossible burden.
Ne. ertlelieu. since the Commiulon
does not expect proof that lteraly all
radionuclides will be containd t
performance objective cow mquires
deign so thaIt containment of HLW
within ths highlkevel waste ck
.w1ll be 'substantially comp ats for the
specified period.
Tearmirnoogy

Several commenter, crfitidJad s
vague or confusibq the terms used by
the Commission to describe the variow
geogrlphicai locaJons that ar
addressed by the rule. Thre are many
such locations-and there must be-
because the Commission must el with

flereint concen during site
chaertorirtion. during operations. and
after permanent dosure. The
Commission has bevertheTe~s attempted
to darify the terms. In addition to the
sitnificant tanges retviewed ee. "a
also the discussion In the Snction by-
Section Analysis.

Accemible &tnvireat/ontrOr)f7d
Arto ThIo lsotion cpability ot a
geologic repoeltory I evaluated at a
bodsryw te Commission has
rferrd to as *th '*cctsb
trnviramnr " Under the proposed rule
this was defuned as poriona of the
environment directly In contact With of

adily evailable or ts by han
wiIs B Several commenten itciaad
his dcitition " beI4s excessvly
aPC. uher. the 6.tk m 1
stun that the ioolation capability at
be rod surrounding the underground
selbl' would be give app lopat

Tht ommlagre w ith the

several rpects-oe? Importanaty
,ec!uduW fmc. the accessible
Ivironmenl that portion of the
bosp re that is Inside what t
)mrn=.9alon is "allin n the & lre a
onrotled as.' 7hs is an ams
cried with aonuments desgnd to
wiaon future enerations a3ts
bawfsce penetretiona. The alas and
spe of t confto was will derpend
on Ot chaftscseiiuc O dof the Jular
)logc repository. but It must be eAiul
hwI to justify con& 1* that t
nrumela wlefective d
Psr.-fce dieturbatcimt
wissalonhs t knefore l1iedo be

I of W control area so tha It
sod sC mret thei to ,lo0metere
a the emlaced waste The hum
zsatbW envirobeatr also appear.

in the proposed EA standard. The
Commission has used the EPA langtage
a a st alt poinlt-for example. in
speaciying th surface locations that ae
prt o the accessible environment. But
there Is an Important differencobetween
the two definitiona. In that EPA includes
In the accessible evronment only those
parts of the lithosphere that are more
Alin to kilometers froi the emplaced

waste, whereas NRC may Wnde paut.
of the lithosphere that are *is "An 10
kIlometers from the emplaced waste.
depending on the extent of the
controled arse' for a geologic

repository. l other words. tIH
accessible environment may be argr
wider 10 CR Pam 00 than irift be the
case under the proposed EPA Standard.
roe two defitions are evrhelme
consistent In the sense that if be
solition requirements artauialled at-
the boundary of thL accessible
environment speifed b to CM0 Par
0. they WM cessaly be satiated at
t boundary defined by EPA as wa1L

both.tachoical and legal
consideratios have inluenced the

mi isulona' decison not to adopt an
-liied sklour*tai standard.The

Cal consideration b that
ancertainties about activitl" that way
be undertae In the ares outside th
ontrolled area are so great tht te -

Commirsson would not be warranted.n.
giving cudit to the boalain caipabilty
d the wndturbed lithosphere there. Th
legal considerstion It that the standards
stabli W Eby EA an to apply outside

the boundaries of locations controbd
by NRC licensees. A in t conext of
to OFR Port go this efelts tnce
a ppprtatelyto Me dcontrotba ea a

Commicionbelives tat te aWruia

commenter while coformnlg as wal to
te policies underlying EPA, proposed
stabdar& - -'

Geog ic Se.bro The propo -d rul.
limited this torm to systems that provide
ltolation of the waste. Thls It too
s"s$veoi a defintion to cover the
wider region of Wners which the
Commission sealts to enco spa.6 by
'eologic settin ' -The definitio b
accirdigly ben exteud to WcMu

geochemical sytebm of the reon La
c aeoloc rIt y o nt

we I ors ay e locatd
Bit. MSi" b bn find h 1the-

p ed W be t seale to

geologic sett fe to an
Wae hsavu Isoatiob capabUl ty the
fial rule. bolabon I toe provided

ithI a conrolled am rtoe dto

* win the geologic setting and
accordingly "site" bow rfers to the
location of this controlled area.

Decommissionft As used In the
proposed technical crteria. the term
'dcommissionirig was Intended to
apply to bt state at which the
underground facility was dosed and
shafts mad borehole* were saeled. It was
these actvities that were addressd in
I g ,. lcense amendment to
decommisslot%.' Wi intention Is better
expressed by employing the term
permanent cloaure. Several

tommenion on the propose drue
expressed the opinion that Indud.3 the
tequlrement for disuandtalt of
murfice facilities tiW definition of the
tm1 decomlssipouf" way be
.unneessary and overly restrictive.
Upon consideration of thes comments
-W Commission believes that wbare
thistrSi a 0#Q to efer to
decontamiastIon or disantement of
&wfaoe tacilitis ths ca. sedi4 tie
*done withoutrseferring to
"decommiss
A.uordlara. nes to

OIdecommissioning" with one exception
*se I O.1 el) have been delee (m
th rah. and h ln o fs to

- perrmunt doeuncm ort
*dcontaulbnatonr ditsantleet d1
eurfece fecllitls." a a o te.

4upf to £5SJety. ID response to
ubllic co_ nts on brt 00 te NRC

adote'!omericail alsanoo for
determining which strutus systitas
and compoents are Imporftnt to safety.
Structures. Oyst"%& and componets afe
Il to s t IL Itn th e thy
ha to MthM a"intended fuciacdm
an cent tud resuft which eusee a
dose commitsiontreate than a ml to
the whle body or ay orgn uan
individual In an unstricad krese.
ralue of 0.5 rm is equa to th aual

does io the whole body of an individual
Io an ezesbLed area that would be
peitte er lO C Pa 0 for

Y opethe sam ar
writm trma oes~tior of

certain other eutivteelcnd by NX.
Such eystuia atrecturms n

mpoets uld be subect to £
edd ni de n requinremets ad to
tuellty asuranc, progrm to cows

tdhey perforethi r Intended
&Uncton Th choice of 0. Noo is

tAm ul ot be constriod as
aplyisn flatt world bee t It

l~d to "ysre tye *y"cuvolet pany otby th1e JCotmislai

m 01 CPs't U0Apwx A~.' & So b

ew _ pt"n u"MPws a _ilas
6m _aw s to i wo 0 Pwi a w5m b

V~a ,e1u - f
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(The permissible annual dose in
unrestricted arms-.now 0.5 rem4J
curently under review.U te Comm
contemplates that 1' this dose limit
to be revised, a correspondang cWa
would be considered here.)

In the rml rule, the term lmport
to sadt)" applies solely to the
functjoning of structures. systams. I
components darin the perd of
operations prior to repository clost
The proposed nue had also applik
term to structures. systems. and
components which must function k
particular way In order to meet the
term isolation objective after Sepoe
closure. In the final rule, th atter
group. which If Intended to meet th
design criteria that address loragte,
performance. is characterized a
important to waste isolation. Quw

assurance requirement apply to
structeva. syatems, and componer

-equally wheter they be *importa
safetyo a im t to waste
iaolataon.

* Dimiulat of MMia CODMM"t
Thfee Iesu raise by commenti

mert d scussion htrs even though I
bleuresultad In Do Change lo tat n
Copavt v OWAa*

Several commentern took except
the prosed requfremnt that the

yas ¢report im-Jude a eporst
evaluation of SlAenltives to the Oa
desln features that are Importnt I
ndianuclde containment sod foob
[Dow termed "mportant to waste
bola too c oa t ground thaIt ae S
anartyai should be dimdod at th.
specbc design being proposed. As
genera! principle, the cominers I
corect tht context of thcens
activibes ate geologlc repoastory
ope tions area. how.ver. the
Commisslon thinks It le well itwln
di&=ction to see the requested
Wntorm.tion. 11 the Coumisslon ftnl
the beats of Its review, that the eda
of some ens degn featuret

44i~ n crease IJU cofi a
stifp orand obocts t
s * a ItY CO costs of sdi
*approah ar catumenourut with e
tbt.. II Sould not beItate to n
tht te alternative be so adoptd.'
Is consistent with The views expre
above In the discussi of the
prtwn'., *A. also, with OA wvne
of th revied p ormanci o v
Wh eonek s ots t the Peroic
0bfectii uorbarriers a?
Scflve - rdarlOd a a "
co" basis. as tasdod to satidy
applicable EA statdrds.

* gnouutuebd Zone-
The Commission hed explained that

lsion the proposed crileria were developed lor
> disposal In *stursed media, and ltha

%se odditional or alternative criteria wight
Deed to be develop*d for regulating

tAnt disposal in the unsaturated sone.
Accordil. th e romance obective

Lad for the r system
IW.11(b)t2)l)) was written

e so as to quire essumption of fu or
ths t} partial satuitlon of the ~mu*ndetd

lity. and the forableand
a a potenaill adverse conditions
ilo,. concened only fiting In the saturated
Itoryq ron.

Tis approach was criticized on the
besis that disposal In the unsaturated

. cone was a viable uljerneUve. and that
sine the criteria were generaly

y pplicable without reard to he
*poestllity of atiaratiozas their sob

Its an applicablUt ehould ot nduly
It restrice Ik Com sion ha

reviewed the criteria In the liht of th
cov=e.s and 11nds this criticism to be
well-fonded Although the criteria as

ritten are Senersnly appropriait to
disposal in oth sturated tons and
the unsaturated sone. some distinctions

u'hey do need to be mede. Rither than

apply to the westahrated moe at tis -
mmO 0 he Ciomnlwon Will sortl bout

f uch te poed frm so a to
fet afford a further opportunity for public

omamenLt However, those criteria that
are noqely applicable to ths saturatd

e-olog o Indiatedo

ret O# m recommended that
ne should t ethat the sula of

its charactrized by DOE be amo4g
u' thde best that can reasonably be fod.

co the basis of geological factors tone.
Th Conmmission did indicate, when It
adopted licensing procedUrS4,4h1; th

u aits characterization requirements wl
asu th DO# preforred sits will be

is. a chosen from ca late Ofvilet that are.
=o mo te best tat reasonably could be
oud Th 1 tadard proposed by the

r tht commueter is quite diffireoL the
ACW o son intended that DOE shou
an babIe toh Uae Into a ont variety of
e swig eoa s itmn n ts
SW wee pr . It could

ram excdlu sc locatos a-s "A
sed ftcb es siuonal p*Jend wildemse
RA devotd to ade pamrat som C?)
am "Uos which wouild be sub~oct to
e wut uaDy $*orv envonmental ad

4a* aocio o Impacts. and (3)
5 locat1(a where ecessary funce.
y. MIaeAMI and water uht fay be

obriable- onlr at geat expense wd
mit severe dislocatng effects on

residents. Te Commission conaitirms
the rule. as written, properly convers Its
mheoanng on this score.

The same cozienter wrr.-4 It to
require a demnonstratir
geologic characteriti i hoen
site proved She hb'e - ..rni .,#
schievable der~ - . i. o .r 1 of
th Waste isolatiot I.-p.:' of the
toolosic repoiltor , ^qln. 1s,,
rcomMSSIon declines to axept the
nugestion. I[ the fist place. it
anticipates that DOE would on its own

itiaUve strive to mauimize isolation
capabilities In order to demonstrate
more coclusively the facility a
compliance with the performance
pbJtivs oand other technical cnteria.
5yond tiss. however, the Commission
beli the proposal could have
undesrbe aVd unintended
consequences. Maximiin Isolation
capabilities could dictate development
a: one particular location Instead of at
amsa fw oaeay this could
fteultI inae ame aind ofadverse
environmental or cgher effectas Were
desuribed above. Frthermore,
adherence to the proposed standard
coaid unduly Interfera w1th or Increase
.the cost al eahleveent of Other soals

uch as maIntenance of trievabllity.
Providing for worker fety. ic.

There were other related comments
whcrupe tbat te Commss~

apprac placs to gret an eszbai
-on e* ed baes ad povides
Lnsfilrt Incentive to selct a adt

with optmal geologic and bydrologic
charscterlstics. Ibe Commission
considerS both ergineered and natural
batnrs to be Important. ond It Las
structwrd the technical criteria Is a

:anner that demandisnot only the pee
of advanced engineering methods. but
also selection of a site with a excellent
Isolation prabfibies.As explained in
the discussion ofRusaeobk -
Assurance. below. uncertainies in the
models used in the anyalyss of
repository perforinance must2 be
considered In te Cominsalons'
deliberations cethe Issuance of a
construction euthorization or lice1 s
keection of a sft with favorabte

geologic conditions will grealy erhance
Com stion'se ablit y to snk the

s tings Moreover. since the
e provides fexibility for t

Commialson lo approve o sP~dly
pero objectives for V
gnrand a case-by -ca

as. applitis afifrded stM a
fh, er Icentive to pick a ste In which
th host has favorable geochemical
characteristics or In which other
particular sources of wsner Iity about
hydroliologic admn.ia are
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substantially reduced But In any event.
the Commission anticipates that a hoi
standard of engineering will be
necettry-not only to compensate for
gEologic unceztaiaties a even the best
reasonably evailalhe sites, but perhaps
also to mitigate the consequences of
unanticipaIed processes and events
(including potential intrusion) during thi
years when fission product inventories
remain high.

Although the Commission agrees witl
tie underling appraisal of the
comm~enier that the Wsolaon
capsbilities of the site play a key role In
assuring that the performance objectvie
will be met, It Sfinds o reason to chanp
the e's approach.
Reosonable Auwrnco

rae- proposed rule stated that with
respect to the loqg-torm objectives and
criteria tnder consideration 'what is
rtQuired is reasonable assuance.
miaLng allowance for the time period

- -- n-bawda involved. that the outcome
vw111 be in fonlrmance with thos
objectives and cri:era. A nuA er of
comnenters took exception to this
formulation an the round that it
provides inadequate guidance as to the
rtqufred level of proof. Others were .
concerned that reasonable usurancs
was too weak a tent and that the
Cobiunsion shoudt ft erse DOE
acivities without *algo degree of
cowndence that release would be t
small. some commenters GuMtste that
a statistical ddinition of acceptability
hould be emplDoyed. For the reasops set
forth below. Commissio has cot
modified the a.ug.

In the Commission'& VIw, the41reasocble assurance stadard
elter Implies a lack of Conservatism

aom create' a standard which is
imposa;bt to men. On the co trary. ki
para'lek lanuae which e
CommSion h pphied it Other
contexts. sucr as %be licnslan of
Duclear reactors. for many Years. See 1
CFR 5035[s) ead W.40(a) TUe
reasoable assurac standard I
derived from the RD&na the Covaissioc
- ruired totake uur the Atokic
Ene Act that the kcened activy

provde ed.~rt. p~teccm t thehealth ad ma ety of th publc Xh
stadard baa bee aroed by e
Supreme Co er Rear

Dreor~Is CO. W. VVecOWW Union.
wU m.40'(113t This stasidaid. to
additlo t belzigcouionly used and
accetives, Inow tW lxl~
WVIO* ISOWSAt

ectsam for t CO t
dgMental ditinctions with respect Is

quantitative data which may hnav lap

uncertaIntetalin the Mathematical
sense) assoclated with It.

The Commission has not modified the
language, but has explained elsewhere
(see An icipoted/Unonticiptud
Processes and Events. Above) how ih.
concept will be applied. The
Commission expects that the
Inforation considered In a licensing
proceeding wig Include probability
distribution function r the
consequences from anticipated Wid
unanticipated processes and events.
!ven If the calculated probability of
meeting the Commission's standards Is

s very g that would not be sufficient
for the Commission to have 'reasonable
assUa reS; the cotmiasion would still
have to assess uncertainties associated
with thamodel and data tatbad been
eonsidered. This Involves qualitative as
well as quantItative assessments. no
Commission would t Issue a lense
unless It were to conclude. afe such
essasaments. that there Is rsajnable
euurance thit the outcome VwiI In fact
coform to the relevant standard d

- i Isnmportant to keel hnm d is
- distinction betwen. nt t, a standard of

performance at second, th quality of
the evidence that Is available to suppori
a finding that th tandd of
performance has be wz n. pralsI

ter is to reas why th
these-the perfslrmance standard-
"camot be expressed in quantitative
terms. The le doe tis In "sV
places-ootably. in Wudig as
performance objectives a d
contaimet period. af uedloodid

*releae nate. an a pewaste
e lacest t r eve t.

limits on oosstratmo or quaties ot
radeioacv It Is Possibn the teneral

contidene I quanffuttas teo Is war
CoAe pro=eticaletn To be em.-
masre ent Phcrtclntaea m' -
amenable to stia atas

lnim tionaon on th actwei "Patd-
prcsion of maUreets of relvant

roperticular bI peSibe. to eoak so
fti tsu vt latemet be bo s w .d :

decsonswhc th Commisson wilib
tale upon 1toai Involve atdd
m~etaintte4s pertaini to th
C orrecns of te# od4es bing usd to

ar sto quntifibe hI statist
ehos Conclusi as to the

performa ofthegolgc reosito
and partcar brier o'er hng peld
df tme l largely be basd qon

Inference; there will be no opportunity
to carry out least programs that simulate
the full range of relevant conditions over
the periods for which waste isolation
must be maintained.

The validity of the necessary
Infterencer cannot be ieduced. by
statIstical methods. lo quentitotive
expressions of the level of confidem.ot In
predictions of long- term epositor
performance. Silarly. the Comrnmission
will not be able to daorously determine
th probability of occutrace of an
outcome that falls to satisfy the
performance standards It must use
some other lanUage. such " -
'sesaoriable assurance., to characterie
the required confidence thatl the
perorac objective wilU be Dit. In
patce.ts means that mdeLIn
unetinties wil be reduced by
projecting behavior from wel
underatood but simpler systems which
conservatively approximate the systems
Inuentlon Avalbl data must be
evauated In the ligh of accepted
physical principles; but. havn-oneso.
th tComumlaslon. Sust unle e Iuvgnent
whether It has reasonable assranc
tt the actual Performance will
conform to the standards the
Commisslon has spezified in this rule.

It should also be borne in mdd that
W fact-indiq process is an

aidminstrative tasfor which to
ltrminologp of lw. not sdcence. i
approprlate. Th dgret of certainty
Implied by statistical definitio as
oever charactized the administrative

process. IRts Particularly inappropuate
wiere evidence is difficult to own by.
uncerulnor cosdlictns bemause It is as
1he fontiers ofecdenti c knowleds
JUtyj Cxip . E.*PA. $42 Uds 1." 29 .C
Or. 0136
P-pilation n. Ia'sdivialfDu

Some cornanenters mtd that th
performance objectives are derived fow
an assumed EPA standard that is based
upon consideration of doses to
populatons as a whole rather thn to
W mhe imally exposed Individual
Sever&l otuhr anAyses of rtepoesu .
dest ave teamied p

bqui n terh of keepin
dseseow pe d v et

and as a conseqen ce have ld to
difernt conclusions. 1Th dIffernces
npreent a s o f potntial
wertabinty reaailna th overal oal

saetef~ Hwe ttrer, e
ftsolutlo of thsz questiorn s s athteor

thin te po ie o P The
Commison ba wwbed wtpt te A

*eS tbase d upon popultion
dose. dw that i th diecton ft
In Its workqin documents and its
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recently proposed standard Ite
Commission's rule. especlily as
modified to allow performance
objectives for particular bariers to be
adapted in the ligbt of the EPA standard.
can be applied whether the overall
saety goal is expressed In term of total
releases to the environment or in terms
.otfmeximum dose to an Individual or
maximum concentration at any-place or
time.

If EPA were to establish a standard
based upon individual do" the
Commission would review the
provisions dealing with the content of
the license application (5 .0.) so as to
develop requirements for any additional.
analyses that might be needed to
evaluate site-specific pathways for
released radionulides to reach humans.
Long. Trm Pout.Clour Monitoring

Several of the commenlers suggested
that the performance conirmation
program be required to be continued for
as long as one thousand yeats after
Permanent closure of the underround
facility. The Commission considers such
measures unnecesstry and unlikely So
provide useful information on the
prformance ofca geologic repository.

* Te mnultiple batte appra th
Commission has adopted will result In
containment of substantially all of the
radioactive materials within the waste
packages for centuries after permanent
closure, the feasibilit; of obtaining
reliable data on subsurface cond tions
over a period of centuries Is
quesrionablek and the pncticlity of
taking remedial acton after seaing of
the shafts is doubtful. Moreover, the
emplacement of remote subsurface
monitoring instruments seir the
provision of data transmission
capabilities, could provide additional
pathways for release that would make 11
more difficult to achieve isolation. -
Rather, the Coammission has adopted an
approach where the retrievability optio
Is maintained until a performance
confirmation program can be completed
that will allow the Commislion to
decide, with reasonable assurance. that
permanent closure of the Lmihaty. with
no further actite human Inte vntion
with the emplaced wastes. wl ot
cause an unreasonable risk to public
health and safely. See also
Aetiserobily. above.
Secto,-by14*ct Analysis

The rinal rule Included numerous
changes that reflect the consideratios
discussed above Other changes. Dt
Involving significant poly Issues. have
also been incorporated In the final rule.
The following s*ction t' ,. 'c~ton
analysis ide'nbfaes the chnges from the

proposed rule and includes an
appropriate explanation for the
revisions not previously discusse
Prcipal references re to thiext of the
fnal rule. Where the counterpart
provision of the proposed (or
procedural) rule appeared in a different
place. that citation is given in brackets.
Section WJ Defliatiions. .

"AccesIble environment" See
Acmessible Enviroantenf/Contrulled
Ame. above.

and events."

Phocees eraOd~vnt. hbove.
"Cndiud~it area. hs term bs

unchanged. but will be considered again
In connection with the Commission's
review of th licensing procedure, In the
light of t Nuclear Waste Policy Act.

"Controlled area." New. See
Acessible En vonmeni/Contsrvled
Aro above.

"Decommisai".w Deleted. Seg
Docommiulonths *Meve.

"Disposal." The undefined term
-'blosphe has been changed to
"accessible environment." As used in
these rules. Ioclation" Wefer
specifically to radioactive materials
entering the accessible environment.-
The deftnltion here b related to the
oncept of sotion rather tnto the-

concept of emplacement. as n Section
) of the Nuclear Waste Policy AAct the

Commission believes that In each
Instance The term Is defixed In a manner
pgropriste to Its context andthat the

mfesns in the definitions will mot
ftsult in conlion or conflict.

"Disturbed &one." Th term
"disturbed cone" baa been modified-to
relate change in te phyalcal or
chemical properties of the controlled
area to te perforance of thie eologic
repository.
-"Itneered bawier ystem." Ti

term refers to the system for which
ontainmnt and release rate

requirements ar specified. It does not
Include the shafts and boreholes. anid.
their aea- The proposed rule referred
Istead to "engieered systems." a term
that was misleading because it could be
understood to Include shaft and
borehole seal.. However. the
Commission recognizes that as used In
the Nuclear Weste Policy Act of 19t2..
the related term "enrginered barrIers'
mh1t be coansued to include shaft and
borehols, seals. The NC Will review
wbether the defimition requires change
In light ofth Niuclea Wate Polic Act.
Pa-lininary reie does not Indicates
sed for change In thi defnitiorn-

Far fIed" TheStn far ZI t l4' baa
beui. deleted f;m tha rule Therefors.
the derntsuon is no longer mncessary.

"Floodplain." Deleted. This definition
was taken from Executive Order 11988.
which relates to environmental -
consequences of occupancy and
modification of floodplains. Those
effects need to be considered as part of
the Commission's environmental review.
but they do not implicate the
radiological concerns that are addressed
In Part 00. The term "Iloodplain" still
appears In I W-lIlic)JI). However.
rather than establishing any particular
frequency as the means for defininS its
extent. the Commission will allow the
factorsjpecified in I W-UlZlaX3) to be
used In assessing the significance of
flooding, whenever It may occur.

."Geologic repository." Clarifying
change. to bring the terminology into
line with common usage- The new
definition Includes only that portion of
the geologic of Uti that provides
Ihaolation-eot the entire geologic selling.
The term. " defined. Is considered tobe
synonymous with "repository 't *
defined at Section 2(1t5 ofthe Nuclear
Waste Policy Act. (The added'clause "or
may be used for- conforms to the
statutory definition as well as the
definition in extiun2art 0).

"Geologic uing" See Teminology.
above. Th phras 'apatially
distributed" was superfluous *nd has
begn deleted

-Highklevel radioactive waste." Te
Nuclear Waste Policy Act ditinuishers
between "Imgh'level radioactive waste-
and "spent Ducleat fuel." These-
technical criteria are applicable equally
to both categories. Accordingly. no
Change in She definition of high-level
radioactive waste is required at this
time. .

importan toafety." 6ee "lmporont
oS0afety." above.

"Medium' or 'geologic medium-"
eleted. For-the ske of clarity. the term

"medium' is now replaced by "geologic
medium' throughout the rule. Since the
term "geologic medium' should be
sufficiently clear to the professional
community. It ao longer appea -
necessary to define it.

"Overpack." 7his ten bas been
deleted because the overpeck could be
a component of the waste packepe. it
was Included In the definilon of the

-termn "*st packge." However. this
term Is not and In the final rule I

-PeonwncuconfirMation. "The
rule's performance objective with
reapect to retuekvabilsty of the waste
Were to the copletion n a
trormance confipnfion program and
Commisslon velrw or the informstion
obtained from surh a proram The
addition of this definition to Intended to
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clarify the intended purpose of the
performance confirmation program.

*Permanent closure ." New. See
Decofrmissioninwg above.

-Restricted Area" New. See
Important to Sofety, above.

"Retrieval." New. See Retrievability.
above.

-Saturated zone." New. Since the
performance objectivea in the final rule
pecifically refer to diaposal In the

asturated &one. a definition derived bom
Walets 6uply Papet 1BgU~iMS.
1971 has I= ine uded.

"Site." See TemninokSy. above.
"Stability." Deleted. Set Sitig

Critric.a bove. Also. Section by Section
Anolysi. I 00.15. below.

.Subsurface facility." Delete. both
"subsurface facility" and "under ound
(facility" were defied in the proposed
rule. The use of the two closely similar
terms rsulted In some confusio
Subsurface facLhty" a been deleted

and replaced (oee dtfinition of
Permanent closure") by explicit

reference to shafts Aid sborhole, as
well as the underground facility, where
appropriate. . e

Transumnlc wcas.' Deletd.S
MTnsuronic Waste. above:
"Unanticipated procese am

evants." New. Set Hunian btrwon.
above

Waste form.." a inil, change to
bring terminology into ht with comon

-Waste packagt ." Revised.
Commentera questioned the clarity of
this proposed defirition and oce
tormenter Sugstuted an alternative
derfnitlon. One corommeter
imsinterpreted the proposed definition
to require that the outermost component
of the waste packaeV be an airtiht.
Watertight sealed containerTh revised
definition no loner uses the terms
"discnet backfi or oaerMack." wh-x1
were anbiguous. To the extent that
absorbent materials or packlng siar

Ilaced around a container to protect It
- . corroson by groundwater, o to
retard the transport of radioartive
material to the host rock. these
materials would be considered of
the waste packae. Howtevr, lb e
fnal ulwe no loV*r Imposes a
requirement for sn aIrtght. watertght.
#Mled container as pen of the waste
packa. the Commission beives It
Rikely that DOE aiU Inncorporate mxc a
component into the design of the wasta
pecka i n ode0 to meet
performance oblectivee for the
enri red barr system for th period
t1w0n permanent cloeur The
related germs "dispisa? Pcha"- and

&A.' adefined at Section ziia) of
tZe Nucor wsts Paqcy Act Includo

unspecified overpacks; for puwT Lae of
the Commission.' rules. and specifically
in connection with the perfozmance. - -
objective set out at I 0.-113(a)(3Xii)IA).
a moro precise definition is needed. the
differences in the definitions will not, in
the judgment of the Commit -ion. result
In confusion or conflict

'Water table." New. Required
becuset the term appeas in the
definition of "atiurated zone." 7he
deoinItion Is derived from Water Supply
Paper IO8U (U.S.G.S. 197?).
Section 0OJ10 Site charctriodon.
. One amendment clarifies th potnt
that inveatigations shall be conduacted In
such a manner as tu lUmit adverse
effects the ognal lang e could have
been construed to bean that the purpos
of the investigations was to limit such
*ffects. Th provision calling. as a
minimum, for the selection of borehole
location to limit sbsuface
penetrstions was Said to be C o .nun
the revision. which expresses the
Commission's Intention moe dist.
Includes a phrase I t mst em rzea I
the number of penetrations must be
adequate to obtain needed site
characterization data. References to the
"repositorq have be replaced by
terms that art mom approprIate to their
coyntext.
Section #a n Site dhOMoJudsotion

Too ambipous term ,fepostr has
been replaced by defined ltesU
rsgeoloulc repository oertions are""
* an "eolgcr epoitory ..
approprSiat In the context (Ih
I 00.t1(aXflXU)).'-
sction oai -COnnt efOpOPictlon.
Section 8 t(C) cate for -

Proposed £01021 (cXI)alefo
Wiformnaton regding subsurface
condlons -in the icnity of the
'roposid underground facifty." Tros

as tn clarid to refer to the
controlled aoea nd-to other areas to the
extent that subsurfac coiditios thgrs
may affect IsolUo within the
controlled area.

The requirem"t for analysis a
potential pathways hrs been extde

th Inc-Potentialp

haiur Xther or sot ar as
stated. to 0 e rJh. erzaste
anomalies." atn f tt
cta pe ab ot a o I t
th poit, what atteS Is th potentbl

pemability.
The ad~leciv bul" as pplid to
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geochemical propen.es. has been
deleted as ambiguous and confusing

Clarifying chaSge to include analysis
of climatology as well as meteorology.
Section 0OO20J0j1iiJXE)I H 00 2X(b),

This parrph concens analyses of
the tfvorable and potentially adverse
conditions listed In 10.1U2. The
addition of language pertaining lo the
depth and breadth of Investigations
ssuroes that the Information needed to
anaiye lthese conditions will be
availablt for NRC review. This a1
modificaton of proposed I 10.123(b) for
conduct oafsuch Invesigations. The
ModIcauon ties the extent of
Invaitlgstons to effects of potentally
adverse conditons on waste bol lion
within the controlled ara. rather than to
epecifled distances, as originally.

Setin 00tlcXI ,AiX)tC
References tW expted

performance and releases have been
deleted frm I 00X&(cXIX)l)JIC) bease.
as revised. tht-Ialuation must also take
Into account the assumed occurrence of
Annticipalted processes and events.
Sincethe# performance obecv,vn
proid fr cons id era tioa of -
unanticpated prcses and events.

evant iorsioc must beinluded to
the safety analysis report. Th
evauation b limited tto perkod ser
p traDn cosure, as th optio to
stne~sth wa tstes Ig s av-al ealir.

* SetJoRt~J(I~ifID)

,T~ pararap reflect text tha
fomty was In I00.ZIc)13) Thnelte

pararph relas to strctus. ejtems.
*nd components "porhant to safety."
Th terms "am otat to sfea y as ose

operation. Because the reuireament for
evaluting the efetvness of the
baresn was dicted to questions
regardin contanme t ti slaiion I

bSaeocatede o s t~o place It I' th

frcion oa~tJ.1(cKKiiXE)

uplatieve Lofar as t relatd b
pefrmance of thseoorreoator
ale peraent doe. tXhee~for

eirevie s o as ta peransolely to
£ooaoets Imota to safety (As I

I0O'KlMcXIX CJ refenc toSxwctd s dele<ted as
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Section 80 211c)(IjiX(F1

This psraSraph has been tevi
require that analyses and mode
to predict future conditions and
in the geologic setting be "suppi
rather than "confirmed by" an
appropriate combination of met
such a* enumerated in the rule.
support concerns not only the yi
of the codes themselves, but als
represent tiveness of the model
respect lo the physical condihio,
site The Commirsion recognize
confirmation. In the strict sense
achievable. The terr -field nvri
laboratory tests" has been clari
read "laboratory testi which arn
representative of field condition
Section WJ(cA'EJ

Section 2t(4 has been a
to reflect tl.t lkmltstion on the s
* Wrportalt to ssfely.' 1ec foota
reference to MD.CV Part SO has
deleted because of the aros$rI
contained in Subpart C.
Section W0Jf2cl(8J

Section O.tn(cX8).required a
description ofcontrols to restric
After pernanet closure. monum
wDli be an Important control. Th
paragraph has been amended to
that a conceptual sgn of such
monuments be provided

section 02.fcKR) czndf 80211cJ

Conforming changts required
alumuiatson of the term
"deconmmnjsssloi,_
Section .a7.rIcK13

The chage. In this pararrapl
the revised definitions of -#eolo,
setting.T ste." geologic reposil
and sdurbrd zone=. No substs
changs is Intended.
Section &7.tL(cAIE)

CowformltnS chsapg ref lectut
limitation of "oipoant to salet
concerns reblted to the period
operaljtlocs
Section IfC0.U(cXISJ

Editorial chate lmitnt Ifor
on DOt orgsnisaioul structure
which pertline to conuubctlov a
operaio of th. 0eloc "poslt
operation ares.
SctiAo .t jeJ55Xt

Removed. This Provision wes
ftduldant with 1 oo(c)4 (Sub
psAgraph. lisys bean renumber

sed to
Is used
clianges

oined by"

hods
Such
iliability
io the
Is with
na of the
a that

Section n21(c)Ia)1(vil

Conforming change requireJ by
elimination- of elerm
"decommissionin."

Section ao.U(c)(izj(vi#j
I§ 6o02J1cJf50Jviii)l.

Conforming change reflecting
limitation of "important to safety' to
concerns related to the period of
ope.atione.

Section 80022 Fiiling ond ditribution oJ
*>pplico lion.

! is not Section 622(a) has been-evised to-
tied cOntor'to I gOoM37). In both olaces. the
fiedto rule now refers to receipt aud
I possession of bumce. speclal nuclear.

M. " and byproduct material "at g.eologic
repository operations rema"

The reference In I 00.22(dl to
mended "eologic repoelitoW has also been
CCPe ° changed tO "geleogic repoItOr-
olte operatuons aree". as the tatter term is a
been .sore precise designation of the HIW

eren.C facility that Is the subject of the -

proposed licensini actiov
Setion n31 Construction
*outhofiiotsoL

*t a5. nTe ,vera safety Winig related to
Cients the 'geologic repositoryiperationa
e area" Lees use that term rfers to the
1IMUSF WIW faldity subject to INRC licensing

authority. .1Ti1also the reason for the
cne in 60.3 on i)tii order to

J as "sure that the relevant features of the
* controlled area ar considered in

by rriWing at tWs ding. I 631(aXZ) cow-
specifically refers to considernuon of
the eoloc Itory." ecaue sitin
ard desn Criteria are supplemental to

refect performane objecuves In Subpart E
41c rtFd 6031(ap21 has been amended to

c providelor lustionof thtgeologic
Itory." . teool0ry's omrptiance with The
Lntive Performance objectives as welt. Th

reference to Subpart F Las been deleted;
that subpart. which pertains to DOEeg
performance confrnation progral. Is
now referencedi WS 6".4
Section ean Coadi=ion~f
a0natrucion outloroisotn.-

The Chsnig of "site datoa to -data
about the site." in OOI objtJ isa

matlon clarifying editrcial amendment.
to tlbt I hi I 6032( 'epsItory has been
d replaced by the defined term "geologic

repository." Th et21&ctlonS that Vay be
Imposed under this paragraph can.
inclode besiture to prevent adveras
effects an the eotogicsetting as well as

teasies olow to the design and
squent OonabtUon of the gologic repoiltory
nd.) operation are.
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Sectohn 8d#3 License uperifiesanons
Section40043ftb-3 hag bfen clurified

by substituting "host rock" for the
ambiguous and undefined term "storage
medium" that previously appeared.

Section 6O.43(b)(5) has been amended
to require that lictense conditions include
Items in the category of controls related
to the controlled area rather than the
geologic repository operations area This
Is a conforming change. which is made
possible by the new definition of
'controlled ares" as an ares which nay
extend beyond the boundaries of the
geologic repostltooperation area.

..However. slnce additionral controls may
be needed outside of the controlled area
(see' i 60.121). the provision li not
limited to the controlled ares alone.
Under tO CFR Pat 20 and this part. the
licensee will have it establith restricted
arers for purposes of assuring
rdiological prolection dunringthe period
of operalions. but this will oat
necessarily require the incorporation of
specific condltioniln the license. (See 10
CFR 10.38. a corresponding provision in
tie Commission's facility licensing
regultiozoss.
S-ectioft-8.46 . Iricudor octivities

quiring hioense cendint.
Section 0 48(s)(3) has been amended

for the reasons stated In the discussion
of I 0 43(b)(5). to refer'to the controlled
area. This requirement would continue
to be applicable evn after permanent
closure unless and until the bcense Is
terminated pursuant to I 60.

;ecfioan ba Q)r6j. Sea -
Decomiisuioni,. above..

A conforming change has been made
to I 60.48(5;. Varticular activities
requirinj lioense amendmentl.! wiich
adds a rew paragraph (a)pl) to make
t~eda that any ativity Involving an
wireviewed safety question requires a
license .nendment. In its proposed form
I6;48Ca couldhavebeenreadto
equire a icense amendment only for

the s specific activities lited. While
the enumerated ectvitses are quilt
broad cnd may wel lclude any change
hvolvizg an unrevle' ed saety
qutitiow the conforming language bS
Intended to make this point cxplacit. It Is
of course dear that n amendment .
would also ba necessary to accomplish
* change in Oth licens conditions
incorporated in the licens Tlint
revision in no iray affects the outhority
of DOL under I sO44taX1).,without
pi Commission appaoval, to make
chartrs. teats. or xpertiments that
Involve neither a chae in the license
conditions Incorporated In the license
Ao an unreviewed safety question )
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SeclianW31 License5 annda, a . r
permonent cloure.

Conforming chanres have been ,ade.
to refer to "permannnt closure" instead
of "decommissloning" See
Decommissloning. above.

Tle area ft qured to be Identified is
now stated toe the "contolled area"
because that encompasses the region In
welu~ waste isolation is requlred:

The significance of preserving
irlormation is discussed In the section
On Human Intrsion. above. To assure
complete ftroro,-.'' of the location of the
geologic reposi . j the Comiftisson haa
now provided fui ua.Irmation to be
pleced in land record systems as well as
arckives; tis bet er reflects Its original
intentloa. It also includes a reference to
State governmenl aenies In order So
fuwiber asure comprehenslveeas. Ile
Dot the Commission's Intention to -
require that any new systems or
atchivs be created. but only that dim
that ae available and appropriate
should be employed. Aurther
girdificauo expreisss th intention
that infortation concerning the dtsWL
location of the underground facilty and
borehole* and shafts, as well as the
boundaries of the controlled area. must
be recorded.

In I OJ1(aX4). the undefinpt phrase
emplacement media" has been dsanged

to host rock."
Section MUS Terminotion of ficew.

Conformi chnges. See
flecommiasionitW above.

Subpart I-Reor& Tets. and
batpectiocs

Thre are two subslantive chirq In
Subpart D. First. th sp tio of
required constructin records bh been
determined to be more appropriately
tnc!uded bef rather than in the desan
cnteria In SUbpr E Edtorial can;
including numbering of secions. bha
been made to accomplish a Second.
the final rule now requires not only that
the geologic sepouity operations aa
be siguied so as to permit
Imp;emnentat ec of a performane
confirmstion program buL as the
C..mission had originally Intended.
-that such a pforance onmor
pLroglam should actually be rquired so
b carried out
Section an fC,.WMrolAmoe.pA*
ane opofniJ rmqulrarmnL

Paragraphs la) and (b) bavs bee1
retained Parareph Ic) b dw" to
I o.n. capionhs been cb-Ad

becusefac-& ndreports areno
treated In I I 00.n40Vi nathe than
. 0.7 alone

Section 072 Cannctionreconk
II eaJ(cJJ.

Tansferred from Subpart E Survey
records are to cover "tnderground
facility excavatlons, shafts. and
boreholes" rather than underground
excavations and safts." The makes the
inclusion of borehole records explicit. A
claifing amendment was made to
indicate that the records must include a
description of maeritals encountered
nther than the matals themsslves.
Section 0fJ Rvons of deficiencies
11 eritcjj

Renumberd. The hanage of %at
characteutatics" to 'claarateistka of
the sit" In oditoriaL
Secion OQE M T, if ftle j

A new geoph f 0.4(b)ot
ciarlfyinzg utunreba eein odded which
rquire tests carried out under this
eection to ndrude a performance
Coofir'o u t progrM Carried out In
accordance wiL Subpart F of this part.

The ropsedrul Inadvertandy da Mao
Tquire suh a prosram. Merey a

description of one.
Skecion O.735 _nap a 1 .73)

References to "te" have been
chariged to "geologic repooltory
operations arva or location' wher
appropriate. Ste TeAmnology.
Suabpaat B-Technical Criteria
Section ejx A tuof
fJ~flg5.

-A change has been made to
f OO-1M(eX2) with respect to

evaluton of performance of the
ngineered barWtr systems and Secogk

wedia. The pmt that is being mad Isr
that the hurt wr In'o the fhture one must
roject the greater the uncertainties will

ComisBion did not mean to
euggst that the spedflc period ofa
llhouhand yers I especaly algnlfteant;
he mtore eneral manghndes of
years epeclft he llnale better

.exprese the Coinnsalon's Intent.
A sentec ar been added to

100 1Of() that emphasie that.
eMonstaUo Of COMPlics With loaw-

krw performance objectives and 61terha
will Involve the see of datafocs
accelmrtd tlts and mutably eupported

ie odls. -
A releence to Ntpcoiao le

eo~l reposito O ps area' So

z~ala
8fti-UM SamW CwtwIL

An illtro o Pagragap LOS'I4.
added to explain tdh ppe of ths

section and to indicate that it is
subordanae to tbedefinl1ions contained
In I 00w.2

See T swumnic Waste IfRJ, above.
'*wth ze pect to the deletion of the
reference to mRU. _ -

The section on ernnlnolgy. above.
explains changes affectiM t terms
'accesslbl environMenL. 'controlled
area," geologic setting" end "sitt."
These dc~s are reflectd n amended
I E O.O2te).a reference to th tboat

r wa eted o as Io void any
implication that other tchreterisucs of
th geologic setting mght Dot, where
appropriate. also receive "partcular
attention."

Se Dwommriaionira. above, for an
explanuton of the change in the
discuuloa of Permanept doenre."
Because actites unelat to wastu
otion may r z.mue at the eSoloe
poeltor oi.dtions area after

rnnt closure. the kelwntanc of
HOM2ld iSa been deleed -

The teatment oe Cont lament and
bLaation btaaecn consolidated tn light
of chanses oade in the peormance ;
obJectivei. The reference to "asaeeenl
of uncertiknties Wns!"ad of prediction of
consequnces takes Into account the

eed to compente for a broader range
of factors. ouch as identifictin of the
Ovents which are to be considered In the
bMns MUt*. S6e ROSonable
A- urance and Aarfici4pd

Ouwnticidpo e Pcestoi and Cvenet.
above. A second reason for the change
Items fiM a commenter's aiticiaffi of
the atatimnent that uaequence of

ts cot Iseuces d to bedir
rurule &lydrin the Mei

iltto prdic oer Iooer period ot
te. e matter eed sot be roled In
those term.. The point the Commission
-was trm to ake Is that containment
meaaueaare appropriate to compnsate
for the ucrtainties Involed In
a .ssesIng n donucded transport In tha
prsence of high .adlatlon and thermal

.~ ofSe mpe~vc contrlbut~o d of
anglnered Ir eystem and h
PotirfotUng to the och eveent d *

ISf / g h IghWtd oi aW new
V Wntnce. Other ichnesr ea de lo

Tonfosm with d dInations dea
orialy s ofo |

Sectiown pust &1omocf til
.eOogf~c Wfeutor e'peraLb, waec
Luoh p ermanent danw. Jf s1IS(o))
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of radioctive ma tenal for the period
throh petrmanent closure of the
%indergrouind facility are unchanged in
substance from the proposed ruls. The
paragtaph has been renumbered and
soaie editorial changes have been made.

The provisions of I GOMllfb) dealing
with retrievebillty of waste have been
modified go link the period 06
retrievability more closely to the
performance confimetlon program and
to allow the Commission to modify the
fettlevabiltty period on a case-by-casa
basis based on the waste emplacement
schedult and the planned perfoans
confirmstion prgram. The fnal rule
also specifies thal.ht period of
retrievability begin at the initiation of
waste emplacement rather than after
waste emplacement Is complete. Finally.
the finat rule explicitly states that
bacfill of prto the
underground fcility b not precuded
provided tbe retrieability option Is
maintained. ond that thc Commision
may decide to allow permanentcdosurs
of the underground facility prior to the
end of the desigred retiewability period.
While these prrvisions were discussed
In the supporting Information. they were
riot explicitly stated in the proposed
rule. Alio se R*ilevability. above.
Sectirni4lJ l Overollystens
prfilvohNx objectve for tMe geokgic
flpOOit ho? er0Wpernnoenl closre.
U MIII{bXIJJ.

The term esubsurface ladlht"- ha
been deleted. as explained In the
analysis of I W00 ard confrming
changes have ben mde

There Is DO conceptual difference
between the propoed rule' refernce to
Meases fpw the eologc rrpuit
and the final rule' reference to nelesoee
to ibe 6ossbke ensirnwnenmt l.
Commission prefes the latter
formulation because It oxe closely
confonms to the standardsettiq
.authorlty of EPA. T proposed rule'
definition of eccesslble nvlroninr
was too general to &lIlw such an

ppmroch. Vndei the final rule. however.
the eutsurface pntions of the accessible
environment and the gologic rtpositwv
an contligs. Gas 7ormlnology. above.

*See *ao the discussion. abova.-
"Is liM8 to Anlidpoted/Urnwipot
Ptocosss and 9"anU.

Several cormenters recommended
that it would be prefrale to leave the.
rule In propood lormu o thEPA
standard had been published. at which
time NRC could adapt its reulations b
the standards that EPA actuay :
rtnmulate. The Commission c tof

o~me. preter to have final EPA rais
available; ad. If they won. it could
build EPA's provisoas. wee

appropriaete into Part 00. In the absence to assume the specified saturation
of the final EPA standard, however, the conditions. provided that appropriate
Comthission deems it important to evaluataons are made in the context of a
provide not only to DOE but also to particular application; the final rule
other i.terested persons, Including therefore callr for the partial and
overnmental Inritutions, frm guidance complete filling with groundwater of
witi wrepect to the Cornmbssozg oavailable vold spaces In the
regulatory approach As dicued underground facility to be considered
under SinehPn vs. ultipl frormance la d anya n bJ.tcip4d--t - -

Standardsbove;llthc2inilcal criterir processes and events In designing the
provide some flexibility to take Into engineered barrier system. This
account a range of standards hat ht provision would not ep esr to be
be adopted by EPA. Should suc needed tor disposal In r, unsaturated
standards, when adopted. dep fom gone. even though there may be water
those that the Cmmislon hra umn transport from the underground lrcility.
for purposes of analysis. the prrly u he design can. in
Commission would consider whether.. principle provid for adequa te drainage.
further nrlemaklng on Its part would be lCritea ap 1icable to disposal In the
desirable. TI procedure t bein8 unsaturat zone iU be the subject of
followed conforms to that prescribed by add t-on rialema-lns.l Oher changes
Section 1n(b) of the Nuclear Waste in th provisioae o carifyng or
Policy Act See also the discuon *Alora nature.
regarding Population vs. IiUvidual editorial changes have been made to.

Cvoit repetitious ha re In the
- Sac; on USIJ hFers18nc. 8t performance objecvets relating to the

particular bariere ftrp manent engineered barer tems containment
Clure. 5 ea Ifl(6)4MJ)Af00. iz/. and controlled relascapabilitis.

The performance objectives for Tpoposed reuiremt nt with
particalr barriers have been modified =elpect tohcontinment would have
for reasons discussed at ngth above. specified that the WILW wease patkaese

The analysis of Sgle ". MuMltPle contin all rionuddes for tlesuk
Niformarce Standaor explains tfhe irt t year after permanent closure.
basis for retaining numerical values. respone to coentreng to th
while alowiW them to be modified a -demonstrability of a desig to contain
the paricuar case wbfactors - lS 'adionudide lor an extended

that pero C lwl mdified
ht be ten Into ccout ae set out th requiremet so tht t ie design fult

tnlc reflects the&. provide aubtansh2y complte
ob mvtrot there tht a lcdderatora COtie t reson for relying on
rated to n tipeed procese containment 5 ont means for assurinp
v1t d s basi for cievement.o the v tem

additional performance requlrments fr porn ot e Is tat may
individual barrer. - sources of uncerhtaity are Parculalrl

For th reasons presented undr th significant during the period when
beadng AIAiA. *a1e the Commisslion radiaton and thermal conditions in the
has elected ct to apply AIARA undergcound facility ae dominated by
Fincipl to the peormlod i

groemnts in- his cion.to o extnt n t
reasons for elimiaton of , chactertc ote particulr facility.

requirements referring #sperically to Th Commissn hae trf ore allowd
WTU ar described in the ctlon on the continmt ro to be fied
Tauounfk Wahi. abve. It should be where approprae. ct so ter period
noted. however, that the release see o. th dsceon OSi .
requirements In 1041U2 apply to aU Multipe Peformanc Stad
rdionud inclda thos that y The Incorporsti ofa gewtl

coned in ay TU that ay be standard for release of radionuclides
ispod o t c e c repost rM the engineered barrier system 1"

opertn uwr . gsrdusl pes which results in small -
The proposed rulte fqurd an fractional Meases to the Pologc sett

asWupt tht r ater tuate - o4wer long times' places spectic
s facilty id the ormance of criterl into context. thmby

the aste paces be evaluated on sm slridng the Olicy objective
bitas T a c w proposd s yin thee aterla.Mofeover. It

b use ec aims ext for Iicates the close rektioship between
dw t t port to e provisions dealing wIt containment.
derrond falty. slt foraton and litod release. Thse ar coupled

s w as r t y ot aperimet that should o be varied
be e or techniay rsonabl pendently. but rthr sbouSd be
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viewed as a syslem to contmol the
tetleas to the 8010og5k setting Asti&
see Single s Multiple Pezfornmvv
Standards.

The fractional release rate has been
modifiec slightly to eliminate en
Ambiguity identified by one commenter.
'Me new language alctes It.lear that
'one part in 100.000 per year' refers to
the activity at 1.000 years followlng
permanent closure. This b a substitute
for 3 part In 10.M of the msximum
inventory of the particular radionuclide
at any time after 1000 years fter
permanent closure. The underlyin
concern in the proposed rule was that
the amounts of certain radionuclldes.
such as RF.-= and other actinide
daughter. Increased with tme. and that
it was necessary to consider the
maximum Inventory of thes nclides to
assessrag repository performance The

snlyset performed in the rationale
document indicate that thet awcide
ar*e tat Important with respect to
metting the EPA standard as prntly
formulated Azcordingly. the
Commission has.daosen the les
com licated formulation that appears In
the hngrule. It should be noted that the
release rate refers to activity at 1.
roans afte cloeure. eVest thoug a
dllermnt containen Iod ay be
approved or spefied the
Com uIon; the rate may also be
wod~fle& however. under the provision
or the final rule. DOE Io Us comments
at the proposed rule. sugested that the
bactionua release rate requirment
hould Dot apply to uauclide that

Consttued lessthen 0.11 of the
inventory remaining at 100 years. Thn s
raommsendation asr not been adoptsid
since it could lead to excessive relesase
Table S of the rntionale dock ent In
NUREG-Ca) shows that the taventory
of radioactive material in a repostuy,
cofitaining 10 metric tons oe spent
fuel is ti7X100urias aftarrLOX)rows.
Th DOT su n would elminat
muclides who" lkmn 4e ware ba
than 1700 curle bor wnslderatces
of their release te m fro th eiead
barrier system. whereas th NC
prvisions oG 6 0112(a)(iXvX ) wd
ahmn.&U, g kUd wbou release robe
were Ieee thanY 13wleely frm furthes
conslerstiom Whlte Cm e
has not *adoptad Uth Pe dmmeded
dsng it Dote t under th
p"Visios of the bu MS DOE udN
ecmend an alternat!v release rate

hr nucldee In oh tighitho d standar
pt*d by VA ote gw:oche l

*2Aracerbtia of oe host rock
iurrorAnuvi statv. andg dwstw. la
biger.1rf boo

Md IMUWdistsly ad4aneot to Out

undergound facility mar be well
%nderstood because of the excavatlon
activities and, where appropriate. such
characterlstics could be taken Into
account In specifying the sucilde release
rate.

The previously proposed perf!rr-ance
objective for the geologic setting
i g01111(b)(3)3 has been deleat. Te

- ew definition of "anticipatd processes
and events' Includes the auumption
that processes operating tIn t
Qustemazy Perlod continue to operate
but with perturbations caused by the
presenc of emplaced radioactive wste
superimposed thero. Mh rendsinder of
the proposed para-Sfiph mereŽ restate
part sti* oveall sytem pa ornoce
tobjctive wit rpect to perfomaunce f
th geologic aetting nd would i
edundantX

Th references to "abitity" In the
logic settig since the start of the

ternay Plod have been deleted.
What thommion had Intended WaU
that the etmncturst tctonic.
hydrogeologic. geochemical. and
geomorphic proces be such a to
enable the recnt history to be
Interpreted and to permit near-term
geologic cane s to be projected with
relatively high confldence. The selectil
of-the tem 'stabllity'to convey this
aeanin was umfoebmats. Commnters
correctly pointed out that a geologic
e ttig can only be said to exhibit

stability in a relative se=*. As they
Dotd he proposed nul gave no

uance as to the degree of equired
stabibty and. *ccoerdlly. the vision
wvuld Introduce ambiguity witmct
to am of the major elments oG the

ct reoitory. TM I-a t
7 C dentiftW uae aD

* oporant but the approprialtemy to
consider them I to assess them In the
contxt of favorable and ian. u ble
conditions and to evoalat the extent to
which the geosg uepositcrye
achieement of the Dov t stM

aefo mac objective nm~bt be

amot wall . rood. om or Iga d ofe
powe ly adves orat wm be
ixhib~ted and such at revluatio wil be

ar tn adjustent on a
be' .: eltl ws.Ii tnJ

men; t~ nt oost e e
Pthe heles PthIell 0* o~d
as bow Pat of kk nticei
be 1ve 6o d soce to One
semelt . ' vriu t Seaig0*

ed 4deuie mi
oe17 htu eso1

substantive charne. As staled In the
analysls of I 0.2. the tam !oar field"
ba& been deleted from the rule.
- Sime commentersouggesld that the
groundwater travel tm be expressed in
terms of posteemplacmuent as well as
pre-emplacement conditions. This
assumer that post-emplacezent chae
would be significant. by defiition.
bowever, t portion of th elogic
setting Ilflcntaly affecled by ws-is
emplacement constitutes the "disturbed
zone." The groundwater travel tlm
provision applie to transport from the
d&sturbed tone to the accessIble
environment. This pametr Is tot
dependent upon the effects of waste
emplacement.

One commnnter dtsrsterled 6te
travel tm perfmanrce objecive as
Invalld" without a clear definltion ol
'Accesulble environment." The

Commi1sson agrees that the proposd
ruI t was subject toa number of
bitetpretatons. However. the i todie
dewiion pr es a U eans - -
delineating the limits of the eccesstbla
environment so as to take proper
account of site-pefic conditions
Under this revised defIto. a
subsurface area extending no sore than

l1ilooteters from -the w-wround
facility may be usd to bole the waste
orn twe accessible envIronment This.

in effect, places an upper liWit an tew
nte of groundwater travel to.tSo
*ccessie envlronent. Refer to Ge
diacsao of 'aoeuble anfocet
ard "controld ara"-*Oov above.
L&O Owo4 hp and Coati
secton d2t Requiremfieftb for

- oreAs n rin ?e intsts in

Th propoed ruleset oult owerhip
and control requirementa latho e '
"eoloic repository opeatloa areas."
The ltex however, related thes

equ eta ao the adet of
isolstion To express t conc
proparfy. an Commission bs aDe the
uei r ntsn t1e appicable

Wot only to th pogc re oey
oeuato a*r bt to the ontd

'e with, hoaedtl ardot with 1W

reernc here tou te "geoogi
eepoator insotead efetea

t sted mt" k NM substantive.; it
=n u rvs defnion Idntiied

I1 th analys:s of I 30I A r ,atfoimig
1 eL lso be Weda to am
captioc of 0w *acb.
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* a response to a coimealar't
gustation. the acqiusition of
appropriate water rights is now
explicitly required. Thi will Wot
necessitale any separate SCUo Om the
part of DOE if it appears thet liad
needed water riots Lave be" obtained.
by implitAtion. " a result of marvation
or acquisition of lands See US v. New
MeAiCo. 438 U.S. we (2878) itf v.
U.S.. 4 U.S. M (2976). The OpWPOM Of

geo10gic repository operations uam
Is intended to be construed broadly to
include the bolation or radioactiwv
wastes after permnneat closur as Wla
au any water rights seeded durIog the
period of coprations.

The Lommlaslon declie an
Invitabtn to defint a specific aa that
must be acquired to asuure public health
and safety pnoT to permanent dosure.
The size of this area will depend upon
-he particular activities to be carried out
by DOL Tere must be an "untricted
area to which feleases of redioactive
taterials will be uintainel with.in tle
limits spedfied in 2 0 CFR t =nI
I W0112(a). The establishmn ti
unrestricted ae must a*ao tak
accidents into consideration. afric
structures. #ystems. ed coaponants
"tmportlat to safety." as defined in
I .o.z moat be designed so as to boat
rLdstLoD does r accideet
cordit to at rem at tho bowiaur of
the wiuestrictad aa.

, Sidag Cdtlria
Section soa &MV a*&?rkL f aa-

Th foown doate omeb
supplement the discussion ander be
cpwtu SSIL CWIOW~i 19 r
kxt above.

Section MIZ2e) conitolidates th.
-hitrodutory paragapb of e

{1 0.X22uan szt3. btgete with
proposed 0 eo134. Ladspecae s
dsiged to mbrets a dleae atat
of the relatWonsh on betweo toe
favorable red potor. ls ldvere
caoditioes. The toaed Wised ao
It cleur tht al&& dtogv rlate NW
rtion rQo(rb ste dXarpace

Prpsed 160.134 had spdte wi
to demontt tt pozbal aovsrse
condatbnn oud oot -phr

-i ensr*-& Wu ltOK&A 9tyd
fisigfie o" toe otio b b e

reenayposiUy Tho, baa bernM

to#* rd etistb Ia
corprmla o aui it aabtb.

qUeton regardi th 65awf
bewen e1 two em.No

sws So odceona whc ol
ptetially prcld th czal

how finding that the ologic repository
would achieve the performance
obieelives.-

t r now pravies for evaltuting
the effect of the potentialy adverv
conditions on the "site" rather than the
Vg*) ic etting" or disturbed -e."

See Slian Critri. above.
Jn the provison whic stats that

potenty advers cotions may be
comspensated by th presence ot
favorable cosnditions. th Comission
ba specified Ihe stanrd for mesurin
th adequac o sdctc comnpensatlon-
namely. aheveent ofthe performance

ob>jectves reatitng to solation ot wate.-Oa~tbegl ~ of ax2 0 st$.
Secum aio4n Oa~~tl 022(oHO)I

Pro' oed paPrarPhiA OOU2 (ac
(4 and (k) hae= whW cdate tor
editorial neasons Even If aoe of the
ited processen might have an adverse

affett on the geologic rSpoaltory'e ability
to 1solatc 1h waste. th Commission
Intends that the other procesees may
.*evertheless be-teated as luozsble
condition, Th distiritlc between
ictonc ad "etructural procesns b
so "AM." as it Was characteizd by onc
oomn ter, that the final rule-ue only

th foMer term The references to "tbe
start of the Quaternary Period" have
been removed because of the difficultwo
tlat miht be InvolvWd hi datin this
point with precisn for present
piroses. dl that is Ioat is that

evlated. ad this Is nefiid In the
revised ari¶qe. Note the fact that
whtl the proision as before. epplirs to
tvorabh conditios In Ot goflgc
setting.' the broader deflltion of tOt-
Ier= la 6i at rue recoiaes that
iproc-Me ope:atins more remoter -(om
the Bo~ogk stposltory must be take
Into warnL

n,. proposed rule Idud sitin
Crite applabab ol to disposl in
lb saturated asm. This paraph
adaps th pwllc ht tw ith411101 d o P oww 'II& b"I Vin

tvsted to io
ostar ba a fvoale condtico

be"eusm it is b rate and directios et
gr~~ds ara eniri rthr ha theamount ofgrourd ta presn tha I

ofrniotfnt nt
the fla rl api zstlul a refrec to
low pereaiU ty ari dwawS
&yrullc ialoL Thi batt ,alao

ddiwaass mn ote dealy t
VIs tkoer d i am hoot ock

Lowy|. Intad of orlr to

ibiaon f groundwer fw been
bxydrogeologc uolts, the Commission

.jicfaes th proetits which reulh hi
such Inhibition ely low t verthal
permeability and low yraulic
potential. SIe par ph re tes to
the boat rod., thehr s
dits. and boreholes was not fMly
appropriate and, hi any event, Is dealt
with by. identificatio of the pertinent
properties.

7Th reference to groundwater bevel
time has been modified to conform with
the langue of the rated perforance
objective. The propsd rul ~easusred
ts pro t ro the ndeg rnd
facility. towever the haes thaI may
occur In th diturd tone ma negte
the avorable condition In tat part o'

the3.001keet 4aid.C0?iflly.the
quesUon is to be meased bro th

Xtubed aorta to the oooessul
OnviroaritenL IM is no basis-for
Identifying a particular Aumber of Oars
tbat will be deemed to be aubstantlalb
b exceam of years. If for a'

ticularsite the value is saff1ciantly
toehnethCo aimsaon
danice that the peromnwu

obeties will be met, thnItca
appropriately be cnsidrd as a
favorable condtion.
Section ea0 lbXJ i Oea Ja
- ince the olsted geodchmCl
conditions may or mayt o
simultaneously. yet since any of ti
muy retard te transport of
radionaclleds. the pararaO has bum
etlaed in ea disjunctiv in the a rue

y abetitat -or hin da plce of

section so nonXj a5e i*kAfl
ml. pereph oo
faorma tic of "ciinera

msemblages under t a b k
would bea favo* be condit
cainges Left lbe capacty to itbI
sdionucude transport unaffhcld. 1

rii cp y. Wu oo,

T p l concerned Fulwt4*
with te W of otkwral
assemb* a whia- form coatirw *al11g
thO Ar chure paths sor wh"
ndlimadlde are anticispa tdIo f* Wtr.
It woIe bIncorrect when refetrig t

6ointewmters m~stimet that 6w e
COMilsswo refaer bula to rockaCmsdiL ,-bi

Secio O ghKJ ffZws
ThIS pragapL relating to dOth of

empscanmet. la unchanged The
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purposp ol the provision is to reflect the
consideration that wastes burled At least
30) meten below the surface are less
subject to disturbance, especially by
human intrusion. than-wastes tloer to
ground level would be. As in the z.re of
other favorable conditions, Itehould be
emphasized that the absence of a
partcular one or more of them does not
rule out a site or even demand
explanation; It simply mewans that other
favorable conditions must be cited to
show that the criterion set out in
I O M2a)(1) has beei eutisfted. Ube
elevation being referred to b the altitude
above mean sea level of the lowest point
on the surface bu7 the Commission
perceives no need to express the -
concept. as one commenter had
suggested. in such detailJ
Section eZa ubga).

New. See Popuioboon-&IoateJ itw
temo. above.

Section ea=*Z1J)

the two pertinent pararaphs have been
combined.

With respect to required
Investigatlons iI Op.lZ3tbfl. see Section-
by-Section Analysis. I O.Oi(c)al)(jll(8).

Two paragraphs related to the
groundwater flow system have been
consolidated. The conditions ae to be
ntgarded au potentially adverst if the
activities In question ar 'forcseeable."
This Is more conservative ithan the
orginal mule. which only identified
*planned" Activities. The proposed rule:
encompassed such Activities with a
potential to "significantly affect
groundwater low. Any "advere" effect
should be truated as slgnificant. and the
fina rie inakes *a chae reflect thi s
SecNwon aIMCAP] ffW423(oKVA

No substanlive change fhrm proposed
nle.

reasonably loreseesble climatic change.
wix the hydrologic conditions
Section OO2UIcKIJ ff323(bJ(IE)J

fi paragraph referred to
groundwater conditions that could
"affect" solubility and chemical
reactivity. The concern Is not with
affecta percc. but rather with effects
that incaease the solubility or chemical
nactivity of the engineered bamer
sYstem This was 0ot made explicit. In
order to be more comprehensive.
chemical tomposition of the bhos rpc is
added lo the reletant groundwater
conditions.
Section ooZlcD -15At &'.IZ$(tb~ti5).-

Aside from the extension of this
paragraph beyond the disturbed tone.
there art no chinges in substance. One
clarifyin addition. 'otradionuclides.-
following 'sorption" was made.

Section ~Z.I32f(tlJ 500. )I°)b 5J,
The proposed tMle would have betted Section I a2IcX) JIJazlr bx))J. This paraaph, relatod to won-

es e favorable condition ony local - - a - ^di&ctrg roundwater conditian. b only
condition -of the disturbed itme that pproprls to Po") i the r
contributes to Isolation." This was . apr.ptIeoiOo. l oT te '
criticized as being unduly geneml and rr #a 7),
vague. As the key favorable conditions - ur I z OV SCALion ea t2c3O) ifJ 00.zs)(bNSJ)
appear to have been Identifiecdl. the Structural deformation would have Dissolutionj wiU lteted as a
Commisionhascocldedthabeen regarded as a potentially Adverses lu wet t a
ICluhsion of sha c ethat1 f condtwo n 1 potentially adverse condition throughout

inclusio of such ae nclc. al *l" is cosut ban ponl oV i4 wiin the 1 0I .Eapestu of thet cc

wwarrant4. dislurbd zone du the Qua ternary oh m ol teThisappaca ws ~ he* in aof features that prowivde evdence,od0.Thiscapproach was)a(dulyd.
Sectiou W. tiog Ic t. Stuctural deformtoton I of diasolutionig have been Included sogeologic setting. whether or not of i as tomake It clear that the paragraph

This paragraph is adapted from-two orn. Ds lotertially d ecaus f
provisions of the proposed rule. UAlk h fet bhl qhv nnfstw~~fterpec
moat of the potentially adverse reginalaronwas0c ) &WI2O(Xa
conditions, the prospect of flooding Is of o eaIptetaote
most concern prior to permanent toom the No ubstantiv
closure. Even though criteria in Il0.133 site. especially If Anciento cn readily be Sectio e 12CyIf) 5W £Vlq(aKE
provide tael the u indurgr.nd facility be found am to 98nficantridy aflect the
designed to handle water dusion the ability r' d geologic tpostuory to Soctiond 0La'cX t 5Au Z 3ea toXb )i

* anticipated design featurs need no be btoat .a waste. S-lL It ls potentially t
sufficient go cope with massive Inflows- adverse condition and shoul be
that could result fina submersion of "f lzed as Sect&ion 6=44(c 1 ea fI J~t3bK1lJJ
borehole# arid shats Should such a Faultingisone kind ofstructura SPeot io =rnc~rda W. ff 8*3bRE)I
situation develop, the abdilty of the deformation. By Including It here. te
geologic repository to Achimv Isolation prior speclfic refrences to taulting can Wxended fron disturbed soan to the
at the wastes tha I bad been e=placed be eliminated entire seologic setting.1 bout otherwise
could be compromised.

becas the concer "Ilates to waste
Iolation. the pararaph has been
tewritten so as to be i d to flooding
of the Winrground facility. VW deiP
critera for uctureM WSte a
Compna~ntJ Impoat to safety r ire
that aprorite masre be take o
potoect sufce facilties aalnst th

Coaus" (I.4. freo My and
moIfcatiof =fodpins) And those
mi&Jx ftra om fallure oft impoundmentas

Thi araph Q6 h r rtrmctd
to the stred ose. but odewise is
wxihanlled in Pubstance.
hSectio 0WcKS) 1100*5*1(5))

- Th prpse ue reee to

andestoo Soenabtow
concern to Oexsctod, and the
11.al rale therstoc reM sg
charactelltica of the geolgc sttw4
Misly in be aflected deW b

Soctime t'J (50 1 balKIJ)
Cooistsent with the eernoes'o -

tource In let requlremeri for the
conteat ro the sftey nals report.
' 403lcXl)3 the presence on naturally
occUMrng Materials for which economic
extactior .Ic netlly feasble or

~entl~IaVY 041114disIMgh ,..*

. potentially adere cootw0l. The
rovion ao l to dthe . rates r

tha the dtwio s ne. st the
sit that prvdes ole tt ic of thwate.
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SeCtion do, i24citIh co nwbg}
Extended from the disturbed amthe site

&CLon 1. lick f 6' 1UMbX,2
Extended om the dista tthe site.

Section sO ,22(cJ(W) ift :t(bu
The paragraph rtfen to roec orlroUwndwater" cOnditions that would* equife complex "ineeriq v0Althoush the engincerifr meaa&SMbeinS referred to would be ppliedfbeore Peruanent closure. the reasmhavil thWs crlterioD- 4s in theftmainder: of I 0.122jc)-#ter fhoiconcerns 'bout the ability of tlegeologic repository to utsfy theperfomzancobjectiv., With respect IIsolationbf the waste. Athoug~complex engineering measures are nofiherently WnCceptable. their felabilmust be carefully crzutinlW ina

lknhingProceui A gelogIC 9ttiuas treuies 'be adoption of such cM4 xp*flIneerixn teastirrs therefore can beviewed uI exhibiting a polenDaUladverse condition AIthoush the Lerule applies to the geologic setalninstead of the disturbed zone. thiapargrVph would apply over only thatfart of the peoloic St tting that h.-features relevant to t lon of

ectiOn ft?122tcn) iF w a xxv'
*The riterion perbainI4 to stableunderground open.ngs is ajsoin substance. except that it is nO. expressy limited to the disgurbed zo.This a unother criterion that peatriu tothe period of open tiogi HowusVW. mmthe Preceding ome, Its undeyinP-_ose is to asure that wster jeolgtsUobiectives Can be achieved. Failure ofunderground openins eidW result in tginability of the licensee to retek thewastes practKcbtY, atould ead acowse of action be found to bewe'ranted The consequetim of thsfailure could be a tranepor ofradondiees to the ecessiblenvlrunment at kvels exceeding athperfontance obpectivaL

.Dealp Clkets for an Creolog
Repot Operato Am

0ot LA Ieo~ogc r'posici epr o~

The sepaat ion ff B ZS £ @ fnus ted aecuonjsk an *dlIora dwimAsindlcat de tin I SabpnPeintended to specify Site amddeg
alitens 'efeerefiki leCztraictostfloquirwagaen5 arethesefo WLWP M~rsaW have bee" dlted

Vol. 48. No. 120 / Tuesday June 22. 1063 / Rule nd Regultions zszu
WJ. Sction e0131 Genaei;4sncnieno
, f'or e geoloCic repoitory operotions

la I Radiological protection.
Ii * 00.13O;bj1,j1.Aside frwn editorial chanes. the only.revision relates to the design of the.51J radiation a&M; ~yslth= e hlanguagehllg been nidfiledt o cWoafn to 10 MItRlZ*.al1bJ. and teferenc tc radioactivity

wsn adekled lnog Wssection as to do with ndbtion
Frotection In Iestricted arsas. Provis onafkr for conttol of radioacUtvity insm ntsam contained in I 0.23 OG.U i foremergency conedtions, aud inO 0132(c). for normal opeaUMoL.(b) Structura, systma. anComnponents imnpant to aafty..

(I) Protection againt naturl
t Phesmen and onvlrunentwt

The two proPosed iubpankrape
hot were duplicaUve andhavs beenconsldalted. TI, sa d ge of "ite1 b Ieoloc ory opti alea" Is t

opr*rk te 1 oncern being I*ddred bsecdhatcodtin theILF fcl t could result in -1pecfed doses at the boundary. 4Siilarl. ny relevant tbme period Ia ben deete eince thI provisionals with the prventkon or ameigption ,ofcident assodited with -as .*toraze and hand g ct Citi, Alosince It Is accident corntiong that aft of aconcern the prolow of the "d rule dealing with operations.
AIntenance and testi ze

fraie

onpogt 
wase en ete a

(1) Protecto aist dyaic effects .of equipment faiure *nd simila eent. In[Section 603UObXahJ - ,* Ed~itwja.l Chanc t . 1MilanX bct s as £Jc¢ - lf133 Pro 
fl agit (n ad .4*Xplo&Ive. t i go. and adTe design citerion peru4z to MiConlinued operaton d a bJfires is been himiyd to u ta a Incare -credibe.- This repd to . tComents that Sested t the by Irdk 4uW 8 e oufdbeInte d 11b tq2r pOtcuon c48 B or ntoo t Mt bp6 -

llecc auseBOP"t is 01artd aftIsitin and das4ii cmwks. dia. M0 llso his 1 dtft d a bust lftfleglost4 kDoPOraet, at lli all D
lhxa u contaif n _ inX

Dodbe am o 'w Don"A1

Ipeclfic Uons found to be appropra. teunder 1 6.43.
IJ Emergency capebUlby ISecUon00 130(b)1J3J
Provision has been made to requirecontrol of emuenis durinj emergencyconditions. ee it 0.JI3(a). Otherwiseunchanted.
- JUrilityamerVce. (Section D0130(b))Paragraph (i) has been carified byIerting an explicit reference tosystems "Imporant to sfety." Since thedefinition of "Important lo safety" refersto 'Accident." ad tam "-emergencyoondition" ba been chaed to

"cc dent condztiooa."-FoPosedarar&ph (Iii) has beenQ~t d lecuttIt was redundant withthe- eraj probisIon f0r n tapecu teIn. ond maintenash.
p ~ph (IV) (amw (UI has

h e Inprtd *rQUIrsystems. even redondant. t8 bfunctional at all tie. Tetent Was toesure that timely emergency powe canbe provided to strtctuas. eysteas. adComponents important to safety. Theprovision has been "dfied ..
I c c o d m g y T h r e s n o p e e 5~ s t a t ehat emergency power be suafcaent toillowr sfe conditions to be Blaalne4inu. this bs Impicit In th remmdre textt

('0) Inpectim testing andlaintens"ce. (Skeon @0M130(bx)(J
NO change fbom propoeed rule.(?IsCiticality control. (Section3430b)(8n -
No cbange fropoaed rule..(5) Lnstnunnentauon and controletnmu. (Sectimo gOM130(b)9lTh djecud beeletad. in reference to sylea"
'prant to sfety. so *s to retalifArrrz £eruinoboVy throutou th jule.
lbs pro" felon for desin -withfit reduntdancy to ensure thatequato Marging of safety areintsined." which was ardcei6

6 vagUe. haI been & ted. The*t11ve was to ensure that th designoirate oeeded ot tnuntatioa andhas been iccomphuoW maor cl riy
Ithe aUmened languap.-l Compliance with minin
iatlonsiu.Sec tO.12 bXtO)J1b cher 6%i poposod rt& h I

Itmi be noted tht msseovj-
ritdd bo i NlC eutlprfr
bl 1:14 Iafet pt1i s et ofLaoe-aay ore 84vsbKUM t t taft tohe sa setr

hde Hlctksio the rtlevant oooc 1Wes a"e olejtards"U 0coera t
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(1Oj Shaft conveyances used in
radioactive waste handling fSection
00 133(lcl

The specific crileria applicable to
hoLists important to safety have
remained unchanged. e general
requirement that shalt conveyances
used to transport radioactive materials
be designed to stisfy the requirement,
for systems. structures. and component.
important to "fety has been deleted
because It was unduly broad. to the
extent that the shaft conveyances ae In
fact Important to safety, the applicable
design rquirments will still apply.

Section 3.12 Additionoldesign
caittido (02 smfoce.fcilite# M the
to-01ogic reposito* qperatwo om.
ISection adItia

(a) Facilities forrectipt and i trkval
of waste. [SecUtn 010.311a))

This paragraph batbeen shortened by
* deleting redundant and unnecessary

detail. TYe ftqreimlet for fe handling
-and storage implies otirlan for

ispectison. rpi. and decontamination
as appropriate. Similarly. It ib sot
necessary to state that surface srs1ee
capa city need oto be provided for all
emplaced waste. there miust be sufrilcent
capacity. bowever. to allow safe
handling-and storage.

(b) Surfact flity ventiltion.
(Section 00-.131b)J

The only change Is the reference to
0 tAIl(s) by paragraph. Thisis not a

substantive amendment. as ti Is the
only pan of the perfomanct objectie
televaht to tentiatiom

'(c Radiation control and nitoriz.
* Section 00 13,1 c)

The refence to emergency
operatione is omitted bause that
subject is covered by 1 O 11fb314).
Ed-ions, chang's have been tade be
for the same rItsons a wre discuaed
in connection with that pera.r ph.

id) Waste tretatent [Secson
00 331(djj

-o chane from popoed runle
(el Convideretwo of deconrAislioning,

(Setion 00.13tle11
S*e Deccmmsusionini above The

term eowomlssiabivg4 has be"
* retained in thi c'tonxtAbCaus surface

facilities may continue to be wed ve
after permarnent clomura Te
requirmnt has been made mr
prc" eby speIdfin that the same
standards apply. here as to other
activitwe :ansed by C

f as 133 Addtionl drs.F cahtefofro
the stadai'yioumd oei1q. 1S'cwiw'

la) C erai;'crltatla fo OA
undorgrvund facility. (SEctuor. 00 IW3A

Prosed paragraphs (ay(IIend le)(2)
have been deleted because they were
redundant.

The requirement that design features
"enhance 1containment and isolation of
uadignuclides) to the extent practicable
at the sIte" has been changed to provide
that the design shell contribute' to
such containment and isolation. As -- -
proposed, tUis provlislon could have

construd mpoalng
tquirements ubstantially in exes of
those needed ItQ saUsy the performance
objectives. WI was not the intention.
See also t discuaslon of ALARA.
above.

The requiement to design the
underground facility against the effect
of dsuptiva nents bas ben modified
to apply to sts-occurrig durt te
period of opetlost aid tlo aeide

aTMer and ge Intruriosa to liiate
dndancy with othr pt othe -

rule. mi requex nt of aso iited to
Iconssideratio of crdibl drptivn

vn~a.
(b) flelbUty of amtgn .(section

Bac ue ofil confuo labouttheZ

edisonal.
( Reht a of WmSte. rSection

JO ll2fdlj
p ed p *ar (8) has bDee

deleted becaus stwas redundant wiat
peoppe propoe dXl) adi was read

b dleS) has be
dekk icuw t subsued tn the

reanzing text of thepararah'
(d) Contr of water ads oSton

0.132*)1
tecauseof confSston iabou he.

Whiea *ofr them aervice wad-e , e
design reqdenet ba been repraed
so us to refer mor ea to water
or "sties.

have besw belrted in do

domes Ismfadn ~'~fdt~

e nate paee Ler of Lloal fblove)
ile a ol hW soteas ta be
ddrt" d wi" l Ibe arl obably bw
seed te reauinlt hea des9gn

tteron Por contial for- dlet ad pa ro
adequate or ensure a of thed b
features will be i rortd In X

untie The Manao Mo

Socis ti . s
* This p~arrp h rewrittenl

so that operatbon in the
*fa dlity 'anbecrred* bal and

th etivaiWy pio d, md"
therqf'mn X tha lt She desig

etined The ldaatlt~ctio S
eoiralntht sut be tao I-1

account bas been deleted as being more
appropriate for treatment In regulatory
uideate. Thc Cmmission anticiptles.

Cowever. that each of the factors that
had been listed would In fact dave betn
Included in omplying with this
paragraph.

(I) Rod excavation. (Section W01340)
,Th proposed rue quired design to

imit d ac to and facturg Of roc
1e extet owih daage sould be
iited" was ot statJd Moreove, tfor
scme gelpic media and tes. the
Mquiurment eould be Intepreted to
prescribe particular exscvetion
methods. wwlh was not the intent. The

zrarapb been rephrased to
,tCsate the &eslgn oust reduce the

potential for crating a preerential-
pathway to the accessble envirorunent

(51 Underaound facility etiation.
(Section 04.1329h)l

Te term 'subsurface facility' MD
be elimlinald. cou I to the
Caption of the eacWi n Xl)Dow refers to control within and brom
th "underground faciblty."

p pragra pb(h)(Z which
would heve qud desn go permit
continuous occupany df a exeavated
areas through permanent closur wAS
excessively MtiCtLv.VAnlilatOC will
seed to be'matt1*ned. however. wheo

operins a beng carried o*t
so as to atisfy paragraph WXfll

Proposed paragraph fh)(3) was
deleted It is aequately covered by
paragraph (041)

Al In saom other Contexts, reference
is now made to aOcdent oditions

eteed otf ancy cditire (se

rquiment for design to assure
continued ftcm is reutine&d but the
means focc acomplishin# this s left to
1 W f&sig*r. odint ipne and
fsiale control systems wTo resunie
to be employed where necessary a
appropriate.

(h) Engiered

*wDo d bh. b r {14. hre ri~ ef eh
-toquiriments for th -ad
barriers. inicluditnt b&MZ aid bbarrier
'at shfs. hile the Coumlaslon
cootinue to aPect that such f1suturs

.-will ordinarily In copoalad into th
. esig it bs conclded tht M *arlise

retituve. The . a,
rfoM alla o the 'k ti

etalaMnt that th e ne barrer
shll be dend to assi th oLOgc
Laettn b, 0eeig lat1ree
pvfornc ob t

(1) Tbrmal beda Isectin la IUa1
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This provision retains the substance
of proposed paragraph (k)(1). The
reference to the "ability of the natural oz
e r.ineered barriers to retard
radionuclide migration" s deleted
because it Is already covered by
requiring that the performance
obiectives be met.

toposed (k)X2). Identifing factors to
be taken into account in the design of
waste loading and waste *pacing. has
been omitted as containing essalve
detail.

Other omitted provisions.. Sections
60 132(c). 0. 1M2IM)

* Propoed i W0132c). dealiit with the
mndular concept. was exceuively
restrictive. The Commission recopniuus
that to some dege the concurent
conduct of excavation with wa~to
emplacement could sIpajy waste
emplacement or retrieval operations.
Concunent excavatica end waste
emplacement would be acceptable.
provuded that all other applicable
requirements am atisfied. The
provisIon for isulation of -divdual
modules as not necessary. sinoe
parargph ()r e t hat the des
limit th effe of daerupte ventsand
pargraph (t) proud.t the darsig

rssure continued function ot ventilatbon
systems under accident conditions.
Section .131(al. IncludiaIn the design

gquirement to control the dispersal of
radioactive contaminat ion. Ialso
relevant.

Propoed I 600 1S2(J wuld he
l-se degns il sstms

hading. tran porig id eplacin
wastes. Thi too was exctselv
* estrictsve. WVat protectave meas
are needed will be detrmie tn the
liht of a rangt of factor. d idg t
proeabilty and conequene
mihaps and the cst. of allrntkv

p reansvfr dealu wt thre n iee u.
the ficatlrle does os trequirel at
handlings ystes mutma thi
potential for operator reno
speca ftions r such efsterms wmi
depend upon an evaluation of the
prticuar riopseds i olved Where

sroutilcctvem ieasuresare needed. a

particulay In sofar aso te rlba to
- radologica cosqec s. .h

rtmslzz desgn reuireets s;fm

* wpecasot ionhe to uit- acend* V iusf.n

*1 cr-dN ontaIne * oci

no a a e sd. r
I 60.flX~Z)th1. Ksco of Subar 3
was limited lo sdt and deig itaa

Although the awCs bas tberein
$een isleted. the* dms not Dea Ot
ftutnrum Proosdurean ae oft eitl

s4gnificance. A~Ostated in
i W0.33a)(IXlv). the Commission will

r consider whether DOE ha aadequately
described construction procedurs
which way affect the capability of the
elogic repository to erve Its Intended
unction. Appropriate provisions will be

Included in a construction authorization.
s provided In I WI:32.

Proposed I 00.134(cl dealing with
onstnrction records, hs been ntain,&
with indor modifications- It now
eppoers as I M2& and bs discussed In
the analysts of that section.
Section 60.liE Ccsin o ealsfo,
shcftu and 6. -ftholes. / 60. ON

The propoied rule contaned a
number of provisions which commenters
crticized ea beg unachievable, or at
least Incapab of. being deaonsoated.
ipecaly. the s obeon to the

requirements tht at and seal derin-
oot maete preferential pathways and
tht seae shfsad b0orehle Inhibit
rdionudlidt tanapot to. et the-lest.
the ume degree *s the ndistiubed
rd Th Commission eclnowlede
that hn som aes a patway my be
mat eed that my bh preferential In
ton R the undistured roek.

nWhether ar not thi Is naceptable will
depen~d upon the chaaterltia of th

-rock in questiocx lbe-quality dfte seal
udr projected conditioasa the age.
nature. and location of th waste, and
*ls dsgn ofthesdrXtn facility.
Th ioulidant thingt I at Iheals ot
r tie smee eays tht c rbedth

oCL rep sitorys a ty to meetwtlhe
peforac ob~jectives lor lle pehod

nht oIsn ocasesaf .- hwaywaybe
coeat dow eprefer as til

Coms'n geea pproach ha
been to vot this-tipe acopt tsl ft

b t tnatof Xt.baain hisinsanc spcifedth sat.

atr at pceant odfo

seas impoelfet a istorut othe setelsDt

.prathacss. the potential for aestisa a
peferentale pathway or th migration tf
r$Cionoclioes throug t exibti et
pathways. Thi apprac As based upon

a ormncer tha et s'ivesa efor encie odMa to bo o ofLt wels Thu

sAdeiin aould rly. or tiely.
l ate e o onat c wast

..hoas t t oe dIth
- p t thatt eeaf

n bewoe t~! totheyts bt
p the extent practicabethf Go eas
ensue tIhI de deIto 1e e ltata tie

Pooe I 60.tl*Kll prviedtha
aths ays borebo pp oe acd to soon

a ,r ra fiJ 818nftn delals to

ga dosle afer they. ar esntirthe

W Iftdo pm d retialp 1 asS

wua to ad ds ds the qs cslo terum
isol sed ay saln creOe Ihst

deformatiolo tha might otherwise
develop prior to permaneni closure. such
events could make It more difficult or
Impractical to achieve maximum
Integrity of the permanent seals when
they are put into place. To the extent
that this s an important concern. It too
Is covered sunder the text of the final
060.184.

Desip Crtam for the Wasts Pacta

Section sms Ofiuruio for S IwStO
pOCAf nd its components.

A geologic repitory operations area.
.bj deinton. As a facility that may be

sed for he disposal .hIgSevel
rad'ioactive waste The rule must
therefore oddressmatters related to
l1{W. Iuding as appropreate
tequirements as to HLW waste form amd
waste package Whether or not other
ndioccbtve materials are emplaced in
the facility As speculative. end ewvn It

i should occu,. she quantiies. pecf
activity, half-lives and other ftlevant
factors may be to variable as to mak ft
Im.ossibe at thi timet esatbls
reasonable rules. 1h final ndre
ccordi ly exprily limt the
applicability of the equrem s of this
section to blgb kvet ranatiuvc wate.tdonrdioecive wstes re eo

addressed et 11. Tbe Comlssion defers
for later consideration. should the
occasion wise. a esmnation of the
legSaland technical questions that would

bi rcw~edit ~e posalot
*rorradjoactlva wastst In a geloi

opertonsaea wfere to be~

Scin 2133(io ItA~ve wln e
Jac4t< desn in general

This paragha has ben evsd
ditoray It Low limted to {HLW

pakaes but Ib otherwis ucanedt 1
-ubstance fo the prpsd rul.-
&a-in 60M.13"" -$Pecsfic cnwiv it,

* IlL p Lqse des$n 11 60 IIScj/
two paraspa telte tr contents of

th waste pakae-oee silng with
rective, matrals end a skeod eain
with 4fre liquid.. Editorial aes
.ben made so as to prove pl

lanuag.isofr of te erOd f
operat fi c oc.Iss d

ung the proposed las u tht ba
t to Ies iuds insdr u tc

isolatio As concerned, bothi paraigrapbs
ot related to th reevnt pefm

M~cv adaPUT411 for t1i pvos 1th-
proposed provisions OA exlove.
pyroPboric.. and tiasmlcally reactive
materiala.

Also as rvvUae the provisio
pertinin ID.OXptoaime p ropmsdr. and
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chemically reactive materall avolds the
possible interpretation that lninrific.nt
quantites of euch ateals Iy niot e
incorporated in wte pack . Dlb

Other chuger are merely editorial.

See also t.r amendment to I 00.4 .
which provides for the conduct of the
performance confirmation prxam.
Section VaiJn Confinnation of -
veotecArcol and deign parometern.

.5ec11oii W135ic/- Waste fonnonterit Un.aie ro oe ie
for HI W It 8OJSSbl iinhned.o rpoe ue

The portion of thiWs raraph tt
deals with combustibles has
gadified so as to specify that a km

involvutg waste packale containing
combustibles will not aftect the Intagrity
of other waste packaets. adversely
affect any structurs. system or
components ifsnortant to safety, or
compromise the ability of the
%mderground facility to contribute to
waste Isolation. Ibis parallels the
conre pondirg clanges in the waste
package desitn cArteria.

TeU reference to structures. steo s
or components is modaified by t1e
defired term "lmport.nt to safety'
rather than the undefined adjective
"safety -related.'

SectswnC W1Z5d, Des *sn crtei to '
oter xrdjoacurve wvstes.

This parasraoh is new. It purpose is
described in the Introductory anallva
for this section.

Wodm~ance Conf.mtift
t- o n Ie d a a oRequiremal

*Section 13 ? General rwu ire zaents
lar Pe 10rl)OA cuJinrmaotkUL

Unriseh ed from eptsed .
Subpart F-41eformasca Courmim

section s0.o IE cuiiew!nqubmmnk
The roposed run wond havs

secifed tat the peorance
confrvlantio propnam a`ceartan
certain date. While achieveneat of dta
goat would be desirable. It U mor
accurate to state tbat the program Is to
'provide data which Indicates whe
practaablef whether condattq are
within assumed limits and systems an
funcutonngu intd.

TU roped equirement that 6he
coarmation propam b Imptamnewd
so aot to "adversely atffct" do
"tUral en engineered barrers.
I 14q'dXl. alsoDeededto be
qualified. The Coenmissloocg intenf
was DoI lo prohibit sakfal tests tat
would have riviA! Ibro lst ced
r-poeitorys performarn rwsted,
wishes to assure Gat sXgifimit
"tantally osdvese s0a an talcs

o co IC desnig do
perforniarle confirmstion pragrAL a.
Pnampapk has ) : beerodilued
- r V .

Ssection 00EZ2 Deojn testing
Un qagd born proposed rtale.

waste pockeson
The ambiguous term "reposItory as

been replbced by the defined te m
ologc repository operations *ea or

undsrd bclity." ci appropriat.
ditoslt In mature;

subpart G-ZQahty Asauam'
Section ea70 Scpe

Tb section has been revised to
Comesed the counterpari provislon
of 10 CFR Part K Appendix aWer
AL. .___" n. 0L .. 1

Subpart 11-TratnLan and Csrelficaton of
Persosial

Prorviionr for training and
Certification of Personnel ar unchanged
In substance from the proposed nate.
The tale has been clarified by replocing
the undefined lenn "operations
Important to safety" with the phrase
'operations of systems and components

important to "fiety." Other chans are
antrely editorial.
subpart 3-Emergency, Mlnnl CrIler

* ection 0.321e) provides that one of
the considerations bearg upon the
issuance of a construction authorization
Is whether DOE. emergency plan
complies with the criteria contained In
Subpart L The ¶ropord tednical
criteria Wren. wit r pect to
Subpart L and the contents of that
subpart here continue to be reserved.
bvi nm met a l mpc t '.

%M1 PUWU sulD JOTS quaitiy Pursuant to Section MUlfof the
dssured")ia6 mployrf -i alsted Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 13Z the
wntaxts, it is een"raJlv destrable to on Pougtose r rtei hl o

a commtion deJ aon. Foe tors reasop ofp te on %M 2o
mmssion has declined to r of

saf environzental impact etao enient under
edr qUsacto on dne 5tem .S Environmental Policy. Act of I3W or lany

yf ot y peroance. Y s u _
Secuon eaFt AppIica&fy aobpargrph ) or MFo Section 1*(2)

C 1 d e o 5 11lm pop ntc to . o. it n c h A ct > .sfe ks man-related to the pertod Peperwork Raductios Ac
of Opeal°ios Because T o P n
itqubruients saust be appedwith a
view to log-term perfomance. Subpart oo pl* tclq or aplc
C it also " e appl able t &:;s . iye

e somentsef t e t t o the Pupe d Re duction Act

* rthe ed atr per manenclalo or Ad s .ca
T he ~ ¶ d r les refer ence to w s

& caus an undlue risko he As required by tOe Regulitoty
* health and safety of the p b c"hs Flexi1bility Act of 1980. US.C. 805(b)
bun deleed becauste Commion erfies thet this rule. If
the aom ia! mte standards that aopted Ill not have e slgnfscaenf
ratered to to the revised Am sentnce, e conomic impact upon a substantial
of the escu_ oumber of ali entities. Th only entity
.Frtber. th Commission has edopted b)e 'o regulation wsder this rslt il

o b In~ie tUs d. :o U"irnt or L:Wa.a aiweetion to gtvt th ba of th i e t eto ae p
&ctVi to w1 4ic Subpart C prlas so Ud of 4 n teb CYR Part a
as to correspond m I &"sI igh st. o

bb tw Hsl" wa. ln1tste. Nicor Powe .

gainn 1f 1a~ptehw W="AVre

-WAMGW . ar Ome
This sectloo of ate kwps d e l b e p e m l

been deleted becaus- e =do m a Ao~
zmfr, mat1ilm is sow utida sobject by th E s

# sailb la"p~~t ~nisasnt W a amn
W coobuct of Isqrumen Ac oft13OWAMM peeNoclan

a rsators. Nucewa ma ima
kapor requirement. Waste
t" d dposaL:

r*asom se out bi fie
and undo tbe athorty of the

ta Act WmdCommis itrdL
snbto ActJi of t13 .

led th N udear W aste Poli
t 2 . n e U SC U th
le ulin r C omalso n i
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adopting the following amendments to
10 CFR Part W

PART 60-DISPOSAL Of HI$GH-LUVEL
RADIOACTIVE~ WASTES IN GEOLOGIC.
REPOSITORIES

1. The Table of~ontents for Pant 6018s
revised to read as foilows.
6&p)1 A G0norst Provisions

W~ Ipurpo"Sw bdcope.
WI1 DeraIIuo"I.
60. License required.
60 4 Com~munications.

Mm7 lcna mot requird to., carrata
*prolumnaftry actzv4Ues.

60* ftsporurn record1*"1r4 end
application requiremoont; O36 sppro'el
sot required.

60. Eployment protection

100 tosite tharacterizatioa
salt Ilie chamc~tertz~tlof eot."

6021 Cionteut of application

10.33 Vanknation.,frepetuoa.
100.4 Upda~i~of pplicezno ad

eaviroftmeotw report
catobvcif Alweslift~u
60.3 Cdnarutiocu eadpotubmc
Wm0.21 C ondion of CMe8taCUM

autlbonzmatios.
10.3 Amendirent . uetemavtom

ULamas I ~ aid AamessW
60.41 SUM"dIN belae iacor& b".
s 4: Conditam of boecn
6043 Lkcense qecUSatUM

tA.u Aseftdowat of hom.
6040 Pvtical acli1tia reqeria ble

emendaat.

60.3 1 icns aendment for PPsrAM
Closure.

low Tradusaw of Iicshb

peillbyetion.

6004 Approval of pnvaomab.
104Pflrtwetsm 17 2 t b um

a607t"3 Reot. deftdftda.
60-74 Temt..

Subaert ITci~~Olu
sec.
60.201 PUrpose nd Sature of findimqs.
60.101 Concepts.
Peronsanca Objctives
falls porformance of de gologic

respolory Opreations omit throq
petmaeout Closure.

60.211 OVOral system performance
objctive Sot lb# seoiqic repouitory after,
Permanent csinuew

60.233 %drormwAne f pa r0cusr battler
after Permanent clontar.

10.22 Requiemaente fr awnership and
GM=ro Interesos In land.

60.1 saring crtleria.
Dodo cr91.. ert la s Gmeological Itposkory
Opraemdo Aft*
60.3 scopeordsslznalieriaole

#MWeooi respoeltory operations ame.
60.131 Coeneral detign CHU,$ fr lbe

.- 6kcrepsit oemngarsw
60.i33 Additional dsIp artsests fa sqrfaos

fadllibae In she eolic repositocy
.persUion ares.

40.233 Addstiona design Owle& for lb.
M vSwiOmd faclty.*

6m13 Deslp oseal~ s fior-eat and

Psi Oiled. for Se Was har
6W.133 Otiterls for dos w~as pods.. and Its

Vomkpomets.

60137 Gomm? rsquirsmeb tor . -

porforeance rasdlmu

6016 Gnramsteqrs-mt7

10a143 Monitorig SWd lestla waft

sh.160 Soep-a. yAtoa

as15 b~ sa~m
*aW*~ -Tak"~ -W acosedm of

10181 ftroksin and aiifiutoapaa

6013ftywA to reqd a Wos:

L Ther autom I. 6lt3o fOr IL a I.t S-l
Ala U&y SeL a am ML.63 ML 1.61.t

on ML a.5 gotde SW UN la . &. G"&.
No **. toI &Wl %4 P. LU M~ Owl.

313e 44 U.S.C MA S"t 66six on Um..hb
L 13420It $LSteS (a2 U&C. eMU set.
M1. Veb. L 0?4& 0 Seat US (41 Use

for the prposes of sc M. stat 354 &a
amended (42 US.C 1273. £1 00.73 to W.?&
am asued under oc. lla. G6 Stat 950 as
amended (42 US.C. Z=1(o)).

S. Section W001i revised to read as
follows:

As used in this part-
'Accessible environment'. uesns: (1)

'he atmosphere, (2) the land surfsce. (3)
eurface water. (4) oceans. and (5) the
portion of the lithophere that u outside
the csotrolled area.

"Anticipated processes and events
means those natural processes and
events that are reasonably likely to
occur dwlq the period the inilended
perlormatnce objective must be
achieved. To the ewtent reasonable in
te lijht of thegeotoglc reord. tt shall
be assumed th those processes
operatin hn J geol&c settin during

e Quteay erodcontinue to
operatt but wth* the pertiwrbutlr
cAud by the presee of emplaced
radioactive waste opperimposed
thereon.

8anerw means any Oatertil or
structwe that prevents or substantially
delays movement of water or
*radionuclides.

Csndidate ar*e" means eoeolotc
an hydroogic system within wc
Peologic repository may be locted.

'Commenceeawt of constructlon"
means clearino of land surface or
subsurface excavation. o other

mbistantial artion that would odycsely
affect the environment of site. but
does not iude c W desrb. for
the temporary ae of r public
rcaeatiotal uses site chracasthetio
civitiS, other peotruction

*tinesrtvatiloo becessay
o est bsh ackround Ifomation
related to the suiabilty of a sie cc to
#W protection of V m tal ,auis.
or procuremnt ot manufacture of
components of the geologic ftposttory
oemations aM. a.

ocom~miasson" means the Nuclear
Regulelory CommisasOm or Iti duly

ut d representatives.
Contsainenr meane t,

conrawmeat of tdlactfs waste within
a designated bou'daz-

"Contttrold area" means a surface
locatio, lo be makd byeuhable
Monuments. extendin botontailly Do
aoe then W kilometers In aky directiJn

to &* oer boundary of the
wtdrround facility. and Ow w4rfy*o
subsurac. whch ar" bats bee
committed U* es as
repository Ad from petitl
ectivid would be rstt lo
permnent do uWe.
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-4hreoaor^ mans tie Dimctor of the
Nuclear Regulatory Commhion't Offloe
of Nuclear Material Safety and
SafegLardo.

"Disposal".moans the isolation of
radioactive wastes from the accessible
environment.

"Disturtbed zone" means that portion
of the controlled area the physical or
chemical properties of which have
changed as a result of underground
fa clity construction or se a rult df
beat generated by the emplaced
radioactive wastes such tat the
raultant chinge of properties may have
e significant effect on the performance
of the geologic repository.

"DOE" means Ahe US. Department of
Energy or its duly authorized
represntatives.

ineered barrie tem" maw
the waste padLages
underground facility.

oogic repstory" means a system
ich Is intended to be used for, oray

be used or d the isposal of radioutive
wastes In excavated geoloic media. A
eologic repository includes: (1) The

Ocroosito peratiom are- n
Irz oIrag eetting

Geolic repositry operations arad"
Omans a high4eval rodioactlvt waste
(acilty thate part of a polhic
repository. including both surface and
subsurface areas, where wasta handlin
activities amr conducte

"Geologfc aeting*" means the geoolk-ic
li)drologic. and Seochermical systeva of
dt-uregtan (n which a geologic repiuitory

-operations a?*& Is or may be located.
! a 0.taval radioactive waste" or
Il W' eans I) Irrodisted reactor
fuel (2) liquId wastes resultir4 from the
operation of the first cyrle solvent
extraction system or equivalent and the
conlcetff*ted wastes fm subsequent
extraction cyrces. or equivalent. i a
facility fo rprocessin; Irradaftod
reactor fuel and (l solids Into whit
msch liquid wastes have been convered.

MCW faclhte macaxt a f.4lity
subject to the lirnunSj and related
PWregyctn aut uhiorty the CoAunisalo
pursuant to Sections 2 3) and =4)o

thu j'e Reogcnaaon McS Of' 14
b tliatl 44)'

.ftnor aft VWd 10C11 o adJ OU0ta IV

- WW a"l im ofh deascu n -t
* Sat~q t~xhtmblet G C D

* ai ,two A t d U7b4e
v" u. ide 1hameu'

5.cwsaed 1

18. No 120 ITuesday. -une Z1. 1W13 / Rulea and Roguitiona

-Host rock".1neans the geoloic
medium in which the waste is emplaced.

"Important to safety." with reference
to sucturs. systems, and components
means those engineered tructureS.
systems, and components usentWil to
the prervntion or miligatJon of an
accident that could rult In a radiation
dose to the whole body. ot any oran. of
0.5 rm or ater at or beyond the
nearest boundary of the unr ictd
area at any time unto the completin of
permanent closure.

Ondian tribe" means an Indian tribe
as defined in the Indian Self-
Determination and Education
Assistance Act (Public Law 9--4).

looltlon means nhibi4 the -
transport of radioactive taterial oo that
"mounts and concentrations of this

aterial enterin the ocrsible
envtronment wil be kopt within
prescribed lIWts.

"Permanent cloaure" Oen hf!
Ga nll of th underground fecilt

and the sealtng of shafts and borhos.
Performance coarmation" mans

te pga of tsts. ern t. and
ayeswla a c uced to valuate

the accc andadequacy o the
oato ced to detein with

reasonable assurance that th
performance objectives for th Perd
ater permnt closure witll be et.

Vublic Documnt Rom" wm ns the
ptco at MYl H 8trost N.W.

Hat wtrn nCtod of
he ComIssIo wi ordinary be made

available for public Inspectiond anW
other place. the location of which has
be p bshed in tw Federal lw.
at whIch public records of the
Cotnmialon pertaining to a particular
colaoic vepoetory afet iadi eavlable
kt puZ Inpeupm¢ -

diociv *anstem or e'rto
moans HW WW otba rs"o&Mn
tqrilas nthe( thin HLW 6t hat

recetved for emplacement Wia a 1eogc
reosItory. -

"Restrited arse means agy
caea to wicb Is controlled y t

licnsee for p of potact of
Individuals fro=nXPpo'Let radiation
a radioactive materials. Restricted
ares"e hali am Include ay areas sw
a residental quarters. aldhok a
"ratso or ro"" In a residential

btildig may be separl as a restricted

etriever maW ew theac

whc nthwate had peesouu~
aatlact for Apoaa

Stureted uone' n Ihat part ad
eartba as beneath the deps

water table I wic ollod. larg
8-25

small. are Ideally filled with water under
pressure greater than atmospheric.

"Site"'.tans the location of the
controlled area.

"ite characterization" means the
progrm of exploration and research.
both In the laboratory uvt in the field.
undertalen to establish the geologic
conditions and the ranges od thos
parameters of a particular site relevant
to the procedures under this Wt. Site
chearcteriutlon Includes borings.
surface excavations. excavation of
exploratory shafts, limited subsurfece
lteralaxcavatlons and borins. and In

.8ltu eting t depth ueeded to
determine t sultability of the site for a
eologic repository. but does oot aiclude

prelmnarys borings and geophyScal
sting eeded to decde w er sit

chrateration should be undertaken.-
ribal organizatIon" mean. a-tribal

rizntion as defined In t d 1ia
80 Determation and Education
Assistance Act (Public LAw 9343)

VaUanticipted proess andevets
means those processes and events
affecting the ooslc ettir tat ae
judged rot toS resobly likly to
occur during th period th Intended
perormane obj~ctlv must be
achieved but *Ich ar uvate

auffidently cidtle to warrant
consideration. Unanticipated ptocsses
&Wd -reats way beiJW netusal

cssesor evts or processes and
nts Initiated by bumen activitie

other ta those activities licensed
Bberthis put Procsses ad eve-ts
Intalted by luma actIvte ay o*
be found to he abiently crdbe to>
warrnt consdation If It is aaue
that: (l) t" mtonu Pt o for by
*this part are suffciently pemn et to
serve thIr Intedd pv.s (lthe~
valueb t x f tr ewnetloni of-potealat
reotrao within th alt. can be
assessed adequately W de the
applicable provisions ofthis par. (3) an
anderftinding of the ture ofr
ftdioactlvity, and anppeciato of nc
bazard. have been retained in ome
unctiornbW InstitutUons; (4) institutlom

are able to oses risk and to tak
"medial action tt *lvel bf aot -l
organization and leinalogicel
competence qulsalent to or euperlor W
6ta which was applied in iniftin the
processes or e nts cone VW (
relevant recrs ar presrvd. ean
trmsln acceesble. fir several hundrwd
Ieers after pernasd w Close. -

Un~lderrvdfclity" men th
ud e nda

onis arid IUbaciil maeialt
eelwscidi shats brhoiss *ad thir
W.l

. I
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"Unrestricted area.. means any ares.
access to which Ls not controlled by the
licensee for purposes of protection of
individuals from exposurt to radiation
and radioactive materials, and an area
used for residential quarters.

"Waste formmesns the radioactive
waste muaerials and any encpsulating
or stabilizing atrlx.

"Waste package means the wasti
form and any containers. shielding.
packing and other absorbent matial
Immediately surrounding an Individual
waste container.

"Water table' means ta surface I a
groundwater body at which the water
pressure is stmosphark

4. &ctoniO. 1 Is amended by
revising paragraph (a) and adding a mew
paralmph (d) to read as follows:

(a) Pior to submittal or an applicatice
for a license to be luoed mder pes t
DOE shl conduct a profam desti
charactchrzaton with rpect to the dfte
to be desribed in such applbcaon.
* * * *

id) The program of sIte
characterization shall be conducted in
accordance with the followlr

(1) Investigations to obtain the
eqired bomamtion shlob be conducted

in such a man as to limit adverse
effects on the long term perfom e of
the geologic repository to the extent
practical.

(2) Te numbei of exPoratoy
boreboles ad shafts s be lited lo
the extent ?ceda consistent with-
obthal t I a need for
slit cderecterzatiom -

(3) To the extent atcaL
exploratory nebol end shaft In te
jeolosc reosotory operations ae sh
besheft are ptanned lor
wuderpUnd fadlity constuction and
operat uon or were ar unxavated
pilters are planned.-

14) Subsurface explortory d
excavotlo and to situ etin befor

d dU* construction a
planned and coordiLated with geologc
rpostory Opelstions area design and

*costrcUco.
, Scton 0.11l a nd by

mvIsIN par p (a) (ato r 1e

* X1 * *t gs.- l,_peS
to) As early as Possile after

cmenciientrp~suing for a
particUla geologi repositorryP gperali
area. en pror o atew dAzwctorlseti.
DOE shag subilt to the Dirctor a #t
OUacle.taUtbou UporL T hn tort

iihall include * (t) A description of the.
ithe to be Charecterizda (2) the criteria

used to arrive at the candidatelfta: (3)
the method by which the site was
selected for aite characterization: (4)
Identificatlon and location of eltertive.
media and sites at which DOE Intends
to conduct site characterizatlon and for
which DOE anticipates submittI4
ueuent te Characteriation
Reports: (5) a de*cription of the dedslon
peoe w by hich te site was selected
for cldarteutloC. inchidig *th
means ued to obstai public. ndian
tribal and Stats views durlng eeleclon
(6) a description of the aito
characterizaton proram bedud )

he extent of planned excavation and
plans for in stu tesUas (if) a conceptual
f ed"sI of a geolic repository
operations am ea te to the

tam b h sieuIn cnt dtad to &Dow
aesaeient of the fiu darcdteulon
peorStm. with respect to Investigation
Ictivities which address the ability of
the aIt. to host a geolosic tepooltloy ad
bsolato radioactive wstL, or which may
aect suc ability, and (W) provisions to

control any adverse. sasfyer-tatod
*affect from site characterization.

* Incldig ppropriteqblty pogrms
{71 t dpton of the qdility assulrance

L aippled to data u
* (41 antsues relted -toat
* seleton. a1 ritln canidat aras or

other ate or design of t. gologic
repostorY Operatons area ich the
DOE wishe the oso to rview.
Also luded A-11 be a destcripton of
te research adM developmnt activities

e conduced b DOw deal

* wchmay be cosded appr ite
, te site to ha caractrizedi

Wcding tosrd planned or undrway
to evaat4 the prrae of SOch
w3st forms and paaZ -

4Section am2 Is aeddb
'istoe p aphs (c)I). (cls) (c)().

* pcXc). cXIUJ (cXl I). anid

a." @.Ms _ oupp5-
*. S . *

(c) ;Ue 4efe a1sis Xepoft ha

(I) A de timoi ond s l f
~ fst tbproposed gootogc

reoo opa os bl -
cted w pp t attention to

sI"ts of e sethat mit
' affct eogrepolf oprtis

S.1 *am wS gp.. in aItge hPomuud
I* ~ "WO1 Om bforoft

d6-m- s . M lo II0 o b

bhwpmbE 60 VW$ Nift sme
gurmhiau-

orea design ad performanc. The
description of the site ehall identity the
location of the geologic repository
operations area with respect to the
boundary of the accesible envIronnent.

,i) The description of the site shall
aso Includc the following information
*regrding subsurface condtions. Thu
description ehal. Inal cas e~s Include
such InforuisUon with respect 1o the

ontrolled are. In additio, whe

subsurface conditions outside the
controlled are may fect isolation
within the controlled ate. the
description hall Include such
Information with respet to subsurface
conditions outside the cotrolled rea to
the extent su th wormaon Is relevant
and material. The detailed infornabon
referred to in this paragraph ehall
Include-

(A) Th orIentation distributaoq.
aperture In-filing and origin of factures.
discontinultiea. And heterogeneities.

(8) The premece end characteristics
of other potential pathays suc as
solutionfatures. breada pipe. or other
potentatlly preble features

-C) The geomechAI properties- and1
condtiocs. Incluing or Presr aid.-
ambletn Stres condltonsu

(Dl The hydrogolgc propets ed -

-B The geceicl propers end-
)The nticipated vesponos of the

eomnr cl by oc. uand
S ch*we } stema to the mxio

pan of fracts othe
dlsconitlrlls an th bes transfr
properties of the rock mawn anid
*Oundwatw.

O The assessment shell contaln-

(BJ Analye to deemn th dere
b wch eci of the foble nd
potentially adverse codit5r . tf
prsent. ha been chaacterized and the
extent to Which It contributes to ordetracts fr-m Isolation. Pofthe ampoeba
Otdeloruiin th presnce of 19

tiallyed vem conditlof m
StSa M iS extend * lor tG

suisce to a depth sucin so
d1etere artIcat spthways for
adc'cudlld. *gatio from the

Wdtgwound Wcity So te accrb
Onvironmnt Powtaly *dse It
c tiocis shet be bwestigsted oetsi
atthe controlled ares I thg few.

olatMon within th abotroud are.
(C) Amn evluation of the pqrforms ame

geologire npoetory for
permanant -suw t Utedps ond

evnta. gft~ th rates ad quatite od
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leases of radionuclides to the
accessible enevronmnent asa function of
time; and a similar evaluation which
assumes the occurrence of unanticipated
processes and eve:8ta.

ID) Th effectiveness of engineered
and natural barriers. including barrien
that may not be themselves & part of the
peolojic repository oferationt ara.
against the release o radioacve
material to the environment. bhe
analysis shall so include a
comparative evaluation of alternative,
to the major design features thit are
Important to waste solation with
particular attention to the alternative,
that would provide longer radionuclide
containment and Woatlon.

*E) An ansIs of the performance of
the major design sbructures. systes.
and components. bote surface and
subsurface. to Identify those ti am
important to safety. For the purposes of
this analysis It &sall be assumed that
operation St the geoloic repository
operitlons area will be caried out at
the maximut capacity and rat* of
receipt of radioactive waste stated in
the application.
-(73 An explanation of measures used
to support the models sed to perform
the assessments requird in paaaphs
(A) throne CD). Azdytes and models
that will us to predict futu
conditum and ch* In the eologic
setting ahal be supported by using an
appropriate combination of such

ethod as u bd tests. in aito tets.
laborstory te1s' which art
representatIve of field conditio
monioring data and natural auas
studies.
* * * * *

131 A deasption and anass of ther
da"in4ad pedormance uqrcmets
for suctu Systes. nd co ts
of the geologic repositora whk& art
important to Safety. This analysisall
cocsde-i)Tearns of^ oSafty
under ovmal codltkss and uder
conditions, that way reit om
antkasted opevational occurrences.
n hsdin e of ntursal or40i. and 1Al)

the adequacy of sructure. sstem. and
compoOents pr e for the prevention
of accidet itigtion of the
consequences of acdmnts Inciudi
thos tcaused by natural phenomena.

(4) A descripto of th Quality
astirnna POg to be applied to the
structures. stems. and components
Important to "fety am to te
etarleeed and asmm)s barriers
Important to masts hoatim.
* *~ * 0 *

PA Qdeacriptior of the controls that
the appcat wm Apply to mtow
la-ess and to h bvlatevnd a" at th

site and adjacent areas. including a
conceptual design of monuments which
would be used to Identify the controlled
area after permanent closure.

l(9 Plans for coping with radiological
emergencies at any time prior to
permanent closure and decontamination
or dismantlement of surface facilities.

* * * 6

(11) A description of design
consideratIns that ar intended to
facilitate permanent closure and
decontaminatton or dimantement o
sulfate facilities.

(13) An Identification and evaluation
of tE natural resorces of the geologic
setting. Including estimates s Id to
undiscoered deposits. the exploitation
of which could affect the ability of the
geologic repository to Isolate radioactive
wastes. Undiscovered deposits of
resources characteristic of thb area shall
be estimated by reasonable Inference
based en gelogical and geophysical
evidence.. Th evaluation of resourc".e
tncluding undlacoverd depotts. Ull be
conducted for the site and for aras of
similar size that are representativ off
and are within the geologic setting. For
natural rource with current murkets
the resources shall be assessed with
estimates provided of both gross aid net
ielus. Mm estimate of De vaue shall
tke Into acount current developmint.
extraction and marketi:4 costs for
natural resources wi!Niwt current
markets. but which would be
marketable gIven rdefble projected
chages is eoomic or technolobca
bacto. the nources shall be dscrlb,4c
by phycl facto" such as tonag ot
othe aunt. grade. and quality.

(Z4) An Identification of those
*tnrctres. syste. and compoents oft
tW-teolWc repository. boll surface and
oubiuzXace. which equire research and
development to coAr th adequacy of
des~n. For Otrcturs, systems. ad-
components Important to safety and fai.'

engineered a natural barriers
I ant to waste Isolation. DOE shal
prde etailed descriptiso of the

og d d o mrolv.
q~ ud g a .schedu

cquestions Would

(15) T1e following Information
cbncemnls acaties t the gu eg
repository operations area

(I) Thgsmnizational stucture of
DOE as it pertain to construction ad
operatwon of o I to
Operations re& I Artg 4 d5eact I

sselrmannts of mposlbibuts. weher
in lbw tam of result toL.

administrative directives. contract
provisions. or otherwise.

(Ii) Identficatlon of key posillons
which are assigned responslbility for
safety s and operatlor, oflhe e C-
repository operations area.

(lii) Personnel Quslifications and
training requirements

(iv) Plans or startup activitiea and
startup lesting.
I Iv) Plans for conduci of normal

activities. Including maintenance.
surveillance. and periodic tasting of
structures systems. and components of
the geologic repository opeation ares'

-iv) Pans for permanent closure and
plahn for the deconteminatlon or
dismantlement of surface taciftie.

(vi)) Plans tor any us s of the geologic
ieposltoryoperations area for purposes
other thadisposal of radioactive
wuates. with an analysis of the effects. if
any. that such ase may have upon the
operation of the structures. systems. and
components Important to sItty and the
engineered and natural barriers
Important t waste I stioan

P. Section 60.2 Is amended by
fevising paragraphs (a) and (d) to reed
as follows: ..
g a.22 raiswd s*dr

(4) An application for a licers. to
receive and poses source. speia
nuclear or byproduct malarial OI a
eologc rposito optionsarea at a

sitehch hb~asb been characterid and
an accompanyn ror ta report.
and any amndets terto. sl be
f hd iD, trlcaet with the Dirco and
sal be ry be

sey o the V ry' u d
repreaentiven.

(d)Attletmeffllgoei
pplcat i e l report.
nd any aents tbento. on c

tsal be mad availab in: an
*pproprate locaton er ls propcsid

i c ifoy operations area
thiCeh a a sapubilc documnst room.

.ons has enmi.ablaheM) for
inspection by the public and updated as
aSn~ennnts to the application or
environmental repbti are mude An
s tedcopy sl be produced a any
ublic b g on th appicatin for uw
y any pa~rte to the proedings..

a. Section Is amended by
vslngp Praps r a (s) and (4?I ) to

n* *rI Ceowv s
$ot CWWWW_
* 0 .0 0 .*

a) Safe. that ther1 Is ean sonabl
asur~an that thetps e nd uourts ot

- 4
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radioactive materials described In tbe
application can be received. possessed.
antdiepQ"d of an a VoWi. repoLug

without uxueasonable risk to the cubltf
and safety of the public. In arriving at
this determination. the Commission
shall conr;der wbether

(1) DOE has described the proposed
geologic repository Incuding ut not
Iiiited to: (i) UTe gao)logi geophyscat.
geocheamcal and hdrolovc,
characteristics of sN ite; (if) the kinds
and quantitis of radicactive weate to
be received. posessutdorsd. anid
disposed of in the geologic repository
operations area. (Iii) the principal
archiletural and %rgineenIng criteria for
the design of the geologic repotlhory
:operations res; (ivl construction
procedures which may aflett the
capability of the geiologic repository to
sene Its Intended fanctionw and (vi
features or components Incorporated In
the design for the protection of the
bealth nd safety of th public.
* (2)l Te site and design comply .with
the performance objectives and critira
containrd In Subpart E ofthis part.

I. Section G0.3215 anended by
revisinr paragraphs (b) and (cl to mad
sas follows:

amt2 Conde0o ea O oom

* * * * 0

M ;b)Te comm!"sloea will incorporate
In tho construction teudorlasbat
provisions requiring DOE to f"mlA -

riodic or special reportr rgarding. (1)
=a of cont jetc= (23 auy data

about the ite obtaied dwring
construction which ae oat within the
predicled limits .which the lcility
disign was hused. 3) any deficiencies In
design and rosetrucson which. If
uncorrected4 could *dv*iey affect
safely at any future lite. and (4) resat
of reosesch ard developmelo proa
being conducted to eolve safety
que~stions.

(c) The constructio suthcrtioat wal
lclde restrictIons on subsequent

changes to the features 'f ihs Polooic
repository and tO procedures
authorized. Th reatlctorn t t may be
Imposed u this pagrpb coz
Includ measures to preent odvuts
.ffe on -the geolVC sMtn le wed aS
mfslures relat to th desin ea
constrscto of the geltoogczposltary
opet1ons e. b. resm tlom Wi
* a tnto three catgrif of c
Impal tad safP etd

stfollows (1)Tose iteats
procedures wbLcL ay Osr W be d
without (1) 0 days notce to I1

CAwu.5";0u n tiJ 33 at

Oppornunity for u prior hearing. and (iii)
prior Commiotion approvaL; 12) thcse

i 50.61 License iwondnwi( kw
permaet CkM S.w

nid WI iut(i Ea ys pior amend the license prior to permanent
roticc to the Commission. and (ii) prior closure. Theapplication shall consist of
Commission #pproval; and (3) those an update of the license application and
features and procedures whicb may not enironeu inal report submitted under
be changed without 0 dm ye notice to the H 10W21 and 60.2 inluding:
Commuission. Featus and procedures (1) A description of thb program for
falling in pargraph (c)(3)-of this section post!-permenent closure monitoring of
may not be changed without prior the geologic repository.
Commission approval if the ( 2)A detailed description of the
Commission, after having received the measures to be emptoyeid-aiuch as land
required notice, so orders. use controls. construction of

* * * monuments. nd preservation of
10. SectIon 00.43 b imended by tecoido-to regulate or prevent

rtvIsing-parasphs (b)(3) and (bK51 to - activities thel could impair the long lerm -

read as follows: solation of omplaced waste within the
geologic repository and to aastw that

- 4 rrlevsnt Information will be preserved
* * * * 0 for the use of fture generations. As a

O Ucenee conditions esall Include minimum, such measures shaU include-
Itemas In the followirn categories- (I) Identifiation of the controlled area
* . . . . ndgeologicrepository opera tions arc&

(3) Restrictions em to the amount of by aonurnent tht ksve beendesigned.
waste permittod per unit voluene of abricated *nd emplaced to be es
storage space considering the pbysical permanent as le practicable: and
cheracterietics of both the waste and the (if) Placement of-records In thc
boat roc. archives end land record systems of
* - . a . a local State. and Federal government

(t)SControls to be applied to restzicted ageraclecnd arhves elsewhere In the
access and to avoid disturbance to the worId. that woald be likely to be
contolled ares and to areas outside the consulted by potential human
controlletam whe cond r may truders-uch records to Identify the
conctrolledo a were conditonsmay locastion of the geologic repositoryaffect isolation within the cntrrolldw*

- opetSiorts area. Inuding th
* * . . . underground facility, boreholes and

shafts. and tle boundales of the'
t1. 5ection 804 f Is amended by -contmnled aea, and thi nature ufid

feviesLg paragraphs (a)(3) and ta)6) and -Iird of the waste.
adding (a)7 to read as folows: * * *

g 6 Ps-c sc e eei**to ()he rtults of tetsa. experiments'-
and any odher analysts rtlatng to

(a) Unles expressly authorized in the backfill t excavated areas. shaft
license. n ensnent of 4he license saig Interaction with the host
shall be requlred with mspci to y of m a ny othet lents.
the followIng actvitia.- or Xn y pertirrto t term

*-. - * * Isateon ofeuplacwesies wthin the

(33 Iemovl or educion o~cor It goloit repository.
(ppliedo trrtt b o c e (5) Any substantial revision of plans

c of the conitroled area and fo prmnent bearirt
to ares outside the coobvLW wer* (6) Othr Informition erin upon
where condiouna may affect slation perManent dosure that was not
within tde ctrolled area. avaib4* at the time a licens was
* * * a . .a issued

(6) Permanent c a (b) DOE halslupdate Its
3 Aercuternatit d environmntlaf report in a tbely manner

V)} Any other act~v11y Wvolg an' so 'as to permit tha Cornmassin to
twvikewd afet quaetom. review. PP . to Issuance of an

* I * * * 0. z x ~ "-

IL Section 6. le amendd by .rmanes, . oeur actvities proposed le
chgi tluig ated cete earnTi . or #1tficAt aew

eding dtl prcd tn forawtton ft iding the mnvironmnala
ectlon fr 'm b . Impacts of au. pernanent closure.
hw'azeow Metro arnd*y revlang 3S Section s002 ta smnde by

paras-apha ta1,[ (2) (4), (5) ad 6). Sad rt irgparagrephe (s) end IcM) to
Paragrapt ( rood as ollows.
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( 60.%2 Temikhton et bor*s.
(a) Following permanent closure and

the decontamnination or dismantlement
of surface facilities, DOE may apply for
an amendment to terminate the license,

(c) A license rtall be teminated only
when thie Commission finds with respec
to the geologic repository'-

(2)Ihu1 Lie final state of thepeologic
repository operations area conarosm to
DOE's plans for permenent closure and
DOF. plans for the decontamination or
dismantlement of urface facilities. as
amended and approved as part of the
license.
* 0 -0 . . 0

14. Subpart D is revised to read as*
follows:

Ubpart D-Aecorfa Repoft T.t.,
aind ispections

(a) DOE a11 lmaintain suIh records
*an male such reports in connection
with the licensed activity as may be
required by the conditions of the license
or by rules. regulations. and ordes of
the CommsIKAon as authorized by the
Alomk Energy Act and the Energy
Reo tgatzatibn Act

(b) Records of the receipt. handlin&
and disposition of radioactive waste at
* geologic repoastory operations area
Oiall contain sufficient Inform tion to
provide a complete history of the
movement of the waste from the shipper
throth all phases of storage ad
disposal.
*~ 60.7 Coru |Ponr -
(a) DOE shall maintain records of

constrsction of the geologc repository
o"erations area.

(b) Ile records required under
paragraph (a) shall includr at least th
Following-

(1) Surveys of the underground faclty
excavations. shafs., and boreholo
refaewncJ I' rse utily Identifiable surface
leatures a, 'Ornuwints.

(21) A description of 1te Cuterials
sncounlored.

13) Geologic maps W geologic crass

(4 Loctions and amount of .
(1) Details of equipment. et

proVtess atnd squence of work;
(a) Con~trUft problems.
(7P Anwoals coedios

encountered.
(5) Instrument locations. readitirs. and

analysis.
(53 Location and description of

structural suppo s

(10) Location and description of
dewaterifg systems; and

(111 Details methos of emplacement.
and locatior. of seals used.

073 bport ot 6encisa.
DOE shaU promptly notify the

Commislion of each deficiency found in
the characteristics of the site. and
design and construction of the geologic
repository operations area which, were
it to remain uncofecled. could (a) ke a
substantial safety hatard. (b)h rpresent
a sgnicant deviation from the design
citeria and desn bass stated Inth
appies ion, or (c) represent a deviation
from te conditions staed In theterms
of a construction authorization or the
license. IncludiMg license epecifications
The notificaton hall be in the forn of a
written report coples ofwhichsh be
sent tc the Director and to the
appropriate Nuclear Rtgulatory
Commission Regional Office listed in
Appendix D of Part SD of this chapter.
f K74 Te

(a) DOE shal perform. or permit the
Commission to performs uch ites as
t2;e Commission dtee appropriate or

t a*y for the administration of the
*stions Ln this pan. 7hm ray

gclude tests ot (1) Radioactive waste.
z2) the ogic repository "udig Its

structures. systeni. and components P)
rediation detection and monitoring
Itsutnents. and (4) other "uipment
and drvices used In connecUon with the
remeipt. handling or storae of
radioactive waste.

bIe tests required undft this
section shall indlude a performansc

- confirmation program carried out in
accordance with Subpart Nsf ths part

- t) DOE haD allow the Coanisearo
o Inspect the premises of the poloc

repository operations ae and adjacent
area to which DOE has fthts of acce.s

rb) DOE " stakeaeval cr to de
(olseloo for Inspection. upon
reasonable catice. records kept WDE
pertaring to activitie undcr this prt

(cXI) DOE s upoa rquets b t
Dirmto. Onac oft *epcloe ad

ftortament. provide netf offe
cefort e exclualvan ofdie
mission inspection perooel. Hat.-

alrcndiuotl* lIght, electrical outlets
ard ;anltorlal ervices sUl be fwW&-
by D01 Th ofice eha be corivnleot

am ha v l ameem to th facility
Sad the bpcor bot
r M Uacqowukpew

(2) TW rMdc d p e i be
adequsta to _aimmoate a f-te
lnspecuo. e p-tme sec-rary nd
Vanslat NRC wonnel ad wM be

generally commensurate with ciher
office facilities at the geologic repository
Operations area. A space of 250 square
fett either within the geologic repository
operations areas office cqmplex or In an
ofe tra'ler or other onsite space a the

geologic repository operations area is
suggested as a guide. For locatio's et
which activities are carried out under
licenses Issued linder other parts of this
chapter. additional space may be
rquested to accomodate additlonal full.
tlme inspectors. TU Office space that b
provided shall be subject to the
approval of tht Director. Office of
Inspection ond Worcament. All
furniture. supp lier and communication
equipmen will be faumished by the -
Commission.

(3) DOE shall afford any NRL; rsident
Inspector assined to that location, or
other NRC Inspectonr Idntified by the
Regional Administaor as likely to
ipect the facility. Immediate
Waatered sco equivalent to aoes
ovided regular employee. following

proper Ide nUkec &oo and comptie not
ft ap~c^ cess cooS mesres
for cdiologi protection and
personal safey.

Is. Subpart E F. C. H d l are
added to read as follows:-

bwt I-Tedmn" Crtr

oft010 PurposeAn nsan Vthdi
(a Soarl 3 of this par prescribes

the atand for. lIanace of aiceus
to receive and posses source, special

.nuclear. or byproduct mateil at a
ge c p tory opern ar.
particar. I 6A1)reire findil

cnutitute an unrasonable risk to th
bealth ends sty public. Th
pro of thi suart bs to st out

j obia ctives and stel end
cri aterawhic.Ifg satisfied, will

sppOrtsc n du *of s0 -

. tw*tod. A
tsl SW rof(1) Wcila bhesoe performncesin.ta

obectves and citeria re geeally
tated In U alifded terms. of O
expectd that cmpe t obasctane tha
thy wilb metc e s d A
rt&Ue on the be of

the recrd beore th oe and tha
te olbe s aid criteria w be mti of
many nroleta or ar thta Ib reqtrd

*te porrtSion fti
eubpar XthtIps objetvsand
rieria fo repoItory pefrac ovra

long times ito t*he uue r wilt
Intvitably e pele unerantis.

engnered bare ytem ard the
geoloic settin oer tie erod of

*any (rdeaor mn huadsf
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sense of the word. For such long-term
objectives and citeria. what is required
is reasonable assurance, making
allowance for the time period, hazards
and uncertainties Involved, that the
cutcmce will b>e In conformcnce with
those objectives and criteria.
Demonstration of compliance with such
objectives and criteria will involve the
use of data from accelerated tests and
predictive models that ar supported by
such- measures as field and laboratory
tests. monitoring data and natural
analog studies.

(b) Subpart B of this part also list.
findings that must be made in support of
an authorization to construct a geologic
reposilory operations area. In particular.
I 60.31(a) requires a fnding that there ts
reasonable assurance that the types and
amounts-of radioactive materials
described in the applicat30n can be
received, possessed. and disposed of in
* geologic repository operations ares of
the design proposed without
unreasonable risk to the health and
safety of the public. As gtated In that
paragraph. in arriving at this
determination. the Commission will
consider whether the site and design
comply with the criteria contained in
this subpart. Once again, while the
criteria may be written in unqualified
terms the demonstration of compliance
may take uncertainties and Saps in
knowledge Into account. provided that
the Commission can make the specified
finding of reasonable assurance as
specified In paragraph (a) of hs section.
I GM102 Concepts.

This section provides a functional
over-iew of Subpart E. In the event of
any inconsistency with definitions found
in I 0.2 those definitions shall prevail.

(a) The HLW facility. NRC exer-ses
licensing and related regulatory
authority over thoae facilities described
ir' f or 2r2 J. and ;4) of Lht E en
FecŽrja.nizatuon Act of 1874. A) of tLase
facilities is designated a HLWfacility.

(b) The geologic repository operations
area. (1) This part deals with the
exercise of authority with respect to a
particular class of HLW facility-
namely a geologic repository operaton.
area.

(2) A geologic repository operation
area consists of those surface and
subsarface areas that are part of a
geologic repository where radioactive
waite handling activities are conducted.
The underground structure, including
openings and backfill materials, but
excluding thefts. boreholes and their
seals, is designated the underground
sacility.

/;, 'i got tC ise of Comnaug C4
*uthority requires that the eologic
repository operations area used for

-utorowe (which Includes dispoal) of
Jih -kvel rsdtjgctive wastes (HL W).

(4) HLW includes irradiated reactor
h.el as well as reprocessing wastes.
lioweve. if DOE proposes to use the
geologic repository operations area for
storage of radioactive waste other than
1HLW. the storage of this radioactive
waste is subjet to the requirements of

(ckl Ae related to isolation
AIthlagh the activities subjeet to
regulation under this part are those to be
carried out at the geolo5gic repository
operations area; the licening process
also considers chars cterfstias of
*djacent areas that are defined In other
ways. 'here is to be an area
surrounding the underground facility
referred to above, which Is designated
thq aontarledcrea. within which POE
is to exercise specified controls to
prevent adverse human actions
followrng permanent closure. Te
location of the controlled area is the
site. The occesshle environment is the
atmosphere, land surface, surface water.
oceans, and the portion of the
lithosphere that Is outside the controlled
area There Is an area, designated the
geologic setting, which includes the
geologic, hydrologic, and geochemical
systems of the region in which a
geologic repository operations area is or
may be located. The geologic repository
operations area plus the portion of the
geologic setting that provides Isolation
of the radioactive waste make up the
geologic repository.

(d) Stages in the licensing process.
There are several stages in the licensing
Iprocess. Te site characterization stage.
though begun before submirsson of a
license applicaon may result Ina
consequences requirlngevaluation in
the license review. The construction
stape would follow, after issusnce of a
crtre stion authorletion. A period of
operations follows the Issuance of a
license by the Commission. The period
of operations Includes the time during
which emplacement of wastes occurs;
any subsequent period before
permanent closure during which the
emplaced wastes are retrievable, and
permanent closure. which includes
sealing of shafts.Permanent closure
represents the end of active human
Intervention with respect to the
engineered barrier system

(e) isolation of waste. (P) During the
first several hundred years following
permanent closure of a geologic
repository, when radiation and thermal
levels are high and the uncertainties In
assessing repository performance are

4b" kio piatced upon
the ability to-contain the wastes by
waste packages within an angineried

erytem i Is known as the
contaminmntperiod. The engineered
arrier system includes the waste

packages and the underground facility.
Arwaste packge Is composed of the
waste form and any containers.
shielding, packing, and absorbent
materials immediately surrounding an
Individual waste container. he
underground facility meaens the
underground etructure. including
openings and backfll mterials. bu-t
excluding, shafts. boreholes, nd their
seals.

(2) Following the containment period
special emphasis is placed upon the
ability to achieve Isolation of the wastes
by virtue of the characteristics of the
8eologic repository. The engineered
brrier system works to control the.
reease of radioactive material to the
get logic settiln and the geologic setting
wiorks to control the release of
radioactive material to the accessible
environment. Isolation means inhibiting
the transport of radioactive material so
that amounts and concentrations of the
materials entering the accessible
environment will be kept within
prescribed limits.
Performance Objectives

50.111 ferornarceof theqgologic
sepoitory operations aa through
permarent elosuro.

(a) Protection against radiation
exposures andeeases of radioactive
material The geologic repository
operations area shell be designed so
that until permanent cloure has been
completed, radiation exposures and
radiation levels, and releases of-
radioactive mnkterials to unrestricted
areas, will at all times be maintained
within the limits specified in Part 20 of
this chapter end such generally
a;jl1c.eble ervironrr~tr.al rtsrndards'for
radioactivity as may have been
established by the Environmental
Protection Agency.

(b) Retrievabifity of watte. (i) TMe
geologic repository operations area shall
be designed to preserve the option of
waste retrieval throughout the period
during which wastes are being emplaced
aind thereafter until the completion of a-
preformance confirmation program and
Commission review of the Information
obtained from such a program. To
satisfy this objective, the geologic
repository operations area shall be
designed so that any or all of the
emplaced waste could be retrieved on a
reasonable schedule starting at any time
up to S0 years after waste emplacement
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ddferent time period Is approved or
specified by the Commission. This
difrerent time period may be istablished
on a case-by-cae basis consistent with
the emplacement schedule and dw
planned performance Confirmation
program.

(2) This requirement shall to:
precJude decisions by the Commiion

. to allow backfillizg part or all oL or
permanent closure of. the geologic
repository operations ares, prior to tfe
end of the period of design for
retrievability.

(3) Fat purposes of this paragrph. a
reisonable schedule for retrieval is one
that would permit retrieval in about the
same time as that devoted to
construction of the geologic repository
operations area and the emplacement of
wastes.

160.112 Oberal syster performorwc
obljattv for the geolog ropoeftory sfta
pemft i d

The geologic aching shall be selected
* and the engineered barrier ystem and

the shafts borehole and their seals
shal be designed to assure that releases
of radioactive msateriasr to the
*accessible environment following
permanent closure conform to such
generally applicable environmental
standards forradioactivity as may have
been established by the Environmental
Protection Agency with respect to both
anticipated processes and events and
unanticipated processes and events.

l 60,113 Performanceofpartaiar
barriers after permanent rcoexa,

(a) Generolprovisions. (1) Engineered
borriersystem. (i) The engineered
bamer system shall be designed so that
assuming anticipated processes and
events: (A) Containment of H-LW will be
substantially complete durin8the period
when radiation and thermal conditions
in the engineered Larrier system am

: rt~d by fiisiort pioduct decay. and
arh a ny release of radioniclides from the

engineered barrier system shall be a
gradual process which results in small
fractional releases to the geologic setting
over long times. For disposal in the
saturated zone, both the partial and
complete filling with groundwater of
avatlable.vokd spaces in the
uiiderground facility all be
appropriately considered and analysed
among the anticipated processes and
events In designing the engineered
barrier system

(II) In satisfying the preceding
requirement, the engineered barrier
system shall be designed, assuming
anticipated processes and events, so
OAt~i

tA j :1 raiil;aP .At. W'cLi tk

waste packages will be substantaly
complete for a period t be dtermined
* the Commission taking into account
the ctors sfied in O0tl11[b) -.

Provided. tht au period shal be-not
" than S00 years nor maor than 100

years after permanent closure of the
geologic reposltory and,

(B) Te release rate of any
adiontucide lfrom the engineered birrier

qytem followtng the containment period
shl not exceed one part In IO0uoO per
year of thze Inventory of that
radtlonucde calcuhated to be presenint
1S000 years following pera t closurc.
or such other fraction of the inventory as
may be approved or specified by the
Commlsslon providetL that thi
requirement does not apply to any
radionuclide which Is rleased at a rate
less th*n 0.1% of the calculatea total
release rate limit he calculated total
release rate limit shall tbe taken to be
one par in 100.000 per year of the
Inveiutory of radioactive wasste
originally emplaced In the underground
faility, that rmains aer 000 years of
redioactive decay.

(2) Geologic setting. Te geologic
repository shall be located so that pre-
waste-emplacement groundwater travel
time along the fattest path of likely
radionuclide travel from the disturbed
zone to-the accessible invironment shal
be at least 1,000 years or such other
travel time as may be approved or
specified by the Commission.

(b) On a case-by-case bess, the
Commission mayap rove or specify
some other radionucde. release rate.
designed containment period or pre-
waste-emplacement groundwater trevel
time, provided that the overall system
performance objective, as it relates to
anticipated processes and events, Is
stisfied Among the factors that the
Commission may take into account
are-

(1 Any Sgnerauly applicable
enviroenrla! standard for
radioactivity established by the
Environmental Protection Agencr.

(2)] e age and nature of the waste.
and the design of the underground
facility, particularly as these factors
bear upon the time during which the
thermal pulse is dominated by the decay
beat from the fission products;

(3) The geochemical characteristics of
the bost rock. surrounding strata and
groundwater. W

(4) Partdularlources of uncertainty in
predicting the performance of the
geologic repository.

lc) Additional requirements may be
found to be necessary to stisfy the
overall system performance objective as

eirenscevents.
ld Owneship and CoWo

I 60.121 ReqWirements for e4 wnerah ai*oao Vkteret Ri bi

-a) Owneiship afland. p) Both the
-geologic repository op tions area and
the controed area shl be located In
and on lands that are either aquired
lands under the Jurisdiction and control
of DO& or lands peruanently
withdrawn and reserved for Its os.

(2) Tese lands shell be held free and
clear of all encumbrances, If significant
such as: (i) Riohts rising under the.
general mining laws: (Ii easements for
rught-of-way; and (ii) all other rights
ariing underlease rightsofentry deed.
patent. mortgage, appropriation,
prescription, or otherwise.

(b)AdditionalcontWd. Appropriate
controls shall be estiblished outside of
the controlled area. DOE shall exercise
any Jurisdiction and control over iurface
and subsurface estates necessary to
prevent adverse human actions that
could signrficantly reduce the geologic
repositor,'s ability to achieve isolation.
The rights of DOE may take the form of
appropriate possessory interests,
servitudes, or withdrawals from location
or patent under the general mining laws.

(c) Water ights. (t) DOE shall also
have obtained such water rights as may
be needed to accomplish the purpose of
the geol5gic repository operations area.

(2) Water rights are Included in the
additional controls to be established
under paragraph (b) of this section.
Siting Criteria
160.122 8tn Criteria.

(a)(1) A geologic setting shall exhibit
an appropriate combinetion of -the
-conditions specified in paragraph tb) of
this section so that. together with the
engineered barriers system. the
favorbkle conditionw present are
eLf. lent to provide reasonable
assurance that the performance
objectives relating to isolation of the
waste will be mot.

(2) If any of the potentially adverse
conditior. specified In paragraph (c) of
this section Is present, It may
coippromise the ability of the geologic
repository to meot the performance
objectives relating to isolation of the
waste. In order to show that a
potentially adverse condition does not
so compromise the performance of theLeologic repository the following must
b demonstrated.

(I) The potentially adverse human
ctivity or notural condition has been

adequately Investigated. including the
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present and still be undetected taking
into account the degree of resolution
achieved by the investigations: and

(ti) The effect of the potentially
adverse human activity or natural
condition on the site tat been
adequately evaluated uting Lnalys
which ae sensitive to the potentially
adverse human activity o atural
condition and assumptions wrL-k are
not likely to underestimate its effect
and

(ifi)XA) The potentially adverse human
activity or natural condition is shown by
analysis pursuant to paragraph (a)t2XfiJ
of this section not to affect eignificantly
the ability of the geologic repositor to
meet the performance objectives rdeating
to isolation of the waste, or

(B) The effect of the potentially
adverse human activity or natural
condition is compensated by the
presence of a combination of the
rvorable characteristics so that the
performance objectives relating to
isolation of the waste are met, or

(C) Te potentially adverse human
activity, or natural condition can be
remedied.

(b) Favorabk conditions. (1) The
nature and rates of tectonic.
hydrogeologic. geochemical. and
geomorphic processes (or any of such
processes) operating within the geologic
seiing during the Quitemary Period.
when projected. would not affect or
would favorably affect the ability of the
geologic repository to isolate the waste.

(2) For disposal in the saturated zone.
hydrogeologic conditions that provide-

(i) A host rock with low horizontal
and vertical perneabilitry

(ii) Dowrward or dominantly
horizontal hydraulic gradient in the host
rock and immediately surrounding
hydrogeologic units: and

pil) Low vertical permeability and low
hydraulic potential btween the host
ro,& and surroundin2 hydrogeclogic
units; cr

(iv) Pre-waste-emplacement
groundwater travel time along the
astest path of likely radionuclide travel

from the disturbed zone to the
accessible envircnment that
substantially exceeds 1.000 years.

(3) Creochemical conditions that;-l)
Promote precipitation or sorption of
radionuclides; (II) Inhibit the formation
of particulates, colloids, and inorgailc
and organic complexes that Increase the
mobility of radionuclides: or (fli) Inhibit
the transport of radionuclides by
particulates. collolds. and complexes.

(4) Mineral assemblages that, when
sutected to anticipated thermal
loading, will remain ultered or alter to
mineral assemblages having equal or

j;*g)'~L Xp _!: to LA. *,. .

radionuclide migration.
-(5) Conditions that permit the

emplacement of waste at a minimum
depth of 300 meters from the ground
Surface. (The ground surface Shall be
deemed to be the elevation of the lowest
point on the surface above the disturbed
gone.)

(0) A low population density within
the geologic setting and a contrblled
area that is remote from population
centers.

(c) Potentially advere conditions. -
The following conditions are potentially
adverse conditions if they are
characteristic of the controlled hrea br
may affect isolation within the
controlled area.

(1) Potential for flooding of the
underground facility, whether resulting
from the occupancy and modification of
floodplalns or from the failure of
existing or planned man-made surface
water impoundmentf. -

(2) Potential forforeseeable human
activit to adversely affect the
groundwater fow system. such as
groundwater withdrawal, extensive
Irrigation, subsurface injection of fluids.
underground pumped storage, military
activity or construction of large scale
surface water impoundments.

(3) Potential for natural phenomena
such as landplides. subsidence, or
volcanic activity of such a magnitude --
that large-scale surface water
imnpoundmsents could be created that
could change ths regonal groundwater
flow system and thereby adversely
affect the performance of the geologic
repoasitory.

(4) Structural de-ormation. such as
uplift, subsidence, folding, or faulting
that may adversely affect the regional
groundwater flow system.

(5) Potential for changes in hydrologic
conditions that would affect the
mqratlon of radionuclides to the
*ccassible environment, such as
cheriLs in byderswic grsdient. Sverege
interstitial velocity, storage coefficlent.
hydraulic conductivity, natural recharge.
pokentiotetric levels, and discharge
points.

(6) Potential for changes In hydrologic
conditions resulting from reasonably
foreseeable climatic ehanres.

(7) Groundwater condtitons in the
host rock. Including chemical

'composition. high tonic strength or
ranges of Eh-pL that could increase the
solubility or chemical reactivity of the
tngIneered barrier system.

() Geochem'^!al processes that would
reduce aorptio. sf radlonucides, result
in degradation or' the rock stengh, or
adversely affect the performance of the
engineered barrier system.

- groundwater conditions in tht host rock
that-are not reducing

(10) Evidence of dissolutioning such -
as breccii pipes. dissolution cavities. or
brine pockets.

(11) Stuctural defortnation such as
uplift, subsidence, folding. and faulting
during the Quaternary Period.

(12) Earthquakes which have occurred
historically that if they were to be
repeated could affect the site
significantly.-

(13) Indications, based on correlations
of earthquakes with tectonic processes
and features, that either the frequency of
occurrence or magnitude ofearthquakes
may Increase.

(14) More frequent occurrence of
earthquakes or earthquakes of higher
magnitude than is typical of the area In
wbich the geologic setting Is located.

(15) Evidence of igneous activity since
the start of the Quaternary Period.

(is) Evidence of extreme erosion
during the Quaternary Period.

(171 The presence of naturally.
occurring materials, whether Identified
or undiscovered, within the site, in such
form that:

(i) Economic extraction is currently
feasible or potentially feasible during
the foreseeable future; or

(ii) Such materials have greater gross
value or net value tlian the average for
other areas of similar size that are
representative of and located within the
geologic setting.

(pE) Evidence of subsurface mining for
resources within the site.

(19) Evidence of drilling for any
purpose within the site.

(20) Rock or groundwater conditions
that would require complex engineering
measures ir. the design and construction
of the underground-acility or in the
sealing of boreholes and shafts.

(21) Geomechanlcal properties that do
not permit design of underground
ope-ing that will remain stable throu&wjh
przmaentrt closure.

Design Criteria for the Geologic
Repository Operations Area
1 60.130 Scope of dsign atera for th
0olokic roposo operatons area.

Sections 6e.o3lihrough 60.134 a Yf
minimum criteria for the design of the
geologic repository operations area.
TMese design criteria are not Intended to
be exhaustive, however. Omissions In
JI 60.131 through 60.134 do not relieve
DOE from any obligation to provide
such safety features In a specific fazility
rneeded to achiev^ the performance
objectives. All design bases must be
consistent with the results of slte
characterization activities.
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(a) Radiologicalprotection. The.'
peologic repository operations area shall
be designed to maintain radiation doses.
levels, and concentrations of radioactive
mnaterial in air in restricted areas within
the limits specified in Part ZO of this
chapter. Design shall Include-

(1) Means to limit concentrstlons of
radioactive material in air;

(2) Means to limit the time required to
perform work hi the vicinity of
radioactive materials. including, as
appropriate. designing equipment for
case of repair and replacement and
providing adequate space for ease of
operation;

(3) Suitable shielding,
(4) Means to monitor and control the

dispersal of radioactive contamination:
(5) Means to control access to high

radiation areas or airborne radioactivity
aieas. and

(6) A radiation alarm system to warn
of si8nificant increases In radiation
levels, concentrations of radioactive
material in air. and ofincreased
rcdioectivity released in effluents The
alarm system shall be uesigned with
provisions for calibration and fQr testhig
Its operability.

(b) Structures, systems, and
components important to safety. II)
Protertion ogoinst notumlphenomeno
and enr imnmental conditions.

The structures. systems. and
components important to safety shall be
designed so that natural phenomena and
environmental conditions anticipated at
the geologic repository operations area
will not interfere with necessary safety
functions.

(2) Protection against dynamic effects
of equipment failure and similar events.
The structures. systems. and
componerts Important to safety shAal be
designed to withstand dynamic effects
such as missile impacts. that could
rui' frulJm eqip;~rnt teiaue. and
ternilr eventa and conditions L.ct could
lead to loss of their safety functions.

(3) Protection against fires and
explosions. (i) The structures. sysrmrs.
and components Important to safely
shall be designed to perform their safety
fuctions durku and after credible fires
or explosions in the geologic repository
operationra area.

(ii) To the extenl practicable. the
geologic repository operations area shall
be designed to incorporate the use of
noncombustible and beat resistant
materials.

(fill The geologic repositcry
operations area shall be designed to
Include explosion and fire detection
alarm systems and appropriate
suppression systems with sufficlent

capecit) and capability to reduce the
advese effects of firis and explosions
on struttures. systems. and components
imrortant to safety.

pv) Ile geologic repository operations
area shall be designed to include meants
to protect stems structures, and
cm szis important to safety againsa
the adverse effects of either the
operatioD or failure of.the fre
suppresslon stes.

(f) Eelency capability. (1) he . _
structures. systems, and components
important to safety shall be designed to
maintain control of radioactive waste
and radioactive effluents, and permit
prompt termination of .perations and
evacuation of personnel durbnW an
emergency.

(iii The geologic repository operations
ares shall be designed to Include onsite
facilities and services that ensure a safe
and timely respone to emergency
conditions And that facilitate the use of
available ofhsite services (such as fra.
police, medical and ambulance service)
thai may aid in recovery from
emergencies.

(5) Utility services. (I) Each utility
service system that is important to
safety shall be designed so that
essential "fety functions can be
performed under both normal and
accident conditions.

(ii) The utility services important to
safety shall include redundant systems
to the extent necessary to maintain.
with adequate capacity. the ability to
perform their safety functions.

(iii) Provisions shall be made so that.
if there is a loss of the primary electric
power source or clrcuir reliable and
tinelyemergeacy power can be
provided to instruments, utility service
systems. and operating systems.
including alarm systems. important to
safety.

(61) nspection, testing. and
maintenonce. The structures. gyslemi-
and c ts lmporwfart tc c.7ety

shaill be desijred to pernit pt %odic
inspection. testing, and maintenance, as
necessary, to ensure their continued
functioning and readines.

(7) Criticality control. All systems for
processing. transporting. handling.
storage, retrieval. emplacement. and
Isolation of radioactive waste shall be
designed to ensurethat a nuclear
criticality accident Is not possible unless
at least two unlikely. independent. and
concurrent or sequential changes haeve
occurred in the conditions essentiha to
nuclear crlt~cality safety. Each system
shall be designed for criticality safety
under normal and accident conditions
The calculated effective multiplication
factor (kul must be sufficiently below
unity to show at least a 6% margin after
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- allos ance fw the bas In the method of
Calculatign end the uncertainty in the
experiments used to validate the method
of calculaUon:

-() ins muentoatlnd control
gystems. The design shall incude
prr sions for instrumentation and
coal ystems to monitor and control
the behavior of systems Important to
safety over anticipated rngei for
normal operation and for accident

-conditions. --

(9) Compliance witb minins
egulations. To lbe extent that DOE is

not subject to the FederalMine Safety
and Health Act of 1977. as to the
construction andopera tion of the
goloic repository operations area. the

esign of the geologic repository
operations area shall nevertheless
Include suchprovisions for worker.
protection as may be necessary to
provide reasonable assurance Tbat all
structures syslems-arnd components
important to safety can perform their
intended functions. Any deviation fronm
relevant design requirements in W0 CMR
Chapter L Subchapters D E and N will
give rise to a rebuttable presumption
that this requirement has not been met.

(10) Shaft conveyances usedin
rodiooctive waste handling. (I) Hoists
important to safety hll designed to
preclude cage free fall.

(ii) Hoists important to safety shalt be
designed with a reliable cage lcation
system.

(III) Loading and unloading systems
for hoists Important to safety shall be
designed with a reliable system of
interlocks that will fail safely upon
mslfanction.

(liv) Hoists important to safety shal! be
designed to include two independent
indicators to indicate when waste
packages are in place and ready for
transfer.
f f.132 A ddi! to1de Oppr er'tei k-
5ut~, ~~ittet r. t7gekologkts r;-nfl
operations ares..

(a) Focilitiesfor receipt and retrieval
of waste. Surface fauilaties in the

eologic repository operations area *hall
e designed to allow .afe handling and

storage of wasina. at the geologic
repository operations areas whether
these wastes are on the surface before
emplacement or as a result of retrieval
from the underground facility.

(b) Surfacefocility ventilation.
Surface facility ventilation systems
supporting waste transfer. Inspection.
decontamination. processing, or
packaging shall be designed to provide
protection against radiation exposures
and offaite releases as provided in
I 60.111(a).
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£') Effiuenm control 7he surface
facilities shall be designed to control the
release of radhoactve materials ln
effluents durvig normal operations so as
to meet the performance objections of
I 60.111(a). '

(2) Effluent monitonrif The effluent
monitorin systems sha be designed to
measur tbe amount and concentration
of radionuclides in any effluent with
sufficient precision to determine
whether releases conform to the.design
requirement for effluent control. The
monitorins systems shall be designed to
include alarms that can be perlodically
tested.

(d) a4'oste tr-otment. Radioactive
waste treatment facilities shall be
designed to process any radioactive
wastes generated at the geologic
repository operations area into a forn
auitable to permit safe disposal at the
gpolog;c repository-operations area or to
permit safe transportion and
conversion to a form suitable for
disposal at an alternative site In
accordance with any regulations that
are applicable.

(e) Consideration of decommissioning.
The surface facility shall be designed to.
facilitate decontamination or
dismantlement to the same extent as
would be required, under other parts of
this chapter, with respect to equivalent
activities licensed thereunder.

60.33 AWddltIont dfstgn crtn or the
urdeground facity.

(a)GCenerol criteria for the.
underground,'acility..(1J The
orentalion. geometry, layout. and depth
of the underground facility, and the
design of any engineered barriers that
are part of the underground facility shall
contribute to the containment and
isolaticn of radionuclites.

(2) The underground facility shail be
designed so that the effects of credible
diffuptive events during the period of
operaticni. su&+ s floodnrw fLms and
explofionI. will nor spread thioue. the
facility.

(b) Flex ibility of design. The
underground facility shall be designed
with suftfcient.flexibillty to allow
*djustmenms where necessary to
accommodate specific site conditions
Identified through In situ monitoring.
testing. or excavation.

(cl Retrieval of taste. The
underground facility shall be designed to
permit retrieval of waste in accordance
with the performance objectives of

60D.11.
(dJ Control of water andgso. The

design of the underground facility shall
provide for control of water or gss
intrusion

Opengs in the underground facility
shall be tdesined so that operLt. mu can
be carried out safely and the
retrievability option maintained.

(2) Openin~s n the undeund
facility shall be designed to reduce the
potential for deleterious roc movement
or fracturing of overlying or surrounding
rock.

(f) BcA exoavxtion. The design of the
underground facilty shall incorporate
excavation methods that will limit the
potential for creating a preferential
pathway for groundwwater or radioactive
waste migration to the accessible
ervironment.

(g) Undergroundfocility ventilation.
The ventilation systemahail be designed
to--1) Control the transport of
radioactive particulates and gases
withir. and releases from the
underground facility in accordance with
the performance objectives of

(2) Assure continued fun on -ring
normal operations and under accident
conditions; and

(3) Separate the ventilation of
excavation and waste emplacement
areas.

(hJ Engmeeredborriers. Engineered
bairrers shall be designed to assist the
geologic setting in meeting the
performance objectives for the period
following permanent closure.

(i) Thermal loads. The underground
facility shall be designed so that the
performanceo objectives will be met
taking into account the predicted
thermal and thermomechanical response
of the host rock. and surrounding strata,
groundwater system.

0.134 Design of sas for iata and
bohobes

(a) General design criterion. Seala for
shafts and boreholes shall be designed
so that following permanent closure
they do not become pathways that
comromlse the geologic repbsilor) r
£k ty to meel the perforrance
objectives or the period following
permanent closure.

(b) Selection of moterioas and
placement methods. Materials and
placement methods for seals shall be
selected to redu..e. to the extent
practicable: (1) The potential for
ceatinig a preferential pathway for
groundwater, or (2) radioactive waste
migration through existing pathways.
Design Criteria for the West. Package

1 60.135 Crteuia for the waste peckag
end as omponrnts.

(aJ Hih-k1 -Iel ai epoaage design in
general. (1) Packages for HLW shall be
designed so that the in situ chemical.

waste package and its interactions with
thc emplacement environment do not
compromise the function of the waste
packages or the performanre o! the
underground facility wr the geologic
setting.

(2) The design shall include but not be
limited to consideration of the following
factors: solubility. oxidationlreductlion
reactions, corion bydriding gas
generation, thermal effects. mechanical
strength. mechanical stress.-radiolysis.
radiation damage. radionuclide
retardation, leaching, fire and explosion
hazards, thermal loads, and synergistic
Interactions.

(b) Specific criteria forHL'LWpockoge
design. (l Ztplosive. pyrophoric. and
ct emicolly reactive aterials. The
w~aste package shailnot contain
explosive or pyropaortc materials or
chemically reactive ~naterial~ri an
amount that could compromise the
ability of the underground facility to
contribute to waste isolalion or the
ability of the geologic repository to
satisfy the performance objectivia.

(2) Free liquids. The waste package
shall not contain free liquids In an
amount that could compromise the
ability of the waste packages ta achieve
the performance objectives relating to
contairanent of HLW (because of
chemical intera'ctions or formation of
pressurized vapor) or result In spillage
and spread of contamination In the
event of waste package perforation
during the period through permanent
closure.

(3) Handling. Waste packiages shall be
designed to maintain waste contaimnent
during transportatinn. emplacement. and
retrieval.

(4) Unique identification. A label or
other means of identification shall be
provided for each waste package. The
identification -hall not impair the
integrity of the waste packagot and shall
be apphied in such e wae.i thet! t)he
informetion shall be legible at le'ast to
the end of the period of retrievability.
Each waste package identification shall
be consistent with the waste package's
permanent written records.

(c) Waste form criteria for HiL W.
High level rudioacthve waste ThoI is
emplaced in the underground facility
sholl be des.gned to meet the following
criteria:

(1) Solidification. All euch radioactive
wastes shall be in solid form and placed
In sealed containers.

(2) Consoliftion. Particulate waste
forms shall be consolidated (for
example. by incorporation Into an
encapsulating matrix) to limit the
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bility and generation c.
Olates.-
;ombustibles. All combustible
ctive wastes sheall be reduced to a
mbustib:e form wiless it can be
istrated that a fire involving the
packager containing combustibles

2t cO;-.npoml.t. integriy of
waste packages. adversely affect
ructures. systems, or components
tant to safety. or compromise the
of the underground facility to.

bute to waste isolation.
9esign criteria for othet
ictite wos:es. Design criteria for
typeb eltht than HLW will .e

ssed on an individual basis if and
they are proposed for dispisal in a
tic repository.

Tnance Confirmation
rements

7 General requIrements for
mane contL-mtoWn.
geologic repository operations
hall be designed so as to permit
nentition of a performance
mation program that meets the
ements of Subpart F of this part.

it F-Peforrance Confirmaton
am
I General requirements.

rhe performance confirnation
im shall provide data which
les, where practicable. whether-
%ctual subsurface conditions
ntesed and changes in those
ions during construction and
empiatement operations ere
the limits assumed in the

ing review; and
49!ural and engineered systems
)mponents required for repository
lion. or which are designed or
sed to operate as barriers After
*nent closure. are functioning as
led and anticipated.
Mhe prorzrm shall have been

:': *att CiF: ;tterza nn and
cv;. n e until pf-ramanent closure.

rhe program shall include in situ
oring. laboratory and field testing.
i situ experiments. as may be
;riate to accomplish the objective
te.d above.
lTie program shall bc Implemented
t.
t does not adversely affect the
, of the natural and engineered
ntM of the geologic repository to
he perfnrmance objectives.
t provides baseline information
islysis of that Information on
parameters and natural processes
ning lo the geologic setting that
e caniged by site

(31 It monitors and analyzes changes
from the baseline condition of
parameters that could affect the
performance of a geologic repository.

(4) It provides an established plan for
feedbacl and analysis of data. and
implementation of appropriate action.

60.1J1 Coia of oein end
deig parm~s

(a) During repository construction and
operation, a continuing program of
surveillance. measurement. testing. and
geologic mapping shall be conducted to
ensure that geotechnical and design
parameters are confirmed and to ensure
that appropriate action is taken to
Inform the Commission of changes
needed in design to accommodate actual
field conditions encountered.

(b) Subsurface conditions shall be
monitored and evaluated against design
assumptions.

(c) As a minimum, measurements
shall be made of rock deformations and
displacement, changes in rock stress
and strain, rate and location of water
inflow into subsurface areas. changes in
groundwater conditions, rock pore water
pressures including those along
fractures and Joints, and the thermal and
thermomechanical response of the rock
mass as a result of development and
operations of the geologic repository.

(d) These measurements and -
observations shall be compared with the
original design bases and assumptions.
U significant differences exist between
the measurements and observations and
the original design bases and
assumptions, the need for modifications
to the design or in construction methods
shall be determined and these
differences and the recommended
changes reported to the Commission.
- (e) In iftu monitoring of the
thermomechanical response of the
underground facility shall be conducted
until persanent cloture *o ensure that
the performrrnce of the naturetvnd
engineering features are within design
limits.
160.142 Ds'gn tsting.

(a) During the early or developmental
tag es of construction, a program for in
situ testing of such features as borehole
and shaft seals, backfilL and the thermal
Interaction effects of the waste
packages, backfill. rock, and
groundwater shaU be conducted

(b) The testing shall be initiated as
early as Is practicable.

(c) A backfill test sertion shall be
constructed to test the effectiveness of
backfill placement and compaction
procedures against design requirements

betr ir

Id) Test sections shall be establish"d
to test the effectiveness of borehole and
shaft seals before full-scale operation
proceeds to seal boreholes and shafts.
1 60.143 Monitoi and tsn wast

(a) A program shall be established at
the geologic repository operations area
for monitoring the condition of the
waste packages. Waste packages
chosen for the program shall be
representative of those to be emplaced
in the underground facility.

(b) Consistent with safe operation at
th giologic repository operations area.
the environment of the waste packages
selected for the waste package
monitoring program shell be
representative of the environment In
which the wastes are to be emplaced.

(c) The waste package monitoring
program shall include laboratory
experiments which focos on the Internal
condition of the waste packages. To the
extent practical, the environment
experienced by the emplaced waste
packages within the underground
facility during the waste package
monitoring program shall be duplicated
in the laboratory experiments

(d) The waste package monitoring
program shall continue as Iong as
practical up to the time of permanent
closure.

Subpart G-Ouality Assurance

160.150 Scope.
As used in this part. "quality

assurance" comprises all those planned
and systematic actions necessary to
provide adequate confidence that the
geologic repository and its subsystems
or components will perform
satisfactorily in service. Quality
assurance includes quality control.
which comprises those quality
asr_-ance .'1; ;r rf-iced to the phvrical
characteristics of a material, structure.
component. or system which provide a
means to control the quality of the
material, structure, component. or
system to predetermined requirements.

160.16t Applicabltr.
he quality assurance program

applies to all systems. structures and
components Important to safety. to
design and Characterization of barriers
Important to waste isolation and to
activities related thereto. These
activities Include. site characterization.
facility and equipment construction.
facility operation. performance
confirmation. permanent closure, and
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surface facilite.

§ 4.152 bn~~mt
DOE shall implement a quality

assurance program based on the criteria
o "Appendix B of 10 CFR Part 60 at
applicpke. and appropriately
supplemented by additional criteria as
required by 00.151.

Subpart H-Tralning and CeMrtion
of Pasono

I 60.160 Genral rqurs..

Operations of systems and
components Ihat have been identified as
importat-t to s it z ; the Safety
Analysis Report abo in the lic ;se shall
be performed only by trained and
certified personnel or by personnel
under the direct visual supervision of an
individual with training and certification
in such operation. Supervisory
personnel who direct operations that are
imporient to safety must also be
certified in such operations.

60.161 Trainr*g aOnwflcation
Program.

DOE shall establish a program for
training, proficiency lesting, certification
and requalification of operating and
supervisory personnel.

SW.1s2 Physicalm quireon tL

-The physical condition and the
general health of personnel certified for.
operations that are important to safety
shall not be such as might cause
operational errors that could endanger
the public health and safety. Any
condition %i lch might cause Impaired
judgment or motor coordination must be
r-nsiderPd In the selection of personnel

sc-nivilte that are i rpci-anm to
sdfety. These conditions need not
categorically disqualify a person. so
long as appropriate provisions are made
to accommodate such conditions.

Subpart I-Energency Planning
Criteria n Reservdj

Datel at Washion D.C.. We 13th day of
June 23M.

For the Nuclear Replalory ComnmselosL

SLamsIf. ChilL.
Secretary of the commission.

I DocuAi, PUd 6s--. a mj

12 CFR Parts 207,220,221 nd 224

Regutattones 4 T. U and X; ScurtSes
CGei Transactions

LGCck. Board of Goiernors of the
Federal Reserve System.
Acnoxt Final rule. correction.-

svumr. This document corrects a
previous Federal Register document. FR
Doc. 83-15384 (List of OTCMargin
Stocks), which was published at page
28587 of the Issue for Thursday. June S.
193. to be effective June 20. 983.
FOl FURTHER INFORMATON CONTACT.
Jamie Lenoci. Financial Analyst.
Division of Banking Supervision and
Regulation Board of Governors of the
Fedore! Peserve System. Washington.
D.C. 20551. (202J 452-2781.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Basod
upon corrected information received
from the Company, the stock of
Chemical Leaman Corporation. SL50 par
corimmn. should remain on the List of
OTC Margin Stocks. Tle stock of The
Central Banuorporation. Inc. S5.00 par
common was inadvertently omitted from
the printed copy of the complete List of
OTC Margin Stocks although it was not
listed as a deletion from the lisL

Accordingly. in accordance with
£ 207.2(f)(2) of Regulation G.
I 220.2(e)(2) of Regulation T. and
I 221.3(d (2) of Rpgulation U the stock of
ChemJcal Leaman Corporation. S2.50 par
common. is removed from the list of
deletions from the Board's List and is
added to the complete lUst of OTC
Margin Stocks on file at the Office of the
Federal Register. and the stock of the
Central Bancorporation, Inc. $5.00 par
common, IsWadded to the complete List
on file at the Office of the Federil
Register.

By order of the Board of Governorn of the
Ftderc! I eorrve Systemr. June I6. l613.
JaXtv. MCAiSC.
Associate Secretary of the oard.
pR oc 3-iu Fr1W s-16-a3 m pas

CONSUMER PRODUCT SAFETY
COMMISSION

16 CFR Part 1406

Prosion of Porformance and
Technical Data for Coat d Wood
Burnn Appliances

A*ENCV: Consumer Product Safety
Comnmission.
AcrIW FInal rule.

rule wnzcb requires tnai coal and wood
burning stoves, freestanding fireptaces.
and similarappliances bear a label
staling that furnishings and other
combustibles should be kept a
'considerable distance away" from the

appliance. The amendment would allow
the use of -altemate language stating that
such objects should be kept -far away'
from the appliance. Tis change is made
to allow manufacturers to use a shorter
statement to convey the safety message.
zmcTvE DATEa: This amendment shall
become effective October 17. 2983.
which is also the effective date of the
rule.
ADRtESSES All materials that the
Commission has thct are relevant to this
proceeding may be seen in. or copies
obtained from. the Office of the
£ecretary. 6th Floor. 1111 18th Street
NW.. Washington. DC 20207.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATON CONTACT:
Wade Anderson, Directorate for
Compliance and Administrative
Litigation. Consumer Product Safety
Commission. Washington. D.C. 20207.
phone (301) 4924400.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION On May
16. 1983. the Commission published a
final rule in the Federal Register that
requires that certain performance and
technical data be supplied with coal and
wood burning stoves, freestanding
fireplaces and similar appliances in
order that consuners will be aware of
important safety information concerning
the installation. operation. and
maintenance of these appliances. 16
CFR Part 146. 48 FR 2189. Part of the
data required bty this rule is to be in the
form of labeling on the device, and the
rule also requires that complete
Installatior, operation. and maintenance
directions be provided with the
appliance. Sales catalogs and other
point of sale literature are required to
stat' ceterls inlrinimum clearance
d'lF:encet to ciorrib-t'b ard to refer to
the possibility of other Installation
restrictions.

Section 1406.4(a)(2)tix) of the rule
requires that the label contain a
"statement that furnishings and other
combustible materials should be kept a
considerable distance from the
appliance." This requirement is intended'
to help prevent fires that can occur if
furnishings or other combustible
materials are placed too close to the
appliance.

After the Commission had voted on
the present language of

340M.4ta)(1)(ix). a stove manufacturer
wrote to the Commission, suggesting
that the requirement be changed so that

I

I
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examineo in the U.S. Nuclear keg..Ialory
Commission Public Docvment Room.
I717 H Street N'W. Washington. D.C.

- Comments n.ay also be desivered to
Room 1121. 171 H Street NWV.
Washington. D.C. between 615 aem and
5.00 p.M.

FOR FURTHER NFORMATION.CONTACr.
Fiank 1. Arsenault. Director of the
Divlon of Health Siting and Waste
ManagemerL Office of Nucdear
Regulatory Research; U.5. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission. Washington.
D.C. 20555. Telephone (31)J 42735
SUPPLEMNTART WORKATO#C

NUCLEAR REGULATORY
COMMISSION

Id CFR Part 60

WposaT of K!gl5eel vedloactlv
Wastes In Geologic fteposItbrles
AoENcr. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission.
Acinow Proposed rule'

SUMMAar. The NRC to publishing
proposed amendments which speciy
technical criteria for .disposal of high-
level radioactive wastes (HLW) In
geologic respositorles. The proposed
criteria address siting. design. and
perform~ance of a geologic repository,
end the design and performance of the
package which contains the wgaste
within tie geologic repository. Also
Icluda e are cziteria mooring and
testing poPraML erformance
conf'rmsori quality surance. tan
pVrwoC l trfsk. i te c. The
proposed criteria are necessary for the
NRC to furI! its statutory obligation,
concerning the licensing and regulating
of facilities used for the receipt and
storage of high-level radioactive wasta.
DATL: Comments received after
November S. 1t81 will be considered If It
Is practical to do so. but assurance of
consideration cannot be given except for
comments received on or before this
date.
ADDRESS: Written comments or
suggestions on the proposed
amendments should be sent to the
Secretary of the Nuclear Regulhfory
CommissIon. Washington. D.C 20555

*83acpotmd

On December 6 1M the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission (Commission or
NRC published for comment proposed

rocedures for licensft3s eologic -
dsposal of highlevel ta dionctive
wastes e licensing procedurs were
published In lel form on Februay5 -
1981 (U8 FR t39). On May 13. 1980 (45
FR 31393) the Commission published far
comment 1a Advance Notice of
Proposed Rulemaking (ANPR)
concerning technical criteria for
regulaths disposal of high-level
radioactive wates (HLW) in geologic
respooltorles. Included with the advance
notice was a draft of the technical
criteria under development by the stalL
The public was asked to provide
comment on several Issues discussed In
the advance-notice and to reflect on the
drft technical criteria In light of that
discussion. Te comments received
were numerous and covered the full
range of Issues related to the technical
criteria. The tecih!cal criteria being
proposed here are the culumination of a
number of drafts. end were developed In
light of the comments received on the
ANPR. It Is the Commissions'. belief
that the regulatiaon proposed here is one
wuitb Itr bc2t p-aeties6 for -;c.rsng and
this notice provides a flexible vehicle for
acconmmodaling comments Ln that it
points out alternatives and calls for
comment !n a number of critical plans
The Commission has prepared en
analyss of the comments which
explains the changes made from the
A.NPR. and Intende to publish soon the
comments and the analysis as a NUREG
document. A draft of this NIJREG bas
been placed In the Commission's Public
Document Room for review. In addition.
the iaff has begu a program to develop
guidance as to the methods that It
regeude as satisfactory fur
demonstrating compliance with ithe
requirements of the proposed rule.
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trr as prn, osed rulr'r..n *fi.re a result
f the Commission's further effort in
'gulat:ng geologic disposal of HLW by
ie Depar ment of Fnergy [DOE). The
stionaie for the performance objectives
nd the Env ronmental Impact
.ssessment Supporting this rulemaking
re also being published separately and
re available free of charge upon written
aquest to Frank Arsenault at the above
ddess. In developing these criteria we
.ve notmreexaminated DO s-
rogrammatic choice of disposal
echnology resulting from Its Generic
rwvronmental Impaci Statement.
assmuch as the Commission has
*xpressly reserved until a later time
wossible consideration of matters within
he scope of thae generic statement (44
'R.70408). Accordingly. the technical.
ziteria apply only to disposal in
eologic respositorles and do not
,ddress other possible or potential
lisposal methods. Similarly. in that
)OE's current plans call for dispoal at
uffiucient depth to be In the area terned
he saturated zone, these criteria were
leveloped for disposal In saturated
nedia. Additional or alternative criteria
tay need to be developed for regulating
izspival in the unsaturated or vados

Authority
Sections 202(3) and (4) of the Energy

Reorganization Act of 2B74. as amended.
provide the Commission with licensing
and regulatory authority regarding DOE
facilities used primarily for the receipt
and storage of high-level radioactive
wastes resulting from activities licensed
inder the Atomic Energy Act and
certain other lIng-term HLW storage
facilities of DOE P-.rsuart to that
authority, the Commission is developing
riters appropriate to regulating

geologic disposal of HLW by DOL. Te
requirements and criteria contained in

p' * poled rule am r resuit of tht

telatioa lo Generally Applicable
Stadards for Radiation in the
ECvlronment Established by t
favkroamnental Protection Agency

The Environmental Protection Agency
(PA) has the authority and
ftsponsibility for setting generally
IpMicable standards fot radiation in the
Mlvimnment It Is the responsibility of

CA %.RC to implement those standards
k its licensing actions and assure that
Mulic Lealth and safety are protected.
Athoug no EPA standard for disposal
Of HLW yet exists, these proposed
*tLcal criteria for regulating geologic
dAPM1 of HLW have been developed
h be compatible with a generally

Spccifically. the perfornoance oblectivt
and criter a speak to the functional
elements of geologic disposal of M W
and the analyses required to give
confidence that thesefunctional
elements will perform as intended.
Disruptive Processes and Events

The NRC's implementing regulations
assume that licensing decisions will be
based. In'part. on the results of analysis
of the consequences of processes and
events which potentially could disrupt a
repository. Thus. throughout the criteria
are equirements that the design basis
ta'e Into account processes and events
with the potential to disrupt a geologic
epositoy. the process or vent is

anticipated. e liely, thenthedesign
basis requis barriers which ould not
fil I atay that would reault In the
repository not meeting the perFormance
objectives. Anticipated processes and
events would Include such items al
waste/rock interactions that result fr
emplacement of the wastes or the
gradual deterioration of borehole seals.
It the process or event is unlikely, then
the overall system must still limit tbe s
release of radionuclide& consistent with
the EPA standard as applied to such
eveits. An example of an unlikely event
would be reactivation of a fault within
the geologic setting which had not
exhibited movement since the start of
the Quaternary Period In general both
likely and unlikely processes and events
are expected to be site and design
specific end would be Identified by DOE
to its license application.

Multiple Barrers
The proposed tecenical criteria were

developed not only wih' the
understanding that EPA's generally
applicable environmental standard
would need to be Implemented. at least
In par. by performing calculations to
1pedict performance. but alco wiLh VIA
knowledge that some of those
calculations would be complex and
uncertain. Natural systems are difficult
to characterize and any understanding
of the site will have significant
limitations and uncertainties. os
properties which p aln to Isolation of
HLW are difficult to measure and the
measurements which are made wil be
subject to several source! of error and
uncertainty. Ihe physical and chemical
processes which Isolate ths wastes ar
themselves varied and complex. Further.
those processes are especially difficult
to understand in the area close to the
emplaced wastes because that area Is
physically and chemically disturbed by
the beat generated by those wastea

C-2
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cons tis of eng neered ealuresras well
as the natural geoiLic environment.
Any evaluation of repors ory
perfomance. therefore, Will cons der the
waste form end other engineering
ficlors which are elemental to the
performance of the repository as a
a: stem. By partitioning the engineered
a, stem into two major barriers, the
waste package and the underground
facility, and establishing'performance_
bblectives for each, the Commission has
aought-to exploit the ability to design the
engineered features to meet specific
performance obicives as a meaens a
reducing some o' the sncertainties In the
calculations of ov erall repository
performkance.

In additon the requirements for
containment controlled-release rate.
and 1,000-year groundwater transit time
are three criteria which act
independently of the overall repository
performance to provide confidence that
the wastes will be isolated at least for
as long as they are most hazardous.
Containment and Isotloon

Durlng the first several hundred years
following emplacement of the wastes.
both the radiation from and the heat
generated by the wastes are attributable
mainly to the decay of the shorter-lived
auclides. primarily fission products. At
about 1.000 years after emplacement
both the radiation from and heat
generated by decay of the wastes have
diminishei by about 3 orders of

-rmagnitude. As the decay of the longer-
lived auclides. primarily actinides
begins to-dominate. both the radiation
fom and thermal output of the wastes
continue to fal until almost 100.00 to
1000.000 years after emplacement. By
that time both have diminished by about
5 orders oT rmnItude and both heat and
radiation become roughly constant due
to the Ingrowth of daughter nuclides,
przorn'j Re-2ZS Ra-.2. and thir
dtcy products.

Th technical altulea wfould require
the engineered system to be desiged so
that the wastes are contained withn tho
waste paage for the frst thousand
reans follwng .mplacmenL Folloin
this period. containment Is no longer
asumsed and the function of the Watet
package and underground facility is to
control the release of radionuclides from
the underground facility. By requiring
containment during the period when the
thermal conditions around the waste
packages are most severe, evaluation of
reposior performance is greatly
simplified to considerations of the
degree of coneratism in the
cotainment design rlativc to events

- .- ' -' 5. Y. , - -'' - I. _ -* . *-*-. . .
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fr~ -" - 1.P ( were wrtaien assuming that there - ;'
Although both the radiation from nd wo~lil be a pro'garo of testing and -emplacement operation*--nother 30J

beat generated by the decayof the. measuremenl of the thermal. odd years. Since It is probably not
wastes have duriinished about 3 orders merhenical arnd chemical properies of practical to adjust the retwievability
of mognitude during the contsulnent the manajor engineered bamriers to confirm - desJg aspects of the repository
period. the area surrounding the . their expected performance. Ihe ccording to the order of empla cement
em=pteesd wastes wii not return to Commssion wouM le to tie the o' *he vwaite peck-iaE. the 110-year
temperatures near those before the reqforement IOr retievability of the requirement will apply to all of the
wastes were emplaced until after about was*es to the expected time needed to waste. rTe Co lssion Is prticularly
IQOOa years As mentioned earlier, the execute The performance onfismatlon kderestfrd In comments an the degree to
tbarmis dlstwrbance of the area near the program. However. at present it eppears whicthios rtquirement will govern tie
emplaced wastes adds significantly to to the Conmislon thaI veither;the . therpal and maechanical design of the
the uncertainties in the calculatlon of specific nature nor the period needed for repoaitory and oan whether somi shorter
the transport of Lhe radionuclides execution of the performance period would be adequate or whether
throl.2h the geologic environment The confirmation pirogram wiUl be imnaln there au other waya than on overall
technical e 4tena are Intended to until construction bf the repository is retrievability requirement to preserve
compensate for uncertainties by substantially complete; that Is. utvU the options before permanent closure. The
imposing further design requlrmentz on actual licensing to receive wastes at a Cornmiusioo does not want to approve
the waste package acd umderground geologic repository. Hence It Is dfficult construction of a design that will
(aciity. the-eby limiting the source term at this time to use the pfraice foreclose unrecessarily options for
by controlling ;!e release rite. - confumation program as a basis for future dedsionmakern. but It Is also

gol sf establishing a period of retrievability. coneerend that retrievability*Nonetheless. DOE ol now mig requirements not unnecessarily
The Commission neither intends nor cncal decisos regI g to den of complicte or dominate repository

expects either conaiment to be lost geologic repositories which will have a desaigm
coplteliny .t 1.000 ye o g direct effect upon how long the optio to The retrimbity'requirement does
etplacement or the engineered systems retrieve wsstes can be maintaned. aund not specdfy the form in which the wastes
contribution to tbe control of the release upon the difficulty which will be am to be retrievable or that wastes are
of wastes to cease abruptly at some encounted In exercising that option. 'readily retrievable." The requirement is
later time. However, the Commission sbould that be cecessary for protection simply tt all the wastes be retrievable
recognizes that is some point the design of public health and safety. Tlerefore, to -during a period equal to the period of
capabilities of the engineered system provide a suitable objective In this construction and emplacement.DOE'r
will be lost and that the geologic regard. the proposed rule sets forth a plans for retrieval are sfecificalily
setting-the site-must provide the requirement that the enginetred system requested as part of its .Icense
isolation of the wastes from the be designed so that the option to application and the practicability of its
environment. and has tranalated this retrieve the waste can be preserved for proposal will be considered by the
requirement Into a perforance tp to fifty years following completion of CommIssilo. Waste may be retrieved
obJective for tbe geoloc setting. e emplacemenL Thus, the waste packalte upon MRC approval ofa DOE
Co~isson also recognize that and the underground facility would be - application or upon order by NRC or
Isolation Is. In fact, a ontrolled release designed so that the period of otherwlse, where authorized by DOEs
to the environment which could spen retrievabidity would not be the license.
many thousands of years. and that the determinant of when the Comm:ssion, - nu== lntzslon
release of radionuclides and the would decide to permit losure of the
potential exposures to individuals which repository. Rather, the Commission Some c'Mcern Les been raised on the
could result. shou;d be addressed in the would be assured of the option to let the ssue of human tntrusion into a geologic.
evaluation of a repository. A conduct of the perfornance repo tor. Human intrusion could
complement to the evaluation of the confirmation program Indicate when It 1 conceiv ably occur either Inadvevently
effects of design basis processes and appropriate to make such a decision. In or deliberately. Inadvertent intrusion is

s -:-Is w -t" _;gl d5sr.7pt te 1prr.r- . tbe Co= .zjsfion Is ctncerned thfe ccidenwal. breathng of the
..-4,.Jttorw is a projection of bcw te aIb thec thermo,-nechanicaI design of repcsitory tr. the cxuse o' ece
repository. unperturbed by discrete the underproeiud facililbe such that unrelated to the existence of the
external events, will evolve through the access can be maintained until the reposilory. e.&. exploration for or
centuries as a result of the geologic Commission either decides to permit development of resources. For
processes operating at the site. Hence, permanent closure of the repository or inadvertent intrusion to occur. the
an amendment is being proposed to that to take crrcUve action. which may institutional controls. site markers.
portion of Subpart B of 10 CFR Part W Include retrievaL public recordL and societal memory of
which descibes the contents or the As It Is now structured. the nrd would the repoaltosy's exiience must have
Safety Analysis Report of DOEs require In effect that the repository -been ineffective or have ceased to exist.
application for geologic dissosat of design be such as to permit retrieval of Deliberate or Intentional intrusion. on
HLW which would require DOE to waste packages for a period ofup to no the other hand. assumes a conscious
project the expected performance of tho years 1 components of-this total decision to breach the repository; for
proposed geologc repository notig the period au ar follows: the first waste example, In order to recover the high-
rntes and quantties of epected - padckges to go In the repository are level waste Itself, or exploit a mineral
eleses ot rdionudkely to be In place about thirty yasr associated with the site.

accessible envirouniment as a function of before all wastes are in place: Hlstorical evidence indicates that
tams there afer, a so-year period to required there Ls substantial continuity of
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mnffrtioe transfer vver time. ibee
are Dumnerms exan'.ples or Lnowledgc.
Inctuding complex informnaian. being
praserved for thousands of years. This
tag occurred even in the absence of
prutng and moden information
transfer and storage systems.
Furterrnorm. this infornation transfer
has sutvied disruptive evenrs. such ats
wars. natural disasters. and dramatic
changes in the social and political fabric
of societies. The combination of the
historka record of information transfer.
provisions for a well-marked and
xtensively documeited site location.

and the scale and technology of the
operation needed to drill deeply enough
o penetrate a geologic repoitory argue

strongly Ihat inadvertent ntrion as
descnbed above le highly izprobable. a
teast for tie first several hundred years
during which time the wastes ae uost
hazardoUL Selecting a Site for a
repository which is unattractive with
&espect lo both resource value and
scientific interest further adds to the
improbability of inadvertent human
Intrusion. It is also logical to assume
that any future gel.erstion possessing
the technical capability to locale and
explore for resources at tLe depth of a
repository would also possess the
capabiity to assess the nature of the
material discovered. to mitigate
consequences of the breach and lo
reestablish administrative control over
the area if needed. Fnally. it Is
Inconsistent to assume the scentific and
technical capebility to Identify azd
explore an anomalous heat source
several hundred meters beneath the
Eanh's surface and not assume that
those exploring would have some idea
cfeither what might be the cause of the
anomaly or what steps to tke to

tigte ary untoward consequence of
that exploration.

The above srgumenb do not apply to
tbh case of deliberate Intrusion. The

* : 1 'cc-,d bte alts.-ive rid
!.-..& *S:O) CiMply becausc of the

resource potential of the wastes
themselves. Intrusion to recover the
wastes demands (1) knowledge of the
existence and nature of the reposilwy.
and (2) effort of the same nagaitude as
that undertaken to emplace the wastes.
Hence Intrusion of this soil can only be
the result of a conscious. collective
societal decision to recover the wastes.

Intrusion for the pwpose of sabotage
c terrorism has also been mentioned as
a possibility. However. due to the nature
St ieologic disposal, there seems to be

j Mtte possibility that temrists or
saboteurs could breach a repository.
tkuch of the rposilory would require
Ukcsivie use of mchinery for drias

P-A M - nrr v ccrr'tfr U rt; ' 'r-.
frro4e C. url~t. Si is h Z4ipU"4
that a terrrist Voup could axomplish
*his sover.ion

*adopted the posiion thi c motense
dictates thit every thn that a

asonable bc done to discourage people
from intruding into the repository. Thus,
the proposed technical oiteria ae
written lo direct site selection towards
selection of sites of ittle rsource value
end for whIch thee does Dot appear to
be a~y attraction for fwc societies.
Further, the proposed citerawduld
euire nc~mble documentation of dfie

istenceb and location ofthe repiof the
and the nature of the wast emplaced
therein. including marking te site with
the most permanent markers pmaticaaL
However. once the site Is selected,
marked, and documented. It does no au
to arpe over whether these measurs

be adequate Inthe futue or to
speculate on the virtual infiit of
human Intrusion cenarios end whether
they will or will not rult In viola tion of
the EPA standard. Of core. the
Commiulon recognites that the anr
aIternative approaches to the Human
Intrusion question. Accordingly.
commt on this and alternative
approaches (a welcome.

Relation to Other Parts of t;RC
Regulations

UThe proposed rle contemplates that
DOE activities at a geologic repository
operti a ay In a priate
caesc be 1iu~ed u'zder other puof
NRC regulations and would theu nt be
governed by these technical criteria. We
note. in this connection, that the sCOps
section of the procedural nde
specifically provides that Part W shall
ot apply t ny cvity c ed

anoe part Thaws
Izsdependent et fhel stoae
IntllUatiOn tD be licensd osnder Part 7L.
even though located at a geologic
t->poS:I.'y c; t t.u (proLide. of
course. t is aui:Ucietmil separate to be
clasified as independent") OtheF DOE
activities of the geologic repository
operations area could be licensed under
Paris 30 or 70 If av exemption from Part
0 Is determined to be appropriate.
Alternative Approach

In the course of the Commission's
deliberation It becomes evident that In
order to have onfidence In the ability of
a geological repoilory to contain and
Isolate the wastes for an extended
period of time. the repository mrist
consist of multiple barriers. In view of
the ronertaintles that attach to reliance
on the geologic setting atoie. the
Commission believes that a repository

,Lli i t'. *bo w 5ibseg .$M.

underground facility) In addition to dth
natural barrier pronided by the.
geologcal settin&. The Commiasion h
emphaftirn these elments to take
adranage of the opportunity to attari
"ester confidence in ex isolation of the

waste. Having reached these
concluslon, the Cohmmidon considers
next wbether or not and to what lIved of
dtal te peormance ra for
geological repository sould be
prescrbe In this regarthe
Comniiaslon considers te follown 3
lterntives.'
t. Prescribe a aing overall

pormance standard that must be MeL
The standard in this ase would be tie
EPA standard;

L Preribe Mim perforamoe
standards for each of the uao
elements, In additbo to requiring 6s
overatl system to meet the EPA.
atandardr and -

fL PrescrIbe ideties d -Uca
criteria on crIangtrerlhg
attributes of the repository system.

Altematve 3 Is considered owidy
ftstrictive 0o the design; (exib&lity and
Judged to he Iappropriate at thi oaur
of techiologicaldeve t.
Therefore. this alternative Is quicl
eliinated a a viabe regulatvry
approach.

Aemiatn the I has at th pmbcI
adventage the fcht it It prsia
maximum flexibility In apportionig
credit for containment and tsoatim lo
the sev l elements of The repositor. I
also allows the desier to Intorporte
and *pp'y W techno
develoMients and kn ed from e
site cLaractertzation pse to ae
tepoitory design. Ntthstandin.
so=e concern over Its practicality to the
regulaoy hfameworkL the Comolssion
cannot at thWs ti eliningta it from
funhw Consldera~n. The CcmL-A!*oc
U. therefore. specihcally requestii the
general pcbllc particularly tose fro
the technilcal commnltallm to -c-ment
on this point. in addition. the
Commision tquests comrmanotr
espousing thl alternative to adtresa
epecifca U wy In wic the
CommIssion ouaght Ilid reasoabe
u wirnc that Ibe ultlaiastdas

, t*dant~ae *ftod of IN= a stivm ane
given In Appendix I N Cbmmwsei Ppah IW T45-
8.Ae V. WI. latlsa.IW abo

Cooklc auea s ' Lwe.d caarmctu4Ia %diCaulo
"Pately am la iIIevaitabt wichow d O

K Us Ow Calw'. PaibisM D l
ROM iln . M. M D.C. MU
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met -t'.' -!r'v .'enda rda
.be major ckemprts of a repository
relation to Itc rust and the third.

rnatwves that are briefly discussed
%e, Aliersative 2 appears to offer a
*oAible and practical compromise. In
ition to relain g the single overall
'ormence standard in Alternative 1
he final performance objective. this
roach establishes the minimum
'ormance objectives for each of the 3
or barriers of the repository. While
approach limits the repository

igners l exibility. It IJ celar that
ting these-rninimum design goal

11d substantialIy enhance tbe
nmission s confidence that the final
t standard will be met. Therefore.
Commission prefers a technical rule
iblished upon this approach.
should be notedthat. in the event
the Commission decides to adopt

Alternate 1 approach in the final
inaking.portions of the proposed
(e g.. thc section on requirerents for

geological setting) would have to be
hter studied and possibly res.ied. In
atiO, it is possible that further public
iments would have to be soughL
or Featus of the Proposed Rule
Overall Description. The proposed

inical criteria have been written to
tess the following performance

tctives and requirements for siting.
ign and constructfon of the
ository, the waste package.
frination of repository performance.
lity assurance, and the training end
.iication of personnel. As
ropriate. these topics are divided in
i to address separately requirements
ch apply during construction, waste
kiacement. and after permanent
sure (decommissioning) of the
21itory. Althc agh the licensing
cedures Indicate that there would be
arate subparts for siting and design
uirements. vi. Subparts E and F.
"ertively (cf. 6.031(a)f2)). the NRC

- -S t; iil the Ps Pnt oe ;&:S
*_ iwedependent that such a
inction is ertiflcial and misleading.
example. although the requirement
lace the underground facility at a
lmum depth of 300 meters is clearly
rsisn requirement. It is manifested as
tang requirement since unless the site
a host tock of sufficient thickness at
icient depth. the above design
uirenent cannot be met Hence the
posed Subpart E to 10 CFR Part B0
lains both site and design
alrements.
O enable the Commission to reach a
ling as to whether !he generally
licable environentntal standard for
soeal of HLW is mnet and that public
Ith and safety will be protected. a

cereptl and erhaustive analy sis of .J
the features of tht repository will br,
needed. That analysis necessarily must
be both qualitative-and quantitative
although the analysis can and will be
largely .!uantitativtduring the period
that greatest reliance can be placed
opon the engineered system. Thereafter.
although the issues of concern, and
certainly the physics of a repository
Itself do not change, the numerical
uncertainties begin to become so large
that calulations become a weak --
Indicalor-of expected repository
performance.

In sum, the technical critelra perform
two tasks. first they serve to guide DOE
In siting. designing, constructing. and
operating a repository In such a manner
that there can be reasonable confidence
that public health and safety, will be--
protected. Second. they serve to guide
DOE in those same areas In sucb a
manner that there can be reasonable
confidence that the analyses. needed to
determine whether public health and
safety Is protected. cal be performed.

£ Peformaonce Objectives. The design
end operation of the repository are
prscsnbed to be such that edurings the
period that w astes are being emplaced
and perfrmance assessed. exposuse to
workers and releases of rseioactivity to
the environment must be witin limits
set by the Commission and theEPA.
Further, the repository Is to be designed
so that the option can be preserved to
retrieve the ersmpced wastes beginning
,at anytime up to SO years following
completion of emplacement. Following
permanent dosure. the repository must
perform so that releases are within the
limits prescribed by the generally
applicable environmental standard
which will be set by the EP. Further.
the design of the repositcry must include
*a waste package and an %tndersround
facility. as well as the site, as barriers lo
radionuclide migration,

The performance of the engineered

ur.derground facility) following
permanent closure is specified to require
containment of the wastes within the
waste package for at least 1000. years
following closure. when temperatures In
the repository are substantially
elevated. and control of the release of
nuclides to the geologic environment
thereafter.

Transuranic waste TRMLT may be
disposed of In a geologic repository.
Since transsuranic waste does not
gencsale significant amounts of beat.
there is no advantage to containment for
any specifieJ period. Hence. the
requirement for TRU waste ls simply a
controlled release equivalent to that for
HLW. provided they are physically
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sertarit- !;cm the Hl.W se that they will
aiot exp r a'nce a significant increase in
temperature.

Although a minimum 1.000oyear
contiinment and a maximum one part In
100.DO release rate will satisfy these
criteria the Commrssion considers It
bighly desirable that wastes be
contained as long thereafter as Is
reasonably achievable, and that release
rates be as far below one part in 100.000
as is reasonably achievable.

*. Siling Requirements. Although no
specific site suitability or exclusion
requirements are given in thE criteria,
stability and minimum groundwater
travel times are specified as required
site Ehatactenstics. ALARA (as low as
reasonably achievable) principles have
not been applied to the natural features
of a site becaus they are not amenable
to modification once a site Is chosen.
However, the technical criteria do
Identify site characteristics considered
favorable for a repository as well as
characteristkcs which. If present at the
site. may compromise site suitability
and which will require careful analysis
and such measures as may be necessary
to compensate for themr adequately. The
Impact of these characteristics on
overall performance would be site
specific hus, the Commission has
judgedthat these should not be made
absolute requirements. Prence of all
the favorable characteristics does not
lead to the conclusion that the site ts
suitable to host a repository; Neitheris
the presumption of unsuiability because
of the presence of an unfavorable
characteristic Incontrovertible. Rather.
the Commiss!on'e approach requires a
mufficlent combination of conditions at
the selected site to provide reasonable
assurance that the performance
objectives will be achieved. If adverse
conditions are Identified is being
present. they must be thoroughly
charalerized and analyzed and it m rst
be deimo ried thet tfi cot'h:r are
compensated for by repository desigir or
by favorable conditions In the geologic
setting.

The Commission Las not Included any
siting requirements which directly deal!
with population density or proximity to
population centers. Rather. the Issue has

aen addressed indirectly through
consideration of resources in the
gtelogic setting. s1 Commission
believes this to be a more realistic
approach given the long period of time
involved with geologic disposaL
Nonetheleas. the Commission invites
comment on whether population related
siting requirements should be included
In the final rule and how they might be
Implemented.
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4. Des m awid Con:sfuc In
eddibon to the tequirements on
designing for natuaaJ phenomena.
cnticalzty control. radiation protecbon.
and effluent control the proposed
technical ojtenra raq're the design o
the repository te accommodate potential
interaction of the waste. the
underground facility. and the site.
Requiremets are also placed upon the
design of the equipment to be tied for
handling the wastes. the performance
and purpose of the backfill materiaL and
design and performance of borehole and
shaft seals. Further, there ae
requirements related to the methods of
construction. The Commission believes
such requirements are necessary to
assure that the ability of the repository
to contain and Isolate the wastes will
cot be compromised by the construction
of the repository.

The proposed technical criteria would
require that the subsurface facility be
designed so that it could be constructed
and operated in accordance with
relevant Fe.rai mining regulations.
wbicb specify design equireienlt tfor
certain items of electrical and
mecbanical equipment and g8vern the
use of explosrrea

Lkese criteris are a blend of general
and detailed prescriptive requirements.
They have been developed from

.Commission experience and practice tn
the licening of otherncnear facibties
such as power plants and fuel cycle
facilities. ltle them are differences in
the systems and components addressed
by these criteria from those of power
plants or fuel cydce facibtie and the
criteria have been written to be
appropriate for a geologic repoatory. Ihs
proposed criteria rrpresent a cosmon
practice based on experience which has
shown that the above items need lo be
regulated. The level of detail ef these
criteria reflects the Comtmisaon's

*crnern thinking on hOW to re41gte
tffeC'vel', gio&.c ispesai of Fl.W.

Hcwwteai, tle Ccmmissirn tccSn.ues to
examine other possibilbtes for
promulgating the more detailed of these
reqguremenls. Comments are invited on
formulations for the desigo "4
constructioo criteria in the nre. perhars
in a more concise formn these may be
supplemented. of course. with more
details an staffguidance documerts sach
as Regulatuiry Guides.

5. Waste Piclsgm The proposed
requirements for the design of the waste
peckage emphisize ils role as a key
component of the overall engineered
$)SLSeC Besides beir required to
coniribute to the engineered system5
meeting cortainment and contnaled
ftlease perfurmiancaobjectives. both

compatibitysit& the anderground
flhty and the site and a method of
unique identification are required of the
waste paae. Included in the section
of the proposed technical cirmia which
deals with the waste package ae
requireents fthat the waste form itself
Contained within the packatge be
consolidated and rion-pyrophoarc,

6 Prfornmw CoQnirmotiom Th
proposed technical criteria include
requirements for program of testing
and measurement (Subpart . The, main
purpose of this program is to coifirm the
assumptions, data. ansi analyses which
led to tie findings that permitted
construction of the repository end
subsequent emplacement of the wastes.
Further. the pe-£ormance conrimation
program Includes requiremnts f
montioring of k~ey geologic an
Wdrologic parmeters throughout site

ahraclezlzatizi construction. and.
emplacement to detec any significant
chane in the conditions which
supported the above findings dtin or
due l operatins at the Site. Also
Included in the progra would be tests
of the effectiveness of borehole and
sbaft seals ead of backfil placent
procedures.

Ks~1tm7 ls~Cartess
tn e1oadancs with the Regulatory

flexibility Act of MM80 U$U-S.C. l0b). the
Commirussion hereby certifies that this rle
wilt aoa if ,roamulgted. hevra sirifarnt
economic L'pact an a sabstantfal eumhe' of
Small entitie. Tis pmposed ruleaffects otly
the Depatmet of Everv. and dam M fo
within the puw of &8 Ac..

Pwscaut to the Atomic Energy Act of'
154. as amended. the Energy
Reorganization Act of 1974. as amended.
the National Environmental Policy Act
of 1969. as amended, and sections 552
and S53 of title5 of the Uniled States
Code. notice is hereby given that
adoption of the following amendments
to Tilde 10. Chapter L Code of Fedra=l
Re~le eions is coniemr.pecL

PART 60-DISPOSAL OF MG14-LEVEL
RADIOACTIVE WASTES IN GEOLOGIC
REPOSITORIES

1. The authority dtation for Part 00
reads as follow:-

Astbaft. Sen. it.53. r. ex.a.in5. bb.
L L tL p. 116i. Pub L £4703. of
mSndad6 a. BM.SW. M2. SU. CL 04L,

953.054. as amended (42 U.SC. tol. zor3.
2t2.i2. .21t5i1. ZM. 2 23. 2r. sims.
202. 206 Pub. L @3-0 8a Slat. U" 124 C142
U.S C. 842. S848r BSe. 14. Psh L O-4m 142
U.S C. 221 sec. suw2l2XcL PL L #I-le. u
StaLt 4 IC: US.C. 43J

2. Sectlon 6.2 Is revIsed to red as
Iollowsr

I 4s Darnrtlw.

Fw the pcrposes of this Part-
"Accensible Environment' means

thse porons of the eavironment
directly in ;..ntect with or readily
available for site by huran beioS.

"AnUcipated Processes and Eveats'
moeso those Datural promssre, and
events Oat re reasonably likely to
occur during the period the Intetded
Performance objective must be achieved
and from which the design bases forthe
engineered system arm denived.

Barnfer" means any materlaf or
structure that prevents or substantialy
delays movement at water of
radionzclides.

Candidate area means a geologic
end hydrulogic system within which a
geologic repository may be located.

'Commencement of constructicon
means clearing of land. surface or
subsurface excavatthn. or other
substantial action.t a would adversely
affect the environment of a site. but
does not 1nct1te changes desirable for
the temporary use of the land for public
recreational uses. site characteriation
activities, other preconstruction
monitoring and investigation necessary
to establish background Informati=n
related to the uitabilty of a site or to
the protection of environmental values.
or procu'eient or manufacture of
components of the geologic repository
operations area.

--Cotnmsston means the Nuclear
Regulaiory i~ommiasionor Its duly
authorized representatives.

"Ccntabient" means the
coifineme.nt of radioactive waste within
a designated boundary.

Decmmissirlng." or "permanent
cloram" means final baclifhling of
subsurface facilities. seain of sbafta
and decontaminatio and
dismartiernent of surface facilitie

"Director" means the Director of the
Nuclear Regilatory Com islkn's Ofice
of N'u-Jemi kitn-.a1 &'!y FeDd
S6feguards.

-Disposar" eans the isolation of
radioactive wastes from the biospherem

"Disturbed sone" means that portion
of the geologic seting that is
significantly affected by construction of
the subsurface acility or by the heat
generated by tie rMlacemect of
radioactive waste.

"DOE "means the.U.S. Department of
Energy or its duly authorized
represetaives.

Engineered system mears the waste
packages and the tnderground facillty.

"Far teld' means the portion of the
o00t osetiting that lies beyond the

dsturbed zurne.
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lativety alt arras ad*uining inland and
asatal waters including flkod prone
eas at or'soiet islartds and including
a minimum that area subject to a one

*rcent or grester chance of floodang in
¶)y &'wen year

eOlogic regository` cleans i system
the disposal of radioactive %stes ia

icavated grolic media A geologic
~posilory includes 11) the geologic
pository operations area. and (2) she
Pologic setting.
'Geologic repository operations area'

scans an HlW facility that is part of a
rologic repository. includ.ng both
rfdce and subsurface areas, where

iaste handling activities are conducted.
"Geologic selting or "slte is the

patially distrbuted geologic.
ydrolog c. and geocheinical systems
ist provide isolation of the radioactive
taste.
"1igh-level radioactive waste' or

HLW" means p1) irradiated reactor
*eL (2) liquid wastes resulting from the
peration of the first cycle solient
%traction system. or equivalent. and the
oncentrated wastes from subsequent
xlractaon ycles, o equivalent. in a
scility For reprocessing irradiated
eactor het. and (31 solids into which
ucb liquid wastes have been converted.
"HWL facility mears'as facility

ubject to the licensing and related
egulatory authority of the Commission
ursuant to Sections 20:t31 and 202(4) of
e Eneg Reorganization Act of I974

ka Stat. 1240.11
"Host rock" means the geologic

wedium in which the waste is emplaced.
"Important te. tafety." with reference

o structures. systems. and components.
neans thcse structures, systems, and
omponenls that provide reasonable
:sswIance that radioactive waste can be
eceived. handled. and stored without
endoe risk to the health and safely of

"ir4aen Tribe- means an Indian tribe
s defined In the Indian Self-

3eltermination and Education
tsistance Act (Public Law 93-638).
'Isolation' means Inhibiting the

ransport of radioactive material so that
amounts and concentrations of this
uaterlal entering the accessible
anvitonment will be kept within
urescnbed limits.

M1es an DOE facitlitir used primanlt for th
Cti4 Ired storage etrlah k1ev tradioactive wers

esuitang learcIt*$ ic kcensd and., such c7 lthe
ktoan tEnert Actl- end -Retietable Surfadc
lorge Fecoalhl.m and .lfr elotIi ,s euiho'xSrd IN
h 61ire to pu-pose of suboequtnt lorq enr
*igrere of *hnheI red oez eve weses genrned
o ,DOE. Ltich m got eased lor. or am parl at
iessam sod dervvopauiig asie an.'

' ; .: ' . -J :.:b In t;- 1
body of rock characteruzed by lithulogic
homogeneity.
.Overpack' means any buffer
natenra. rtceptace. wrapper. box or
other structure. that i both within and
an ategr.a! part of a waste paclae. It
encl'ses and protects the waste form so
as to meet the performance objectives.

'Public Document Room- means the
lace at 1717 H Sweet NW. Washingtotn

U C at which records of the
Zornmission will ordinarily'be made
available for public inspection and any
other place. the location of which has
been published in the Federal Register,
at which public records of the
Commission pertaining to a pa.licular
geologic repository are made available
lor public inspection

'Radioactive waste or "waste'
means HLW and any other radioactive
materials other than HLW that are
received for emplacement in a geologc-
repository.

"Site" means the geologic setting.
"Site characterization" means the

rogram of exploration and research.
oth in the laboratory and in the field.

undertaken to establish the geologic'
condaitons and the ranges of those
parameters of a particular site relevant.
to the procedures under this part. Site
characterizatio, includes borings.
surface excavations, excavation of
exploratory shafts. limired subsurface
lateral excavati;ons and borings. and in
situ testing at depth needed to
deterinne the swtability of the site for a
geologic spository but does not
include preliminary borings and
eophysical testig needed to decide

whether cite chaactrization should be
undertaken.

"Stability" means that the nature and
rates of natural processes such as
erosion and faulting have been and art
projected to be such that their effects
will not jeopardize isolation-of the
rs d ~r ctiea vp' Fe.

-ubs-ai.e ity:ii ry eeans te
undergound portions of the geologic
repository operations area including
openings backidl materials. Ahaft and
borehole& as well as shaft and borehole
seals. -

sTransura.,c wastes" or "RU
Wastes' ¢reans rad0oacve West*
containing alpha emitting transuranic
elements. with radioactive half-lives
greater than five years. In excess of 10
tafocwuies per gram.

'Tribal organizatione means Tribal
organization as defined In the Indian
Selb-Dctermination and Education
Assistanne Act (Public Law 93-38)

'Underground facility" meafns the
undersound structure. including
Openings and backfill materials, but
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Seals.
*unristric.ed area" Mears "y aras.

access to which is rot contfrued by the
licensee or purpost a of proettclton uf
indn iduals from tXPosurIL tu rUdtOIn
and radioactive materials and any area
'used for residential quarters.

Waste form" means the radioactire
Waste materials and any encapsulating
or Stabilizing materials, exclusive of
Containers.

'Waste package ineans the ainight.
watertight. sealed container which
includes the waste form and any
ancillary enclosures. including Shielding.
discrete backfill and overp cks.

3. Section 0.10 is revised to read as
follows:

£0.10 Sn. charectduo^
(a) Prior to submittal of an app'icstlon

for a license to be Issued itrder this part
the POE shall conduct a ptvgrarn of site
kharacterization With respect to the site
to be described In butch applicabon.

(b) Unless.the Cornmnissiorn determines
;with respect to the site described in the
application that it Is not neceslary. site
characterization shal include a prgrpem
of in situ exploration and testing at the
depths that wastes would be emplared.

Ic) As provided in £ 51.40 of this
chapter. DOE La also required to conduct
a program of site e atactha tton -
Including in situ testing at depth, with
respect to alternative sites.

(dJ Theprogram of site
characterization shall be conducted It
accordance with the folloving:

(1) Investigations to obtain the
requred information shall be conducted
to licit adverse effects on the long Iesc;
performance of the peologic repository
to the extent practicaL
- (2) As aeminimurA the location of

explo:attory boreholes and shafts shall
be selected so as to limit the total
ruzrn'er o! subsurface pencrations
atn;Jv 0.10 am~ni tL- widtrrzud
facility.

(3) To the extent practical
exploratory borehiles and shafts In the
geologic repository operations aea shall
be located where shefts are plartied for
repository construction and operation ar
where large unexcavated pillars are
plaitned.

(4) Subsurface exploratory drilUln
excavation. and In situ testing betoro
and during construction shall be
planned and coordinated with
repository design and construction

4. Paragraphs (c)(1. (c)p3). and (l1(131
of 1 60021 an revised to read as follows'

to0o2t Cointen * ppit" I
* S 1 0
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(1) A description *nd assessment of
he ait at which the proposed geologic
epository operations area is to be
acated with appropnate attention to
hnse features of the site that inight
ffrcs f6cilit) de..gr and performance.
'he description or the site shall identify
he limits of the accessible environment
Vith respect to the location of the
eologic repository operations area.
!a) The description of the Sile shall

Ito include the following information
egirding subsurfdce conditions in the
lcinity of the proposed underground
acility-
(Al The orientalion. distribution.

perture in-filling and origin of fractures.
Ziscontinuities. and heterogeneities:
(B) The presence and characteristics

of other potential pathways such as
olution features. breccia pipes. or other
,enneable anomalies;
(C) The bulk geomechanical

'roperties and conditions. including
iore pressure and ambient stress
onditions:
(DI The bulk hydrogeologic properties

ind conditions;
(E) The bulk geochemical properties;
nd
(F) The anticipated response of the

iullk geomechanical. bydrogeologic. and
Ieochemical ,sltems to the mallmum
Sesign thermal loading given the
)atiern of fractures and other
Jiscontinuities and the heat transfer
roperties of the rock mass and

roundwater.
(n) The assessment shall contain-
(A) An analysis of the geology.

Ieophysics. h drogeology. getochmistry,
ind meteorology of tlhe sits;

(B) Analyses to deiermine the degree
-o which each of the favorable and
sdverse conditions. If present. has been
.haracterized. and the extent4o which It
:ontribules to or detracts from Isolation.

(C) An evaluation of the expected
-ice ef tke p cposeecgetogc

-i -or 't wne the rates and
quantities of txpected releases of
rad onuclides lo the accessible
Invirorament as a function of time. In
execultrng this evaluation DOE shall
assume that those processes operatlng
on the site are those which have been
Operating on It during the Quaternary
Ptnod and superpose the perturbations
caused by the presence of emplaced
ntdioactive waste on the natura
Flocesses.

(DI An analysis of the expected
e rformance of the major design

61ructures, systems. and components.
4c1h surface and subsurface. that bear
s:Vricaanlly on the suitability of the
teologic repostory for disposal of

r^-8: p'*ve we"' ,., _:_ th-
t"_uc1PX ltCO pm~cbvko (ra t vetnt tnJam
catural phenomena from which the
design bases are denved. Far the
purposes of this analysis. It shall be
assumed that operatons at thr geologic
repository operations area will be
casrred out at the maximuris capacity
and rate of receipt of radioactive. waste
stated In the application.

(El An explanation of measures used
to confirm tie models used to perforn
the assessments required in paragraphs
JA) through (D). Analyses and models
that will be used to predict future
conditions and changes in the geologic -
setting shell be confirmed by using field
tests, in situ tests. field-verlfied
laboratory tests. monitoring data. or
natural am!nog studies.
* * . 0 0

(3) A description and analysis of the
design and rerformance requirements
for sctures. systems and components
of the geologic repository which are
Important to safety; This analysis shall
consider-(i) the margins of safety undat
normal and conditions that may result -

from anticipated operational
occurrences. including those or natural
origin; (ii) the adequacy of structures.
systems. and components provided for
the prevention of accidents and
mitigation of the consequences of
accidents. including those eaused by
natural phenomena: and (iii the
effectiveness of engineered and natural
btiers, including barriers that may not
be themselves a part of the geologic
poItory operations area. against the

release of radioactive material to the
environment. The analysis shaU also
include a comparative evaluation of
alternatives to the major design features
that are important to radionuclida
containment and Isolation, with
particular attention to the alternatives
that would provide longer radionuclide
cortarLnment and Isolation.
* * * . *

1t) An Identificatron and evaluation
of the viural resources at the site.
Including estimates as to undiscovered
deposits. the exploitation of which could
affect the ability of the site to isolate
radioactive wastes. Undtscovered
deposits of resoumes characteristic of
the ares halhll be estimated bV
easonable inference based on

geological and geophysical evidence.
'Als evaksation of resources. including
undiscovered deposits. shall be
conducted for the disturbed zone and for
artas of similar size that are
representative of and are witha Jie
geologic setting. For n.ararl resources
with current markets the resources shall
be assessed, with estimates provided of

C-8

c4 &et tal ut arta taxe srt.. b c.L-ri
ctimnt development, extraction and
marketin costs. For natural resources
without current markets. but which
would be marketable given credible
projected changes in economic or
technological factors, the resourc-s shall
be described by physicsl factors such as
tonnage or other amount. grade. and
qualipv. -

5 paragraph (a)[] of i 60.31 revised
to.read as follows:
* Gait Consbuct euthodzatioL

* 0 * * -

(2) Th site and design comply with
the critera coitained In Supart E

6 Paragraph (WiZ) of I O0.S1 Is revised
to -ead as followL

160.11 Ucense a tsr1 ne1Tto
docommissim

(a) * I
(2) a detailed description of the

measures to be employed-such as land
use controls. construction of
monuments. and preservation of
record-to regulate or prevent activities
"at could impair the long-ternt isolation
of emplaced waste within the geo.ogic
repository and to assure that relevant-
Information will be preserved for the use
of future generations. As a minimum.
such measures shal include-

(il Identification of the geologic
repository operations arte by
monuments that have been designated.
fabricated. ari emplaced to be as
permanent as Is practicable; and

(if) Placement of records of the
locwtion of ;he geologic repository
operations area and the nature and
hazard of the waste in the archives of

-local and Federal government agencies.
and archive. elsewhere in the world.
etil wouad bt Uit.e to be Con. vitd by
potentional human Intruders.
* 0 0 * z

T. ;ew Subpart E echncal
Criteria." Subpart F 'Performance
Cornfirmatlun." Subpart G. Quality
Assurance" and Subpart H. -TrainlaS
and CertificatIon of Personnel are
added to o CFR PitG00
&"M% E-Technical Citeft

60.101 Purpos tand catu of findings.
61w2 Concepts.
PerfORMAD Objectives
60111 Performance objectives.
00.1hZ Required characteristics of the

etoloc settng.
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eo121 Req*r.mwnie far wrrp and
controc of the geolof te fpoe iory
opersIlions area.

A '-r.zs Frouliswrct for GL
$*lung
MoZ raunrmble cndlumi.
W0.1M3 Polentialfy adverse conditions
0.a134 Assessment of patentaly advem

Conditions.

DeSps and Cocstrctoa Requilmonls
80.130 Gentrel designI requzrents for die

geologic repository operations rea.
00131 Additional design requirements fit

surface facilities in Lhe geologic
.ftsposifory operetinns area.

00132 Additional design rquireum te fit
the anderground faulity.

0S01 Desne Of shaft andseahv s hafts
and borehole..

a.5 Construietio specifications foe
eurfauc and subsurface faciitl j

Waste Padage RequIretis
WIM3 Requirements for the wasts padage

and its components.
aormanca CXonsdi ttiquirements

6.137 Gentral requirements for
performnece coIrmstion.

SXbprt F-Ferformance Confirmatn
00.140 General requirements.
00141 Confrmation of geotechncaznd

des" paraete
eO 142 Kippasi testtion
60143 Motnioring and twstg waste

packages
Subpart G-06aYnty Assurance
O 1is Srope.
o6.t51 .Applicability.

O0.153 Zmptemeitshon.
00 13 Quality assurarcs fra W formanc

confirmatio
Subpart -Trakning end tiCeor~stion of
Persnnel
tO160 Cetmel nreirments.
ec161 Training and carticeticia py-grtan
00.-12 PbOsi u ,eqoiututs.

&Stbpert E-Tchrilcal Crtltedi

~t -C:tO I'jrpoas s*dna~tot r! f o;e
(s)(1) Subpart B of ths part prescribes

the standards for issuance of a license
to receive and passess source. specdia
nueleu, or byprodut materal at a
geoluic pository operationsarea. to
particula 1 41c eqr finding
that the Isuance oflolicense will iot
constitute an unrearsonabie risk to the
health and safety of tie public. Mm
purpose of this subpart Is to set out
pertomance objectives and site and
design criteria which. If satisfied will
support such a finding of so
unreasonable risk.

(2) While these performance
objectives and criteria are generally
stated In unqualified terms. It Is Dot

tney wzu be met can be presented. A
reasonable assimee. on tha bails of
lb# record before the Commissiot, that
the objectives end critena will be m1et Is
the general standard that I required.
For 16 111 and other portions of thbs
subpart thai Impose cbjectves anf
crtera fot repository performance ovr
Iong times Into the future, thetm will
Inemtably be greater uncertaintiLe
Prooof the future performance of
ewineed systems and Seologic media
Over time periods of a thousand or many
thousands of years is sot to be had in
the ortary sense of the word.Forsuch
longtermt objectives and cnterfa. what
Is required b reasonable assurance.
making allowance for the time period
and huards involved, that the outcome
will be In conformance with those
objective and crterle.

(b) Subrt B of this part also ista
WItinr, tt must be made In support of

an suioztir to couCt a geologic
repository operans area. In particular.
I 6.31(a) requIres a Ending that ther ts
reasonable assurance that e types and
amounts of radioactive materials
described in the application can be
recelved. possessed. and disposed of In
a repositor of the desip proposed
without unreasonable risk to the health
and siaety of the public. As gtated In
that patgraph. In arriving at this
determn.in, the Commission wil
consider whethe the site and desig
comply with the aiteris contained In
thit sub&rM Once again. whk the

lcrie y be written In unqualied
te . the demonstatio of eomplan
may take uncertainties and gaps In
Imowlecge into account provideS that
the Commission can make the specified
finding of reasonable assurance as
specified in paragraph (a) of this section

(a) h11 W(ocilit. th'RC exercises
lf*n andt restel mre story
sutlhcr.o oa-er osts facLitnie dec.
In section 203 (3J and (4) of the Energy
Reotga~nitlaon At of 974. Any of these
facilities s des..4Fatd aftWfc*i£t.

(b) Tegori iojo.rt x

( h) Th at deals with The exercise of
authority with respet to a particur
class of HLW facility--ame y a
geolo8 fcrtP toryoperont area.

(2) A goloJic reposlota- vpertl
ae consists of those surface and
subsurface aes that ar p ort a
geologIc repository where radioctliw
waste handling activities am conducted.

se underground structam Including
openings and backfill msteria but
excludizg shafts boreholes, and tbeir

factliy..
(3) The eXerclse of Commission

authority requires that the geologic
repository operations area b: used for
stone (which includes daposof) of
hlgh-lerel kdjoadive ,a tes fil WL

(4) HLV? Includes rt iated react
fuel as well as reprocessing wa.Ses
However. if DOE proposes to use the
geologic repository operations area for
storage of dioactive maste other than
IH.W, the stomge of this radioactive
waste is subject to the requirements of
this parL hus the storage of
b' surcrcontfaminated waste f(TL
though not Itself a form of HLW. must
conform to the requirements of tWs part
if It Is stored In a geologic repository
openatisc area.

tC) Areas edjocent t ate po kc
Meavitorya q*iona m u Although -h
activities subject to negulation unde tS
part ae those to be carried out at the
gcoloi tepository operations ares, the

censling process also consider
characteristics of adjacent areas Fistu
there Is to be an area withb wch DOE
Io to exercise specified coutris to
pravent adverse human actions. Second
there Is a harr ana. designated the
glogiC #uinS or site which Includes
the spatially dirtilbuted geologic.

ydrologic. end geochemical ystems
tt pride isolatio ote radloactive
wlast from the acceste environment.
th geologic repository operations area

plus the geologic setting make up the
oogic reposiutty. Within the geologic
e acwla attentoa must be

glven tc the characteristics of the host
rock aswell as any rock unxite
rroudg th hstr
(di Stoem Ic the icensit prcen.

here are several stages ia the licensing
proc... The site cbratera~tion stage.
thoug begun befor suble;i lon of a
license application. my result In

Ln$^s'c ¢, -r " t set't'? In
itbx l:ceiou review. The oors.;;vcii
stae would follow, after Issuance of a
construction authorization. Aperiodof
Opeatioru follows the issurizce of a
license by the Commission. The period
of operations Includes the din durin
which enplacamnt of westes occurs;
and any subsequent period before
permanent closure durtng hich the
ampleced wastes are metiierc hI and
pormaneniciourue. which includes final

aclll~lng of subsurface facilities,
ealing of afte. decontinating and

dls ntg ofsurface e alities.
Permaentlcloture presents the end of

ctive hman activties with the geologc
rtpoailtoy operations r d
eqfteed systems.

C-9
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(e1 Containment Early during the
repository hlfe. hen radiation and
thermal levels are high ard the
consequences of eVents are especially
dulfecult to predaci riSorously. special
amphasis Is pl.dced upon the ability to
contain the *s^tCs by %aste paccages
within an engineercd s) sem. This is
known as the containment period The
engineereds)as:em includes the waste
packages as well as the underground
facility. A waste pocAage includes:

(1) The waste form which consists of
the radioactive waste materials and any
associated encapsulating or stabilizing
materials.

(21 The container which Is the first
major sealed enclosure that holds the
waste form.

(3) Overpoccks which consist of any
buffer material. receptable. wrapper.
box or o'her structure. that is both
witlin and an integral part of a waste
package. It encloses and protects the
waste form -o as to meet the
performance objectives.

(f) Isolation. Fo1lowing the
eontainment period special imphasis Is
placed upon the ability to achieve
brilation of the wastes by virtue or the
characteristics of the geologic
repository. Isolation meant the act of
inhibiting the transport of radioactive
material to the accerssible eniuronment
in anounts and concentrations within
limtll. The accessible environment
means those portions of the environment
directly in contact with or readily
available for use by human beings.
Performance Objectives
16C.111 Performance objectves.

(a) Performance of the geologic
repository operotion3 area through
permanent closrwr.--1) P.otection
against rod;o Ion exposures and
riseases of rodioccti ve materiel. The
geolog c repository operations area shall
F I- so Uc,8L' Lr.il pt ;
c."v-cu ht; tet n cvm=p'e lie. rLdptiov
exposures and radiation levels, and
releases of radioactive materials to
unrestricied areas, will at all times be
maintained wiahin the limits specified Lu
Parl 20 of this chapter and any generally
sppli:able environmental standards
established by the Enviroamental
Protection Agency.

(2) firetriesability of waste. The
Ieologic repository opere tions ares than

te designed so that the entire Inventory
of waste could be retrieved on a
reasonable schedule. starting at any
time up to SO years after waste
emplacement operations are complete.
A reasonable schedule for retrieval Is
One that requires no longer than about
the samne overall period of time thaz

was devoted to the construction of the
geoloipc repository operations ama. ad
the emplacement of wastes.

(b) PerfaoMance of the geologic
repository aflerpermanhent clohur.-(l}
Overeli &)-stem performance. The
geologic seifing shall be selected and the
subsurfacg facility designed 0o a to
assure that releases of radioactlve
ma terials from the geologic repository
following permanent closure conform to
such generally applicable environmental
radiation protection standards as may
have been established by the
Environmental Protection Agency.

(2) Perormance of the engineered
system.-4iJ Containment of wastes'
The engineered system shall be
designed so that even if full or partia
saturation of the underground fcility
were to ccur. and assuming anticipated
processes and events, the waste
Packages wIll contain all radionuclides
for a't least the first 1.000 years after
permanent closure. This requirement
does not apply to TRU waste unless
TRU waste Is emplaced close enough to
HLW that the TRU release rate can be
significantly affected by the beat
generated by the HLW.

(II) Control of relaOses.a
(A) For HLW the engineered system

shall be designed so that, after the first
1O= year following permanent closure.
the &anual release rate of any
radionuclide from the engineered system
Into the geplogic setting. assuming
anticipated processes and events. is at
most one part in 100.000 of the maximum
amount of that radionuclide calculated
to be present In the underground facility
(assuming no release from the
underground facility) at any time after
1.000 years following permanent closure.
This requirement does not apply to
radionucdides whose contrabutiou Is less
than 0.1i of the total annual curie
release as prescribed by this paragraph.

(B) For TRU waste, the eng neered
.se mrz :be de4 Ped so that

Sc ,watw ~pe manent closure the annual
release rate o! any radionuclide from the
underground fsclity Into the geologic
selting. assa ning anticlpated processes
and events. Is at most one part In
100.00 of the maximum amount
calculated to be present in the
underground facility (assuming no
release f&om the underground facility) at

Ton cowwissiean apatculy sells CeawmnI M
whether as AIAAA limtpt should be applied W
th petfortucDu ftlarWmsi"" 4'lastig wnlb
cofltsaant and control of mlesses. k "a daukr .

. Couniasion has conideed wh l
bitchnical cions should uplacaty mquir
cntainment to be lot -s loWg as Is wsaooably
*chtitvble and tb. mlesse ft. to be -as low a s
usesioably adheevabe.' Commenw stould addre

the isei of sAda * quirirmeritL how ft best Irhm.
L and le. tscUcality ofit implemontuati
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any time fol!owing permanent closure.
This requitement does not apply to
radionuclides whose contnbution is leis
than 0.1O of the arinual curle release as
prescnbed by this paragraph.

(3) Performance of the geoltrgic
setling.,i) Containment period During
the con alnment penod. the Seo:° c
6etting sholl mitigate the impacts jf
premLte falluhe of the engineered
system. The ability of the geologic
etting to isolate wastes durng the
solation peiod. In accordance with

pxagr aph (b)(3j~x) of this section. shall
deemed to satisfy this requirement.
(ii) Iolation period Following the

containment period. the geologic setting,
in conjunction with the engineered

cystem as long as that system is
expected to function. and alone
thereafter, shall be capable of isolating
radioactive waste so thal transport of
radionuclides to the accessible
environment shall be In amoutta and
concentrations that conform to such
generally applicable environmental
slandards as may have been established
by the Environmental Protection
Agency. For the purpose of this
paragraph, the evaluation of the sit*
shall be based upon the assumption that
those processes operating on the alte ar
those which have been operating on It
during the Quaternary Period, with
perturbations caused by the presence of
emplaced radioactive wastes
superimposed thereon.
160.112 Requred tharactearstcs or ch
e"logic "te.
(a) The geologic setting shall have

exhibited structural and tectonic
stability since the start of the
Quaternary Period.

(b) The geologic setting shall have
exhibited hydrogeologic. geocchemical.
and geomorphic stability since the start

-of the Quaternary Period.
(c) The pc*loF!c repository shatl be

lDa C to tia0 L pre Vvet,;t:
groundwater travel times through the far

eld to the accessible environmnent ean
at least 1.000 years.
Ownership and Controt of the
Ceolocghic Repository Operations Ares
I 60.121 RequIrements fOr ownrshwp end
Control of the gmoogic repository
Operauons area.

(a) Ownership oftaegeologic
repository operotions area. The geologic
repository operations ares shall be
located La and on lands that are either
acquired lands under the jurisdiction
and control of DOE. or lands
permanently wittdrgwn end reserved
for Its use. ese lands rsiall be held
free and clear of all encumbrancea If
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sigrar.canW. such as (1) rigile arising
unde r the Suneralmminrns laws. (2)
eas rn r p fr r'Rtit-*f-wdy. and.(3J aD
oo!.er r ihirs aersng under lease. rights a!
ontry. derd. pent. mort, ge,

op ropriut.ofn. prescription. or
CA' r.1Wi6.

(bi Es:o bjjshment of cvrft1s.
Apprcpnole controls shad be
siatbl.shed outside of the geologdc

repositery operations area. DOE shall
exercise any jurisdiction and control
ocer surface and subsurface estates
necessary to prmient aderse hurian
actions thai could sisnificantly reduce
the site or engineered system's abi!ity to
achieve isolition. The rights of DOE
may take the form of epprepnate
possessory interests. sernitudes, o
wthdrawals from location or patent
under the general mining laws.
Additioal Requirements tor the
Geologic SettigS

60 122 rasrbt rconditonS
Each of the fclowIng conditions may

contribute to the ability of the geologic
setting to reel the performance
objectives relating to isolat;on of die

8asie. LIn addi'ion to rmeeting the
mendrtory requirements of 1 60112 a
geologic setting shall eihibit an
appropriate combination of :h.ese
cond;tions so that. topether -nth the
erngeered system, the ft '-able
ccnd.tors prtse - I.cecnt to
provide reaso- -.. nte that such
performaDce ob; .. will be meL

(a) The natW' a.:. (es of tectonic
processes tha ! _ . .ccurred since the
star. of the QLaternary Period are such
tbat. when projected, they would cot
affect or would favorably affect the
ability of the geirogic repository to
isolate the waste.

(bJ The nature and rates of structural
processes that have uccurred since the
siart of the Quateriary Period are such
t6t. wlier: prm- rted. they- % r--?Id Dot
r t'crz et .'d ravoras-'y *f'e .;i
ability of the geologic repository to
Isolate the waste.

(c) The na'ure and rates of
bydrogrological processes that have
occurred since the start or the
Quoterriary Period are such that, when
Frojected they would not affect or
would favorably affect t"e ability of the
geologic repository to 1solste the wastc.

(dl The nature and rain of
geoche-nical processes that have
occurred since the start of the
Qua ternary Period ar such that wbeu
projected, they would not affect or
would favorably affect the abilty of the
geclogic repository to isolate the wast.

(e) The nature and rates of
geomorphic processes that have

occurred since the start or the
Quarltenary period are such that. when
projected they would not affecl or would
faorably affect the ability of the
geologic repository to isolale the waste.

.(f) A host rock that Orov 'es the
following ground ster charecteristtic-
(2) low gxoundwaier content. (2)
Inhibilion of groundwater circulation In
the hoat rock. (3) inhibition of
erocndwater flow between.
bydrogeologic uruts or along shafts.
drifts. and boreboles: and ti)
groundwater tavel times. under pre-
waste emplacement conditions' between
the underground facility and the
accessible environment that
substantially exceed 1000 years.

(a) Geochemical conditions that 11)
promote precipitation or sorption or
radionuclides. (2) inhibit the formation
of particulates. collcids. and inorganic
and organic complexes that Increase the
mobility of radionucides: end (3) Inhibit
the transport of radionuclides by
particulates. colloids ard complexes

(h) Mineral assemblages that, when
subjected to anticipated thermal
loading, will remain unaltered .; after to
mineral assemblages havini increased
capacity to inhibit radionuclide
migration.

(i) Conditions that permit the
emplacement of waste at a minimum
depth of 300 meters from the ground
su-face. (The ground surface shall be
deemed to be the elevation of the lowest
point on the surface above the disturbed
zone]

U) Any local condition of the
disturbed zone that contributes to
solation.

f 11122 PoftsntlA adv~aq concileions.
The following ar potentially adverse

conditdons. The presence of any such
conditiaefe way compromiscite i
muitabiity and will require careful
analysis and such measues as are
necessary to compecsate for them
adeq*uEtef pursesnt to I Wt1.24.

(a) A dv ee conditions in the geologic
Ietlingo

(1) Potential for faltwze of existing °r
planned man-maec surface water
mpoundments that couldcaae flood~ig

of the geolog.c repository opeations
area. -ae

(2) Potentat1. based on existing
geologic and hydrologic conditions, that
planed ctutruction of large-scale
surface water impoundments may
significantly offecl the geologic
repository through changes to the
regional Sroundwater flow system.

(S) Potental for human e"tzvity to
affect sigrificanty the geologic
repository through changes in the
bydrogeology. This activity includes. but
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wnihdrawral. extensive Igatt^
subsurface Injection -I t uds
underground purzped s5tapt fCreg.
or undirs rs4nd c,! 9ac rtitl-

1(4) Earthquakes ,'bcJC ha0 vvmred
hlstortca!ly tbal if t0ey *-re wb
repealed could effect tht geolts'c
repository sCgrificsltly.

15) fafuli in the tckig otffi that
bas been actvt sIne' tUN stet of Oe
Quaternaty Period enid *kbic to VthLt a
distance of the disw!be4 coa tha is
less than the armallest 4tenaiOL the
fault rupture surfac.

(a) Potentia for advefte ~ierP oz
the geologic reposrtroy koJtflS 1 mos
the occupancy and 1Od~fcAtitO %t
floodplaijN.

(7) Potential for saturl sphtPO1ttan
such as landslides. lub.4den$. ok
volcanic activity of 5uCk a wsru*de
that large-scale ou(Atce Wai,
Impoundments coulJ be Cretd %&I
could affect the petfo .sno tf r I
geologic repostlosr *Z%4Wgh d14es Lo
the regional groundwaltr new.

(E) Expected dautic thatilita %at
would bavy &a advti' 0  a tfed
8E .. ogojc geoche-uiad. Cm k A°lqA
characteristica

(b) Adver e 0coktOi°A in &'
diturbedaone F Ithe t u rp*" qt
deterinzing the prvsefl'a ol tN
following condiioms wtlihir *s
distnubed zone. ined5 Lati.t4 Sbi 1 d
extend to the g-eaxs t eC 0 lk
calclsted extent ot a hoei
distance of 2 Ln frtb ttit laritti 0 the
wadergowid facility sd fr0U IX
surface to a deaafii tl SXt. trfH ra ilo
the limits of the ot r e;^aati0n

(I) Evidene ot sibsatfac 8'n tt
rsource.

(2) Evidence of dIEa fot .Y

pUrpote.-
(3) Resources t1;' hatv, eitCfr -e-Wo t

gros, value. net value. Q* crl"i3 al
'totential than b #Velrat. F.d Otbqt
rvp-e;r.!ekrr" are W c! gn- _- *1~ -; tot
at repreetativT 1I &£%d -,,4tC3 n th
geologic settL-s&

(4) Evidence of 1 atrme e14Ivi duriRn
the Quatemjy pgric0

(5) Evidence of d 550 ntiffoS V
coluble rocks.

(6) The existence of A fIuh thal 1has
been active duriq th QuattE&"a
Period.

(71 Potential for Cmtat a tow
pathways for tdirnuct~de E"-son dot
to presence of a illt at frattile %ns
irrespective of the age t last Pouemtflnt

(8A Structural detfloriallon ouch ts
uplift. aubs'dence. (ldclftg. *%wd
fracturing durip 0b, Q.,, ite"rS' terl

(9) More 6quent oceVtrrerk a
earthquakes or eAhquakeg of Lher
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magritude then o ypical of the arec In
iwajih the M. otrgic senting is lotated.

(10 Indications, based on correlations
o emrthquakes wnth tectonic processes
and features. that either the frequency of
occurrence or mnagnitude o'earthquakes
may Increase.

(1 ) Evidence of igneots activity since
the atart of the Qusteruary Period.

(12) Potential for changes in
'aydrologic conditions that would
significattly affect the migration of
radionuclides lo the accessible
environment including but not limited to
changes in bydraulic gradient average
interstitial velocity. storage coelficicnL
hydraulic conductivity, natural recharge,
potentlometric levels. and discarge
points.
* (13) Conditions in the Lost rod that
ar tot reducing conditions

(14) Groundwater conditions in the
host rock. Including but not limited to
high ionic strength or ranges of Eh-pl
that could aftect the solubility and
chemical reactivity of the engineered

(1S] Processes that would reduce
sorption, result in degradation cf the
rock strength. or adversely affect the
performance of the engineered system..

(16] Rock or groundwater condctions
that would require complex engineering
measures in the design and construction
of the underround facility or in the
sealing of boreholes and shafts.

(17 GCeomechanlcal properties that do
rot permit deisign of s'abie underground
openings during construction. waste
ecplacement. or retrieval operatIon

50 124 Usaswmem d potanualiy
WVW" Ceondtio

lo order to show that a potentiay
ad~trse condition o, combination of
conditions cited in 1 60123 does not
impair significantly the ability of te
Jeotogfc repository to iorlate the
rad active waste, the fo tlUci m'zst bc

lai The potentially adverse human
ezbcity or natural condition has been
aequately characterized. including the
eztent to which the condition may be
Iiesent and still be undetected taking
inlo account the degree of resolution
Sthieved by the investigatlons: and

) The effect of the potentially
dhemse human activity or natural

Condition on the geologic setting asa
ben adequately evaluated using
t-setrvative analyses and assumptions,
&.d the evaluation used Is sensitive to
e4 adverse human activity or natural
CC.ditlon and

k0ilt7he potentislly adverse hSman
1 aritY or natual condition is shown by
d'41yis In paragrapb (b) of this sectio0

not to affect significantly the . VI
the geologic setting to isolate waste. or

(2) The effect of the potentially.
adverse human activty orpnstal

r condition Is compensated by the
presence of a combinstion of the
favorable characteristics dted in

6012- or
(3)' e potentially advere kaman

activity or natural condition can be
remedied.
Desip and Constuction Uqu~ruments

* 0130 Cer.OeXsinnrramentsf
- 2e0"k repostory operations ae-.

(a) Sectons 6Q 130 trough 60.134
specify minimum requirements for tha
design ot ard construction
opecications for. the geologic
repository operations area.
Raquirements for design contained In
1 16.121 through G13IX muslt be
considered In conjuncton with the
requirements for construction In
1 6034. Sectios 60.130 through 60.134
ar not Intended to contain an
exhaustira list of design and
construction requirements. Omissions In

1 60W130 hrough 60134 do not relieve
DOE frm providing safety features in a
specific facility needed to achleve-the
performance objectives contained La
£ 60i11. All design and construction
criteria must be conslstent with the
results of site clarecterization activitles.

(b) Sytems. stuctures, and
components of the geologic repository
operations are, shall satisfy the

(1) Rtodiolofco) rotectifn. lb
structures. systems, and cwctrx.ensts
located within restricted areas shsU be -

designed to maintain radiation doses.
levels. and concentrations of radioactive

aterial In air in those restricted areas
within the limits specified in Part 20 of

is chapter. These structures, sstems.
and components shell be designed to
lnr3ude-

j;j '<c- .. :t CVinwrtrativo. of
radioactie Material in ain.

(ii) Means to limit the time required to
perform work in the vicinity of
ndioactive materials. Including. as
appropriate. designing equipment for
ease of repair and replscemeni and
providing adequate space for ease of
operation;

(Hii) St bke shleldin:g
(iv) Means to monitor and control the

disperrsal of rudioacttve contamination;
(v) Means to control access to high

radiation areas or airborne radioactivity
arear and

(v4 A radiation alarm system to warn
of increases tn radiation leveas.
concentrations of radijoea.ve material In
air, and of bnreased rdioactlvity
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shaD be designed with redundancy and
In situ testng capability,

(2) PJtoten gainst nroturol
-phenomenao and environmenlo!
Conditions. !

(Qt1 tSrUcturs systems. and
componnts m rtanttofety shall be
designed to be copatible witht
anticipated site characteristics and to
iccomm~ddte the effeects of
enwlronmnental conditions, so as to
prevent interterence with normal
operation. malntainence and testing
during the entire period of construction
and operations

(if) The stnictures. systems and
components important to safety shall be
designed so that ntural phenomena and
enmtronmental conditions anticipated at
the site will not mullt In any relevant
time period. in failure to achieve the
performanca bjectves

(32) Proteiot gczaa dynamic effects
of equipment failureand sinuil~r events.-

se structures. systems and components
Imporant to sfety shall be designed to
withstand dynamic effects that could
result from equipment fallure such as
mis le Impacts, and similar events and
conditions that could lead to loss of
their sIary functions.

(4) Aovection qaj al tres ad
o;1sicr

(I) T7he structres, systtem. and
-'4opJnents important to safety shall be
designed go perform their safety
functions during and after fire or
explosions in the geologic reposilto
operatlonr are.L

(ii) To the extent practicable. the
geologic repository operationr area rhal
be designed to incorporate the isa of
noncombustible and beat resitan
materials.

(ii) Tih gerojIc repository
operatiros area cz ll be designed to
Include explosion ard fle detectio
a."om yliefr~x xr.: zF:-_rX.;)r;S-
supprtsion systes wth s.sfticient
capacity and capability to reduce the
adverse effects of fires and explosions
on structures. rptems, and oomponents
Important to safety.

(iv) he geologic repository operations
area shell be designed to tnclude means
to protect sysiens. esructues. and
components importan. to safety agahist
the adverse effects of either the
operation or fagilure of the fire
suppression syltems.

(51 EMnerency capobifitr.
(1) The structures. ystems. and

con onentb Important to sfety shaD be
designed to maintain control of
radioactive waste. and permit prozmt
termination of operations and
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'acuwiocn of pertouniel Guing az
mersc ncy.

(ii) The geologic repository operations
rea sk!'a be designed to include cnsite
aciaities and senrices.;hat ensure a safe.
:nd timely re pcnse to emergency
ondjtions and that facilitate the use of
i'aaable af 5s1te services (so::h as fire.
Police. medical and ambulance service)
hat may aid in recovery from
imeigencies.

(83 Utility sernices.
(1) tach utility service system shall be

lesigned to that essential safety
.anctions can be performed under both
iormal and emergency conditions.

(ii) The utility services important to
iarety shall include redundant systems
o the extent necessary to maintain.
with adequate capacity. -the ability to
serform ther safety functions.

(iti) The emergency utility services
thall be designed to permit testing of
heir functional operability and
:apacity. This will inclkde the full
:perational sequence of each system
aihen transferring between normal and
:mergtncy supply sources. as well as
he operation of associated safety
systems.

(Iv) Provisions shall be made so that.
I there is a loss of the primary electric
power source or circuit, reliable and
ontinued emergency power is provided

il Instrumernts. utility service a) stems.
nd operateig systems. includ;ng alarm
systems. This eme.rency power shall be

sufficient to allow safe cdnditions lo be
rair.a'aned. All systemrs important to
safety shall be desgned to permit them
to be maintained at as times in a
Functional mode.

(7) Inspection. tesin,. and
mointenonce. The structures. s)stems.
and components imnportant to safety
shall be desigred to pernuit penrudic
inspection. testing, and Maintenance. as
necessary. to ensure t1e-r continued

r-n : r- d. t9 bt h J r e t t.
a".,rtzcfty c Aimd. A sysktms for

processing, transporting. handling.
storage, retrieval, emplacement, and
Isolation of radioactive waste shall be
designed to ensure that a nuclear
criticality accident Is not possible unleu
at least two srlikely, independent, and
concurrent or sequential changes have
occurred in the conditions essinUul to
nuclea criticality safety. Each system
shall be designed for cnticality safety
under normal and accident conditior.s.
The caiculated effective multiplication
factor (ke) must be sufficiently below
unity to show at least a 5s margin. after
allowance for the bias in the method of
calculation and the uncertainty in the
txperiments used to valdate the method
of caluio a.

its, Ineurimentotior, and co.*.vl
systems. Instrumentation and control
systems shall be designed to-monitor
and control the behavior of engineered
systems important to safety over- -
anticipated ranges for normal operation
and for accident condilions. Te
systems shall be designed with
sufficient redundancy to ensure that
adequate margins of tegj wre
maintained.

(p0j Comnpliance with urinirX
regdations. To thec extent that DOE Is
nol subject to the Federal Mine Safety
and Healh Act of )g7. as to the
construction and operation of the
geologic repository operations area. the
design of the geologic repository
operations area shall nevertheless
Include such provisions for worker
protectioneas may be necessary to
provide reasonable assurance that a.l
otructures. systems. and components
Important to safety can perform their
intended functiocs. Any deviation from
relevant design requirements In 30 CFR.
Chapter L Subchapters D. E and N will
give rise to a rebuttable presumption
that this requirement has not been meL

160131 Addftlonat design rQuirements
tor surfae aclites in he eologk
repository iparastona area.

(a) Facilities for rece ipt and retrie va
of wQste. Surface facilities in the
geologic repository operations area shall
be designed to allow safe handling and
storage of wastes at the site. whether
these wastes are on the surface before
emplacement or as a result of retrieval
from the underground facility. The
surface facilities shall be designed so as
to permit Inspection, repair, and
decontamination of such wastes and
their containers. Surface storage
capacity is not required for all emplaced
waste.

(b) Suface facility ventilation
Surface facility ventilation systems

rC.,*tŽB wO-=te trrntfer. LrspetLCon.
QezoLt&-am soaUOprocessng. cr
packaging shaU be designed to provide
protection against radiation exposures
and offsite releases as provided Jn
J 6O.11L

(c) Rfadation contro and
munitorig.-ql Effluent con trl. The
surface facities shall be designed to
control the release of radioactive
smaterias in effluents during normal and
emergency operstions The facilities
shall be designed to provide protection
against radiation exposures and ciute
releates as provided in I 60.111.

(2) Effluent monitoring. The efMuont
morulonin; systems shaU be designed tv
Measure te amount and concentration
of radionuclides Ln any efflueot with
sufficient precision to determle
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whher rtaebseb coriorm to the des;v;
requirement for effluent control. The
monitoring systems shall be designed to
Include alarms that cAn be periodically
tested. =

(d) Waste teotmenL Radioactive
wasle treatment facilities shall be

iigned to process any radioactive.
stes generated at theg eologic

.* ository operations area Into a form
suitable to permit safe disposal at the
geologic repository operations area or to
permit safe transportation and
conversion to a form suitable for
disposal at an alternative site sr
accordance with any regulations that
are appltcable.

(e) Considerction of decommissioning.
The surface facilty shall be designed to
facilitate decommissioning.

1 60.132 AddItIonaJ design requirement
for te derground tfacry.

(a) General criteria for the
undergroind facility.

(1) Te underground facility shall be
designed so as to perform its safeti
functions assuming Interactions among
the geologic seltirn. the underground
facility. and tbe waste package.

(2) The underground facility sLh'J be
designed to provide fore tructurdt
stability. control of groundwater
movement and control of radionuclide
releases, as necessary to comply with
the performance objectives of 1 60.111.

(3) The orientation. geometry. layout.
and depth of the underground facility.
and the design of any engineered
barriers that are part of the underground
facility shall enhance containment and
Isolation of radionuclides to the extent
practicable at the site.
-(4Ihe undergrouriC facility shall be
designed so that the effects of disruptive
events such as Intrusions of gas. or
water. or explosions. will tot spread

(b) Fith bility of design. Tbe
undergrmund facility shall be des:gned
with suff.cient flexibility to allow
adjustments, where necessary to
accommodate specific site conditions
Identified through In situ monitoring.
tesin. or excavation.

(c) Separmtion of excavation cnd
waste emplacement [modular concept)
If concurrent excavation and
emplacement of wastes are planed.
them

(lbIle design shall provide for such
separation of activities Into discrete
saeas (modules) as may be necessary to
assure tnst excavation does not Impair
waste emplacement or retrieval
operations. -
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(2) Each module shall be designed to
permit insulation from other modules if
an accident occurs.

(d) Des gn fbrretrie Val of waste. Te
underground facility shall be desigedr
to-

(1) Permit retrieval of waste in
accordance with the performance
objectives (1 0 1lil

(2) Ensure sufficient structural
stability of openings and control of
groundwater to permit the safe conduct
of waste retrieval opera tions: and

(3) Allow removal of any waste
packages tha may be damaged or
require inspection witlihout
compromising the ability of the geologic
repository to meet the performance
objectives (I 00.111).

(e) Design oftubsudbce openings.
(1) Subsurface openings shall be

designed to maintain stability
throughout the construction atid
operation periods. I atructural support
is require for stability. it shall be
designed to be compatible woith lortg
lerm derormation hydrologic
geochemicaL and therrnomechanical
ckaracteristics of the rocke and to allow
subsequent placemen of bakiD

(2) Structures required far temporary
support ot zones a! wealk or highly
Ira ctsmed rock she be designed so as
not to imrsir the placement of
permanent stnutuesr thre capablity bo
seal escavuted areas used for the
containment of wastes.

(3) Subsurtace openings shall be
designled to reduce the potential for
deleterious roc movement or fractuing
of overis ing or suirrounding rock over
tthe long term. The size, shape.
or~entation, and specing of openings and
the design of engrered aupport
rsylems shall take thec following
conditions into considerationr

(i) natural stress conditions:
lii) deformation characteristics of the

h st rcck x~nir nor~cl eo- 'itlo- and

t'enna bebe

(w)x The Kinds of weakaneses er
atructural dlacontlnulties found ac
msrtous ;ocationa in the geologic

oposltoly
siub Equipment pequtrementao and
(v) Tec ability to construct th

undergound facility re desigfed so tat
stabiliy of the rocV ha enhanceid

Irct e x ca votion. be design of the
underground facility shall Incorportet
excavation methods that wrill limit
damate to and fractuhing ofrocL

1J Conttrol of water Cs
(1) Suater and gse ontrol sysalle

sdall be deigned to be of pofficient
apabtiloty and capacig to reduce tae

ytenmialy adverse e fect.. of
coandwitsr intocusido eratice onsts

Ictrusdoa, or gars hblow hito the
underground facility.

(2) Water and ga control sytes
shall be designe to cvntrol the quantity
o water or Sat fowing into or fom the
underground facility, 6onitor the
composition of gases, and permit
sampling of liquids.

(3) Systems shall be designed to
provide cont'o of water and gas in bo&
waste emplacemnent areas and
excavation areas.

44) Water control systems shall be
designed to Include storage capability
and modular layouts that ensure that
unexpected Inrurb or flooding can be
controlled and contained.

(5) If the intersection or aquffers or
water-bearing geologic structue Is

anticipated durig constrcio, thae
design of the underground faciity shall
Include plans for cutoff or control ol
water In advance of the excaation.

(6) If linings ar required. the contact
between the lining and the rock
surrounding subsurface excvations
sball be designed so as to avoid the
creation of any preferntial pathway for
goundwater or rdonuclide migration.

(b) Subsurface venuikltion. Tne
entilation stem shal be designed

to-
(1) Control the transport of

radioactive particulate* and gases
withn and releases from the subsurfae
facility in accordance with the
performance objectives (100.111);

(2) Permit continuous occupancy of all
excavated areas doring normal
operstions througb the time of
permanent closure;

(3) Accommodate changes In
operating conditions such as variations
In temperature and humidity In the
underground facility

(4) Include redundant equipment and
fail safe control systems as may be
needed to assure continued hfnction
~rer noatr! and emergency conditionr

tnd
(5) Separate the ventietion of

excavation and waste emplacement
areaL

(1) f dbaies
(1) Barriers shall be located wiiere

shafts could allow access for
groimdwaler to enter or leave ho
underground facility.

(2) Barriers shall cmate a waste
package environment which favorably
controls chemical reactions affecting the
performance of the we atc package.

(3) BackfI placed In the underground
facility sball be designed as a banter.

(1) Backfll placed In the underground
facility shall perform Its functns

sasuming anticipated changes In the
geologc setting.
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(ii) BaciD placed in the ondergrosad
facility shall servt the fdllowug
functions:

(A) It s6al provide a barrier to
groundwater movement Into and oM
the undeground facility.

(B) It sball rduct creep deformation
of the host rock that may ad-* ersely
affect (1) waste package performance or
(2) the local hydrological systemL

(C) It shall reduce and control
groundwater movement within the
underground facility.

(D) II shall retard radionuclide
migration.

wIi) Bacs lt placeln dhe ande d
facility sall te selected to allow for
adequate plcement and compato in
underground openlings

U1) Won. bandu and emplo ctmenL
(1) e systems ed or handlin

transportingz and emplacig rdioactin
wastes shall be designed to have
positive, fail-sfe designs to protect
worken and to prevecmt damage to
waste packages.

(2) The handlng systems for
emplaetment and retrieval operan"
shall be designed to Ciinimize the
potential for opetor err

(k) Desi far xrh oba.
(1) Te underground facility shall be

designed so that the predicted thermal
and thermomechanical response of the
roc will not degrade significantly the
performance of the repository or the
ability of the natural or en, Weered
barriers to retard radionuclide
migration.

(2) The design of waste loading eld
waste spacings shall take Into
consideration-

(i) Effects of the design of the
undergroind facility on the thermal and
thernomechianical response of the boat
rock and the prourdwater syitem:

(ii) Features of the bost rock and
geologic eltti that affect the
txhnrm ezba-ucrTc resp!rrnir of the
uriderrour.d fac'Lt,'y ar.d bnerie.
Including but not limited to. behavlar
and deformationad chara ceristics of the
host rock. the presence of lnssalatia
layers. aquifers, faults, orientation of
bedding planes. and the presenc of
discontinuities hi the host rock: and

(1ii) The extent to wbich fracturing of
the host ro-A Is Influenced by cycles of
temperature Increase and decrease.

50.1t3 Design of iift ad aelh kw
ft arid borahiss.

(a) S ft &sign. Shaft shall be
designed to as not to create a
preferential pathway for migration of
roundwater and so as not to Increase
the potential for ingtion throiaji
existing pathways.
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that:
(1) Shafts and boreholes will be

sealed as soon as possible after they
have sened their operational purpose.

(2) At the time of permanent closure
sealcd i".arts end boreholes %i!l inhibit
transport of radiontlides to at least the
same degree as the undisturbed units of
rock through which the shafts or
boreholes pass. In the case of soluble
rocks. the borehole and shaft seals shall
also be designed to prevent groundwater
circulation that would result in
dissolution.

(3) Contact between shaft and
borehole seals and the adjacent rock
does not become a preferential pathway
for water.

(4) Shaft and borehole seals can
accommodate potential variations of
stress. temperature, and 1noisture.

(5) The materials used to constnit *.he
seals art appropriate in view of the
geochemistry of the rock and
groundwater system. anticipated
deformations of the rock, and other In
situ conditions.

(c) Shaft conveyances used in
rdioactl've waste hcndling.

(I) Shaft conveyances used to
transport radioactive materials shall be
designed to satisfy the requirements as
set forth in 1 60.130 for systems.
structures, and components important to
safety.

(2) Hoists important to safety shall be
designed to preclude cage free fall.

(3) K.ists important to safety shall be
designed %sifi~ a reliable cage location
system.

(4) Hoist loading and unloading
systems shall be des gned with a
reliable system of interlocks that will
fail safely upon malfunction.

(5) Hoists important lo safety shall be
deigned to include two independent
Indmcators to indicate when waste
packages a-e in place. grappledL and

I 134 ConstrucUon speckications for
surtace and subsurface facilite.

(a) Cenerol tnqui.ement.
Specifications fo; construction shall
conform to the objectives and technical
requirements of It e0t130 through
60 133.

(bI Construction monogement
program Te construction specifications
shall facilitate the conduct of a
construction management program that
will ensure that construction ectivities
do cot aerersely affect the suitabdlity of
the site to isolate the waste or
9eopard.ze the isolation capmbilities of
the underitound faclit. boreholel.
shaft, and sBals. and that the

' - 'e '
0
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(C) Construction records. Tse
construction specifications shall Include
requirements for the development of a
complete documnenled history of
repository construction. This
documented history shall Include at
least the followint-

(1) Surveys of undergroand
excavaUons and shafts located via
readily Identifiable surface features or
monumentr.

(2) Materials encountered.
(3) Ceologic maps and geologic ross

sections;
(4) Locations and amount of seepage;
(5) Details of equipment, methods.

progress. and sequence of work
(6) ConstructIon problems;
17) Anomalous conditions

encountered.
(8) Instrument locations, readings. and

analysis;
(Q9)-Lcatlon and description of

structural tupport systems;
(10) Location and description of

dewatering systems' and
(1) Details, methods of emplacement.

and location of seals used.
(d) Rock excavation. The methods

used for excavation shall be selected to
reduce to the extent practicable the
potential to create a preferential
pathway for groundwater or radioactive
waste migration or increase migration
through existing pathways

(e) Control of explosives. If explosives
are used, the provisions of 30 CFR 57A
(Explosives) issued by the Mine Safety
and Health Administration. Department
of Labor, shall be met. as inimum
safety requirements for storage. use and
transport at the geologic repository
operations area.

(f) Water control. Tbe construction
specifications shall provide that water
encountered in excavations shall be
removed to the surface and controlled In
accodance with design requirements for
rtie ion control nd moritorsg
(I 60.131(c))

(S) Waste handling and emplacement
The construction specifications shall
provide for demonstration of the
effectiveness of handling equipment and
systems for emplacement and retrieval
operations. under operating conditions
Waste Package Requirements
I 6015 Uequirem for ferests
packar and Us componentL

(a) Ceneral ruirement, of design
The design of the waste package shal
Include the following elements:

(1) Effect of tue site on Lbs waste
package. The waste pacat8e shall be
designed so that the In situ chemical.

th emplaceient enviroment do not
compromise the function of the waste
packageL lthe: design shell include but
not be limited to consideration of the
following factors: solubility. oxidation/
reduct.U-n rescuons, corrosion. _
bydridin% gas generation. thermal
.Tects. mechanical strength. mechanical
stress. radiolysla. radiation damage.
radionuclide retardtion. eaching, fire
and explosion hazards, thermal loads.
and synergistic interactions.

(2) Effect of the waste paocAge on the
anderground facility and the notural
barriers of the geologic setting. The
waste package shall be designed so that
the In situ chemical physicaL and
nuclear properties of the waste package
and Its Interactions with the
emplacement environment do not
compromise the performar ce of the
nderground facility or the geologic

setting The design shal clude but not
be limited to consideration of the
following factors: soubility. oxidatlon/
reduction reactions. cirrosion.
hydriding. gas generation, thermal
effects. mechanical strength, mechanical
stress. radiolysis. radiation damage.
radionuclide retardation. leaching. fr
and explosion hatards. thei sal loads.
and synergistic Interactions

(I) Wasteform requirements.
Radioactive waste that is emplaced in
thb underround facility shall teet the
following requirements:

(1) Solidification. AlU such radioactive
wastes shell be In solid form and placed
In sealed containemr

(2) Consolidation. Particulate waste
forms shall have been consolidated (for
example. by incorporation into an
encapsulating matrix) to limit the
availability and generation of
partlCUlatCS.

(3) Combustibles. All combustible
radioactive wastes must have been
redved to & noncombusLble form
n->.s.: it can b; d:e. i . ttfitC
Involving a single package will nsithar
compromise the integrity of other
packages. nor adversely affect any
safery-related structures, systems. or
components.

(c) Wastepockage requirements. The
waste pact lge design shal meet Ihe
fellowinF requirements:

(1) Explosive. pyrophoric. and
chemically reactive materials. The
waste package shall not contain
explosive or pyrophoric materials or
chemically reactive materials that could
Interfere with operations in the
underground facility or compromise the
sbilib of the geologic repository to

Us?3fy the performance objectives.
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121 Frie liquids. The waste package
.. I not Contain free liquids in an
amount that could impair the structural
-'rgrt) of waste package components

1 rmr;.on of pressurized veporj or result
in sp!lage and spread of contamination
,n .he tient of package perforation

13) IiWdu'g Waste packages shall be
,!v. gned to'rnaintain waste containment
lurnng transportatlion. emplacement. and

r trietal
(41 1 !rriqup identificotion. A label or

uither means of Identification shall be
pro% ited for each package. The
oJenrificalion ahall not impair the
int.gi i' of the package'and shall be
.pmplied n such a wea that the
infurmation shall be legible at least to
the end of the retrievable storage period.
Lich package identification shall be
consistent with the package's permanent
written records.
Perforcnance Confirmstion
Requirements

1 60 137 General requIrements for
pe'formance confirmation.

The geologic repository operations
area shall be designed so as to permit
v-;ple-mentation of a performance
cnr!nation program that meets the
grquirements of Subpart F of this part.

Subpart F-Performance Confirmation
£10140 GCnet reralrements.

la I The performance confirmation
pr ogam shall ascertain whether-

(11 Aclual subsurface conditions
encountered and changes in those
condimnor~s during construction and
waste emplacement operations are

.Ihin the lImits assumed In the
l crns:ng review, and

(21 Ndtural and engineered systems
and components required for repository
crri~.or o- F ich are d6sipned or
aw;.C to o, Lte as terr eab ettet
permanent closure are functioning as
intended and anticipated.

(b) The program shall have been
stfrted during site characterization and
it will continue until permanent closure.

(c) The program will Include In situ
rronitoring. laboratory and field testing
and in situ experiments. as may be
appropriate to accomplish the objective
is stated above.

(d) Tl e confirmation program shall be
implemrented so thatL

,(I) It does not adversely affect the
fnltural a*nd engineered element. of the
Fvologic repository.

121 It provides baseline information
mnd analysis of that Information on
those parameters and natural processes
pertaining to the geologic setting that

may be changed by site
characterization, construction. ar'd
operational activities

(3) It monitors and analyzes changes
f--.r: thc baceline condition of
parameters that could affect the
performance of a geologic repository.

(4) It provides an established plan for
feedback and analysis of data. and
Implementation of appropriate action.
160.141 ConarmatIoneotediwatand

nesign parametels.
(a) During repository construction and

operation, a continuing program of
surveillance, measurement. testing, and
geologic mapping shall be conducted to
ensure that geotechnical and des-,
parameters are confimed and to ensure
that appropriate action Is taken to
Inform the Commission of changes
needed in design to accommodate actual
field conditions encountered.

(bJ Subsurface conditions shall be
monitored and evaluated against design
assumptions.

(c) As a minimum, measurements
shall be made of rodc deformations and
displacement. changes In rock stress
and strain. rate and location of water
Inflow Into subsurface areas, changes In
groundwater conditions, rock pore water
pressures including those alonrg
fractures and joints, and the thermal and
thermomechanical response of the rock
mass as a result of development and
operations of the geologic reposito9y.

(d) These measurements and
observations shall be compared with the
original design babes and assumptions.
If significant d fferences exdst between
the measurements and observations and
the origina! design bases and
assumptions, the need for modifications
to the design or in construction methods
shall be determined and these
differences and the recommended
chenFet rtWnred to the Commiselon.

r in s rn mcrtori;q of the
thermomechanical response of the
derround facillty shall be condtcted

until permanent cosure to ensure that
the performance of thie natural and
engineerln features aeithiln design

0.14 D n Iestk
(a) During the early or developmental

stages of construcion. a program for In
sItu testing of such features as borehole
and haft seals. backi and the thermal
Interaction effects of the wuts
packaes. bacefi.Land
groundwatetr hall be conducted.

(b) The testing shall bo initiaetd a

early~an I ofrc~al
conr Ccted to tst tha effectee o
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backfill placement and compaction
procedures agsainst design requirements
before permanent backfill placement is
begun.

dl Test sections shall be established
to test thr effectiveness of borehole and
ahaft seals before full-scale operation
proceeds to seal boreholes and shafu.

1 60.143 Monitoring testing waste
packages.

(a) A program shall be established at
the repository for monitoring the
condition of the waste packages.
Packages chosen for the program shall
be representative of those to be
*mplaced in the repository.

(b) Consistent with a.e operation of
the repository. the environment of the
w"aste packages selected for the waste
package monitoring program shall be
representative of the emplaced wastes.

(c) The waste package monitoring
program shall include laboratory
experiments which focus on the Internal
condition of the waste packages To the
extent practical the environment
experienced by the emplaced waste
packages within the repository during
the waste package monitoring program
ehal be duplicated in the laboratory
experiments

(d) The waste package monitoring
program shall continue as long as
practical up to the tine of permanent
closure.

Subpart G-Quality Asurance

160.150 Scope.
(a As used in this part. quality

assurance" comprises all those planned
and systematic actions necessary to
provide adequate confidence that the
repository and its stbsystems or
cwmponents wilJ perform tatrfactorfly
L- sterice.

fb) Quality assurance Is a
multidisciplinary system of management
controls which address safety.
reliability. nalntalnability. performance
and other technical disciplines.

I 60.11 Applkabty.
The quality assurance yogrnam

applies to all systems. structures and
components Important to safety and to
activities which would prevent or
mitigate events that could cause an
cndue risk to the health sd safety of
the public. These activities Include:
exploring te selecting, desn ing.
fabricating. purcasing hai~dling
ab~ippnsu torng lein g eesxrcting
Intalzing. empladng. Ispecting testing.



operting mebintslnirag. Ioultoring
repairing. meodfylng ad
decomnmisslonin.
§M162 bnpWetAtk0L

DCOE shall lnptement a quality
&*burance program based.on the criteria
of Appendix B of 10 CFR Part 50 as
applicable. and approptiately
.uppctcnented by additional criteria as
tequired by I 0.151.

I 60.153 OCuaty assursc #or
pedonnance confrmatiom

The quality assurance program shall
Include the program of teats.
experiments and analyses essential to
achieving adequate confidence that the
emplaced wastes will remain Isolated
bom the accessible evlzionmenL

Subpart H-Training and Certification
of Peronnl

Operations that have been Identified
as important to safety In the Safety
Analysis Report and In the license shall
bc performed only by traumed and
certified penonnel or by pernnel
under the direct visual supervision of an
Individual with traming and certificatin
In such operation. Supervisory
personnel who direct operations that are
important to safety nust also be
certified to such operation

Peogrn
The DOE shall establis a program for

training. proficiency testing certifii-ation
and requalification of operating end
sopelsory perao

f I10 Pt wraqdre,4 bUft
Th physical condition and the

general bealth of persornel certified for
s". *tonu Iii'! ari Lmportft- tr s.af-Y

I ' i.o l ' r mi. l tzuse
operatioual errors that could endangei
the public bealth and safety. Any
condition which might caue Impadred
fudgement ot motor coordination m
be considered In the selectian of
personnel for activities that aro
Important to safety. These conditlons
aped not categorically disquaW a.
person. so long as appropriate
crovislaw are made to accoinodate soc

O!fct..

Doatd at wasagt. Of Ws and day of
July. 1O31

SIU t UM6
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

40 CFR 191

ENVIRONMENTAL STANDARDS AND

FEDERAL RADIATION PROTECTION SUIDANCE FOR

MANAGEMENT AND DISPOSAL OF

SPENT NUCLEAR FUEL, HIGH-LEVEL AND TRANSURANIC RADIOACTIVE WASTES

AGENCY: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

ACTION: Proposed Rule

SUMMARY: The Environmental Protection Agency requests cotients on

proposed raciation protection standards and Federal radiation protection

guidance for the management and disposal of spent nuclear reactor fug dnd

nign-level anc transuranic wastes. The proposed guides would ::s-tablins

seven general criteria to De followed when these wastes are dispnsOed of.

They address problems inherent In the design and construction of systems

that must isolate hazardous materials for very long periods of time

witnout human intervention. The proposed standards would limit the amount

5' raclcac;ivity that may enter the bicsphere. The stanrears recuire a

reascnaole expectation that these limits will be satisfied for ten

thousand years after disposal. These requirements would apply to disposal

by any method, except disposal directly into the oceans or ocean sediments.

The proposed standards also would limit the radiation exposure of members

of the public from management of spent fuel and of waste prior to disposal.

F FOR EPA OR INTERAGENCY REVIEW ONLY He
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After we consider the comments receiveo on this proposal, we will

develop final versions of the stanoaros anc guides. We will then recomtend

that the President approve the guides as Feoeral Radiation Protection

Guidance for all agencies. The final standards will be promulgated as a

new Part 191 to Title 40 of the Code of Federal Regulations (40 CFR 191).

The standards and guides will be implemented by the Nuclear Regulatory

Comoiission and the Department of Energy under their respective statutory

responsibilities.

DATE: Comments should be received on or before (180 days after

publication).

Public hearings to receive comwents on the proposed standards and

guioes will be held in several cities.

ADDRESS: Comments should be sent to the Director, Criteria and

Stancaras Oivis1on (ANR-460), Office of Radiation Programs, U.S.

Environmental Protection Agency, Washington, D.C. 20460. Copies of all

cocuments will be available in Docket No. -_ , which Is located in the

West Tower Lobby, Gallery 1, Central Docket Section, Environmental

Protection Agency, 401 M Street, S.W., Washington, D.C. Single copies of

the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for this action may be obtained

by writing to the Director.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Daniel Egan, telephone numser

(703) 557-8610, or Or. Abraham Goldin, telephone numoer (703) 557-7380.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Proper management and disposal of the

wastes produced by the irradiation of fuel elements in nuclear reactors

are important because of the inherent hazaros of the large amounts of

*-'w FOR EPA OR INTERAGENCY REVIEW ONLY -
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racioactivity they contain. Large quantities of these wastes already

exist anc mcre are being produced in national 6efense programs, commercial

.nuclear power plants, and research reactors. They-are being held in

storage facilities until G4sposal methods ar, developed.

These wastes contain many different radionuclides. Some of these

nuclices emit alpha particles; others emit beta particles. Some radio-

nuclides emit gamma rays in addition to alpna or beta particles. The

radionuclides decay with half-lives ranging from less than one year to

millions of years. We have concentrated our attention on radlonuclides

with half-lives greater than 20 years because they must be isolated from

people for very long times. Thus, we exclude radionuclides such as

tritium, krypton-85, and plutonium-241, which are present in large

quantities in fresnly discharged fuel, but they decay so rapidly that they

do not require long-term isolation. Radionuclides with half-lives of 20

years or less will decay to less than 0.1X of their original activity in

200 years.

Reprocessing reactor fuel used for national defense activities has

procucea about 500 million curies of radionuclides with half-lives greater

than 20 years. Most of the activity is due to strontium-90 and cesium-137.

Thcfe acC:es are st:r?^ in varicus liquic and solid forms on three Fece-al

reservacions in Idano, Wasnington, ana South Carolina. Relatively small

aocitions are being mace from ongoing defense programs.

Spent fuel f'cm coamercial nuclear power reactors contains about

800 million curits of radionuclides with half-lives greater than 20 years.

Atout 10 million curies of this radioactivity are due to radionuclides,

-2-* - FGR EPA CR INTERAGENCY REVIEW tMlY O
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suon as plutonium, wnicn emit alpha particles. Most of this spent fuel is

stzreo at reactor sites. Over the next few years, this inventory is

expectea to grow at a rate of about 2C0 million curies per year from

reactors currently licensed to operate. At some reactor sites, spent fuel

storage capacity is almost used up. Plans to store additional spent fuel

at locations away from reactor sites are unoer consideraticn by the Federal

Government.

Nuclear reactors use some isotopes of uranium, plutonium, or thorium

to produce energy from nuclear fission. These elements are commonly

referred to as "heavy metals.' The amount of wastes produced is roughly

proportional to the amount of these elements placed into a reactor. We

use the unit "wastes generated per metric ton of heavy metal (MTHM)" to

measure the amount of waste placed in disposal systems. The amount of ore

needed to produce one MTHM depends on the reactor type, degree of reproces-

sing, and quality of ore. For the light water reactors currently usec in

the United States, about 6,000 metric tons of uranium ore are usec to

produce one MTHM of reactor fuel. We have used this relationship to

associate amounts of waste from reactor fuel with uranium ore.

The Agency's purpose in proposing these standards ano guides is simply

to protect the public health and the environment from the hazaras these

wastes present. we nit'ner favor nor op;cse nuclear pc.er. Sim.iCariy, We

0o not advocate any particular method for disposing of these materials.

We do require that any disposal method offer at least as mucn protection

as the one we have assessed as part of the basis for these stancarcs and

guides.

* tt FOiR EPA OR iNTERAGENCY REVIEW ONLY t
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DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED ACTION

Uncer authorities estaDiisnea by the Atwmic Energy Ac: and

Reorgan;.ation Plan No. 3 of. 1970, we are proposing generaly applicable

environmental stanoarbs ana Federal radiation protection guides fcr

.oispcsing of tnese wastes. The Draft Environmental Impact Statement (EIS)

puolisnec with this proposal incluces detailed discussions of the reasons

for our selections of proposec stancaros ana guices, ani provides extensive

su.naries of the tecnnical analyses used. This preamole cescribes the pro-

posec action and highlignts features that we believe are of major interest.

The proposed standaras ana guices-appiy to spent reactor fuel, highly

radioac:tve wastes aerived fromn reprocessing spent fuel ("high-level

wastes"), ano to certain wastes containing long-lived radionuclides of

elements neavier tnan uranium ("transuranic wastes"). Transuranic wastes

are covered if they contain ;00 nanocuries or more of alpna-emitting

transuranic isotopes, witfn nalf-lives greate than cne year, per gram cf

was:e. People coulc receive, uncer some possible (but not likely) circum-

stances, more than 500 millirems per year from wastes :ontaining more than

,00 nanocuries of transuranic elements per gram if these wastes were not

welt isolatea. 500 millirems per year is tne Feaeral limit for individuals

in the general population. :ecause these circumstance: could last for

*ery ionr times, we are propos4ir tne same controls 'or these wastes as

requirec for hign-level wastes. Protection requirements for transuranic

wastes containing less than 100 nanocuries per gram will be considerec in

future stanoaros.

gwtvwwwrtwwW*m~*W FoC EF; OR ::,NTEAGENCY RETvIEW ONLY -
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In cevelcping the proposea stanoaros, we estimatec the risks frcm

disposal systems t;at use metnocs of can:rolling releases wnic.n eith*I are

availaole nOw or are likely to be availanle in tne near future. We also

estimatec the doses to individuals and populations from-waste management.

From these evaluations, we concluce that: -

1. Any harm to people. including future generaticns, from the _

management anc cisposal of spent fuel, hign-level, and transuranic wastes

can be kept very small. The assessments which support this conclusion are

outlined below anc are discussed extensively in the Draft EIS.

2. These standaros anc guides adecuately protect the public from

harm. Under tnem, the risKs to future generations from the wastes wi-li be

no greater than the risks from equivalent amounts of unminec aranrumu ore.

Tnese risks will also be less than the other risks currently associated

with generating electricity from nuclear energy, and they will be very

mucn less than the risks from natural background radiation.

In aetermining the release limits given in the standaros, we nac-;to

prcject the performance of disposal systems which have not yet been

aemonstratec. There are significan- uncertainties inherent in sucn _

projections. To avoic uncerestimating the risks associatea *with sIfn

systems, we assumed levels of perfor:nance that we arL. conficent will-.be

met Dy well-cesigned systems. Our estimptes are, tnerefor-e-; ,Jrver-tcuncs

of the risks. When actual control methods are Selected and aemonttrated

at specific sites,-estimated releases are likely to be well below the

amounts allowed by t.he proposed stancarcs. Accordingly, the proposed

FOR EPA OP. INTEYRAGENCY REVIEW ONLY *'' -^-'
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guides instruct the implementIng agencies to reduce releases below these

upper bounds to the extent it onaDly achievable, taking Into account

tecnnical, Social, and e.ont c considerations.

The standards apply to both management and disposal.. ubpart A

applies to management and includes storage, preparat.on of the-wastes for

disposal, ano placing them in a disposal site. Off-site transportation is

not covered. Subpart I applies to releases After the wastes are so.lateP

enough so that it would be much harder to get them out of the disposal .

system than it tias to put them in. Wtth a geologic repository, for

example, Subpart S would take effect when the mine was backfilled ano

seale'a. The proposeo Federal guides, included as Appendix A to the

stancares, apply only to disposal.

OECISION NOT TO PUBLISh GENERAL WASTE DISPOSAL CRITERIA

On Ncvemer 15, 19J78,.we proposeo general Federal Radiation Protection

6uidance for the disposal' of all types of radioactive wastes (43 FR 53262).

After further thougnt, we believe that the characteristics of.different

kinds of radioactive wastes tre too dissimilar for general criteria to be

appropriate.- Therefore, we do not plan to issue them. We believe the

best course is to write a series of standards and guides for disposdng of

specific types of radioactive waste. The Insignts we gained from working

an the general criteria have beet, useful in developing these stindards and

guides.

t FOR EPA OR INTERAGENCY REVIEW ONLY " - t''s M-
D-7
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Ra' LATORY ANALYSIS

Executive Oroer 12044, 'Improving Governmint Regulations,' requires

Feceral agencies to prepare a regulatory analysis for significant regu-

lations. This analysis should contain: .() a succinct Statement of the

proolem, (2) a description of the major oIternative ways of dealing with

the problem, (3) an analysis of the economic consequences of each of these

alternatives, and (4) a detailed explanatioa-of the reasons for choosing

one alternative over the others. EPA's plan (40 FR 30988) to implement

Executive Orcer 12044 contains more detailed guidelines for the economic

portions of a regulatory analysli.

Most of the topics required for a regulatory analysis are considered

in this Feceral &ecister notice and in the Draft EIS supporting this

action. Both documents discuss the problems associated-with these wastes

and Indicate why we are developing environmental standards ant radiation

protection guidance. The Draft ELIS describes the possible alternative

regulatory approaches that we consicered, and It also explains why we

chose tuis proposed action. We did not have sufficiert information to

determine the economic impacts of choosing either a more restrictive or a

less restrictive numerical standard, because tht data required to make

such evaluations are not availacle now and may not be available for a long

time. Our analyses are based only on information about the costs and

effectiveness for i model of a mined deep geologic disposal repository.

Both the cost and effectiveness of geologic disposal depend Cn the charac-

teristics of the particular Site. Information on cost ant effectiveness

for other metods is even core urcertain than for the mined geologic

*.e*9e FOR EPA OR INTERAGENCY REVINW ONLY -
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repcsitory. As a result of these limitations, we have not been able to

estsma:e tne costs of different levels of protection. Therefore, economic

consloerations have played a very minor role in our comparison of

.a lternatives.

We believe our proposed standards and guides provide adeQuate

protection of public health and the environment. we think that they can

te met by careful use of existing technologies, and would not cause

unreasonazle economic consequences.

Most of the information required for a regulatory analysis is also

required for an envir.nmEntal Impact statement. Therefore, because of the

lack of the required information described above, we did not prepare a

separate regulatory analysis document.

The remainoer of this notice describes our proposec action in more

detail, su=arizes its potential health and economic effects, and

discusses tne implementation of these vequirements. In severtl places, we

IOentify topics on whicA we would especially like comnents.

(40 CFR 191 Subpart A)

WASTE MAHAGDMENT

Certain operations required before disposing of high.1evel or

transuranic radioactive wastes are not regulated under our Uranium f. .1l

-Cycle Standards (40 CFR 190). These operations principally involve storage

of the materials, solidification, or other -preparation for disposal, and

placing the wastes in disposal sites. Subpart A applies to spent fuel

management, regardless of whether the fuel is considered to be waste,

exce;t for management already regulated by 40 CFR 190.

"VW-§*"V r--`--t-ttFOR EPA OR IN ':s6XNCY fEVYEW ONLY W4V* WVW9*~t
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We estimated the largest expected radiation exposures to menrers of

the pucl c from waste management and storage operations associated with

geologic disposal and found then to be somewnat smaller than the require-

ments set in 40 CtR 190. We propose to extend the limitations contained

in Part 190 to the operations addressed by this new Part 191 for two

reasons:

1. Other strategies for disposal could involve operations, such as

chemical separation of transuranic elements, which are similar to those of

spent fuel reprocessing. Reprocessing'operations were a significant

consideration in selecting the limits of 40 CFR 190. Setting the standards

in Part 191 at the levels indicated by.assessvents based only on geologic

disposal activities could preclude other disposal strategies wnich mignt

be better.

2. Some of the operations addressed by Part 191 may take place near

operations regulated by Part 190. Estab1litding different limitations for

different operations at the tame site would create difficult igplemn-

tation problems with little, if any, additonal public health protection.

The provisions of Part 191 require the coxcined impacts from multiple

operations to meet a single Set of dose limitations which will be the same

in both Part 190 and 191.

Section 191.03 therefore.requireu that the coufined annual dose

equivalent to any memuer of th public due to operations Covered by

Part 190, ana to direct radiation and planned discharges of radioactive

materials covered by this Subpart, shall not excetd 25 millirems to the

wiole bkody, 1S mill1rems to the thyroid, and 25 milltrems to any other

_ * r ¢: *- V - -1 * F
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organ. It also requires that waste mInigement operations be conducted so

As to reduce exposures for members of the public below this level to the

extent reasonably ach1evable, taking into account technical, social, nd

economic consideratlons.

(40 CFR 191 Subpart 8)

DISPOSAL

Standards'an guides for the disposal of high-levelt nd transuran'ic

radioactive wastes require far different considerations than those fo^

management. These include:

1. The intent of disposal is to isolate tne wastes from the

environment for a longer time than that over which active ins.itutional

c3ntro's, such as monitoring the disposal-size to detect releases of

racioactivity, can be relied upon for protection.

2. Disposal systems cust be designed so that very 'Ittle ratc1ac-

tivity will return to the environm.nt if the.system perforva as intended.

Thus, the-principal concern is the possibility of unintentional releases,

either due to unintended events or inadeCuacles In -the disposal system.

These considerations have several ramifications for standards develop-

cent. First, the standards can only be implemented in the design phase-by

setting design principles or by analytically projecting disposal. system

performance. The more familiar concepts of Implementation Involving

monitoring of emissions or ambient levels of pollutants are not applicable.

Second, the standards st address unintentional releases such as

those resulting from human Intrusion or geologic faulting. Their provi-

sions must De applicable to a variety of disposal strategies because the

! -r: * .^ *S * -S .. -
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Agency does not have te authority to specify details of disposal mAthod

cesigns. Regulations to be oeveloped by the Nuclear Regulatory Coriss1on

(HRC) or DOE, as appropriate, will :ontrol specific designs.

Third, the stanoaros must allow for unusually large uncertainties.

These include both uncertainties in our current knowledge about disposal

techniques and inherent uncertainties about the distant future.

We adoressec these issues by developing both general criteria and

projected performance requirements for disposal systems. The general

criteria will be feceral guides and the projected performance requirements

will be generally applicable environmental standards. These two parts of

our proposed action are complementary: the general criteria provide

qualitative requirements to reduce the chanct of future environmental

damage; the projected performance requirements set numerical limits on

potential releases.

(APPEKOIX A)

6ENMAI CRIMIT SA

The proposed radiation protection guides given In Appendix A to the

proposed 40 CFR 191 include these criteria:

1. The wastes should be disposed of promptly once adequate aethods

are Available'i order to reduce the chance of accidents during long-term

storage. We have not established a time limit for this disposal, because

the appropriate length of storage may depend on ceta1ls on the disposal

systL design. for example, it may be desirable to store h1ign-level

wAStes for ten years or more to allow for decay of most of the, short-lived

radlonuclices. The primary Intent of this criterion is to prevent wastes

from betng storeo inoefinitely In order to avoid ultimate di:vosal.
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2. Because they must be effective for so long, disposal systems

should offer as much protection as is reasonaoly achievable.

3. Disposal systems should reauce the c3. sequences of possible

mistakes in selection, design, or construction by using several different

types of barriers, both engineereo and natural, and by taking full

aavantage of the protection each has to offer. With this redundancy. the

unexpected failure of one or more barriers will be compensated for by

other barriers. We could also have required that disposal systems meet

the numerical performance requirements ever if some- of their barriers

fall. Althounl additional protection woild be provided by suc. a

requirement, we do not believe that this Is the best way-to increase

protection of the puolic. It would create difficult itplementation

proolems, such as aefining Obarrler," and it could result in large.

additional costs and long delays. We believe that mak'ng the overall

disposal system meet numerical performance requirements by taking

aavantage of suo:tantial protect on from each, of its components will.

provide oezuate protection most economically. However, we particularly

seCK cozsent on thiS issue.

4. Protection from the wastes should not depenc on Je ability of

people to control tnhm. for more than 100 years after disposal,. althougn

measures wo.ich-recu1re human attention are useful supplements to passive

controls.

5. The dangers and locations of cisposal Systems should De recorded

In the most perManent ways practicable in order to reduce the chances of

unintended disruptiOn of disposal systems by future generations.

frWVW . :9 ; , .9 t,. C.:s.% :r ; . ~ _ -a
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6. Disposal systems should not be locateo wnere there has been

mining for resources, or wnere there is a reasonrale potential for future

exploration for scarce or easily accessible resources. Furtne-more,

disposal systems should not be located where tuere is a significant

concentration of any material which Is not wicely available from other

sources. This criterion would discourage the use of geologic formations

wnicn are often associated with resources. For example, tve frequent

mining of salt domes either for their relatively pure salt or for use as

storage caverns would argue Pgainst locating a repository'in this type of

structure. Iowever, this same concern would generally not apply to beaded

salt deposits because they are mucn more common. We particularly seek

comnent on this criterion because it could rule cut sites which might

otherwise be advantageous in setting all of our other requirements.

7. Recovery of most of the wastes should be possible long after

disposal if unforeseen events require this in the future, unless the wastes

are removed from the Earth. The various isolation reuirements of these

stancaras would maxe recovery after disposal very difficult ano expensive

and prooably dangerous. Nevertneless, because some of our scientific

understanding May provt to be wrong in a way that would produce ouch

greater risks than we expect, future generations.must be able to recover

the waste5 if they ceem it essential. An important implication of this

requirement is that the pphysical location of the bulk-of the wastes cust

Ce reasonably predictable after disposal. Current plans for mined geologic

Gisposal would meet this requirement. However, some possible d1sposal

metnocs, sucna as deep well ianject1on of lIquid wastes or rock melting

concepts, may not. Since this requir ment could eliminate some otherwise

FOR EPA OR IRTEF %GENCY REVIEW ONLY *vv
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feasible ana pernaps advantageous disposal meJioos, we particularly seek

public corrnent 4bout it.

Executive Order 120&8 makes the head of each Executive agency respon-

sible for compliance with these guides, once the President haS approved

them as Federal Radiation Guidance. In Adition, the Order directs the

Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency to monitor compliance

by Executive agencies and -to review and approve recuired compliance

plans. Conflicts on implementation may be resolveC by the Director of the

Office of Kanagemnent and Budget. Exemptions ¢sy be grantee by the

President.

(SECTION 191.13)

PROJECTED PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENTS

The pro3ected performance requirements assume that we can predict

some aspects of the future well enougn to use the predictions for selecting

and implementinig disposal methods. Assessment of any oisposal plan will

require the' combination of assumptions about the- future with engineering

anou esign information about the disposal method and geologic data for the

site. Sucn sessts can be used to decide whether ap:1ancular disposal

method provides acecuate protection and to compare various methods to

determine the degree of protection that is reasonably actievable.

To cevelop these stancards, we assessee the environmental impacts of

hign-level waste disposal In *inec geologic repositories. Geologtc

repositories were chosen because much more information is available on

this metnod than on others. The projected perfornce recuirements,

FOR EPA OR IMTEAGENiCY REVIEW ONLY -
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mowever, are meant to apply to any method of disposal except disposal

directly into the oceans or ocean sedlments. Thus, any other disposal

method would have to provice at least as Much protection as that projected

for geologic disposal.

The standards do not apply to disposal in oceans or ocean sediments

because such disposal of high-level waste is now prohibited by the Marine

Protection, Researcn, and Sanctuaries Act of 1972,arn the Loncon Dumping

Convention of 1972. fowever, disposal in deep ocean sediments is currently

being studied ana may prove to be a technically feasible option. Thus,- we

specifically request public comnent on-extending these standards to

incluce possible ocean disposal methocs so that, if the law and treaty

were cnangec, these standards could apply to disposal of high-level waste

In the oceans or ocean seciments.

In our assessments of geologic disposal, we identified expected and

accidental releases of radioactivity from a generic mocel of a repository.

The eocel repository contains 100,000 metric tons of heavy metal (MTtHM) as

spent reactor fuel, About as much as would be generated during th'e oper-

ating lifetimes of 100 reactors of current desi. The Initial arounts of

some of the principal radlonuclides in this Model repository would bel

eqgnt billion curies of cesium-137; Six billion curies of strontium-i;

2Q0 million curies of americium-241; 30 million curies of plutoniun-239;

and one million curies of tecnnetlum-99.

We ixamined the Capabilities of waste canisters, waste chemical forms,.

repository design, and geologic Media to prevent or delay the release of

racionuclides. we selected reasonably achievable characteristics for each

FOR EPA OR INTP'UAGcNCY REVIEW ONL.Y *
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portion of the disposal system. For accidental releases, we estimated the
procacflities of events leaoing to releases. Intentional disruption of the
cisposal system was not considered.

Radionuclides were considered to be release from the disposal system

if they reach the "accessible environment," which includes: surfa:e

waters, land surfaces, the atmospherew and underground formations which

might provie ground water for human consumption. Including these forra-

tions in the definition of Oaccessible environment protects aquifers which
might become significant sources of water In the future, regardless of

whether they are now being used as water supplies.

We propose to use the designations to be establishea under Agency

regulations for underground injection control (UIC) programs (40OCFR 146)

to icentify ground water supplies which should be 'part of the Accesslble

environment. Under these rules, most geologic formations which can

provide useable quantities of water with a total dissolved solids (TDS)

content less than 10 grams per liter are protected. Specific exceptions
can be made for formations which -Are impractical sources of water, for

example, because of depth or low procuctivity.

We plan to 'mae one exception to the UIC procedure. T- e p*oPose.

disposal standards d not limit-releases. to geoligic formations which are

within one mile of a disposal system, because the formation Itself can be

An important Carrier in a disposal System. A one-mile distance is long

enougn to Allowsign1ficant retention of radionuclides by geologic
barriers, but Short enough so that only a very small part of vailable

ground water Could be significantly contaMinAted.

FOR EPA OR INTERAGENCY REVIEW£ ONLY * _-
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Owr requlat1a.s and the assessments on which we base them cover

releases of 'adionuclides to the accessible environment for a period of

10,000 years after disposal. We believe that a disposal system capable of

meeting these requirements for 10,000 years will continue to protect people

ano the env1ronment beyond 10,000 years. We selectec 10,000 years -as the

usessment period for three reasons:

1. It is long enough for releases through groundwater to reach the

accessible environment. If we.had selected a shorter time, such as 1,000

years, our estimates of radionuclides reaching the accessible environment

woulc be deceptively low, because groundwater could take 1,000 yea-s to

travel a mile at a well-selected site, and most radionuclides would take

mucn longer. Choosing 10,000 years for assessment encourages selectson of

sites where the geocnmemcal properties of the rock formations can signif1-

cantly reduce releases of radioactivity throuth groundwater.

Z. Major geologic changes, such as evelopmnt of a faulting system

or a volcanic region, take Luch longer than iO,000 years. Thus the like-

lihood and characteristics of geologic events which might disrupt the

disposal sys t e resonblypreCdictable over this period.

3. Racioactive decay will reduce the radionuclide inventory of the

wLstIs to about 0.1% of its original value in 10,000 years. Any hjzaras

from til radioactivity In the wastes will have decreased to atot those

from tie equivalent &ount.of unmined ore.

We estimated the amounts of radioactivity that mignt reach the

accessible envmronment over tnis time period under various c.ircumstunces.

Then, the premature deaths from cancer caused by these releases were

t't- '"'" FOR EPA OR 'kTERAGENCY REVIE.'i OULY
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estimateo using very general mocels of environmental transport and a

lintar, nontnreshold dose-effect relationship between exposure and cancers

causec. Th.s relationship assumes that tne numoer of premature cancer

deaths induced in a population is proportional to the total dose received

by tne population, even at very low individual doses, and does not depend

on the population si:e.

Releases from geologic repositories fall into three genera' cate-

gories. Relatively small releases would ?* caused by expecteo processes

&nd by fairly likely but unintended events, Such as human Intrusions.

These processes and events lead to what we call."reasonably foreseeable'

releases. Mocerate releases would result from-much less likely events,

sucn as fau't movements or other disruptive geologic events and these we

call "very unlikely releases." Very large releases would result o1..y from

the intrusion of volcanos or impacts by huge meteorites. If sites are

selec:ed away from regions of volcanic activity, these large releases will

Ge extremely unlikely.

we usec our estimates of releases and their likelihood to select

limits on total releases of radioactivity over 10,000 years. Linits were

set for two categories of releases in terms of their probabilities:

reasonaoly foreseeaole,' and 'very unl1kely." Reasonabiy foreseeable

releases are thcse wnich have core than one chance in 100 of occurring

within 10,000 years. Very unlikely releases are those wnose chance of

occurring within 10,000 years is less than one In 100 and more than one in

10,000. tio limits -ere set for releases which have less than one chance

in 10,000 of occurring within 10,000 years.

mwwwuw~qwmt-- w--*t FOR EPA OR INTERAGENCY REViEW ONLY "w--- _
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Our assessments of repository performance gave estimates of the

possible premature cancer deaths expected from releases after disposal.

These estimates can vary considerably depending upon the assumptions used

and the geologic media considered. For well-designed 100,000 MTHM model

repositories in salt and granite, we estimate several huncred premature

deaths over 1C,OOO years. Because our analyses are too uncertain to

determine reliably more than the order of magnituoe Of the risks, we

adJusted our estimates to 1,000 premature deaths over 10,000 years for a

100,000 MTHM repository. We then used these adjusted estimates as the

basis for calculating the release limits specified in-Appendix B of the

standards.

Accoraing to our umdel, more of the projected harm from releases

results from possible human instrusions than from geologic processes.

However, predicting human actions is much more uncertain th.an prtdict1ng

natural events. In particular, we could coly guess at the frequency at

which Som actionss (such as drilling for resources) would be taken. We

considerea setting separate perfomance requirements that would limit the

radioactivity that could be released by any one likely human intrusion, in

order to avoid having to estimate such frequencies. However,-we did not

co this tecause: (1) setting separate requirements for natural and human

events would nct place an upper limit on risk; and .(2) setting searatte

requirements for individual 1ntrus1ons-in aadition to the total corm1ned

requirements would not appreciably Increase confidence that the overall

litits 'would be met unless we mace the Individual limits-Unreasonably

low. We Specifically request Coxnents on this Issue.

.wm. F fOR EPA OR INTERAGENCY REVIEW ONLY m
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The release limits are given in Table 1 in terms df curies per 1,000

MTHM. The release limit fur each radionuclide is the number of curies of

that radionuclide that we estima te could cause 1,000 premature deaths over

10,000 years if it were the only radionuclide released from a 100,000 MTHM

repository. For releases involving more than one radionuclide, the

allowed release for each radionuclide is reduced to the f-action of its

limit that insures that the overall limit on harm is not exceeded. For

transuranic wastes, the release limits are in units of an amount of wastes

containing three million curies of alpha-emitting transurmnic

raoionuclioes. These units were chosen so that the stanoards would

require alpna-emltting radioactivity from either hig-level or transuranic

wastes to be isolateo with about. the same degree of effectiveness. This

proceoure for using the release limits is described in Appendix E to the

.proposed standards. Compliance with these performance'requirements will

be acnieved if the projected releases from a disposal system do not exceed

these release limits.

EFFECTS ON HEALTH

A disposal system that could hold wastes from l00,OOC KTHI could

contain all existing wastes and the future wastes from all currently

operating reactors. We estimate that this quantity of wastes, when

disposed of.in accordance with the proposed standaros, would cause no gare

than 1,000 premature deaths from cancer in the first 10,00 years after

diSposal: an average of one every 10 years.

**wtw w F6iR EPA OR INTERAGENCY REVIDI ONLY
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Our estimate of 1,000 deaths over 10,000 Years is not intend"c to be

a precise projection of the actual risk from waste disposal. Food chains,

ways of life, ano the size and geographical distributions of populations

will undoubtedly change over any 10,000 year petriod. Unlike geological

processes, factors such as these cannot be accurately predicted over long

perioos of time. Thus, in making our health effects projections we found

it necessary to depend upon the use of very general models of

*-rninmewntal pathways, and to assume current population distributions ano

death rates. As a consequence, these projections are intended to be used

primarily as & tool for comparing the performance of one waste disposal

systen to another ano for comparison of the risxs of waste disposal with

those of undisturbed ore bodies. The results of our analysis should not

be considered a reliable projection of the reals or absolute nunmer of

healtn effects resulting from compliance w1ih ojr standards.

Most of the excess cancer deaths caused by the waste would occur more

than 1,000 years after disposal. This discontinuity between when the

wastes are generated and when the projected health effects manifest

themselves has resulted in a particularly difficult problem in determining

what level of residual risk should be reasonalbr permitted by these

stanoards. The difficulty arises from the fact that most of the benefits

aerived in the process of waste procuction fall upon the current

generation while most of the risks fall upon future generations. Thus, a

proolem of intergenerational equity with respect to the distribution of

risks and benefits becomes pparent. This problem is sometimes referred

FOR EPA OR 1tITERAGENCY REVIEW ONLY
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to as the intergenerational risk issue, anc it is not unique to the

aisposal of hign-level raldoactive-wastes. If we were to insure that our

stanoaros fully satisfy a criterion of intergenerational equity with

respect to the distribution of risks and benefits, it appears we should

require that no risk be passea on to future generations. This Is a

concition which we concluce cannot be met by disposal technologies

foreseeable within this Century.

In the face of this dilen.d, we are left with two major options:

(1) delay setting standards in the hope that future technologies would

provide better control, or (2) proceed to set stanoards on the basis of

the best tecnnology that can reoasonaoly be achieved given current

scientific, tecnnical, anC fiscal capabilities. Wehuave chosen the latter

aoproach. In so doing we have Maoe the Judgment that current knowledge is

sufficient to allow for the development of repositories which will reduce

risks to a reasonable level. We believe these risks are reasonable

because they are very stall and the only alternative available is to delay

disposal to s$an indefinite time in the future.

There is one aoitional factor which has tontributed to our decision

on the reasonableness of the risks permitted unCe our proposed

staotarCs. This is an analysis we have prepared of the risks associated

witn Uundisturced uranium ore bodies.

Uranium Ore: Most uranlur. ore In the Unitea States occurs in

permewle geologic strata containing flowing ground water. Radionuclides

in the ere, particularly uranium and radius, continuously enter this

*"F FOR EPA OR INTERAGCEPCY R£EV ID ONLY
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grouno water. We estimated the harm from these unctsturbeo ore bodies

using tne same environmental models that we used for releases from the

waste repository. The effects associated with the amount of ore needed to

proouce the high-level wastes that would f1il the model geologic

repostitory can vary considerably. Part of this variation corresponds to

actual differences from one ore body to another; part can be attributed to

uncertainties in the assessment. The estimates ranged from 300 to

1,000,000 excess cancer deaths over 10,000 years. Thus, leaving the ore

unmined presents at least as great a'rsk to future generations as

disposal of the wastes covered by these standards.

It renains unclear to us whether this analysis provides an adequate

means of resolving the question of intergenerational risk. It has,

nowever, helpeo to influence our decision of what is an acceptable level

of residual risk given our current scientific, technological, and fiscal

capacilities. We particularly Invite cocent upon the questions of

intergenerational risk and the acceptability of risk. Additionally, for

purposes of comparisons of risks perzitted under the standards to

raoiatlon risks we are currently exposed to, we hatve included a brief

discussion of the risks from natural background and. from UFie uranium fuel

cycle.

Variations in Natural Backqroano: Raclonuclices occur naturally in

the earth in very larte amounts, and are produced In the atmosphere by

cosmic radiation. Everyone is ixposed to natural background radiation.

from tsese natural radionuclides and from direct exposure to cosmic

ev, F fOR EPA OR INTERAGE.NCY REVIEW ONLY '
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raciation. These natural background. radiation levels have remaineo

relatively constant for a very long.time. According-to the same line-'-

nonthreshold cose effect relationship used in the other analyses, an

increase of one mil1rem per year (about one percent) 'n natural backgrounc

In the United States would result in about 40 additional deaths per year,

or 400,000 over a 10,000 year period. Natural background rates vary within

the United States by tens of millirems per year, and future generations

will experience this same vari ation. - .

Nuclear Power Generatin: The model geologic repository considered

in ceveloping these standards contains the wastes producec in renerating

about 3,000 gigawatt-years of electricity. This Is the output of about

100 large nuclear power plants operating for 40 years eacn. We estimate

that the normal operations of these reactors and their supporting

facilities, such as uranium mills and fuel fabrication plants (but

excluding -uranium aines), will cause about 3,,OOC excess deaths in the

first 100 years after the power is produced. (These estimates Go not

incuce. deaths from any accidental radioactive releases at these

facilities.) Therefore, risks to future generations from disposal of

hitgh-level wastes are significantly less than the risks to the generations

receivi.g the ieciate benefits from the electric power genertec.-
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ECONOMIC ANALYSIS

The proposed standards for disposal of high-level ridioactive wastes

will be applied to a developing technology, where the available information

base is still Incomplete. Therefore, it is difficult to determine the

added costs of compliance with the standards. Instead, we have designated

a reference program, which is basec on disposal cost estimates previously

published by DOE. We then increased these DOE estimates to allow for

additional expenditures which might be needed to ;mplement S high-level

waste disposal program in full compliance with our proposed standards and

guides. The difference between the cosb of the reference program and the

cost of a program in compliance with these proposed standards does not

necessarily represent the cost of implementing these stancaras. In fact.

it seems likely that prucent considerations inc curvent public opinion will

require that any waste disposal method wi'll cost more than the earlier DOE

estimates. Th4s, the incremental difference represents our estimate of

the mzim=Un potential economic impact of the proposed standarcs.

Camnercial and military high-level wastes are considereo separately in this

section.

Coziercial Waste

Fe assumed a referenc. waste management and disposal program based

upon studies prferm a by DOE to support te President's spent fuel policy.

This reference program Involves the geologic disposal of spent fuel in salt-

forzations usIng cartonsteel canisters. We based ejr estimates of the

econoa1c impacts of this reference program on potential charges to

FC2 E02 !wE;A FNV, P V! Si; ' I .. _ _ *
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utilities for waste management services to De provided by the Government.

From the DOE analyses, we estimate that the cost to utilities in 1990

would range from 0.6 to 1.4 (1978) mills per kwh. The total annual Cost

for 1990 would be 500 million to 1.2 bil ion (1978) dollars. This charge

covers all waste management costs, except for reactor site stoarage of spent

fuel. The year 1990 was selected because tfe DOE estimates were based on

the -waste management program being estaolished by then.

we assessed the costs, above those for the reference program, that

might be caused by oar propQsal. First, we estimated the cost for each

czmponent involved in the management and disposal f "spent fuel. The costs

of the management and disposal of spent fuel include: storage of spent

fuel fo- ten years after discharge from the reactor, which covers both

reactor-site and away-from-reactor storage; transportation of the spent

fuel froc the storage site to a facility designed for encapsulation of the

waste; the encapsulation of the waste, which incluces the necessary

handling and processing before disposal; disposal in a geologic repository;

Government research &no developm nt; Government ovemead; and decomis-

sioning of waste management facilities and post-operational activities.

Three of these components may be affecteo by this action. Encapsa-

lation costs nay be larger if compliance requires moire durablL canisters

(e.g., stainless steel or titanium canisters). Disposal costs, which

incluoe constricting, operating, nd backfilling a geologic repository,

will be affected if compliance requires the use of geologic media which

are more expensive to0 -ine than salt formations (L.*-. granite). Researc

ano cevelopment costs may increase tecause of acditioial site. evaluation
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ano accitional research for improved control technologies (e.g., more

stamle waste forms). Eased on these three possible effects, we estimate

that the proposed action could result in commercial waste management costs

up to 50 percent larger than those for the reference program. The total

waste management costs would Increase the cost of nuclear generation of

electricity by about 10 percent. We estimate the total annual cost of the.

waste management program In compliance with the standards in 1990 as no

more than 1.6 billion (1978) dollars. These waste management and disposal

Costs would be less than 3 percent of total electric utility revenues in

1979, and should be a smaller portion of future revenues. Thus, they

should cause no more than a 3 percent average increase in future

elecrc1ity rates.

Military Waste

We considerea a DO£.reference program based On disposal In on-site

geologic repositories. We estimated that the total cost of this reference

program would be about 3.7 billion (1978) dollars to dispost of All

existing military waesus and additional military wastes generated through

1990. The present value of this reference program cost, at a discount rate

of 10 percent, is 1.8 billion (1978) collars.

Our proposed reQuIrmenuts cod increase this cost in five areas:

waste pcessing, encapsulation, transportation, disposal, and research

and development. In the reference program, long-lived tectnetIum-99 would

be left in processed salt Cake and stared In existing on-site tants. Ur.der

our standards, additional processing would be rwuired to separate
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tecnnetiu~m-99 for disposal. Encapsulation costs would be increased if a

canister provicing greater protection is neeced. Transportation.would cost.

muc.i more if tne high-level wastes must be disposed of off-site. If the

selected off-site geologic media are nmre difficult, to mine than .the

on-site media, disposal costs may be increased. Research and developmtnt

costs would be increased because more extenslve site evaluation and

researcn on better control technologies may-be neeaed.

we calculated the extra costs.for each of these areas, considering
both projected costs and potential delays. We estimated that the extra

costs could be as large as 1.7 billion (1978) dollars, for a total defense

waste program cost of 5.4 billion (1978) dollars. This would be an.

increase of almost 50 percent over the cost of the reference program. Our

estimate of the present value of the additional Cost is 320 million (1978)

dollars, for a total discounted cost for the defense waste program of

2.1 billion (1978) dollars. This would be an increase of less than

20 percent over the discounted cost of the reference program.

IMPLEMENTAT ION

Standards for operations (Subpart A) will be iplemented by the PRC

for commercial nuclear power activities and by the DOE for national defense

facilities. Implementation procedures for Subpart A-wiTl be ver) similar

to these for the Uran1ifl Fuel Cycle Standards (40 CFR 190).

O0E will selict, design, and construct All disposal facilities for

high-level and transur&Aic wastes. Our requirements for disposal.

(Suopart B And Appencix A) will be Implemnted by eC for all hig-level
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wastes, WhetJer the wastes come from commercial or military activities.

NRC will do this by developing the necessary regulations (primarily

10 CFR 60) and by issuing appropriate licenses to DOE. Under current law,

disposal of transuranic wastes froa military activities 1S not regulated

by NRC; therefore, DOE will apply our requirements to the disposal of

these transuranic wastes.

The standards for disposal must be implemented through design

specifications. The iaplementing *genCy will have to evaluate long-term

performance projections of the designed system. As a result, a vital part

of 1mplementation will be the use of adequate mocels, including the proba-

bilities of unplanneo events, to relate appropriate site Ana engineering

data to projected performance.

The NRC has mace substantial progress in developing such analytical

models to predict lonS-term performance of actual geologic repositcvies.

These cotels include estimates of the effects of uncertainties in the

data. Thus, they give information about needs for obtaining better data

to determine if repositories meet the projected performance requirements

of these standards.

At our request, the Rational Academy of Sciences (hAS) studied the

difficulties in verifying compliance with the long-tertm environmental

protection requirements for geologic disposal. They have developed an

&pproacn that specifies the types of information needed ano Outlines

appropriate methods for obtaining this data at prospective sites.

FOR CA OR INTERAGENCY REVIVE ONLY
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64sea on the NAS study, NRC's models, and our own analytical efforts,

we have concluded that these disposal standards can be implemented. We

believe that it would be best if implementing agencies use generic rule-

making proceedings. SUCh jroceeings would consider comprehensive risk

.assessments which calculate potential releases of radionuclides from

various events or processes. The assessments would identify the important

engineering design and site selectic. parameters and would indicate how

potential releases depend on these parameters. The generic proceedings

would then be able to establish limits for the important design and site

parameters which, if met, would provide a reasonable expectation of

compliance with these standards. Only these limits would need to be

satisfieo in subsequent licensing actions. wt believe generic proceedings

are the best way to proceec because the methods needed to adress

uncertainties could be developed cre easily through generic rulemaking

than in specific licensing actions.

DATED:

Administrator

- F_ FOR EPA OR INTERAGENCY REYIEW ONLY
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A new Part l1l is proposed to be addeo to Title 40, Code of Federal
Regulations, as follows:

SJBC)iAPTER F . RADIATION PROTECTION PROGRAMS

PART 191 E £NVIROMHENTAL RADIATION PROTECTION STANDARDS FOR
MANAGEMEt'0 AMD DISPOSAL OF SPENT NUCLEAR FUEL, HIGH-LEVEL. AND
RANSLRANIC RADIOACTIVE WASTES

Saboart A Envirtnmental Standards for ManaeMent aSO Storage
191.01 Applicability

19 1.02 Definitions

191.03 Stancaras for Normal Operations

191.04 Variances for Unusual Operations

191.05 Effective Date

Saboart *- Environmental Staunaros (or Disposal
191.11 Applicablilty

191.12 Oefinition&

191.13 Projected Performance Requirements
191.14 Effective Date

* FOR EPA OR INTERAGERCY REVIEWII ONLY *
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Aovencices

Appendix A General Criteria for Disposal of Mig-.Leyel and Transuranic
Radioactive Wastes

Appendix 8 Release Limits for Projectea Performance Requirements

AUTHORITY: The Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended; Reorganization Plan
No. 3 of 1970.

SUEPART A - ENVIRONM4ENTAL STANDARDS FOR MANAGEMENT AND STORAGE

191.01 ADp1lcability

This-Suopart applies to radiation doses received by memoers of the
public as a result of the management (except for transportation) and
storage of spent nuclear fuel, high-level, or transuranic radioactive

wastes, to the extent that these operations are not subject to the
provisions of Part 190 of Title 40.

191.02 Def'nitions

/ Unless otherwise indicated in this Subpart, all terms shall have the
same meaning as In 'ubpart A.of Part 190.

(a) *Spent nuclear fuel means any nuclear fuel removed from a
nuclear reactor after It has been Irradiated.

(b) anign-level radioactive wastes" means: (1) wastes resulting
from Uee operation of the first cycle solvent extraction system, or

._ FOR EPA OR INTERAGENCY REVIEW ONLY-
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equivalent, in a facility for reprocessing spent nuclear fuels; (11) the

concentrated wastes from subsequent extraction cycles, or equivalent;

(111) solids derived from sucht wastes; or (iv) spent nuclear fuel if

disposed of without reprocessing.

(c) Trmnsuranic wastes,* s used in this Part, means wastes

containing more than 100 nanocuries of alpha emitting transuranic

isotopes, with half-lives greater than one year, per. gram of waste.

(C) OStorage means placement of radioactive wastes with planned

capability to readily-retrieve such materials. -

(e) OManagement and storagew means any activity, operation, or

process, except for transportation, conducted to prepare spent nuclear

fuel, high-level or transuranic racloactive wastes for storage or

disposal, the storage of any of these materials, or activities associated

with the disposal of these materials.

(f) General environment means the total terrestial,- tospheric,

!no aquatic environments outside sites within which any operation
associated with the management and storage Of spent nuclear fuel,

higi-ltvel or tra Wuranic radioactive wastes 5S Conducted. -:

(9) OMemoer of the public" means any Individual who is not engaged

in operations involving the management, storage, and disposal of materials

covered by these standards ano guides. A worker so engaged is a memoer of

the pualfc except when on-duty at a site.

* -""-t - - FOR EPA OR INTERAGENCY REVIEW ONLY ' ---
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19%.13 Stancaras for Normal Ocerations - --

-Operations covered by this Subpat should be conducted so as t6--Y-.

reouce exposures to ombers of the public to the extent reasonably

achievable, taking into account'tecnnical, social, and economic.

considerations. As an upper limit, except for var1ancs-ft-in-

with 191.04,-these operations shall be conoucted in such auaF iit.

provice reasoftable assurance that the -ccined annual dose equivalentito

any mczer of the public due to: (I) operations covered byt P _

(Ii) planned'discharges of radioactive material to the general environment

from operattons covered by this Subpart, and (iii) direct rad^Cittip.M

these operations; shall not exceed 25 millirems to the whole body:

75 mi1irems-o the thyroid, or 25 m1lfirems to any other, or.ii. - -

191.04 Varian&s for Untsual Ooerations

--The stamZV's specified in 191.03 way be exceeded if:-------^ .-

(a) The-segulatory agency has grmnteaa variance based -pon its-r

determination..ihat a temporary no unusual operating condition tASts anF

continugo operation is in the public interest, and

(b) Information is promptly Made a matte of public retaM

gelineating tWi nature of the unusual operating cpnd1t1n5, tt0e degree t&-

wnicn this operation Is expected to result In levels in excess of the _

standards, thes-1ss of the variance, and the schedule for achieving

conformance wiUL tthe Standares.

I

" - 'I,-
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191.03 Stancards for Normal operations

Operations covered by this Subpart should be conducted so as to

reduce exposures to members of the public to the extent reasonably

acnievable, taking into account technical, social, and economic

considerations. As in upper limit, except for variances in accordance

with 191.04, these operations shall be concucted in such a manner as to

provide reasonable assurance that the cozvined annual dose eQuivalent to

any sewer of the public due to: (1) operations covered by Part 190,

(II) planned discharges of radioactive material to the general environment

from operations covered by this Subpart, and (iMi) direct radiation from

these operations; shall not exceed 25 miltlrems.to the whole body,

75 m1llirens to the thyroid, or 25 c1ll1rem to any other organ.

191.04 Variances for Unusual Operations

The standards specified in 191.03 may be exceeded if:

(a) The regulatory agency has granted a variance based upon its

determination that a temporary and unusual operating condition exists and

continued operation is in the public Interest, and

(b) Infor=ation Is propt.ly made a matter of public record

delineating the nature of the unusual operating conditions, t"e degree to

wnien this operation is expected to result in levels In excess of the

standards the basis of the variance, and the schedule for achieving

conformance with the standards.

FOR EPA OR INTERAGENCY REVIEW ONLY '-
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191.05 Effective Date

The standards in thls Subpart shall be effective 12 months from the
promulgation date of this rule.

SUSPART t - ENVIRONMENTAL STANDARDS FOR DISPOSAL

191.11 Apoicalc1ity

This Subpart applies to radioactive materials released into the
accessible environment as a result of the disposal of high-level or
transuranic radioactive wastes, including the d1sposal of spent nuclear
fuel. This Subpart does not apply to disposal directly into the oceans or
ocean selmentu.

191.12 Definitions

Unless otherwise indicatec in this Subpart, all terma shall have the
same meaning as 1n Subpart A of this Part.

(a) "Disposal* means isolation of radioactive wastes with no intent
to recover them.

(b) Underground sources of drinking watee means aquifers which
have been designated as Sudc under Part 146 of Title 40.

(c) MAcesslble environment means the Eart's atmosphere, land
surface, surface waters, and those underground sources of drinking water
that are wre thUn one mile In any direction from the original location of
the radioactive wastes In a disposal system.

fOR EPA OR IiTERAGNCY REVIEW ONLY-
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(a) 'Barrlers" means any materials or structures that prevent or

suostntially. elay movement of -the radioactive wastes toward the

accessible environment.

te) Olisposal system! means any coxiniation of engineered and

natural barriers that contains radioactive wastes after disposal.

(f) Reasonably foreseeable releaseso means releases of radioactive

wistes to the accessible environment that are estimated to have more .than

one chance in 100 of occurring within 10O00 years.

(g). Very unlikely releases" means -irieases of radioactive wastes to

the accessible environment that are estimated to have between one chance

in 100 and one cnance in 10,000 of occurring within 10,000 years.

(h) *Performiance assessment means an analysis which identifies

those events &nc processes which might affect the disposal system,

eamires their effects upon 'ts barriers, and estimates the probabilities

one consequences of the events. The analysis need not evaluate risks from

&il 1centif ied events. However, it should provide a reasonable

qxpactation.that the risks from events not evaluated are Small in

comparison to the risks which are estimated in the analysis. The analysis

Should address the uncertainties In the estimates. To provide reasonable

confioence in its results, the analysis shall be subjected to peer review

by tacnnically competent individuals InGepenoent of the organization

preparing the asseswent.

(I) Keavy metal means all uranium, plutonium1 or thorium placed

Into a nuclear reactor.

- -FOR EPA OR IUTERAMCNCY REVIEW OHLY-
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191.13 Projecteo Performance Recuirements

(a) Disposal systemS snall be designed to comply with the projected
performance requirements of this section. These requirements are upper

limits. In accordance with Appendix A, the implementing agency should

estaolish design objectives which will reduce releases as far below these
limits as reasonably achievable.

(b) Disposal systems for high-level or transurmnic wastes shall be
designed to provide a reasonable expectation, based upon quantitative
performance assessments, that for 10,000 years after disposal:

(1) Reasonably foreseeable releases of waste to the accessible
environment are projected to be less than the quantities calculated
accorcing to Appendix B.

(2) Very unlikely releases of waste to the accessible

envlrohment are projected to be less than ten times the quantities

calculated according to Appendix B.

191.14 Effective Oate

The standards In this Subpart shall be effective immediately upon

promulgation of this rule.

rn-w-w~ w F fOR EPA OR INTERAGENCY REWAEN ONLY -
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APPENDW1` A GDERAL~ SUIZA?4a FOR
DISPOSAL OF K1!Gh--%YEL MDi TZRANSS"AIC RADI07VE* WAS".15

The general guidance recovmmacl in this appencdi, when aoproved by
mhe Presi@ent, would provice radiaticn PMoteczlon guidance to all FedevaI
agecies in accordauct witu Executive Oroer 10831 -ancs4 U.S.C. 20M1(h).
Disposal system far higth.le'vl or trinsuranic wastes should c~~ply with
S"Ch Of the follOWIrt reC*=td4&tjonS:

Recvneioa~on1: Wastes Should be disposed cf promtly once
disposal systems "nich cm C0lj with these stancares are developed.

ReCO=*ncation_2: Disposal System should be designed to keno
releasges to the accesSible envirarmt as- s=II as reasonably actilevable.
taking Into acczunt technical, socialf, and acmamic considerations.f

Rectanencation-3: Disposal anttes should use several difftreic
typoes of barriers to isolata the watts from the accessible eWvironmt.
Both, engnese and natural bWrriers should be inClUdet. Each suet
barrier should separately be fls1id to provide substantial Isolatioan,
regarless of how well the cr~bV bmrlers perform.

AeCo=*nCati1fl £: Acotlve InstitnztoICMl controls should not be relied
upon to isolat the wastes for owe taan i00 ytarZ after disposal..

-- FOREPA OR INTERAGENCY REVIEW ONLY-
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ReC:Tz7MenCat'on 5: DIsposal systems should be ldent:fled by tne Mos:

* wftftnt MarerS wc recoras pract:caole. to incicate the dangers of rhe

.UteS AnC their location.

,QcozWnCaft!Cn 6: Disposal systems should not be locatet whter there

Oks De" mining for resources or where there Is a reasonable Uspectt1a on

o- *Vploratlon for scarce or easily acessible resources in the future.

Furotmore disposal SySte Should not be located whe them is a

Significint concentration of any material which is not widely available

tr- other sources.

Wee.nenations7: Disposal syste s-oulc be ftslgnee so that: most

Of t * astes cay te recoverec if this is founa necessary in the future,

ia143 the wastes Ce re!veo from the Ear-mo

'Du LhStWiHS:

(1) OActive institutional ctrals- mans Wnlnfaiflg An

irtetutional capa1lity to: (1)-restrict or deny access, (1) monitr,

tretate, or clean up releases to the acetslble qvironzent, or

(ill) Preserve knowleoge wout the location, design, or inventory of a

-2O11ZR1 sA G*

t1) All ve urMS Snail hayj the same "Lning I n 90 CrK 11.

- FGR EPA OR ITEtAGMAY REYVID OtLY ---- ---
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APPENDIX B_- RELEASE LIM;4 FOR
PROJECTED PERFORMANCE REWIREMENTS

NOTE 1: lhe Release Limits in.Table i apply either to the amrunt of
high-level wastes generated from 1,000 metric tons of heavy metal (MTHM),
or to an amount of transuranic (IRU) wastes containing three million
curies of alpta-emitting transuranic radionuclides. To develop Release

Limits for a particular disposal system, the quantities in Tablel shall
be adjusted for the amount of wastes Included In the disposal system.
For example:

(a) If a particular disposal system ontained the high-level iastes
from 50,OLJ 1ThM, the Release Limits for that system would be the
quantities in Table 1 wultlplied by 50 (50,000 MTM divided by tCQ00 KTPW).

- . . (b) If a particulv- disposa. system contained 1'5-million curies of
transuranic wastes, the Release Limits for that system would be the
quantities in Table 1 multiplied by five (15 million curies divided by
three million curies).

(r) If a particular disposal system contained both the high-level
wastes from 50,000 KTl and is million curies of tramUftc wastes, the
Release Limits for that s,£,tw woulO ce the quantities in Table 1
multiplied by 55:

50,000 M1*I 15,000,000 cur'its TAU

1,000 HT*M 3,000000 curies TRU

- - FOR EPA OR INTERAGENCY REVIEW ONLYn-al
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NOTE 2:- In Cases where a mixture of radlonuclides is Projected to be
released, the limiting values shall be determined as follows: For each
raglonuclide in the mixture, determine-the raito between the cumu~lative-
release quantity Projected over 10.000 years and' the limit for that
radionuclide As determined from Table I and No te 1. Thea sum of- such
ratios for all the radionuclldes In the MIXtUre MAY not exceed one.

For exan~le* If radlonuclides A, , and C ar~ projkctkd to be
released in aMounts QaQ'and Q~l. md if the applicable Release
Limits LrC RLA, RLb, and RL~p then -the- cumulative releases oe
10,000 years shllb limnited so. that the following relationship -exists:.

Qa Qb -QC.

RL&- RLb' RLC

-FOR EPA OR INTERASENCY REVIEWi ONLY-
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TRACT.4

ABS'
The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has'prepared'a draftStandard (4OCpRl9L, Draft 19)[1J which, when.finalized, 'willprovide the overall system requirements.for the geologicdisposal of radioactive waste. This document''(vol.'l) providesan Executive Summaryn of the work performed at Sandia NationalLaboratories, Albuquerque, NM. (SNLA) under contract to'the USNuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) to analyze.certain aspectsof the draft Standard. The issues of radionuclide releaselimits, interpretation, uncertainty, achievability,.'and assess-ment of compliance with respect to the requirements of£ thedraft Standard are addressed based on the detailed analysespresented in five companion volumes to this.report.. .
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Introdu ction X

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has prepared a draft
Standard (40CFR191, Draft 19)(l) which, when finalized will
provide the overall system requirements for the geologic
disposal of radioactive waste. Volume 1 of this series of"
reports provides an "Executive Summary* of the work performed
at Sandia National Laboratories, Albuquerque,NHM (SNLA) under
contract to the US Nuclear Regulatory Commission to analyze'
certain aspects of the draft Standard. 'There are five coupan-
ion volumes to this report that describe.Iin detail, the
analyses carried out. Analyses of hypothetical'-.repositories'Ain
three candidate media (Vole. 2. 23 4) were performed to addressI
the issues of interpretation. achievability. uncertainty, and /1
compliance with respect to the requireients of the dr :'!a /7
Standard. An analysis investigating the health effects associ-
ated with unit radionuclide releases (Vol. 6) Was performed to
ascertain the release limits of the draft Standard and their
relationship to the assumed health effects. Calculations of
health effects per curie of release,'similar to those in Volume
5, were carried out for the purpose of showinqgthe effects of
uncertainty (Vol. 6) in defining the release Limits. -

Radionuclide Release Limits

The objective of the draft standard is to set forth require--
ments that will ensure public health and safety by minimizing
the risks associated with the permanent disposal of nuclear
wastes. In an attempt to establish release limits for various
radionuclides, the EPA selected a limit on long-term risks-of
1.000 health effects (i.e., latent cancer fatalities) over
10.000 years for a 100,000 metric ton of heavy metal (XTIM)
repository (for reasonably foreseeable releases). I This is
equivalent to ten health effects per 1,OOO HTHM.- The EPA :.
determined the release limit for a given radionuclide by
calculating the number of curies that, if released to the
accessible environment, will not cause more than ten health
effects per 1.000 MTHK over 10.000 years. Using the same
health effects constraint, SNLA calculated independently the
number of curies for each radionuclide as described in Volume 5
of this report. The results are compared with the EPA release
limits in Table 2. The two sets of release limits are seen to
be very similar, with the exception of 9 9Tc.

The release limits shown in Table 1 are derived, both by EPA
and SNLA, by using single point values for the input parameters
or variables that are known to have uncertainties.. The effect
of these uncertainties was scoped in the present study';by :-
performing calculations in which ranges and distributions were
assigned to the distribution coefficients (Rd), river dis---
charge, regional erosion rates, and exchange factor between the
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TABLE 1A Comparison of Cumulative Release Limitsto the Accessible Environment
for 10,000 Years After Disposal

1
N
I

Proposed Release Release Limit FromHalf-Life Limitb (curies per Table I-IC (curiesRadionuclide (years)a 1000 MTIfM) per 1000 MTUM)

Am241 458 10 
14Am243 7370 

4 
4C14 5730 200 218C813S 3.E6 2000 2625Cs137 30.2 500 

505Np237 2.14E6 20 
17Pu238 86 400 

437Pu239 2.44E4 100 
145Pu240 6580 100 
153Pu242 3.79E5 100 
148Ra226 1600 3 NESr9O 28.1 80 *83Tc99 2.12E5 2000 35,088Sn126. 1.Es 80 
83

Any other alpha-emitting 
10radionuclide

Any other radionuclide which 500does not emit alpha particles

a From Ref. 2b From Ref. I
C From Volume 5
NE no estimate



surface water and soil compartments. A sample comparison withthe EPA calculation is presented in Figure 1, which shows thehealth effects associated with one curie-ofa given radio--.nuclide when the ingestion pathways are considered.J: '

The results of this analysis suggest that .the release'1imits -for 241Am, 243 Am and 237Np may be overly conservativeQandj .--may warrant a re-examination by the EPA..:.Also. the EPA.releaselimit for 135Cs would appear not to berestrictive.enough and,:amay also warrant some reconsideration. w 7'
Although the results in Volume 6 generally suggest that the EPAmade assumptions conservative enough to cover the uncertainties.expected in the input variables considered by SNLA. they do not'establish that the EPA release limits proposed in the Standardare overly conservative. However. SULA did not address all theuncertainties in the input parameters. A more complete compar-ison and discussion is included in Volume '6.

Interpretation of the Requirements

The draft Standard requires high-level waste repositories 'to bedesigned to provide a reasonable expectation that' for.10,000years after disposal: (1) reasonably foreseeable releases ofwaste to the accessible environment are projected to-belessthan the quantities in Table 1. and (2) very unlikely releasesof waste to the accessible environment are projected to be lessthan ten times the quantities in Table 1.' The draft' Standarddefines: (1) reasonably foreseeable.releases";,as releases.-of-radioactive wastes to the accessible environment that are esti-mated to have more than one chance in lOO.of~occurring.4ithin10.000 years. and (2) Overy unlikely releases" as releases-ofradioactive wastes to the accessible environment that are.:estimated to have between one chance in' 100 and one chance in10.000 of occurring within 10,000 years.,
The draft Standard uses, but does not define, the word "release.w.The interpretation of this word affects the manner in whichcompliance is assessed. Two possible interpretations are:

d~~ -f ie a ; i niq e ; . ;e arInterpretation 1: The word Nrelease define'skauniquesscenar o;leading to radionuclide release. -.The draftStandard is applied independently to the-. .probability of release for each scenario..

, I.
* Scenarios are events, features, and processes,..both natural and"human induced# that could conceivably alter ,the' ntural state ofthe disposal site and result in human- exposureto.ridionuclides-released from the underground facility..
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Interpretation 2: A "release" involves all scenarios that may
result in discharges to the environment
during the regulatory period. The magnitude
of the discharge is given by its correspond-
ing EPA Release Ratio.* Estimation of the
probability of exceeding a given value of the
EPA Release Ratio includes contributions from
all scenarios.

Analyses were performed based on the above interpretations. In
the analyses of the hypothetical basalt repository (Vol. 2),
compliance assessment was investigated in terms of Interpreta-
tion 1 and 2. In the analysis of the hypothetical tuft
repository (Vol. 3), compliance assessments were made using a
modified version of Interpretation 1 such that the scenario
probability (and not release probability) determined the
allowable release limit. In the analysis of a hypothetical
bedded salt repository (Vol. 4), the results of the direct-hit
scenarios are presented individually in conformance with inter-
pretation 1; the results of the four ground-water transport
scenarios are combined as suggested by Interpretation 2. The
results discussed in Volume 2 indicate that the number of
predicted violations to the draft Standard will vary depending
on the selected interpretation. As discussed in Volume 2, we
feel that Interpretation 2 is more in the spirit of the risk-
based requirements of the draft Standard, since it considers all
sources producing a release greater or equal to the specified
release limits. EPA should clarify the intended interpretation.

Achievabilitv of the Reauirements

Simplified analyses of hypothetical repositories in basalt.
tuff. and bedded salt formations have been performed with the
intent of predicting integrated releases to the accessible
environment and comparing them to the release-limits of the
draft Standard. Each of the interpretations stated above has
been used in expressing the results of these analyses in terms
of the release limits of the draft Standard. An appropriate set
of scenarios has been chosen for analysis in each of the three
media: i.e.. the scenarios chosen for a given medium are, in
general, different from the ones chosen for the other two
media. Table 2 summarizes the postulated scenarios for hypo-
thetical repositories in basalt. tuff, and bedded salt. A

' Obtained by summing over all radionuclides the ratio of the
integrated discharge to the release limit. For a given
radionuclide. the release limit is the value given in Table 1
or ten times that, depending on the probability of release.
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leach-limited source model is implied unless stated otherwise
in Table 2. The discharge location (accessible environment) is
at a distance of one mile in all cases. except for Scenario 6
in tuff where this distance is eight miles.

The above analyses were performed using the SNLA Risk Assess-
ment Methodology E3.4,5]. The methodology also incorporates
uncertainty and sensitivity techniques to calculate
consequences (integrated discharges) and the associated release
probabilities. Ranges and distributions are assigned to those
input variables, from the set of variablesneeded to define:
ground-water and radionuclide transport, that are known to have
significant uncertainties. A Latin Hypercube Sampling (LHS)
technique (5] is then used to sample input values to bemused in
the calculation of ground-water and radionuclide transport.

A quantitative description of the degradation of the waste form
and its release at the boundary of the engineered barrier is
provided by a *source model." Three different source models
were utilized in the present work:

I

Source.#l

Source N2

Source *3

This is a leach-limited source model. A
different leach-rate range is chosen for each
medium. A range of 10-3 to 10-7/yr is used.
for tuff, and a maximum range of 10-4 to
10-7 yr is used for basalt and bedded salt.-
The complete inventory of waste is assumed to be
available for leaching.

This leach-limited source has the.same range as
Source *1 in terms of release rate.but the
amount of waste available for transport is
reduced. Each borehole allows only the --.
penetrated waste in the particular backfilled.
storage room to be available for. transport.

This source resembles Source *2 but allows the
backfilled rooms to be modeled as a mixing cell
where wasteforms are leached uniformly. Solubil-
ity limits are allowed to apply to radionuclide
concentrations in the mixing cell.

'.4'

-U

*1

Only the repository in bedded salt was analyzed with all three
source models.

Although the draft Standard has defined a regulatory period..of
10.000 years. the present analysis was carried out to a total
of 50,000 years, and the results are presented in increments of
10,000 years. This was done in order to assess the adequacy.of
the 10.000-yr period of regulation.

An examination of the results from the basalt analyses Indi-
cates that Scenario 1 does not violate the EPA release limits.,

-7-



when using Interpretation 1. during the first 50,000 years..
Slight violations do occur for Scenario 2 in each of the five
10,000-yr increments. The Scenario 3 results show a strong
dependence on the type of source model used.. In Scenario 3A,
no violations occurred during the first, second. and fifth
10.000-yr period. In Scenarios 3B and 3C, large to very large
violations occurred in each of the five 10,000-yr periods
considered.

In the tuff analysis, it was assumed that all the scenarios
considered were reasonably foreseeable.. During the first
10.000-yr period, Scenarios 1, lB, 3, 4 and S show very slight
to slight violation of the draft Standard limits: Scenarios SS
and 6 show no violation and Scenarios 2 and 2B show large,
violations. In general, the number of vectors* or the extent
of violation, or.both, tend(s) to increase in each of the
subsequent 10.000-yr periods analyzed. This increase, however.
is gradual and typically within an order of magnitude.

As with the basalt results, the bedded salt:results were
evaluated using Interpretations 1 and/or 2. The ground-water
transport scenarios (Scenarios 1-4) were repeated using three
different source models, and the results are evaluated usinq
Interpretation 2. Substantial variations in the results occur
when different source models are used. Gross violations occur
when Source #1 is used. No violation occurs during the first
10,000 years for Source *2: violations during the subsequent
10,000'-yr period are extremely minor. No violations occur
during any of the five 10.000-yr periods when Source 43 is
used. Interpretation 1 was used inwpresenting.the results of
Scenarios 5 and 6. The direct hit scenario,'Scenario 5, Indi-
cates a slight violation during the first 10,000-yr period. ,
The brine-pocket penetration scenario. Scenario 6, indicates, a
relatively large violation of the EPA limit.

The results for all three media for the first 10.000 years are
summarized in Table 3. Sample plots of probability of
exceeding release ratio on the abcissa are shown in Figure 2
for basalt, Figure 3 for tuff, and Figures 4 and 5-for bedded
salt. A direct comparison among the three different media is
not recommended due mainly to the fact that the scenarios
analyzed are different.

Conclusions and Recommendations

Based on the results of the analyses performed by SNLA, the
following conclusions and recommendations are presented.

* A vector, in the present context, represents a complete set
of input values selected by the sampling program to carry out
a transport calculation. Different vectors represent
different combinations of input parameter values.
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The radionuclide release limits in the draft Standard are
in agreement with the values calculated by SNCA With the
exception of 99Tc. The draft Standard allows a lover
release limit for 99Tc.

In general, the health effects (per curie) calculated by
EPA for the ingestion pathways are higher than the ranges
calculated by SNLA. The exceptions are 126Sn and
135 Cs. The results of this analysis for 241AM, 243A3
and 237Np indicate that the release limits for these
radionuclides may be overly conservative and may warrant a
re-examination by the EPA. Also, the EPA release limit for
135Cs would appear not to be restrictive enough according
to the results of this analysis and, again. may warrant
some reconsideration.

The results suggest that higher release limits could be
tolerated if the health effects per curie calculated in the
present analysis were to be the basis for such a decision.
However, the results do not establish that the release
limits in the draft Standard are overly conservative.

It is necessary to clearly state the intended interpre-
tation in the draft Standard as to how the terms
reasonably foreseeable" and *very unlikely releases

should actually be applied. In other words, is it the
scenario probability or the probability of release?
Further.. should the release probabilities be considered
for individual scenarios (conditional) or all pertinent
scenarios with a composite release probability?

The results of the analyses for the.reference basalt site
performed under Interpretation 1 showed a small probabil-
ity of violating the draft EPA Standard for Scenarios 2
and 3A. Under Interpretation 2, the same analyses indi-
cate total compliance with the draft Standard,
underscoring the need for a clear interpretation.

Sorption of radionuclides by several thousand feet of
zeolitized tuff may limit the release of actinides below
the EPA release limits even in the absence of solubility
constraints.

Violations of the draft Standard for Scenarios 1, 1B.
3 4, and 5 in tuff are due to discharges of 99Tc and
14C. Retardation due to matrix diffusion, however,
could significantly reduce the discharge of these
nuclides under realistic ground-water flow rates.
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If the radionuclides do not flow through thick sequences
of zeolitized tuff. discharges of U and Np under oxidizing
conditions may be much larger than the EPA limits.

Drilling-relate4., direct-hit scenarios in sedimentary
basins indicate slight violations of the draft Standard.

Brine pockets in bedded salt may pose a significant prob-
lem in complying with the draft Standard. Therefore. site
characterization should directly address the question of
identifying any brine pockets that may be present.

Analyses performed with different source models show the
importance of the source-term assumption on compliance
estimates. In general, the mixing-cell source model gives
significantly loaner releases. arid hence discharges, to the
accessible environmer.t.

A majority of the vectors examined in all scenarios pro-
duced radionuclide releases below the limits set by the
draft Standard. In general, violations of the Standard
occurred only when the most conservative assumptions were
used or when combinations of input data produced ground-
water flow rates that were unrealistically high.

A practical difficulty in implementing the draft Standard
is the lack of our ability to assign reliable numerical
values to the scenario probabilities. The methodology
to assess compliance with the Standard is, nevertheless,1!
available is has been demonstrated by this and other
similar studies.

The predicted radionuclide releases over 10.000-yr inter-
vals. from 10,000 to 50.000 y :s, are not significantly
higher than for the first 10,t years. The maximum
release ratio over the 50.000 1ears increases by a factor
of two to three.

SNLA strongly recommends that detailed performance analyses
be carried out for repositories in basalt and tuff (similar
to the one performed for bedded salt in (3.4]) to assure
that important variables, processes, or events have not been/
overlooked in the simplified analyses.
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ABSTRACT

Potential radionuclide releases from a hypothetical tuff. tepositoty have been calcjlated and compared-to:tihe.limits 
setby the EPA Draft Standard 4OCFRl91.W Thejzportince'of severalparamteters and model assumptions to the estimated dischargeshas been evaluated. The areas that were examined included theradionuclide solubilities and sorption, the description of thelocal bydrogeology and the 05mulation of containment transport -

in the presence of fracture flow and matrix diffusion.- SThp - z
uncertainties in geochemical and hydrogeoloqical'parameterswere represented by ascigning-realistic ranges and probabilitydistributions to these variables.< The`Latin Hypercube; samplingtectenique was uzed to produce combinations2-(vectors) of valuesof the input variables. Ground-vater t-lowwar described byDarcy's Law And radionuclide travel tlte was adjusted usingcalculated retardation foctors. Fadionruclide discharges werecalculated using the Distributed Velocity Method (DVX). The.discharges were integrated over five successive 10.000 year* peciods. The degree of compliance of the repository with thestandard in each scenario vat illurtrated by the use ofCoLPcoeentary Cumulative Distributon-rFunctions (CCDF). .. - :

Our calculations suggest the foliowing conclusions for thehypotrletlcal tuft repository: (1) sotption.of.radionuclides 
by

zeolltized tuft is an effective 1arrier'to.lte migration ofactinides even in the absence of solubility constraints: (2)violations of the EPA pratt standard can still occur due todischarge of S9Tc and ?4C. Retardation due to matri. dif-fusion. however. may elizirate discharge ofthese'nuclides forrealistic oround-water flow rates: :(3);in the absernceof sorp- Ation by thick sequences of zeolitized :tuff.tdisscharges of U andNp under oxidizing conditions sight exceed the EPAcstandard.Urder red-4cing conditions. however.;t'he'Iowsoiubi-ites 
ofthese elezents r-ay effectively control radionucllde releare.
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1. ,INTRO__ T ON

In the near future, the EPA is expected to IEue 4OCFRI91, a
draft star.dard for the geologic disposal of radioactive;
wastes. During a 180 day period. governnent agenfc!es such as
UPC are expected to commitent on the standard. Sandia is funded
by the N4RC to provide information and insights useful in pre-
paring these comxeits. The objective of this effort is to
perform calculations similar to those performed by EPA in
developing the draft standard. We have calculated integrated
discharges of radionuclides in plausible scenarios. A number
of media have been proposed as candidate hosts for nuclear
waste repocitories: bedded salt, domed salt, basalt, tuff and
granite. This report documents analysis of a repository in the
saturated zone.of a volcanic tuff formation. -

The conceptual sde1 of the repository site is contictent with
our current understanding of the characteristics of volcanic
tuff environments currently being studied by the Department. of
Energy. It must be stressed that we have not attempted to
accurately madel any specific real site. At the present time
the available data are not sufficiert for this purpose. Large
uncertainties exist in the charactt:i:Ption of tte solubilities
ard &4Lption of radionuclides. in tkhe description of the
reglonal and local bydrogeology and in the mather.atical treat-
sent of contaminant transport due to fracture flow and matrix
diffusion. We feel, however. that in this analysis. we have
cz2culltod zeaLortable upper limits of radionuclide discharge
for a generic tuff repository under realistic conditions. 'I n
our calculations we have also attempted to evaluate the rela-'
tive igportznce of the aforezaentioned areas of uncertainty to
tte estimated :adloruclide release.

Appendices A th~rougb C describe in detail the assumptions and
%3thtratieal AFproriv.¢ ions that we ute-d in our a nalyais. In
Ap;erdix A wve 6iscUss the data obtained from studiot of Yucca
Fauntain at the N.evida Test Site which were tsed.iin letting
realistic lairts to hydroge:logical paraecters vced in Our
ca cu ations. The atsu.ptLons used to calculate ahydraulIc
9faditntS fcr the typothetical repository site Aro Also &is-
cucted. In .rend' , tthe geochemical ervironr.rnt at Yucca
F;untan iL descriL(d. The data whch were used to estiwate
rcaiistic vaeues of radioruclide sorption ratios (fid " or
rd's) and solublities are also discussed. In some of our
calcula' ions we have used a retardation factor which includes
thie effects of matrix diffusion for 99Tc. and 14C and

291. A-pendix C contains A derivation of the approtimations
we have used to adapt our one-dimensional porous media trans-
port a'del to the analysis of transport in jointed porous rock.i

-;1-



2. AfiDO.eOC.Y._..A;D JRI)t.CY OF THE IEPOrITCRjY SlTE

2.1 Regional Geology and flydcology

A map of the topographic setting and a regional cross-section
of the repository site are shown in Figures l and 2
resrectively. The repository (point R) is located in Mountain
A on the flanks of a large volcanic caldera. The repository
horizen lies approximately 3000 feet below the surface within a
Tertiary volcanic tuft aquitard (Unit 3) in the saturated,
zone. In Mountain A. the water table is 1500 feet below the
surface and 1500 feet above the repository. The tufL aquitard
is composed of layers of moderately welded to nonwelded tuft
units and extends several thousands of feet below the
repository horizon. On a regional scale, the tuff aquitard is
underlain by a Paleozoic clastic aquitard (Unit 2) and a
Paleozoic carbonate aquifer (Unit 1). The tcal no-flcw
tboundacy of the regional ground-water CysteL lies at the base
of *the carbonate aquifer;.

Abeve the tuff aqultard lies a der.sely welded and highly frac-
tu.red T&itiay tuff aquifer. This unit reaches a maximum
thickness of about 1000 feet at Mountain A. In the washes
adjacent to the nountain. the water tablc lies within the tuft'
aquifer. The pi20ot-etric surface approaches the land surface
gradually 4long tc.e A-D section in Figures l and 2: at point D
water flowE freely in wells at the surface.

The lateral boundarses of the regional grour.d-water system are
a~prctr.otely coincident with the edges of Fiqure 1. The arieas
north ot Mesa A a*id Yesa E coaprice the northern border of the
systet. The eaetern And southeastern limits of the basin are
La:ked by a serie' of mountains and ridges. A mountain range
in tt.e souc.Wvest L-crc tarothe;r boundary of the systcm. The
northwvest border at the regional syrtem Is not well defir.ed,
hewever, the area to the vest of Mesa A Is known to belong to
ancther Lydrogeologic systen.

ltecharge to the ground-water systet through precipitation
occurs only above the 5000 foot contour tarked In FTiure 1.
Dje to the bigh evaporation potential in this region, only
about 15 percent of 15 inches of rainfall infiltrates to the
water table in areas above this elevation.- The ground-water
system is sluggish because of the small amount of recharge.
The hydraulic gradients are low to Moderate (lO-4 to 10-3)
except in regions where the rocks In the saturated zone are
relatively isperai^able. The regional ground-water flow Is
south-southeast through the repository and south-southwest in
the southern portions of Figure 1.

-2-.
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2.2 Local Geology and Hydrology

A detailed cross section at the repository le shown in Fig-
ure 3. In Table 1, the stratigraphy for the site is described
In more detail. An explanation of the petrological terms can
be found In the section on Geochemistry.

In the-vicinity of the volcanic caldera, the tuf£ layers are
underlain only by grani tic batholiths: all pre-existing rocks
have been destroyed by volcanic eruptions. The tuff units thin
with increasing distance from the volcanic centers as shown in
Figure 2.

The engineered facility is located in the middle of Unit A, a
densely welded iei ,er of the tufl aquitard. This unit is a',
devitrified tuff. composed primarily of alkali feldspar.
tridyzite and ctritobalite. Layer B. directly above the
repository horizon, is a nonwelded zeolitized tuff cozposed
;:imarily of clinoptilolite. The water table lies In layer C
w.aich is siwilar in composition to Layer C. Layers E and I
hive not undergone devitrification. They have retained their
original glassy nature and are designated at avitrico in Table
1. '

*rnt Veochesical and hydrological characteristics of these
layers are dettrsined priaarily by the aineralogY and the
degree of welding of the roc).s. Trhe local flow cytteA. and
radionuclide retardation will in turn be strongly Influenced by
these ehairpctristics. In Table 2. the rangec and types of
dictribution for saveral Lydrogeologic paraneters are described
fcr the diterent types of tuff. Data from pump tests. labor-
4a,.ory rcasurrionts of 3atrix porosity of Intact cores, and
calculatior.s based on fracture aperture and density were used
to bcxund rf;sonbble limits for hydraulic conductivity and port-
sity. OWitrvatior. of the orientation Cf fractures in volcanic
tufftcat the F'evada Test Site (1.2) sugqest that two sets of
vtrtlcal frcctures 8,ieinate the 5oint systcm. In such systems.
flied ttowing Sr the horizontal direction will effectively
encour.ter orrly one set of fractures. rluid flowing in the
vertical drectio2 w11 ccounter both tsts of fracturev.. In.
our calculatiors. tbtrtfcre. we bsvt astuntd that values of
hydraulic cond'uctivSty and effective porosity in the vertical
direction are twice the values in the horizontal direction.

the asturptions and methods tied to delimit the ranges of
hydraulic properties ate discussed in more detail In Appendix
A. The wide ranges of vailees for these pa &meters correspond
to the limits of values of published data obtained from the
different measurement techniques described above. It will be
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Table 1

STRATIGRAPHY OF HYPOTHETICAL TUFF SITE
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Forizental hydraulic
CfA4ctivity (ft/day.)'

Horizontal effective
par Os ity.. %) '.!. --

Horizontal hydraulic
gradient

Vcrtkcal hydraulic
sa4:er~t

Grain deisity
(g9/c3)

14-trizontal fracture
porrfsity I(%)

Te'a1 Fcrcsity (%)

Table 2

RA3ES OF HYD!ROttOLOGIC PARAKETERS

Denstly Welded Moderately Welded Nonwelded
Tuff Tuff Tuff

2xtO-5-30 3x10-5-5 10-5^t
(LU)' (LK) (L)

4.4xl04-0.32 0.03-25 0 4
(LN) (LU)

lxlO 3 -lx1O-1  lxlO-3.- lxlo-1  lx10-3 -1x10-
(LU) (LU) (LU)

Ixi0 2 -4x1-02  1xI0-2-4zIO-2  1xlO-2-4x1O-2
(U) (U) (U)

2.3 2..? 1.7

-. I

4.4z.0-4-0.32 0.0-0.06

3-10 10-38 20-50

I Ty;e cf distritbution Is indicated in parenthesis for variable saniled by
U4tIn Hypercube Sa.;let- (LU)-log uniform: (Lk)-1ognormal; (U)-uriform.

Y1 Ylues of t!.e:e p.rertlets In the verticel dtrection arc 2x the valuts
Ir. the horizontal1 Cc:rection.



6hown in Chapter 6 that this uncertainty in the input data can
be related to the uncertainty in the results by the Latin
Hypercube samnlirng technique (18) and the Complementary
Curfulative Distribution Function (6).

The repository site is extensively block faulted, conseqjently.
the water table lies in the tuff aquitard near Mountain A (an
uplifted block) and in the tDff aquifer beneath the adjacent
washes and flats (down-dropped block&).

The water table in the vicinity of the repository is indicated
in Figure 3. Near Mountain A, the pie2ometric surface lies:
within Unit H and parallels the top of this layer. The
horizontal hydraulic gradient near the repository is within the
range 10-1 to 10-3. Approximately 2 Riles from the
repository, the water table enters the tufL aquifer (in Layer
G,) and the gradient decreases to a range of 30-2 to Io-.
This change in gradient is due to the combined effects of
stratigraphy. contrasts in hydraulic conductivity, and
itncreased recharge at elevations above 5000 feet. In our
calculations. however, we have sampled the horizontal gradient
over a range of 10-1 to 1O-3 for consetvatism.

The block faulting can create local abrupt changes in head at
vertical faults where relatively permeable watec-bearing zones'
are abutted against imperreable layers. For the purpose of our
calc".atiors. however. we have ignored these local hetero-
ger.vities. The water lies rmore than 1000 feet below the 6ur-
frce at all points along section XREC. Local changes in the
vater table will not substantially affect radionuclide trans-
port on tha scale of our hodel: the water table, therefore, is

:retsented by straight lines in Figure 3.t

in all of the releate scenarios (except scenarios 2 and 2B) we
have .;sured that radionuclides travel vertically from the
zn-ir..ered facility to the wAter table under the influerce of

tuezmal buoyancy related to the heat gir:erated by the eitplaced
wvste. We have also assumed that the voluze of annual ground-
wvter flow thrcugl. the repository is not large enough to appre-
ciably perturb the regional flow system. Supply of ground
water to the repository will be sufficient to saturate the
repository at all times during the 50.000 year period of inter-
est. This assumption adds another element of conservatism to
our calculations and will be discursed further in Appendix A.



3. WASTE XMD REPOSITORY DEtCRIPTION

3.1 Waste

The inventory (Table 3) assumed in this work is equal to halt
the pro5ected accumulation of 10-yebr-old spent fuel in the
United States by the year 2010. This would contain a total of
103,250 BWR and 60.500 PWR-assemblies: a total of 46,S00 metric
tons of heavy mc.al (wTH2). All tadionuclides specified in the
Release Limit Table of the EPA Standard are included in this
Inventory list.

Bated on the inventory and toxkicity of each radion uclIde the
following chains of radionuclides wqte considered:

(1) 240 2 3 6 U _ 2 3 2 Th 2 2 6Ra

(2) 2 45C- -* 24 1Pu-_ 241  237 _ 233X _ 22 9Th

3) 2 4 6 cm- 2 4 2 Pu 2 3 8  
.

2 3 4 U . 230Th 226

238 2 1 0 t

) 2 4 3  . 2 9Pu _ 2 3 5U 2 3 1Pa 2 27AC

The fission and activation product radionuclides s9Tc.
129i 1 26icn. SSr. 1iC. 1 3 5 CS. and 1 3 7 Cs were also
eor.sidered in this work.

All ca.lstecs containing the vastes are assumed to have a life
of 1.000 years after emplacement. At year 1.000. all canitte:s
fail £imultaeouusly and radionuclide release begins. Fadio-
n-icli!e releare Is assumed to be di'ternined by & constant rati
of breakdown of the waste for*. Tn.e waste matriz is accuned to
dicsolve at an annual rtae of 10-3 to 107 of the original
&ass. Radionuclides are assuzed to be uniformly distributed
throughout the matrix so that their release rate Is directly
proportional to the matrix dissolut ion rate.

3.2 Susurtface Facility

The reference subsurface facility is a rmned facility at a
depth of 3.000 feet below the surface. A description of the
facility is urtmacized as follows:

-10-



Areal dimensions 
-- 2,000 acres (e.71x10 7 ft2)(Reference 

3. Table Cl)

Height 
* 23 ft.Rep. Volume a 8.71x107 ft 2 x 23 ft a 2.0xlO9ft 3

Extraction 
Ratio * 20% (Reference 

3. p. 86)

Porosity 
of Backfill 

* 20%Porosity 
voluve of depository 

a 8.Ox107 ft 3

-11.



Tdble 3

I1;'V r:TCi.lY OF rFe:EER!TJCE nREpOOt'ORy(SPENT FUEL FROM 4 6,00 Heo IM)

RMC 1onuc ide

P-U240
U236

Th232
Fa228
Crn245
Pu24 1
A%2 4 1
INp 237

U233
Th229
Cr.246
Pu24k
U238

Pu238
U234

Th23O
Sa?2(
?b2 10
Am 243
Pu239
U?35

Pa231
Ac227
Tc99
£ 1.9

S: I 6
Sr O

C14
Cs,' 35
Cr137

6.76E3
2. 39E7

1.4 lElO6.7
8. 27E3
14 .6
433.
2. 14E6
1. 62E5
7300. -

4710.3.79ES
4 .SlE9
a 9.
2. 47E5
6.E4
1600.
23.
7650.
2. 44E4
7. lEe
3. 2.S-
21 .6
2. 14E5
1 . CE7
l .OEs
2e8.
57 30.
2.0E6 O6
30.

CurE fe s
2. lE7
I.OE4
1.7E-S
4.7E-6

B .4LE33. 2Eg
7. 5E7
l.5E4
1.a
1. 3E-3

l .6E37. SE4
1 . 5E4
9.4E7
3. 5E3
0.19
3. 'E-4
3. 3E-5
6. 6ES
1 .4E7
7.SE2

0.255. 2E-2
6. IES
1.SE3
;.2E4
2.4E9
3.5E4
l. 3E4
3. SE9

- 12-
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4. 510CE ctIi Y AND RADJONtlCLJDE RtTARDATJON

4.1 Geoc>,tr;icl Environment of the Hypothetical Tuf£ Site

The migration rate of radionuclide in the tuft repository site
will de;end on the interactions between the dissolved species
and thn rack matrix and between the different aqueous species
in the likuid phase. Important geochemical parameters which
must be characteri:ed irnclude the major an! minor element com-
position, pH. Eh. and temperature of the ground water and the
mir.eralogy of tuft layers through which the radionuclides
migrate.

The lithology of each tuff unit in our hypothetical tuft site
is descriLed In Table 1. They are classified as 2'eoliti2ed.
vitric or devitrified. A more detailed discussion of the nin-
eralogy may be found in Appendix B. The ground water in the
repository site is assumed to be a sodium-potassium-bicarbonate
water similar to that described by Winograd and Tthordarson (4)
at the Nevada Test Site. The Eh is assumed to be mildly oxi-
dizing and the pH is between 7.2 and 8.3. The chemical com-
position of water from the vicinity of Yucc,. Mour.tain and the
jutsification for the above acsuaptions are described in detail
in Apper~dix B. The terperature assured in the tranrs;ort legs
in the far field of the repository site Is between 300C dnd
406C. This range is based on the qeotherrmal gradir.t at Yucca

M.:Jzttn(3).

4.2 Sort;tior. Ratios

.ne sorption ratio (Rd) It an Pxerirentally determined ratio
of the a of rAJ3l:nucllde bound to a solid phase to the
arnur.' of nAclide in a volume of liquid in contact with the
£,soid.

R (mug ) .radicnuc.11es Per qLL= rack
d gza.sL rAdior.uclide per ml water

Values for ran-es of Rd f(r the different types of tuft found
t the re'#rence repository site are given in Table 4. .tese

rar.ges are based primarily an a review of the results of
sorptiln ratio studies by scientists at Los Alamos Laboratories
(5-10) .

The eegree of conservatisr for these rAnget is discussed in
AkpendiX B. Flements for which no *orption data are published
are enclosed in brackets in Table 4. They have been scigned
to Rd values of cheaical homologs for which data are avail-
Able (11). To our knowledge. ttere *re no acceptable data fog

-13-



Table 4
RANGES OF Rd (m0/) VALUES SAMPLED BY LATIN HYPERCUBE

hi

. .i

Ellemnt

Sr. (RI, Pb, Sn]

Cs

Pu

mc, (CO, Pa, Th. Ac]

Np

U

1h 1 4c

Tc

Vitric

117-300

429-8600

70-450

e5-360

5-7

0-11

0

0-2

ZiO1itiZedDev1trifed Tuff withTuff uffoDtllwite

50-450 290-213.000

120-2000 615.33.000

80-1400 250-2000
190-4600 600-9500

5-7 4.5-31
1-14 s-Is

0 0
0.3-1.2 0.2-2

- 14-



Np sorption on vitric tuft; the sorption ratio range for devi-
trified tuff wse acstgned to this medium.

4.3 Solubility Limits of Radionuclides

The solubility limits that were assigned to.each element in
this study are listed in Table S. Based on data available at
this time. the values in the table are approximate upper bcunds
for the solubilities of these elements in a volcanic tuft£
envircnment. The determination of solubilities of
zadionuclides in ground water associated with a repository in
tuft requires experinental studies and calculations describ-
ing the possible interactions between Nuclides and ligands over
a range of temperatures, water compositions and redor condi-
tions. The theoretical calculations are not within the scope
of this contract and to our knowledge have not been carried
out. Few experimental data describing radionuclide solubility
in tuft are available at this time. Due to the time con-
straints of this contract, we have compiled this list of solu-
bility values teom a limited amount of experimental data and
solubilities calculated frot a limited review of thermocheaical
data (12-16). A discussion of the contervatism of these data
r~zy be fou:.d in Appendix B.

4.4 Radionuclide Retardation

The follewvlng expretsion was ured to eescribe radionuclide
retarda.'on in laters of zeolitized t.ff in all scenarios.

(l-¢ )
Ra 41 d `O *f( (4.1)

e~f

Wi.ere .,f Is the effective porosity of the cock
P is the graln density of the rock
Rd Is the radionuclide sorption ratio (mu/g)

The calculation of retardation in moderately and dercely welded
tuft layers was different Ln each scenario. In scenarios 3 and
4. expression 4.1 was used tor moderately welded tuft layers.
it was assuzed that all radionuclides were unretarded in
densely welded layers in scenarios 1, 3. 4. S. and 6. In
scenarios 1. 5. and 6 it was assumed that all radionuclides
were unretazded in moderately welded tuft layers also.
Detailed descriptions of the scenarios and rationales for these
representations or retardation are found in the next section.

I.
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ELEMENT SOLUBILITIES 
USED IKNKI X ItIC CELL CALCULATIONS

Solubi lityE1ervnt 
Vo a

Pu 
2. x1Q-4U 
2.4x10-5Th 
2 . 3x10'7Ra 
2.3xlO-GCe 
2.5x10-11AM 
2.4x10-12)P 
2. 4 xO-8Pb 
2. 1x10-6Pa 
2.3x10-2Ac 
Do limitTC 
no limitI 
no limitSn 
lylO-Sr 
2x10-6C r. 
no lip-itC 
3x 10-

& Sce dlscuscion 
in Appendix B

RQeferenee

15
13
1 GB

.is
15
15

13

.

13
1 3.,16
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In scenarios IS. 2, 2B. and SB matrix diffusion for Tc. 14C.

and I was included explicitly in the calculations 
of radio-

nuclide ret.irdation:

R( IR, 

)) 14.2)
ht.ere 0,, uatrix porosityt a fracture porosityp . grain density of rock zatrix*d - radionuclide 

sorption ratio (ml/g)The derivation of this erpression and constraints on its use

are discussed in Appendix C.
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5. 1i F n T ANSPOiT MC~Lk

In the calculations of kadionuclide trar.spott it If &$Suroedthat ground-water flow is described by Darcy's Law:

q a Q/A a K(5.1)

where Q is the volumetric flow rate through an area A. normalto the flow direction. I Is the hydraulic gradient. K Is thehydraulic conductivity, and q is the Darcy velocity. When theflow passes through a series of layers with different hydraulicproperties, an effective" hydraulic conductivity may be calcu-lated by

. F Li

K Li (5.2)

with

Li a thicknets of layer i

Ki h y'!rz.1'a1c ccrd?.ctlivity of la-Ycr I
Tt.e toctal grcuund-water travel time is given by

Trie a X -L (5.3)
£.1 V1

v'iere Vi is the interstitial ground-water velocity in layer ia:;d is eqt:a' to qcj. where Oj is the effective pcros-ity cf 1syer 1. w;e t.a.e aiss>-ed that j a0nd Ki are.correlated and r2 a O.7O. Tite qeorttry of the flow path isdescribed fct each scer.Z:!o in Scti-on 6.

W.en a radionuclide (RN) is transported by Sround water, theradiornuclide travel tize (?jtN) is increased by Its tetarda-ticn factor. This is qiven by

L *

TEn E i - (5 .4)i V1
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where RIRt 4 is the retardation factor of radionuclide RN in
layer i.

The Distributed Velocity Method (DVM) (17) has been developed
Ly Sardia to saiulate long chains of radionuclides transported
by ground water. In this study we calculated the average velo-
city cf radionu-clldes using Equation (5.4). The DVH code vas
then used to calculate the discharges of radionuclides.

.

4
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6.1 Introduction

The conceptual model of our hypothetical repository site is
cor.tistent with our current understanding of the characteris-
tics of volcanic tuft environmtnts teing studied by the
Uepartm.ent. of Energy. We have not atteppted to accurately
model any particular real site: at tne present time the avail-
able data are not Sufficient for this purpose. barge uncer-
tainties exist in the characterization of the solubilit'es and
sorption of radionuclides. in the description of the regional
and local hydrogeology and in the mathematical treatment of
contaminarnt transport in the presence of fracture flow and
eatrix ditiuslon. In our calculations. we have attempted to
evaluate the relative importance of these areas of uncertainty
to the estimated radionuclide diccharge. We have calculated
radionuclide release for several scenarios using different com-
binations of the following assumptions:

A. Release rate of radionuclides frcm the engineered facility
1. limited by leach rate
2. solubility limited

B Represetitation of retardation of radionuclides in
moderately welded units
1. no retardation
2. plro6s c.edia approximations wit.h zeolite Rd's
3. porous media approximations with Rd's for vitric or

devitrified tuft

C. V.,rlx diCtusion
1. no credit-given for retardation by matrix diffusion
2. calculation of retardation of 99Tc. 1291. ar.dl4C

in wcl.ed units

r). CDstance to accers,;te environment
1. one tile
2. e it;ht ri Ies

E. GFlow path
1. vertical path and 9radivnt vontrolled by thermal effect
2. hc .zontl miqrgation or.ly

F. Location of water table
l. In zeolitizea tuft
2. in densely velded tuff (300 ft above present day level)

Sr.e characteristics of each scenario are summarized in
Tatle 6. The release rate of radionuclides frox the engineered
fa-lity war set equal to the leach rate (10-3 to 1O 7 of
the original inventory) in all scenarios except scenario 2?.

.20 -
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TI.e mixing cell option of NW'TilDVM was uced in the scenario 2B
a.. will bv dJrcribed in more dectil in section 6.5.

The urnerta'r.ties in geochemical and hydroger ogical parameters
were represented by assigning realistic ranqgs and proLbbillty
distributions to these variables. The Latin Hypercube sampling
TGchnique (16) was used to I-crvu:e 10b cra.L'ir.ations (vectors)
of values of the input variables. Integrated radionuclide dis-
rha.:es for five successive lO.00O year periods were calculated
as described in Section 5. A release ratio was calculated for
each vector by dividing the magnitude of the discharge ot each
radionuclide by the corresponding EPA release limit (19. 23)
and then summing over all radionuclides.* The results are
presented as probability distributions of the release ratios
for each scer.ario (Co.plementary Cumulative Distribution
Functions) (20). The curve indicates the ability of the
repository site to limit the release of radionuclides and to
cor.ply with the Draft EPA Standard. They also illustrate how
our ability to assess the compliance of a repository with the
EPA Draft Standard is affected by the uncertainty in the input
data.

We have not made quantitative estisates of the prcbability of
occurrence of any of the scenarios. We have zssun.ed only that
each of the scenarios is an Manticipated ever.ts (corresponding
to a "reasrnably foreseeable release* in the EFA Draft Standard
(19)). We teel that the sccnarios. have a.reascnable pob~Abil-
ity Cf CCIr- : .- ,e Within the l0o.oo0 ear regulatory period.

The water table is at least 1.000 feet below the land stirfac
at all jcin-ts within the hypothetical repository si.e of our
arnalyses. All of the scenarios zequire that a well be drilled
at least to the d..pth of the water table and that tJVe radio-
nuclides are withdrawn continuously for 10.000 years or Ion-
ger. We have based our subjective estimate of the prcbability
cf drilli'n at tr.e hy;'othetical tuff site on estl.ates of the
wjv er. hyd:ocarL:n and heavy tetal ore potential of the fevada
Tes-t Site. our ectirate of the probability of a p~uvial ptried
and Cui.tqqfeit rise in the woter table at the rvpositocy site
(lcenarIao S) is bared or. irtcrt:wtion concerning past climatic
ctan v6 at NTS (22).

9LiA release ratio * z Qi/EFAj , where Qi is the
ir.tegrated teletce of radionuclide I and EPA, is the EPA
iVt 'eu lif:t for radionuclide i for tne l0.O0i0 year interval.
or -reator.ably foreseeable releases- the EPA release ratio

rust Le lets thsan or equal to unity tor cor.pliar.ce.

-2 -
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6.2 Scenarios 1. 3. 4, and 1B: AltErnate representations of
retardation in welded tuff layers

Scenario I - The "Base Case',

Szenatio I can be considered the bate case scenario in our
analyses of the hypothetical tuft site (Figure 4). The major
geological barriers to radionuclide migration are the layers of
zeolitized tuft above the repository. The magnitude of the:
vertical hydraulic gradient is determined by a buoyancy-effect
of water heated by the repository as described in Appendix A.
Ground water and radionuclides from the repository will travel
alcng the vertical gradient to the top of the water table and
then migrate horizontally down the horizontal hydraulic
gradient. The horizontal gradient is calculated as the sum of
the regional gradient plus a compor.ent related to the upwellinq
heated water from the repository (see Appendix A.3).

At a distar.ce of one mile from the repository. a well pumps
wa:er frcm. this uppi r saturated unit. The major barrier to
horizontal tar.sport of the radionuclide is retardation in the
zeol kited layer C. Layers of zeolitized tuff are treated as
porous media in the fluid trarsport and retardation calcula-
ticns. Layers of moderately or densely welded t-uft are treated
as porous media in the transroct calculations but it is assured
that no retardation occurs in these layers. Since no credit is
given to retardation in the welded units, the calculated dis-
ct.art rmay te an u;,,.er bound for re'eose arsociated with the
fluid ttars;ort path described above.

Scenacr-os 3 ar. 4 -Porous ciedia approximations for moderately
*,.. ........

wrie d tuft layers

5;'.drics 3 and 4 differ from scenario 1 only in the treatrme.t
n: rt.izdatlo- Ir. the e. derttely welded tuft layers (Figures 5
dnd 6.. In L:@i scenarios thece layers art treated as porous
m'.da. F.;derately welded tufts are characterized by physical
er.d cte:i'al properties that are inerr.edtate betweern densely
weldkd devitwitfed tuffs ar.d r.orwelded zeoli'tted tiffs. Irn
t'enaric 3. Rd va tjes of zeolItized tuft (Table 4) are used
to calcu!ate retardation factors. Tbese calculations may
prcvide a lcwo;t bound to discharge frot the site for scenarios
1. 3. arn 4. Be values for *itric tuffs amnd devitrifled
tuf C are used to calculate retardation in layers E ar.d F
retpectively In tcenario 4. Values of all other varial.les are
tr.e care as in cotr.ezpcrndinj vectors of scernario 1.

*23.
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scenario 1B - Matrix diffusion in welded tuff layers

Scenario lB (Figure 7) differs from scenario 1 only by the
inclusion of matrix diffusion in calculations or radionuclide
retardation in moderately and dtncely welded tuff layers. The
calculation of a retardation factor which Includes the effects
of matrix diffusion has beeh described in Equation 4.2 and in
Appendix C. At present, it can only be shown that this expres-
siofi is valid for radionuclides with Rd. 0 (K. Erickson.
personal coimunication). For scenario lB, therefore. retarda-
tton due ujatrix diffusion was considered only for 1293,
9 Tc and C (see Table 4).

Results

RadionuclIde discharge rates for each vector were calculated.
Discharge rates were integrated for 10.000 year periods from 0
to 50.000 years. The results of the calculations are presented
as Cormplenentary Cumulative Distribution Functions for each
10.000 year period in Figures 8A-BE. (20) The nuZber of vec-
tors that violate the EPA Standard, the naximum violation and
the sum of the release ratio over all vectors are presented in
Table 7. For these scenarios, all violations of the EPA Stan-
dard are due to discharges of 9 9 Tc and 14C. The effect of
retardation In the mroderately welded utit£ on the integrated
disc:.atqe can be assessed by cocparing the values for scenarios
3 and 4 to corresponding values fcr scenario 1. It can be ce-en
that discharge Is decreased for the first 40.000 years and
increased in the period from 40,000 to S0,000 years relative to
sconario 1. Comparison of the. results for scenario lB with
t!.ose fcr scenario 1 shows that although discharge of the
radionuclides is decreased significantly by Mattix diffusion.
violaticns of the EPA release limit still occur.

The characteristics of the three vectors whose cadionuclide
discharges violate the EPA Standard are stown in Table 8. W.hen
t.ese values of hydraulic gradient and Darcy velocity are ccc-
-ared to the rar1;es ot hydrog~ologic paraceters satpled by the
LH.S for iniut. it can be teen tshat the bhi;th radionuclide dig-
charges are due primarily to large grou~nd-water fluxes. These
ar.nual Sgourd.-water discharges ta:.qe from 2 percent to 7
percent of the present day recharfze of the Pahute Mesa
qround water system at the Nevada Test Site (21. 22). In
Apper.dix 1 it is ,sown that this fraction is ur.cealistically
high for Yucca Mountain. Therefore, we can conclude that
violations of the EPA Standard for a sround watez flow pith
similar to scenario lB Is very unlikely.

-24-
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Table 7

N or VNOf MLMING VECInRS, Mx1HMM" Or RELEASE PATIOS AND SUM or RELEASE RATIOS
OVER A[A YtCTOLS row CgtT_0,O Yt00 PERIOD

Sc enJ r t o 0-10 o cqq

1

3

4

I *

1
1.9
2.2

I qI-Drof?o, rC"Dur

5.9
12.1

6.2
10.2

1
6.1
10.1

?°°° 00300gior

7
3.1
16.S

1
1.4
4.0

1
1.4
4.6

20. 00- 4O.OOPL

2.9
17.0

4
3.1
12.0

6
1.5
10.6

2.0
10.7

8
2.3
14.4

8
3.4
15.6

1.,
2.1

18 1
1.?
1.0l

1
3.9
5.1

2
2.?
5.0

I
1.5
3.1

* number of violating vectors out of 106 vet.ors analyzed
* maxlimum rplease ratio
'*6 %um of relemie ratins for all 106 vectors

2
1.5 -

5.2
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Table a
FROPERI(IS Of VECTORS WHICH VIOLATE EPA STANOARDIN SCENARMO lB.

VECIOR
3

24 51
PAF."£ETLR

Maximum Re for Tc

Average vertical
Varcy belocity (rt/yr)

Vertical hyltrul1c
S' a31ent

AItrage bC rit,' tal
Darcy velcity (ft/yr)

Yctal 9roU'v.water

S".Cw.ar;te' (fO/Yr)

Ainijr. relale
rd t I¶* * 0

10827
7570

0.32
0.13

14364

0.41

0.03

0.36

0.04
0.03

0.17
0.88

0 02
0.05 0.02

a

10197

2. 7I10?

1 .?

3191

1.lz1OC

3.9

3.M10?

1.5

*A . reta'atiCon fa:tor@a.'.usl rtct.arge of regioral Srcundwiater system is. apprcxic.ate1y S1l 1oe ft 3 Iyr*
'0u sim.jr dCjr'v.g 50.03. year period
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In scenario S. the water table has risen 30U feet during a plu-
vial period and is located in the densely welded tuftf of layer
H. Radionuclides migrate from the repository to this layer
under the influence of the vertical hydraulic gradient (Figure
9). The zeolitized tuft of layer G is not a barrier to
horizontal radionuclide migration in this scenario. In this
calculation we have assumed that no retardation occurs in layer
H. Ground water and dissolved radionuclides are pumped from
the aquifer from a well located one mile trem the repository.
In all other respects, this scenario is equivalent to scenario
1.. -

Scenario SE (Figure 10) differs from scenario S by the inclu-
,sion of matrix diffusion in calculations of radionuclide retar-
dation in the moderately and densely welded layers A..C, Es Fs
and H. Aw in scenario 1B, retardation by matrix diffusion was
considered only for 1291. 99Tc. and 14C.

Results

The recults of the calculations for scenario 5 are presented in
Figures IAl-l1E and in Table S. It can be seen that the lack
of retardation in the horizontal transport leg ham resulted in
discharges that are much larger than those calculated for
scenario 1. Violation of the EPA Release limit results from
discharges of 23 6U. 2 3 3u. 2 3 8U. 234(, 237Np, 99 ..Tc and
14C. In the first 10,000 year eriod, violations are due pri-
matily to releases of 99TC and l4C. After 30.000 years.
releases of cther radionucl ides comprise the cajor part of the
discharge.

Fesults from scenario SE are sur~racized in Fig.res 11A-11E and
in Table 9. Matrix diffusion decteases the disct.ages of 99,c
and 14C to levels belov the EPA release licit during the
fir rt 10. 00 years. After 20.030 yea:s. the release of
23tU. 237Np. Z33U. 23tU. and 2 34U may exceed the EPA Standard.

The properties of the Vectors which violate the EPA Standard in
t:nario SB are desctibed in Ta&Wle 10. The large radicr.ucl4de
reljases aisociated With Vectors 3, 24, ard 51 are due to trvir
large ground-water discharge rates and short travel tit.-Ps. Ir.
vectors 72 and 85. the high htrizontalDatcy velocity is
indicative of the short travel time asrociated with rt.e
torizontal legs t0.03-0.6 yr). Althou7h ttie retardaticn factors

. 3 4-
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SCENXt.R10 5B

1 mile well; fatrix diffusion. thermal buoyancy: pluvial

LEG LtYERS WELDI?.G - RETARDATION LENGTH ( t)

1 A dense - rnatrix diffusion 200

2 B nonwelded - porous - zeolltes 300

3 C dense - matrix diffusion 250

4 D nonwelded - porct-s - zeolites ISO

5 E moderate - matrix diffusion ISO

6 F u oderate - matrix diffusion 270

7 G nonwelded - porous - zeolites 475

e H dtnze - i.atrix diffusicn SUO
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Figure 10
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Table 9

hil"BIR or VIOItAlAft VriCTP':. MAX!H1'un or PtIFASE RATIOS AND SUM OF RLUASE PATIOS

_V.RALL_.IIDR¶ 1OR EACII 10.000 YCAR PERIOD

Sepnario 0 l0 ,noos

5 3^
1.9",
13.4*''

so O
0.4O
)1.1

10,000).?DzOyr

6
6.2
29.6

1
2.1
5.9

11
20.)
4 .2

3
19.3
28.8

30 -OtiA-4O. 0Or

14
43.7
102.1

4
42.1
75.9

16
54.0

53.4
153.0

6 0
0.1
0.1

.3
2 11

207
6h1

26
6?

1
1.5
2.5

14

392

10
24
114

1
1.6
3.7

19
J1

461

16
21
116

4.4 '
12.5

20
57
424

17
20
1?3

3
2,2
7.6

19 .
55
434 34

19
21
130

?8

.

* numbipv of Vo01tinq vectors out of 106 ve
to munhxu releaie ratio
**' su' of release ratios for all 106 vectors
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#..jPVrlTr.S OF VFCTARS WHICII VIO'.ATE EPA STAPDARD
IN SCENAR1I SH

V)XCTOR
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l" I 0a It for re
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Darcy Velocity (ttlyr)

vert'cal gr*d41nt
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Darcy veloclty (ftlyr)
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sailmu release ratlse
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for Tc in leg 8 are high for these vectors (507b and 2569
rc.;4ctively). the high Darcy velocity indicates that his leg
iE not a barrier to migration of this radionuclide.

6.4 Scenario 6: Accessible environment at ei~ht miles

At the hypothetical repository site, the water tab:e passes
fror, the nonwelded zeolitized aquitard (layer G) into the over-
lying densely welded aquifer (layer H) at a aistance of approx-
iriately two uiles frca the depository. In scenario 6. we have
pcstulated that a well eight miles from the repository with-
draws ground water and radionuclides from this aquifer. This
scenario differs from scenario I by the additional one mile
transport in the nonwelded unit and by six miles of trarspoct
.in the densely welded tuff layer. No retardation occurs in the
densely welded layer.

Res~ults

The results of the calculation are presented in Figures 13A-13E
arid in Table 9. It can be seen that the additional seven miles
of travel through layers G and H reduce the discharge during
the first IQ.000 years to levels below the EPA release limit.
Discharges of the unretarded radionuclideF 9 9 Tc and 1 4 C in
vectors 12. 76. 77. and lOS. h-aever. exceed tVe EPA limit
after 10.000 years. Due to time constraints. the effect of
matrix diffusicn on difchar-e was r.ot calculated for the flow
poth of scenario 6. It was stown previously in scer.ario IL
that matrix eiftusicn in 9'0 feet of welded tuff decreav.d the
discharge of 99Tc and 4 C for the at,:ve vectOrs below the
E:PA Standard. it can be assufed. therefore, that matrix
1iffu;ion wculd eii.ir 3te all violationS of the F.PA Standard
zor a flow path similar to Scer.acio 6.
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6.5 Scer.ario1 2 and 2B: importance of solubility limits to
discharge

We consider scenario 2 (Figure 14) our "worst case" scenario.
The source term. is entirely leach-limited; the solubility
lImits of radionu lides are not specified.. Ground water
migrates laterally from the depository. Due to the block
faulting and dip of the tuff units in the repository site. the
lateral fluid flow path cuts across several stratigraphic
layers. At a distance of one mile from the repository. water.
and radiornuclides are pumped by a well that extends to a depth
of 3.000 feet. Technetium. 12 I and 1 4 C are retarded by
r-atrix diffusion in the densely welded layers A and C. Layer B
is highly sorbent zeolitic tuff which retards the movement of
the other isotopes. This tcenario has a shorter path length
and thinner sequence of zeolitized tuff than the other sce-
narios.

Scenario 22 differs from scenario 2 only in the calculation of
the source term. We have used the mixing-cell option of
Nv4FT/DV?4 for this scenario (17.23). For each time step, the
mass of a radionuclide that is assured leached from tthe waste
form is ccr;.are! to the maxis.um amount that is consistent with
a user-specified solubility limit. The solubility limits are
lIsted in Table S and are discussed in detail in section 4.3
a.nd in Appendix B. The smaller of these two amounts of radio-
r.-clide is transported in that t'ime step.

Fes-Its

pesults ct calculations for fcenarios 2 and 2B are sunmmaried
in Tiq;res 1SA-lSE and in Tatle 9. Discharges in scenario 2
are the highest calculated in this ctudy and lead to large vio-
lations of the EPA Standard. Durir.v the first 102.00 years.
releases of 234w. ?. 7t:p. 2 3 eU and 2 j6U account for 94
;.ercent of the sur of the EFA release ratics. Duririg the fifth
io.oo0 year ir.terval they con.tinue to doiinate discharge and
aco-ur.L fcr e5 percent of *f.c violation of the EPA Star.dard.
T.re irisrtarnce of solubility lizitz in controlling discharge In
scerario 2B can be seen in the figures anfd table. The sum of
tr.e release ratios for all uranium species is reduced by an
order of zagnitude and tNp discharge is decreased by a factor of
30 for the first 10,000 year interval. Discharges of these
radi.r.uclides. however, still are in excess of the EPA stan-
datd. The solubilities that were azszmed for uraniur and
ne;tunium were based on experimental studies under oxic condi-
tions. Sthey are upper bounds for the solubilities: under
reducir.g conditions the solubilities cf U an4 Np are several
Orde1L of magnitude lower. We feel that the transport of

- 47 -
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radlonuclides along the flow path described in scenarios 2 and2B is less likely than transport as described in the otherscenarios. The calculated violations of the EPA Standard,therefore, should not be interpreted as an indication thatreleases from a repository in tuir are likely.



7. CONCLUSIONS AND RF.CCMENDATIONS

Ertimates of potential radionuclide releases from HLW storage
facilities in geologic formations are an integral part of the
technical basis for the regulation of nuclear waste disposa.l.
At present. the available data is insufficient to accurately
model any real repository sites. Large uncertainties exist in'
the characterization of the solubilities and sorption of radio-
nuclides. in the description'of the regional and local hydro-
geology and in the mathematical treatmeni. of contaminant trans-
port in tte presence of fracture flow and matrix diffusion. We
feel, however, that it is possible to place realistic upper
limits on radionuclide discharge for a generic hypothetical
tuff repository. We have also attempted to assess the import-
ance of the variation of several variables and model Assump-
tions to the c-lculations of radionuclide release from a repos-
itory in the saturated zone of a volcanic tuf£ site.

COur calculations suggest the following conclusions for the
hypothetical tuff rep.-sitoxy described in this paper:

1) Sorption of radionuclider. by several thcusand feet of
zec.litized tuft May limit the releate of actinides below
the EPA re'ease limits even in the absence of solubility
constrair.i ns.

2) All vications of t.e ELA 1':aft Standard in the ,.base
case" are due to dich~arges 6f 9 9 TC and 14C. Retarda.-
tion due to matrix d;'fuEitn, however. could elirinate
discharge of tt~cse r.c.cideE under realistic ground-water
fIno fates.

3) lt the rad'icr.ucl1ies dc r.ot.flow throu..h thick sequvrnces
vt zeolitized tut, dischatges of U and Np under cxidizing
c:nditicis May be ;.jch larger than the EPA li-Itc. tnder
c*-ducinr condit're. hcwit~r, t'.e low rolubilities of
ttice eleaonts ray reduce their discharges tc 1evlct below
tbe EPA lic-.t.

4) The radionuclide release lirits Let by Draft 19 of the EPA
Standard are prcbably achievable for a repository site
similar to the hypothetical site deccribed in this
report. The rajority of the vectors examined in ail
scer.arios produced radionuclide releaces below the linits
set by the dratt standard. In general. violationM of the
standard occurred only when the most conservative
assumptions were used or wh.en ccmtinations of ir.;ut data
ptoduced qrourd-water flow rates th.at were unrealistically
tish.
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*,c feel itrat tre ro)iod.n-i topics merit furtther investigotionLOY the NF-C:

1) Detxiled caeulat iornt of limitina solubilities of uranium,r.Cf t un-lliv ar4 rJ:*,-' Ojrt'.cr :cal c',roditsŽns cy-pectedAt tt.e tuff site.
2) Cdalulations of the Octential tetitWAt'loh of-ac.gindts due

to matrix difituicn in welded tuft.
3) Calculations of the censitivity of radionuclide discharqesto assutNions abouL radionucl de sperlation.
4.) A study of the frequercj of oil and water drilling and

W.irnt.al explorition i' areas fike Yucca Mountain. AlI of
tt.e scearics estthric in this Involve hur-n intrusion. A
study of the prcLarility of such activities In arecs like
Yucca Msuntair. vwud yield valuatie inciQts *Got the
ratsty CL LPC. j cZ;I:Scty £ite.
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P der.eity of watcr * 1.L s. cn')q * 9.B x10 2 cr,/tCc 2
It * viscosity of water - 1.0 centipolse

In the ass vsred joint system. fluid f lowing in the horizontal
dkrt :tion will effectiveIy ericotunLer only onrP set of
Iractujres. Fluid f 3crng in the vertiLal direction will
encounter both sets of fractures. For this reason, values of

hydraulic conductivity 
and fraiture l'crority in the vertical

directicn &:e twice the horizontal values.
The hyd:aulic conductivity it very sensitive to changes in
fracture aperture. In weldei zones, the ma jority of fractures
are 5.20 mIcronc wide: the ruaximuir. observed width was ISO
ricrons (1, 2). Fractures in nonwelded zones were generally
filled with secondary minerals. For these unite, aperture
widths of 0-5 .icrons are probably realistic and were used to

estiimate the hydraulic properties in Table A-1. Results of

calculat.lons 
using a ISO-xicron aperture width are also C.hown

in the table. Ranges of values presented for total porotity
are tiken from data in references, 4 and 25.i. Fiq'fre A-, the rh. es of values of natkix hydraulic cor-duc-

tivity of ur.fractureC cores of tuff measured in the laboratory
are .corr;are- to the vaiues calculated fror! fracture proper-
ties. The va'uefL are based on data compilet in references 4.

22. ar.d 25. Values of the bulk h-draulic ccn-i.ctivity. 
as

r.as:e2 Ly actual urrup tests at the tNevada Test Site, are also

fhCwfl. w, ava obtained in these tests refl-ct contributions 
fror.

Ilui' t'ow in bct L tte trac ur es rnd the reck taatrix be-*cwen
)c-i;.s. It can be ueFn tadt flow in fractures may dirwinte the

bI1. hyr.aul:c ccr-e..-tlvity 
of dencoly welded tufts. wthcereas

l.iJ ;I .I :. the ;. z us rock n.atrix deirinates the proptrties
oQ norwcldc'd L'Its. Both tfacture flow and porous flow are

ir,:rtint for r:dJerat(ly welded tu'ls. Tte insights gained
f rC. tfg;ure A-I wtre t.ced to estirate rtaLor.*Llc ranget f r

iI'et;.we , .v:c'ity arnd hydraulic conductivity 
for the Latir.

ta!. '; le Fr'orw (1E). Trhe data rar.;er and the sha;e

: Lt.pit dist:ituL ior.s are totulated it. Table 2 of the m.ain
* 

r fP I Cr4 f r Iift:sr valul.s in t te litetature are
etrcrit.ed In %b:cr2. The 0.Mpors of the frequency
,;itt1t ct %L*re 

s*ct1.:ed by co,;. rir.g trte rodir, Values to

*b- .. ;;. 4..2 lcer lir.ts of tthe a sta rrt.;ir- of th" different
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-*: U hr aIC ccc e litivIty a r.! >rC, t Y.t... IytjA.Yj.dL9.alic 
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Tale A- I

PROPERTIES CF'FF.ACTl'!CELV, TUFF

Densely Welded
T_ ff

Moderately
Welded Tuff

Nonwelded
Tu ff

. . .;-=-

'Fracture Apertur.,
H1 (microns)

min
mred ian

a x

*Apparent Fracture
Density -Na (ft-1 )

r.in
umedian
maX

5
12
150

0.2
1.2
4.8

S
12
150

0
0.4
0.8

0

S (ISO)+

0
0.2.
0.3

*Jnclir.ntion of Fractures
fr.e Hcrizontal - 6 42 4 S' soo

Horizorntal Fracture
ror tsit5y t,

rin
CF*d a. n
rnx

4.4x10-3
0.32

0
2.2x10'3
0.06

0
9 .5xlC 4

2.8x1o-3 (0.O9)4

H!ori:or.tal Fra-ture
i2 &; : 1:.c Cc r !d. , iv it y
' ?II) ( rt /d, 3'j

t :'. I n
F;e:': C cl.ty 2a)

,%ta1 rcrocity (I)

2. LxIO-
2.1x10'3
It .7

0
7.Sx10 4

2.9
5. CxlO-5
1.7X10'4 (4.5)*

20- 53-10 15- 3

0Fefe:k-:.Ces (I, 2)
*Vn;u':£ crret;pr.dirg to arerture vidth of 150 microns.
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Frnm I1.1t rrlre,r A ra IPr va lI f. tererencp Comment

tllsetyu II uondic II v)i I Y
et( .Ol~l--ely W1,llt- Ivtif
*rtday)

7 I 10

30

* * CalcuIated from data in
rable A-; in this report.

1' 22 Table 3 (Tiva Canyon)

Hydraul ic condurt ivity
t( fodera'telv wetled

tufit ftday)

3 s 10I 3 a 10 2?

S

%.A x In0-

7.9

7.1

10

Table 3 Topopahb rrirgs)

pp. ?z - 39

-Calculated from data in
Table A-1 rounded up to
value of S

Table 3 (TopopAh Sprinr,s)

I

I
LSt

7?

-.fydraulit condwartIvIty

of nonwelolFd tuft
(ft/utay)

1.1 x 10

'.1

10

75

pp. 38 - 39

Table A- I I2

Etffctive poroslty of 4
4pnoply woldod tuft 4.4 I 10 Calculated froc data in

, Table A-1 in this roport.

0.!2? Calculated frot data In
Table A-1 In thit report.

3

W.ftertlev pornOuty of .
"dodrately welded turf
Ms)

0.o01 piesaiM fracturelparosity

calculitpd from data in
Table A-I In this report

, for Moderately welded tuft

Table 3 CTiva Canyon)25 72
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Tahlo A 7 (Continuvoo

Ptfrorttive "ronsty of
nonwoildtrd tuft CLS

70 19.11 A Table S. p. CAS, minioum
for zeolitized tuff

Table S. p. CAS. ntaxi1rus
for teolitited tuff

a
As AS .3 A

x

A

I

P%

Total t6rnilty tf 3 S r C32
drnsely waldvd tuft

1t) 10 10 4 p C32

Total poroulty of 10 10 p. C32
mAtpratoly wldnd
tuft r 38 3S p. CA?

Total pnrntity of 20 35 A p C32
"nnwelvjpd tuiff
C1) 50 so - p. C32

* *pen,,c rnr Tabhl 7. Values tabulated bore are for hydraulic properties In th. horizontal direction.
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Site with an acceptable degree of certaglry. In our reference
site. we have assumed that the vertical gradient in the vicin-
ity of the repository will be dominated ty a thermal bouyancy
gradient related to the heat generated by the decay of the
radioactive Wbste. The calculation of the thermal bouyancygradient is described below.
Consider a cylindrical volumie of fluid with length L and
a:erage tgmperature T immerged in a r.edium of average ter.,era-
ture To (T >T0 ). (Figure A-2). The difference in temnpera-ture produces an upward force on the volume of .fluid. The
velocity of the fluid in the cylindrical volumre can bedescribed (26) by:

v- o 
.TK (A-1)with

v - Darcy velocity of fluid
* average coefficient of thermalexpansion of fluid

-r T T -T

K h.ydraullc conductivity of stedium

. .'

Figure (A-2)
S£rnce Darcy velocity Is equal to t..e product of hydraulic ;ra-
dlecr.L (1) ar.d con.'.ctivity. the upward gradient is given by

I sC,.T (A..

-ci-2



The temTperaiture field around a rercitory in tuff for
spent fuel at 75 k4/Acre threcral loading hat tbcQEr ca cu ated
( 3 ).

E

-f

C. C ,I J.

. : =;e :: r (IC)

I--S

Fiq.;ce (A-3) Far-Fleil' 'er;'r4:.ure Pof ile Al'fng tlhe Vertical
Cen. r;:r e ::-r Gr cs 'r?.e.r.a" Lca J..n$ of' 7 ckW'iA.-re :-

F ,:re A- 3 St.:s the tt-, A:atre PI of I e .Ong th1e VertiCal
ce;.tor It. e ct t:.e reprcjit,.ry ds a fLnct i.-n o' depth ar.d t 'rCe
dfter -: -.re. The I'dst'..r ed zcr.e it asru.ed to extend fronr
t.e re;crtt:ry to 470 retetrs belcw surfact wehere the water
tat'e 1Ie:. .:. dvvraqe tec;er. ure of tthis distUrLed zc:.e Is
CaIC-lat.ed ty:

L-.

-I62.
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*r volume~ of annual rechartjit at ttne r topodtoo~ ,S1't'e :`placeG a'
con.r~ttaint on the vaxir.um liow tcchhe:;ostryudet the
influprice of th~c thetal -jrad'.ent.0,' T hm ,1 xI fr.U r er t !aIe':aldJs.6

c'hrqb clclatd romthvecor s ~e ib "theLlIS'techniques.> .4
;'.'oart ofC u tedfro theelueo vct ord afzrpi' y ,

trea ofnto t is flowI uyp enof Altc.ujhn~ w ilor the. ng~recaoeu ti
c't e'eqr roundwar flwathrSou t erepi.or i t~ib ~

ri~eal oll ofe iqt.,rietu.ry rh..e rad6or~c'con tlease of ctlhL
:area'ofrthid flwbysteillAyIIC.g rel~I ilow. 'h re'chargte: ' n" th
sother iecos limrisedtoaeas an thee In' thC
CA! ;around-ate fleasthrnordert ro oz s Anit rdy is pl~robjbthan vector A

frhe EPAr Stnad~U ~a ~~a~.~ranw~ ase to 'And'.. e r' e
rraa;cteriJed b/ri.ra I _J". ".e~a Sr entir.Ce <c. h' ell

other vectors ctnsid aere.i tev'se( -calcu.at'lonsh'dI" 0 a thoio-1rth
ardolyne1  thisa ~y~r'.ude',"42e. ha ~n vreo

dischatr.'es.at learst an ordr. of of'.I 1,to

A.3 cr ~qj d ,: . .

We ~.IY.v ccWz.e CJd twe co- ... ier. jbcAn~ cr thtirs is'6 r. tate

regioal rc*: af d iener of theerc-1 whta:te. ev
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TABLE B-1
::ALY'SL. Of WAThIS FlR*^S THE NVEIIAR)A 2L5 SITE. (mg/1 r

t i '( .LL i--1P-P c I t -r

Na

Ca 2 4
Mg24
Ba24
Sr' 4

HCO; 4 co3 3
Cl-
2-so
4

NO ;2 -
NZ3

F-
SiO2

J H
DS'

41 .00
'.* 70

i3 .00
?.Q00
0.20
0.06

130.U0

7 .70

21.00

5.60
1.70

61.00
7.1 6.3

>- 294.00

74.90
5.10
7.20
0.40

' 0.01
0.02

2.

97. 10
' 4.30
10.30
1.90
0.04
O.OB

: .- . j

.; -tJti

, r I

'-.; I
- 'I

.~. .-..

11 .0 Sh3 .40

1 Lt.EO: r~s:rEr.ce 6LA.- ei7-Fi. reitrerece a

tsnerta i.ty *And r t t.e cor.fIr -ed by fu: t er invcst t !t;en. tn n
It .'."t c0 tr. S i.rz t ainty. w. a :uer.ed t rat the qr ou rnd wa:e:s at
t.( r.y;:t.et IcaI rcto ite.ry are cxid zIng. Ttne ir, rt at:e ot
rt..':x to L ch t t .'l o.s itties arid Pd vaIes for t r. rado-
r. rlidvs tr.at were ccngie*t:ed in our calculatior.s will be dice

F.*41jcl i~e 'L-:sp lit les
A: disrc:ted in Sectlcn 4.3. vwe r.-.vu a8CeFrt1ed to ettir.ae

L;;;z t'i.rc for tle radicru.c1ide sceubilisies at thte tuff
rte,.,tcry. tzese limits were set a':er a liuited review cf
availa!Ae eerim.trntal data and theoretical calcilateons. H:tt
c' LI.e redox-ore.titlve eletents are lfrtt Sctutble unrer reu-.
Ir.; ccr.dticn.: . tIn light f tte urceztainty corLcernhir; tf.e
rpdcx ccrndticnc at Yucca P'cuntain and Sr. inrder to erriurc trdt
c...: cacualted releaces are ccnsftvatlve. w* t.dhv uted t.t
c.:.- ti:ed tdd rocIide olutIiti es flor oxic cG.-.ditirec iSr. Cjr
c: :2a ior.r.

.11E 4
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Tne estimated solubility limit for each element Is dis-
cucsed below. in this discucsicn,, a pi; a S and a ground water
conpositlon similar to J-1.3 water (Table E-1) ate assuted.

Pu Ex;.rrit.ental studies reviewed by Wood and Pai (15)
suggest that Pu solubility is relatively insensitive
to redox conditions. They suggested a value of
4x10-10 M fr ~mtheir data. A riore conservative
valus of l o' H (2.4xiO- 4 9/q) was used in order to
account for the possible dorinance of a Pu-catbonate
coMIrlex (12).

Uranium zolbility could be veCy high if considerable
( G' 2 F:) Col 4S present. HMwever. the ground-
water composition at NTS (6.) does not support this
pousibility. We have used the eA;&rimental oata
presented in (15) to set the U solubility limit at
2.4xlO-5 g/q. Under reducing conc~itions the
solubility would be several orders of magnitude lower.

The do ..ir.ant species at Th is probably ThtOII)o at pH
values above 5 (13.31.32). 'o used the reaction:

IM(OH)=4 _-ThO2(6) 4 2H-0

to estivate tt.e solubility livit at 2.3x;0-7g/g at
t~l. .Te sclubility i. not £ee..itivv to tetox.

rFadiur is anorthe elemrnt whcse so'ubililty is rela.
tively ir.:.ensitive to r.dcx. Its sclutility it ccr.*
trolled ;rir.Arily by F ¾afo )s) cr taCO3 (s). The
value trot. (16) is a vtery cnere:v;tive upper bcund ft
fa 1ciuL'ility at the tuff site.

Few datz are availitle so esAr.ate Cr. solubility in
natural wa.trs. IJ a O. PI M;aCI solu61l' at .It .tte

Cr. Lclutility Was 19.11M. 7:1e sclubtlity decteacet
et lvwer Ell (14). A conserv.tlze value cf 10" M.
1 /.5x;C1 q i) was used in tLe za : alcuiat r.:.

4

. .

1. . .
I. I

Ar S Cl il'.y hia L0 tr. s .uiedU d y 1Wd and Rai t:').
*They cuq;est that a vale of 7Y: H is rcasor;5 -
sver a wide ran;t of relex ctn.;t itns Ct.; ex . 'y

c * ., .r NVi will r.. L. rt

!:e .xr is le~it fsolurilette lop"r r u.; :uI . dtC...
;:c .Cp1 {;s) At an Lth £ .;4.d a0'..: £S: UP
tLIity Of I2;'O2 fc is 0;1:xu?1 . .: '.. , ;.

A,

C,'-
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PbCO3 or PbSO4 will limit the solubility of leadin an oxic tuff environment to less than 10-6 M.any sulfid' is prerhnt. Pb5 will p;ecipitate andther decrease the solubility.
2f

f u r

.'ittlC data are available fot protactinium solubilityin natural waters. We use the reactions:

Pa4  * 4011H=Pa' 014
PaO2 * 2H2O. Pal* 4 4H- -

to set the solubility limit at 2.3x10-2 H.
We had no data to estimate the solubility of actinium;we therefore assume that it had no solubility limitin our calculations.

__ Tc is least soluble under reducing conditions andprecipitates as TcO2. Under oxidizing conditiont itis probably present as Tc0j and. is very soluble.We have assumed that it has no solubility limit in ourcalculations (13. 16).

i. Cs: .hese elements probably have no liviting solubilitiesunrec repository conditions (13. 16).
Er.: We have assJi.ed that these redox-.insernitive reactiornsdeter-.ine the sol*:bility of tin (13. 16):

Sn4 + * 411 . Sn(0l1) 4 * 411: loq K . -57Srn(,01) 4 s) 4 Sr.4' * 4o-: log K * -0487
S: 7t.e solubility of Sr is probably set by strontianite£rC03 (13. 16). At pH.S. the reported 130 ppm off:0S 4 C 3- ('.ale B-1) is dorindntly bicar- .bfrnate and (COj- I is about 10-5M. Log N s? ofSrCO3 is -9.6 which -eans the solubility of :r isabout 2x10-69g/.

C: We bet the solubility litit of C at a level con.ristent Wittf the ccncentration of HC0 in J-13w,;:er (-26 ppr carbon in a solution 0 130 ppr )ICoj).

I

.4

I

.4

- - 'St

* ''P.'
'�S 4

'V

.70.
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B. 3 Fad i onur jp 1 Pcrtj jc n Pa t i Os

The ri.nics of radionuclide distribution coefficient;
(Re) used in our calculations are listed in Table 4. The
va. ues were chosen after a review of the published experiwrental
StU'."s tt~at were conducted at Los Alamos National Laboratory
(IANL) thzough June, 1981. (5-10).

Rd values from batch experiments obtained under the fol-
lowing conditicns were included in the ranges shown in Table 4.

i. B.,. K

temperature a 220C
solid: solution ratio - 1:20
ato.osphere a oxidizing
particle size a 106-500 microns
water a J-13 water pre-equilibrated with the

rock sample
rocks a samples from UE7~a-l, G-1 and .J-13

drill holes

Fararetric studies by LANL scientists (5-10) suggest that
the measured Pd va ues are de;e.ndent upon all of the
Varavieters listed above. The conservatism of the data'col-
lected tr.der thcre experiv-ental conditionsw ith recpect to
r.atural cor.ditions eY;jered at the tuff repository site is
t!Lzcribed in Table E-2.

For several elements. Ed values obtained under these
experimental ccrditions can vary up to 3 otdert of Magnitude
Le~t.een sa.. ples of the tare bulk cirneralogy. Ttie reasured ?d
value are strongly dependent upon the abtindance of minor tin-
erais such as rotnforiflonite, the duration of the experiment
a~d upon the ietriod uted to mearure the ccncer.tration of the
scr^t.d radionruclide. Values ottalned fric. desorption exptri-

e.;.tE ae ac;rost always Gicnif icantly higher than those ob-
tained fr:r. strption experir':r.-S. The data ras.ces in Tatle 4
t-racket the highest average Pd values ottalned from
derorrtier. experivetr.s and the lcw'tt average scrptlon P.
value. The refererces fbr slcilar values in the literature are
described in Tat:es B-3 to k 5.

71-
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TAtLE B-2

CON'SERVATIStI OF LABORATORY
DLT1RMINATIONS OF Rd (LANL)

ELEMENT,

FARAYE'TER Pu Am U Sr Cs ea Cc Cu Tc

RadlonuclIde Concentratlon '0 ND ND - - R ND 0 ND

Sclid/Solution Frtlo ND ND ND -O -O - - - MD

Ionic Strebtth ND "D ND -N D' -* -u -' ND

RD 0p ratur0 l O 4 N D

Particle Size -O +0 .0 *0' .0'. .0' 0 0 IID

TYrP. EVLIt:rLNT;

eatctk vs. Column ND RD RD - - - -D h' YD

E 0 *tr.00s0 0.t rc) 0 o * o o.o O O .

. . .
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Ta~le b-i

SOURCRS OF DATA roIt 1014,G OF RdI
VALUES FOR VITRIC TUFF

-.-- -- -

I eml ent Value ReferenCe2 COrrrrCrt3~

AmD

PU

U

E5
360

70
450

0.01
11'

6027)
6(2?)

6(27)
6(27)

9(6)

10(12)

10 ( 12)

6 ( I0)
9(1)

JA-1'8. minimum sorption value
JA-16, maximum sorption value

JA-1., 1inimur c'orption value
JA-18. eaxitum sorption vaAue

conservative lower limit
YM-54, YMX22 (devitrified)
zax. or ave. desorption value

YM-49, G1-1683 (devitrified).
(ave. sorption value - s.d.)
G1-1S83 (devitrified). (ave.
sorption value s.d.).'.

G1-1292. scrption average
Yx-s. desorptior. average

Np S

7 - I
.1, A�,

, -'i. - I .. 1, - 1.: . I

Sr 117
3 C0

Cs 429
86 0

0.01

8 (10:i

g ( 16 )

7(16)

6(25)

G1-1292. sorption average
YM-S, Cs decorption avezage

conservative lover lilt
YM-4C. desorption average
(glass + zeolites) :

conservative valub.1 0

____-

Ianrec in TaLle 4.

Peteeret.ce are nur ered in blbliograDhy; nucber in parainthesec
is table nur.Ler in the reference.

rnforc-ation, given Includes: rock satple nutber, mineralogy if
dittetert troD that ttated at top of table, type of value
(s.d. a standard deviation of average value). Averages
include contribution fro. several particle size tractions bnd
contact tires.

.4oa

I Y

Ga-
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Table BA4

SOURCES OF PATA FOR PANcor CF Pd VALUES
FOR ZEOLITIZED TUFF

V.luent Value Pefererce2  ComnmenOt

600 6(32) JA-37. sorption average
9500 9(6) Y.-38, desorption average

Pu 250 9(6) YH-38, sorption average
2000 (6) YH-38, desorpt iorj average

U 5 9Y6) Yi-3O sorption average
15 9(8) YM-38. desorption average

Ip 4.5 10(12) YM-49, (.average sorption
value - s.d.)

31 10(12) Ul2G-PN.M19. sinqie sorption
value £or 3 wx. contact time

St 2S0 . 6(21) JA-37. soarition average
213.0Co G(10) CI-2698, desorption average

Cs 615 6(21; JA^37, sccption average
33.000 3(AC) YM.49, desorption ave:.;e

Tc 0.2 3(Al) YM-49. corption average.
2 3(Al) YM-49. desorpticn av*etage

S0 o(25; cor.servative value.

4

C..

I

* $4
, , �,,

is

IPanqes in Table 4.

2 See r.ote 2. Tatle a-3.
tee r.ote 3. TaLle B-3.
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Table B-S

SOURCES OF D7ATA FOR RAtNGES 1 OF Rd VALUES
FOR; DEVITRIFSED TUFF

*1

Element Value Refecence2 Comment3

A.

Pu

180
4600

84
1400

9 (4)
9(6)

9(6)
9 (6 )

YH.54, inlmum sorption value
YM-22. desorption average

YH-54. sorption average
YM-22, desorption average

U 1.2

1 4 .3

5

7

9 (7)

9(7)

10( 12)

10 121)

YM-22, Sorption average
(106-500 PM)
Y.-54, de£orption average
(<106 pM)

Y1-49. Gi-1SS3 (dtvitrlfled).
(ave. sorption valua - s.d.)
G1-1 83 (devitcifted). (ave.
SoGption value 4 S.d.)

Cu 53
4s0

t ( I )
' 6(10)

JA.32, desorption average
G1-1962. maxivum sorption
va'ue

C:

Tc

123 '
2 C' 2 0

0. 3
1.2

0

6(19)
a(10)

3 ( A 1 )
3(2 )

6 (2 5)

JA.32. sorption aveciqe
G1-1982. descrptlon average

sorption average
decorption averae-

conservative valueI

1*

kar.ges in Tal-le 4.

£ee r.:te 2, TaLle B-3.

3 rI.ocr.ation Includes: tock carple number, type of value.
pattic;e size friction if not all frdctiong were confrdered
in avete. PAXIteUr Values ire t4XiLa tor several size
fractior.s. sardles or con.tact tlies.

*7¶5.
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AIPlPROXtKArIONS FO0 ADAPTING POROUS MEL)IA
HADIONUC:LIDE TRANSPOVT MODELS TO ANALY1S OF

TRtANSPORT IN JOINTED IOROUS ROCK, - I

C . 1jLrtroduct ion

This attachm.ent summarlies results of initial analyses
(34. 35, 36) to develop e ivalent porous wedia u.odele for
analy6s$ of transport in jointed porous rock. Much of the
-text at.d approach are taken ftor, (36). First; the equations
and uncerlying assun.ptions used to describe radionuclide
transport in both porous and Jointed porous media are
sumT.arized. General conditions are then defined tor which
transport in jointed porous rock can be atproximated as
occurring in equivalent porous xedia hav'r.g effective
porosities defined by joint aperture, orientation and
spacing. An expression for the retardatlcn factor ln the
equivalent porous cedia transport equations Is derived. Next
nurerical criteria for use of the porous media transport
equatiorns are derived. Then numerica' criteria for use of the
porous redia approxiwation are derived for a specific flow
syLtex. The equations describing flow through a system of
joir.ts which fora plate-like tegions of jointed rock are
presented. It lc shown that the criteria for the use of a
porous r-edia approximatien can be derived frou tolutior of
th#r-e equations. The ;pecific criteria for this system are
shown to be equivalent to these defined for the general case.
Definitions of the symbols used in this discussion are

Jlm.narized in "able C-1 and dec.:riLed in Figure C-1.

C.2. F.dior.uc IIe TranI.kort Ir Pcrcat ar to Jointed *rrcit
M.ed i a

Consider a reasonably homogeneous porous medih , shown
tctematically in Fig. C-l. which has average effective -
porosity C, and grain density ps. Assute that. the hyleal,
and chetical properties of the rock can be consideted unrforr
and continuous. Let the pore space de fully saturated, ar.d
Essurme that (loW is relatively uniforL throughout that pore
space. A:ro. let sorption of radicnucfldes by the rock rerult
trot only revetsible procectec such as adsorption or ion

-7,-- ,- '' . :
_, i .



Table C-1DELI NlTI1ON Ot' TEkMS

L)~ ~LL 4 .

Ps

C

. q I

K,:

qS

qi

q

V

XXV
xv

VI'

H

2b

matrix porosity (e)

grain density (Q/cc)

radlonuclide concentration in flowing fluid (g/al)
radionuclide concentration on solid phace (q/q)
sorption equilibriur distribution coefficient. . q'/C(r1/q)

radionuclide concentration cn surfate of solid phase(g/c~c)

lo'-al radionuclide concerntration in solid p!ase (g/cc)t-ulk radionuclide concentration in porous isdtrix(9lcc)

bulk.Jzazs average velocity of fluid (er/sec).(interstitial or )oint fluid velocity)
average veiccity of fluid in x direction (cc/cec)
direction of fluid flow (cM)
zearn residence time of fluid (see)
rptardation facto. for radionuclide transport injcrouc edza t)

r.irccity of lock associated With joints ().void volume (Azzcctate4 witt. joints) per urit volureof poicut Itatiri a 11(1-f) (')
voljireof plate like region& of porous iatriz (cz3)joint aperture (cm)

joint spacing or width of plate.-lie regione ofpp:ouzs LatriK, (cs)

.. I

. . i
: '�I

' � ; '-�I

r

.77.



Table C-1 (continued)

59>l__^__ 
___ 

_n- 
eft...¢ _ - _-_,-_ 

--K bulk sorption distributiun coefficient: 
a q/c *

D riolecular diffusion coefficient of radionuclide(cr.2 /sec)

* , otortuosity 
t')

De etfective diffusion coefficient of rad'onuclide in
porous matrix a D/0/aR (cm 2 /sec)
effective interfacial resistance to mass transferCsec-1 )

retardation factor for equivalent porous wediaA;'.roxiK.Ation 
d 14R/ ()

z ditection of diffusion. perpendicular to rock-fluidintertace (cm)

I aSs of radionuclide on cock satrix per unit controlVolume (g)

MP ra.sc of radicnvclide in rore vster pqr unit controlvoume (q)

Hf imags of radionuclide in tlowing fluid in.joint perunit control volume j)-

Aradionucli.de decay constant csecl)
C solution to trabr.;.kort equatiors tor A) 0a interfacial azea ptr unit volume of bulk rock . i/b .
t0 . elapsed tiue required for C/C 0 to reach a value of
a L/b 2 (Eec'1)-I

* 

' " 
'.*



9 t-.z/v (see,
y DCR/b2 (coca

w X/Iuv (scc)

VIW effectiAve be

q VRg (C.-)

w diwensionltss var

,�- �

U
,� .7,.�

½A.

TaLle C.1 (eont"uci)

........Ad� Ird? Ion 
--

Iabaes 
.

.4..* W
9 

-

31
.7,. 

1

q 
I'
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(A) POPOUS ROCK

(A) MAT

POROUS MATRIX

x (B) JOINTED POROUS ROCK

POROUS MATRIX

030t

2b

S~

Mfl:rix rnrnftjty fe
Cloin bn-I~y ft.13 Fsaltrix porosity

Izracture porosity..
-Grain density

Volumeo of piste-
I MO reqions of w' Vporous ovitrix

.Plate thi~ckness 2bJoint aperture - I

�, -1 i

.- II , ., ;
I , q .Finurn C-l. Schemnastic Diaqr-aIn of Porous (A) and Jointed Porous Rock (P).

Corlinate, nystem in same for both diaqrams. Origin for _
coordinate is at center of block.

.. ;

I
S I



Pi =1
:
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I - 4exchange. and let fluid-phase concentrations be sufficientlydilute to tlhat sorpt:on can be represented by linear isot.erisof the form q . KtcC. where C. Ke, and q atc thetadiortuclide concentration in the flowinq fluid, .the sorptioneouilibriun, distribution coefficient. and the radionuclideco;,centration arsociated with the solid phases. rospectively.Iurtt.ermore, assume that the radionuclide concentration C isdue only to dissolved species. For such nedia, the followuingassutptioas are -generally made:
A~isir-ptlon A: The interstitial fluid velocity profile canbe approximated by the bulk mass-averagepore fluid velocity 1.

W,

I .I .Y

Assumption B:

Arturptiorn C:

The cross section of the pores issufficiontly scall so that the radionuclidecoracentration in the pores can beconsidered cross-sectionally uniform.
Local sorption equilibrium exists botwebnpore water and mneral phzces.

Ihen these conditions obtain, then for conetantrvaluedarA'e:etrs. t!e t.lcic euatikn eescribingcradicnuclidetransport is the raterdli balance for the floving fluid

11 hV*
I etcay
react Ic n

i diope:sion (C-1)

. J
V is the retardatirn factor qlvt'n by*1 4 ' - O)P5Vd/°. *.d it is assu-.Od theat essentiallyall ore s;ace is avdIlable to fluid floIw.

tkw consider a )oInted. but othervise rtakor.ablyhr*r.*, us. .;t.ois trediur. s.kch has porosity o ar.d graind ',1 y PC ac%,ciited witt. the tulk p-'r"C tatrix and has[;Cosi:y # atgol'Pted Witr. the Joints, as detcrgined frcr.aoint a;trture H. oritr.tatior. a.d Epair.q Zt (Figure C-lb).L.ot fluid ficw occur prirarily in :t.e cair.tc, and ccr. ective

� 1 . V " r
f.

4,

-,

. . . .

.

.. 
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.
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.
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g
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radionuclide transport in the bulk porous rock be negligible.
Let the joints be linear, have rectangular cross-sections of
approximately unifoim dimensions, and have constant and
continuous T.ysical and chemical properties. Furthermore.
assume that the joints and porous matrix are fully saturated.
and let the regions'of porous rock bounded by the joints have
a;proximately uniform, plate-like shape and voluse VP.,
Agairn assume that the radionticlide concentration C only
results from dissolved species. Also assume that radionuclide
retardation, relative to convective transport In the joints.
is due to molecular diffusion In the pore water and
simultaneous sorption by the solid phases of the bulk rock.
Again let sorption of radionuclides by the rock result from
only reversible processes. and let the concentration C be
sufficiently srall so that sorption can be represented by
linear isotherms, and radionuclide diffusion through the pore
water by Fick's law. Assume that the plate thickness 2b is
sufficiently small so that radionuclide concentrations
resulting from diffusion are non-trivial over the ntire thick-
neas cf the plate.

Three other azurnptions. analogous to Assumptionc A-C for
porous media need to be made for jointed porous redia. In
u.odeling radionuclide trAntport in jointed media, it is
qtr.etallyessumed that the velocity profiles in the joints
also can be approximated by the bulk mass-averdge fluid
velkcity V in the joints, again obtairned from an appropriate
hydrologic todel. Hovever, it canrnot be ascuicod that
concentration in the fluid in the joints generally will be
crocs-sectionally uniform or that local sorrtion equilibrium
generally exists between bulk phAses. Instead the following
ascurptions are usually made:

Ar.surption El: Joint apertures are sufficient-ly Small so
that in the joints. diffusion of
radionuclides in the fluid ;hase can be
approximated as a quasi-stttady etate
proceccs wt.ich it repre er':ed by a linear
driving force exprescicn.

I &t.uIrptior. Cl: Local sozptioG equilibria exist at the
interface between flowing fluid and bulk
rock and between pore water and colid
phoaces of the potous matrix.

-e2-
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When these conditions obtain. then for contt&nt-valuedparare~ets. radicoruclide transport .,an be described by .thefollowing equations:

(rMaterial balance for the fluid iii the joint) . ; ... ,

vc torts for preaction (C2)

.flux expression at. the interface between flowing fluid and
bulk rocK)

- q C f1 terms for 1r ec n C-y

(raterial ba'ance for the bulk rock)

2
- D e q i terms for rdecay - (C- 4

e I 
reaction

q * -/'-J -,; (C-S)S 
' 

y~ l iev

Te. terris in these exireseiorts are defined in Table C-I and^ s; -,

ilgure C-1. De is the effective radionuclide diffusoncoefficient for th.e bulk porous rock: V is the bulk sotption... ; ^- s
dittributiorn coefficlent between porout tatrix and exterr.al
solution: a is the void volute (based on joint aperture.orier.tation. and spacing per unit vcluie of porous tatrix;-- 

'

b, is an effective interfacial resirtance to mass transfer, 
'

q, is the local concentration in the porous rock: q is
the value 6f qi at the interface Letween matrix and flowing-
fluid. and the Laplacian V2 il defined in a coordinate sb ; !'2s
syctes conveient Icr deccribing diffusion in porous g k

* ;- Q t, ', ,,

* 
, ' '. %,,. '~ .' 0 Ua.*t-,& 
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C.3 Equivalent Porous Media Approximation

Qualitatively. it should be evident from the preceding
discussion thi..t radi.nuclide transport in the jointed porous
rcck described above could be approximated as occurring inma
equivalent porous media if the joint aperture H, joint zpaci
2b. and the physical and chemical properties of the
radionuclides and bulk rock were such that the conditions
described by Assumptions E1 and Cl reduced to the conditions
described in Assumptions B and C respectively, These
equivalent porous media assumptions can bc rtated as

.n

ng.

19Assumption B2:

Assumption C2:

Radionuclide concentrations in the flowin
fluid can be considered approximately
cross-sectibnally uniform.

The bulk rock can-be considered
approximately to be in local sorption
equilibrium with fluid flewing in the
joints.

In the paragraphs below, quantitative criteria. which
detertine wr.en the above two conditions are valid, are
developed in terms of the joint apert're N, spacirng 2b. and
tte fur.dar.e.tal parameters describing the physical and
chemical properties of the bulk rock. The expretsion for the
retardation factor RI to be used in the equivalent porous
redia eq.ation is also develorcd.

Cr % ew ia f or:-L *:~ne.. _pt:\; re d i -rd .ar;:inatSon

Elrzwin2 Vi4

t.et x der.ote a spatial coordinate in the direction of
bulk fluid motion. arnd let Li be the ra!ionuclide dittwsl!r,
c~et-ficient (as:sied canrtant) for dllLte aqueous :e.lutinr.s of
tr.e rnclidc. A. crtteri:n for approximately uniform radionu-
clide cconcentrutictns in the flow ng fluid is that the avezace
rezidence tice x/v for d.te flowing fluid is 1ruch greater thotf
trz relaxatic~n tize for a cor.cetration 9radient. The equi.
:Ib ratnin t:;^e f'ir a pla-.re r.teet wh'6Sts has thickr.esc 1112 and

4,e face rlan.it:ra.d at a ctnttatis concentration is approxi-
ret# &y Hl2/4t) (37) and should be a rearor.itly gen'.ral esti-
r.tc of tre relaxation time for a coricentration grt 'et-. Tr.t
',o:ired criteri:n is trf'n xJv > i 2 t'tr cr x/v > A1H/4L2, or
w!.f-rv A, I: a1 . a;;r:,*ridte ccr.stant. or. tht order cf io to

-,tjSn 1.e rev', ar.ayze: (4 , 35 ) of speci4. e Caser ir.
jrjr.}t u otk. thie precedinq criterior. was deri.ved utirig
:.e z:'t to t Le tranrt.:rt equat icr.L for opcous rock. '.2

. f 4 .
211. . . I



The value of the constant A1 so obtained varied between 23

and 24. Therefore. a reasonable criterion for approximately
cross-sectionally 

uniform radionuclide 
concentrations 

in
the flcirng fluid should be

x/v > 6E.2 /D .
(C-6)

For the bulk rock to be approximately 
in local sorption

equilibrium with the fluid flowing in the joints. radionuclide
concentrations 

in the plate-like regions must be nearly cross-

sectionally uniform. Again a criterion for such approxi-
rately uniform concentrations 

is that the tean residence tine.

x/v of the flowing fluid is much greater than the relaxation
time for a concentration 

gradient. Following the preceding.
argumnonts. that criterion would be xIv >> b2/De. However.t
oiffusion of radiornuclides 

into the porous matrix will retard
the convective transport of radionuclides 

relative to bulk
fluid motion. The mean tesidence time of the radionuclides
would be greater thar4 the fluid residence time x/v. In
particular. if radio:.uclide concentrations 

in the bulk rock
are indeed nearly uniform, then the radicnuclide 

residence
tire would be greater than the fluid residence time by a
factcr of Rj, the retardation factor defined below for
jointed redia. Then the preceding criterion can be stated in

less rceLrrictive form as

Rj -x/V,%b2 /De or x/v >>,A2b&/Rjce,-w'.here A2 again is an appropriate cor.stant. on the order of 10,

to 100. It is shown later that
PDe _ Cel/M a OL)/*2: s0)1( _- ) 'c, 2C

1�

end t ha t a Vr pical v alue for A2 would be Atcut 50. "T .ere-
focre. a readcr.able criterion for approximate loca Isorptior,
ecui1iL ium. :.hould be

222
1-f/to

(C.7).

I



Pftar~dation aotor for e~yivalent Prcrous P.rd-a arproximationf

By definikion, the interfacial resistance Rf to mass.
transfer (Eq.C-3) is proportional to the fluid phase
c-n<:entration gradient perpendicular to the interface between
bulk rock ad tflowing fluid. As that concentration gradient
decreases, the resistance Rf decreases correspondingly. and
for sufticiently small gradients. that is. neatly crosc-
sectionally uniform concentration6s in the joints. Eq. C,3
reduces to q5 . KC. Furthermore. for'approximately cross-
sectionally uniform radionuclide concentrations in the bulk
rock. Eq. C-4 reduces to qi j a cons.ant, which implies
q5 2. Qi. and Eq. C-5 reduces to q t qj. which iiplies
q 'KC. Then. Eqs. C-2 to C-5 reduce to

;decay

VC terms for reaction (C-B)at B3  .dlspersion

Eq. C-E is analogous to Eq. C-1 for po'rous mn'dia.

An exprersion for the retardation factor R; for jointed
;,orous media can now be derivsd in terms of measurable
turdarmental parameters. In S'neral. a retardation Lactor can
Ie defined as the ratio of the cass cf solute in the
rock water syrtem to the rass ot sol'ute in the fluid in a unit.
coitrol volume. In a Jointed porous media this definition can
I'e expressed as:

M| .M .. .8
sr, _ f* (C-9)

W re:

asrt of rdr.4ii r.e It w.'tr it. f zhturts 171 a
unit cir.trol o 'vume

| arr of r )8;r.? ;de ir ttle p'orour ratrix tL
6. .f rra.tjtvr i ',:nt C r. r o I IVt, i Ur.; 0

.,. r ts f etad~ior.-^:vide f';ar~ti r-nto, tr.-lid ri.^ *-t
-per.5u: r" ia in~ri t .:-

r o;' @ f. H air.^ie ir. : wei #.r o1t~r>;
r..a: r axi.o.t v: :~

*F
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Wh en ! local eqIilitarium az. drur. tlcnC defined above obtain.
t t'. e n-

L* * C * unit volu u.- e
P.p * OC (t-*)* un".t voluce
Mr - O)PrlKdC (1 -I ) * unit volumiet t.(-ref cre :

p * *IC,_(1 -((I ))P C *QCI (1-*)
sd

R£ . 1 .P ( 
(C-10)

wl'ich is the desired expression.

Th.e criterion in Equation C-7 can r.c.w be derived..Py de inition:

a8 * ¢R * 
£ 1~¢ &^d

- wE/ J(~ -It)

,.,reatc.re. P3 . 1 * I:r: .
(C-li)

N:w.i; if lost cf tr.e iorsity of tthe bulk rock is avail-
!.:t. to radlcr.u;lte d:ut-on. and if surface ditfusicn
,: :ne iu;neral cur.-fces it r,:ite thl.,e! et' tive, dillus'on

ici,;rnt E',. ftr porous trok often ic d'of sPd by
a eF c: :.." d}. ¢i I * - c.,.: t .: a ;:r ... y a :c C t:e ;:rnusz ?!arix.

z* *-.:.:.,. ': r.* . . -;.' 
. a 

t . . . ... .... ..... ........ 
p( ;,t ,t Ct '7 U - A.............

:4.r.' r. r * 
C 

. ), t: r 
, i. sr~* t. e/t,

* *4* g.. V i.~ U. 1, t.t tt *.:. L.d
;' .1 r. *' ',t. *C ,.7

.6 * .. C ~ . . ,. ... !.' ~r .. >.f
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C.A. Crjtei.. and Retardation Factor Derived from Solution of
the TranL.ort Eauations

In this section the preceding principles are illustrated
using the transport equations for a specific flow system.
Consider transport of a radionuclide through a uniform.
jointed porous tedium illustratediAn Figure C-lb. Let the.
nuclide be Initially present in the inventory but not,
subsequently generated as a daughter product.' Let flow in the
joints and diffusion into the bulk rock be one-dimensional.
Assume that no competing chemical reactions occur and that
radionuclide transport resulting from dispersion in the
direction of flow is small relative to convective transport.
Let x. y. and z be xectangular Cartesian coordinates where X
is again parallel to flow and z is perpendicular to the
interface between flowing fluid and bulk rock. -For relatively
uniforz joint spacing. Eqs. C-2 to C-4 then become

,EC iEC 1.L C
Ft 4 v ex Mc -6 q (C-12)

-t J_ (C g qR/K) - -)q (C-13)

-D qi - _ qi (C-14)
& z

b
vwhere q * l/b f q-dz: I is the radionuclide decay constant,
ar.d appropriateeinitial and boundary conditions are as
follows: CIz 0) a 0 for z a 0; C(O.t) a 0 for t S 0. and
C(o.t) . Coe- t for t > 0: qj(x.z.0) a 0 for 0 'S z b .-
and x > 0; 6qi1 (,O.t)/eO z 0 for x > 0 and t 2 0.

ols ution of trans.ort equations

If. for the above initial and boundary conditlons. C, q.
ar.d 6j are the solutions to Eqs.C-12 to C-14 for ) * 0. it
can be verified by dcrect substitttion that for ) >0. the
solutions to Eqs. C-12 to C-14 using jhe above Initial and.,
boundary conditions are given by C * Ce!Xt..q Fa le- t. and
qi .~ject. For }. 0, details of the sethod of.-
solution are given by Voten (38, 39) for the analogou-.,
equatior.s for flow around spherical rathor than. plate-like
regions. A sirilar solution is given by Erlckson (34. 35) for

fluid flcing through a single fra.zure between two parallel-

E £ p
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plates in which radionuclide diffusion perpendicular to the
fracture was limited to a finite penetration depth.. By
substituting the appropriate expression for m. that is
(M{l - e). In the single fracture result, the solution can bi
obtained for flow through a system of joints which form
several plate-like regions of porous rock, such as shown on
Fig. C-lb. The resulting solution is in the form of an
infinite integral which requires numerical evaluation.
however, for sufficiently large values of x/v, the Integral
approaches a relatively simple asympototic expression. in
particular, if x/v > S0 Xb2 iVDe. then

. .7 . � i

o

. 1. i.i
I I

c/c - I + 2 erf0 2 2 er 22(1 + 3;) 1/2

C. ."I
. I .

.(C- IS)

where on De/2b2  O. t - x/v Y)' DK/b2 : v a xtcv:
g a YVf. It should be noted that the expression x/v > S0mb2/KDe
is equivalent to rw > 50.

per i va t ion og !Y LrSa.l rLterLLI_£QL.AiSj. S t t nJt?

For g/7w * a constant >0 and sufficiently large Yw. the
arqurient of the error fur.ction in Eq. C-1S becomes A

((20'/yw) - 11/2(g/yv)112. and at a given Value of 9/) we C
depernds only an the ratio c4/>w. It then can be seen by
arnalogy with F.osen's discussion (39) that for Yvw > 0. tthe
shape of the breakthrough curve t(;.v) is relatively
unaffected by values of g/Vw i 0.01. This implies that a
criterion for approxil.ately cross-sectiorhally uniforat
concentratlons in the flowing fluid would.be
g/yw F f/w 0.01, or x/v Z 100 l Rf.

We can now obtain the criterion in terms of fundamental
properties of the bulk rock from Equation (C-13). In general,
at the interface between flowing fluid and bulk rock,
fq/1-t a -SDeCj/&Z. The term a is the inter facial area jer
..rnit volume of bulk rock: Ci the local radionuclide
concentration. and C in Eqs. C-2 and C-3 should bt defined
s.ore precisely here as tbe average value of Cj for the cross
sectior. of the joints. The ter- eCjl6z generally.
ronotonically decreases nonlinearly ftot Its value at the
fluid rock interface to a value of zero at distance f1/2 from
the interface. The value of 6Ci/1'z at the Interface:then
would be at least twice the average value. We can obtain
expressions for v ar.d a in terms of b and H by referring to,
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Figure C-lb. For the bulk rock:

* .. . t ,, (2b) 2 _ (C-;6)
1 -' X (2bi 2b

a interfacial area _ C(2b .
unit volume (b) 3  b H

If the averaqe of _n Ci z is approximated by (C-q 5 /K)I(H/4),.
then at the 1nterface.

6C /!2 > 2(C - q /£)/(H/4) (C-i8)

&q/ct S SaD(C - q /K)/H 16mD(C * q /K)/H 2  (C-19)

From Eq. C-13, if A 0 0

(l/R1;(C q q/K) > I6 rDC - 2q / ;)/1  (C-20)

5, -
th*refore

r.e cr~iterion for approximately -ross-sectionally uniform
concentratin in the tlowir.n fljid can now be written as
X.'Y 1O3H 2 /16D or x/v 2 (H /D. which is identical to Eq.

dp~p~ac orfor m
i.nd nuwerical critfrion for azssjr;. ion CZ

o The right side of Eq. C-15 IC sy¢r.etrIca Iabout the value
of C/C 0 * 0.5. For a given value ,of.t tO, 0 1 'ls defined
as the elapsed time required for C/Co to reach a value of
0.01. and tO.S. to.9 9 . ar.d 60.&, a:t defined
analogously. For sufficiently s-*..l radionuclide
concerntrations gradients in the joints (i.e. Astumption C2).
Rt-0 and g * YPF - 0. Fror Eq. C-IS and appropriate
values of the error function. tthrelore

. LS f' 0 1';' '-'Jg '

.. ..o-g

- 5 C - .'
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t . t
0. 99 0.01 a 6. 6

(C-22)
_ 

_ .

112
(3Yw)

.I .and for VY > 50

t - t
0. 99 0.01

60.5 < 0.54

This inplies that as )Yw becom:es large, the spread in the
breakthrcugh

1 cusve bectres, sr-all relative to the distance its
midpoint has traveled. This is because the time interval by
irich the value of t/Cc a 0.0± precedes the value of NiCO  O.S.,
and the interval by which the value of t/CO a 0.99 trails,
Leccme small relative to 60 S or (to 5.s- x/v). ror.exarmpe. w*.en Yw > 50. the Intervals are about twenty-five
peicent or less of 60,s. Furthermcre, from Eq. C-IS when

ICO . O.S. the argument ofLthe error function is equal to
zero and 2a40* 5 /)'w . 1. Using the definitions in Table C-1
we obtain:

0.5 a (1 4 F.jI)/

and i v0a5 * X/tO 5* tt.Ln:

VO.S a v/Cl * F/T.).
a rd

(C-23)

(C-24)

IR) . vv

o.s

, 1 * /M
(C-2S)
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w!.ich is equivalent to Lq. C-11. Therefore, as Yw becomes
large. t(xt) approaches ((O..t I. Rjx/vJ and C(z.t)approaches e C(O.t, R x/v). whicn is the solution tothe corresponding form of Eq. C-1.

e . v* *-_C a - -- Cc't F ox ' RX3 . . (C- 26)

"4

. :1I

. ' i. ,

. -,W
. � i

Diue to tht inherent uncertainties associated with analyset ot
radionuclide transport in geologic media,.a 27%.spread in the
value C! C about tO.S probably is not serious. ,ni values of
Yw a 50 should be sufficiently large for Eqs:. C-12 to C-I4 to
be approximated by Eq. C-26. Furtheruore, the criterion
Yu > 50. or x/v >.SOmb2 /KDe. is the same as that given by
Eq. C-? for approxirate.local 

sorption equilibrium between
bulk phases.

C.S. DI scutsion

A6olicationo 
jquivulent Porous me4jVMr criteria to the

hYvothetical tuff site.

The criteria described for Assumptions S2 and Cl
(Equatione C-6 and C-7 r*spectively) were evaluated (or the
welded tuff units of the hypothetical repository site.
Equation C-7 can be written in terms of the parameters listed
in Tables 2 and A-1 as
x/v , 50(1/f 2D) ( o22/ ) ( C /I- ) * 3wer r e: (C-27)

.. , . ' .I I
D - ionic diffusion constant 

.
0 a tortuosity
x a path lenhth in fractured mediav x Darcy velocity - fracture porosity0 . zatrix porosity of unfractured blocksp . qrain density of rockc a fracture porosity . 2N11 tor out systeit whereN * fracture density; H * fracture aperture-
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The criterion was evaluated for densely and moderately welded
tuft units. for individual beds as well as for the entire
welded tuft thickness. The max'.irn., mcdian ard uinimum values
of the ranges used for the LWII input variables were used to
evaluate the term (A3 ). The results are presented in Table
C-2.

.
.. 

. .Table C-2

x 200 ft 200 ft -.-I 00 ItC 6.4x10*3  
8.8b 6  

1.3x1040 0.03 0.10 
0.06N 6.5 ft 1- 0.27 ft.- 1  
1.6 fL.'1K 60 ft/day 4XlO' it/day 4.2 it/dayI 4x10' 2  

IxIO-2 
2x0 2v 3':5 ft/day 0.045 ft/day 0.646 ft/dayx/v 0.533 day 4.4x1C3 day lSS dayA3 0.19 day 0.045 day 0.0,31 day

vhe r e:

a vertical Hydtaulic gradient
D . 10-5 C&2 /5eC a 3.39xO-1 jt 2 /yr

aa1.0

h hydriulic cnr.ductivit' in LHS tinge fordensely Welded units-
V . IK/

. . I I . .. I..

. . 1 . I
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It can be soon from these calculations that the criterion
x/v ?A3 hylds tor the conditions ncc-untered at the tuff
site.

The criterion in equation C-6 can also be evaluated from
the above data. The condition x/v 6H2 /D is equivalent to
x/v !0.6 sec. when an average aperture uith H of 10 microns
and D0105cr.2/sec are assumed. The values of fluid
residence time x/v listed in Table C-2 all exceed this value.
Therefore both of the critecia required for the equivalent
porous media are ret for tht: hypothetical tuff site.

S U F.Wy . .

If the criteria given by Eqs. C-6 and C-?, for
approximately cross-sectionally uniform radionuclide
concentration6 in the flowing fluid and bulk rock are
satisfied, then radionuclide transport in jointed porous rock
can be approximated as occurring in equivalent porous media.
Flow can-be described by the appropriate form of Eq. C-1,i
w.here the r'etardation factor is given by Eq. C-10 to C-li.
The criteria and retardation factor are given in terms of
fundamental phycical and chemical parameters. Those which can
be evaluated in the laboratory include the radionuclide
diffusion coefficient 0 for dilute aqueous solution, the
distribution coefficient Kd for sorption equilibrium between
pcre water and mireral phases, the tortuosity factor o, . grain
density Pg, and porosity O of th.e bulk rock. Parameters
which West be evaluated from field data include the joint
Lpacing 2b and apeiture H. average fluid velocity v. and
porosity t associated with the joints. The last param.eter is
determined frot joint aperture, orientation, and spacing.

In tecms of parametert evaluated from laboratory data.
the distribution coefficient Kd and the ratio: D/a;
gernerarly dominAte Eqs., C-7 arnd C-10 and also involve the
groatest uncettainties. For vtry porous rock and for-:
ctrmically-cirple radionmclidic. evaluation o£ Kd5 and D/ct2
is not difficult. I' ~ever. for rock having very .,tightk
porosity and (or) for chemically-complicated radionuclide.
much laboratory and analytical work is required.to deterrine
appropriate "effective" values. In terms of parareters
obtained from field data. Eqs. C-6. C-7, and C-10- are. o0st
sensitive to J6int aperture H. joint spacing 2b.-and porosity c.
Evaluation of H inherently involves consideLtbleuncertainty.
which correspondingly 'affects evaluation of (. .Evaluation of
tthe averaqe fluid velocity v involves many uncertainties which
can substantially affect use of Eqs. C-6 and C-7. :

,1-
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ABSTRACT

Simple models are presented for the estimation of
individual and population health effects (i.e., latent
cancer fatalities). for long-term radionuclide releases
to the surface environment. These models were suggested
by techniques employed by the Environmental Protection
Agency in the development of a proposed standard for the
disposal of high-level radioactive waste. The modeling
approach is based on the use of asymptotic solutior.s to
mixed-cell models in conjunction with appropriate usage
rates, dose factors, risk factors, and population esti-
mates. Although the models are simple, it is felt that
they can be used in preliminary investigations of topics
in hioh-level waste disposal such as potential importance
of individual radionuclides, relative importance of dif-
ferent release patterns or exposure pathways, and rela-
tionships between individual and population exposures.
Thle use of the models is illustrated by calculating the.
population health effects along various exposure pathways
for the radionuclides considered in the proposed Environ-
mental Protection Agency Standard. The results of these
calculations are coriparpd with. the calculated n6pulation
c xposres on which the propose.d Environ-cental Protection
agency Standard is based.
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1. Overview

1.1 PrelimIn A Con-iner'ts

The Environmental Protection.Agency has recently
performed an analysis of the population health effects
associated with a release to the surface environment
of selected radionuclides contained an high-level waste
(Sm8l). Table 1-1 contains a synopsis of the population
health effects calculated in the Environmental Protection
AgeLncy analysis due to a one curie release of each of the
indicated radionuclides over an extended period of tire.
In turn, the values contained in this table were used in
the derivation of the Environmental Protection Agency's
draft standard for the geologic disposal of high-level
radioactive waste (En8O). Specifically, it was decided
to allow 1000 health effects (i.e., latent cancer fatal-
ities) over a 10,000 year period per 100,000 metric tons
of heavy metal (MTIM) used as reactor fuel. For each
radionuclide, the allowable release limit per 1000 MiTkM
over a 10,000 year period was obtained by dividing 10
health effects by the health effects per curie for a
release to surface water given in Table 1-1. The pro-
posed standard and the results of the indicated calcu-
lation are given in Table 1-2.

Releases to surface water are probably the most
likely, tended to dominate health effects in the Envircn-
rue-tal Protection Agency calculations shown in Table 1-1,
and were used in the derivation of the proposed standard
given in Table 1-2. For these reasons, it- was decided
to examine the calculations related to the surface-water
exposure pathesay. Specifically, it was decided to examine
the Environm~erntal Protection Agency calculations by
developing sinple models of the same type that they
used and then using these models- to predict individual
and population exposures and health effects. In this
development, the dose and risk factors presented in
Runkle et al. (Ru81) arc used.

1.2 Computational AEpproach

The computational results presented are obtained with
the use of simple linear models to represent radionuclide
movement. Specifically, the reoels considered are of the
form

dX/dt IR - , (1.1)

1-1



Tal1e 1-1. Health Effects per Curie Rele&sed
for Different Release Modes*

Releases to
a River

Releases to
an'Ocean

Releases to
Land Surface

Releases to .
the AirItuclide

C- 14
K1- 59

Sr- 90
Zr- 93
Tc_ 99
sp-126

1-129

Cs-135
Cs-137
Sr-I 5
Rt-226

3-234

Pu4:2hp 4 397
Pu-39

N-24 1

Fu-242
A',-243

4.58 E- 2

1.21 E- 1

2.85 E- 4
1.20 E- 1
1.0C E-2
3.81 E- 3
2.98 E- 2

1.12 E- 7

1.91 E-6

1.04 E- 6
7.86 E- 6
9.62 E- 5
1.58 C- S
1.60 E- 5

2.58 E- 5

9.75 E- 4

6.03
4.13

2.31
4.01

5.62

E- 8
E- 2
E- S
E- 4
E- 4

2.04 E-A

1.63 E- 2

3.67 E- '

1.12 E- i
1.38 E- 3
7.36 E- 4
6.91 E- 3

S.96
2.29
6.92
6.53
7.19

6.76
2.68

C- 1
E- 2
E- 2

E- 2
E- 1
E- 2
E O

2.44 E- 3
2.38 E- S
1.31 E- 4.
1.15 E- 4
1.19 E- 2
1.30 E- 4

E.E1 £- 2

3.22 E- 3
3.21 E- 3
5.55 E- 2
4.94 E- 2
8.58 E- 2
5.63 E- 2
1.03 E 0

6.03
1.47

5.18

.4.76

1.'g

6.13
1.14

E- 2
E- 2
E- 2
E- 2
E- 1
E- 2
E 0

aTis table Ls a reprint of Table D-1 of (SmSl8).
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Table 1-2. Osmalative Releases. to the Accessible Envirant
for 10.000 Years after Dispsal Prvposed by the
Divircs mta1 Protection we-y

c.A-nuclid'
laf-LifeC

(yers)

Pre~gsed Release
Liuit (cuies per

1000 KM)

Re.belse Lcmit Fri
T.ale Ta Clc4-ies

per 100 M?;

hirici=241

hmfriciu-243

Carto-14

Cez1i=?35

Cei=z-137

Ier'~ 129

F 'utwx".L=-238

Flumiu-239

Flutmi=-240

Fl%.tu=242

* dim226

StrxSta-9

Vnettim radio--

Jy othr radio-

alpa particles

458.

7370..

5730

3.E6

30.2

I.7E7

2.*14E

66.

2.44E4

(580.

3.7915

10.0.

28.1

2. 12E

1.E5

10

4

200

2000

500

900_

20

400

100

100

100

.3

80

2O0P

- 83

13.9*

3.73

218.3

2624.7

505.0

925.9

16.8

436.7

141 .5

153.1

147.9

_

e2.6

35.067.7

83.3

10

500

a Fr'3 (We74)
b F~r WErW)
c Derived f£z 'Rele&ses to a Fivet r in Table 1-1.
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where X is the amount of radionuclide in sone region of
interest (units: Ci), R is the rate of radionuclide
input to this region (units: Ci/yr) and A is a rate
constant for movement out of that region (units: yr-1 ).
The solution of the preceding equation is given by

X(t) e XA-X + (R/AM)(. - eAt). (1.2)

where X(0) = X0. Further, when A is positive as is the
case for situations considered in this presentation, the
asymptotic or steady state solution to (1.1) is given by

SX - R/A . (1.3)

It is this latter solution which will be use-d-in the
development of dose and-risk results to be presented.

The equation appearing in (1.1) is used to
represent three different situations. The first
situ.ation is a radionuclide release to a surface-
water body. Fere, for each radionuclide considered.

R = TD(I)/T and A F/'W , (1.4)

where Tr(X) equals total release for radionuclide I
(units: Ci) over a time period of length 1 (units: yrs),
F cqtuals the flow rate out of the water hod? under con-
sideration (units: L/yr), and VW equals the vol_-.e of the
water body (units: L). For completeness. the rate constant
A appearing in (1.4) should also contair a term represe-t-
ing radioactive decay. However. as this term would be very
small relative to F/IVW for the radionuclides counr-only con-
sidered in the geologic disposal of high-level waste, it
is omitted. Radionuclide releases over relatively long
time periods will be considered. In particular. dose fac-
tors which provide a 70. year dose cor-nit-ent fror. a 70.
year chronic exposure will be used. Thetefore, T mFst te
significantly greater than 70. years. TI.e coefficient A
is derived from the assumption that the surface-water
body can be treated as a uniformly rived cell such that a
radionuclide can leave the cell only by-outward cverment

1-4



of water. Additional discussion of R and A can be
obtained in Chapter 3.

The second situation is a radionuclide release to
soil. Here, for each radionuclide considered. R is
defined as in (1.4) and A is defined by

S(I)*ER (I. - S(l))*RO ALOG(2.)

A w
A-DP*(1. - POM'E UP DP?-U*lA *Io Ju . +1 - -Ii~Fk(I) (1.5)

where S(I) represents radionuclide partitioning between
the liquid and solid phases of the soil and is defined in
'Table 1-5 (units: unitlens I ER represents erosion rate
per unit 'rea (units: kg/m per yr), DP represents depth
of soil (urmts: m). PO represents porosity of soil (units:
unitless), DE represen5s mean particle density of soil
material (units: kg/r ), RO reprcsents runoff rate per
unit area (units: L/0n2 per yr), SA represents percent
saturation of pore space in soil (units: unitless), ALOG(2.)
is the natural logarithm of 2. and HLIFEtI) is the half-life
of radionuclide I (units: yr). Due to the slower processes
associated with radionuclide govenent in soil, radioactive
decay is incorporated into the expression appearing in
(1.5). The coefficient A is derived from the assump-
tions that the soil can be treated as a uniformly mixed
cell with a water phase and a solid phase such that (1)
a redionuclide is partitioned between the water and solid
phases on the basis of a distribution coefficient and (2)
a radionuclide can leave the cell only by radioactive
decay or mvemer.ts of water and tolids. Additional
discussion of A can be obtained in Chapter 4.

The third situation is redionuclide deposition on
crops d.e to sprinkler irrigation. In this cases

R - FPET;TDj:FR!/F (F.E)

and

- A a ALOG(2.)./;WPML , ( ..)

where TD(l), T and ALOG(2.) are already defi-ed, FPET is

l-5
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i

the fraction of deposited radionuclides in sprinkler
irrigation initially retained on plants (units:
unitless), FRIV is the fraction of the river receiv-
ing the radionuclide release used for sprinkler irri-
gation (units: unitless) and IJHRML is the weather-
ing half life for radionuclides deposited by sprinkler
irrigation (units: yrs). The variables R and A are
derivej from the assumption that the radionuclides
retained on plants due to sprinkler irrigation can be
treated as being in a uniformly-mixed cell such that
radion'clides can enter this cell only by deposition
on plants and can leave the cell only.by weathering.
Due to the generally short weathering half lives which
are considered, radioactive decay is omitted in the
definition of A. Additional discussion on the
derivation of R and A is provided in Chapter 5.

For each of the situations indicated in the three
preceding paragraphs. radionuclide movement can be rep-
resented by a differential equation of the form given
in (1.1). As indicated in (1.3), each of these equa-
tions will have an asymptotic solution of the form R/A
which represents the amount of radionuclide in the sys-
ten at steady state. From this solution, steady state
concentrations can be obtained by dividing by the appro-
priate volume or mass. For radionuclide I and release
to surface water, the steady state solution is

R/A (TO(I)fT)/(p/v;;) T:(x)*v-.:/(F*r) (1.8)

and so division by NU yields a steady-state concentration
of

T)(I)/(FT) .1.9)

Similar calculations will yield steady-statv concer.tra-
tions for release to soil and deposition on plants due
to sprinkler irrigation.

Once the concentrations indicateJ in the precet;~n
paragrajsh are known, they can be use-d to calculate in ti-
vidual exposure rates. In turn. irItlplication of t1.ese
ex!sure rates by appropriate dose factors will yiell
injividual dose rates. Then, rultiplic-aticn by ris;.
factors bv.ll yield individual cancer riek. Fin1ll.
multiplic-tion of individual dose and rr:-k 'hy r'cpui.-
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tion size will yield population dose and population
risk. Tables 1-4, 1-5 and 1-6 contain selected formulas
for individual dose (units: rem/ind) and associated ponu-
ijtion size (units: ind). Table 1-3 contains definitions
for variables used in Tables 1-4. 1-5 and 1-6. Detailed
derivations for all relations are aiven later. in the pre-
sentation. However, all were derived-as-already indi-
cated. That is, an asymptotic concentration was obtained
in each substrat2 of interest. Next, these concentrations
were used in conjunction with individual usage rates and
dose factors to obtain individual dose.--Then. mrultipli-
cation by the appropriate risk factor yields individual
risk, and multiplication by the indicated population size
yields population dose and risk. Due to the assumed lin-
earity of rany of the relations, multiplication by popu-
lation size often results in considerable sirplification
of the algebraic expressions for population dose and risk.
The appearance of the factor 70. ir. many of the expres-
sions results from the fact tMat dose factors for i 70.
year dose commitment from a 70. year chronic exposure are
being used for ingestion and inhalation. Multiplication
of a on;e year chronic (i.e.. assumed to be the sa:.e over
an entire lifetime) exposure rate by these factors yields
the indicated dose co-rit..ent.

1.3 Co-rrtational Fesults

This section cresents -onulation health effects
obtained with the relatiuns W ven in Tavles 1-4. 1-5 an_
1-6. These results are presented in Tables 1-7. 1-8 a-n
1-9 and were ca:culateJ for a tctal %ischarce of 1. curie
per radionuclide (i.e.. TZ(I) = 1.). The dose factrs
used in these calculations are given in Tables 2.1. 2.2
&Lnd 2.3 of RunrLe et al. (RuSl). The cancers and associ-
ated risk factors use. are listed in Tat'e l-lC. For each
exposure mde. the indicated populaticn health effect is
the sun cf the health effects fcr the individual cancers.
All water treatment factors are ass,;'ed to be 1. (i.e..

14.). and coc entratzcn rati:s (i.e.. CP_"(I1.
CR'MT(I). CP.SPI), CP.^FWti)) are taken fro- Tables A-6 anr;'
C-S of Nuclear Requlatcry Co-.rnissicr. Guide 1.109 (:;u7e).
The distribution ccefficier.ts e-ployed for surface siter

a scil are the sare as th:se niven inr ttLe Enviror--.tal
Prctection Aency analysxs fsr Se.e.ent (S-el. TaXI re5_l
hcwever, all distribution corpfficiervs :lnicate:' ao
zero in the precedLng tatle were asni-7.nci the value of I.
fcr our analyfis. The Environre:;tal Protectiorn AP-.nc.' :.u
have used different distrLbutiort coefficients fcr soil ca:-
culation!. but their doca.-enration does r.nt rrke this clzvr

1-7
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Table 1-3. Vari&Ies Ajpparing in Tables 1-4.
1-5 and 1-6

Variable Definition

ALM(2.)

AR

Oc'

CPLT

CROM(I)

cost I)

CFM-( I 1

D£F(xI)

DE

m4S1 .Y

DYI-

DM(0, 1,J)

DrXT ('.2.J)

Concentration of suspended solids in air (units: kg/
n3 )

Natrzal locarit2n of 2.

Area of soil (units: w2)

Indivickdl milk conswuption (units: L/yr)

Individual mat constr-ticn (units: kg/yr)

Individal plant cmrrespEicn (units: kg/yr)

Concentration ratio for radionuclide I frcr diet to
6;Lik (unuts: Ci/L per Ci/day)

co-emtrfution ratio for radiriocli-de I fro , diet to
reat (units: Citkg per Ci/day)

Concentration ratio for ra Inyae 1 fran sci I to
plant (units: tunitless)

Concentration ratio for radionuclice I frr water to
fish (utlts: Ci/kvo per Ci/L)

Distribution aefificiew- for radionuclide I (ur^ts':
Ci/kg per CI/L)

tkSn ptrticle &rnsity cf soil *terial (urits: kg;'-, 3 )

Man particle density for external exposure calculations
(wuits: kg!/r3)

DePth to ws,.ic!i radi-n-ylides are assurx-d to be ,.en-
trated on surf;ce for external eXVosure calcula*or'.s
(units: 2)

Dose factt^ for grow-vi ejTsre to orgar. J fro. ralia-
Wxclide I (units: rer.1hr Mx~r Ci,-')

S2Le as DFLX( 11 J3 but for water umrxrsian (ur.its:
r~air per Ci/r:)

.. _ I. .I I. ..



Table 1-3. (continued)

z'oriable Definiticn

DF1Xm(1,3,J) :>a.as Dr-L'1I J) hit for ai.- Lrsion (.anis:
rei/hr per Ci/m )

DP;!G(I.J) Dose factor for e~qmsure to organ J frar ingestion cf
ralionuclide I (units: re:. per Ci/yr)

DrF'MN(I,J) Sam as DFINIG(IJ) bu2t for irn1ation

Constant relating fish pro>,ic:.Xto to river fl - r_ ts:
kg/yr per L/yr)

>:j;~~ Inviduals sJmre~i-A ilk rr ,.-6izm ;�as:i

Ds~~r Irldivid'_als so pj~ ed.L t............y prx-3 n (U;.lts: .......... i-.:

in )
D hof fazil t ~.S: -. )

CDS .Jls t reIatim_: p la tcn size to ritr i 1.' (_.;2s:
mid per L.'y)

5 Pp-,iulaticr. &desity f--- ara.:5t;,.1 extem-.l.|>. -. rc

E Rk E:r~ci-_n rit'e (urits: k-:.............'-- ' -

F Fi fr ficw rzt (_-;z s ,..,

l T Frac.i r. c~f I.l -;:sZZ'* :>^.. i'- i; --::. ;'

F; f Fr. ... uf lXa.i us-Ž tc. *U- :I. :'.r f : !.-.
C1_ ZZ.s I~t; :. r t t t., I



"'able 1-3. (continued)

Variable Definit ion

FRIV

;HLIFE(I)

*PDEN

MEEc

PKA"

Po:

RL;-ARSD

RcSL

REXI

PON~

T

mT )

Fraction of radionuclides in sprinkler irrigation
initially retamed on plants (mnits. unitless)

Fraction of river used for sprinkler irrigation
(urits: waitless)

Half-life for radiouclide I (Gnitst yr)

Plant dersity (units: kgn/m2 )

Plant c=nsiur-ion It dairy cattle (units: kg/day)

Plnt consru.-tion by beef cattle (units: kg/day)

Rorosity of soil (units: unitless)

Poasity for external ex;cre calcjlations (ur.its:
urA tless )

Exposure to sispeded sit-.tent r--i ts: hr/yr)

Exxsare to s'5strie-.ki- soil (units: hr/yr)

E.xrzsware to set..-nt ('jrits: -hr/yr)

Eipos re to soil (Lmits: br/yr)

Eivs:ire ter- (units: hr/yr)

Uttecr inoestio rate (units: Lfyr)

Irnalation rate (u its: r.3/yr)

kP-wff rate (units: L/rn2 pc. ir)

Percent saltratUr. of pjre spine in soil (urits:
urutless)

Le=.wh of ra.Loclide dis-irw (-r- s: yr )

TretaI d.Ls .x:gwŽ of raf!icrmllde I (ultE: )

. -.1 , ." . '-, j"�! , � :. '- - - . . :1, ., . . . - - "", I .,- . 7)* ,
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Table 1-3. (cctinued)

Variable Definitio

t53 Fraction of year that individual is exosed to
ripedd sedientunits: unitlessi

TFrcticn of year that Individual is e-sed to
Hsieed soil (units: unit~esz)

WeHtharing half life for radi==lides dePosited by
eprinkler irrigatir (WU.tss yr)

Water ascxw tion by dairy cattle (mits: today)

Water a mp by beef cattle lurdts: day)

la)ter trevatt facter for radic==lide I (w=its:

70. Average life e mecteacy (urnetsnt yr)

1-11
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Table 1-4. Exposure to Organ ALssociated With Cancer J Due to
Radionuclide I for Releases to Surface Water

txrosure From Water Conswrte'n

Individual t Rl A?)T*TD{}WT(Z)'DFZNr,(,J)/(tFT)
(re/irnd)

Pop. Size t DPDPF'*/70.
(ind)

Exnosure trom rish Cor.sur-tion

Individual s TD(Z)*CRhF(I) DFSHDFS,4 2(I.J)/(DPOF?)
(reu/inda)

Pop. Size S DPoF*T/70.
(ind)

xosire-Frc'm !n~a'ation of tisrend~d Sei-e^.

Ind$ividual : D: cr(z)'?Dx) CA:R '- *D:'4cS, /(r':)
(re-/in.d)

PoF. Size : DPZPF*I/70.

Exnsr are r--= :Water :=ers-^,

PP. S.ze Z

tpop. S.Ze sDe-,^

(ird)

tl I

' - 'hv -~ f, ; r. 4, .1 -- ->" , - -, c s.M -e,s .- <.- _ , - ,*1+ . _ _-



Table 1-5. Expsmre to O-.&,5 A wv-iated With Ca-cer J rue
t= icdio~clide I for Releases to Soil

Exressions Introaood to Sim-lifv %lotation

S(M * 0(I)'(1. -PO) *D/(DrCrIz)(1. -PO) + w'OO.

(units: unitiess)

A CI)ER(DPOCl. - PO)*DE) + (1. - s£I))D/(Dm p OO.).

+ AtD(2.)/IR(M) (urts: ye-)

hCI)In -l./C(M1)'IPU(1. -PO)) (units: uv yr/;c-)

Exz).;e Er Plant tnsmv==:n-

(rmlird)

Pop. Size WF7=*-/7C.
(i4)

1reZ e F:ra Mirk C xrvt-on

Indivridal s rO( I )'( IXt1) csPCR~ I ) 'FP.aJ~CcM I ) 'XA--.?zit( l ,J) /1 ;R)
CreJ ird )

POp. Size 3

Crm e Fr: Meat B5tiotc

Individ al )
(rer'ind)

Pop. Size s At MCILe.'7/7O.
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Table 1-5. (continued)

tzxcsure rrom- !,lhalation of Susoe'nded Soil

Individual a 5V(I)*FAC(Z) (KI'R{N*lHNMIR4T.SL*orfl3H(I.J)/(TAR)
rebintd )

Top. Size s LR*DSL*T/70.
(lid)

Cynosure tror Sooil

Individual s T(Z)*FAC(Z)*DrP'H*DE;SII=Y(l. - POROSI'MEX.SL
I re31/ind )

Pop. Size t AR'DSL^L/76.

D-.vosure From suszendd Soil

Znovtdsia3 X S:()F^:l)}Aloa'Rzxi.';.gDF zx~ ,3,J)'7Q./(5-AR)
(re./ind)

Tor. Size a XR*Ds_*T/70.
CiSnd. )
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Table 1-6. xposure to Organ Assoeiated Wit! Cancer J Due to
Radionuelid* I for Releases to Surface Water With
Subsequent Use of Surface Water for Livestock and
Sprink ler Irriqation

Lrooure .rrom Plant. Consumrtion

Individual i M z,3)f()TI''VL¢ HPLT*DFPWJ)/(tVL*P3£.NALoG( 2.) ))

Pop. Size t AROFPLT*DPLT*/70.
Ulnd)

Erposure From Mlk ) Consumwtion

Individual tE t * ktLwv R.IS)CX 'D2 I S J)
(rem/ind)

/fT* AR&P=91ADO X2.)

Znditidualb: *D(Z)WM'CR.D{i(-P.cDFSSGZ(I.J)/(T--)
(rem/Lad)

ror. sire : &I'rtJxDKVX'T/7Q.

IndividujaL1 :
(rea/indd)

(rea./irtd)

Pop. Size t i-FDK.*T/7V.

'j:posare frcri radiLon'uclides deposited b: ivpriu.'er irriqation on Plants
which are subsequently u2sed as anir-al feed.

bxpasure I f r radionuclides In water used for llvestock.

I-is
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Table 1-7. Population Health Effects for I. Curie
Radionuclide Releases to Surface ;;ater

NUCLIDE WRJIETOTa FUHHTOTb EXW RTOTd EXSDTOTe EX"RS DT

C14
NI59
SR90
£R93

* C9 9
SN'126
1129

CS135
I CS137

SM151
RA2 26
U234

NP237
PU238
PU239
PU 240
Atl2 41
PU242
AM243

2.08E-05
5. 75E-OS
3.91E-02
S.89£-06
2.O0£-06
4.68E-04
8.87E-05
1.60E-04
9.72E-04
1.26E-OS
2.34E+o0
4.39r-03
5.04E-03
1.73E-04
2.87E-03
2.87E-03
3.21E-03
2.68E-03
3.22E-03

2.58E-04
1.55E-05
3.17E-U3
5.2SE-08
8.lo:-08
3.79E-03
3.60E-06
8.65E-04
5.255-03
8.53E-U7
3*17E-01
2.37t-05
1.36r-C'4
1.64E-06
2.72YZ-05
2.72£-0S
2.17C-04-
2.53E-f5
2.I8E-04

9.95C-16
5.34E-14

*2.15E-1l
7.24E-11
2*22E-14
3.55E-13
4.35E-15
4.89E-13
2.95E-12
1.90E-ll
2.07E-09
5.36E-U9
7.9U£-10
7.69£-O8
3.04r-06
3 .04E-06
5. 14E-07
2.83E-06
5.1 1E-07

0.
0.
2.18E-10
1.6 1-I1
5.24E-11
7.26E-09
6.G6&-09
2.66E-ll
4.03£-07
1.0S5-lu

1.31E-06
4.76S-10
1.45E-07
6.05£-l1
4.84E-l1
5.65E-11
1.57E-00
4..44 C-1 I
1.2 5_-07

0.
0.
0.
3.42E-08
0.
.1.27E-07
6.35E-09
0.
1.14E-06
2.03E-07
1.81E-06
3.l0E-08
1.9st-OS
3 .67V-08
2.23--08
3.67£-US
2.54E-06
3.11£-VS
1.64£-05

I .98E-20
0.
6.78E-19
4.7 1E-17
8.19E-20
1.86E-14
2.54E-17
7.91E-19
1.33E-14
1.14E-12
2.13£-14
2.19E-16
2.0 5!E-16
1.92Z-16
1.58£-16
1.S4E-16
2.54C-14
1.44E-16
1.98=-13

aWRHETOT - Total health effects frorm drinking watzr

bPiHHTOT -Total health effects fron eatinc fish

*CINSDTOT - Total .health effects from. inhalation of
sediment

dE:XRTOT - Total health effects from water imersion

fEX DTOT

fEXARPS DT

- Total health effects from extErnal exposure
to sediment

-Total health effects from external exposure
to suspended sedi rent
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Table 1-8. Population Health Effects for 1. Curie
Radionuclide Release to Soil

NLCL IDE PLEEIOTa W;HETOTb MTHETOTC INSLTUTd EXSLTOTe E.LARSLTf

C14
J159
SR90
ZR93
TC99

SN126
1129

CS135
CS137
SMI51
RA226
U234

KP237
PL:238
PV'239
PUZ/.O
AM2 41
PL'242
L:2 43

2.05E-04.
1. 36E-05
2.16E-03
1.29E-06
8.97E-07
2.1OE-06
3.19E-06
4.86E-05
2.48E-04
6.80E-06
1.12E-02
4 .7E-03
2.26E-O5
1.47E-05
9.15E-04
C.9IE-04
5.30E-04
6.60E-04
7.l3r-04

5.35E-05
1.97E-06
3.75E-05
1.40E-10
4.87E-07
1. 14E-07
4.1SE-07
1.27E-05
6.47E-05
7.3eE-10
1.94E-03
4.52E-05
2.46E-09
6.37E-10
3.97E-O8
3.87E-08
5.75E-OS
3.73E-08
7.74E-06

1.67E-05
1.89E-07
3.40E-06
1.15E-07
9.4-2E-07
4.41E-07.
2.43E-08
S.1OE-07
2.61E-06
8.92E-08
9.99E-04
3.72E-06
1.19E-GW
-5.39E-10
3.3tS-06
3.2bE-Lb
2.78E-u7
3.16E-08
3.74E-07

4.89E-13
2.27E-ll
9.56E-09
1.27E-08
1.09E-ll
1.74E-10
2.14E-12
2.03E-10
1.03E-09
3.72E-09
8.71E-07
1.66E-0b
3.8NE-07
3.56E-06
5.30E-04
.5.1E-04
9 .:6E-"5
*4 .97E-04
1.2 3-Q4

0. -

0.
0.
6.02E-06
0.
6.26E-05
3.13E-06
0.
4.1SE-04

* ".OaE-05
7.63E-04
1.08E-O5
V. 74E-06
1. 70E-06
3.69E-06
6.24E-06
4 .6'E-O4

IS.47E-06

4.45E-U3

9.74E-18
0.
3.02E-16
8.31£-1S
4.03E-17
9.18E-12
1.25E-14
3.29E-16
4.65E-12
2.2SE-10
9.OOE-12
7.61E-14
l.OlE-13
8.91E-15
2.7bE-14
3.12E-14
4.f0E-12
2.54E-lA
4.79E-ll

aFLrEtOT - 7otal health effects from plant Ingestion due
to radionuclide uptake by plants froc soll

.n:KETOT - Total health effects from nilk Ingestion due
to radionuclide uptake by plants from soil

CKTUXETT - Total health effects from ceat ingestion due
to radionuclide uptake by plants from soil

1;SLT:, - Total htalth effects froc Inhalation of sus-
pended soil

CEXSLT0r - Total health effects from external exposure
to soll

fEXARSLT - Total health effects fro: external txpcure
to suspended soil
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Table 1-9. Population Health Effects for 1. Curie
Radlonucllde Release to Surface Water
With Subsequent Use of Surface Water
for Livestock and Sprinkler Irrigation

XUCL IDE PLUEToT b IRPLHETC

Cl4
KIS 9

ZR9 3
TC99

SN126
1129

CS137
Sf151
Ri.226
U234

XP237
PU2 38
PL'239
PUL'.40

AN241
PL'242
M2L 3

1.12E-04
3.1OE-04
2.1OE-01
3.17E-05
I.OSE-05
2.52E-03
4 .78E-O4
e.62E-04
5.24E-03
6.ESO-05
1.26E+Ol
2.3b£-02
2.71E-02
9.34E-04
1.55E-02
1.55E02
1.73E-02
1.44E-02
1.74E-02

2.OSE-04
1.36E-OS
2.16E-03
2.29E-06-
8.97E-O7
2.1OE-06
3.19E-06
4.86E-05
2.48E-04
6.ESO-06
1. 12E-02
4.17E-03
2'.26E-05
1.47E-05
9.15£-04
8.9IE-04
S.30E-04
8.bOE-04
7 .13E-04

3.17E-04
3.23E-04
2.13E-Ol
3.30E-05
1.17E-05
2.52E-03
4.81E-04
9.11E-04
S.48E-03
7.1-8E^05

1.26E+01
2.78&-02
2.72E-02
9.48E-04
1.64E-02
1.64E-02
1.7SE-02
1.53E-02
1.81E-02

'IPLRT.EHT -Total health effects from
foliar deposition

bULMtTOT -Total health effects fromc
to radloouclide uptake by

cIpLR y 1PL"MET + PLHETT -

plant Ingestion due to

plant Ingestion due
plants from soIl

1-18
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Table 1-9. (continued)

NUCLIDE IW.PETd l!NKHETe HKHETOTf IP.'KHET8

C14
N159
SR90

:ZR93
TC99

1129
CS135
CS137
SKISI
IA2 26
.U234
KJ't237
FL'238
PL'239
FL2'40
A. '2 41
PU242
A..'2 43

2.92E-05
4.5lE-U5
3.66E-03
3.4iE-09
S.86E-06

6.23E-05
2.2SE-04
1.36E-03

.346-09
2. 19E+OO
2.57E-04
2.94E-06
'4.05E-08
6*73E-07
6.7 2E-07
1.68E-06
6.26E-07
1.68E-Cb

l.b9E-05
2.60E-05
.2.11E-03
1.99E-O9
3.37E-06

3 .60E-05
1.30E-04
7J8cE-04
4.27E-03
1.27E-OO
1.48E-04
1.7£O-06
2.34E-08
3.&&E-07
3.-8E-07
1.08 E-06
3.62S-O7
1.09E-08

5.35E-U5
1.97E-Ob
3.75E-.05
1.40E-10
4.87E-07
1.14E-07
4.15E-07
1.27E-OS
6.47E-O5
J.38E-10
1.94E-03
4.52E-05
2.46E-OS

* 6.37E-10
* 3.97r-08
.3.67E-08
5.75-08
3.7 3E-08
7.74*7-U6

9.45E-O5
7.30E-uS
5 S.81E-03
5.57E-09

2.16 E-04
9.66E-O5
3.67E-04
2.22E-03
1.24E-08
3.46EOO
4 .50E-04
4 t5E-Ob
6.4 6E-08
l.lOE-06
1. IOE-Ob
3.02E-06
1.02E-06
3/05E-06

dNK FIET - Total health effects frou foltar
and subsequent Plant use In mLlk

deposition
production

eIWXWdET - Totai health effects from uater used for telk
-attle

frNJ:HETOT l- Total health-effects froc eilk Ingestion doe
to radionuclide uptake by plants frou soil

8IIXKHEIT - V12ARET + I."gz-HET + MKHETOT
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Table 1-5. (Cont Inued)

NCCLItE IXTRpHETh IIXEjT K4TH £TiTJ IRMTHETk

C14
X159
S ,90
ZR93
TC99

SN126
119

CS135
CS137
SX151
WA 26
V2 34

M2537
PVL38
PL2 39
F.'- 4
A. 2 ,1
Fi L .2
L 3'.23

9.1IE-O6
4.31E-QO
3.32'-G4
2.63E-06.
1.13E-05
5.30E-O4
3.td4E-06
9.OSE-06
5.50E-05
E.93E-07
1.13E+O0
2.11£-OS
1.42E-05
3.4 3E-O8
5.69E-V07
S.69E-07
9.07E-U6
5.3UL-07
9.12E-Ob

4.39r--ob
2.v7 £-!06
1.60E-04
1.3bE-Ob
5.44E-06
2. 5E-04
1. 7 5E-sti
A.36E-06
2.65E-O5
4.30E-07
5.43E-01
1.O2E-O5
6.66E-Ob
1.65E-08
2.74E-07
2.74E-07
4. * 3; E-Ob
2.5SE-O7
4.39E-Clb

1 .67L-05
1. 89L-O7
3. 4OE-Ou
1. 15E-O7
9.42E-07
4 .41E-U7
2.43E-08
S. IOE-07
2 .61-Ob
6.92E-08
9.99£-04
3.72E--06
1. 1lE-08
5.39Z-10
3.U^E-vJ3 .3tL-O8

2 .75E--j7
3. lL-U8
3 . 74 E-v

3.0:E-O5
6.57E-VC
4.94E-04
4.31£-06
1.77E-OS
7.85£-04
5 .4 1E-06
1.39E-OS
8.41E-0S
1.41E-06
1 .67E+O0
3.50E-U5
2.1 It-0S
5. 14t-08

*.77 -o7
6.7 5E-07
1 .37E-05
8. t16E-07
1. 39E-OS

1~t ! Er - sTo health effects from foliar depositton
and subsequent plant use In meat production

IrTbihE T--
producti£on

- froo *ater used for meat

.;TRETOt - Total health effects froe mcat in£estion due
to tadlOnuclide uptake by plnts from £o01

k1:HE1. - 1?.T1iRET + Vfr-h£T + TETCT
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Table l-lC. Organs and Risk ractcrs Cc-sidered

Risk Factor �PA� Risk Factor Sandiab

Organ/Cancer
fiisk Factor LP;,%a Risks Factor Sandiab
(cancer/ind-rerz) (cancer/ind-rerm)

1.00r-s 9.75L-6gone

Red Marrow/
Leukem~ia

Lung

Liver

GI-LLI

S t Ora ch

Pa;.ereas

Cther GI

Thy.- i.-

KI 2...t-

4.OOE-5

4 .OOE-5

1.OOE-5

2 .0 0-5

1 .1,' :-,.

1. I- _..

2.85E-5C

2. 5E-5

1. 15E-5~

3 . I S*- S
-3. atr--ed

- .e=-r_6d

.. ..2Sr-:

3 . ,;,k_Se

Er ea s:.

C* '. 7 e r 7. CC-: -*

aFrom Tae'1e 4.3-1 of S..)

i ro- .able 3.4 of (P.u,1)

C" lact-or for t!ze _se

'-se fa:!trr f::r CG-LI.S usc

,tC.t-l

. - l



(see Sm8l, p. 93). The values used for all other
variables are indicated in Table 1-11.

To generate the values for IMW;HLT and IMrlWiLT in
Table 1-9. it was necessary to know the area AR under
consideration. This was obtained by assuming that an
irrigation rate IRAT of 300 L/m per yr was used.
Then, AR can be expressed in terms of IRAT, F and FRIV.

1.4 Comparison With Environmental Protection Agency
Results

The Environmental Protection Agency results for a
-release to surface water are presented in Table 1-12.
As already noted, it is the numbers appearing in the
column labeled "TOTAL" of this table that were used in
obtaining the Environmental Protection Agency draft
standard for radionuclide releases in the context of
geologic disposal for~high-lzel waste: these numbers
were obtained by summing the numbers in the other col-
u;.-.s arid represent total population health effects. The
population health effects in columns labeled 'p - I'
through R'p - 81 are now compared with related results
in Tables 1-7. 1-8 and 1-9. -

The results for drir.kir.g -ater incesticn appearing
in column p - 1 of Table 1-12 and column WRHETOT of
Table 1-7 were calculated with models that are essen-
tially identical. This similarity tends to be obscared
by the differences in notation and derivation technique
used in this report and in (Sr8l ). Therefore, the comn-
putational approach used in the two developments will be
compared. Much of the apparent difference arises from
the nature of the dose factors used. In this regard.
the reader is reminded that the dose factors in (Sm:&;)
for ingestion and inhalation yield a 50. yfar dose co..-
mitmrent from a 1. year exposure. In contrast, in our
analysis the dose factors for ingestion and inhalation
yield a 70. year dose commitment from a 70. year chronic
exposure. For the former dose factors. multiplication
of a 1. year ingestion or inhalation rate by the dose
fActor provides the 53. year corr.iitr.ent from the 1. year
of exposure: for the latter dose factors, multiplication
of the average annual ingestion or inhalation rate by
the dose factor provides the dose commitment over 70.
years which results from 70. years of exposure.

1-22
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Table 1-11. Variables Uced -in Calculation of Ilsults
Presented in Tatlot 1-7, 1-F and 1-9

Variable Definitlon Variable Definition

AIRCON

CML

CKT

CFPL

vt

DElNS flTY

IDEPTH

CrSH

D'tLK

DMT
DIS

DrLT

* DPOF

DSL

C,

n4;Er

rF:V

3.5£-9 kg/3 (Lon?3). Table 1.4-5)

110, Llyr tRu7U, Table D-I)

9S. kg/rr (Mu76. TaD1 D-1})

190. kg/yr (tu 7 6. Table D-1)

2800. kq/t 3 (Cu73. Table 34-20)

2000. kg/mn (Cu73. T&Ll. 34-20)

.025.*

3.3E-7 kqPL (Seel. p. 67)

l.Sr- 3indG (Sr8,ql p. 91)

2.lr-4 £in/&2 (Sr~l. p. 91)

.ISM (SmIn. p. as)

I.Qr-3 andC/ 2 (Srel. V. 91)

3.3E-7 ind-yr/L (SmB1. p. 86)

4.67K-S tnda!2 (Sd l. p. 91)

.3, kg-yrt 2 ( t 0, Table 2-33)

.25 (S6S61. p. 69)

.25 'Srel. p. 69)

.S (Snsl.'. 89)

.25 (So1 )

1.

PDEN

POi
pro

POROSIT

RrXAfRSD

REXARSL

REX19D

REX-SL

KEXTW~AT

It NfGiJATRUXIAR

SA

T.1ZNSD
TeIUSL

WIW-I:

UJK

2. k9g/2 Hui6. p.1.109-S5)

so. kgfday (Iu7t. Table A-10)

SO. kg/day (vuiL. Table A-10)

.S (To70. Table 4-2S)

.S (To7 0. Table 4-25)

0.3 br/yr (1u76. Table D-1)

E760. hr/yr (Xiu76. Table D-1)

6.3 hr/yr MtUi, Table D-I)

87b0 hr/yr (bTu76. Table D-l)

8.3 hr/yr 7ul6, Table D-1)

370. L/yr (9u76. Table D-1)

7300 =3 /yr (tu7 6. T ble 0-1)

510 L/a 2-yr (to7O. Table 2-22)

.5 M 7 0. Figure 4-2)

9.5S-4 (Nu76. Table V-I)

1. (N476. Table D-1)

.0oi rr (1308)

60 L/day (10u76. Table A-10)

50^L/day fku7. Tatle A-10)
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Table 1-12. Health tffects per Cuiie Released
for Releases to a Rivera

W~inking freshwater
Wate fish

I s X lo TOTAL Igest t l Ings~t, t

Above
Surtce
Crop1

lp stlon
ki 1

Inges tion

lmustIto Ea Ctern'al t*tera
of Cote- bose -

Set( £esvwsotftwe cro a Ait
lagestaoa fertal Con L&&. S&abntrSIon

0 sS) (p .5) 1S. *) -(P * a)(p. I) ( - 2) ( .3) (9. 4)

C- 14 4.5C E- 2
i- S9

Sr-I9 1.21 t- I
Zr- 13
tc 9 2.85 E- 4
SA-i I.: 1 E - I
I-lit 1.WQ E- 2

Cs-13s 3SA f- 3
Cs-137 1.1 E- 2
S1e51
F~-2:~6

0-234
-237 S.9t E- I

Pa.-ZI 2.2 C- 2
ft-239 6.S2 E- 2
eV 240 543 C- 2
0s41 1.19 E- I

r.-242 G.Jf C- C
A-4J 2.4. C .

1.40 E- 5 S.S9 E- 4

t.03 t- I i.66 t- S

25'59 3- 2 1.11 E- 2 4.10 C- 3 I.46 3-12 0.0 0.0

1.0Q5 - I 1.11 E- 3 1.04 - * .8 E- I 0.0

2.421- 5
1.41 E- 3
1.13 t- 3
2.5S E- 4
2.01 1- 3

1.1 C- 1
2.12 L- 3
4.22 E- 3
4.32 E- 3
1.37 E- 1
4C3 C- 3
3.33 C- I

5.02 £- I
1.01 C- 3
4.0 £- S
1.49 1- 4

1.33 C- i

2.15 £- 3
2.21 1- 3
2.2t E_ 32.S0 C- 3

S.47 C- 3
2.38 C- 3
1.40 I- 2

1.s2 t- 4
4.66 I- 3
5.43 I- 3
2.13 1- 3
143 C- 3

4.60 1£- 1
1.42? - 2
2.51 C -2
2.37 £- 2
S41 t- 1
2.43 L- 2
2.13 E o

6.25 C- S
2.9S C- 4

2.44 t- 3
s.9s C- 4
2.Cs E- 3

1.21 C- S
J.Q] C- I
5.3n t- I
5.16 C- I
a.32 C- 4
4.44 1- 6
3.2c 1- 3

5.32 C- 6
2.09 E- 3
1.84 t- 4

2.tS C- 4
S.SS C- 4

3.90 £- 4

1.16 C- 9
2.06 C- I
1.11 C- I
3M t- 5
4.29 1- 6

r.55 I- s

4.s2 1-l0
3.11 C- 5
1.22 I- a
r12 1- I
1.51 C- A

1.031 - l
2.40 C- 3
3.9s C- 2
3.41 £- 2
1 .14 1 -2
3.?2 C- 2
6.13 1- 2

0.0
1.cz C- I

S.I1 S- S
0.0

5.9S C- 3

<.1S C- I

5.16 C- S

3.24 £-- 4
s.36 C- 4
3.61 C- 3
6. 0 C- 4
1.13 C- I

U.0
S.61 E- S

1. 4 t-12
C.0

3.35 C-lC

Z.ZZ t- f
2.63 3.13
1.71 C-12
3.00 C-1?
I.64 1-10t

3.10 1-12
4.61 1-I

aTIhAs table is a reprint of Table 5-2 cf ('-ei).



From (3.1.2-6) in (Sm8), the population exposure
from a release to a river is given by

Snop PRIVnoponpIR. (1.8)

where S represents population exposure to organ o
from ra ignuclide n for path p (in this case. p 1),
PR represents the size of the population exposed each
year to drinking water, IW represents individual water
consumption per year, Dnn represents the dose factor
to organ o from radionuclide n for path P. Qnp repre-
sents the total release of radionuclide n-for path p.
and R represents annual river discharge. From the
relations in Table 1-4, the same population exposure
is given by

RINGWA,-vTD(I)*WT(I )*DFI!NG(I,J)'DDPOP/70. (1-9)

The expressions for population exposure in (1.8) and
(1.9) are essentially the same as the following
correspondences exist:

PR/R -DPCP = 3.3E-7 ind-yr/L in both analyses

G603 Lfyr in EPA analysis
I fiIINGWAT

1370.L/yr in present analysis

0 = TD(I) - 1. Ci in both analysesrnp

WT(I) 1. in both analyses.

The difference between the expressions Dn0 and
DFING(IJ)/70. arises from the nature of tRe dose
factors: this is best seen by first calculating an
individual dose comritment and then cor.verting to
a population dose commitment.
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From (3.1.2-1) in (sm81), the SO. year dose
co.mmitment to an individual from the radionuclides
in water ingested during 1. year is given by

DI;op O;;Iw:Dnap/R (1.10)

ror the preceding relation. DIonp and Qn are being
*considered functions of time DInop(t) an& °np(t) such
that DInop(t) is the total dose co.mnitment to an indi-
.vidual frorm birth to time t and Onp t) is the total
radionuclide releaze from time 0 to time t. Then,
DI;optt) and 0;p(t) represent the derivatives of -
these functions with respect to time and thus .corre-
spond to annual individual dose cor:mitment rate at time
t and annual discharge rate at tirne t. Multiplic3ticn
of the expression in (1.10) by population si:e PR yields
the popwAation dose commrnitment rate

SAop PDlnopP2R U QI3nOPPR!* ( 1. 1p)

Now, intearation can be use! to recover Snon for a ti.e
period of len~th T in t-.e following manner:

Snp.)Wf S~op(t)dt

0 4

- Qrt(7 )!:e'Dr..or P:~R.

which yields the relation in (1.e).

In co.-p3ris5on, Tablo 1-4 provides the followinn
expression for a 70. year dose co.sit:ent to an ind;-
vidjal frotf a chronic 70. year exposure:

F.:'WA7~T;(X )*wr~x ) §o I;v(I ,J)/(Fr) . (1.1 3)
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The expression for total population size is derived from
the assumptions that the size of the population exposed
to drinking water each year is DP:P*F. that the time
period 'considered is of length T. and that the average
life expectancy is 70. years. Thus, if T is significant-
ly larger than 70., then the total number of individuals
exposed is given by

DP*F*'/70. (1.14)

Now, multiplication of the expressions in (1.13) and (1.14)
yields the relation in (1.9).

The use of derivatives and integrals in (1.10). (1.11),
and (1.12) tends to obscure the relation between the exeres-
sions in (1.8) and (1.9). Therefore. the expression in
(1.10) for individual dose ccmmitment will be reconsidered
with an averace annual discharge rate rather than a tine
varying discharae rate obtained by differentiating C..,(t).
Specifically, with the mssum.ption that a total.dischar-e
of size Qn takes place over a tie. period of length A,
the expres ion for 50'. year dose com'm.itent to an
individ l from 1. year of exposure in (1.10) becc.es

or. p'ir. (-) 1.;

and so the dose co-rdit.ent: to arn. i ual fr^. 50. years
of exposure can be estinated as

0r~p.,?O-5<.!{*T). ~ ,.l6)

The expression -for lifetime dose cori-itm.ent in (1.16) frc-
the Environmental Pr-tection Atzency analysis is corparable
to the similar er;-ressi-.. in (1.13) for life.ire dose
comnitt.eret. For both exFretsio:.s. multiplicatin hy t:-tal
population size for the tint r ICd connsidere w' WI ;C1
population dose. The pop.bjtltor far (l.l) Is

1 j.PI? *P w r,.

while the population for (1.13) is Siive ir. (1-:4). N _,
muIltiplication of the cYvres sons in (1.1L) anrJ (1. )
will yield (1.81. Sitrilarly, r-altirlcatsion cf thJe
ex;-ressions I. (1.13) ar.J (1.14) will du (2.9).
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Overall, the results appearing for drinking water
ingestion in Tables 1-12 and 1-7 are quite similar. In
most cases, the difference was -less than one-order of
magnitude: however, in a few cases the difference was
greater. As both approaches used the same technique to
calculate surface water concentration, the differences
are due to the water ingestion rates assume-d, the can-
cers considered and the dose and..riskfactors used. The
organs and risk factors used for ingestion and inhalation
calculations are given in Table 1-10. Further,-the dif-
ferences in the dose factors considered has already been
discussed.

The results for freshwater fish ingestion appearing
in column p.- 2 of Table 1-13 and column FHHETOT of Table
1-7 were calculated with models that are essentially
identical. Again, the results are similar; in most cases,
the results are within an order of magnitude. However, in
come cases, the difference is-closer to two orders Pf
magnitude. As for water ingestion, differences are intro-
duced by the cancers, dose factors and risk factors used.
Although most of the concentration ratios from water to
fish.used in the two analyses are similar, some variation
is also introduced here (see Table 5-2 of (Sm8l) and Table
A-8 of ('u76)).

The results for plant ingestion appearing in column
p = 3 of Table 1-12 and column IRPLHIET of Table 1-9 are
calculated with similar models. Both models have a sub-
model for radionuclide build-up on plants due to spriniler
irrigation an.d a sub.model for radioruclide build-up in
soil. For IRPLEtT, the population- health effects asso-
ciated with these two submodels are given in the columns
labeled I'LPJ-HE7 and PLTETOcT, respectively, in Table 1-9;
no su-h distinction is mide in the results presented in
(S rl). for both ar.alyes, a radionuclide release is
assu.ned to take place to soil through sprinkler irriCL-
tion with 50 percent of the soil being used to grow
plant material for direct hunan consumption. In the
Environmental Protection Agency study (Sm91), it is
assured that ? .5 curie release to the soil for 'ach
radicnuclide :akes place; for the calculations that
generated Table 1-9, a 1. curie release is assumed to
take place. Therefore, as the modcls are linear with
respect to radionuclide input, the appropriate compariso;
between the ingestion rates should be made with the in3];-
cated values for IRPL.HL divided by 2. Both models use
the same exponential model for radionuclide build-up on
plants due to sprinkler irrigation (i.e., the submodel
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used in determining IPLRHET); however, some of the
parameters used within the model %yere different (e.g.,
.20 for fraction of radionuclides initially retained in
the Environmental Protection Agency analysis and .25 in
our &nalysis). Both models also use similar exponential
models to represent radionuclide build-up in the soil
(i.e., the submodel used in determining PLHETOT). In
the Environmental Protection Agency analysis. radionu-
elide removal is by water floss and radioactive decay.
Our analysis Includes those two removal mechanisms and
also eolid-material outflow. However, the models may
differ in some details (e.g., the exact manner in which
the rate constants for radionuclide outflow in water
were determined) and in the actual parameters used in
the analyses (e.g., water outflow rates. distribution
coefficients). However, the final calculated health
effects are generally within an order of magnitude of
each other. The differences are probably due to the
'different cancers, dose factors and risk factors con-
sidered and to the different values used for the sane
or similar parameters. Also, the inclusion of soil.
removal (i.e., erosion) in the calculation of PLHETOT
may have an effect.

The results for milk ingestion appearing, in
column p - 4 of Table 1-12 can be compared with the sum
of the valies appearing in columns IMXRHET and XZHE-OT
of Table 1-9. In both analyses, it is assumed that 25
percent of the avail- le land is used to grow plant mate-
rial for uze in mil. production. The values for IV.:RHET
result from the radionuclides retained on plants due to
sprinkler irrigation and the values for WK.LTOT result
from the radionuclides in plants due to uptake from soil.
As for direct plant ingestion, the results in Table 1-12
arc the rum of these two paths. Also, as a 1. curie
release was considered in the generation of !he results
contained in Table 1-9, the proper coiparidon is between
the values in Table 1-12 and one-half of the sun of
IKKRHCT and MKHETOT. As radicnuclide concentration in
plants for animal feed was deter..ired in the same manner
as radionuclide concentration in plants for human con-
sumpt.on, the discussion in the preceding paragraph is
alt: relevant to the present comparison. There is a
considerable amount of differerce Lbtween the cilk
ingestion results in the Environrmental Protection Ager.cy
analysis and in our analysis. Although thVe results are
similar for some radionuclides, for other radionuclides a
difference of up to three orders of magnitude exists.
'These differences are probably caused by factors of the
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type already indicated.- However, to identify the major
causes of these differences, it would be necessary to
compare calculations for the same radionuclides on a
parameter-by-parameter basis. The health effects that
result from radionuclides in livestock water for dairy
cattle are indicated in column IMKIHET of Table 1-9.
Thij path is not included in the calculation of the results
presented in Table 1.12.

The results for beef ingestion appearing in column
p - 5 of Table 1-12 can be compared with the sum of
values appearing in columns ITRHETH.and KTMETOT of
Table 1-9. As the calculations for beef ingestion
are the same as those for milk ingestion except for the
use of appropriate concentration ratios and ingestion
rates, the discussion for milk inqestion also pertains
to beef ingestion. Overall, the results for beef inges-
tlon for the two analyses are more similar than those
for milk ingestion. For most.radionuclidel, the results-
are within 'one order of magnitude. However, in some
cases, this difference goes up to approximately two
orders of magnitude. The health effects that result
from radionuclides in livestock water for beef cattle
are indicated in column IXMTWHET of Table l-9. As for
milk consumption, this path is cot included in the
calculation of the results presented in Table 1-12.

Results in the Environmental Protection Agency.
analysis for health effects due to inhalatidnh of -sus-
pended material. external exposure due to ground con-
tamination and external .exr-csure due to suspended
material in air are presented in columns p ' 6, p-' 7,
and p - 6, respectively, of Table 1-12. Similar results
for our analysis are presented in columns INSLTOT,
EXSLTQT, and LYJM.SLT, respectively. of Table 1-8. Ks
our analycis was for a total release of 1. curie, the
values in Table 1-12 should te compared with one-half
the corresponding values in TatLe 1-S. Generally, the
results in our analys.s are one to t-to orders of magni-
tude below corresponding results in Table 1-12. In the
Environmental Protection Agency analysis, it is assumed
that all radionuclides in the &oil are concenttrated on
the surface for the calculation of the exposure nodes
now under consideration (see Equations (3.1.5-9) and
(3.1.5-10) in (SnEl)). Thi5 &lone is sufficient to
cause discernable differences between the results.
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To determine inhalation exposure. the Environmental
Protection Agency obtained suspended radionuclide con-
centration through multiplication of surface radionuclide
concentration (units: Ci/m4) by a resuspension factor of
109 ml (Sm8el p. 92). In contrast, we obtained suspended
radionuclide concentration by multiplication of soil radic-
nuclide concentration (units: Ci/mJ) by an assumed concen-
tration of suspended material in air of 3.ME-9 kg/m3. For
an assumed amount X of a particular radionuclide in-a soil
region of area AR,. the Environmental Protection Agency
approach yields a suspended concentration of

(X/AR)*10-9 - X*10-9 /AR Ci/m3  (1.18)

while our approach yields a suspended radionuclide concen-
tration of

(X/(AR*.l5'2800.**5))*3.5E-:9 .

- (X/AR)'l.7E-ll Ci/m3. - (1.19)

Thus, this difference alone will cause the results fro-
Tables 1-12 and 1-8 for inhalation of radionuclides and
external exposure to suspended radicnuclides to differ
by a factor- of approximately 59. Similarly. for ground
expcsutre, we assume that only the radionuclides in the
top 2.5 cm of the soil are available for external
exposure. Thus, as our soil was assumed to be 15.-cm
deep and the Environmental Protection Agency analysis
assumed that all radionuclides in soil were on the
surface, this difference alone will cause the results
from Table 1-12 and 1-6 for ground exposure to differ
by a factor of 6. Other differences are due to the
cancers, dose factors and risk factors considered and
to the individual parar-eters used in detercmining the
amount of each radionuclide in soil.

In suzrizry, .the population health effects in our
analysis were generally within one to two orders of
magnitude of the results obtained in the Environnental
Protection Agency analysis. However. in some cases. the
differences were closer to three orders of magnitude.
As the two analyses used similar models, these differ-
cnces are due primarily to the cancers, dose factors,
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and risk factors used and to the parameters actually
used within the models. If desired, the exact cause of
the differences can be determined for individual radio-
r.uclides and specific exposure pathways .from a parameter
by paranmeter comparison of the two calculations.

1.5 Discussion.

Overall, it is felt that the computational
relationships indicated in Tables 1-4, 1-S and 1-6
will yield conservative results. For example, no radio-
nuclide removal by sedimentation is considered in the
results related to surface-water concentration in Table
1-4. However, the individual using these relationships
has a great deal of control on the conservatism of the
final calculated results through the selection of inges-
tion rates, concentration ratios, risk. factors, constants
used in the definition of population size, and other
parameters.

The relationships preserted in Tables 1-4 1-5 and
1-6 prcvide a convenient way to observe the differences
between exposures to individuals and populations. In
particv:ar, the exposure to individuals can vary dramat-
ically while population exposure remair.s unchanged. This
results from the assutred linearity of the processes con-
sidered. Thus, while lenoth of release and size of river
receiving the release will affect individual exposure,
these-properties will not affect-population exposire
obtained with the models in use.

Comp.tatlona1 relationships of the form given in
Tables 1-4. 1-5 and 1-6 provide a way of comparing
haz:ar.s from different substances. They could be used
to ccimpare risks between artificially._ard naturally
occurring radioactivity. Also. there is nothing in the
ridels which is inherently tied to radioactive materials.
Therefore, provided appropriate dose arnd risk fecto:s
were delined, they could be used to calculate the con-
sequences associated with nonradioactive pollutants. In
turn, such values could be used in the co.-parison of the
risks associated with waste disposal and the risks asso-
ciated with other activities. In raking such corparisons
it is essential that the compared risks be calculated in
the sarse nonner and with the sarie degree of conservat sr-..
Otlerwiee, the comparisons are reanin1less.* Hopefull .ZY

with relatively simple rmdels such as those in TarLes
1-4, 1-5 and 1-6, it would be possible to treat all the
substances considered in the same mannr.er.

. -3 .
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The computational relationships in Tables 1-4; 1-5-
ard 1-6 provide a way to screen for the most appropriate
radionuclides to consider in the reoulation cf geologic
disposal of.high-level waste. The consequeneee-associ-
ated with a.unit release of each ra!ionuclide o( possiLte
interest can be calculated. These consequences can then.
be we-ighted by the inventory of the radionuclide present.
Once this has been done for all-radionuclides. consider-
ation of the relative size of the weighted consequences -
provides one way to select the radionuclides for
regulatory consideration.

Unfortunately, many of the variables used in Tables
1-4. 1-5 and 1-6 will be irmrecisely known in any anal-

*ysis. The relative sir.plicity of the relationships in
these tables permits an easy inspection of the effects of
uncertainty in individual variables. Quite often. this
effect is linear. For example. a doubling of the water
ingestion rate will double the associated consecuenCes.
Discernment of the effects of variation in several (pos-
sibly correlated) variaLles vs more difficult. However.
techniques exist which can be used in such analyses (Ir7).

Tables 1-7. 1-6 and 1-9 present the populaticn
health effects for the variou-, pathways ccn-iderej in
Tables 1-4. 1-5 and 1-6 with a release of 1. Ci. The
indi.vidualparameters used in tVhe associated calcuIzoins
are indic"Led in Section 1.3. It is often pcssitle to'

* investigate the effects of other para.eters with-o t
reproducing an entire calculatic-. Fcr exanple. the h:,ath
effects for a water sn3estion rate of 603. L/yr (S.-.61.
p. 86) rather than 370. L/yr can be obtained-by multi-
plying the results in column WREECTO of .ablc 1-7 by
603./370. Tne-cor.tined effects of various release rmon!s
can be obtained by taking epprcTriate liiiear ccr-ir.atior.s
of values in Tables 1-7, 1-8 and 1-9. For exa.ple. the
population health -~ffects for eac- ra'icnuclide d-e tc
water and plant ingestion resLltir._ fr_.-. a release to a
river with 10 percent of the river used. for flood
irrigation are Sivet by

l.*a'F''T0 * .1.rLE7sC-. (l.,C1

Such relatiornshirs car. be used to investigatc diffcrtct sites
and different assurptkons about a specific s;te.
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This discussion ends with a caveat. The mo:!els
presented are very simple and probably tend to over-
estimate health effects. They will certainly do so
if one is sufficiently aggressive in seeking out
conservative values for the individual parameters in
-the models. Therefore, care must be exercised in the
interpretation and presentation-of.model predictions.
In particular, care must be taken.in. comparing.results
obtained with these models with results obtained with
other methods. However, there Is also an advantage to
this simplicity. It permits consideration of different
hazards at an equivalent level of complexity.
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2. Mixed-Cell Models

The exposure calculations presented in later charters
are bated on radionuclide concentrations obtained by using
one compartment mixed-cel.l models.. For releases to sur-
face water..no radionuclide partitioning within the cell
is considered. However. for releases to soil, such parti-
tioning in considered.- So facilitate presentation of the
later exposure calculations, derivations are presented in
this chapter for the differential equations which underlie
the models in use. This presentation is. adapted from.
Sections B-2 and B-3 of Helton and Finley (He82).

The differential equation for a single uniformly-
mixed cell without radionuclide partitioning between a
liquid and a solid phase is presented first. The sit-ua-
tion under consideration is indicated in Fioure 2-1. The
cell is assured to have a constant volune VWi (units:- L?.
Further, it is.assumed that water enters and leaves the
cell at a rate P.W(units: L/yr) and that a radionuclize
with decay constant i(units: yr- 1 ) enters the cell at
a rate R.(units: Cx/yr). It is desired to determine
the amount X(t) (units: Ci) of the radionuclide present
in the cell at tire t (units: yrt). The basic assu.--
tion used in deriving X(t) is that the cell is unifcrrmly-
mi'ed? rmatther-.tlcally. this reans that the ratior.ucli. e
conrcentration C(t) (units: Cx/L)_at any tire t is g9;en
by

C(t) - X(t)/1V. (2.1)

A differential equation representing the rate of
change of X(t) is now derived. lthen. X(t) can be
obtained by solving.this equation. The derivative
dX(t)/dt (units: Ci/lyr) is defined by the lirmit

Iiru X(t * It) - ;ift})
Ait -. 0 At

and represents the rate at ihich X(t) is chanrInc. Ir.
turn. this rate is equ.al to the difference betueer. tt.e
rate Pl (units: Ci/yr) at which the radioniclide is
entering the cell and the rate P2 (urits: Ci/yr) at
which the radionuclide is leavinz the cell. The rate

; -1
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R: rate at which radionuclide enters cell
( uni t s Ci/yr )

RW: rate at wnich water enters and leaves cell
(ur~jt~s: L/yr)

A: decay constant for radionjclide
(ur.its: ir )

VW: volure of water in cell (units: L)

X(t.): armournt of radionuclide in cel' at tire t
(Ur.itsI Ci)

Fi-rsre 2-1. Flo,-s Assocatti With a 5zn.ie r'riior.ly-
mived Cell *itt. no P clae Eertitltz-1:Lr::
Letweer a Liquid and a Soiid rrneae .
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R1 is given by R. The rate P2 is the sum of two
cormpor.ents: a rate due to physical flow out of the cell.
and a rate due to radioactive decay. The rate due to
p>.ysical flow is equal to the product of the radionuclide
concentration X(t)/I'" in the cell and the fate of water
flow RW out of the cell: the rate due to decay is equal
to the product of the decay constar.t and the amount
X~t) of radionucl-ide present. Thus.

R R and R2 [(RW/%V) + 1J X(t), (2.3)

and hence, the desired equation is given by

dX(t)/dt = R-

IR - t(Rw/V1} .)3 X(t). - (.4;)

Also associated with the preceding equation is an.initial
value .-onc'ition Xl ) = XC. which represents the ar;__.: of
radionuclide present at tire t O.

T'hus, determination of X(t) reduces to the s31_tion
of an initial value problet. of the forr.

dX4t)/dt 1 - A.X(t), X(O) X0. (2.5)

where*

A (Rw/ W) + %. (.E

Such pro'le-.s are relatively easy to solve and aprlca-
ble solution techniques include separation of variak.tes.
ir.troduction of integration factors. and a-p1lication cG
Laplace transforrs. The precedin-. techniques are diE-
cussed in introductory texts on differential eq.atic-s
and lead to the folloi-ing unique soluticn for the initial
value probler in (2.5):

X(t) - X X , AP/A1 - te;")*

.- i
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If the initial value condition is X(O) - 0. then the
preceding solution becoraes

X(t) (RIA)(1 - e . ( 2. 8)

Further, regardless of the initial value condition, the
steady state or asymptotic solution SX to whieh any solu-
tion of (2.5) converges is given by

li. .t)
- t Mt O )

te~t X0 + (P!A)(l e-

. !.N I
-

(2. . )

pr_-vi ed A > -'.

71.e c'lf're rort i a e-j.'.- t i c-. ' _z -,. in-.'e f y1 -i;
*-:xe, cell .t'. rawcit-.e ,,arli c:xinh _etee:. a
li._i,.' a--' a solid phase is rPresented next. The S1tu-
at._^- ur.-_er co:nsi erati.: ri..ndiotei in Fit re 2-:.
h.e ce-ll is assjr.ed ts h.ave a constant volure VW (units:
L) and to contain a constar.t mass MS of solid raterial
(units: kg). Further. it is ass_'.ei that water ertters
and' leaves the cell at a rate V; (un:ite: L/yr), that
sclid r-atcri3l enters a:;d leaves the cell at a rate
R5 ( r. i-tS: kg'"yr). and that a radionuclide with decay
corstarnt Xfunits: yr- 1 ) er.ters thte cell at a rate F
(urnts: Ci/yr). The pArt-tior.:-2. of t
be tee t'.P liqcjid ar. s nrlld r'dsts 5' trne syster is
ass_:..e. to te describ1 e by the. ratio

.2 .
c~r.c._of ro~jonciudi~e .erk*>i to so~.i-:s ;

1 2 . 1 f7i
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r
C

rw

- I.-

rw_ rs
,- r s ,bis a

\VW Ms SXMt

R: rate at which ra.'icnuclide ent.ers cell
(un i ts: Ci r)

F.K: rate at whics-. t-.ler enters an:! I1;-es -cell
(,.;nits: L,'yr) ,

RS: rate at which. sAi-t -material enters an!
leaves cel! (u.;ts; r.jyr)

. ceca consta-.nt fr raz.--..uc._de

V;: volume cf s..tcr in cell (units: L)

`4 : - :ss. CfLL ( S:..r.. incl

;t : ar..nt of raiJ1sa: zr. ccl; at tlrv t
(Unr.ts: CI)

F; .re 2-2. Flors tAtlee *:~it'. a s1n-!c ' r: * -r;
X Lrr C'cr 1 I t ar4: z _.1 ?, a ; S

[*e~ser. at l~i: ? a . aSL; .: -Ise
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where AS (units: Ci) is the amount of radionuclide
in the system sorbed to solids a.-d As; (unrits: Ci) is
the amount of radionuelide in the system dissolved in

'water. The ratio in (2.4.a.is known as a XD-value or
a distribution coefficient. -

It is desired to determine the amount X(t) (units:
Ci) of the radionuclide present in the cell at tine t
(units: yr). Three basic assumptions underlie the
derivation of X(t). First, it is assumed that the
radionuclide is uniformly distributed through the cell
and is partitioned between the liquid and solid phases
on the basis of its distribution coefficient. A deri-
vation for this partitioning is presented in the next
paragraph. Second. it is assured that the flow of water
and solid naterial out of the cell is the only mechanism
involved in-the physical transport of the radionuclide.
-Third, it is assumed that a-ll radionuclides associated
with a pY.ase. liquid or solid, remain with thrt phase
-in movements out of the ccll. -In essence, the cell is
treated as a uniformly mixed "vessel" in which the.
radionuclides are partitioned between the liquid and
solid phases on the basis of the distribution coeffi-
cie.:t and such that radionuclides can-be carried out of
this vessel and out of the system only by movements
of water or solid material.

A derivation for tle partitioniny of a ra.io-
nuclide between the liquid and solid phases of a system
is now presented. The folloin rotation is used in the
derivation:

X - amzount of radionuclide in systemr (units: Ci).

XS w amount of radionuclide in system sorbed to
solids (ur.its: Ci),

Xn = amount of radionuclide in --Lyte- dissolver in
water (units: Ci).

M.S w rass of solid in syster (units: ;g!,

va vclume of water in syster (-_i.:tz: L).

�L- 1,�C , '�r - , _- , .- -- --- �



Assume X, MS, W, and KO are %nown for the system unler
consideration. Xow, XS and XW are determined. Since

- . WD- (XS,'S)(xwrViw)-l and X X + X' , (2..'1)

-ve have that

(KD)(Ms) (xs)(v'w)(XW)-1 a3XW' - X - XS. (2.12)

Thus,

-- (XS('":)(x - Xs) 1  (2.:31

Further. multiplic3tion by (X - XS) gives

(K:)e'w.s)(X) - (K:~)s'b(xs' = (xS"('.-^ (2.:4)

or

= .(Kz)(vIS! . xs, (2.:s

and hence

-- bA," .

Furth.er. si.-ze X-W X - XF.

r ,^*-
X, l - .-- -7

T'ere'ati--.s ,1n 12S ^ ^$re-:ese-.- t'.e des.:-!
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A differential equation representing the rate of
change of X(t) is now derived. Then. X(t) can be
obtained by solving this equation. The following deri-
vation is similar to that previously presented for a
uniformly-mixed cell without partitioning.. As for that
case. dX(t)/dt is equal to the difference between the
rate Rl at which the radionuclide is entering the cell
and the rate R2 at.which the radionuclide is leaving the
cell. Tie rate R1 is given by R.- The rate R2 is the sun
of three components: a rate due to-physical flow out of
the cell with solid material, a rate due to physical flow
out of the cell with water, and a rate due to radioactive
decay. The two rates due to physical flow are equal to
the products of the concentrations XS(t)/MS and XW(t)/VW
with the flow rates RS and FW, where XS(t) represents the
amount of radionuclide in the cell sorbed to solid mate-
rial and M'lt) represents the amount of radionuclide in
the cell dissolved in water. The functions XSWt) and
XW(t) can be obtair.ed. fromn 2.16) and (2.17). The rate
cue to decay is equal to the product of the decay constant
and the amount X(t) of radionuclide present. Thus,

RI R . (2.19)

and.

Rz rxS(t)/MSJCRS] + rX4(t)/V-') tCRIW + A X(t)

- (K)t.MS) + SOW xft) MS

+ l ;~~ ., x ) + t^x()

[Fro- (2.16) and (2.17)j

[ -S (.--* - ]X:) (2.19)

2-E
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whe re

(KD I(Ms)
S a {KDH(MS) + VW .

fer-ce, the desired equation is given by

dx t.)/dt m tq - 2

(2. 2 0)

= R - [S- (1. - S)(RW)
4- VWpJ 4 X(t) *

(2.21)

Also associated with the preceding equation Is an initial
value condition X(O) - Xo.

Thus, determination of X(t) reduces to the soluti'n
of an initial value protlem of the form

dX(-A/dt - f - AXrt). x(O) - Xc. (2. 2 2'

whe re

s(ps)
%- KS

(1. - SM(PW)
* V ( 2.23 )

with S defined as in (2.20). Various fo...sc'f the Solution
to the preceding initial value prcb'en-are given ir. (2.7).
(2.8), an! (2.%i. -

2-9
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3. Release to Surface Water

3.1 Prelir.inary Co:--ents

Population exposures and resultant health effects are
now calculated for radionuclide release to a surface-water
body. In particular. VrRDS(I.J),WRHE(lJ) and 'RIlETOT(1)
are determined for exposure from water consumption. where

WRDS(I,J) - population dose (units: reirs) to organ
associated with cancer J from radionu-
clide I,

WUME(I.J) a nurber of occurrences of cancer J in
population due to radionuclide I,

WRHTOT(I) v total number of cancers in population
due to rajionu:tide I.

Similarly, FMDS(I.J), F1!ZIl an) F.'.COdfI) are deter-
miuned for fish ingestion: 1::SCOS(I.J). INSD1I(XIJ) and
INXSSDOT(I) are deternineJ fer inhalation of suspenled
sediment: EXW2DS(IJ). EX,:R.i(I.J) and tX.:RTCT(I) are
determined for water i=Xeraion: XSDDS(.3J). EXS-t'(x.J)
and 7(IT ,(X) are deternined for externa; exposure frcm
shcreline sedinernts; -and EXARSXD ( ,J. ) E3)LARSD:i(I.J) and
EXARSDT(I) are determined for exttrnal exposure fro-. sus-
pended sedi.-.nts.

The quantities indicated in the preceding paragraph
are obtained in the follvwing rar.ner. First, individlal
radionuclide exposure rates are determrined. Then, these
exposure rates are used in conjunction with appropriate
dose and risk factors to yield individual.dose and ris'
for selected organs and cancers. ::ext. these ind:vidual
doses and risks are hultiplied b- roptulation size to
obtain population dose an- risk.for zelected organs an.
canccrs. Further, as many algrbraic simp'lifications as
possible are carried out: due to the nature of the nod-
els used, this results in relatively uimplc expressions
for population dose and risk which are independent of
the population size, river size, an'J tin-' period ccn-
aLdered. Finally. p6pilation risk. fro. the various
cancers is sunnel to give art overall popJlation risk.
estimate.

3-2
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It is assumed that the surface-water body under
consideration can be represented as a single uniformly-
mixed cell as described by the differential equation
appearing in (2.3). For radionuclide I.-it is assumed
that-a release of size TD(I) (units: Ci) takes place
into the surface water over a time period of length
T (units: yrs). Further, for use in (2.5). it is
assumed that the annual discharge (units' Ci/yr) for
radionuclide I is given by TD(I)/T. Thus! for each
radionuclide, the asymptotic concentration (units:
Ci/L) in the surface water is given by

CW(I) - TD(I)/F*T , (3.1)

where F denotes the annual flow (units: L/yr) of the
river which constitutes the surface water body under
consideration.

As in the EPA analysis (SM8l), it is assumed that.
population size and fish production are*linear. homoge-
neous functions of river 11cw F. That is, it is assured
that

POP - DPOPIXF (3.2)

and

FSH = DrSrHF , (3.3)

where

POP = population (units: ind*) supported by river

DPOP - constant (units: ind per L/yr)

FSH - fish production (units: kgfyr) supported by
river

DFSH - constant (units: kg/yr pe: L/yr).

Further, with an assumred l i fe expectancy of 70. yr. the
total population TP (units: ind) supported by the river
over a tire period of length T is

individuals

3-21
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TP = DPOP*F'*T/70. (3.4)

3.2 Exposure From Wlater Consunption

The population exposures and resultant health effects
are now calculated for water ingestion. It follows fron-
(3.1) that the-amount of radionuclide . ingested by an
individual (units: Ci/yr)-.is given by

CW(I)*RINGWAT*h-T(I) - RINGWATtTD(l)*Vrr(I)/FT , (3.5)

where

R1NGWAT i individual water ingestion rate (units:
L/yr)

W*T(I) water treatment renoval factor for radio-
nuclide I (units:. _unitless).

Thus, tthe dose (units: rem!ind), to the organ-associates
with cancer J due to radionuclide I and the resultant can-
cer risk (units: cancer/lnd) are given by

RI'GA'*TDI ) I )'DFI';G( J)ir*T (3.6)

and

WIN'GhA.Tt D(I)'WT( 1)LpFWG(I.J)'RISK(3)/F'T , (3.7)

respectively.

Population exposure and risk now follow from. the
expressions in (3.6) an-4 (3.7). Specifically, with use
of the relation in (3.4).

URD-BS(I,J) ERINGWAT-TDT(I)*lT(I)*DFI?;G(I.J)/F*TJ

*DPOP'F'T/70..]

- PINGWA.T~(I)WST(l)'!I(.J)DrPO~7/7. (3.8)

3-3
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and

WRHE(I.J) -

- L*tPO*F*T/70.j

-

*DPOP/ 70. (3.9)

Thus, the total cancers fromn radionuclide I are given by

w1zli L'0.C ( I ) a .: .E ( I .J ) - ( 3. 10).

3.3 Exvosure frosm Fish Consu-.ntion

The population exposures and resultant heal.h effects
are now calculite-J for fish in.esticn- It foli1:cs fr-r.
(3.2) and. (3.3) that a'-era&e in4v:1: al. f£s'. _^rnsa-ption
is

(DrSI.*F)'(LP--I*F a ( 3.11)

Thus. it follc-.s fro= (3.1) that the a..ornt cf radiornuclijde
I ingested by an individ.al fron fish. ccns_-.ptizn (urits: .
Cityr) is given ky

CW(I)*C~F-IkT()*VF'SH/Lbi-,;)

- TC ( I) *C ( I; DtFS-: .I ; 'to- *E') . (l. 12) )

CF(;;r(I) - ccnentrattc^. ratic '-,r r '
from. water to fish (ur.zs: Ca A4 -rtr
Cu/L).

1.4
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Thus, the dose (units: rer/inf) to the organ associateswith cancer J due to radionuclide I an! the resultantcancer risk (units: cancer./ind) are given by

-(T1CI)'CRWF(1)*DFSH*DFING.( ,J) )f(DPOP*F*.-) ( 3. 1 3 )

and

(TD(I)'CRWF(I)*DrSH*DFINRG(I.J)'RISK(J))

/(DPOP*F*T),
( 3.14)

respectively.

Population exposure and risk now follow from theexpressions in (3.13) ani (3.14). Specifically, with useof the relation in (3.4),

FHS(I.3) ( fTSDI)*CRh'(I)'.nFS:.-DF!M;&I.)J)

/tDPvPEr T~l*J D> .r/70 .

- TD(I1)*CRWF-IF ) *:FS4*I)FI;G(I .J)/70 (3.15")

and

Fn..'rE(xJ) M rTD(I)CRAF(I)DrsH'DFz':v(I J)?.SK(J

/tDPOP*F'TJ]' 'DPOP'*F*'/73 *I

- TD(I)*CRsF(I)'DpnfSl'FI'~:(IJ)VISK(J3 '70.

( 3. 1E 6

This, the total cancers fromr radionucliie I are given by

."� :' J� , 4, - . . :i-I je - %!-� I � .--k- -'- � ; � I ".
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FHHETOT(l) ml: - HHE(IJ) . ( 3. 17)

3.4 Expedsure From Inhalation of Suspended Sediment

The population exposures and resultant health effects
are now calculated for inhalation of suspended sediment.
For this calculation and for subsequent exposure calcula-
tions involving sediment LAt isassumed that sedir.ent con-
centration CSED(I) (units: Ci/kg) of the Ith rauionuclide
is given by

CSED(I) DCQEF(I)'*C(I)

DCOEF(I)!TD(I)/FT , (3.13)

. ~[From. (3.1)]

where

DCO£F(I) distritution coe'ficient for racionucltde
I (units: Ci,'kg per Ci/L).

%ence. the m.a~ur.t of radicnuclide I inhaled by an individ-
ual (units: Ci/yr) is given ky

CSE:D(1) *AlRO;R:H.'*^:S

- DCOEF(I) TCCI)*AIPCOU;-'5KHAIF*TMINSD/F*T , (3-19)

where

AIRCON a concentration of gusp-nred sediment in the
air (units: ks/ra').

RIN'iAIR a rate of inhalation (ur-its: m3/yr),

TM:!;SD - fraction of year that individ~ial is expzsed
to suspended sediment (units: unitless).

Thisz. the dose (units: rermlind) to the orqar. associate J
with. cancer J due to radionuclide I and the resultant ca.n-
cer risk (units: cancer/ind) are given Ly

; : ; ?ek- :r*;s{s| zl :: 18 -P - Rzfii4:P4? E%>*?a - w .4s . A.. e;-- t j. ~.... ... I.,....



[DOFI -0 ( 1) *AR!;R'.:Xs .S'5*. 'H J) I /EF*-i

(3.:C!

a ni

(DCOEF (I )*TD (1)*A.C*RISHAIR*TMSD*DFI%:P.(IJ)

.*RISK(J)J/[F*T3 , (3.21)

respectively.

Population exposure and risk now follow !ron the
expressions in (3.20) and (3.21). Specifically, with the
use of the relation in (3.4).

INSDDS(I,J) [ {tDCOE (I)*TD(I)*AIrFc5.4*RIHAl R*-Ml':S:

'DFj:;:(j.jI)}/'- rT *P-P2F-/70.

DFIIH(!,J)*DP)P)/70. -(3.22 I

.e nd .

ISDSHEf 1,J) ' N[s>F rV I *- I TM IN 'ArS;R;i'i sUI

* rD*rr(I 0 (I* ')'AIRI':*RI N'A!AIR*T.*'S:

This. the total cancers fron rali onieli-e I are given by

3 )
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INSDToT(I) - £3 INSZE(X*J) . 3 .:4)

3.5 Ex-csure Fro!m water i=rsion

The population exposures and resultant health effec-s
are now calculated for water immersion. The external exo-
sure (unitst rem/ind)cto the organ associated with ce -
cer J due to radionuclide I and the resultant cancer rxsK
(unitst cancer/ind) are given by

CW(I)'t.EXTWAT*DrE:XT(1.2,J)'70.'1000.

T T:(I) REXYWAATODFEX(1,2,J)*7.E4/F'T (3.25)

tFr_- (3.U)]

and

Ttli P.S~A--TF_.-twsj)*7.Z;eF:SK:'J)/F*7 (3.26)

w.ere

1 .EXTWAT exposure rate to conta'inated water
(units: hrlyr).

70. - average life expectancy -(units: yr/ind)

-100. - '4-ers ner eubic meter (units: Lfe 3).

TS'e factors 70. yr/ina and ICKQ. L,'- ea: in (3.25)
to produce ne-cessary unit convers-:,rs.

Population exposure and risk n¢; follow fro- the
expressions in (3.25) and (3-26). Specifically. witu.
use cf the relation in (3.4).
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EX:RDS(IJ) =)*RE.;TtiPT*DFEXT(I,2,J)*7.E4/F*TI

(*D[OP*F*T/70.3.

TD(I)*REXTI'A*'DFEXT(I1.2,J)DPOP*1.E3 (3:27)

And .

EXWR~r.(IJ) tTD(I)*RE:Xs':T*DFEXT(I .2.J)*7.E4'RISK(J)

/F*T]*t DPOP*F*T,'70.)

cTD(X)RcxA7*DFEXt(!,2,J)*tISr(J)}

- -'P I.- 1 . 3 . ( 3 : _)E

.hus. the total cancers fro.- raJ4.:uc1iic are ive:n ty

rx;.-7= r -(I.) .-;.' I. . ( 3 .2)

3.C Exr:sw..re Ir:-n. Shcrclir.e S,:'::-e t

The pvpulation exposures an-! restat.t healtn- eftv.ts
are now calculated fcr external exnssre to shorelr.e seJll-
ment. For t.`ese calculations. it is first necessary tc
deter.ire a surface radirnjc1lide cc-cer.tratizn. To do
th"s, it is atsured that all ra~ior.-clidcs dorn to a cer-
tam decpt in t'.e se-£i.ent are c. centrate~l on 4t.e se.:-
r-er.t s_.;- a.: e., he r. . t hc s: -j ze c~ -e!., tr aior. C5 S.
(1. s:s: Ci 'r') for rad ir.-c:: I : I s q ; - by

Cs: .'tF{ z ) S ts: ,: t) * : ,,;'~:As7 C: _-..J^.i1 '.

- A~ .';t2!-V¶ :'(I-, *~-:* ~- .~*' - -:,

C ***C . .; .:

r .- - I -a
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wh ere

DELTH - depth to which radionuclides are assumed
to be concentrated on surface (units: .r),

DENSITY a mean particle density of sediment.(units..
kg/= 3),

POROSIT - porosity of sediments (units: unitless).

Hence, the external exposure (units; rerm/ind) to the
organ associated with cancer J due to radionuclide I and
the resultant cancer risk (units: cancer/ind) are given
by

CSURF(l)*RLX.SD*DFEXT(I.1.J)*70..

* (LsoCEF(x)'Tz(x)'rDPT-D: D:s5ITY''. - O.')F

*[RE'XTSD'*FEXT(Ix,.J)*70.] (3.31)

[rro.-, (3.3C)l

and

*[i{X~svLEE.{I~,J)70.)Fill~i(}, 3.32)

respectively. vA.ere

P.iKtS'- - exposure rate to .e.W-p: (aurts: hr/yr).

70. - average life expectarcy (units: yr/ir.a).

Po;.alation exros;re and risk noa fci1o 1 rv7 the
exr'ressicr.s in (3.31) and (3.32). Specificadlj', *y. t. use
cf the relation in (3.4).
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E::SDDS(I,J) = tDCo:F(I)*TD(l)-DEPTrI*De;:SITY

'(1. - POPOSIT)/F*T'[rux¶SD*rDFEXT(I.I,J)

*70.]*(DPOP'F*T/7U.]

- DCOEF(I)'TD(I)*DEPTH*D'ECSITY

*(1. - POROSIT)'RrXTSD*DFCXT(IlJ)'DPOP

(3.33)

and

EXSDHZr(I.J) = EDCOEF(I)*TD(x)'*DPT:I*D_::SITY

- (1 - POROSIT)/F'T]([RkXTSO'DFEXT(I,1.J)

(334

= DCO F(I)'TD(I)'Dz?r~a'U_"Sz*Y-(l. - P:PsIT)

'REXzSD'Dr£.YT(I,I,J)'25?:t)'ZPOP . (3.34)

Thus, the total cancers frorm radionuclide I are given by

3.7 Exposure From Susnended Selirent

The population exPosures an-i rescltrnt health effects
are no. calculated for extcrr.-l exc^E_.-e fro-, suspenr-'
zeii.,ent. .the external exposure (ur.lts: rer mid) to- tie
organ associated with cancer J due to radionuclide I an'
the resultant cancer risk (units: cancer/in) arc qiven
ty
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CSED( I) ARCJ!'RE ARSJ DF-X-(: 3, J) * t".

- tDCC -F( I) *rD( I) A:RCz':.R-rv: ~ ~^. E .2. "*:*).

3 . 1. =

an!

*7) S IC ."

*t . (3..

res.ectivelv,. where

:As:; * ex--s~ure r t . s :e '_
hr 'r Ir.,

7C. a e ';' ex. tr. :: :,

exres.s .- ( 3 . ± .2- .'- a. - -.

cf t!.e ret.n in-. t3..,

A.FE; Y7 1' -' .V * -- *,F *. -7 -7 *

a * : ..

-? ' 33
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EXARSDUI.J) ,, {[tD(¢vI)*,:(I)'AIRz^v*REKARSD

DertX11 .3,3)-70.*RZSRt(J))

/[F-] *{DP-PF*T.!7O.}

OCOrF( I) 'T( I ) FA7RC .REXRS:

*Dvrx~(I 3. J ) OP'RISK(J | . (3.39)

Thus, the total cancers from ralionliclide I are gi.ren by

XARS.-7!;) = -( 3s4.(I.J) . (3.40)

-1*>~ '-i f . t5*', .. I.'.- 'if- I . '- . M v w a s . . -I. 1



4. Release to Soil

4.1 Preliminary Commer~ts

. Population exposures and resultant health effects
are now calculated for radionuclide release to soil.
In particular, PLDS(I,J), PLHE(IJ) and FL!irWTCT(1) are
determined for exposure from plant consumptior., where

PLDS(IJ) - population dose (units: re-s) to
organ associated with cancLr J from
radionuclide I.

PLHE(I.J) - number of occurrences of cancer J
in population due to radicnucliae I.

PLHETOT(I) = total nu..er of cancers i.n cCr.-
-tion due to raciionucli:4e ,.

Similarly, -t1KDS(I.,J), . an: :I( .re
determined 'zr m.ilk concun-tion; M-,r'S(:-.w,j :: (.J
and MT.ETOT(I) are de -rvmined for -neat c .nsu:--tn-
INSLDS(IJ).. ISLJE( ; and l':SLTOTl) are !e-ter-.:r.ed for
inh.a1aticn of suspenue! soil, EXSLVStI.J). !:s:.rI:.J) n
EXSL.C7(l) are deterrnirei fcr external ex.ssr-4 fr_.. Sc ll?
ani E'SLA( J). LA'rS:( I ,J) a n i .- S. : : re :-t er-
tmirned fcr extsrnal expc_=re frc- r :- F :. .

precedir.g qu-.tities are Ueter.inr.e i :; s2: :'ar
to tha:t use_ in Chis:ner 3.

It is assur-.e' th.a thce rc. xi.n r :; r:
can Le repr:esentel as a sin'ge urif':r1.liele cc.4 as
describe-1 by the diffcrerntial equation aFpearing :. (:.:1).
A s-e-lfc fcrt of this euatticr is rnco der.v;e. fcr in. i.

this -chapter. The followinq syr-!cls are intro_._e-1 fo-r-
use in this derivation:

X; ; 3 n J~~t c f r a~sr-. .! il i-. n s !7 ( r: :- ;

ss' ated~rial (:n~ts: Cill,

a-2c-.: of rSsi .. :tc ... : Sr-: t:-
in siter (_ : Ci).

VF = dtp.th of soil (unit:: ),

Ad = area of soil (ur:ts: r-j.

. I . . � .4, . � I I � _. -.. ' � .



ER - erosion rate per unit area (units; k.'m'
per yr),

RO - runoff rate per unit area (units: L/-'
per yr).

DCOEF(I) =.distribution coefficient for radionu-
.clide I (units: Ci/kg- per Ci/L!,

KS - mass of solid material in soil (units:
kg).

YW * volume of water in soil (units: L),

PO U porosity of soil (units: unitless).

- mean.particle density of soil. material
(unitss kg,,3). -

EA - percent saturation of pore space in soil
(units: unitlessi.-

Radionucliie partitioning 'is considered first. The
solid mass -S ani t.'.e water volume VW in the soil are
given by

MS , R':P',l. - .p2i~r (;.1)

and

- =i AR'5P*PO*SAlOC0 . (4.2)

Thus, the factor StS1 used in tl-e deter'fination of r~adio-
nuelide partitioning between the liquid and solid phases
of a syste- is niven by

D-VrF( fI) *M
SC!) tsDC.,Eii,)*vS * (Ft:r- (2.2¢\)

DC T '2 2. r. - * I

t_ E Irrf*f I. - P I:
(4.3!
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Hence, it follows fron (2.16) and (2.17) that the
partitioning of raiionuclide I bet-:een Vhe liquid and
solid phases of the systew. is given by

XS(I) S41)*X(I) and xr(1) t r. - S(!)J'X(I) .

The desired equation can now be constructed.
particular, it follows from (2.21) that

(4.4 :)

In

dX(I)/dt R() - [XS(I)/MS3*AR'!:R

- tXw(z),w3*AR*.Ro - A*X(I)

.* R(I) _- ^<.P(.-a)DJ-R

-~^- {(:D;.. (;:.(.)

= R(1) -. A(I)"X(l) (-4.5)

w'-. e r e

SC(II VR El. - SII)(103O
At:) ' Dr'(l. - po)';)E - Dp*p_9<wi034sx (4.6)

.

For radionuclide I, the decay corst:_ X is Civen by

X- ALXO(2.VHL1Fr(I ) (4. 7)

ulie re

HLTFE(I) -h alf-life of raJicrnucl_'e I (tnits: yr).

4-3
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As indicated in (2.9),. the asymptotic solution to
the equation in (4.5) is given by

R/A(I) - TD(I)/7A() , (;.8)

where the second part of the-preceding equality follods
from the assu-ption that the annual-discharce (units:
Ci/yr) for radionuclide I is given by TD(I)/T. Thus,
for each radionuclide. the asymptotic concentration
(units: Ci/kg) in the soil is given by

CSL(I) ETD(X)/T*A(l)]/MS

ETDM]3/[T*A(I)*AR*DP*(l.- PO)*'-E]

[Fron (4.1)]

- TV(I)FAC(M)/T*AR * (4.9)

where the factcr FAC(1) is intro!uce' for notatior.a1 con-
venie._e ani Is defined by

FA~vI) a t * (.1. - PLr rr *t(4.10)

It is ncted that FAC(I) contains no terr- which depends on
the area AR of the soil re-.on under consideration cr the
length T of the time period under consideration.

In sirilarity to the Environn.ental Protection Acency
analysis. the following pararmeters are assurmed! tc be knc-..n
for the region under consideraticn.:

FPLT - fraction of land used to grow plants for
hur.an consu-ption (ur.its: unitless).

FML:1 - fraction of lan4 use-- f-r rilV Froi.4cticn
(nts: urnit',:.ssX

FM-. = fraction of land usei for ncat pro u:ticn
(units: unitless).

:-.9
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DPLT - nuwber of peo~le supporte' per - by ,lant
production (units: ind i2).,

DMLK - nurber of people supported per m2 by ftilk
production (units: ind/r 2).

DWT - nurmber of people supporte'j ?er .-. b ..e
production (units: ind/=')

DSL - population density for inhalation and exper-
nal exposure calculations (units: ind/J2).

The preceding variables lead to the follding populatior.s
for use in later exposure calculations:

TPPLT - AR*FP' T-D1L.'T/,0. (4.11j

TPMLY" F AR *FM!LK *P% K4LS'q.-,:, 7. ,-4.1

-TFXT *Fr'2-'T*-',O. (4.13)-

TPS' AR rSLA'.7 , . , (4.04)

w; e re

TPFLT = total. population ex-R<sed to plant inessic.i.
(unitt: ind).

TPF.LK - total population expeised to milk cor.s^.pt.on
(units: ind).

TPKT - total population exs o at cons_.r:t.on
(units: ind).

TPSL - tolal population for inhalation 4nd externrl
exposure calculations (-nLts: ind),

70. w average life expectancy ("r.its: yr).

4.2 Exposure Troc Plant Consu.-intion

The population exposurcs and resiltant health eftfcts
are now calfculated fcr plant ingestion. It followb fror
(4.9) that the amount cf rad:onuclide ' inceste' ty an j!:-
vid-.al (units: Ci/'yr) is civer. by
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CPLT*CSL( I) *CRSP( I)-

- CPLT*TD(I)*FAC(I)CRSP( I)/T1AR . ( 4. 15)

where

CPLT - individual plant co.lsurnption (units: kni
yr).

CRSP(l)SI concentration ratio from soil to plant for
radionuclide I (units: Ci/kq per Cikg).

Thus, the. dose (units: rem/ind) to the organ associated
with cancer J due to radionuclide I and the resultant can-
cer risk (units: cancer/ind) are given by

CrLTOTDt I) *r.C( I)OCRSPtIf* DF I ;G( I,J) /7.'.'sR (;4 '. 6)

and

respectively.

Population exp:,sjre ar.d ris- nw fcl:zw fr:D-n the
expressions in (4.16) and- (4.17). I peclfically, wLt.- use
of the relation ir. (4.11),

PLDS( 2 .J) [ TCPL/7*T- C.'FACaI) CFSPlI)*>F2<(I , / z*AR

ruPLT/ 70. (4. .;Z)
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PL"£( ! ,J) = CPLSVTN I )*F;,,C( . )*RSP( 1)*zT;S.

*fIl(J) /T*INR?* CARFFL P'T*_,-,L!,XftT/ .0

PLvL('.) =J)

~~ .3

*RISK(J)*FPLT*DPLJ ]/70. (4.1S

Thus, the total cancers from ra dionuclide ' are give.. Ly

PLHETOM:I) F s -1Pi1:(1,J) .(4.(0))

4.3 Expnsure Fro- M'ilk Consjr-:ticr%

7h.e pcoulation exposures and res var.t - eaf'cvs
are now ca1culated for -.. lk res:r.. it £f1: _.s ,rs
(4.9) that the a-.,unt of radi--niciie ' Lrseste: ty an
ir.ivi,'ja1 (unitns: Ci.Yr) 1S ; Lv

CL ; - 7D: )rcI* sr.S (2 '.'tL;; :- _ :;'2L ': *_.x

where

PMLX a plant cons:-.^tir! y ',airy ca-tte (C-its:
ks/~day).)

Ct.-.(I) corcertratin-- ratio fr_- ' :et to -. ik fcr
radLorn.cltle ! (u.:ts: Ci.. per Ci ;

CLYLI - inr!svid.:al .- ' cr. 1-t _. ( .;.:ts:

Sk.s. the dose (units: rer i:i ) t - tet r-r:, ass b:t-
with canocr J dje to ra 'r . a! ttie tSJ;.-v

ca.cer risk (ur.Jts: cn.cet,1r.i) are. L -y

* -.



TD(I)*FAC--(I)^CRS?(I)'P.PL>'CPDM(I)*C'-.'KFS{.).

I4. 22~

an-

tT:(I)*FAC(1)*Co~ 2 )*PYs*C?.¶( ) CML';'DF!'( I ,34

*RISK(J)1/[T4*ARj , (4.2*)

respectively.

Vopu.ation exposure and risk now follow frcm the
ex-ressior.s in (4.22) ani (4.23). Spec:fic:ll rf with. ise -
of th.e relati.n ir. (4.12),

ME. -It~t:).Z_2)'c?.S?(z)*?. C.Mt 4 4

- ':.:( ' ) F.;^( ') *CP.S? I; *C? -.- _(::*';
4

.and

Mt-KH ( I I ) - A:(,)FAC C)-.cS?(I)Pv.C-M(I)Cv.

* rf7c .I

*F'';5I,J)IR25gJj F'.-5L tY)7'. (4 . 2 5 1
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Thus, the total ca:.eers frcr. ra o:iu:liee : L -ivez -i

MM~iET070() Xz<j 1-Eil~l(-.) . 2. (.6

4.4 Exrcsure From Meat Consuripticn.

The population exposures and resultant health effect.s
for reat consu1mption are deternined the vare as those for
milk consumption with the exceptions that PM?1. CFX.M7(I),
C?., FMr and roT are used instead of PtiLK. CrD:I(I). CM.LK,
FML.K and DM.LK. respectively, where

PF;T --- Plant consumption by beef cattle (units:
kg/day),

C~Z-fl-I) -concentration ratio front diet -_ reat for
radionuclide I (units: Ci/kc per Ci/day).

CMT = individtal treat consurtion (_r.:ts: kc/
yr)

and the rcr.ai'ing two variables are Uefin.ed after (4.14).
SPr. a s ,

sDF1:;5(IJ)'*.;.eD: . j70. . (4.27)

HKriL(S.3) a tTD(I)*FAC( I)*CLSP(I)*PttT*CRDO~zIT(J C?:T

*CFIt;G( IJ) 'RI SK(J) *FM-,'DMT3/ 70. (4 .2- )

and

MTHETOT(I) - ME hL(IJ) . (4.29)

4.5 Expcsure Fron I.halation. of Susrc.nj:ed Soil

The population exposurec and resultant health effects
for inhalatLon of suspendcd soil arc deter-ined in the
sare ranner as those for inhalation ¢f 5uspernded sediner.9t
with. ttie excertions that CSL(1), TFSL. and T.&:;.SL are used
insteae of CSLUNI). TP and TMINSZ, respectlvely. where
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TtlIWSL - fraction of year that incividual is exposed
to suspended soil (units: un.itless).

Specifically, the anotint of radionuclide i;-n1eu -y an
individual (unitst Ci/yr) is given by

CSL(I)*AIRCO:N*RINHAIR*TMIINSL
r,. 3U)

TD(I) FAC(I)?AIRCOOlbRIIIfAIR*T'III,£SL/T*AR

Thus, the dose (units: ren/ind) to the organ associated
with cancer J due to radionuclide I and th. resultant can-
cer risk (units:. cancer/ind) are given by

TD(I)*F.AC(I)*.xIfiCO:;*RIr;01IAR*TstMSL*OFI;IU(I.J)/j.-? 44.31)

and

/tT'AR3 , (4.32)

respectively.

Population exposure and risk now follow fro:% tl-e
expressions in (4.31) and (4.32). Specifically, with
use of the relation in (4.14).

*1DFIN:i(I.,)3[T*AP.} *JAFP-DSL--J71

*'DFI::iH( ,J)IDSL170. 1.3

4-1G .
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and

' *DFINtH(I.J)*RlSKoJ),'2t *I 701>LtO

- ETD(I)*FAC(I)*AIRCO::'*RI::FAIR*T:!I::Sr.

'DFl;H(I,3)*RISK(J) DSL]/,70. (4.34)

Thus, the total cancers from: radionnuclice I are given by.

IS SI107 (1) %I-5L. :).;. .3;)

4.6 Ex-rosure From Scil

Th1.e population expasres ar.n' resultant 'health
effects for external expnosure r_-. soil are deter-.:ne!
in the sa.e -anner as those for external ex-nosure frz,
sed;.-ent with the exceptions that CSL(., -. S' an- '.x7,
are usel instead of CSZD('.), .'i and r-.-TSLD, res.-ective'I.:
where

REXTSL - exposure rate to soil (units: hr,,yr).

First, as was done in (3-30). it is necessary to convert
the soil concentration CSL(I) (units: Cilkg) to a s r-
face concentration CSURF(X) (units: Ci/I )2 where

CSir-F(IZ) CSL(l)*EDrci:-E SITY(l. - PoFS:T)

-TD(Z)'FAC(Z)'DrtI'; :'"Y, (1. - P)~S-/*.

lienre. the external exposure (units: re-v; to t, e
organ associated with cancer J due to ra.ior.u-'ld .-
the resultant cancer risk tunits: car-.>r/ir.i) a-e ::vec.
by

4-11
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= [TD(I)*FAC(I)*DEpIT!*vt-::sITy*(1. C';vr-fr*AR2

(4.37J

and

[TD(I)*FAC(I)*DEP7U*DE£SITY*(1*. -POROSIT)/-' R]

(4.33

res-pect ively.

Populaticnr exposure an- r Is: nzw folw.' :r,:v t:le
expressic-%s i-. (19.37) a.vll (4.3?.). we c i Ca I; t.* Us
of the relation ir.(4.14).

EX:S'.2Ž3(!J) =7~ L~{)C;()L;-!.:.S.*{ -,..;>~

*- * ;-<~*r 'AS** ...... : ,;

an'
., _ S S ' . I

FA 8

:,~ . - w . *1,- - _ . , .



EXtSU1ER- tS ,) = (+n(I )'Fc:'r,.t ':r-0*£::s:: (1.. - tC-S~

'rAR*"WSL*/70.

'TD( I ) *F";) *DEPSDr;SITi';11. - PORS:7)

*RrXTSL*DFEXT(Z13,J)*RISCJ)O*SS . (4.40)

Thus, the total cancers fr_... radicn-ac'ide I .a:e gve- ..

EX3Z,^.I) = -_ ':. -(:._). - (4.-;:'

4.7 E~xr--¢_re Frcm _--.e'S

Th~e pcpulaticrn expcs _rcs an4 res_:tar,-t a* e''ect-
for external expos..:re from sespded seil are determinzz-
ir. the s.e maner as those fcr exter:nal ex,^s-re :-
sus-en-ec seziment with the ex:ei-t:ons the;
az-a REXA=SL are used irseze^ cf CSE !(!) ani
respectively, where -

REXARSL = expo-sre rate to susended (unitsLa:
hr/y)r) .-

The exte:-.al exs-_-re (ur:ts: re- ) to the cr-an
associated wsth cancer J d-e t- radic *_n' lid I a-L .e
rcs_'Iant canccr Z.sir canter; r-Z are Cse- ni

CS I A F ) W-,; L - .x 3 S - 7.

C t

/[T*API (4.;2
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a r.d

tTD.( )*FA (t)* A I RC 3 tN R !_ R S L D F XTI3, J)7 0. *R S (J)J

/tT*ARI, (4.43)

respectively.

Population exposure and ris% now follow fron the
expressions in (4.42) and (4.43). Specifically, with use
of the relation in (4.14),

EXARSC1 FAL:)A:*R.vs(:txIJ.J

. ':A

C:( ) * t 'Al:

''X.A;- 'S:L ' *:, . .4.)
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5. Irrigation After Release to Surface Water

5.1 Preliminary Corments

Population exposures and resultant health effects are
now calculated for irrigation after a radionuclide release-
to a surface-water body. Similar calculations are considered
in Chapter 4. However, there the only uptake mode consid-
ered is direct uptake from soil to plant. In this chapter
the additional uptake modes resulting from radionuclides
retained on plants due to sprinkler irrigation and from
radionuclides in drinking water for milk and beef cattle
are considered. In particular, IPLRDS(I.J), IPLRHE(I.J)
and 1PLRHET(I) are determined for exposure resulting fror
human ingestion of plants containing radionuclides depos-
ited by sprinkler irrigation, where

IPLRDS(I.J) population dose (units: rems) to
organ associated with cancer J due
to radionuclide I.

IPLR1IE(I,J) number of occurrences of cancer J
in population due to radionuclide I,

IPLR.EST(l) a total nurber of cancers in popula-
tion due to radionuclide I.

Further, Ii4KRDS(T.J). l-VRkiC(I,J) and IMKPhitT(I) are
determined for that part of the dose from milk ingestion
which results from milk cattle ingesting radionuclides
deposited on feed due to sprinkler irrigation, where

MR"S(IJ) = population dose (units: reins) to
organ associated with cancer J due
to radionuclide I,

`tRHE(IJ) = n.u.ber of occurrencec of cancer J
in population due to radionuclide ,.

IWrRHCT(I) - total number of cancers in population
due to radionuclide I.

Similarly.- I11.'ZII.J). lPii:nit(l.J) and ItKS:IET(I) are
determined for that part of the dose from. milk ingesti n
which results fro:n milk cattle ingestinq radionuclids
in their drinking water. In like ror.ner. JMMIWS(IJ),

IVr&;.'HET(I are determndci for hu:X-.n gngstian of bet 0.
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The preceli.- quantities are deterr.ined in a manner
sirilar to that used in Chapter 4.

A.s already indicated, this section coosiders f'!iar
deposition due to sprinkler irriyation. The concentra-
tion of radionuclide retained on, or in a plant, as the
result of sprinkler irrigation is deter.mined by solving-
a differential equation which represents the change in
this concentratioia as the difference between the' rate at
which the radionuclide is contaminating the plant and
the rate at which the radionuclide is being removed by
weathering. This equation is

dC (t) /dt D(t) -A(t,) (5.l)

where

C(t) = concentration of radionucli4-e on nlant mate-
* rial (in Cii.'k),

D(t) - rate of radionucUll' dverDsition (in ci!.knW
yr), and

Aw= rate constant- forr re-_..l -y weathvrina ( in
yr

*ith the initial condition C(2) = i an- the 3ssu:;ptic-n
that DWt) has a constant value D, the preceiing eauation
has the solution

C(t) (D/xw) tl - et). (5.2)

which proviies the concentration dze to foli3r deposition.

The weatherin.g half-life is : r., takxc. to ke 14 days.
This yields a value for . of 1-' ;r It is poi^ter o_:
that 1 - c k approaches I rari'!ly. w;ith t = c.17 yr, the
vc-l'' is i . with t = yr. tt-e value i .>.
,..us. the lengt. of tir.e for irrit i- i- pr.vt)y n. t
critical. the 4epcsitlOn ratv D iz -. r by

D0s r*E1*JJ 'S :.j:-

r



where

FRET m fraction of deposited radionuclides retained
- on crops, often taken to be 0.25 (dimension-

* , less),

CWATc concentration of radionuclide in irrigation
water (in Ci/L),

IRAT a irrigation rate (in L/n2/yr). and

PDEN - standing crop (in kg/m2 ).

The values indicated for X and FRET are wi-e'ly used and
appear to come from a study by Milbourn and Taylor [Mti653.

The manner in which the relations in (5.2) and (5.3)
will be used is now indicated. First, for -simplicity.
the asymptotic value for C(t) will be used. That is, the
concentration C (units: Ci/kg) due to foliar deposition
as a result of sprinkler irrigation is taken as

C = D/AW = FRET*CICAT*IRAT/A.*PDI:4 . (5.4)

Values for the variables in (5.4) are now obtained for
radionuclide I in the context of the situation under con-
sideration. From (3.1).

CWAT(I) TD(I)/F*T . (5*5)

Further,

IRAT = FRIV*F/AP , (5.6)

where

FRIV = fraction of river used for sprinkler irrica-
tion (units: unitless).

Alv s o

w ALOG(2,4/IJIf1j',L (5)
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where

W1RHL = weathering half-life for radionuclides depos-
-ited by sprirkkler irrigation (units: yrs)..

Thus, the concentration CMI) (units: Ci/kg) of radionu-
clide I-on plants due to sprinkler irrigation is given by

C(I) - [FRET*TD(I)*FRIV*WHRHL]

/[T*AR*PDEN*ALOG(2.)3 (5.8)

5.2 Exposure From Plant Consumption

The population exposures and resultant health effects
are now determined for human ingestion of plants contain-
ing radionuclides deposited by sprinkler irrigation. It
follows from (5.8) that the amount of radionuclide I
ingested by an in'ividual (units: Ci/yr) is given by

C(I)*CPLT = tFiE7*TD(I)tFRIFUV*i 4 iRHiL*CCLT]

/[T*AR*PDL':*ALOG(2.)) . (5.9)

Thus, the dose (units: rem/ind) to the organ associated
with cancer J due to radicnuci: :e I and the resultant
cancer risk (units: cancer/ind) are given by

[FRET*Tr;(I)*FRIV*W-;Rr1L*CPLT*DFI (G( I, J) 3

/ET AR*PDE!;-iAO( 2.)) (5.10)

ar.d

F PET*TD( I)*FP.IV' WHi.!'L*CiP' T*Dr;v(;.3J) FISr(J)]

/[TtARPPDEN'ALOG(2.)J , (5.11)

rCepectzvely.
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I

Population exposure and risk now follow from the

expressions in (5.10) and (5.11). Specifically, with use
of the relation in (4.11) for total population available
.for. plant consum~ption,

IPLRDS(I.3) -* I(rRET*TD(1)*FRIV*WIHR1iL*CPLT*DFI1&GL1,J))

/[T'AR'PD~tN'ALOG (2. )] *IARFPLT* DPLT*T/70.

EFFLET*TD(1) *FRXV'IJHRHL*CPLT*DFnIG( I ,J)

'*FPLT*DPL~TJ/EPDE.I'ALOG(2.) '70.) (5.-1 2)

and

IPLRHE(I,J) = f(FRET*TD(x)'Fp.IV'wHH~IL'CPLT*DFInu(I.J)

*RISX(J)]/[T*AR*PDEN*ALOG(2.)]I.

.* ARFPpLT*DPLT-*T/70.1

t0- FR1Yr*TD(I)*F~RIV*t:HRHL*CPLT.DFI!1G(IJ)

'RISK(J)'FPLT*DPLT)/EPDrN'14ALOG(2.)'70.]

(5. 13)

Thus* the total cancers from radionuclide l~are given by

IPLRI!CT(l) -2jIvLRUEI(I.J) (5. 14)

5.3 Exn~osure From milk Conurietirnn

The population exposures and rcsultant health effe~cts
are now determined for snilk ingeqstion. Two sets of deter-
minations are made.' The first is for that part of exposure
and health effects which results from foliar deposition of
radionuclides due to sprinkler irrigation. The second is
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for that part of exposure and health effects which results
from radionuclides in water given to livestock.

It follows from (5.8) that the amount of iadionuclide
I ingested by an individual (units; Ci/yr) due to foliar
deposition and subsequent plant use in nilk production is
given by

C(I)*PMLKICRDM(I)*CMLK

= {(FRET*TD(I)*FRIV*WiRHIL)/[T*AR*PDEN*ALOG(2.)I}

P{PMLK'CRDM (I)*CMLKE

-[FRET*TDX I ) *RIV*t.-tiRHiL P!.LK*cRr,'1XiI)*C:ILK3

* t A!fiPPEN*ALOC(2.)J . (5-15)

Thus, the dose (units: rem/ind) to the oroan associated
with cancer J due to radionuclide I and the resultant can--
cer risk (units: cancer/inc) are given by

'DFIN'C(I.J)J/(7'A-.PzE:;'ALX;(2. )) $5.16)

and

respectively.

Population exposure and risk now follow fro- the
expressions in (5.16) and (5.17). Specifically, with use
of the relation in (4.12) for total population availatle
for milk consurnt tion.



ItMKRDS(I,J) {[FRET*TD(I)*FPIV*tiiR!!L*P'MLR*CRD':(I)

*CM4Lr*DFI':G( I 3J)]!tTAR*PDE'*ALOG(2. )]J

* (AR*F:ILVK*DML;a*T/70 .

= EFRET*TD(I)*FRIV'.::E!RiIL*P.:*LK*CRD:I(I) *C; LK

-DFING(I ,J) F.ML)*DMSLK/tPDE:4*ALOG(2.) *7v.3

(5. 18)

and.

IF;.- 1 .J) { (FRE~r*- ;( I ) *.PIV*-:;4.iR-L*Pz'Li;*C~tD:.( I ).

DFC(.( 1,)r I'R-(iS,) D( itJF:%KD£T.J;PPD

*ALOG! (2. R F" *.;*-'L DM '1- rt 7C [.

(S 19

tiUF, the total cancers from radionuclid'e I are .Ver-; _'

Ir',,^:P"1CT(I1) = E, IM':KR!!E( I ,3) . ;.

It follows fro. (3.1) that t.*! : of
I ir.gestell by arn irnivid'al (ur.-: St w auv . '~tvr

USeJ for milk cattle is given by

C;. ' )*a,:'LECRrM 6: I) *)tc = I) : 'CR..-I( ' ) ';":,i TF ., ( r.e
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where

WMLK * water consu.ption by dairy cettle (units:
L/day).

Thus, the dose (units: remiind) to the organ associated
with cancer J due to radionuclide I and the resultant
cancer risk (units: cancer/ind) are given by

TD(i)*WML1'CRD.M(I)*CCLK'DPING(IJ)/F*T (5.22)

and

TD(I)*WMLK*CRDMS(1)*CMLK*DFING(I.J)*RISK(J).F*. , -- (5.23)

respectively:

Population exposure and risk now follow from the
expressions in (S.22) and (5.23). Specifically, with use
of the relation in (4.12) for total population available
for milk consunt-ition,

IM(WS(tI .J) ' tTD( I ) h;LK*CRD.s(I)*CMLK-DFI'~(.J )/F- -

trAR*FM.LK*DMLK*T/70. 3

- CTD(I)*wvLK*CRDm(l)*CM.K*DFIlt'G(IJ)*AR

*FMLK*DMLK]/[F*70.] . (5.24)

anA

IM'KWaIEt!.J) - tTD(I)*WMLK'CRDM(I)*CMLK*DFING(!.J)*P.ISK(J)

/F*T3*[AR*FMLK*DXa;-*T / 7
Q.]

= [TD(I)*wMLv'CRDM4(I)'CMLvDFINr(IJ)'RIsK(J)

*AP'F.?'L.KD. J/(F' 7 0.1 . (5.25)
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Thus, the total cancers from radionuclide I are given by

IMK'HET(I,J) iJ IMKMWIE(I.J) . (5.26)

Unlike all earlier calculations for population- effects,
the variables F and AR did not drop out of the expressions
-in (5.24) and (5.25). However, if one assumes that the
irrigation rate IRAT (units: L/ms per yr) is known, it
is possible to remove F and AR. Specifically,

F*FRIV = AR*IRAT (5.27)

and so

AR/F = -FRIV/IRAT . (5.28)

Nlow, with use of the relation in (5.28). the equalities in
(5.24) and (5.25) can be rewritten as

IMVZWDS(IJ) -TD(IV*wr i DMex)eCMLK-DFINo(xJ).FalV

*FMLV.*DOLK]/EIRAT*7O . (5.29)

and

IMKWHrE(II.J) - [TfD()*WliLK.CROD(I)*CMLK*DFIzG(l,J)*PISK(J)

*FRIV*F1'LK'DMLI/tIkA.T*70.] . (5.3C)

5.4 ExDosure From Meat Consumption

The population exposures and resultant health effects
for meat consumption are determined in the same ranner
as those for milk consumption with the exceptions that
PMT, CRDMT(I), CM.T, FZeT DMT and VMT arc used instead
of PMLK. CRDM(I). CML.K. PILr, DMLV and WJILK. respectively.
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Thus,

- ItITRDS(I,J) - (FPET*TD(1)*FRIV*WItRIiL*P~rl*CfD~IT(I).CXT-I

*DFING(IJ)*FtiT*DMT]/[-PDEN*ALOU(2.)*70. ] J

-(5.31)

IMTRHE( I

IMTwrS(I

J3) (tFRET*TD(I)*FR1V*WHiRHL*PT*CRDMT(I)*CN;T

*DFIVG( I J) *FISK(J) *FMT*DMT]

/[PDEt*ALOG(2.)'*70;J C

3J) ETD(I)*W?*CRDoT(I)*CrlT*DEI:G(I.J)*AR

*FMT*D!J:Tj/FF*70.3

t ETD(1I)wh;*CiD7(TXI ) C;'T*D1 INI.3J) FRIV

'F7:;T'Dr;T)/rjJTi 70:) - ( !

5.32)

5 .33)

and.

IMTV.HiE(1.J) - CTD(I:*VWMT*CRD,'l T(I)*CM'T*'0FI:G(I,J)3*RISK(J)

AR*FF;.T*DDMT/[F*70.)

= (TD(I)*WMT*CRD(T(cI) *. I(.J) hISK(J()

*IRIVFMT'L!TI(IR~?70.J 3. (5.34)
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The total cancers from radionuclide I are given by

IMTRIIET = :J IMTRHE(IJ) .(5.35)

and

IMTIJHET - E IMTWHE(XJ). (5.36)

_ , .
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ABSTRACT

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is developing a
standard for geologic disposal of high-level radioactive wastes
(4OCFRl91) based on radioactive releases (expressed in curies)
that may result in 1,000 health-effects (i.e.. latent cancer
'fatalities) over a 10.000 year period. f{i"th effects
calculations were used by EPA to-establish the curie release
limits. The Fuel Cycle Risk AnalysfisDivision of Sandia
Vational Laboratories was requested by the Ruclear Regulatory
Commission (hIC) Righ-Level Waste Licensing Man.gement Branch
to perform calculations, using the methodology developed under
the Risk Assessment Kethodology Program, to compare vith the
results from the EPA analysis. The intent was to provide some
insights Into the degree of conservatism in the health effects
per cucri values presented by-the EPA standard. No attempt was
cade to encompass all the uncertainty in the Input paramete:s
used in the calculations and some. of the modeling assumptions
used in this analysis are different from those of the EPA.
Three sets of calculations of health effects (cancer deathsy
per curie release were performed in this analysis. The
calculational methods, the results of the analysis, and the
potential implication of these results uponthe curie release
limits of the EPA are discussed in this report.
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1.0 Introduction

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is developing a
standard for geologic di.posal of high-level radioactive wastes
that would limit the curie releases to the accessible environ-
ment of the various radionuclides found in high-level waste.
The EPA guidance establishes that the releases of radionuclides
to the accessible environment from the wactes from 100.000
Metric'Ton of Heavy Ketal (MTHM) should not result in excess of
1,000 health effects (i.e.. latent cancer fatalities) over a
10,000 year period. The process by which EPA established the
release limits consisted of two steps. In the first step. the
projected releases of radioactivity from a generic geologic
repository in various geologic media (bedded salt, domed salt,
granite, basalt and shale) were calculated and in the second
step. the potential excess cance.r deaths from the releases were
estimated. A set of calculated health effects per curie
released into the environment for all the radionuclides
considered in tt: EPA analysis was established to estimate the
potential health hazard. -The EPA analyses of the various media
were used to select the limi-t of 1,000 health effects over
10..000 years for a 100.000 FTHK repository. The 1,000 health
effects criteria was then used to Wt"Miish the release limits
for Individual radionuclides. The Nuclear Eegulatory
Commitsion (KaC) requested tbe.Fuel Cycle Risk Analysis
Division of Sandia Fational Laboratories (SKL) to perform an
evaluation using the methodology developed under the Risk
Assessment t1ethodology Program (FrN:tA-1192) to calculate the
health effects that nay result from the release of one curie of
each of various radionuclides to the biosphere. The intent at
this two week effort was to provide some insigbts into the
degree of conservatism in the health effects per curie values
calculated by the EPA. The intent was not-to present--values to
replace the EPA curie values. but rather to perforn
calculations similar to the EPA analysis that would provide
some perspective on the EPA release limits. No attempt was
rmAde to bourd all of the uncertainty in the input parameters in
the pathway modeling effort, to encompass all the possibilities
ot release or to address the uncertainties in the dose conver-
adon factors and health effects estimates. The calculations
presented In this report were designed to flag potential prob-
lees with the EPA release limits that way warrant further anal-
Ysal.

Three sets of calculations vere perforted in this work.
The first set of calcul't1ons (CPA/SANDIA Analtsis) used the
Pathways Kodel developot. .t Sandia (Helton and Kaectner. 1951)
and the input parameters (e.g.. distribution coefficients (Kd).
concentration ratios. doze conversion factors, risk estimates.
etc.) *nd the health effects calculational methods fror the
EPA. A second set of calculations (SANDIA Analysis) was made
using the Pathways model (Helton and Kaestnet. 1981) and the

1,.*xs ,s. >ws4



Dosimetry and Health Effects Model (Runkle. et al.. 1981). In
these calculations the input parameters to the Pathways Model
were selected from those used in demonstrating the Risk Assess-
Ment Kethodology (described in Cranwell. et al., 1962). The
reference site used in this demonstration was based on a hypo-
thetical site and generic parameters representing several sites
throughout the United States. The EPA point value for the
distribution coefficients (KG) for the various radionuclides
were us-d in the analysis; Thethird set of calculations
(SAMPLED SANDIA Analysis) were performed using a statistical
technique to sample an assigned range of values for some of'the
input parameters to the Pathways Model.. A distribution was
assigned to each range of values. This approach can be used to
represent some of the uncertainty in the calculated results due
to input data uncertainties. Many other uncertainties have not
been addressed in this analysis and include uncertainties in
the concentration ratios. the dose conversion factors, and the
.risk estimators of health effects. to name only a fev.

There are several differences in the modeling-approaches
used in this analysis that may affect the results and are
therefore detailed below. First. for calculating the health
effects per curie release for the water based pathway, the EPA
input a unit curie source over 10,000 years (i.e.. 10-4
Ci/yr) into the surface (river) water to calculate the drinking
water and fish intakes. For the land based pathways (which

- include ingestion of crops, beef and milk), EPA input a 0.5
curie source into the soil compartment over 10,000 years (i.e.,
S z 10-5 Ci/yr) to estimate the soil concentrations. and
further assumed that 50% of the contaminated land was used for
crop-production for direct human consumption, 25% for milk
production and 25% for beef production.

In the analyses (EPA/SANDTA. SANDIA. SAMPLED SANDIA) pre-
sented in this report. a unit curie source was input to the
liquid phase of the surface water over 10.000 years (i.e.,
10-4 Cifyt) and the interchange between the surface water and
the soil compartments of the Patbways Model determiced the soil
concentration. The calculations performed by the Pathways
model resulted in an input of 2.3E-3 Ci to the soil over the
10,000 year period. In addition, the fractional partitioning
of land use (assumed by EPA) was not incorporated in this
analysis.

Second, the EPA analysis considered a population detriment
that was based on a linear relationship of population to the
flow rate in a river for the water based pathways and was line-
arly proportional to the area of land for the land based path-
ways. In the approach used by EPA. it is important to note
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that the area (A) canceled out of the equation for the land
based ingestion calculation. which eliminated the linear rela-
tionship between area and population.

The Risk Assessment Methodology used .for this analysis was
bzsed on the risk-to an average individual and was converted to
a population risk by relating the river flow rate to the popu-
lation density (persons/I) assumed by EPA to estimate the.
populdtidn for the water based pathways. For the land based
pathways the .ensity (tPersofts/m ) defined by EPA was mult'.-
plied by the azea considered in the reference site analysis
(Cranwell et al.. 1962). The land area war defined as 40 km x
2 km on both sides of a river (160 km2). that was assumed to
fall within the flood plain of the river and to provide food
(crops, beef and milk) for the population. With this approach,
the population is a linear function of the assumed area and
doubling the area will result in a doubling of the population.

The three calculational methods for the EPA/SANDIA. SANDIA
and SAMPLED SANDIA Analyses are detailed in Chapters 2-4.
respectively. Chapter 5 is a summary of the results calculated
in this analysis. -

2.0 Description of the EPA/SANDIA Analysis

The EPA/SANDIA Analysis used the Environmental Pathways
Model developed at Sandia (iHelton and Kaestner, 1981) and the
input parameters used by EPA in their analysis. The input
parameters included concentration ratios, human and animal
consumption rates. dose conversion factors and risk estimates.
These calculations were designed to estimate the health effects
per curie release by employj.Ug the Fisk AssesEment Methodology
developed at SNL aud the EPA input parameters.

The Pathways Model (Helton and Paestner. 1981) was used to
estimate the radionuclide concentrations in the surface water
and soil compartments following a 10-4 curie'year release
into the surface water for a 10.000 year period. For the £ii-
plified analysis presented in this report. a system consisting
of two compartments, soil and surface water, was used. For
this situation. the mathematical formulation for each radionu-
clide considered is a system of two differential equations of
the following form:

dxj/dt a bh - 4 k2 l) XI * k1 2 x2
(1)

dX2 /dt b b2 *2X - ( * kO2 * k1 2 ) 12

where xi is the amount (units: Ci) of radionuclide in com-
partsent i (1 - soil. 2 - surface water). hi is the rate
of radionuclide Input (units: Ci/yr) to compartment i. and X
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is the decay constant (units: yr-1) for the radionuclide
under consideration. The kj !s the ratt constant for mcve-
tent from compartment 3 to compartment i.'where i . 0 denotes a
flow from compartment 3 to an area outside.the modeled system..
Each coefficient, kij, is of the following form:

.i i i . (2)

where Vbf denotes the volume of water in compartment j
(units: I), KSj denotes the mass of solids in compartment
5 (units: kg). RWj denotes the rate at which water flows
from compartment 3 to compartment I (units: t1yr). and
RSij denotes the rate at which solid material flows from
compartment I to compartment i (units: kg/yr). Further, the
unitless quantity S3 represents the effects of radionuclides
partitioning in conpartment 5 and is defined by

S (3)
. Kd 5)^ + VW)

where.Kd3 Is the distribution coefficient In impartment 3 -

for the radionuclide under consideration (unps: I/kg)'. The
nontero.values for the Vwj, MSj. R~i and RS for -the
site described in this section are given in Table 2.1.

The system of equations in (1) can be reformulated In
matrix notation as _

dx/dt . h + Kx. - (4)

where*

XL [-0 * k21) k12
E mi j .andh.... -1X+k2 + k12 M

For this analysis hj was assumed to be 10-4 curies/yr and
h2 was assumed to be 0. As the system under consideration Is
comgpletely-open. the equations represented in (1) and (2) have
a unique asymptotic solution. 8x. where

6 * ..K-1 h.

For the analysis presented In this report, the asymptotic solu-
tions indicated in (6) were used inctead of time-dependent
solutions. Variables El to et were used to introduce vari-
ance in the eKchange rate between subzones and may be sampled
fron a user-specified range. For this analyris, a aid-point
value (see Table 2.1) was assumed.
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Table 2.1

'Environmental Transport Input Parameters
(Helton and Kaestner, 1981)

Surface Water:

VW2 a Volume of Water

MS2 a Mass of Solid

RS1 2 a Rate of cass outflow to
soil subzone

RW02 a Rate of water outflow to
surface water in next,--zone

RS02  R Rate of solid outflow to
surface In next zone

RW12  Rate of water outflow to
soil subzone

V1W a Volume of water

MS1 * Mass of solid

EW21 * Rate of water outflow.to
surface water

PS 2 1  E sate of mavs outflow to
surface water

2.2x10I0 1 -

6.BxlC5() kg

1111011 CR3 ) kq/y

1.gxlOU3 (R 1 ) I/y

S.9gxlo (R) kg/y

4.0x101 0 (R2.)_I/y

2.0x1010 t

I.ix10ll kg

4.0x101 0 (R 2 ) t/y

0.0 (kgfy)

Actumed Values:

RIO 1.0

E 2 . 1.0

R 3 E 90-
3

R 4 u 9.-0 .0

Variables to introduce variation
in the subzones indicated above.
variations were not considered
in the EPA/SANDIA or the SANDIA
analyses. therefore thete varia-
blec were assigned the point val-
ues given in. this table.

5
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Also for this analysis. the radionuclides were assumed to
be released to the liquid phase of the surface water. Further.
no adsorption onto the solid particulate phase-of the surface
water was considered. This would represent a 6ituaticn where
there are no Kd effects in the water. In an altle:aative
scenario that considers river flooding, particulates art
carried onto the Wirrounding land mass and contribute a large
radionuclid. burden to-the soil.. This analysis placed the
radionuclide solely in the liquid phase of the surface water.
as assumed by the EPA. Howevcr, the distribution-coefficient.
Kd, was taken into account in the radionuclide concentration in
the soil subione. The point values for the Kd values for the
radionuclides that were used in this analysis and also by the-
EeA are given in Table 2.2. the EPA data (unless otherwise
specified) were obtained from personal communication with J. M.
Smith. EPA. Montgomery, Alabama. Since the initial work in
ibel. these EPA parameters and the environmental calculations
have been published in Smith. et al.. 1982.

In the analysis presented in this section. a unit curie
source was input to the liquid phase of the water over lO.;Qg_
years and the interchanges between the surface water and the
soil compartments of'the Pathways Model determined the soil
concentration. The results of the Pathways analysis are given
in Table 2.3 for the surface water and soil compartments.
These radionuclide concentrations were used to calculate the
health effects (cancer deaths) per curie release. The calcu-
lations of the cumulative health effects over time. T. may be
summarized by the following general equation

ia Qi E i HE) POP T (7)
k

where

sKtj j health effects (cancer deaths) per curie release
of radionuclide i via pathway J (ingestion.
inhalation or external)

Qij a quantity intake per year (via ingestion or
inhalation) or exposure (external) to
radionuclide i via pathway j (Ci/y)

DFi a dose conversion factor to calculate the dose
commitment to organ k from radionuclide i via
pathway J (ret/Ci)

6



Table 2.2

Distribution Coefficients (Kd)
Assumed by EPA

Ppd ionuc) it5

AM241

PM243

Csl3s

Cs 137

1129

'p239

Pu239

Pu240

Pu242

ScsO

Tc99

SnI26

* - Ed Value (cm sRm)

2000

2000

200

200

0

2000

2000

2000

20

0

250

*0

7
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Table 2.3

Radionuclide Concentrations in the Surface Water and
Soil Peom the Pathways Analysis

aionuclid

Am241

AM243

Csl35

CsI37

1129

NP237

PU239

PU240

PU242

Sfi90

TC99

SN126

Surface Water
(Cut1)

5.26E-18

S.26E-18

S.26E-18

S.26E-18

S.26E-18

- 5.26E-18

5.26E-18

5.26E-1S

5.26E-1S

S.26E-18

5.26E-18

5.26E-18

_ Soil
(Ci/kq)

1.13E-15

7.02E-15

1.OSE-IS

7.66E-17

9.57E-19

7.99E-17

9. IOE-15

6.54E-15

1.04E-14

4.56E-17

9.S7E-19

1.31E-l5

8
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HEik ' health effects conversion factor to estimate the
potential fatal cancers from tte dose commitment
to organ k via pathway jlhealth effects

rem

P0Pj a population exposed to the dose commitment from
pathway j (persons)

T * time interval of the calculation. For this
analysis (and EPA) the time interval was assumed
to be 10,0.00 years.

The three pathways included in this analysis were the ingestion
(includes several subpathways), inhalation and external expo-
sure. The calculations of health effects per curie release for
each of these pathways are detailed in subsections 2.1. 2.2 and-
2.3, respectively.

2.1 Ingestion

The ingestion pathway consists of intake of radionuclides
from various subp~thways including drinking water, fish.
plants. milk and meat. The calculations for these subpathways
used the following components: (1) dose factors and health
estimates (2) population at risk and (3) quantity intake. Each
component is discussed below with reference to the various
subpathways.

2.1.1 Dose Factors and Health Effects Estimates

The dose conversion factors and the health effects esti-
mates per rem of exposure were taken from Ta-ble 2.4. For each
radionuclide., the product of the ingestion dose commitment
factors and health effects conversion factors were summed over
all organs. The summation was used to calculate the health
effects from all of the subpathways. The dose conversion fac-
tors used by EPA represent a 50-year dose commitment (rem) to
an individual which results from the initial intake of one
curie of the radionuclide.

2.1.2 Population at Risk

EPA used the flow rate of the world's rivers and the world
population to estimate the population that can be supported by
a given river flow rate. This ratio. of the flow rate to the
world population, was applied to the flow rate of the river
considered in this analysis (l.9E13L/yr) to define the popu-
lation for the drinking water. A resulting population of 6.3E6
persons was used for the EPA/SANDIA calculations. EPA also
related the world*s average fish consumption rate (1010 kq/yr)
to the world's river flow rate (3E16 1/yr) to estimate the

~1w V,, , ,.



Table 2.4

IMALTI4 EFFCTS COINERSION FACTORS. MEALYm [rEnCrS/Nt REM
(FATAL CANCERtS TOO ALL CAGARS EXCEPT OVARIES AuD TunsT. cmtlcli EirrcTs TO FIRST CEKERATJOk FOR OVARIES £40 IESTIS)

gmd RED MRKRM LU3IZ LIVER GI -4tt THYROID1 KIDNTS 0T5~0OAr.A OVARIES TESTES
WALL

1.00C-OS 4.0=-OS 4.0ME0COS 1.00CC-OS 2005 tmm-a OOc=IJA MM 5 1.00C-OS 7.0CC-S .00(0 I.00CC-cs

NMLLIDE DEPE=EIr INPUT IDATA

-- F~b A I"Ct wwzTWEX FACTORS
(11UALATION AXD IUCSTIO4XR/CI IVTArE All SISCISIOK~uIDT PLR CIM"01 GRWI CONTARIZIAIONoRDK/Y KR UM~*21

C-14 INK44 I
JXAL2
IMtST

EXT AIR
EXT @0

Ri-St IW'A.1

EXT &IR

EN T VW0

SP 40 IMWLI

EXT AIR
UXT M

ZZ-13 MAI4A.
MUALZ
INGOT

Elf All
Ell gm

TC-9 tw-ALi
JV1AL2
tEESl

[IT All
CRT M

RME MC WAZM LUMM LIVER 01-LIl TIKiROlO KICOETS GTaCMMA OVARIES TESTES
WALL

SA4SOCm0 2.42=O1 ES. 1 OM S.SSOE*OO 7.Z22GE00 9.480E*00 7. S?CC.0O 1.41OE.OI 9.290(00 5.42CCOEO
g. 46M o0 g.ii4c2o 01 .110(400 $.&aMcOW ?.ZZ~OEOO 6.-scM.o0 7.g20C'00 1.41DE-01 S. "M O0 S. 4zo oo
1.110403 3.39%43O 6.490('OZ 1.Z)0(403 1.46GE(03 I.1CC.OZC 1.060CC03 1.SOR403 7. UM0(02 7.23M0(2
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

1.2Wo44 2.150E403 .. 4?R03 4.93=403 7.120E*02 .150(403 2.1I0(.03 2.1SOC.03 Z.15OC.03 2.1SDE*03
i.ZCE e04 1.1SM0(C 6.47M0(03 4.080E403 3.56C0(2 Z.1SCCE03 Z.IS0('03 2.15OE*03 2.I50(403 1.SCCE03
I.C7m403 1.61COCC3 I91.6O403 3.3XE"03 9.10M0(2 1.610EO03 1.110(E403 I-1.S1O03 1.110(43 1.610CO03
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.-0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

).2'1CC.O 1.ZXOMS 5.S4OCi'06 1.13E0(41 9.310045 3.74C0(03 3.740E*03 1.510140S 3.740('03 3.7=0(03
2.0=406 1.1=0006 4.220E 44 1.490(409 S.SO00(4 I.S40E,04 1.14DE604 2.410EOOS I 340C *04 1.5M40(4
l..2CC.O 4.M 2V3.LS7MIZ S. MIE 003 1.SSCEC.O -E 5.90.3 S.990E03 9.S00C.O4 S 99"GEC.3 S.99M*O3
0.0 - .0 C.0 0.C. 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.0
0.0 0.0, 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

1A470( 1.750(403 S5.S10&04 2.93(OC3 7)60(403 1.6=00(3 1. NM e01 2.500t43 t. 040.03 1.4nU.C2
4..21u 0 IMOC0403 3.CM080(4 2.11GEO03 6.9"0E403 1.320(403 1.3M 41CJ 2.130(403 S.M46 03 43SCE0(*2
1.9I7E 0(2 3.34PM'C2 3.000(401 1.4)0(.0? 1.7S0E404 1.490(40I I.MsOZ 2. OGE00e2 i.360E 03 1.340(402
0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1.lgI.O E .3X04 1. TOM 44 1.70M* 04 1.7ISM 44 1.7ISM 404 1. 78M .04 I.Y~O .7=aO4 1.1=404 1.7= (>04

t.lMfr02 2.?SM*W0 5.ZZ04"~ 4.21E0(2 1.1(0(403 2.4HXCC3 3.0M40(2 8.1170ta42 MO t.Z(0 2..2 02
2. 4za *CZ 2.150(40S 241.?2 '.4 4.ZIO(*02 l. 6Z.CJ3 9.4M40(43 IME a02 4. I .60(2 2.t2%*,02 1.120(40
Z.6lW.O02 3.2740(2 0.0 G.ZSCE.02 3 .2DOE 43 1.41CE#04 4. SM 02 1.14 OE 2 3.110EG02 3. l70E*C2
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 C.0 0.0 0.0

G~j 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 C.0 0.0 1.0 0.0

Taken from Smith, et al., 1982
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Table- 2.4 (continued)

S- ~126 IXPALI1

RIEST
EXT AIR

14 I CALI
LK=ST

rIT go3

CS-1)S IA

13WST
ITT All

IW&ALZ

EXT cIc

CIT ANl
[IT~

3uorsi

1ECLST
El? L it
£11 C

w-zJ1 3311.1
tawa
IrtsLT

fit slit
LIT &w

IM~ Cre NAIRN LWoS LIVER 61411 TMh1RID KIPDi[TS OTUMORGAN WARIfIS TESTES
SILL

I.18Me0. 1.80(.s 1.2?&006 4.19M403 1.606(04 1.2=4.3 5.160CEC3 6.180E#03 £.16CE603 £.16DE403
16.7CEON6.SJ?0(04 1.?10C*03 1.GIOC.03 l.186(.0S 4.lM#0(2 2.610E*03 2.82M(003 1.621.403 2.621.0.3

2.011EODS 1.09M(OCS t.09043.0)10 2.00E 96(.C 45.CO0S.)105 2.011SEOZ*9 .0.5 I.090(40 2.091OS

6,9 (0 .051.02 7.0)1.2 4.665E42 4.2WE (01 1001.056 4.4XX.02 Z.MMOE03 3.783E.CZ 3.17DE*0?
1.?11. 02 6.050(002 7.6=42 4.651E02 4.23601 $AM0*%0 4411.02 I.M0513 3.7&~.X42 2.97GE*02

.C)1C2 9.421.0 1. 79M.0Z 1.tICL.02 6."GE aC1 7.SCE*06 1.WQE s02 3.IgaC.03 5.VM0(02 S. UM0(.2
1.46CO05 1. 31 0E 5 4.611.-04 3.6=-(46 1.1SCE*04 1.01M(0S 6.38DEO04 93.4CE44 S. 4ME .04 1.ZlC(.CS

O. 7310) 7.17.0[s 1.913E*C3 f.l968C.3 .900(42 6.M0310 3J.2 o310 5.73CE03 I.041.0) 7.l.8O03

1.4?l143 7.471.03 4.40OM1.0 .47CE03 6.5111E0 7ASUE603 1.47.0E*0 4.4=01.0 7.t7OX40) 7.47''C4)N
7.411.03 T.4CE.03 6.4O1.02-7.471.0)J I.S10E*01 1.4*0rLO, 1.470E*03 4.401003 I.471.-03 7.4-,ZZ-0J
0.0 0.0 -0.0 0.0 6.0 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.6
6.0 0.0 e.g o.o o.o 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

45 41.a04 4.510r904 l1cz1.04 S. 2l0(.04 1.6=O41 4.47M g4 1.13M0(4 3.26OC.04 §.G=*(04 4441.06
4.54CX4P4 4. 91 C04* .1.42M .04 6.2)1.0C4 1.60E.04 4.471.04 1.13)E.04 3.26C0(04 L.ODGE04 444E-04
(.S9r.Z 04 7.3rZO04 I.§M40(4 7.87LX-04 1.6M 6.14Z0(.04 1.730E*04 4.91G0(44 7.540E*04 L.S&.44
4.6401oO6 4.45C0(46 3601.06 SANE*c. t.75UEO" 4021.05 LIBaOE$06 3.8101006 1.29GE.06 (.24C.05
#.?M .04 7. 21.0"4 .4)1.04 5.611.4C 4.9)1.04 7.1114O4 6.=0)04 SJ.71144 2.4)1.04 ?.5SOC.04

6.ioa:.oz 2.0mew4 £. I= O" 1.WM4C 3.041E.03 1620C01 5.54D14 I.0-1.0) 1.470*O1 t.CYCE*8l

4. SbCX,.OO 3.2CvE 30 1.061-01 1. IM 01 .0I 5.E503 I.CX-OG M pG 5.'10O 2.A3'4M 41661.00 5.160E-01
2.440E o1 2.1)1. 01 4. Z4X W Z)1. IM0O 2.g'tZ.OW 9.0601.0 7.021000 J.C?QEs01'3.5f0CE0 3AW6COO)
(.519.00 4.OC0(E00 7.96X-01 4.411-01- S.4WE-01 1.70.1.0 1.321X40 5.7601E00 7.)6rA141 7.301.00

1.10.1 9.07 I -do.0 Zpflt.O 3.4~4s i.001006 3.40140 )AI6(. 4.10(00 3.4=1085 3.4=*Os0
1.101407 9.9 405 Z.6 10to0? 3.400E.05 1.D00EO5 3.4= 00( 3.49100 4.6=0%4 3.4001.0 3.40M0105
4.32%.07 Z.141o06 2.711DE0C 1.971.0I 1.16CE.05 I.010E1.05 1751.0 .LIS.06 6.0614S 1.ID0101.
1.5A01.1 1.)S1CEO7 I.t271.C 1.12IM407 1 .00acbO? 1.282:01 1.06(1.07 1.41.017 9901.06 1.131407
t.52M(05 2.3.11.05 2.07i145 1.150(O0 1. 69a 5 1.12M405 1.7=105 2.210ES05 1.6301.5 1.691405

2.0001.07 6.10mam0 2.7=4.0 5*9=645s 1.430(40 5.9=00( 0.7D1.OS 1.9mam0 5.9=0S4 5.901405
1.S).014 2.*= .06 2.8= s 1.0 3.7)106 4.7914a4 I.Ma14 2.1=0610 CM.1001.?1 1.00(6 1. 01= 4I
4t.W0%401 6.00 &O145.2301.02 5.80(.C5 SAW 104 1.906(4 6501.0 1.700(46 1.00140 S.601.
2.94M143 2.140(403 1.=0.3010 Y.M1. CZ 36.51140 It1603 6.13MO42 2.4101.0) 6144X1.02t.09ov
S.6)014 S.051.o2 1. I ?GEOM 1.46C(42 I.O'14? 2.44142 1.S51142 4.7(?= .)04 4.COOEC42

9.0- 01mo .0 ).101 . o$ a. oa.o 401CUM *N 1.330(40S 3.0rJ0 *N I2001.7 6.5=0007 I-Ms"00S -.8U0M
1.24CE s9 1.4 IC a6 3.000(00 9.91C01.0*1.2601E0 ef .40M v 1.2SO0103.00 1.06* 4.6=#%0 1.4=0010
1. %= aC IC e 6.00.0 .SIM 01 .o .Z= .o 1. 4301.0 6.0OM1.04 1.1I001.04 3 .600406 I3.9)1.04 3.2)1.0
1.241 a06 2.3.6E1(4 1. 79M00 1.5LUCE06 1.1)1. 06 2.-?SC[.06 1.6= 146 2.-S(0601. 1.C201.0 C.? cc *%
1. na 44 4.12M C,4 L1_2Yf 04 2.ALr sU 2-t s" CAM04 3. 14,X.0 457. SQ04 2.21E 014 S5.IS01004

. _ . _
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Table 2.4 (continuedl

ft28 IWAL?
INGEST

[IT QCI

[IT go

P11-240 INPIAL

131AL2
utGEST

[IT AIR

EXT All
Lit QuO

M442.2 IxAlI
IW~AL2
1WfCST

[IT AII
LIT cmD

BONE I. MARW LOWS LIVER C14Lt1 TMICRi LIWIETS OTHEIORGAN CIARIIS tETET
MAL

?.g)CEmO 21J40!40S I.O90C. 32.Ud.oN 6.=tO(44-l (Qf(O 4.60E0(07 7.6E00(4 1.6o0(.oI 5 ooi(02.Ooc4o9 6.774KCs 3.Mo.o7 I.Cioc~og S.61C0sO4 6.600E*06 1.17E0(08 1.730C.08 4.00E406 1 330c.07
5.O00EC0S 1.?00E.05 T.UCE02. 2 .to0(.0 1.IOCt*OS 1.64GE'03 t.t)0CE04 4.320E*04 1.030E403 3.200(03

1.6[310Mo 3.2.21=024;L-21460E-02 1.710E002 1.660X403 I.S -0240 I.32003

l.11C0(08 3.04CEM0 Z.HXOW 4.040E.08 5.780(.04 3.00(E46 1.200(07 6.600(407 1.wm.0f S.8mc.06
.2.tZ(.09 7.511(408 3.000(07 I.CDOE0C4 6.13DE.04 1.404L.06 1.30M*N0 1.92C0(08 4.600(.06 I.S00E.07

5.700C.05 1.K"405 6.@scz02 IJ0.o .05 I.O 04 1.1S0(E0) 3.VM0C04 4.820404 1.16M0(.3 S.IC0XC43
6.410E$02 S.61CEW0 I.?11(E.02 9.360c01 1.5=0002 IJSMCC.2 1.230(E0 7.2Z0E*02 1?coz6.11E002O

.1420C402 1.G?1(.o? 3.14M.OC1I.?sGOCS0 3.600(401 3.690(EO1 I.330C*01 1.3?0(.02 1.110C.01 1.16E0(02

5.13M0(40 3.04uEoa Z.550(E06 4.gSuE. S.8?C0(04 3.C000CON6 .2=0007 8.600E#07 1.I0.M056 .030(06
2. nX .09 ?.O00(08 3.10X0(7 1.0)0(409 6.170E.04 1.40CE0(.0I1.-3i0408 1.%M*0(e 6.6M00(0 1.1S.007
5.700CEOS 1.300(40 £.3=0-0 1.5=040% 9.1130(404 1.34CE-03 3.Z?0CE04 4.930E.04 1.ISM*C3 1.601(.03

2.251(402 !.940E002 S.640EC.0 2.72QE.C) 7.790E.CI 4.9130(.0 3.470(.01 2.8504X02 3.6SZ0(01 1.28M(.02

9. X430I 0 3.14GCa08 3.1)1(.08 4 19M080 6.120(X04 3.10CEo .46S OCXX07 6.1=0007 1.900(406 .COWE.1.35GE *CS 7.93CE.ON 3.2=O(0 1.041E.09 6.111E004 7.7o(OCE AM OC0 1. 990(403."r* 4.WM*05 1.1o=.07
1. OX 90 6. 40M o0 1.2?1(.2 I.SWC-06 I.1=O~.S 6.a0(404 .;0oc1.soC~OE 0 3.943( -4 1. Mo. OS
2. 7ZIX *S 2.49GEOOS I.ocIE40l 4.30Q((.04 6.680E404 T.UGE0(.O 4.8= 01(0 I.iiW:.S I.510(46 1.fc0(.OS
I 420(404 U. 3C0(104 6.=00(3 C.)30C3 2.9MXO403 1.210(403 4.590(40) P.S=0C03 4.410(403 S.S7OC'03.

1.690(401 2.AMCE0C . N I 'S0(6. r30E.08 1.110(404 2.6301(oW 1.000(07 9.2o0(0E7 1.SXT.0 S.500(40
2.17LaCSo 1. z2u1 o0 2. sOE x I I.S60(X40 4.9=0(04 .100.04Cs l.23CX&08 1.&CX0(.O 4. 4=X.04 1.i4=007
5.43ZE.0S 1.500(410S 1.60CC-C 1.400(40S S. 4:0C O 1.76(0(43 3.06E0.04 4.6-3(040 1."*C0(.3 .4?CL403
1.0E C: 3 5.930(007 2. 360E(402 9.370X.o1 3.65M02 .0l1.770(2 1.32C(.02 1.39X*03 1.S1 'i2Z I.IC~t*03
2.60EZ.O2 1.7S1E*02 49.630EOC1 1.44CE.01 7.16E0(01 3.4 IOE 0) 2.190(401 Z. 7Z% -02 Z.'a. 0;lft 0 2. I7YOE 2

g..XXoz 1.56CE.09 I.tx.Og 4.z)O1:.0a 3.U1(o0 *OS I fr.;6 S .4=IC? I.M*47 1.9=t.06 6.10=*CK2.34E0(.ct 1.970E*oS 3.100(47 1.040E'05 I. S= 0(S F. 7OCE' i.c.90 1.990(44 4.BM)(.0 I.SM(C7
1.9=0(b0 3.t=0(.0 1.6s4c.O? S. fO0(.O 1.400(.0 £.)34M0.04 1.100(406 1. C= o"0 4.070(44 S.to=.OS
1?c. IPE f 2.1CE-M~ 1.060(404 9.149CE405 6.490(.0S f.3230(X%40S96.IE0S I."fl0(06 6. 7410(.0 1. 41 0(406

6.29MOU0 4.WX404 2.6)3(.04 2.t60(404 1.61CE904 3.ZE0(04 l.Z10E.04 3.1I1M0(04 1.6S50(44 3.4l0(04
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population intake of fish (3.3E-7 kg per person/t). The EPA
estimate of 3.3E-7 kg per person/I is the same as assuming a
1 kg/yr fish intake. Therefore. for the EPA/SANDIA calcula-
tions a 1 kg/yr consumption of fish and the same population
used for the drinking water calculations (6.3E6 persons) were
assumed.

The population for the land-based ingestion intakes was
calculated by multiplying the density (persons/a 2 ) provided
by EPA for the three subpathways by the area considered in the
Hypothetical reference site analysis (160 hm2) (Cranwell,
et al.. 1982). The populations used in these mubpathway calcu-
lations were

CROP

160 kma .. l.OE-3 .12 fl , l.6E.Spersons
C __U

KILK.

160 La2  l.SE-32-t-° a 2.4E5 persons

BEEF

160 La2 2.lE-4 2 * 3.4E4 persons

2.1.3 Quantity Intake of Radionuclides

The quantity intake of a radionuclide is dependent upon
the concentration or the radionuclide in the food source and
the rate of intake or consumption. The EPA/SANDIA calculations
utilized the equations for each subpathway available IG the
Pathways Kodel and substituted the appropriate EPA parameter
values. In some cases. the modeling approaches differed
between EPA and the Pathways Model. and in these cases. the
input parameters were selected from those used in the reference
site analysis (Cranwell, et at.. 1982). The EPA point values
used in the analysis are given with each equation and are sun-
sarized in Tables 2.S and 2.6. The radionuclide dependent
concentration ratios were taken from a computer output provided
by J. M. Stith. EPA. and are given in Table 2.7 (recently pub-
lished in Stith. et al.. 1982). The equations for the various
ingestion subpathwvay are defined in Sections 2.1.3.1 to
2.1.3.5.

13
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Table 2.5

Ingestion. Inhalation and External Exposure Rates
Assumed by EPA

Ingestion Rates

Watec Consumption by Humans

Plant Consuxption by Humans

Milk Consumption by Humans

Beef Consumption by Humans

Fish Consumption by Humans

Inhalation Rate -

Average Xir Consumption by Humans

Lnnual xternal KE _ure

Submersion in Air

Groundshine from Soil*

-

6.03Z02 1/yr

1.91E02 kg/yr

1.12E02 I/yr

8.SEO1 kg/yr

l.OEOO kg/yr

. 4OE03a 3 /y

1/3 year

1/3 year

*An effective depth of 0.15S wt. assumed for soil by EPA.

14
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Table 2.6

Crop and Animal Paraveters
astumed by EPA

tLniaal ConstUption Rates

Plant Consumption by Dairy Cows

Plant Con6umption by Beef Cows

Spritl;er Irri ation f '. Crogs

Irrigation Rate

Retention Fraction

Standing Crop

Rate Conctant for Weatbering (k.)

irrigation Tire (r)

Sprinikler triction for Pasture

irrigation Fate

Retention Fraction

Stand ing Crop

Rate Constant for Weathering (k)

Irrigation Tive Cr)

& -Xus

5.QEO1 kg/day

5.0E01 kg/day

3.OEO2 t/u 2 /y

2.5E-O1*

7.16E-Ol kg/K,2

1.GEOly-1
(13.75 day half-life)

1.7E-1 y

4.6SE-2

3.OE02 I/U2 /ye

2.SE-ol1

2.SE-O1 kg/O 2

l.CEoI y-1
(13.75 day half-life)

1.7E-1 y

4.65E-2

*These parameters were not defined in the EPA Lnalysis:
therefore the values used in reference site analysis to
demonstrate the SKL fRisk Assessment Kethodology were
substituted for the calculation.
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Table 2.?

Ccbctatsaticn tatlos A98ussA4 b7y t

1*241

&a242

Cs 13S

5?237

PV240

IW2O

ERIC

MCI

Malt

7rIHAMM
(dCixg Pat CROP/SOIL

Cl/t) iistriounls

2.St1 0.111-2

2.S11 0.22t-3

4.012 0.10z-S

4.013 O.tst-2

l.S11 '-0.49Z-7

1.Ot 0.1st-7

1.St2 0.S.9-4

3.st2 0.1Ot-3

3.Stz 0.4ot-S

S .0 CO

1.St1 0.14z-S

'.OC3 0.771-S

PASTuKI
(?KMD)/SOIL

£imieniotllessl

0.741-2

0.151-2

0.171-4

0.14t0

0.68Z-7

0.GS-7

0.321-3

0. 121-2

0.241-4

O.SCO

0.261-3

0. 11-4

0.351-4

0. 361-4

O.5K-2U

0.55z-2

0.99Z-2

0.S0K-s

0.S3-7

0..S31-7

0. 4S-7

0.211-2

0.991-2

O lZI-2

0.151-S

0.16K-s

0.14K-i

0.14K-I

0.20K-S

0.191-?

0. 191-7

0.41K-G

0.301-2

0.87K-I

0.60K-i
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2.1.3.1 Drinkina Water

amt of nuclide
intake per year a

( nuclide cone ) (rate of waterl
in surface water) , ingestion I

Ci/y a (Ci/I) * (603L/y)

2.1.3.2 El8B

amt of nuelide
intake per year a

|nuclide cone ini
(7surface water I

(conc )
* ratio

(rate of fish)
* (ringestion

Ci/y - (C/O) * (i/kg) * (1.0 kg/y)

where

cone ratio - cone of nuclide -in fish -

cone.of nuclide inwater

2.1.3.3 Crops

amt of nuclide
intake per year a

nuclide conc\
( in crops I

(rate of crop
ingestion

nuclide conc
in crops

* Ci/y a (Ci/kg) * (194 kg/y)

(nuclide cone (cone . ( cone due to
a ( in soil / - tratioJ s \sprinkler irrigation)

Cl/kg a (Ci/kg) * (dlvensionlest) * (Ci/kg)

where

cone ratio cone of nuclide in crops
cone of nuclide in soll

nuclide
cone due

to
sprinkler
irrigation

nuclide
retention. cone in
fraction * surface -

_ _watera I
rate constant
for weatherinsNT

irrigatlon\

( I-0e3-X)

j (0. 9535)

standing crop

Cl/kg *(.L ) (o0.25 * (Cl/I) ' 300
l1B.05 F'I \ 0.716 kg/JZ

2. 1.3 .4 "1=

act of nuclide
Intake per year a

(nuclide conec
\ in milk J

(rate of silk
a ingestion J

17
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Ci/y a (Ci/1) * (1121/y)

nuclide conc f nuclide-conc j (conc \ ( consumption rate
in milk * vin daicy feedJ * ratio) * vof contaminated feed)

Ci/I (Cl/kg) * Jday. f) * (o0 "-_)

Where

conc ratio a conc of nuclide in milk
intake of nuclide per day

m nuclide
nuclide conc in nuclide conc) (conc conc due to

dairy and hj&L feed * in soil * \ratio * sprinkling)
- . pasture

- (Ci/kg) * (dimensionless) * (Ci/kg)
kg

where

ccc ratio , conc of nuclide in pasture
conc of nuclide in soil

nuclide
conc due

to
sprinkling
pasture.

nuclide
retention conc in
fraction * surface *

watera
rate constant
for weathering

izrigation
rate )1e ~t

J standing crop

CiIg =1 1 {.2S* (Ci/t) * 300 I/f2/ (0.

18.05 yl\ 0.28 kg/& 2

2.1.3.5 Beef

aut of nuclide
intake per year

(nuclide conec
In beef /

(rate of beefX
( ingestion /

Ci/y * (Ci/kg) * (e5 kg/y)

nuclide conc
in beef

consumption
(nuclide concX (conc rate of

a (in beef feedl I (ratio * a ontainated
feed

18
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Cl/k (kg) (kg * kg) (50 kg/day)

where

conc of nuclide in beef
ConcC ratio __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

intake of nuclide per day

nuclide conc calculated the same as dairy feed
in beef feed * (See 2.1.3.4)

2.2 Inhalation

The inhalation pathway considers inhaled radionuclides
that are resuspended from the soil. The EPA obtained suspended
radionuclide concentrations through multiplication of surface
radionuclides concentlat on (expressed in Ci/a2) by a resus-
pension factor of a0-z-1 (Smith. et Al.. 1982). In con-
trast. in this analysis the suspended radionuclide concentra-
-tion was obtained by multiplying the soil concentration (Ci/kg)
by an assumed concentration of suspended material in air of
3.SE-9 kg/i 3. The latter concentration of suspended material
was taken from the listing of various soil types in the CRC
Handbock of Environmental Control. Volume 1 (Bond and Straud,
1973).

2.2.1 Dose Factors and Health Effects Estimates

The dose conversion factors (rem/Ci) for the inhalation
pathway wrqe taker from Table 2.4 and were multiplied by the
appropriate health effects estimates for the organs con-
sidered. 1NIALI dose factors are for insoluble (Y class)
material retained in the lung for long biological half-times.
while IN'HAL2 dose fac~ors are for -ore soluble (W class)
inhaled material and result in more dose to the other body
organs. For this comparative calculation. the INHALZ dose
commitment factors were multiplied by the health effects esti-
mators and summed over all organs for each radionuclide con-
sidered.

2.2.2 Population at Risk

The population at risk for the inhalation pathway was
calculated by multiplying the population density (6.7E-5 per-
sons/u2) provided by EPA and the area considered in the ref-
erence site analysis (160 ki2). The area dependent popula-
tion of l.1E4 persons was used for these calculations.

19
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2.2.3 Quantity Intake of Radionuclides

conc of
imt of nuclide (nuclide conc uspended average
intake per year a in soil material breathing

in air rate

Cl/y * (Ci/kg) (3.SE-9 kg/a 3) 68400m 3 /y)-

2.3 External Exposure

EPA considered external exposure from contaminated soil
and air in their analysis. The soil concentrations calculated
by the Pathvays Model (see Table 2.3) were used to estimate the
external exposure for this comparison analysis. The approach
detailed in Subsection 2.2 for calculating the radionuclide
concentration in the air was used to estimate the air concen-
trations for the air submersion exposure calculations. An
assumed exposure time of 1/3 year was multiplied by the soil
concentration and the air concentration to estimate the
exposure level.

2.3.1 Dose Factors and Health Effects Esthmates

The dose conversion factors for the air exposure pathway
and for the soil exposure pathway were multiplied by the
appropriate health effects estimates (Table 2.4) and were sum-
med over all organs for each radionuclide.

2.3.2 Population at Riosk

The population density of (6.7E-S persons/r2) provided
by EPA was multiplied by the area of 160 km2 considered in
.the reference site analysis. Again. the area dependent popula-
tion of 1.1E4 persons was used for the calculation of air and
soil exposure.

2.3.3 Exposure Level

2.3.3.1 Contaminated Soil

Exposure Level * elide coni ) (dsolty) (effective)

(exposure
time

Ci .6E3 )kc) ) IS I (3

2 C



2.3.3.2 contaminated Air

conc of
Inuclide conc suspended exposure

Exposure Level * in soil . taterial (ex time

3 ()(3 Y)

3.0 Description of the SANDIA Analysis

The SANDIA health effects per curie release values were
calculated usi.ng the Modeling appro~aches and input parameters
presented in the Pathways Model (Helton and Kaestner. 1981) and
the Dosimetry and Health Effects Model (Runkle. et al., 1981).
The two compartment system of the Pathvtys Model. described in
Chapter 2. was used in this analysis. The input parameters
(distribution coefficients (td) 'and variables to vary flow
-between subzones) to the Pathways Kodel were assused to be the
point values presented in Table 2.1. The dose conversion fac-
tors (70 year ir.take/70 year dose commitment). concentration
ratios. environnental parameters and healtb effects estimates
from the Risk Assessment Methodology (Cranwtll. et &I., 1962)
were used to calculate the SANDIA health effects per curie
values. The aveige individual risk estimates were converted
to population risk by multiplying the density values assumed by
EPA (in persons/02) and the area considered in the reference
site analysis for the land-based pathways. The population
estimates for drinking water and fish lnrake were based on a
linear relationship of world population to the r-iver flow rate
of the world's rivers and the flow rate of the river considered
in the reference site analysis. The equations used In the
calculations for the ingestion. inhalation and external expo-
sures arn given in Table 3.1. The input parameters that were
used in the calculations are given in Tables 3.2-3.8. The dose
conversion factors used In the Rick Assessment Methbdoloqy
consider a 70 year chronic intake and estimate a 70 year dose
commitment. The 70 year dose commitment is essentially equiva-
lent to tee 50 year dose connitment (considered by EPA). how-
ever. the 70 year chronic Intake must be adjusted to account
for the -143 generation that can occur In 10.000 years.
Therefore. the health effects estimates were divided by a fac-
tor of 70 for estimating the health effects per curie release
values.

Mray of the partaeters used in the SANDIA Xnalysis are
differernt from those preesented in the EPA analysis and say-be
the source of some of the differences between the SANDIA and
EPA health effects per curie values. For example. in the
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Table 3.1

Basic Equations for Calculating Radionuclide
Concentrations-for Various-Pathways

WATER BASED

(I) Drinking Water Intake (Cl/yr).Water Consumption (370 1/yr)
*Water Treatment Factor (1.0) * Water Cone. (Ci/i)

(2) Fish (kg/yr) a Fish Consumption (6.9 kg/yr)
*Water/Fish Cone. Factor (CF)a *Water Cone. (Ci/t)

LAND WITHOUT IRRIGATION

(3) Plant Cone. (Cl/kg) a Soil/Plant CFa *Soil Conc. (Ci/kg)

(4) Plant Intake (Ci/yr); Plant Consumption (190.0 kg/yr)
Plant Cone. (CI/kg)

(5) Milk Intake (Ci/yr) - [Dairy Cow Consumption of Plants
(50 kg/day) * Plant Conc. (Ci/kg)
* Dairy Cow Drinking Rate Per Day (60.0 i/day)
* Water Cone. (Ci/1)) * 4l1k/Diet CFa
1ilk Consumption Rate (110.0 /yre)

(6) Ktat Intake (Ci/yr) a (Beef Cattle Consumption of Flants
(SO kg/day) * Plant Cone. (Ci/kg)
+ Beef Cattle Driaking Rate Per Day (500 i/day)
* Water Cone. (Cl/i)) * Beef/Diet C~a
* Meat Consumption Rate (95.0 kg/yr)

LAND WITH IRRIGATION

(7) Deposition Rate (CiL/kg-yr)nRetained Fraction on Plant (.2S)
* Water Cone. (Cl/i)
* [Rate Irrigation (300 l/s 2 -yr)/Plant Density (5.2 kg/a2 ))

(6) Rate Constant for Weathering (yr-1 ) * 1n2/.0364 yr (14
Day Half Life)

(9) Plant Cone. (Ci/kg) * (Soil/Plant Cra aSol Cone.
(Cl/kg))
* [(Deposition Rate (Ci/kg)fWeathering Rate (yr1))

(1 - [Exp -In?/.0384 * Irrigation Time (.17 yr)j)

Plant. Beef. Milk Consumptions with Irrigation are
Calculated Using Formulas 4-6 and the Plant Cone. (9).

aSee Table 3.2 These concentration factors are radionuclide
dependent.
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Table 3.1 (Continued)

tINHALAT ION

(10) Air Conc. (Ci/o 3 ) s Soil Conc. (Cl/ko)
; Concentratio of Suspended Katerial in the Air

(3.S5E-9 Icg/al)

p 11) Inhalation (Ci/yr) a ir Conc. (Ci/& 3 )

* Breathing Rate (8000 K3 /yr)

EXTERNL

(12) Mir Submersion a *g6.'1S hrs (Lifetime Exposure))
* ir Conc. (CuE )

(13) Soil Expovure a C2.04ES hr. (1/3 year Exposure for 70 years)

* Soil Conc. (Ci/k;) * Soil Density (2.6E3 kg/&3)

* Soil Depth (.025a)j

(14) Sediment Exposure a [1.05E3 hre (IS bzs/yr for 70 years)

* Sediment Conc. (Ci/7) * Sediment Density (2.6E3kcg/ 3 )

* Sedinent Depth (.025a))

(15) Water Imaerston * (.06E3 Mre (15 hrs/yr for 70 years)

* Nater Cone. (Ci/I) iOoo 0 /03 )
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Table 3.3

Coneenttation Ratiat got ftnn and animai rood sourees
(Used in Reference site "alrsis)

TISH/tE8
~ipnl~iiz (Citfk er culW

2.Seol

CS 2.0r03

1 I.Srol

I-I1. OE 1

PU 3 .500

Sit ).0O1

TC 1.S1o0

5Ni 3.0COl

CROPM501L
PASTURE/SOI L

Ieiaftnsior.less)

:. S-04

I.Or-02

2. cr-02

2. SE-03

2. SE-04

1.7r-C2

2.%E-C1

2.St-01

K LIIFEED
(day * tonkg * 43

S.OE-06

1.21-02

6.0-03

S.0E-06

2.01-06

* .0C-01

2. %r-02

2.SE-03

tear * kezeie * xe3

2.0z-04

2.5r-03

2.01-04

1.41-0S

*.0C-O4

4 .0-01

s .cr-02

T.aen 9cz *SKNRC (1177)

a a * .
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Table 3.3

Ingestion. Inhalation and External Exposure Rates
for an average Individual

(Used in Sandia Reference Site Analysis)

Incestion -Rates

Water Consumption by Humans 3.7 E02 t/yr

Plant Consumption by Humans 1.9 £02 kg/yr

Kilk Consumption by Humans 1.1 E02 1/yr

beef Consumption by Humans 9.5 E01 kg/yr

Pith Consumption by Humans 6.9 E00 kg/yr

Inhalation rate

Average Air Consumption by Humans 8.0 E03 m3/yr

Ertoenal Fxocyrt Eates

Submersion in Air 8.7 E03 br/yr

Gcoundshine from Soil 2.9 E03 br/yre

*An effective depth of 0.02S a was assumed for soil and
S* ilectt.

Taken from UShkC (1977) and USDOE (1979)
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Table 3.4

Crop and Animal Parameters
(U6Gd in Saudia Reference Cite Analysis)

Animal Consuovtion Ra ter--,_

Plant Conguaption by Dairy Cows

Water Consunption by Dairy Cowa

Plant Consumption by Beef Cow

Vater Consumption by Beef Ccv

OprInL1er Trrioktion of CrnadPate

Irrigation Eare

vetetrtion Fraction

Standing Crop (Plant Density)

Constant gete of Weathering (I.x)

Irrigation Time Cr)

*-I,,r

5. OEO1 kg/day

6. OE 1I/day

5.0EOl kg/day

S.OEO1 1/day

3.OEO2 t1/2

2.sE-O1

S.2OO kgla 2

L.SEOI yr-,
(14 day half life)

I. 7E-Ol yr

4.6SE-02
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Table 3.5

Dose Conversion Factors - Inqestion
(rem/Ct)

ses 0

TC99

SN126

I129.

CS 135

CS137

)P237

IU239

Pu240

Pu242

?K24 1

DM243

(70-year intake/70-year

TOTAL DM BONE

1.01E6 4.07EK

3.5IE3 8.76E3

1.6815 . 5.8E6

6.41E5 2.2915

5SASE 1.35E6

4.961:6 S.53E6

2.77E6 6.80E7

9.S1E5 3.91E7

9.0GES 3.91E7

9.16E5 3.63E7

2.7SE6 4.08E7

2.6GE6 4.07E7

dose commitment)

-LUNG G1TEC

0.0 1.53E7

1.11E3 2.69E4

0.0 1.70E6

0.0 ---3.11:E4

1.42E5 2.95E4

B.511E5 1.485

0.0 5.56E6

0.0 4.66E6

0.0 4.71E6

0.0 - 4.57E6

0.0 6.1916

0.0 6.09E6

Taken from Runkle. et aI., 1981.
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Table 3.6

Dose Conversion Factors - Inhalation
(rem/Ci)

SR90

TC99

SN126

1129

CS135

CS137

KP237

Pu239

Pu240

Pu242

k42M 41

AM243

(70-year intake/70-year

SOTAL .2

1.35E8 2.17E9

3.SIE3 0.76E3

9.39E5 2.35E7

4.80ES 1.73ES

4.17E5 1.01E6

3.72Z6 4.15E6

6.93E9 1.66E11

7.93E9 3.26E11

7.91E9 3.26E1L

7.63E9 3.02E1I

6.66E9 1.03E11

6.70E9 1.03E11

8.67E7

7.32E6

8.47E7

0.0

5.9 1E6

3.55?7

3.78E9

1.22E10

1.22E10

1. 1E8Kb

4.3SE9

4.16E9

Q I TRACT

6.3 1E6

S.ZSE5

1. 116

1.55E4

1.46E4

7.35E4

3.44EG

2.E9K6

2.95E6

2.e3e6

3.22E6

3.7fEf

dose comaitment)

Taken troa Runkle. et aI.. 1981.
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Table 3.7

Dose Conversion Factors - External

TOTAL BODY

CR90

TC9 9

S6126

I12.9

CS135

CS137

NP2 37

Pu239

Pu240

Pu242

AM241

A.2 43

SOIL
(rem/hr/Ci/m2 1

0.0

0.0

9.OOEO

4.SOE-1

0.0

4.20EO

1.4OEO

7.90E-4

1.30E-3

1.10E-3

1.SOE-1

1.30EO

"AI
(rea/hr/91CO2.

2.40E-1

5.80E-2

1.32E4

1.SOEl

2.80E-2

. 4.70E2

1.45L2

5.60E-2

6.SOE-2

S.ioi-2

1.soe-1

1.4OE2

Taken frou Runkle, et al.. 1981.
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Table 3.8

Cancer Risk Estimates Used in the SANDIA Analysis

Trye of Cancer

Leukeaia

Lung

CI Tract

Breast

Bone

All Other

Individual Risk
e-r re-

2.9E-05

2.9E-OS

9.SE-06

3.6E-O5

Organ Dose
Commitmeat Associated
Nith This Cancer Tvpe-

Bone

Lung

GI Tract

Total Body

Bone

Total Body

*ased on a lifetime plateau period for the solid tumor
cancers.

lTaken from Runkle et aI.. 1981.
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ingestion calculations for land-based food sources, the
contributions from crop irrigation were taken into account in
the SANDIA Analysis. Also, the intake of contaminated drinking
water by the animals that provide milk and beef was
considered. In contrast, the EPA considered only the intake of
contaminated forage by the milk and-beef producing animals.

4.0 Description of SAMPLED SANDIA Analysis

This set of calculations was performed to consdder some of
the uncertainty that results from variability in the input
parameters. However, only a few of the parameters were varied
and the uncertainties in many other aspects of the modsli"q
effort were not addressed. In this analysis, the Pathwayb
Model utilized a set of sampled input parameters selected by
the Latin Hypercube sampling technique (Imang et al., 1980).
The distribution coefficients (Kd) and variables to adjust the
flow rates between various subzones were sampled and the range,
description and assigned distribution of each input parameter
are defined in Table 4.1. The results of the analysis repre-
sent a 3a variation in the input data for those variables
with a log-normal or normal distribution assigned to their
ranges. Those variables with a uniform or log-uniform dis-
tribution assigned were sampled over the entire range. Vari-
ables 1 to 4. that adjust the flow rates. are further described
in Table 4.2. Fifteen runs of the computer code were made.
each with a different sampled set of input variables. The
output of each computer run-(in the form of radionuclide con-
centration in the soil and surface water) was processed by the
Dosimetry and Health Effects Coputer Code, and health effects
(cancer deaths) per curie release were calculated. The concen-
tration ratios. dose conversion factors and risk estimates used
in this analysis are described in Chapter 3.

The population for the water bated pathways was based on
the linear relationship between river flow rate and population
described above. To estimate the population at risk for this
calculation. the flow rate of the river was varied by 'the sam-
pled variable (R1 ) and the population was adjusted for each
of the fifteen computer runs. The population for the land
based and external pathways was based on the density defined by
EPA and the area of the reference site of 160 kv2. These
populations. which are area dependent. were kept constant for
the fifteen computer runs for land based and external pathways.

As discussed in Chapter 3. the health effects per curie
release were divided by 70 to account for the - 143 genera-
tions that can occur in a 10.000 year period.

Two types of calculations were performed depending on
whether or not adsorption was allowed to influence the solid
phase 9pdrticu!ates) of the surface water. For the first set
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Table 4.1

Latin Hypeccube Sample

TITLE-LUS PATH EPA

SANDO SEED * asll4S2&7SO42si7

W1 ER Of VARIAoLZS a 12 SAUPLE S12C a IS

DISTRIbUTIOI( AND RlUCC ASSUMED rC0 EACH VARIaBLE

Variable

£
IL

2

3

4

7

a

9

1o

11

12

Distgibutioen Assumed

nite orm

Log Uniform

Log Unifors

Vnitols

Log Normal

Log Normal

Log orual

Log Normal

Log Ncrmal

Log Pmoral

Log Wormal

Log xorsal

Range

.210 to 2.00

I.00ot-02

1.O000Z-04

3.00

1. OOOt-02

1. ODOt -02

1. 000E-02

1.00Et-OZ

1.CDOE-02

1.OoOE- 02

1.OOOC-02

I OOOc-O2

to 1.00

to l.000-02

to 11.0

to 2I.OOZOOS

to 1.000r#04

to SO. 0

to .OoOC.03

to 2.000£-03

to 1.0OCOC04

to l.000t*03

to 1.oooC003

ScaSI Frctor Rivt Disebck

Scale Factor Water Xehng

Scale ractot Solid Xchug

Regional Erosion Rate

ED for OI(PJ")

ED for Pe

.KD cot PP

XD fCot TC

ED tor S2

ED tft CS

SD for I

0D tot SK

3'
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Table 4.2

Variables Which Affect the Physical Description
of the Surface Environment

scale factor used to introduce variation in hydrologic
properties. New values for watertlow from the soil
compartment to the ground-water compartment are obtained
by multiplication with this factor. As the reference
site was defined with an annual rainfall of I a. use of
R1 emounts. in a crude way. to varying the rainfall
from .25S a to 2 a. This is only approximate, as the
indicated rates do not move in a strictly linear manner
with rainfall: however, it is felt that this provides a
way of varying between wet and dry conditions. (Units:
Unitless: Range: .25. 2.: Sampling Dist.: Uniform.)

R2: scale factor used to introduce variation in water move-
tent between the soil compartment.and the surface water
compartment. New values for such movements are obtained
by multiplication of the pore volume of the soil con-
partment by R2. This variable is introduced to allow
for variation in water movements which might result from
runoff. irrigation or overbank flooding. (Units:
yr-1 ; Range: 1o-2, 100; Sampling Dist.: Log
Uniform.)

23: scale factor used to introd.ce variation in solid move-
ment between the soil compartment and the surface water
compartment. New values for such movements are obtained
by multiplication of Lbe mass of solids contained in a
soil comparttent by R3. This variable is introduced
to allowvfor variation in solid movements which might
result from runoff. irrigation or overbank flooding.
(Units: yr-1 ; Range: 10-4. 10-2; Sampling
Dist.: Log Uniform.)

R4: regional erosion rate. (Units: cm/1000 yr: Range: 3.,
15.; Sampling Dist.: Uniform.)
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of calculatiouss the radionuclides were input into the surface
water with no adsorption onto the solid phase (particulates) of
the water (i.e.. Kd * 0 for all radionuclides in the water).
However, the Kd influence in the soil compartment was consid-
ered. :This technique is similar to the procedures used by-EPA
in their analysis and in the EPA/SANDIA and-SANDIA calculations.

When flooding of a river occurs, the particulates suS-
pended in the surface water say carry the adsorbed cadionu-
clides onto the surrounding land mass. If adsorption of radio-
nuclides onto solid phase of the surface water is ignored.
there is a much smaller quantity of a radionuclide carried to
the soil compartment by the surface water. In the second set
of calculations. the radionuclides were allowed to adsorb onto
the solid phase of the surface water as well as the liquid
phase. The exchange to the soil compartment was influenced by
the particulates suspended in the water. and the distribution
coefficients (Kd) determined the partition of a radionuclide
between the solid and liquid phases. The results of this anal-
ysis may simulate exchange that could occur with flooding and
erosion or with irrigation and erosion.

5.0 Results and Discussion

The health effects per curie release for the individual
pathways are given in Table 5.1. The EPA values were taken
from the Healtb Effects per Curie Release Model and Subpathway
Table provided to the author by the EPA. A slightly revised
version of this table was published in Smith. et al.. 1982.
These values represent the health effects (deaths) per curie
release. The EPA/SANDI? alues were calculated using the pro-
cedures outlined in ChapLer 2. This procedure utilized the
Pathways Model and point Id values provided by EPA to calculate
the radionuclide concentrations in the soil and surface water.
Other parameters (e.g.. dose conversion factors, health effects
estimates. etc.) from EPA were also used. The SANDIA values
were calculated with Pathways Model and Dosimetry and Health
Effects Model using the 70-year intake/ 70-yqvar dose coctmitment
factors, environmental parameters and risk Estimates ured in
the reference site analysis. However. the same point rKd values
from EPA (and used in the EPA/SANDIA calculations) were used in
the analysis.

There is good agreement between the EPA and the EPA/SANDIA
results for the 'rinking water and the fish pathways for eost
of the radionuclides. Marked differences are noted for the
crop. milk and test subpathways. EPA *ssumed tbat 0.5 curies
were teleased to the soil over the l0.000-yeac interval and
further assumed that SO% of the contaminated land was used for
crop production for direct human consumption. 25% for milk
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Table S.1

indivIdual Pailnways and Dealmetry and Ifoolth Pf feets Coepagloon Table
Eiprussed of Deaths Pet Cut Is

5.1241 "A5
?PAtSandla
Sandi&

5324) IPA
3PA/8s"410
Sandia

colts 3PA
3 PAMMAnI

Cell? CPA
£PftSSan4 I
Sandia

1129 EPA
FPAMhands
Sandia

DriIPtIn

1.2le.I
1. 193-1
3.233-3

3.43-1
1.06R-1
3.213.)

2.63-4
I.0.4
a.ez.-e

P.1.t-.
2.O-3
'.79t.4

1.6p.3
1.6)3-3
6.9e3-S

KJish U
3. *t 73
S.4st.)

1.2 -M
4.43.)
1.11293.

I *. 7-4
1.213-4
6 .023.)

1.73-3
1.)-3.)
3.6s1-2

4.02-1-
4.6043-
2.s03-S

S.1 -1
6.193.)
3.42E-S

2.1Io
S.03-)
4.62C-1

2.13-3
9.243-.
S.79R.6

7. 3-3
9.2S1-S
1.11c-S

6.4f-3
7.32J-.
0.09-.7

S.2R.4
2.*62t-
1.643-0

3 .23-3
2. 17!S
2. 10ot-

9.9R.4
S.IIR-6
4.133-4

2.19.-1
6*.42.1
1.403-S

2.44-3
0.029.,
S.91S-7

Inhals- mutetnal eyternal
fta% tie soil11 U

2.7p.3
1.243-7
* .003.6

1.S3-1
1.090-_
9. 233.

2.61.4
I. 2t-4
&.449-7

S.S11.4
1.713-0
1.093.7

1.91-4
6.033-6
3.1239-

* w

Wpm3 "A5
?PAPSOAnIa
Sandia

CPAlsna
Sandia

Sand I a

P6242 II'S

Sandi&a

WO PAhInt
Sandia

Te99 P35
PA/Sandfte

Sandia

I. VI-1
1.33-1
S.09.23

4.33-3
4.31 -)
2.903-3

4.33-3
1.313-3
2. 903t-

4.11.3
4. 103-3
2.703.3

6.03.9
7.9OR-1
3.943-2

2.4-.1
2.393-%
7.023-6

1.4P.3
1. MS
4. 723.4

2.23.3
2. 1s3-3

2.13-)s9.402.4

2.SR-3
2.sr l
1.69t.4

2.11C-3
1.923. )
1.699-4

2.43-)
2.163-3

6.03-1

2.:20-2

S . 959- X6.03-1
1.913.?
S.643-7

7.01t-
*6.3)3-3
2. 43-2

4.43-1
%.31-3
S.233-t.

2.SF-2
1. 973-4
4.S03-S

2.43-2
1.%%F-4
4.0)3.1

2.43-2
1.4sp-4
4.413-S

1.03-1
4.74F-4
4.64S-4

1.93-4
I1.0406.4
2. IC-.

6.72-3
6.I93-1
6.493.6

9.23.9
3.23t.6
2 .63t-

1*43.6-
1. 1V3-9
7.033-9

S.2.-6
9*673-10
7.422-9

4.43-6
9.22F-10
7.403-9

7.?3-)
1.463-4
3.743-9

6.SC-%
1. 163.6
S.703.6

2.93-4
S. 223.6
1.723-.

1.3012-
1. 29-7

2.13.9
4I.SM.11
6.073-9

2.0t-9
3. 701-11

4.733-9
4.13-S
8.923-10
S. a 1-.

I . 013-91.01.4
I.9sr.6
3.073-.

1.101-7
9.933.0

1.023-1

6.143-6

2.22.S
3.0)1-?
2.27E-1

S.*73-11
4.743-4
1.403-6

2.43.10
3.01-12
1.013-11

I * 9-9
1.713-12
4.423-12

1.13.9
1.643-14
1. 63-11

2.2-.1
1.673-0
2.473.6

3.13-2
2.37n-6
1.422-6

2.21-.
3 . 6 .-6

2.13.1
2.13-4,
S.76C.6

2.63.6
1.423-11
1.923-10

6.21.-a
6 *953.111

.302-1IS

1.78-9
2.621-10
1.023-10

1..4-15
2.723-S
6.843-7

7.8-11
7.013-4
3.033-S

0
0.0
0.0

1.S2.4
1.* 63-1
1.093-6

1.1-1M
1.463-6
1.4S3-9

1.02.4 4.13-12
3.7 61-S 2.013-S
2.773-? M.6t1-11

1.2-37 1.O-lI
2.473-4 1.049-16

2.073-U 2.10t-15
3.403-6 1.463-16
2.673-3 2.113-16

3.13-? 1.4G-15
S.172.4 2.163-14
3.t17-S 2.693-14

0 0
0.0 0.0
0.0 1.S3.-16

0 0
0.0 0.0
0.0 2.301-20

2.9E-1'
4.34R-1%
1.02G-14

3.0e.12
2.41C.1l
4.913-13

0.0
t.493-1?

6.*4-12
7. *12-11

1.623-14

1.I6.R13
2.06s-14
6.703-16

926EPAh~ni
Srandia 4

4. * 3.4
G.S4O-4
3.9t3-1

2.6E-11
).tic-I1
S.74C-12



production and 25% for beef production. The soil concentra-
tionu calculated by the Pathways Model used an asymptotic solu-
tion, dependent upon the flow rates between the soil and sur-
face water subzones. and were based on a different input rate
then the EPA analysis. The calculations performed by the Path-.
ways Model resulted inan input of.2.3S-1 Ci to the soil over
the 10.000 year period. Anothe? contributor to the difference
between the EPA and ZPAI SANDIA values is the different rate of
input to the plants via sprinkler irrigation. For the calcula-
tions presented in this report. the input to plants by irriga-
tion was 2.SZ-7 Ci/yr. while EPA assumed a value of 5.OE-5
Ci/yr. Thl difference of greater than two orders of magnitude
in the input rate Is reflected in the results.

Generally. the SANDIA health effects per curie values are
smaller than the EPA values for most of the paths and this
difference appear. to be due to differences in the input rates.
concentration factors, dose conversion factors and exposure
times used in the calculations. Again. the land based pathways
are affected by differences in the input rate.'

hben the bealth effects per curie values from EPA and
SANDIA are sumzed over subpathways 1-5 (includes drinking
water, fish. crop. milk and meat) and 6-S (includes inhalation.
external soil and external air) the SANDIA values are lower in
all cases (Table S.2). Some values differ by factors of
greater than 1o2 however. pathways 1-S do not show as such
variation as pathways 6-8. The risk of adverse health effects
from pathways 6-S Is lower than the risk from pathways 1-5:
therefore, the difference noted in pathways 6-0 is less signif-
icant. We have not attempted to account for all the differ-
ences: but the input 'rates, dose factors. and concentration
ratios used in the two analyses appear to account for the major
differences.

The results of the SANDIA SAI(PLED calculations (described
in Chapter 4) are presented graphically In Figures 5.1 to 5.4.
The Kd ranges and the RI -to R4 variables-vere sampled using
the Latin Bypercube Sampling technique for this analysis. The
populations for the.various subpathways. defined in Sections
2.1.2; 2.2.2: and 2.3.2, were used in this analysis. The popu-
lation for the drinking water and fish intakte were adjusted by
the s&apied variable. R1, to account for changes In the river
flow. The population for land based pathways was held constant
for all 15 calculations.

in Figures 5.1 and 5.2 the results are given for the case
when there Was no adsorption of the radionuclide onto the solid
phase of the surface water. The subpathwars 1 to s (Figure
5.1) and 6 to S (Figure 5.2) were summed and the mean, maximum
and minimum values of the fifteen computer runs are presented
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Table S.2

Pathway and Dosivetry and Health Effectc
Coaparison Table

- ealth Effects Per Curie
.:

EPA PathwaysI 6-SEa12m Inuclie EPA Pathways 1-S

At24 1

Au243

C613S

Cs137

1129

Wp237

Pu239

Pu240

PuZ42

SrsO

Tc99

sn126

EPA
Sandia

EPA
Sandia

EPA
Sandia

EPA
Sandia

EPA
Sandia

EPA
Sandia

EPA
Sandia

EPA
Sandia

EPA
Sandia

EPA
Sandia

ZPA
Sandia

EPA
Sandia

7.OZ-I
4.GZ-3

:. SEOO
4. SE-3

3.SE-3
6.2Z-3

1. CE-2
3. BE-2

1.1KE-2
1 .2E-4

5 .9KC-i
6.IE-3

3 .2E-2
3.1E-3

3.lE-2

3.1E-3
3 .1E-2
2 .9E-3

1.2E-I
6.2E-2

2.9E-4
2.SE-6

1.7E-2
2.7e-2

2.0Z-2
9.LE-7

2.OCE-1
3.2Z-S

1. 1K-7
1. CE-li

6.OE-3
1. 1E-6

9 .2E-s
1.SE-9

2.5E-3
4 .OE-7

3.7E-2
5.4E-6

3.SE-2
3.9E-6

3.7Z-2
s.ez-6

7.9E-7
l.9E-10

4.9E-10
6.3K-IS

1.0K-I
4.OE-s
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Figure 5.1.

Deatns per curie calculated with campled Kd ranges
and no adsorption onto solid phase of the surface water

fot Pathways I-S.
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along with the point values from EPA. In general. the EPA
valuegs-or-pathwars 1-S ar higher-than the Tesults- alculated
vlth tae sanpled values. The exceptions are 1 2 6Sn. 13 SCs
and Cs. The sum of pathways 1-5 is dosinated by the water
bated pathways and, since the populations are adjusted by the
sampled variable RI. the results are clustered. If a const ant
population were assumed for the calculation and the flov rate
were varied, the results would vary in an approximately linear
fashion. That is. a one order of magnitude variation in the
tlov rate would result in a one order variation in the
response. In pathways 6-0. there is more variability than in
Paths 1-; bowevet the ZPA values art always higher than the
deaths per curie values calculated by the sampled values.

In Figures S.3 and S.4 the results are presented for the
case when adsorption of the radionuclide onto the solid phase
vas astsud. The partitioning was determined by the distribu-
tion coefficients (E4). This approach significantly affects
the soil concentration and the resulting risk to the human
population. Pco the analysis that considers adsorption, the
EPA values for both the 1-5 and 6-0 pathways are generally
within the rcaoe or only slightly bigher than the results using
the sampled ranges. for aost radionuclides.

Of note are the EPA values for 24 A5 243l, ,ad 2 3 7Np
for ethvers 1-5 riqurie S.3). The results of this anairsiS
for ' and 4 An indicate that the release limits tor
these radionruclides ay be overly conservative and may warrant
t reezemination br the zPA. Also. the EPA telease lialt for
3 Cs would appear aot to be restrictive enough from the

results of this uaalrsis and again may warrant some recon-
sideration.

Although there results certainly do not establish that the
EPA release litits proposed in the standard are overly concer-
vative. £ CrlIx they do suggest that the allowed release lim-
its zigbt be highot if the health effects per curie calculated
in this analysis were used.
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